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Branch Office Of The J'udge.4.dTOeate General 
· , with the 

North .African ~eater of Operations 

.APO 534, u. s • .trmy, 
· 3 J'enuary 19411.. 

Board ot Renew 

NA1'0 1183 

")UNI.TED ST.ATES NlNl'B INF.liNr.RY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial bf G.C.M., conTened at 
) Cefalu, Sicily, l4 September 

PriTate BRUCE B. GARNm ) 1943· 

(3.3o64986), Caupany B, 39th ) Dishonorable disoharge and · 

Infantry, Ninth Intent~ ) confinement tor 20 years. 

Division. ) United States Disciplins.r7 


) Berrack81 !Port I.eaven-.orth, 
) Xansas. 

---------------·--
m:vIE'f by the BOARD OJ' REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, J'udge MTOcates. 

1. The record ot trial 1D the caee of the soldier named aboTe baa 
been examined b:y the Board ot Berte-.. 

· 2. .Accused was tried upon the tollowing Cherge end 8;peciticat1ona 

CHAmE• _ Violation of the ,56th Arliole ot War. 

Speoif'ieationa In th.at Private Bruce B. Gerner, Company 1H", 
39th ·wentry, did, at J'rench North .Africa, on or about 

· 1ul;r 9, 194.3. desert the military service ot the l1Xlite4 
States by absenting himselt without proper authorit7 
trcm his organization located S- miles west ot Bizene, 
J'renoh North Mrica, with 1Dtent to shirk hazardous duty, 
to wit a Action egainat the 8lleIJIY, and did remain absent · 
1D deseriion until he eurrende:red himself e.t Beadquertera 
Senice Commend, .APO# 512, u.s. J.rtrry, en or about 1ul7 
16, 194.3· 

Be pleaded not· guilt7 ~o end was found guilty of' the Charge and Speoiti 
cation•. No e'ridence ot prertou8 conrtcUone was introduced. Be waa 

http:Disciplins.r7
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HDte:n.ced to diahal:lorable diacharse, torteiture ot ell pey and allowncea 
due or to beocae due md c<mtinwnt at herd labor tor thirty ;yeera, three 
fourths ot 'the member• present concurring. The reTining mnhority approwd
•cml7 .0 mtoh ot 'the tilldinga ot guilty ot 'the apecitication of the cba:rge 
and chars• aa inwlftlt a tillding ot guilty ot 4eaerticm at 'lhe time 8P4 
place end under 'the circumstencea ea alleged, end terminated in a wmne:r 
aot proftlD at the time aud place alleged'. Be approffd the ee.utence but 
remitted. 80 milch thereof u inTOlns ccmtinement in excess ot twenty ,ee.ra. 
Be deaisnated the United States Disciplinary Barrecka, J'orl. LeaTenworih, 
l"al:laaa; u "the place ot confinemm.t and torwerded the record ot trial tor 
action under M'ticle ot l'ar 501. 

3. The nidenc• abon that on or about 9 1ul7 194.3. accueed •• a 
, 	 --1>el' of the mortar platoon ot Conpn7 B'., ,39th Intanb'7, which wu ·'tbeD 

ataticmed near Bi.zert•• 'fmliaia, in l'rmieh Harth .A.fri~. It .a COlll*>D 
bowledge in ·the comp8Jl7 that· the7 were p.r9pering to •bal1t tar an unlalota 
destination f~ the Jnll"POH ot ea.ge.ging in combat with the enem;r (R. 6). 
T!JI platoon leader had peraanally glTm this intormaticn to ti. platOQll at 
a time 1lhC1 accued· we preHZlt. On 9 1ul7 1943, accsuaed was abaeat troJD. 
tlile renille formation (R. 6,8). A check iw wu made within the platoon and 
the area but he coUld not be fowid (R. 8). .lccu.ed' • organizatimi .i.rkei 
troa l'reD.Ch Borth .ilrica on ar a'bout 1.3 1Uly 194.3. landed 1n Sicil7 aid 
mgaged the mem:r. ~cuaed wa.e not preeent when the;r lauded (R. 6,8}. Be 
1'88 not aeen ~ until about 15 Auguat 194.3. wh• be .a re'Wrned to the 
COJ!11>C7 :tran Jiorth .ilrica b7 an office wi'th other replacement• (B. 7) • 
.t.ccueed llll!de no atatemmt upcm hie return to the organization (R. 8). a 
extract oo;r ot the morning report ahowing the initial unauthori•d abaenoe 
wa receind in eridcoe without objection (R. 9). 

~cueed elected to remain •1lmt and no eTidtmce •• ottered ill hiB 
be.balt. 

Ja,.· U thua 1Wlleer8 trail the eTidence that at the time end place alleged 
Kcued ab8mlted hiaelt trCJm hia organisatiou withed :proper leaw and that 
it WB8 dCDe at a time When •barkation to engage with the. enemy-.. im;pelld
1ng. ?.'be nature ot tbe 0})8rationa inTOlwd 8Dd accwsed' a b01fledge ot what 
wa imdae\ wre cleerl7 eatabliahed. The tecte and circumetances justif7 
the inference that when accu.aed lett the orsanizatiou he did so to noid 
hasardoua dut7 aa alleged (m&, 1928, per. l.30a). 

5. rThere n.a no eTidence that accuaed' a absence without leave .. 
terminated b7 surrender aa alleged. The reTiewing authority properly 
approTed only eo mch of the. findinse aa inwlnd a tinding ot guilty ot 
desertion at; the time en4 place ad under the circwaatancea as alleged end 
hrmine.ted ill a JIBDller not proTm at the Ume end place alleged. The 
:mamier ot terminatiOJi is i:amata1.al. 

6. The cherge aheet ahon that accu.eed is 25 1981'8 old and we.a inducted 
into the J:riq 21 1ul7 1941, haTiDg had no :prior eei"Tioe. 

7. The oourt .a legally constitute~. Bo errors 1njurioual7 effecting 
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fte aubstanUal. right• ot aocsuaed 111181'9 -OOrllllit\ed du:riDg the ttial. :~ the 
reaacu atated, ~ Boerd Ot Jlmew 18 ot ~ oPinica that tbe recor:d ot : 
Uial ia legall.7 Rfticient to npl'Orl t~ tindinga end aentcoe. 

_ __....__,.._..__....., _ _.. h4P AATOM.te. 

~~-~ ~·h4ge'4'f008'•. 
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BraDch Office Ot 1'1l• J"Udge .Advooate GeDer&l 

WUh the 


Jlibrill .u'ricaa '!'heater ot Operation.a 


COi\fjD~,.-- ~l~.~;~~4. u~ s. Arlll.1. 
. 6 J°&ml.8%7 1CJ"4. 

Baud Of Re'riew 

tJ li I T ~ J> S T A T • S ) 
) 

T• 

Print. DIUll (Mil) 1IILSCll 

) 
) 
) 

'!'rial bJ G.(i.11.. t CORTened d 
cetalu. Sicily. 20 Septem.ber 
1943· 

~16). ~ •• 39th 
IDtant17. 

) 
) 

Diahcmorable discharge and 
coatinement tor 20 7ears. 

) Eastern Branch, united.' S'tatea 
) 
) 

DiacipliDUT Barracks, Beekmen, 
l'lft York. 

nu:n 'b7 th• BO.am OF RkVIEI 

l. !he recorcl ot U'ial ill the oaae ot the aoldier DalleCl abon ha• 
Mea mwj,necl 117 th• Board. ot 'R•rtew. 

2. ..&oouaecl we.a \ried upon the following Charge ud Speciticationa 

a:wma Viol.aUcm ot th• 58th Article of w.r. 

SpeciticaUcaa ID ihat Print• Dela WUSC11, ~ •At'6 0 ... 

· 39'1l J:DtaV,, d.14, at B1Hri•, :rrench JfOrtll .Atrica, Ot:J8J 
oa er allod 1Ul7 8, 1'4-3, 4eaert th• aerrice ot th• . 
Olllte4 :JAtea 1rT a'M•tiDa h1uel.t Witlt.oa proper 
l•n traa lia orgaaiu.Uca, with iatent w awi4 
Jaau.rdou d1lt7, to •Ua •.&ctioa -aa.in.at th• ~ , 
u4 did re.in. absent ia, 4..erUOG lll'ltil Jae renrned 
to Jlia ol'galliaUon 1a the rtcWt7 ot Raadauo. Sicil.7. 
• or alloat .lllguat 1.5, 194_3. · 

Be plee.4ecl aot piltT to acl •• ~ guil'7 ot 'tile CUrs;e and Speciti 
catiaa~ BD mHMe ot prertou OOlllTicUou wu illtroducect. Be 111aa 
-.ttaoecl w 41.llaoDOrabl• Uacb.arp, torteUure ~ all pq 8Dld allOft.DO.. 
4- _. tct ....., dlae ul ...r111:-llt at Uri laA' tor ,o ,.ears, all .... 
Mr8 .r th• oo.n· preeeat ~- 1Jl 'tile .-ta... ft• reTiewtJag 
a\llarit7. QPl'OtM •aal.T .-o mlela ot t.he ti.ad1nsa ~ piltT ot ~ •PM1
ftoat1c:a., '1L• cbarge ud obrse .. laftl~. finding ot guilt... Ott; . CO' r-,~- ... -,..... ft-1- . ~-'·- ~i;,,_ .... ~: .• '"\ y ....... w .. •-

"'. 

· 
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desertion at the time and place and under the circ•~-;c~~,i ~ '!}reierr1JAl 
and terminated in a manner not pronn at the time and place allegect•." • -~ 
He apprond the aantence but; remitted ao ll1Ch thereat as ilrt'OlTed. con
tinement ill excess Of 20 ;years, deaigneted the Eaahrn Branch, unitec! 
states Discipl1Dar7 Barrack•, Beek:Mn, NP York, as the place ot contine
lll81lt and torwarded the record Of trW tor action mi.der .Article ot War Sot• 

3. The mdezi.ce Bhon that about 5 1ul.1' 194.3, accued was With hia 
ccap8J17 llhiel:i was statio.ned ill a •D.UJllber one naging ar•• at Bizerte, 
'l'Wliaia, where, ,as the first sergeant ot the comp8JJ7 expresaed 1t, th97 
••ere standil:lg by' tor hamrdaua dutJ'• (R. 6). The bettalion cnnMnder 
addressed the ·compall1' at a retreat form.tion about' this tU., aDd, accorcl
iDg to t;wo nonCO.Uasioned otticera, told the JDeD thq were going into 
combat (R. 6,7,14). One Of the comp8JJ7 otficers testified that the 
battalion. connender told the form.tion th.,- •bad a Jld.aaiOA t;o perf'om• 
and would leaYe in a •day or ao• (R. 9,10). ,Accused. was present at ~t 
foniation (R. 9,14). There bad been en ami;r bcmbillg raid on the •oder 
edge• Of the staging area. shortl7 before the battalion cO!!!Mnderaddresaed. 
the men (R. 8,10). The firat sergeant of accueed•s ~ teatifie4 that 
it was coJD:>Jl knowledge eJOODg_ members ot the organbation that the unit 
wu facing •hazardous dut7• (R. 6) and that, after the formation addreHed 
b7 the battalion conaander, •it anybod.7 waa not at this meeti.Dg they were 
sure to hear about it through the c~• (R. 8). On 8 J'U].7 1943, accused. 
asked the execut1Te officer of his compa.ziy it •we would lee.Te in the next 
da7 or 801 (R. 9). He absented himaelt without leave on the aame da7 and 
did aot rejoin his c~ until 17 Allgu.st 194.3 (R. 6,7,9,10,17,18; Ex. 1)• 
.A aee.rch ot his ettecta atter he had lett his organization showed accused 
had taken hie •ona• and toilet articles and bad lett his combat equipment 
behind (R. 10) • 

.A.ccusad • • COllpaDy lett the staging area U. J'Ql.7 194.3, and the Sicilian 
campaign had been completed betore he rejoined. it (R. 7,10). 

About fifteen dqs before accused unauthorized.IT absented himself, 

another eoldier DTerheerd hi.JI ...,. that •he wu ted Q Tith the /&r'1llT 8lld 

that he was g01ng OTer the hill• {R. 11). .A.ccued ha4 been a good aoldier 

in preTioua caJDpaigu (R. 12,17)• 


.lecuaed teetitied that lib.ea he lett hie organiz.a.tiOD. about 2100 hour• 
oa 8 JUJ.71943, 1:Li8 •deatbation was to go to a town about 30 miles down 
the road• and that he a.ad a companion. wanted to g.-t •some tood and drinka 
and plea.sare • and tha. return to the ~. They boarded a truck opera~eel 
b7 'Na'YJ' bofs• about three ail.es from the stagiDg area. The driTU told 
th.ell to •Jcnoclc on the eab• 1lhc th97 ·~· rea1!7 to ali&}lt (R. 17). They 
t.i.i aal..p in. the truck, rode ell Dight a.ad arriTed at eoutantiu the 
JlUt mrniag (R. 17,19). ~.,. th81l went to •aee the tam llaJor at Setit 
and the M?a• 1lhca th97 kn.t,w. '!'hen mi.lit&I'J polic8lllell would uot take th• 
into ~tocb" ba.t eat thea back io Constantine where accused •turned into 

http:unauthorized.IT
http:Allgu.st
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the police• some aix days later {R. 17,20). Accused testified :turther 
that he remained at Setit until 12 JU].y where •wa..he.4. a. tew drinks in 
town and slept in the hotel a great portion ot the ti.IM••. .Al.do he "h-at:.. 
itied that •since we had gone that tar and a long Yqs·rrom the outfit 
we decidsd to have a fey drinks and go back• {R. 20,21); that he left 
his companion on 12 J'\lly and •took ott• for Constantine. Accused did 
not haTe permission to leave his company on 8 JU].y. He •didn't knoy 
exactly• that hia organization was •prepared tor a JIX)Te•. He testified 
that it he was present when the battalion comoender advised the unit it 
Yea preparing to move, he did not remember it (R. 18). Nor did he •re
member Yell• asking the company executiTe h01r long the company .1'8a going . 
to be in the Bizerte area {R. 19). 

4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence including the 
testimC>ny of accused t1'..at at the place and time alleged, he absented him
self 'Without leave from his organization and did not rejoin it unti.l ,38 
daya later. During the periOd ot accused's absence, his con:mand partici
pated in the Sicilian campaign which upon his return had been concluded. 
Before he unauthorizedly absented himself, the evidence shows that accused's 
company was in a staging area and that at a formation at which accused was 
present, it had been advised that it was going into combat against the 
enemy. Immediately after this announcement accused left his eomnand and 
Yhen it embarked for ·the Sicilian invesion·fiTe days later, he was still 
absent and admitted he was at the time loitering and drinking about a 
town •a long ways• from his eollllllB.Ild. The court was fully warranted in 
concluding from these and the other circumstances in evidence that 
accused was m::>tivated by an intent to aToid participating with his command 
in imninent combat against the enemy when he absented himself from his 
organization. The place where accused returned to his organization was 
not shown but this omission is iillDaterial. He was properly :t'ound guilty 
as specified c~. 1928, par. l,30a). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused ie 25 years old. He was 
inducted into the i.ru:q 9 JU].y 1941. NO prior service is indicated. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously a:t'fect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
FOr the reasons stated, the Board o:t' Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 

~~.·J'udge Advocate. 

C~r-.. ~r-~r""-. -- .. . , . : .. ,. I . r-
..,, .. •... l • : -·' .......' ~· ·~ r I_-. 
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Branch Office ot The J'udge Advocate General 

with the 


North jfrican Theater ot Operationa 


jp() 534. u. s. Army, 
10 J'anuary 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO llB5 

UNITED STATES ) NlNTH IN!'ANTRY DIVISION 
) 

Te ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Cetalu, Sicily, 18 September 

Private FREUND 1. OS'IAID ) . 194.3· 
( 15012646), Company C, 39th 
Infantry, Ninth Infantry. 
Division. 

) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
continement for 20 years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, · 
) Beekman, New York. 

REVIEW_ by the BOilD OF .REvIEI 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, J'udge J.dvocates. 

1. The record ot trial in the case of the· soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. J.coused was tried upon the tollowing Charge end Specitication t 

CHARGEs Violation of the 75th .Article ot War. 

Specifications In that Private l!'reland J'. Oswald, Compeny"O•, 
.39th Intentry9 did, in the vicinity of Cerami, Sicily, on 
ar about August 2, 1943. run away trom his CClnpan:y which 
was then engaged 1'ith the enemy and did not return until 
atter the engagement· had been concluded Sei>tember 3, 1943• 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and SJ>ecifica-· 
tion. No evidence of .prerlous convictions ns introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, torteiture ot all llBY ~d allowances due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor tar 30 years, all members of the 
court present concurring. The reviewing authority awroved the sentence . 
but remitted so much thereof as involns continement in excess ot 20 years. 
He designated the Eastern Branch, United Ste.tee Discii>linery Barracks, 



.,. ,·~, ': ..... - t., ~--.,. • ~ 

\'""' \.....: ' • ; ' ...... f. .. . ~ ~ ~ _.-r-.; \... 
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Beekman, New York, as the place ot confinement end tar118I'ded the record, ot 
trial tor action under Article ot War 50t. 

3. The evidence shows on 2 .August 1943, Compeny C, 39th Infantry, 1'88 
'in battle at Troina' (R. 8), in the vicinity ot Ceremi, Sicily. It was 
being reorganized end was preparing to go torwerd to engage the enemy upon 
rejoining the remainder of the battalion which was then in combat (R. 6,7, 
8,9,10). Accused was a member ot the weapons platoon (R. 7) and was told 
by the platoon comnander thd he was to be the mmmmition bearer far a 
reorganized mortar squad (R. 8), that he should get mmmmition ready, stay 
in the vicinity and be ready to go up when the company joined the battalion 
•sometime in the evening' (R. 6,8). A hot meal was to be eerved before the 
company joined Company B ot the regiment. After acc~ed had drawn his 
rations a sergeant tOld him to •go up on the hill end wait until we lllOVed 

out• (R. 9). lhen it was time for the company to leave accused was reported 
missing. He had no permission to leave (R. 6,9). A search was made tor 
him but he could not be found (R. 6,8,9). He was not seen again until be 
rejoined the company early in September (R. 6,8,9). jn extract copy of the 
JIX)l'ning report showing the initial unauthorized absence wa.s received in 
evidence without objection (R. 7). · 

·Accused did not testify or make any unsworn statement. No evidence 

was ottered in his behalf. 


4. It is thus established by uncontradicted evidence that at the 
time end place alleged accused absented himself without leave from his 
company while it was 'in battle' and in the process ot reorganization pre
paratory to moving forward to join other units of the battalion which were 
then in combat with the en~. He returned about 3 September 194.J. The 
Specification alleges that accused ran away from his company 'which was 
then engaged with the enemy•. It sufficiently appears that although the 
company was being reorganized and was not at the moment e:xchansing f'ire with 
the enemy, i_t was in a battle area as a part ot a larger tactical organiza
tion units ot which were in actual combat, and the com.Peny was preparing 
again to go forward for combat. · These circumstances suffice to support the 
allegation ~hat the CO?!ilany' was engaged with the enelI\Y• The proof required 
was that accused was serving 'before the enemy• and that he misbehaved him
selt by running away (MCM, 1928, par. l4lb). The words 'before the enemy• · 
as employed in k:ticle ot War 75, have been camnented en 88 toll01t'8 a' 

'It he is confronting the army or in its neighborhood, 
though separated trom it by a considerable distance, 
and the service· upon which the party is engaged, or · 
which he is especially ordered or properly required by 
his military obligation to perform, be one directed 
against the enem;r,or resorted to in view of his move
ments, the misbehaviour committed will be 1 betore the 
enemy' in the iense of the Article• (Winthrop's, reprint, 
pp. 623,624). 

And further, 
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•Whether a person 	is 'before the enemy' is not a question 
of definite distance, but is one of tactical relation. 
For example, where accused was in the rear echelon of his 
battery about l~ or 14 kilometers from the front, the 
forward echelon of' the battery being at the time engaged 
with the enemy, he was guilty of misbehavior before the 
enemy by leaving his organization without authority 
although his echelon was not under fire• (MCM, 1928, per. 
l41e). 

The COIIt>anY to which accused belonged was here in close tactical relation
ship with the other units ot the battalion and by absenting himself under 
the cirCUlllStances the accused clearly came within the condemnation of 
J.rticle of 'far 75, as alleged. It was reasonable to infer that by going 
absent when he did accused •ran a"8y9 end that his running away was, under 
the circumstances, misbehavior before the enemy. 

There was no evidence to show that the engagement with the enemy had 
been concluded, as alleged, at the time when accU8ed returned to his company. 
The gravamen of the offense committed by accused was running away from his 
company at a time when he 1,RlS required to perform a special duty directed 
egainst the enemy. The circumstances attending his return to the company 
are of no material consequence. The essential elements of the offense 
charged are SIII,Ply established by the evidence •. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years old.· He enlisted 
in the Army 13 September 1940. He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. For 
the reasons stated the Board of Review is of' the opinion that the record ot 
trial is legally sufficient :to support the findings end the sentence. 

o22.~~(1""' J'uds• Mvoeat•. 

o~ 1j 'rt.LL. . . • J'udge A.ctvocate.r 

11~~ ,-J'udge .Advocate. 
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UNITED STATES ) NINTH Im'ANI'RY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Cefalu, Sicily, 9 September 
Private EARLE 'I.· Hou.n:m .,) 1943. 
(32057653),. Company H, 47th ) Dishonorable discharge 8Ild 
In.f'antry, Ninth Infantry ) confinement for 20 years. 
D1Tision. 	 ) United States Disciplinary 

) Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
) Kansas. 

REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide end Simpson, J"udge Advocates. 

l; The record of trial in the ease of the eoldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge end Specifications& 

CHARGE& Vioiation of the 75th Article of War • ., 

·Specification ls In that Private Earle 'I. Holmes, Company H, 

47th Intentry, did, at or near Troina, Sicily, on or e.bOut 

7 August .1943, misbehave himself before the enemy by ·re

tusing to advance with his coilillBD.d, whi!'h had then been 

ordered forward by Major J"ames D. J"ohnston, 47th Infantry, 

to engage with enemy forces, which forces the said command 

was then opposin_g. . 


Specification 2s In that Private Earle 'I. Holmes, Company H, 
47th Infantry, did, at or near Cesaro, Sicily, on or about 
9 August 1943. misbeba:ve .himself before the .enemy by re
tusing to ad:rence with his· comnand,. which had then .been 
ordered torwerd by Captain Ray L. Inzer, 47th Infantry, to 
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engage with enemy forces, which torces the said command 
was then·opposing. 

He pleaded not guilty to end was found guilty C?f the Charge end Specifica

tions. No evidence ot previous convictions waa introduced. He 1t'M 

sentenced to dishonorable discharge, :tor:teiture ot e.ll pay and allowances 
due or to beeane due, and confinement at hard labor for 30 years. The 
reTiewing authority approved the sentence but remitted so mch of the con
finemmt at bard labor adjudged e.s involved confinement tor ioor~ than 20 
years, designated the United States Disciplinary Be.ITacks, Fort. Leavenworth, 
Kanse.s, as the place of confinem!llt end tonrerded the record of trial tor 
action Ullder .Article of Wer SOI. 

3. The evidence shows that on 7 August 1943, accused was a membe.;
of the l!X)tor squad of COmpeny H, 47th Infantry, end driver of a quarter
tan jeep in the motor pool (R. 7). His company end regiment were engaged 
at that time with the enemy, near 'l'roina, Sicily, and were under enemy artil
lery .tire (R. 6,9). It waa a matter of general knowledge emong the members 
ot the company that it was under tire (R. 6,8,9); shells came over about 
ever:r ten minutes, up to about 30 or 50 rounds tor ten minutes and then 1t 
would 1lay ott• tor. about ten minutes (R. 6). Jis the 2d Battalion, ccmnanded 
by Major lames D. 1obn~on (R. 6), moved forward, the road tram just outside 
Troina, over which it was moviJl8, was under heaTy ertillery tire oVerhe~ 
(R. 6,7,9). Yhile the entire ba'italion was advancing toward the enemy (R. 
17), Major 1olmston iaeued the order to his statt otticers and s-3 to have 
all nhicles of Compen;y B mon tonrard (R. 6). ·At that time the Tehicles 
were in the rear echelon, to the rear ot the battalion train (R. 6,7) end 
were loaded with weapana en. 7,9). 

'l'he order to move the vehicles tone.rd us relayed trom Major J'ohD.Bton 
through a Captain Meneaa· to Corporal ~d 1. YO'Wlgs, Company R, 47th Infan
try; a transport corporal f'or the machine SWl platoon (R. 8,9,12 1 14)• At 
that time accused was driving a jeep, directlr undar the control and in
atructiona ot Corporal Youngs (R. 8,10), who, with Staff Sergeant Harlie :R. 
Lorillg, ot the company, was directing the tonerd movment ot trucks over a 
hill end down into a ravine (R. 9,13). Accused was personally instructed 
b7 Corporal Youngs to take his truck down the winding road through the 
ravine, which w~s then under artiller,- tire, unload end come back (R. 12,14). 
Corporal YOU%l8S gaTe the order directl;y to accused~ •to take his truck down, 
same aa anybody else' end was •right with him., showiJ18 him where to go• 
(R. 10-1,3). Accused 1188 1.natructed to move hi• truck forward end W1deratoo4 
the instructiona g1Ten (R. 11); he made no effort to comply., said nothing, 
wlked back to his truck (R. 13), and stayed at the point they were moTing 
tran (R. 10). Sergeant loring .went back nice to get accused and showed him 

··the exact spot where to go••$lie he-sitated about it until 
Cal!tain Maness kept telling ws to get the j"ps do11ll there. 

· · We told Pr1vate Holmes to get hie jeep started and take 
· ott. He kept hesitating about it until abOut three or 

tour times he we.a told, end he says that he Just couldn't 
do it..~ I ume back Private Holme&'hadn' t gone and. 
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he said I would just have to get somebody else. I went 
back to see if the trucks was coming up and Youngs went 
ahead and got another driver• (R. 14) • 

.Accused had not asked to be relieved prior to this time, and Corporal 
Youngs would not say that 'he was physically incapable of going forward' 
(R. 10,ll); he gave one request to accused and that was all; 'he was still 
there not doing enything• (R. 11). Corpore.l Youngs secured another =driver 
for accused's ·jeep (R. 10), and accused did not take it forward (R. 15). 
Captain Ray L. Inzer, 47th Infantry, testified he could not recall accused's. . . 
saying anything to him about a nervous feeling during. combat. The only 
ailment accused had complained about was broken glasses 'beck at Sedjenene•. 
He said nothing to the witness about relief from his vehicle (R. 8,9). 

On 9 August 1943. the 2d Battalion, 47th Infoitry, was located 1 in a 
position in the town of Cesaro, Sicily• and was under •an occesioncJ. shel
ling' (R. 8). The rear echelon was two and one half·miles from the front 
and accused was still driving e vehicle ( R • 8). Captain Inzer ordered his 
"executive to have water and rations brought up to the men• end the motor 
sergeant who received the orders told accused •to go get his jeep end bring 
it up to the kitchen and go get rations• (R. 8,15). J,.ccused brought the 
vehicle to the kitchen but did not go forward; he •went in a little room 
and sat down on the side of a cot'. The sergemlt tried to persuade him to 
go up but 'accused said he was too nervous•. Another soldier took his 
vehicle forward (R. 16). The company was under artillery fire at the time 
(R. 17); 'they were up around Cesaro. They were not fighting, .they were 
down in a wadi••~thin artillery range• (R. 16). 

The accused elected to remain silent (R. 22). 

Private First Class Andrew J. ·orent, Company H, 47th Infantry, a 
witness for the defense, testified that on 7 .August 1943. he was near 
accused and 'could observe him when he had a conversation with Corporal 
Youngs (R. 18). They were tIX>ving up the vehicles end witness noticed that 
accused's vehicle •was handled in en unusual menner•••He was nervous and 
was driving nervously' (R. 19). Accused appeared to witness to be incapabie 
of driving the vehicle. He spoke to Corporal Youngs 'just before the vehicle 
went dow..*He said he couldn't make it and asked Corporal Youngs to relieve 
the driver• (R. 19) • 

.Another defense witness was riding as a passenger in the jeep driven 
by accused, and was present on 7 .August 1943. when Corporal Youngs told 
accused to take the vehicle forward. Accused •said he didn't believe it 
would" make a damn' ;(R. 20). Then Corporal Youngs went after another driver 
(R. 20), who drove the vehicle from there (R. 21). The witness did not heer 
accused refuse to take the vehicle forward. Witness had noticed no •unusual 
actions on the part of the accused in driving the vehicle' and had seen 
nothing unusual in his appearance when he 'rode to the top of the hill with 
him' (R. 20,21). 

First Lieutenant Jams E. Leopold, 47th Infantry, was called as a 

I 
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character witness for the accused. He testified that during the Tunisian 
Campaign 8 patrol was selected, from volunteers, to go toward Bald Hill, 
Tunisia, which was believed to be very heavily held by Germen troops, to 
draw the German fire. One more man was needed for the patrol and accused 
volunteered. He got permission from his company cotmnander, went with the 
patrol and handled himself very well. The patrol did not. come under fire 
but it was •remarkably successful• (R. 22,23). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the time and place 
alleged in Specification l of the Charge accused refused to· advance with 
his commend, which had been ordered forward by the commanding officer named 
in the Specific6.tion. The commend was at that time under heavy artillery 
fire and was moving forward to engage with the opposing enemy forces. 
Although ordered to drive his vehicle forward towards the enemy accused 
refused, said that he 1 just couldn't do it•, end another driver had to be 
obtained in his place. 

It also appears from the evidence that at the time and place alleged 

in Specification 2 of the Charge accused refused to advance with his com

mend which had been ordered forward by the commending Qfficer named in the 

Specification. Accused was with his company, which was within artillery 

range of the euemy, ·end, although not fie;h ting, was under fire. Accused 

refused to obey the order to take up rations, said he was •too nervous• 

to go and another driver had to take his vehicle forward. It is aptly 

stated that, 


•Misbehavior 	is not confined ~o acts of cowardice. It 
is a general term, and as here (75th Article of War) 
used it renders culpable under the article any conduct 
by en officer or soldier not conformable to the standard 
of behavior before the enemy set by the history of our 
erms.••-under this clause may be charged any act ot 
treason, cowe.rdice, insubordination, or like conduct 
comnittf'(l by en officer or soldier in the presence of 
the enemy• (MC:M, 1928, per. J.4la). . 

It is not to be inferred that accused was charged under this Specification 
with refusing to engage the enemy; his duties were to drive his vehicle as 
and where ordered and he refused to drive it forward. Thia was en act ot 
palpable insubordination. His company, though not actually fighting, was. 
before the eneipy end within range of their artillery. •Actual engagement 
with the enemy at the time of the commission of the offense is not en 
essential prerequisite to conviction under A. w. 75, as long as there was 
a real 'contact with the enemy', as the term is reasonably used' (Dig. Op. 
JAG, 1912-40, sec. 433 (2), C.M. 126528 (1919)). 

• · 5. When charged with misconduct before the enemy, the accused may 
show that he was ~fering under a genuine or extreme illness or other 

dis6~il)ity at the time of the alleged misbehaviour• (Winthrop• a, reprint, 
P• 4 • In an endeavor to eX!llein or extenuate accused' a conduct defense 
counsel sought to develop the conversation accused had with Corpor~l 
Youngs when the order to advance was given. The law member sustained the 

~ ~~!:-\\rt.~~?; fl I 
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prosecution's objection to the conversation, but the record shows that 
subsequently the same witness was permitted to testify that accused was 
nervous and was driving nervously, that accused made a statement to Corporal 
Youngs, said that •he couldn't make it end asked Corporal Youngs to·relieve 
the driver•. The testimony excluded by the law member was clearly not 
objectionable under the hearsay rule, as it related to a statement made 
by accused himself end at the very moment the order was given. However, the 
error was subsequently cured for the same testimony defense bad previously 
attempted to introduce was admitted without controversy. It was shown ·that 
accused was nervous and unable to drive, it was shown that he made a state
ment to Corporal Youngs, end the substance of the statement was shown. 
There was thus brought before the court all that the defense desired to 
show in the first instance. 

6. In the course of the trial the defense attempted to show that 
the investigation of the charges against accused was improper, for the 
reason that· he was not present at the time the investigating officer ex
amined the witnesses and was given an opportunity to cross-examine them 
•only after the testimony was brought out as a finished product•. The record 
shows that after Sergeent Loring made a statement to the investigating 
officer the accused was called in, the investigating officer repeated witness' 
statement end asked a~cused if he wanted to question witness on it. Private 
First Class Prent testified that be gave his statement in the presence of 
the accused, who was called in and given a chance to cross-examine him. It 
thus appears that Article of War 70 was complied with, for under the Manual 
for Courts-~rtial, the requirements of the statute ere fulfilled if the 
substance of the expected testimony of en available witness is made knol!Il to 
the accused and he is accorded or affirmatively waives his right to cross
exemine that witness (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 478 (4), C.M. 185756 
(1929)). The Board of Review is of the opinion that there was a substantial 
compliance with the requirements of Article of War 70 and of paragraph 35a 
of the Manual for Courts-Mertial. 

7. In response to a protest by the trial judge advocete against all 
inquiry as to the sufficiency of the investigation of the charges, the court 
stateds •The court will take judicial notice or the fact that the accused· 
was present when all witnesses were examined at the investigation• (R. 21). 
While it was manifestly improper for the court to attempt to take judicial 
notice of such a matter, it could indulge a presumption that the investi
gating officer performed his duties properly (MC11i, 1928, par. 112a), the 
contrary not having been· shown. No harm to accused resulted from the action 
or the court. 

8. The record discloses that the President of the court ruled on a 
matter of evidence (R. 13) and on the m:>tion by the defense for findings 
of not guilty (R. 21). While such matters were properly within the province 
of the law member to rule upon in the first instance (J.lCM, 1928, par. 5ld), 
it does not appear that any objection thereto was made on the part of the 
defense, and it is not perceived that the substantial rights of accused 
were injuriously affected thereby. 

9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age and that 
_! 
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he we.a inducted into the Army 'Zl J'enuary 1941· No prior service is indicated. 
In his argument the defense counsel stated that the prosecution had agreed 
to stipulate that accused had been •wounded in battle and received a Purple 
Heart• (R. 23). 

10. The court was legally consti tuted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
·For 	the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

J'udge Advocate. ~~ J'udge Advocete. 

~~ J'udge J.dvocete. 

~~~~~~~~..;,_~~· 
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UNITED ST.ATES ) NlNTH INF.ANTRY pIVISION . 
) .,. ) Trial by G.C.M~, cci.nvened at 
) Cefalu, Sicily, 7 September 

Private First Class LUCI.i>N A. 	 ) 1943· 
.ANNUNZIATO (32003592), Company 	 ) Disna:i.orable discharge and 
L, 47th Infantry, Ninth 	 ) conf'inanent for 20 years. 
Infentry Division. 	 ) United States Disciplinary 

) Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
) Kansas. 

REVIEW by the :00.AfiD OF REVIETf 

. Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, J'udge Advo.cates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications& 

CHARGEa Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Private First Class Lucian A • .Annunziato, 
Campany •L•, 47th Infentry, did, near Troina, Sicily, on or 
about 7 August 1943. run away from his Company, which was then 
engaged with the enemy, and did not return thereto until-8 
lwguat 1943· 

Specification 21 In that Frivate First Class Lucian A • .Annunziato, 
Company 1L1 , 47th Infentry, did, near Troina, Sicily, on or . 
about 9 August 1943. run away from his Company, which was then 
engaged with the enemy, end did not return thereto until after 
the engag~nt had been concluded, 12 August 1943. 

He pleaded not guilty to end was found guilty of the Charge end Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
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to dishonorable discharge, torteiture ot ell pay end ellowences due or to 
become due end confinement at hard labor tor the term of his natural life, 
three fourths ot the members of the court present concurring. The review
illg authority approved the sentence, remitted so mch thereof as involves 
confinement in excess of 20 yeers, designated the United Ste.tea Disciplinary 
Barracks, P'ort Leavenworth, Kansas, es the place o~ continement end 
forwarded the record of trial tor action under Article of War 50i. 

3. The 'evidence shows that near Troina, Sicily, on 7 August 1943 the 
third squad, lst platoon, Company L, 47th Infantry Regiment, ot which 
accused was a member, was proceeding on en •approach march' to establish 
contact with the enemy {R. 6,7,9). The squad bad been told by its leader 
as they •were leaving" that trom •then on• they could expect to meet the 
enemy. Accused was present when this information was given to the men end 
left the bivouac area with his squa!i (R. 7). The platoon came under shell 
tire shortly atter daybreak and imnediately took cover. After about half en 
hour the shell :tire slackened end the colunm again moved forward •. Accused 
was then reported missing. The platoon ~s reorganized and checked and 
accused was not there. A search was me.de for him and he •wesn' t to be 
found' (R. 7,10). Accused had neither asked nor received permission to be 
absent (R. ll,12). Not yet having reached its objective, the platoon re
sumed its advance and about noon encountered more enemy shelling (R. 10) • 
.Accused rejoined his organization about 16,30 hours the following day { R. 11). 

Upon his return, accused COII11lained to his squad leader that 1 his legs 
wasn't carrying him, that he was giving out• (R. 16). Report of this com
plaint was made to the platoon sergeant. Accused was not examined by 
medical personnel, nor was the :fact o:t' his complaint reported .to the pletoon 
leader (R. 16,17) • 

.After returning to his company, accused was transferred to the wee.pons 
platoon where he was assigned the duties of ammunition cerrier. On 9 

. .A.uguat the· COI!i>BnY was preparing again to engage the enemy and I!X)Ved out 
during the afternoon •to make a night attack• (R. 7,12). J.s they were 
marching forward, accused told the platoon sergeant 'that he was sick and 
had better drop out•. The sergeant •told him he better come ehead• (R. 12) • 
.Accused •just set the ammunition down beside the road":'end lett (R. 12,13). 
The sergeant •hollered' at accused and told him •yw had better come on . 
because we need you, we ere short a man now•, but accused •continued on his 
way• (R. 13). The platoon was under enemy artillery fire when accused left. 
He was not with his collU'eny again until 12 August. He had neither asked nor 
~een given permission to leave his command (R. -13). Upon leaving he did not 
indicate whether he wanted to go to the medics• (n; 14). During this 

absence, accused's battalion had taken its objective and whe,n he returned., 
was bivouacked •an the other side• o:t' Cesaro (R. 13). .After leaving his 
comnand in the afternoon of 9 .August, accused attached him.self to the 2d 
Battalion, 47th Infantry, and explained that •he had got lost• from his· 
company• The next day he helped move some pack mules up to the 2d Be.ttelion 
(~~l~:~i):R· l5). On 12 .August, he was returned to his own organization 

.Accused elected to make an unsworn statement (R. i7). He stated that 
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on 7 August when his company was on the march about three kilometers from 
Troina 'all of a sudden• they were shelled and it was 'all so unexpected that 
alm:>st everybody scattered all over the road and everything was disorganized 
at that time'. He stated that he 'tigured' the company would not •move out• 
and when 'they did move out, nobody had informed me that they had moved 
out•. He •caught up• with his organization the following day. 

He stated further that upon his return he was transferred to the 
1mimunition platoon and made 8IIJilllllition carrier•. He complained to a ser
geant that he 'couldn't make it the f'irst timei and repeated the complaint 
•a little while later• whereupon, the sergeant said 'All right, give me the 
box of 8I!DlJ.lllition1 and accuaed stated he •took it for granted• and •fell 
out•. He then •continued on• his way end •ran into t.his mule outfit of the 
2nd Battalion' lib.ere h-:1 inquired whe:re his own battalion was but •no one 
seemed to know'.• He asked a co:rporal to :f'ind where the 3d Battalion was 
and 1 he called up the 2nd Battalion' and a •jeep• came for him the next 
morning ( R. 18 ) • 

4. It thus appears :from the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged in Specification 1 of the Charge, accused left his company while it 
was under f'ire and as it ns advancing to make contact with the enemy end 
did not rejoin it until the following day. · His absence was unauthorized. 
In his unsworn statement, although he did not explicity so claim, accused 
implied that he was left behind on 7 August because he did not know when 
the company resumed its march. There is evidence that accused' a platoon 
we.a regrouped and checked when the enemy shell fire slackened and a search 
was made for accused before the unit continued its advance. He was not to 
be found. The circumstances fully warranted the court in concluding that 
accused had run away from his company during an engagement with the enemy 
as here specified (MCM, 1928, par. l4la). 

It further appears from the evidence that at the place and time alleged 
in Specification 2 of the Charge, accused again left his company when it was 
still engaged with the enemy and again under shell fire and did not return 
until the engagement was concluded. He admitted leaving during this engage
ment but claimed that he thought he had permission to go. He had complained 
of an illness but did not request medical aid nor did he claim to have gone 
to a medical aid station when he left bis platoon. He later attached him
self to another battalion and claimed he was lost. His explanation presents 
no defense but implicit in it are inferences of bis guilt. There is direct 
proof that accused deliberately cast any the emmmition which it was his 
duty to carry and in spite of the renxmstrances of his platoon sergeant, 
ran away in the sense that he abandoned his commend and took ref'Uge in the 
rear. He was properly found guilty as here specified (:MCM, 1928, par. l4la). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 2.3 10/12 years old. He 
enlisteq in the Army of the United States 28 1anuary 1941 and had no prior 
serTice. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the eubstantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. In the 
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opinion ot the Board ot Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings end the sentence. 

---+-----1...---• J'udge J.dTocate. 

~~~,..,........_,, J'udge .Advocate. 
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U N I T E D S T .l 1' E S 	 ) NlNTH INJ'ANI'RY DIVISION 

) 
.... 	 ) Trial b7 G.C.M., convened at 
) Cefalu, Sicil;y, 18 September 

Private J'OSEPH L. CLEMENTI ) 194.3. 
(32029933), CCl!lpan;y B, ,'.39th ) Dishonorable discharge end 
Infantry, Ninth Intantr7 ) oontinement tor 25 years. 
Dinsion. ) united States Disciplinary 

) Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
) Kansas. 

·-----------------
REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Hol:mgren, Ide eJJd Simpson, Judge ~TOCates. 

l. The record ot trial in the oase ot the soldier named above has 
been exmnined by the Board ot Renew. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following Charges end Specifications 1 

CHARGE Ia Violation ot the 58th .Article ot War. 

5»eciticationa In that Private J'oseph L. Clementi, Company 
· 	 •B•, ,'.39th Infantry, did, at French North .Africa, on or 

about J'uly 7, 194.3. desert the service ot the united 
States by absenting himself without proper leave tram 
his organization located 5 miles west ot. Bizerte, French 
North Atrica; with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to · 
111ta · 1Action against the enemy•, end did remain ab.sent 
in desertion until he returned to his organization 
located in the Ticinity ot Randazzo, Sicily, on or about 
August 10, 1943. 

CHARGE II a Violation ot the 75th 	.Article ot War. 

·2 7 . Speciticationa In that Private J'oseph L. Clementi, Company
2100 · · 
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'B', .39th Intantry, did, in the T.icinity ot Randazzo, 
Sicily, on or about J.ugi.ist 1.3, 1943, run awa7 from hia 
Company, Company •s•, ,39th Infantry, which waa then 

. engaged 1fith the enemy, end did not return until atter 
the engagement had been concluded Auaust 23, 1943• 

B. pleaded not suilt7 to and na toud suilty ot the Chsrges and Specifica
tions.. No nidence ot preT.ioua conT.ictiona was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, tarteiture ot all pay and allowances due or to 
become due end ccmtinement at hard labor tor the term ot his J?-atural lite, 
three fourths ot the members ot the court present concurriJ:l8. The reTiewing 
authorit7 approved the sentence but reduced the periqd ot confinement to 25 
;rears, deaigllated the United States Disci11linary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, as the place of confinement end forwarded the record ot trial tor 
action under Article of l'er sol. 

3. The evidence shows that on 7 J'uly 1943 the organization to which 

accused belonged waa in a staging erea about tiTe miles west ot Bizerte, 

Tunisia. The men had been told by· the company cmrnender on numerous occa

aiona that they were to depart tor action against the enemy (R. 6,9) end it 

was ·a matter ot general knowledge among member• ot the oanpany that they 

Would soon enter combat (R. 9,10). Accused was absent trom reveille forma

tion on that date. A search was made ot the area but he could not be found 

(R. 6,9; Ex. 1). Hewu next seen on 10 Au8wlt 1943 when he reported back 
to the first sergeant at a regime11tal forward assembly area between Randazzo 
andTroina, Sicily (R. 7,9; Ex. 1). · 

On 12 or 1.3 ~t 1943 (R. 7,10), accused's company was leading the 

attack trc:m adck Hill to Chrysler Hill, in Sicily. As they started down 

Iluick Hill accused, who ns carrying mmmn1tion, 1'8S seen lagging. Ha 

•topped on •evei'el occasions and we.s told to •catch up•. They got to 
Chrysler Hill at about 1300 hours end the enemy begen shelling th.eir posi
tion. Accused waa present at the time. · The shelling continued until 1700 
hours when they started to the tle.ts along the Ceaaro-Randazz0 Road. They 
were shelled by enemy tenk:s to the right and by mortar tire an their lett·. 
'l'he fourth platoon sergeant called for 81!11!1lllition bearers end called accused 
by name but he was not to be found end his emmnn1t1on was gone. The 
company moved fonerd end occupied some high ground and got into position 
tor }he night. At 2400 houri another check ns h.ken .and accused waa 
miaai.ng (R. 7 ,11). He had not asked ·tor nor was he g1ven permission to 
leave the campa7. Be ~turned to the company on 2.3 August 1943 after the 
canbet had been completed.(R. 8,10,ll). ·.An extract copy ot the m::>rning 
report ot accused'• compen7 .showing the two unauthorized absences was received 
ill evidence without objection (R. 6,7) • 

. Accused testified 'I did So .A10L~ on 7 J'uly 1943, and that he •turned 
himself in' to the replacement center_ the day Sicily waa invaded end'waa 
sent to Sicily. He testified he was in the battle referred to by the prose
cution witneaaea but that after· the tiring on the hill •m;y ear couldn't 
~ear, Ina dizzy and bad a headache'. He walked about a halt mile to an 

2721ijdtat1on• and the doctor told him to. •cane. back ill a. couple ot days•. 

Cc '.,... :. ...- .. L'".&'\ "'·- W".' ,~ ·.. ; r ..·! ... 
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Be went back to look tor the comp8J17 and got 'lost in tile hill'. Be 
finally 1 had to leave the um.mition and atutt go•. He put it dOWJl end 
got a ride in a jeep· to Seventh J.rmy Headquarters where he •turned in' 
(R. 12). He had turned himself in at the replacement center because he 
wenhd to get back 1fith '1111' outfit•. He did not know that his COIDp8JJ1' we.a 
in canbat but he 'had a feeling that it they did leave ma there, it would 
be bad tor me. So I turned in. 1 Be testified that on 1.3 August ( accuaed 
had hie eprmmi tion with him when he· went to the reer to He the medical 
otticer) lie realized that his company might need the amm1n1 tion he was 
~-end added 'But how wu I to get 1t to them tram the tirst-aid 
ataticm."11 He testified tarther that he had been in the J:rmy the years 
end had :no intention ot d~serting (R. 13). 

4. It thus appears trom the unca:i.tradicted evidence including the 
teatimon)" ot accused that at the place and time alleged in the Specification, 
Charge I, he absented himself without leave tram his organization end did 
not rejoin it until .34 days later. During the period ot accused's .absence, 
his ecmnend. had departed for Sicily and had engaged in combat; againat the 
ae:1117. Bef'ore he absented himself' without leave, the evidence abowa that 
aocueed' a company 'W88 in a staging area end had been told by the canpeny 
ccmnander that it 110uld soon depart to engage in combat duty. The court 
waa warranted in concluding trom these and the other circumstances in 
nidence that accused was :motivated by en intent to avoid participating 
with his c0ll1D8lld in imminent combat against the el>Allli1 when he absented him
self' trom his orgauization. Be wae properly f'ouud guilty ea alleged in 
this Charge end Speeif'ication (lD.4, 1928, par. 130.). 

It turther appeare trom the uncantradieted evidence tbat at the place 
and time alleged in the Speciticetion, Charge II, accused 'lef't his company 
which ns then engaged 1fith the enemy in active combat and did not return 
until after the engagement bad been concluded. Bia abeenee wu unauthorized. 
He did not claim he had permission to leave but testified that he went to a· 
medical aid staticm because he we.a dizzy, had a headache and his hearing we.a 
attected. .According to his explanation, the medical of'f'icer then told him 
to •cane back in a couple of' day.' and although he tried, he wss unable~ to 
tind end .rejoin his canpeny which- was only about halt a mile away. Thie 
explanation was improbable snd the court 1'88 tully werranted in rejecting 
it. .Accused was properly f'ound guilty as here specitied (MCM, 1928, par. 
141•). ' 

5. 'l'he charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years old and ns inducted 
into the JrJrry of' the United .States on 16 J'enuary 1941. 'fhile no prior ser
vice ia showrn accused testified that he had had two years previous service 
(R. J.4). 

6. The court was leg&lly caustituted. No errors injuriously attecting 
the substantial rights ot accused were coimiitted during the trial. In the 
opinion of' the .Board ot Review the recQl'd of' trial is legally sutf'icient to 
aupport tbe findings end the sentence. 'l'he sentence is authoriHd by 

.lrticb Of •er 58 eDd .lrticl~, .· . 

· -~, <u"6e .&d.ocdo.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

:rith the 


North African Theater.of Operations 


.&:ea 534, u. s. J.rmy, 
15 January 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1242 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) 
) 

I 
v. 	 ) Trial by G•C.M., conTened at 

) Bizerte, Tunisia, 17 December 
Privates UIJJAM R. 1EJ!'FER3 ) 194.3. 
(17161,386) and BIILY D. ORANGE ) As to each 1 Dishonorable 
(33oa9742), both of BatteryD, ). discharge and confinement tor 
6,38th·Coast .£rtillery Battalion ) lite. 
(Antiaircraft). ) u. s. Penitenti'ary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the Bo.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide end Simpson, Judge £13.vocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. .A.ccused were jointly tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification a 

CHAroEc Violation of the 92d .£rticle of 'fer. 

Specifications In that Pl:'iTate William R. "Zetter:ra, Battery D, 
638th Coast .Artillery Battalion '(AA), and Private Billy D. 
Orange, Battery D, 6,38th Coast .Artillery Battalion (il), .· . 

. 	acting jointly and iii pur8U8.I1Ce ot a comnon intent, did,· 
at Depienne, Tunisia, on or about 6 December 1943, forcibly 
and :feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of Malyauba Bent .Ahmed Berradia. 

Each pleaded not gullty to end was tound guilty of the Charge and Specitica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.' Each accused 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot all pa;r and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor tor the term ot his 

CONFi~CNTIAL. 
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tural lite three fourths of the meobers present concurring. The review
1l:g authorit; approved eech of the sentences, designated the U. s. Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, es the place of confinement end :forwarded 
the record o:f trial for action under k'ticle of War 50i· 

3. The evidence shows that on 6 December 1943, et about 1430 or 1530 
hours, the two accused with a Prive.te Paris V. Austin, all of Battery D, 
6,38th Coast J.rtillery Batte.lion, left their gun crew position neer Zeshouen, 
Tunisia, and drove in a 2i-ton truck to the village of Sminja, in the 
vicinity of Depienne, Tunisia (R. 6,14,34,36). Before arriving e.t &linje. 
they stopped at an .U-e.b vill~e where they talked to the Arabs about getting 
eggs end •zig zig•. They arrived e.t Sclnje ten n:inutes later (R. 7,13) end 
stoWed the truck near en .Areb house ( R. 17 ,36). Four Arab women nearby 
were told by en J.reb to go inside the •gourbi • or house (R. lll ,16). 1'he 
soldiers then a slced the .Arab for eggs end for •zig zig•. When he told them 
'there is no zig: z1e•, 1effers pulled a knife. The J.reb thereupon re.n end 
hid himself behind some cactus about 100 meters from the house end watched 
the soldiers (R. J.4,15,16). The house had one door end no windows (R. 16). 

Orange took e.n iron bar, 18 or 20 inches long end about one inch in 
diemeter .from the truck (R. 8,15) end with 1effers went to the house. 
Aul!ltin remained in or about the truck (R. 9,26). With the iron bar they 
broke down .the door of the house ( R. 16,18 ,26 , 27) • Four women e.nd. two small 
children were in the house (R. 19). One 'fl'O!lle1l waa holding a be.by. 1effera 
took the baby from her arms and •sat• it down (R. 'Z"1 ,36) end 'grabbed' the 
wome.n. TheD,, after s~ conversation with Orange, be left her end 1 grebbed1 

I.ialyauba Bent Ahmed Berredia end put her on the bed (R. 23,27). 

1ltlyauba testified that the soldier sat on the bed beside her, removed 
e pin that was holding her clothing, 1Jleyed with the pin end threw it on the 
.floor • 'That is the only time he touched me• (R. 19 ,25). .A.t this time the 
other soldier was standing by tbe door with a knife in one b.end end a bar 
in the other. The first soldier left her end the other one seized her (R. 
20) ,:removed some of her clothH (R. 24 ,25), opened her legs 1lith his hands 
end got between them 'by fo.rce• (R. 20). Sbe was lying on her beck and he 
had intercourse with her (R. 24). Hie penis penetrated her (R. 21,25). 
She screamed ~Please, please, i:>lease tor God's Sake e.nd nth my hands up• 
(R. 23). She did not kick him or scratch him but tightened. her legs end 
•closed up•. She twice attempted to turn an her side but he turned her 
~ck. 1Ie was very heavy on. her and she was very tired (R. 24) end was 

begging, begging, begging'. While this was going on the other soldier 1'88 

'guarding• the door C.R. 21) witb the bar e.nd the knife (R. 22). The other 
women in -the .house were standing beside the bed but could do nothing to 
help her (R•.23) •.. After the intercourse he put her on the truck (R. 20). 
She identified the two accused as the two soldiers involved (R. 25) • 

.Austin testified thet he got out of the truck while the· two accused 
were at the house. He sew OrSDge standing in the door ot. the hut with t.te 
iron ber in hi8 hand C:R. 9,11) and ten minutes later he saw J'effers standing 
.in the door with .the bar (B. 10,ll). Upon their return to the truck they 
ma.de .no stetanent u to 11'he.t hapPened at the house. ~t night :reffers 
.remarked that he 1 didn' t do much' (R. lo). 

25i753 
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One of the .Arab 110men in the house testified that she saw the soldier 
force lfalyauba' s legs apart. Malyauba 'was begging, screaming and pushing 
away• and telling him she would give him •eggs, chicken, anything he wants~. 
She did not hit him. 

•we 	grabbed him by the hand and pleaded with him to give 
him chicken or eggs or anything but the other one with the 
knife end the iron bar in his hands sort of wanted to hit 
ua with a knife' (R. 28). 

He did not cut anyone with the knife but threatened them (R. 29). 

IUring the inTestigation, after having been advi~ed of the contents of 
.Article of War 24 and told that whatever they aaid could be used against 
them ( R • .32 ,35). both accused made voluntary norn statements to a militar,. 
police officer, which were received in evidence without objection. Jeffers 
stated that on the day in question he, Austin and OraDge were looking tor 
eggs and went to the .Arab hut. They tried to open the door but could.not 
get it open. It further states that, 

•.Orange 	pushed it in with his shoulder end I helped him. 
lhen we got in we saw about three or tour Arab wanen. 
'!'hey were talking excitedly, b\lt I don't know what they 
said. Orange was standing in the door and pointing out 
to a 10Ull8 Arab girl. She was standing by the bed and 
I pushed her over. She tried to keep me away from her. 
I bad the intention to lay her, b\lt I changed my. mind 
let off her. She seemed scared. The other 110men were 
standing in a corner. Orange ns still standing in the 
door with a jack handle, and was talking them in a 
threatening voice. He asked me, whether I was doing 
eny good end I answered I did not. I never opened my 
p~ts. I got up from the girl and went to the door, 
where Orange gave me the iron ber. Then he went in 
atter telling me to watch. I was standing outside the 

.d~r and set the bar O:P;l the inside. I could see what was 
going on inside. He told me to keep a good watch. I said 
O.K. I saw him walk over to the same girl, rut I did not 
ntch what he was doing. He hollered to Austin from the 
inside to take a se.ck and sover up the 638 on the bumper. 
When we.later got back on the truck I saw the bumper 
covered up. .Austin was all the time e.t the truck• 
.Austin saw en Arab coming across the field on a horse 
and' told me about it. I warn&d Orange and he e.sked me 
how close he was. I said 'pretty close'. to which he 
answered 'hold the door' and I said '0.K. I got it1 ••• 

When Orange came out a few minutes later, I saw him 
buttoning up his pents. I saw Orange with the girl but 
I can not safely say that he' wu cm her• {R. ,34). 

. 	 
Orange stated that before they left the gun position he, J'etfers and 

254
'fa~er soldier had two quarta of wine. When they got to the Arab hut 
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Jeffers said •U;it's do some zig zig'. Together they pushed the door open. 
J ff rs took a baby out of a girl's erms, sat it down end took her over to 
aebe~. Orange stood by the door five or ten minutes end did not see what 
Jeffers did. Jeffers came to the door and asked Orange if he wanted to 
come in. He found the girl on the bed where Jeffers left her. 

•I 	opened my pants and tried to get her legs apart, but 
she just held her legs together. I finally got her legs 
apart and put my penis in. She did not put up much 
resistance. While I 'WBS laying her, Jeffers told me to 
hurry up, because an Arab on 8 horse was e.pproe.ching. 
When I got through laying the girl we all got back on the 
truck.• 

While he was in ·the hut Jeffers was at the door watching. Before leaving 
the .Arab hut he 'told Austin to cover up the bumpers of the truck, which he 
did. Thef did not take any women along when leaving. Later he· went to a 
•pro station and got a pro• (R. 36). 

Each accused elected to be sworn as a witness. Their testimony was in 
substantial agreement with their sworn statements as introduced by the . 
prosecution. Jeffers· said that he entered the house first. He laid his 
hand upon one woman's shoulder then went to the girl who was standing about 
two and a half feet from the bed, put his hands under her arm.pits end picked 
her oft the floor and set her on the bed. She did not kick, fight or 
scratch him, 'she just jabbered something'. He laid her back on the bed 
and took the pin out from her dress end threw it on the floor. She did not 
get up end he did not hold her down nor take any of her· clothes oft ( R. 40). 
He did not pull her. clothes up nor lie upon her. He put his hsnd an her 
breast but did not caress her. She did not take his hand off her breast or 
try to push him away, •not much'. He did not pt.!.11 her legs apart or have 
intercourse with her (R. 41). He did not have his pants down nor have his 
penis out of his pants. He went outside the doorway end 'thought' he asked 
Orange if he were going inside.- He took the iron bar fran Orange and took 
a knife from his pocket end was 'wittling' a stick ( R. 42 ,43). Be set the 
be.r down inside the house. He did not threaten the women in the house with 
'either the knife or the bar. Austin, who. was in the truck •between fitteen 
and twenty' feet from the door, called to him that an Arab was coming 
across the field on a horse and said to tell Orange to hurry. They did not 
put eny woman in the truck (R. 43). 

Orange testified that he did not remember he.ring anything in hie hands 
a.s he stood outside the door of the hut (R. · 44). He did not see what :fetters 
did inside the hut. When :Teffers came out he said to Ore.nge •do you want 
to come in?' and he went in. A wanan was lying onrthe bed with her clothes 
up to her llaiat. Be went to the bed and she 'caught my right hand and 
pulled it up and kissed it'. Her legs were not apart and he separated them 
with his. bends. She did not resist, 'not as I can tell•. Ore.nge 'crawled up 
on top ot her' and had. intercourse With her. She •just laid there•. She 
did not hit, scratch, kick or push him away (R. 46). The other women were 
standing to the right of the door (R. 45). .At no time did he threaten them 

' 
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with a knife, iron bar. or anything else. None of ·them came over or .tried 
to pull him. He stayed w:i.th the girl two or three minutes then came back· 
to the door. When they left they did not.take- e. womm with them (R. 47). 
Upon cross-examination Orange testified he did not remember either his.or 
Jeffers taking en iron bar.from the truck or his having handed Jeffers en 
iron bar. He did .not tell the investigating officer about the girl kissing 
bis hand because 1 I never thought it would mean anything' (R. 45). He did. 
not offer to pay the woman anything (R. 49). One of them remained outside 
w!Ule the other was in the hut to see it 1 somebody else was caning' (R. 50). 

4. It thus appears fran the evidence that at the time and place 
alleged the two accused broke do11m the door cf en Arab hut and accused Orange 
had unlawf'ul carnal knowled8e of en occupant, Malyauba Bent Ahmed Berradla. 
the woman named in the Specification, by force end without her consent, while · 
accused Jeffers threatened other women in the house with .a knife end stood 
guard e.t the door, armed with a knife and en iron bar. The essential elements 
of rape were proved as charged. Accused testified, in substance, that the 
victim did not resist end that .her actions were such as to indicate consent. 
The weight to be given this exculpatory testimony was a matter for the court. 

5 • . Accused were 
. 

jointly charged· 
. 

with having con:mitted the offenae of 
rape, acting jointly and_ in pursuance o.f a comm:>n intent. 

Uponarraigoment the defellBe, in behalf of each accused, I!lbda a motion 
for a severance upon the grotmd that tbe defense of each was antagonistic to 
the defense .Qf the other (R. 5). At the close of the prosecution's ease the 
defense made. in eff~ct, a motion for a finding of not guilty in the case of 
Jeffers upon the ground that the proof showed that he bad not himself had 
c~al knowled8e of the woman (R. J7). Both motions were overruled (R. 5, 
37). 

Paragraph 'Zf, Manual for Courts".'Martial, 1928, provides that 

'Two or IIXlre persons cannot join in the eomnission of one 
offense of a kind that can only be committed by .one person. 1 

It has been held that two or m:>re persons cannot jointly and directly camni t 
a single rape because by the Tery nature of the act individual action is 
necessary (52 C..J. l0,36, sec. 50). One who aids and abets the ccmnission 
of rape by another person is however chargeable with rape as a principal 
(52 c.~. 1049. sec. 72; CM NATO ,385, Speed). It follows that the joinder 
ot the several principals, including persons aiding end abetting in the 
camnission of rape, is not improper (52 C..J'. lOJ6, see. 50; Cr.I NATO .646, 
Simpson; NATO 779,. Clark et al). 

It does not aPPear from the evidence that the defenses of' the two 
accused were in fact antagonistic in any material respect. Neither does it 
appear that the substantial rights of either accused were materially 
affected by the joint trial. No abuse of discretion in denial of the IOOtiona 
is apparent • · 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused :retters 'is about 20 years old. 

He enlisted in the J.rm.y 28 No"N:llber 1942. He had no prior eerTice. A.ecused 
Orellge is 24 7ears old. He •& inducted into the J.rmy 11 September 1941. 
and had no prior aerTice. 

7 • The eourt w.s legally CCllltituted. No .errora injuriousl7 attecting 
the aub8tantiai rights·ot accused were carimitted during the tn.•1. In the 
opinion ot the Board ot Redew the record ot trial is legally sutticient to. 
support the tindings ot guilt7 as to each accused and the sentences. The 
death penalty or imprisonment tor lite is mandatory upon conTiction ot the 
ottense ot rape under Article ot Wer 92. Penitentiary confinement is 
authorized by .Article ot 'fer 42 tor the ottense ot rape, recognized as en 
otfense ot a ciTil nature and so punishable by penitentiary continement . 
tor ~re . than one yeer· by Section 2801, Title 22, Code ot the District ot 
Columbia. 
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Bren~h Office of The 1udge .Advocate General 


with the 

North African Theat.er of Operations 


APO 534, U. s. Arrrry, 
ll May 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 124.3 

UNITED STATES 	 ) F.ASrEm BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., ·convened at 
. ) Bizerte, Tdni.sia, 10 April

Private GEcroE EV.ANS ( .34 291 790),) 1944. 
226th Quartermaster .Company ) Dishonorable discharge end 
(Salvege Collecting). ) confinement tor 20 years.

) u. s. Penitentiary,. Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the BO.AID OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson and Mackay, J'udge £dvocates. 

l. The·record of.trial in the case ot the soldier llBI!led above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. AccUBed was tried, on rehearing, upon the following Charge and 
Specifications 

CHAroEs Violation .of the 9.3d Article of War. 

Specification 1 In that Private George (NM!) Evans, 226th 
Quarterme,ster Company (Salv889 Collecting), did, at Gafl}a, 
Tunisia, on or about November 10, 1943, with intent to 
comnit a felony to wit, rape, cOIIJllit en assault upon Miss 
Ethel Brookes by willfully end feloniously seizing the 
said Miss Ethel Brookes, striking and beating her about 
the face and head with his tista·, choking ber end threw 
her to the floor and tried.to pull her step-ins off end 
tear the buttons therefrom. 

He pleaded not guilty to end waa 'tound guilty ot the Charge and Speciti 
catian. ·No evidence of·previous·ccmvictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due 
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or to become due and confinement at hard labor· for 20 years, three :to1:1l'ths 
of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the 'United States• Penitentiary, Lewis· 
burg, Pennsylvania, as ·the place of confinement and forwarded the record o:t 
trial for action under .Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that on 10 November 1943. Mi.as Ethel Brookes, an 
.AJOOrican missionary, occupied a small house in Gafsa, Tunisia, which she 
used es her home and mission ( R. 7). This house wes about three :te>urths o:t 
a mile from the camp of the 226th Q,uartermaster CompeJlY (R. 10). A. little 
after 1800 hours on that dat~. accused, a colored soldier, mocked on her 
door and she invited him iii. He appeared to be •absolutely sober•. He 
sat in a chair· against the wall in the dining room which was also used as 
a sitti;cg room, while s4e sat in front of a table in the middle ot the 
room (R. 7,8,9). Accused did not rem:ive his hat (R. 12). He introduced 
himself as 1 Clyde1 (R. 8,10) and said he had been told that she was a 
missionary end that he had come to meke her acquaintance (R. 9). .After a 
few minutes of general conversation accused asked Miss Brookes if she had 
seen the doctor. She as.id she knew the older doctor but had not met the 
new one • .Accused replied 1Well, you perhaps'will meet him'. Shortly after
wards accused said he nrust be goinc: (R. 8). They went to the door which ·1ed 
to a •practically empty room• which she used for receiving Arabs. Miss 
Brookes testified 'l;hat as they stood at that door accused said 'Miss Brookes, 
I'm going to tuck you tonight' (R. 8,9); that he 

•seized me, and I screamed. Then he grabbed my neck. 
When he released me, I screamed again. He grabbed my 
neck. I realized then, oh, "he gave me a blow on the 
side of the face, end I realized my nose was bleeding. 
When he released my throat again, I celled on God to 
help me. .Again he took my toroat, and when he released 
me another time, again I called on God to save me. 
Evidently I lost consclousness for a few seconds :tor 
when I came to, I was on the floor not wholly stretched 
out for I remember keepinc: myself flat. I was lyi~ to . 
this side on my glasses. I took them off; and then, he 
pulled on my step-ins, end then he left' (R. 8). 

Miss Brookes got up from the floor end went to the house next door •still 
fighting for breath'. The neighbors swmnoned two .American medical officers 
and put Miss Brookes to bed in her own. house. Her face was •ai1· black' end 
her eyes were closed. She was putting cold packs on her :face when the 
doctor arrived {R. 8). According to :Miss Brookes her whole :face was 
'absolutely swollen out of sha:pe~••it was all black and blue•. She was 
bleeding at the nose and ear and could not see out o:f one eye {R. 9 ). She 
testified that she bled very freely, the 1:floor was covered with 1t• (R. 
12) • She believed that accused inflicted the injuries with his open band 
He seized her underclothing and when she got up they slipped down. The • 
.!':1.:t~ were found later {R. 9). She identified accused at the camp six 
......,s ter when between 75 and 100 soldiers were marched past her with their 
hats on. They were all colored soldiers, with the exception of five or six 
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white men. The identification had been postponed because her eyes were so' 
badly swollen (R. 11,12). She saw no one else who resembled accused. Sh.8 
had never seen him before and accused told her she had never before seen 
him. The lllEill who attacked her had an "ordinary quiet voice• {R. 10)~ -She 
was certain that it was accused who attacked her. She recognized .iim upon 
seeing him and later by the way he spoke {R. 11). Accused was in fatigues 
at the time of the assault. 

It was stipulated that stipulated testimony of a medical officer, 
received in evidence at the original hearing, might be received in evidence 
at the rehearing, as follows: 

'I examined :Miss Ethel Brookes on l~ovember 10, 194.3 and 
found her condition to be as follows: Physical Examina
tion revealed a middle-aged woman in a very nervous state. 
Head, marked Edema and Ecchymosis of the left eye region 
to such a degree that she could not see out of her left 
eye. Right eye region moderate Edema and Ecchymosis; eye 
swollen half shut. Nose, Edema end Ecchymosis of' bridge of 
nose. Ear, Edema and Ecchymosis left ear region.· Neck,. 
1.:ultiple abrasions and Edema of the neck1 {R. 20). " 

Private Owen Scott, of accused's company, testified that he had loaned 
accused his field jacket 'about two or three days before the brothel waa 
put off limits• {R. 13,16). The brothel in Gafsa, Tunisia, had been 
'declared off-limits• on 10 November 194--3 (R. 12). Scott testified further 
that he went to Constantine and when he gc,t back he found the jacket, which 
had been returned during his absence, rolled up at the foot of his bed 
1 and it had spots on it, blood stains' {R. 14,17). Upon cross-examination 
Scott testified that he did not know •tor sure• that the stains were caused 
by blood (R. 16). 

The president of the court which had originally tried accused 'late 
in November" testified that an "ordinary G.I. field jacket Government issue•, 
had been introduced in evidence at the former trial (R. 20) and at the 
direction of' this officer the-jacket was sent to the 'first medical labor«
tory• after which "a member• of that laboratory appeared in court and made 
•an oral presentation of the findings of the exanination of the jacket• 
(R. 23). 

A noncommissioned officer of First Medical Chemical Laboratory testified 
that about 30 November 1943, an officer had brought him a tield jacket to 
have certain stains on the garment exemined to de:te:rniine whether they were 
blood (R. 23). He 'ran a Bensidine test" which 'was positive and that is 
usually considered specific for blood'. He could not testify whether the 
blood was human or animal (R. 24). 

Accused remained silent (R. 24,25,26). 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place end 
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time alleged accused assaulted Miss Ethel Brookes, the person named in the 
Specification, with intent to cOillillit the crime.of rape. Inmediately e.:f'ter 
declaring his intention of having sexual intercourse with her, accused 
seized his victim, slapped end choked her· violently, t.hrew her to the floor 
and tmdertook to reoove her underclothing. She resisted and accused finally 
abandoned his efforts to accomplish the rape he had declared his intention 
of cOillillitting. The- court was warranted in its conclusion that accused was 
gullty as alleged (MCM, 1928, par. 149,l). 

5. By stipulation between the prosecution and the defense, the testi
mony of :idiss Brookes and of other witnesses as received at the ol"iginal 
hearing were received in evidence at the rehearing, subject to specific 
objections. These witnesses did not testify in person at the rehearing. 
There.was no legal i~ro:priety in this l)rocedure (MlM, 1928, l)ars. ll7b, 
126b). 

6. The charge aheet shows that accused is 20 years old. He was 
inducted into the J.rmy 23 .April 1942, end had no prior service. 

7, The court was iegally constituted. No errors injuriously ~fecting 
the substantial rights of accused were. comnitted during the trial. The 
Board of, Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and sentence. Penitentiary confinement 
is authorized for the offense of assault with intent to commit rape, 
recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by peni ten
tiary confinement for more than one year by Section 455, Title 18, United 
States Code. 
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Branch Of'f'ice ot The Judge AdTocate General 

with the 


North Af+ican Theater of' Operations 


.APO 534. u. s. Ar'III¥. 
15 January l 944• 

.BOard ot Review 

NATO 1259 

UNITED STATES ) lIRST .ARMORED DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by G. c.M. , conTened at 
) .APO 2.51, u. s • .Arirry, 9 December 
) 1943· 
) Dishonorable discharge and 
) confinement tor 20 years. 
) Eastern Branch, United ~tates 
) Disciplille.?7 Barracks, Beekman, 
) Ne• York. 

RXVIE'i by the BO.ARD 07 REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, J'Udge .AdTocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named above has 
been·e:x8.mined by the Board of ReTiew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the tollowing Charges and Speciticationsa 

CHARGE I: Violation of' the 6lst Article ot war. 

Specif'icationa In that William J'. crance, PriTate, company 'A' 
Sixth .ArmOred Infantry, did, without proper lean, absent 
himself' from his organization near El Krib, Tunisia, ~orth 
Africa, trom about 17 January 1943. to about 24 March 194.3• 

CHARGE Ila Violati~n of' the 58th .Article of war. 

Specification, In that William F. crance, Private, company 1A1 

Sixth .ArmOred Infantry, did, near .Maknassy, Tunisia, North 
Africa, on or about 25 March 1943. desert the serTice of' the 
united States by absenting himself' Without proper leaTe from 
his organization, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to 

- wita combat duty, and did remain absent in desertion until 
~ :;. :·~ ~ he was apprehended at Kechie, ~ench Morocco, North Africa,

; ..... ..: 
on o~ about 7 ,April 1943· 

He pleaded guilty to Charge I and i~s Specification and not guilty to 

Charge II and its Specification, end was f'ound guilty of' both charges 
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and specifications. No fTidence ot pr~Tious conTictions •as .introduced. 
H• was sentenced· to dishonorable discharge, tor:teiture ot all P81' and 
allowances due or to become due and continement at hard labor tor 30 
18ars. The reTiewing authorit7 approved .the tinding ot guilty ot the 

. Specification, Charge u, except the words •was apprehended at Xec~ie, 
J'renCh Morooco, North .Africa•, substituting therefor the words •re
turned to milit81'1 control•, approved the senteno•• remitted ten 7ee.ra 
ot the ooD.tinement, designated the Eastern Branch, 'United states Dia
cipli~ Barracka, Beekma.Jl~ Ne• York,, es the place ot continement and 
tornrd94 the record o:t trial tor action under .ArUole ot War Sot. 

. .3• '!'he evidence lhowa that on ;z,_;ranuarr 1943. COlDPBll7 .A, 6th 
.ArmQred Intantr7, ot which accuaed wa.1 a member (R. 9) was.stationed 
near Jl Erib, TWlieia (R. 8). 'l'fie· morning report ot the compial.y show
in& ffiUli4"ranaUthorize4 absence, as ot that date, wa8 admitted in 
evidence without objection. It also showedti1m as beill& carried 1A'IOL 
to desertion•, 'Z'l J'•bruarr1 •trom deaertion to dut7 as ot March 24th, 
1943•1 · •dut7 to deeertion al ot ~ch ~, 194.3•s Gd •traneterr9d. to 
and Joined compan7 troai. Second Replacement Depot 1000boura•,16 Octo
ber (R. 7,81 PrO•· :icx. B). · 

I • . 

<». 23 March 194.3, accused was 'turned over to a sergeant ot his 
regiment-at -t'hl~ administrative echel611. b7 the personnel adjutant tor 
trS.nsportetion back to his organization. On 24 March 194.3, accuse'a
waa tumed: OTer to the motor.ofticerot the regiment and was told that 
he was being sent back to the company (R. 9). The battalion mau• .· 
tenance ...officer' talked to accu8ed in the Service COJl1P8l'l.7 area and told 
him that he would take hi.a back with him end turn hi.a over to his first 
sergeant in Maknass;y. COD1P8.Df A we.a then only •LJ..,JW hundred.~• 
trom, the front linea•, abou"'t'-20 miles forward tram the Service company, 
•in a place North Foa.'at ot 11.almasq• (R. 10,ll). ·'!'he otticer told · 
accused that his compeny was then •up in the hills• and that on his 
resular round-up he would take him to his first sergeant. He testi
fied. that there was no doubt in hia mind that accused understood him, 
•he couldn't han• misun.derstood1 there was ao doubt in his •mind that 
thf) .accused could not~;r,!' known th.8.'t" his compeey -was engaged with the 
enemy• (R. 11}. There waa no eil81ey' tire, howeTer, -nr-the Service com
pany-area wbere they then were (R. 11,12). .Vlhen the officer made his. 
•r~ar roun~:~P. that night•, he c~.u.J.d. not find accused; he made tia 
thirty minute search• tor him before he made the run (R. 11). . 

In a ~!?l~~e.ry conteseion•, dated 3 October 1943 ,. admitted into 
evidence at the begfuing ot the trial without objection by defense 
(R. 7), accused st~.~ed that •On J'anu.ary: ~7t.-l,?43 I got drUD.k and went 
A'IOl,,.!rom my unit.• He then detailed h'is whereabouts until"'24 March 
1943 • when he •was sent to the 5th Replacement Be.ttalion in 'rebassa, 
~eria and was told that I waa.goi.Dg to be sent to my original unit•. 
J1J bearing...upon Specification, Charge II, accused stated1. . . ~ . 

•I told a Lt. and the l~t Sgt. Of company .A, 5th 
Replaceme.nt Battalion that I should be sent .to_ any 
other wlit 011 the front, or any other place except 
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the 6th Al'Dlc}. Inf. I was taken to the rear echelon 
of the 1st .Armored Division on the 29th of March, 
1943· 

•r was then taken to the 6th .ArmOred Infantry Reg. 
Maintenance.and was told that I was going to be 
sent back to my original unit, 6th .Armd. rnt.( I 
had been in combat with the 6th .Armd. Int., com
pany .l, and my squad leader did not know his job 
and naturally I was scared at times. On the morn
ing of .March 30, 1943 about 1200 hours I left the 
6th .Armd. In.f'. :Reg. Maintenance thinking it I got 
tar enough to the rear that I would be placed ill a 
different unit. I rode on trains end in truck con
voys comin,g down to Keibia, French MOrocco, where I 
stayed tor one day and a night at the railroad 
station. 

•r was picked up by the :Military Police on the night 
ot APril 7, 194.3 at 20,30 hours and was taken to the 
Police Station at Port I3autey, French .MOrocco• 
(Pros. Ex. .l). 

Accused declined to testify or make an unsworn statement. 

4. Th• eTidence together with the pleas ot guilty ·establishes the 

absence without leaTe as alleged in the Specification, Charge I~ 


The evidence also shows, with respect to Charge II and its Specifi 

cation, that on 2.3 March 1943, accused had again returned to military 

control and that on 24 March 1943," was turned over to an officer ot the 

regiment tor return to his company. He was then 20 miles from his com

pany, which was within a few hundred yards of the front line at that 

time. The officer informed accused that his company was then •up in the 

hills•, indicating to the accused that they were then engaged with the 

enemy. Thereupon accused again absented himself without leave. His 


. intent to avoid hazardous duty aa alleged can be inferred from these and 
other attendant facts and circumstances. The period ot unauthorized 
absence and the manner of its termination as approved by the reviewing 
authority is established by substantial proot. While accused was not 
physically with his compBllY at the time of his second unauthorized de
parture he was under military control of officers of his regiment end 
under competent orders to rejoin his own company. There is here no 
essential variance between the allegation and proof (CM!i.ATO 1087, 
Lapiska; Dig. Op. 11Afl,, 1912-40, sec. 416 (10) ). 

5. The evidence first introduced by the prosecution was accused's 

confession. This procedure was irregular but cannot be said to have 

prejudiced the substantial rights of accused, for the corpus delicti was 

subsequently establi~hed by competent and convincing testiinony (J«:M, 

1928, par. 114a). In the absence or any showing to the contrary, it 

must be presumed that the confession, as indicated, was voluntary._ 
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6. The charge sheet states that accused is ?4 years old and that 
he was inducted into the J.rm3 of the united States 14. Feb:rua.:ry- 1941. 
NO prior aerTice is indicated. 

7. The court was legally constituted. NO errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights ot accused were colllJlitted during the 
trial. In the ~pinion ot the Board ot Review the record -ot trial is 

·1egall7 sufficient to support th~ findings and the sentence. ' 

{/~~J>id,io AdTOcate, 

~' ' - .· ;u· , J'udge Advocate • . 
~~ :Ud&e Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 


w:i,th the 

Horth J.frican Theater of Operations 


~ .534. u. s. Army, 
28 January 1944. 

Board of Re"fiew 

NATO 1267 

UNITED STATES ) ISLiJID BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 

Private AI.Sl'ON T. DEI~ON 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.?J., convened at 
Palermo, Sicily, 4 October 
1943. 

(34412098), Company A, 249th 
~arterr:iaster Bettalion. 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for life. 

) 
) 

u. s. Penite~tiary, Lewisrurg, 
Pennsylvania. 

REVIE'f by the BOAK> OJ' REVIEW 

Hol.I::Jgren, Ide and Sim;pson, J'udge J.dvocs.tes. 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier nemed above has 
been examined by the Board of ~eview. 

2. kcuaed was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGEt Violation ot the 92d .Article of War. 

Specif'icationa In that Private Alston T. Denson, Company A, 
249th ~termaster Batte.lion, did, on or near Highway 
120, approximately seven (7) miles troo Alimena, Sicily, 
on or about September l, 1943, forcefully and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal la:iowledge of Adele .Adeli'io, 
a civilian WOI:l8D.. • 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of Jlrevious convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be heDged by the neck until dead, all members of the court present 
concurring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record ot trial pursuant to !rticle of War 48. The confirming authority, 
the Corornanding General, North African Theater of Operations, confirmed 
the sentence but conm:uted it to dishonorable discherge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances due or to become due end confinement at hard labor for 
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the term ct his natural lite, de.signeted the U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg~ 

Pennsylvania, as the place of.con:f'iJ:i.ement end forwarded the record of trial 

tor action w:i.der .&.t'~icle ,Of War sol 


3. The evidence shows that on l September 1943. shortly after finish. 
ill8 supper, accused and three other soldiers, all membezos of the 249th . 
~ermaater Battalion (Service), left their bivouac area to drive to the 
nearby to1121 of 'Petralia. Sottana, ·Sicily. 'l'b.ey drove. about 1,5 minutes- end 
then dropped accused off at the entrance to the tom. 'Be was wearing O.D.s, 

·'a 	helmet liner, and glasses• on his helmet; the glasses were leather•llX)unted 
with ·one continuous lense (R. 115-117,140). 

Four Italian civilians, traveling by bus trom Palermo, Sicily, .to . 

ililllena, Sicily, ~d reached the town of' Petralia Sottena, l ~tetnber 

1943, and were in the bus station. there waitillg tor further transportation 


. to 'AJ.imena (R. 12,47 ,51,53)., They were Mrs·. Adele ~elfio, wife of an 
official ot a Palermo bank, her 16-year old son Giulio Adeltio, Professor 
Paolo Accurso, a s~ool teacher in .Alimena, and Signore Benedetto Uasta, 
a certified public .accountant in Palermo (R. 11,47 ,50,51,53). Shortly be
fore 1930 hours Giulio lett the''Ns station end went to a nearby cate tor 
some ic.e cream (R. 12,13,47,49), There he met accused, whQ came into the 
cafe with a local youth endeavor'ing to change a 1000 lire note· (B. 12,JS, 
29,33). With an Italian-born ~ricSl:l soldier actin8 as interpreter, 
Giulio discovered that accused was going to Caltanissetta, and a.a the road 
to. Caltani8setta goes through .llimena, Giulio mentioned. soroothing about 
securing a ride (R. ·12,l,3.JT). .Accused then went •1th Giulio and the 
inter:preter to the waiting room of the bus atation , where be met Mrs. 
Adelfio and her party, said that he was goillg to Caltenissetta, ·•bowed and 
showed cy his expressions that he was glad to accompany' them to their 
destination. (n. l,3,48,.Sl,53,54). Be promised to return' at 2200 hours Tith. 
en automobile, stating that he w0uld blow his· horn' to ~otity them (R. l3,4th 
.lccused was in'a •great nutty• end stayed in the waiting room only a fn · ·- 
minutes (R. 1,3,46,52,54). · · · -· . ·• . 

. : \ . . 	 ', 

· Second Lieutenant Lloyd Thanpson, 27th ~uartermaster· Regiment, 1m8 in 

the vicinity or Petralia Sottana on l September 1943, in a convoy to pick 

up some gas cans.• · Guides had been posted along the road and it 1'88 neoea

sery to send a car out to pick up the -second guide (R. 123-125). For that 

purpose, between 2245 and 2300 hours, he sent out Private Carl Vincent, in 

hia regularly assigned quarter-ton jeep (R. 125 ,132). A strange soldier 

f'rom another outfit, who happened to be in the erea-(accused), volunteered. 

to go with the driver to show them the-way, and did go (R. 125,126,130 132) 

Prhate .First Class Robert IDuden, a member of' Vincent's conipany~·also 

1
went 


along (R. 127,132). Private. Vincent drove the jeep away (B. 131). 

. 	 . 

• .A.t about '2250 or 2300 hours, accused returned to the 1:us station in a 
jeep.· He .was accompanied by two other jmer1can negro soldiers (R. J.4,]3,16, 
49.,s2,54,55,72). He bad promised .~o ;return alone and when Mrs. Adeltio . 

·heard that ·'.thei:e were' three soldiers, she. 'became frightened end at tirst -. 

retu.sed to go• (R. 49). However, accU8ed made a ge1:1ture signifying 'COJ?l9' · 

(R. 81) and the soldiers with •much courtesy• helped tlie civilians to load 
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the bagGage on the jeep {R. 16,52,81). They all then got into the jeep. 
In the rear was Signore nasta on the extreme left, Professor .Accurso in the 
center and one soldier·on the right. In the front was the driver on the 
left, Mrs. Adelfio iii.. the center and accused on the right. Giulio sat on 
the luggage between the front and rear ·seats (R. 16,17,34,55,72181,82). 

The four civilians identified accused in open 9ourt as the soldier 

who crune to the waitinf; room twice .on the evening of l September 1943 (R.

15,50,52,54,55,81)# . . 


The jeep then left the bus station and started for .Alimena. Giulio 
stated that •It was a well travelled road. ~s a matter of feet, there were 
vehicles all along the road both left end right of the road which were 
stopped and ..._hile we werepessing between these tv.O columns of vehicles 
the driver told me to keep quiet, 'shut up, shut up' 1 {R. 36). After 
traveling a few minutes and before leaving the outskirts of the tol'ID., they 
reached a fork in the road, one branch going to Petralia Sgprana and the 
other branch going to Alimena. The driver started ~o take the W:fong road 
and Giulio spoke up and said •The street is not right. Go this way•. 
tira • .Adelfio put her band on. the arm of the driver to set him to stop. 
After some conversation between the driver end accused,. the car was turned 

. around and took the coITect road out of. town for Alimena (R. 17 ,18-~36~72, 

73~82). 


They theL continued on the road to Alimena for about ten or, fifteen 
minlltes, when they reached the Madonnuzza road junction (.which w~s stipu1ated 
to be 9.67 miles fror.i .Aiimena (R. 10)). There was another fork here and 
the driver took the fork to the left, leadib.£ to Geraci, instead of the 
roaq to .Alimena•. He had proceeded about 300 meters past the intersection, 
when Giulio informed hir:1 that they were on the wrong road, .and Mrs • .Adelfio, 
being afraid; again placed her'hand on the.bend o-f' the driver on the steer..; 
ing wheel (R. 18,56,57,82,83). 

The jeep stopped imnediately on the right side of the road, and 
accused, Signore Nasta arid Giulio ·alighted. •i~s. Adelfio snowed·that she 
was afraid to travel any more with those negroes end sh~ said she was feeling 
ill and wanted to get off'. Giul.io then helped his mother out, 'because 
she wasn' t feeling very well'. The third soldie:t and Prof~ssor Accurso 
remained in the back of. the vehicle {R. 19;38,73,74~77~83). There was· no 
m:xm (R. 40)·. The lights of the jeep were extinguished (R. 21,75,Slj.) aild 
the driver alie:hted from the front or the ~ehicle ·with a carbille iri. his 
bend (R. 19,38,74,83). Mrs. Adelfio, Giulio end Signore Nasta m::>ved around 
to the driver's side of the jeep. Giulio 1 ili English, was asking the negro 
soldier where they wanted to go, why they were taking the wrong road and 
what they intended doing•; £ccused thereupon cm:ie owr to the driver's 
aide of the jeep, with a pistol. or revolver_ in his hand, pointing it at 
them and saying •shut up, shut up* •., He gave Giulio •a slap in the face and 
a punch•. Soruetimes he pointed the 'pistol or carbine at GiUlio, sometimes' 
at Signore Nasta, changing his position. When Giulio tried to speak accused 
piaced the' gun against his neck and hurt him.{R. 19,20). Then one of the. 
soldiers took hold of !Trs • .Adelfio's arm, slapped her in the face (R. 19), 
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maltreated her end pulled or dragged her along the road sone eight meters 
ahead of the jeep (R. 19,38,39)•. She tried to resist and was yelling, 
'You' 11 not place a finger on rey person• (R. 19 ,39). She seized the soldier' a 
hanc1 .•talkirlg to him saying 1 Take yotir bends off of me. You'll kill me, 
but ~'re never goins to put your hands on me'• (R. 58). She continued to 
resist and was slapped end struck; 'she reacted and fought back because she 
saw her son being slapped end pointed at. with a gun•. ,After being dragged 
a short distance, struggling, resisting and attempting to cry out, she was 
knoCked ·or thrown \ll)on the ground at the edge ot the road (R. 19 ,58 ,59 ,67, 
74). They· removed her clothes (R. 69) and tore ott her undecyants (R. 68) • 

. The three,colored soldiers one at.ter the other had intercourse with her, 

completing the act of penetration (R. 59 ,68~). 


There is som variance in the testimony· ·as to the order in which each 
ot the three soldiers went down the road with Mrs. Adel:t'io, .but there· 1a · ~ 
no disagreement that all three were with her-. (R. 19-21,31,58,59,68,74,83, 
85); There is also some variance in the testimoey as to the number and 
kinds of. w~)a:pons used and who used them on each occasion,. .but there is no 
disagreement that th~ civilians· were threatened by firearm& trom the timt 
the' j$ep stopped until it drove away (R. 19-21,31,32,39,43,57,58,74,77,78, 
83-85,92). 

Giulio heard the.laments or cries of his m:ither (R. 20).end Signore 
Nasta heard from that direction 'not a yell but' a lament like a person who 
is sut:f'eril:l8'. He •could see the shadow of two people• but tQen nothing 
m:>ri (R. 75),.· Proi'essor Accurso could •see the woman. react end IllOve. Natur- · 
ally it was not too bright by the light of the stars, but you could see her 

· IOOving1 (R. 85). He testifi~d that . 

'There was so~ confusion there. The Mrs •. was es it she 
had fainted.•••Because after the accused threw.her on the 
ground, she.started to make noises and screams until the 
accused served himself of the Mrs.••-rhe position of the 
hands and arms I could not see. All I did see we.a the 
first who .ll10unted the woxmn end .the action•••I did see 
the legs facing the ~ehicle· and the head away rrcn. the 
fr6nt••$?he dress I could not see whether 1t·was do11n or 
up. .All I did see. was that he jumped 'on her• mounted 
the woman, end the action•, (11. 89,90). 

Mrs• .Adeltio testified that after accused.knocked he;· on .the ground 
she had to 'yield to the demands for the salvation• of her. son. 'She did 
fight back. She tried to get up and she was pushed and shoved end then she 
had to yell because she couldn't fight•..she was not only slapped and 
punched but if ehe tried to get up they would put. her down again•. When 
she got ,up, she couldn't bend her leg• ·(R. 59). She f1nally became so 
•teITorizea• that she wanted to 1yell1 , but her 'voice did not come•. She 
could not get up w1 thout aid (R. 70). Her shin bone was hurt her back was 

·bruised, end she had a swollen thigh for eight days (R. 58,60). The three 
~oldiers. completed the:: ~ct of penetration (R. 59 ,68). .Accused inserted 
his privates or male organ• into her 'female organ.or privates•. The act 

was done against her will ·and without her .cqnsent (R. ·71). · 
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J.a soon as one soldier .finished he returned end took over the weapons, 
standing guard over the civilians while the other in tu.rn went to 1:rs. 
Adelfi9 (R. 20,Jl). She testified that alm::ist no time ele:psed. between the 
first two, 'because they were in such great hurry•••I did not try to get up, 
because I was so near an incline, I was afraid I might fall, end then you 
can imagine the condition o.f the state of mind I was in' (R. 68). 

i'h!3ll the soldiers first began to maltreat Mrs. Adelfio end lead her 
a.,re.y, none of the civilians were able to go to her rescue. A.t the beginning, 
accused had covered Giulio and Signore l~a.sta with a carbine in one hand end 
a pistol in the other, then the driver returned and held the guns (R. 20,78). 
Giulio was slapped 'because he tried to scree:::• (R. 74,84) and the gun was 
placed Sf,ainst his neck (R. 20). Signore Nasta, having made some D)vemeJlt, 

was threatened end seerched (R. 20,78). Professor ~ctirso was held in the 
back seat of the jeep by the third soldier who held on to his jacket1 as he 
attem,pted to leave the vehicle accused approached and slapped him bard (.I?. 
20,21,84,88). . . 

JU'ter the three soldiers had had intercourse with Mrs. J.delfio they 
returned to the jeep and the bageage was unloaded (R. 21,74,85). Signore 
l~asta went to Mrs. J.delfio, helped her to her feet and aided her to return 
to the vehicle (R. 21,22,70,74). Her clothes were 'all dirt~ (R. 91); 
'she was ragged' and 'alr:Pat like an insane person• (R. 22). Sl:.e was 
lioping (R. 41) and 'she was in a :pitiful condi tion•••First of dl she had 
her leg in such condition that she coulc1n' t oolk with it. Then she had a 
swollen'face and black, and then her general condition was a very nervous 
condition• (R. 76). 

The civilians liere then lined up on the side of the road by their 
baggage and while accused kept them covered with the carbine, the other two 
got in the jeep and turned it around. Ls the jeep cBI:le up to accused, he 
got aboard and the vehicle, still without lights, went be.c!c on the roed to 
Petralia Sottena, from which it had co~ (R~ 21,22,41,42,60,74,75,91,92). 
This was between 2.300 and 2320 hours ( R. 42). A.fter the three soldiers bad 
departed, the civilians picked up their luggage, and, with Sic;nore Nasta 
su:p:porting l!rs. Adelfio, they started back in the direction of the road 
junction (R. 22,75,86). 

Some time around midnight o:f' l September 1943, Technical Sere;eant 
iialter Riggin, J'r. and Corporal 1.laford 1.1. Sanders , both of ~eny .ii., 51st 
Signal Battalion, were in bed in the bivoUa.c of. their organization, about 
178 yards froo the center of the 1Jadonnuzza road junction leading to Alimena 
(R. 93,94,102). Ji..t ·this time they heard some unusual sounds coming from the 
vicinity of the road junction, •something like the noise of a men cbe.nging a 
tire on a truck'. They heard the sound of e. slap, a rlElll sayillg •shut up 1 

and the 1 screeDi:ng• of a "warn.an trying to yell so::::ething like 'No, no' in 
Italian' (R. 94,100,102,106). The soldiers did nothin,s for 15 or 20 minutes, 
then got up, dressed and took their rifles and searchlights to investif;Ste 
(R. 76). At a bridge on the Petralia road near the ~donnuzza road junction 
they ~t 1lrs. Adel.fie, her son Giulio, Professor .A.ccurso and Si€,1lore Nasta 
comillg slowly across (R. 22,23,60,75,85,97,98,lOJ,l04). When the soldiers 
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shined their fleshlights the civilians stopped (R. fo3). ~?rs. Ldelfio was 
leaning against the concrete reilillg with her bands crossed over her stoma.ch 
(R. 104). She •tre.S in some sort of hysterics..•sort of crying and standing 
there with her coat over her arm. .She had her drawers in her bend, holding 
them in.front of her• (R. 97,101,106). Giulio •acted .as it.he was half way 
crying' and pointed to Corporal Senders' rifle (R. 104). 'Then he pointed 
toward the road toward ilimena• end asked the soldiers if' the.y hed a truck 
(R. 105). Sergeant.Riggin and Corporal Sanders .had heard a jeep turn arotind 
end leave, heard the sound of its motor and exhaust, and saw its silhouette 
as it went down the road toward Ali.mens (R. 99,102.103). Sergeant Riggin 
went back and got a truck and· took the gL"OUp to the 1.'.ladonie Hotel in 
Petralia Sottana, stopping at the police station enroute (R. 23,24,61,75,86, 
98 .100.105). 

Mrs • .ldeltio was taken; about 0100 h<0>urs (R. 96). from the hotel to a 

hosIJital where she was put to bed end examined by a physician (R. 61,108).


1?.lrs. J.delfio told the doctor that she had been raped ·(R. 62,108) fllld asked 
him :particularl~ to 1 visit• her vagina (R. J.lO). • 'l'h~ doctor found injuries 
on her right leg from the ankle to the celf (R. 108 ,109), al th0ugh ishe 
walked without difficulty (R. 110). He found •spots of a mucous substance• 
on the interior parts of her thigh ~d on the exterior parts of her 
genitals. He examined the interior of her genitals with his hands and an 
instrument and •round that in the vagina there was much sperm•. - There 
•were no other lesions on the vagina' and the torso reveale~ nothing. He 
•noticed that she had been maltreated• and her face bed been •touched', 
but he found no lesions or wounds (R~ 109,110)•. The following day :Mrs. 
Jodelfio was 'in bed with a fever, a high tellll'erature• (R. 62). At the 
trial she was nervous and ~otionally upset, wept once, and on two occasions 
it was necessery to interrupt her testimony in order that she might gain 
sufficient conposure to continue· as a witness (R. 59,68). · 

During the evening of l &ptember 1943, accused gave· no indication to 
the civilian .witnesses of being under the influence of liquor .or of having 
beeti drinking. 'He was under all mentai f'acUlties• (R. 33,66,67,88).· 
Lieutenant Than.pson was under·the •general liqpression• that the.soldier 
:trom the other outfit who went with Private Vincent in the jeep had.been 
drinking; 'he acted like a person under the influence of'. liquor• (R. 126, 
l.30). . . 

, Private Elbert Allen, accused's tent-mate, went to bed that .night 
·•somewhere alo.ng twelve• and accused was not yet in 'When he went to,sleep ·. 
(R. 155.156). Accused returned to his bivouac area about 0100 hours on the 
morning of 2 September 1943 (R. l,36 1 lJ7). 

. . Considerable testimony was introduced in reg~d to the identification· . 
on 2 September 1943, by Giulio at accused's bivouac erea (R. 25-29,32,42,43, 
117-119,14~-148) and by Signore Nasta, Protessol'. .&.ccurso and ?.h's'• .A.delf'io at 
the latter s home (R. 62,63,80,86,87). It has not been set forth in this 
review, the ques~ion of' accused's identity not beillg in iss~e·. 

· Private First Class Louden teeti,tied that be heard acctieed talking in 

his cell to Vincent• saying that witness 11 didn't know 'whether we went out 
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with the jeep or not beceuse he wes a.sleep' ••,He s~id the b1lll t~at they 
took fro:;l hir.1 wes not the sa.>::e gun they hed in the jeep• (R. lJJ ,134). 

& voluntary stete~ent made by accused on 15 Septenber 1943, to the 
investigetinb officer, was introduced in evidence fuS Prosecution's Exhibit 
•B• (R. 150). In this steter..ent accused detailed-the w.atter about getting 
a 1000 lire note and goinG into Petralia. He aduitted going into the ice 
creer.: parlor and tt.lkint.:; to Giulio about wantint;: to go to ill.men~; that he 
met a group of civilh.ns, who wanted to go to Aliirena; that he drE.Jlk wine 
in a c~fe until around 223p hours; EJD.d thet he arrived back in his bivouac 
area about 2300 hours. He saw the £Ubrd Lnd went to his own tent; he went 
to the tent on his rii;ht and hed a drir.k with some of the boys end then 
went to bed with his tent-mate, Elbert Jillen. He stated thet he •never 
left the bivouac areaR after returr.inb to it about 2300 hours (Pros. Ex. B). 

£ccused testified that on 1 Septeober 1943, he left camp after supper 
with three soldiers and went to the town of Petralia Sottana, expecting to 
sing at an officers' party that night (R. 159). As he was trying to get a 
1000 lire note changed at an ice crec.n parlor he met Giulio, who told him 
that his party would like to go to JU.imena. He went with Giulio to the 
building where lJrs. Adelfio was, and oet her.and the other civilians. 
Giulio talked with the:u in Italien, after which they all shOQk hands with 
accused and he left them. J.fter leavin£ the group he consUI:led considerable 
wine in toVlll and eventually returned to his bivouac area (R. 159-161). AB 
he arrived there he noticed tlwt a new cor.voy of trucks had come in end he 
spoke to two soldiers, who were £Oing out in a jeep to pick up a road 
sergeant. Accused went with therr:. They did not find the sergeant, and 
went on into toVll'.l. for wine. The ce..fe was closed when they got there. Then 
one soldier~ asked accused, •what kind of chance do you have with women 
around here?• end accused sdd, ·~·le do very well. Societir:ies they come in 
our bivouac srea.• (R. 161,162). As they were drivin£ around looking for 
W0I:1en, G~ulio cw::.e up to the jeep end eccused said, 'That's the same kid 
that was askin,s rae for trensportetion to .Alimena. 1 The driver e.sked who 
they were and when accused told him Giulio, two men and a wooan, he asked, 
'Whet she look like?' Accused said, 1All rit;ht.• Thereupon the driver 
said, •1 believe I go in end see whet she look like••$If she look all right 
and went to talk ter~£ I'll carry her to that town• (R. 162,163). The 
driver ~nt in and soo~ thereafter they all ca~ie out, loaded their ltlf;gage 
into the jeep, climbed in end started out. Mrs. Adelfio sat u:p front and 
Giulio on some lUb[;E:.ge behind the front seat. As they sterted making a 
turn, sor.1eone yelled •wrong road• , end they becked up, got on the t:L.in road 
encl went throut;h town. They drove a.long sayinr; nothing. When they cEme to 
the .ilioena.-Nicosio cross road, the driver e,se.in took the wrong road and 

'I believe, I'r.l not sure - I believe the wonan pressed her 
hand on his hand end he stopped the vehicle, end pulled to 
the side. Ylhen he stopped, this boy in the back jtunped up 
and the driver jumped up, and she macle motions for me to get 
out so I stepped out, end she stepped out. She started on 
the other side of the jeep, where this little boy and the 
driver and. also the other man in the car was, and in going 
around this jeep there was a lot of slag rock, sort of large 
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size, wh~~h Lt;d been piled on tl:.e road. s~e 2te-::ned on the 
rock end t-llr:ost fell. The driver caue;ht her to Le!;:p her fror::i 
falling. The-: t!i.is hJre little boy began to z;::;l-: a lot of 
questi~nc. !:o!:.e I understood, sorr,e I did not. The driver 
caue;ht the lady by the arm, and when he cLme:;l1t her, they both 
starte~ to ~alk off together, and this boy started to follow, 

·. and al.fo this man, and I said, 1 No, you stay her.e with r:i.e, no 
one is goine; to hurt you.• I said, 'Just take it easy, e.::.i.d 
nobody going to bother you.• The boy s&id, 'No, no,' and 
started off, and I ~aid, 'You stay right here.' His 
m~ther turned u·ou.nd nnd .said sometl:ing to Lira, a:od w~.ait-
ever she said, tLe reaction from which she said it, he 
started to yjl.aying with my bands, end then he took my hel..m..:.t 
off and p~t it'on his head. I didn't know whut be was doing~ 
I just stood there looking at him. In the meantime the driver 
and this lad" 1talked dom the road £..Ud laid on tt.e growid. 
The wai:I se;n it, end I was close enough to see it, I didn't 
.see no scuffle, just laid doVIIl. He stayed a few mi:cutea and. 
cbille back end she was still there. He ceme back, anu I told 
the little kid. I said, 'Now, you stay here until I come 
back. 1 The boy said, 'No, I'm going.' I said, 'No, :yuu 
stay here •1 So I went over to where she was, and when I got 
there, where .she wc.s, she was laying on the ground, and I 

-believe ahe hBd her left arm behind her head end her rie;ht 
e...~ st:;:-etc~ed on the ground. She bad one leg stretched, and 
one leg sideways on the ground. I stood there and unfastened 
my trouse.rs, end started to get on, and she noved her leg over 
in order to open her leg a little. I stayed there for a min
ute or so, and then got up, and stuck out rr.y hend.s, s.nd she 
:put her hands in mine, end I lifted her up. She :pi.eked up 
her pants off of the ground and we walked back to the jeep. 
She ste.rted. to get into the jeep, but those two Italian men 
begru: to telk to her in ItE:.lian, and tben sb.e tuned eway. 
As I rem:'"u'l:ler, part cf the baggage were out of tha car .SL'.l. 
part still in the car when I returned. . Some hed been taken 
out'.. ::;,-:~t rmywa.y, they got the ret:iaining bagge.gc and placed 
it on th0 :f\u:ther side of the road, and the driver got in the 
car, turned it around. When he turned it. around, we all got 
in the car, a.nd drove to the intersection• (R. 163-165). 

They returned to the gas dump where they were bivouacked, perked the jeep 
~end eventually went to bed (R. 165). Accused saw no one slapped and Jr.rs • 
.Adelfio spoke above her nonnal tone only when she spoke to Giulio (R. 167, 
168). The driver was •the first soldier to go down the·road with the lady 
U~he laid down like en ordinery person would ley down, end the soldier 
got do'llll• (R. 167,168). 1.A:fter the driver ceime back then the soldier in 
the rear got out. When he crone back, I went• (R. 185). She moved erCU!ld 
•a lot•••just like an ordinary person would.during the course of an inter
course•• The driver was the second soldier, and accil.sed was third , When · 
accµsed •got there, her .,dress was around her stomach. The bottom ;art was. 

·) e She did not say or do anything by way of objection - •rn fact when I got 
•:. tl 4<f lf'::f. she took her hand from her bead end put her hands around the back of 
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m;,' neck' (R. 168). 'rhe expression on 1'.'rs. Adelfio' s face, while accused 
,had intercourse with her, was •just an ordine.ry•, naturC:J. expression (R. 185). 

The only weapon accused saw displayed was a carbine, which was taken 
out of the cE>r; he hi.t'lself hc:C. a knife, which he cU"ried for protection, but 
no pistol or carbine. There was also a flashlight which the driver used 
1 in getting down in position• (R. 168,169,183). 

On cross-exemination, accused testified that he estimated he b.s.d b.s.d 
intercourse with about JO or 40 Sicilian women (R. 170). Re did not ceress 
J.rs. J..delfio while driving ·along but tb.s.t did' not meen that he •wasn't 
sexually attracted toward ~er• (R. 170,171), £t the bus station, 'the 
boys wanted to know whether the lady looked good, end I said she looked all 
ri[;ht as far as I'm concerned• (R. 171). Private Carl Vincent was the driver; 
on the way into town he bro1.J6ht up the subject of wine~ esked how the women 
were, and said sor~thing about cerryirig her to Alimena. Private Robert 
I.ouden was the soldier who sat behind. Ylhile they were drivint along there 
was no conversation in the car about hev.irig intercourse with Mre. Adelfio 
{R. 172). Before the jeep stopped, lfr's • .AC.elfio •just laid her h£.nd on• 
the driver's hand 'like that and he stopped•. Accused realized the wrong 
road had been taken but said nothing; 1 I just kept my peace•. He kept 
quiet because he thought the driver had 'made a deal• with 1Jrs. Adelfio. 
1 I decided he knew what he was doing so I didn't say anything I· just kept 
quiet• (R. 173,174)~ When the jeep stopped the lights were turned off by 
the driver ( R. 174). .As they were leavine, "after we .turned the jeep around 
and after everything was over, one of the men offered us a drink of· wine" 
(R. 175). 

He further testified that he had intercourse with lirs. Adelfio •just a 
few minutes• and that 'she seemed perfectly willing•. 

1 I "would say about tv!O or three minutes because I never 
finished. I started to get up one ti.t'le, and the word 
she spoke was 'Finish?' I never finished because it 
seems like she was all wet and it wes hard :tor me to 
keep it in her, so I just stopped• (R. 176). 

He did not have a pistol with hhn that night because the lieutenant had 

given them orders •that it was all right to have pistols but vie couldn't 

carry then• (R. 176,177). 


Of the 30 or 40 Sicilian women accused bad had intercourse with,· about 
one third were :from houses of prostitution1o He did not feel ashamed •be
cause I paid for what I got• (R. 177,178). He offered t!t's. Adelfio •one
hundred. lire and she wouldn'.t· accept it'. On several occasions he had 
taken women on a vehicle before he had had intercourse. with them {R. 178). 
When he signed the statement, •1 never left the bivouac area after the 
Italian Police left the area• (•let me out•, Pros. Ex. B) he was not trying 
to conceal anythi:cg •at that particular' time• (R. 179). Because he was 

. being accused of rape he decided that he would wait until tha investigating 
Officer had gathered his evidence together and then he would •tell how the 
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thing was• (R. 179,180). He did not •just remain silent• because the 
investigating officer 1 kept telling' hir:i to make a statement. "I'm capable 
cf telling the truth•Uthe parts of the main facts were the truth' (~. 180, 
181). 

When Giulio drove up in the jeep with LieutenEillt Riffert, accused 
"didn't act in no way towards him. I asked hira a point blank question I 
wanted to know what was going on•••I didn't know about what he c£:In.e there 
·for, what he wanted. I'm not in the praatice to answer questions unlesa 
I know what he wents and otherwise I may say the wrong thing• (R. 187). 

Accused stated on redirect examination that his exp~rience in Sicily 
with regard to women Who accepted rides in an automobile was that 'she knows 
what is to take place. That is well understood, because I don't believe they · 
would get in a jeep or any other automobile with a soldier unless they did. 
know•••if someone gets in the car with me, there. are no outcries end it 
wasn't no assault. They went·their Wa.y, and I went mine•. That had happened. 
to him :i:iany times in Sicily and.to his friends (R. 189,190). 

In response to questions by the court accused testified that he had a 
knife but did not remember that he ha~ a carbine. 

Private Carl Vincent testified for the defense that on l September. 
1943, accused and Private Louden accompanied him when he went out on the 
l~donnuzza road to pic'k up a road guide. The guide was not there so they 
rode into tovm to get Some wine and find a house of prostitution '(R. 1951 
196).· They met Giulio on the road and accused said, 'The people he.was w_ith 
want to go to some town•, and Vincent said he would take them. He drove 
to the waiting room and •all got in' with their baggage. 'The two men and 
the boys piled in back, end the- lady sat up in front in the. center with 
Denson'. On the way the lady was talking in Italian about 'what's to be 
done•. '\'lhen they reached the point where they were to pick up the guide, 

'she yells end I stop. When I stop, the lady gets out on 
~ side out of the jeep and as ahe gets out she stumbled. 
on a rock, and I caught her by the e:rm to keep. her .trom 
falling. Lanson say she would like to give away aoiiie ot 
her body. I said I wasn't expecting any, in case it she 
were giving it away, I was going to pay for it • So· I told 
Denson, 'Well, I'll go first if it's okay with you.\ He 
said, 'It's okay with me.• So I start walking down "the road 

·with the lady and the boy said sorrething to the lady iil 
Italian. She spoke back, but by that time the kid and the 
old man were by the jeep and by that time everythi.rig 
seemed to be all right after she spoke to this kid. The 
little kid'was scared at first, but after she spoke tQ him 

· in Italian, he was all right. He was playing with Denson, 
and the taller Italian fellow wanted to give Denson some 
wine.· I and the lady went on ahead of the jeep a few paces 
and she slipped her.band into mine, then went over to the 
place and laid down. She pulled off her step-ins and when 
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I got through. with her, I got up , she never got up, end · 
when I got through with her I went back to the Jeep. When 
I got to the jeep Denson said he was going next, but Louden 
said, 'No, I' 11 go next.• He went on next. I went be.ck to 
the jeep and the kid was laughing and talking to me and 
this big fellow he was sitting on the back part of the jeep. 
So I went over to the other side and started talkil:lg to him' 
(R. 196,197). 

When Vincent was with the lady, her bands were behind her head, and sJ:le 

made no effort ~o get up or away from him. 'She doubled up her legs end 

opened up' (R. 197)., He saw no signs of e. struggle while Denson was with 

her and heard no screams or noises; 1 it always.seemed tQ me like the lady 

wanted to give away 8Qme· of her body' (R. 198). .A.f'ter all three •were 

finished', the lady •got up and put her step-ins on and came back in the 

jeep•.· 1 The tall fellow got ~·and •started to take out the b~s• (R. 

197·,198). Louden wanted to pay her. but she refused, saying, 'No, no; 

beaucoupe money• (R. 198). Then the soldiers drove be.ck to the bivouac 

area (.R. 198,199). · 


Upon cross-examination, Vincent testified that as they were dl:-iving 
along the road to Al.imena, Mrs • .Adelfio was talking to Denson (R. 199,200). 
'She wasn't speaking American language. She used a lot of Italian words,·· 
and said, 'fickie fickie.' She kept saying 'fickie fickie, buono buono.' 
(Indi'Cating with a boring :cx>tion in his cheek.)1 (R. 200). When they 
reached the inteTsection she asked if they were· ready; 'she didI).1 t say it 
in .American•, but he understood· her meaning 'by the motions of.:her hands' 
(R. 200). There was a cerbine"1n the vehicle 'by the front seat.•••It got 
out when'I was getting out, I l"aised it up and.got up and laid it on the 
hood'. He saw no other weapons.· .Although Mrs. Adelfio did not 'hug' him 
or 'kiss• him, she •raised no kind of objection' (R. 201) •. He had inter
course nth her first, Louden second, 'and Denson was third' (R. 201,202). 
The intercourse took place about 12 feet from the car; one Itali~ •was in 
the jeep and the o'ther one end the boy were playing with Denson• (R. 202). 
He admitted having previously made a statemant to the investigating officer, 
Ca~tain Dwm, in which he stated they returned to camp immediately after 
failing to find the sergeant, and omitted to mention anything about Italhn 
civilians·(R. 203,204). · 

Captain Wilson H; Dunn, called as a witness for the defense, testified, 
that in preparing a statement made by Mrs. Adelfio to ,witness as investiga
ting officer, he did not include the remark: 'Take your hands off me~ You 
may take my lite but never put your bands on me•. Witness testified.· 'I . 
have e. taint recollection of sane statement of.that nature, but I coul'dn't · 

' 	 say it to be a fact. Due· to the translation ot the witnesses statement , end 
the confusion, I can,' t say that she did and I can't say that she didn't~ 
It's possible that she might have sa~d something like that and I wouldn't 
have 11' on this statei:oont". He made no note of any such remarks (R. 192,193). 

4. It thus appears from. substential e;vidence that at the time end 

place alleged in the Specification accused forcibly and against her will 
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had unlawful carnal la:iOwlede;e of A.dele .A.delfio. The act of sexual in~er
course and actual penetration were established by undisputed proof end 
were admitted by accused, but he and a defense witness testified that 11rs. 
Adelfio gave her consent thereto. However, there is ample evidence that 
Mrs. Adelfio was dragged down the road, thrown to '.the ground end forced to 
submit to sexual intercourse; that her son was slapped, struc~ end threatened 
with firearms, giving her cause to fear for his life; that she and the 
Sicilian men with he~ were slapped end intimidated; that she· cried out, 
protested and resisted but that she was overpowered and forced to e'ubmit 
while accused and the two other colored soldiers ravished her. The find
iDgs of'guilty are fully warranted by the evidence (!,ICM, 1928, per. 148b; 
Winthrop's, reprint, pp. 677 ,678; CM NATO 10.'.30, Jingles; CM NATO 939, 
Vincent, Louden). The Specification is not in the exact form set forth 
in the Manuel for Courts-Martial for the offense of rape, in that the word 
•torcefully4' is used in lieu of "forcibly•. This 'was sufficient, however, 

to apprise accused that force in the commission of the act was intended to 

be charged. 


5. During the cross-examination of accused the trial judge adv:ocete 
asked several questions relative to former acts of intercourse by accused 
with Sicilian women. Although this testimony was irregular end improper, 
it was prompted by a stateraent of accused in which he said about women, 
•we ,do ,very well.. Sometimes they come in our bivouac area• (R• 162). No 

objection was made by defense end on redirect examination defense counsel 

went into the matter a second t!!.me, examining accused on a closely related 

subject (R. 189,190). It therefore appears that the waiver of any objection 

thereto was deliberately made (1':C1I, 1928, par• 126c) and that. the substan

tia1 rights of accused were not injuriously affected thereby. 


6. ·. There was considerable testil:x:>ny produced tending to. prove the 
identity of accused and shov:ing the procedure whereby the witnesses for the 
prosecution had identified accused during the pre-trial investigation. It 
has been held improper as constituting hearsay for a witness to testify that 
a certain person on an occasion out.of court identified the-accused (CU NATO 
1069, Scott, and cases there cited). Although the latter testimony was 
therefore, inadmiasible, positive identifications of the accused as the 
person who'had co:a:Utted the rape were made in open court by the three 
civilian witnesses and by the victim herself. A:oreover, accused had expressly 
admitted the ~ct of intercourse· with Mrs. Adelfio and the question-of 
identity was not in issue. Under the circumstance it cannot be aeid that 
the substantial rights of accused were injuriously affected. 

7. Attached to the record of trial is a letter signed by Signore 
Nasta end by Professor Accurso recommendins clemency •to the extent.of 
reducing the sentence of the court from death to life imprisonment•. 
Attached thereto is a letter by defense counsel in which he states that Ura • 
.Adelfio end her son Giulio .Adelfio were willing to sign the same but were 
forbidden to do so by Signore .Adelfio. 

8. This is a co~snion case to C%I: IWO 9.'.39, Vincent and Louden. 

9. The charge sheet states that accused is 'Zl years old. and that h& 
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was inducted into the Army of the U~ited States 1 SelJtenber 1942. No 
prior service is shown. 

10. · The court was legally cbnstituted. No errors injl.ll'iously affect
ing the substanti&l rights of accused were coL'lnitted during the trial. 
For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
·record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 
A sentence to death or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court
martial upon conviction of rape under Ji.rticle of War 92. Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized by Article of War~ for the.offense of rape, 
recognized es an offense or a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiar~ 
confinement for more than one year by Section.2801, Title 22, Code or the 
District.of Columbia. 

~ .,., Ju<Jse Advocate. 

0• 1~ =» , Judge .AdvO'cate. 

~~~ , 1udge Advocate. 
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Br~ch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the ' 

North.African Theater of O:peratioDS 

.APO 534, u:. s. Army, 
28 Januar:r ·1944. 

• Board of Review 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.i.1., convened at 
Palermo, Sicily,·· 4 October·) 

Private AI.Si'ON T. DENSON ) 1943. 
(34412098), Company A, 249th ) Dishonorable discharge end 
Q.uartermaster. Battalion.· ) confinement for life.· 

) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg. 
) Pennsylvania• . . 

-----------------~~ 

Holmgren, Ide and Siq>8on; J'ud8e Advocates. 

. . i'he· 'record ot tri~l· 1Ji the case of the soldiar nemed.above ba.~ _been 
·ex&mined and is held by the Board of Review to be legally sufficient to 

· Support· the sentence. 

. . 
NA1'6)26•7, ·. ' . , lst·:Ind~ ' . . . . ' . . .. 
'Br~ch Ottioe: of The .J'udge Mwcate General•·.NATOmA,; .APO 534,; tr~· s.: ·J.rr!ry, 
· 28 .J'anuary 1944~: . . 
' . .- . . ; '. . . {, . . .· .· . . . .· \ : 
'l'Oa· 09J!J!18lldins O:eneral·9', Nil'OUSA.,, .AP0·.5.:3/h; U.· S. ~Y~. · 

. . . .· . : '. . . ·• . ' .. 

. . , · . 11'.. In. ·.the~ ca&e' oi ·hi.~te>.riato~ T.-1' ])anson C•3441209a) •'i ~BD7 .lt, · . 
: 24<;th Quarlermaster BathliGn" e.tt·e!lt,,:on ·'is l!l.vited to 1the· r6re£cing- ·· · 
holdiilg by :the Board Of .Review:·that .~he recerd ofi trial".iS·'letaily · 

. ' . . ' . . - ~- . . ' 
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' NATO 1267, lst Ind. 
28 J'e.nuery 1944 (Continued.). 

sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under tbe provisions of' .Article of' War Soi. you n01r have authority to order 
execution of the.sentence. 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 

nine copies thereof' should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 

holding e.nd this indorsement. For convenience of' reference and to 

facilitate attachiJl8 copies of the published order to the.record in this 

case, please place the file number of the record ~ parenthesis at the end 

ot the published order, as followai · · 


(NILTO 1267). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D • 


.lss.istant J'udge Advocate Generel. 


(Sentence as· comnuted ordered executed. GCll> 6, Hl'l'O, 28 Jan 1944) 
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Bl't<ucL. Office ot The J'udge J.dvocate General 


with the 

lio:i.·t~ Atrict.1.J.l Theater ot Operations 


.APO 534, u. s. Army, 
18 J'enuary 1944. 

Boerd ot Review 

NATO 1279 

UNITED STJ..'TES ) :MEJJITERRANF.AN BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Pr1vate HENRY J. ALEX 
) 
) 

Oran, Algeria, 8 December 
. 1943. . . 

(39105871). Company D, 
250th Quartermaster 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge end 
confinement tor 20 years. 

Service Battalion. ) U. s. Penitentiary, Lewieburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the OOJJID OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide e.nd Simp~n, J'udge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named above baa 
been examined by the Boe.rd ot Review. 

2. kcused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CmRGE1 Violation of the 9.3d Article of l'ar. 

Specification 1 In that PriTe.h Henry Alex, Company 1 D1 , 250Th 
Quartermaster Service Battalion did, at Oren, Algeria.-· on 
or about 15 November 1943, with intent to con:mit a felony, viz, 
14.lrder, comnit en assault upon Private J'. c. Barnes, Compen.7 
IJ>1 , 250Th Quartermaster Service Battalion, by willtull7 and 
feloniously shooting the eaid Prhate J. C. Barnes in the 
etanach, wit~ a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty to' the Charge and Specification. He wae found guilt7 
ot the Spe.citication, •except the words '.in the etC11Bch' ; ot the acepted. 
words not guilty' and guilt7 ot the Charge. hidence ot one preTioua cc.m
Tiction b7 8UJ11D8rY court-martial tor absence without lea'f8 in Tiolation ot 
~t.icle of War 61, wae introduced. He waa sentenced to diahonorable discharge, 
tarteiture ot all pay end allowances due or to beccme due and continement d 
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herd labor for 20 years, three fourths of the roombers of the court present 

concurring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 

u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 

and forwarded the record of trial tor action under Article of War 50i. 


3. The evidence shows that about 1400 hours 15 November .194J, the 
first section of Company D, 250th Quartermaster Service Battalion waa formed 
for guard mount (R. 7,12,13,21). Private J. C. Bernes and accused, both 
members of the third relief of this guard detail (R. 13), had •a little 
scuffle'. Sergeant William Smith, in charge of the section, saw that each 
had hold of the barrel of the cal'bine of the other. He :parted the ho end 
in the presence Of accused, asked Barnes 1 what was the trouble 1 • Barnes• 
said that 1Alec Henry had been teasing him ell morning• (R. 12) and asked 
Smith •to make .Alec let him alone•. Smith •told Alec to leave Barnes alone 
and to get back in ranks and A.lee smiled end got back in ranks• (R. 1,3). 
When the first relief of the guard had gone tolt'BXds i.ts post (R. ·16,23)". 
Smith went to his tent to get his note book (R. 1.3). Accused then left the 
formation, went •to his tent.and then he c~s back. He comes beck and 
stands back in line and then he walked around in front of Ba.mes and told 
him to put his rifle down. He refused' (R. B). 

Barnes had his carbine •at sling arms• on his right shoulder. .Accused 
then said 'You don't mess with me•. Barnes did not reply. J.ccused was 
holding his carbine at •a slo:ppy :port arms•, the nuzzle •a little higher• 
than the butt (R. 8,9). One witness testified that when accused CEill'.18 out 
of his tent and around in front of Barnes, he s8id •Let's fight.with fists•, 
holding 1 his rifle in front of him, across in front of him' (R•. 21), end 
that accused, holding the weapon 1 in front of him• with the barrel •to the 
left• said 'Put your gun down and let's fight with fists• (R. 22). Accused 
1r8S a tending ·~ight in front of• Barnes (R. 23). The carbine in accused's 
hands was not pointing at Bernes at that moment. ·There was no turth~ 
conversation .except fran a Ir&lber of the guard (R. 21), who said to accused 
'You ell stop that end come on end get into line• (R. 24). Eight or ten 
minutes had elapsed since the scuffle (R. 15). When Bernes failed to reply 

"to accusedis remarks, accused turned his rifle towards Barnes and tired a 
shot (R. 8.11,24). Barnes fell (R. 22), the bullet having entered the left 
anterior side of his chest, leaving on the right posterior. A medical 
officer irho examined Barnes testified •There must have been some ricochet 
of the bullet against the spinal column•••otherwise he wouldn't be here 
today-9 (R. 6). It was stipulated that if Captain Alton B. Skelton, Medical 
Corps, 7th Station Hos:pitel, were present he would testify that· he examined 
Barnes at 14.55 hours, 15 November 1943. and found in addition to the wounds 
caused by the bullet a colr!Plete bilateral paralysis of t~e lower extremities 
(R. 24,25). 

The guard had dram the carbines with which it was armed •from the 

supply roan• (R. 17). No emnunition had been issued to any of the guard 

(R. 8,14,19,21). It wa.s issued only to 1 the relief that is going on guard' 
(R. 19). The guard had been inspected, but the bolts of the rifles had not 
been opened (R. 18 ,19). Smith didn't know where accu.e'ed got the certridge 

fired •. Barnes. and accused lived in the same tent (R. 14). 'l'bree members 
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ot the section testified they did not know of any arguments or tights or 
'bad blood1 between accused end Barnes (R. l0,14,23). 

Barnes was not a witness at the trial • 

.Accused remained silent end offered no evidence. 

The co\.U't asked defense counsel as to accuaed' s correct name, 'whether 
it is Alec Henry or,Henry Alex•. Accused replied 'Henry Alex' (R. 25). 

4. It thus appears from the uncontroverted evidence that a'I; the time 
alleged, accused comnitted en assault on Private :r. c. Barnes, the person 
named in the Specification, by shooting him through the body nth a rifle. 
Accused had engaged in a scuffle with Barnes eight or ten minutes before 
the assault. When' told to leave Barnes alone end get back in line accuaod 
'smiled and got be.ck'. Immediately before the assault accused tell 0ut ot 
the guard formation he was in, went to his quarters and returned. The 
evidence shows that no amnnmition had been issued to any member 9t the 
guard that day. The court may well have interred that accused left the 
guard formation to obtain a cartridge in his quarters. Upon his return to 
the guard formation·accused, standing 1 right in tront ot• Bernes, challenged 
him to a fight with fists. At that time accused was holding his rifle at a 
'sloppy port arms•,' the IIDlZzle a little higher than the butt. When Barnes 
did not reply accused turned the rifle towards Bernes and tired.the rifle at 
him, almost killing him, and in fact causing a total paralysis ot his 
lower extremities. That a rifle is adapted to the purpose ot murder is 
irrefragable. No· justification, excuse or provocation for the wanton end 
malicious assault is shown by the testimony. The intent to 1111rder W88 
properly inferrable from the circumstances surrounding the shooting, the 
nature of the weapon used end the character of the injuries inflicted. 
The malice reql).ired for murder existed at the time of the shooting and it 
Bernes had died accused could properly have been convicted of murder. Thus 
all elements of the crime alleged are amply supported by the evidence. (MOM. 
1928, par. J.48a, 1491; Winthrop's, reprint, PP• 687,688). 

5. The finding of' not guilty with respect to the excepted words 'in 
the stanach' resulted in an unnecessary elimination ot en unessential detail 
and the accused was in no we:y harmed by the procedure. 

6. The evidence does not show that the assault took place •at Oran, 
Algeria' as elleged. It merely shows that the assault took :place in the 
immediate vicinity ot accused's organization. The location of' the organiza
tion on the date alleged was not a matter of' which the court could take 
judicial notice. T1.1e matter of locus was not in issue end in this case the 
exac.t location at which the offense was comnitted was not of the essence ot 
the.offense. Accused was in no way harn:l(9d by the omission of this proof 
(NATO 440, Gilbert). · 

7. Sergeant Smith testified that he called·eccused 'Alec Henry' while 
according to statement. by accuaed . his real neme is Henry Alex. The identity 
ot the accused was clearly established. Neither the feet that the witness 
was under a misapprehension as to the true name, nor the somewhat unusual 

r{'\"' •r•~cJ\JTI.AL·.._ ' • • • • ~ I. 
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procedure of asking defense counsel accused's real name was in any material 

wey prejudicial to.accused's substantial rights. 


8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age end was 

inducted into the -A::emy of the United States 21 September 1942. No prior 

service is shown. · 


9. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review ia of the opinion that th·e record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings end sentence. Penitentiary confinement 
is authorized for the offense of assault with intent to comnit murder here 
inTolved, recognized as en offense of a civil nature and so punishable by 
penitentiary confinement for mare than one year by Section 455, Title 18, 
United States Code. · 

~..¥ JUdge .Advocate. 

c..... ,{. (•"'_.___ . J'udge Advocate. 
J 
~~ , Judge .Advocate. 
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Branch Offir'e of 'H.3 Juc.ge Advocate Genere.l 


Y<ita the 

:N-,rth Africn1 'f'.'..10D. ter of Opt0.rat ions 


APO 534, U. S. Army, 
17 Jfilluary 1944· 

Board of Review 

NATO 128.3 

UNITED STATES ) FIRST ARI..:ORl!:D DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Private ROBERT F. GUEST 
) 
) 

APO 251, U. s. Army, 22 
Decerr.ber 194.3· 

(12017454), Company B, 6th ) Dishonorable discharge and 
.Armored Infantry Regiment, ) confinement for 20 years. 
let Armored Division. ) Eastern Bre.nch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, 
) New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIE'1i 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge AdvocGtes. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 
been examined by the Board.of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications a 

CHARGE I a Violation of the _58th J.rticle of War. 

Specifice.tion: In that Private Robert F. Guest, Coripeny •B•, 
6th Armor~d Infantry, did, near Tebessa, ~lgeria, on or 
about 1&-ch 11, 1943, desert the service of the United 
States·, by absenting himself without proper leave from 
his organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to 
wit: actual combat with the enemy, end did remain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered himself at his organi
zation at or near Rabat, French 1'.rorocco, en or about 
June 6; 1943· 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 6lst k'ticle of War. 

Specification: In that Private Robert F. Guest, Company 'B', 
6th Armored Infantry, did without proper leave absent 
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himself trom his cmnp at or near Caivano, Italy, trom 
about October 28, 1943, to about December 7, 1943. 

·He pleaded not guilty.to end was found guilty ot the Charges and Specifica
tions. Evidence of one previous conviction by swmnery court-martial for 
absence without l·eave in violation of' .Article ot War 96 w.as introduced. He 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, torteiture of all pay end allow
ances due or to become due end confinement at hard labor for. 30 years, . 

. three fourths Of the members Of the court present concurring. The reviewing 
authority approved the 8elltence but remitted ten years of' the confinement 
imposed, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Beekman, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record ot 
trial tor action under .Article of War 50t. . 

3. The evidence shows that on 11 March· 1943, accused's corrpany 1'8.S 

located 1 in m:>re -Or less pj,ne grove•••within twenty miles of Tebessa•, 
· .Algeria (R. 9 ,10). It was alerted for a movement to the Maknassy area and 

'While it had no actual engagement with the enemy it ·..,as doing some training 
end outpost duty (R. 9)~ The oompa.ny e:z:eeutive off_icer testif'ieds 

•At 	that time.we were just pushed out of Sbeitla end 
an back neer Tebessa. .lt that time we were setting up 
defensiv~ positions 100ving trom point to point. We were 
engaged in patrol activity end guarding mine fields and 
during this period there was no one between us and the 

. enemy ..~ur point was Yithdranng as tar as we kne•. 
At that time we had guards out on outposts in ease the 
enemy should break through end attack us• (R. 9). 

He identified the 100rning reports of' Company B, 6th Armored Infantry, with 
entries pertaining to accused in the months of' March, J'une, October end 
December of 1943 and the initials of' the company comnanders at the time 
(R. 7,8). •E:z:tracts ot the morning report• were admitted into evidence, 
without objection by defense, as Prosecution's Exhibit 1A1 (R. 8).
Remarka therein pertaining to accused are as :t'ollowss 

'Mar ll/43• Pvt Guest duty to AWOL 1300 hrs. 
J'une 6/43: Pvt Guest .AWOL to duty 0700 hrs. 
Oct 28/43 a Pvt Guest duty to AWOL 1700 brs. 
Dec 7 /43s Pvt Guest AWOL to duty 0645 hrs' (Pros. Ex. A)• 

A soldier testified accused was sleeping with him in the early part 
of March 1943 (R. 10), and accused •just said if he didn't get eny mail end 
didn't get paid be was thinking about going over the hill'. Witness :further 
testified that he did not know if accused got any mail or not. He did not 
know accused had left the 'area •until that night•. He and the s,ergeant 
major made a search :for accused. The next time witness saw him was 'in the 
area of Rabat' (R. 11). 

The squad leader in the third platoon, of which accused was a member, 
leerned of the accused's absence •on the day of the 11th of March'. He 
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•reported him to the Platoon Sergeant end searched for him1 unaucceaatully 
(R. 12). Witness testified that accused was not 'present on the 12th or 

·March 	or 13th or 14th or later• (R. 12); that the next time. he.saw accu-;'ed 
was 1 in J'une in :Ra.bat' and that he knew of no authority the accused hiad 
to be absent during this time. Witness fUrther testified that on 11 March 
his squad was engaged in the duty of guarding a mine field (R. 12,13)•. 
They were not in contact with the enemy and he did not consider it hazardous 
duty, but they were 'alerted to move out at any tie and wasn't allowed to 
leave the area. The Battalion Canrrender had a meeting just before that and 
told us• (R. 13). The purpose ot the mine field duty was to keep the en~ 
:f'ran coming into Tebessa, end as fer as witness knew there were no other 
troops between him and the ent9IJly (R. 14). 

Sergeant Edward L. Counts testified that accu.eed was in his squa4 on 

or about 28 October 1943. when they- arrive~ 1n Naples (R. 14.15). He 

•searched the area and called him a few times and llellt be.ck there the second 

time to look for him' ; when they were going out to Caivsno he reported 

accused absent (R. 14). The next time witness saw him wes 1 abeut December 

7th 1 ; he knew of no authority accused had to be absent (R. 14,15). 


Accused elected to remain silent end no testimony was offered tor the 

defense. 


4. It thus appears from the uncontredicted eTidence that at the 
place and time alleged in the Specification or Charge I, accu.eed absented 
himself without.leave from his comnand and remained unauthorizedly absent 
tor 87 days. When he left his organization it was engaged in patrol 
activity and guarding mine fields, no other troops being between it· and the 
enemy. The duty of the organization was to keep the enemy trom comiDg into 
Tebessa, and it was subject to attack and actual combat with the enemy at any 
time. Under these· circumstances the court was warranted in concluding that 
accused absented himself with the specific intent of avoiding the hazardous 
duty of engaging in ccmbat with the enemy and that he was guilty as alleged 
in Charge I.and its Specification (MCM, 1928, per. l,30a). 

The manner and place of termination ot this·unauthorized absence ere 
not clearly evidenced in the record. That fact, however, is ot no control
ling importance here,· where the gravamen ot the offense charged is desertion 
with intent to avoid the hazardous duty of actual combat with.the exiem;y 
(CM NATO 867, McCullough). 

It turther appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in the Specification of Charge II, accused again absented himself 
without le~ve :from his comnand end that this'. absence, which continued tor 40 
days, was without authority from anyone competent to give him leave. Be was 
properly :found guilty as alleged in Charge II end its Specification (MQ.i, 1926, 
per. 132). · · 

5. The charge sheet states that accu.eed 119 25 years old, that he enlisted 
in the Army of the United States 2 December 1940 end had no prior service. 
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6. · The court was legal.17 constituted. No errors injuriowsly effect
ing the'8Ubatential rights of accuaed were conmitted during the trial. 
J'or the reasons stated, the Board of Review ia of the opinion that the 

·record of trial is legally sufficient.to SUJ>port the findings end sentence • 
.. r 
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CONf\DENTIAl (6J) 
Brbnch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

North African Theater of Operations 


JJ.'O 534' u. s. .Army. 
2 February 1944· 

Board of Review 

l;ATO 1329 

UNITED STATES ) EASTERN BASE SEC'l'ION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial. by G.C.M., convened at 
Bizerte, Tunisia. 23 Decer.mer 

Privates JOlli H. ROBI!~SON ) 1943· 
( 34064909), l;AT}IJJJIEL (NMI) ) J.s to eachs Dishonorable 
GARREIT. (34164444) end I ' discharge end confinement for 
NATFJ.NIEL (lll.'.I) JONES ) 30 years. 
(34134637), all of 1956th ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Q.uartermast~r Company (Truck) ) Pennsylvania. 
Aviation. ) 

REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Sin"\Pson, Judge Advocates • 

. 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CH.bRGE: Violation of the 9Jd Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that .Private J'ohn H. Robinson, 1956th 
Q.uarterna.ster Company Truck (Aviation), Private Nathaniel 
Jones, 1956th Q.uartenn.a.ster Company Truck (Aviation) and 
Private Nathaniel Garrett, 1956th ~uarterma.ster COJI\PSD.Y 
Truck (Aviation), acting jointly, and in :pursuance of a 
common intent did, at or near the· Tunis-Sousse Road, on or 
about 5 October 1943, by force and violence and by putting 
him in fear, feloniously take, steal and carry away from 
the· person and presence of Aleye ben Othman ben Salem. one · 
(1) wallet aI].d money therein contained, the :property of 
seid Aleya ben Othmen ben Salem. 

Speci.tication 21 · In that•..acting jointly, and in :pursuance or 
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a comn:on intent, did, at or near the Tunis-Sousse Roed, on 
or about 5 October 1943, by force and violence.and by put
ting them in fear, feloniously take, steal end carry away 
from the persons end presence. of Beckyr ben .J..li ben Eadj 
1lohaoed Slim, JJlmed ben Ali ben Ciiiker and Zeghouany ben 
Salem Cb.eikh three (3) wallets end money therein contained, 
the property of st.id Becker ben .Ali ben Hadj 1.~ohamed Slim, 
Ahmed ben Ali ben Chiker, and Zeghouany ben Salem Clieikh 
velue about $600.00. 

Specification J: In that..$•acting jointly, and in pursuance of' 
a common intent did, at or near the Tunis-Sousse Road, on.or 
about 5 October 1943. by force and Violence and by putting 
him in fear, feloniously take, steal and carry away frora the 
persons and presence of Selah ben l.Iohammed Daoud ben Halina, 
Salah ben F...amElWia ben Abdelkader and Abdelhacler Eazig ben 
ili ben !.i.ohmoud three (J) wc.llets an_d moneY. therein contained·, 
the p:roperty of said Ss.lah ben I.:o,hammed Daoud ben Halinb., 
Salah ben Hamamia ben Abclelkader·and Abdelhader Razig ben Ali 
ben Mohm:>ud, volue about $240.00. 

Each pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cations. Evidence of one previous conviction by suanary court-martial for 
wrongfully using a government vehicle in violation of .Article of War 96, 
was introduced as to accused Jones. Evidence 9f one previous conviction 
by summary court-martial for entering a •restricted• district, in violation 
of .Article of War 96, was introduced as to accused Garrett. Evidence of 
one previous conviction by special cottrt-mertial for sleeping qn post in 
violation of .Article of War 86, was introduced as to accused Robinson. 
Each accused was sentenced to dishonorable dischE.rge, forfeiture of.all pay 
and allows.nces due or to become due end confinement at herd labor for 30 · 
years, three fourths of the nembers of the court present concurring. The 
reviewing authority approved each of the sentences, designated the U. s. 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, l?e?Esylvania, as the place of confinement and 
forwarded the record of triel for action under .ii.rticle of War 50}. 

3. T~e evidence shows that about 0100 hours on 5 October 1943. 
J.leya ben Othman ben Salem end two other Ar~bs were riding in two wagons 
along the Tunis-Sousse road near F..BlllL.an-Lif, Tunisia (R. 201,21,22,24:), 
when three colored i>merican soldiers alighted from a truck which had 
passed end stopped in front of the wagons. Two of the soldiers.•climbed on 
the wagon• on which Aleya and one of the Arabs were riding and the third 
soldier motioned to the other Arab to •come down from the wagon• he was 
on (R. 22). One of the soldiers •stuck a pistol• against .Aleya's neck,· 
searched him and took his_wa..Uet which contained •95 to 100 francs, Tunisian 
money and two srr.a.11 English money, 25 francs each'. Aleya testified he did 
not give his asseilent his pocket-book but was grasping it tightly when the 
soldier •stuck the €:,1.lll right into my neck and I was scared, I J.oosened up•, 
whereupon he took the viallet. .Asked if he could identify any of the 
soldiers, Al.eye poil;lted out Garrett end testified he 1 would •not )Jay definitel7 
it is him, almost, just like this fellow liere• (R. 21). This witness 
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identified his pocket-book a.rrong the prosecution's exhibits which had been 
placed on a table before the court {R. 20). Vlhile J.leya was being robbed, 
the third soldier 'climbed up and stuck a gun• in the neck of the third 
J.rab who had refused to alight from his vehicle. This soldier searched 
the .Arab but 'did not find anything on• him. The .Are.b testified that the 
soldier who came to his wagon was •pretty big, husky•, that he was 'not 
sure because it was dark but I think it is something like this heavy one 
(soldier) here, the big one (referring to accused Robinson)• (R. 22). 

Further, the evidence shows that about 0130 hours the SBIOO night, Bechir 
ben .Ali Hadj 1:ohened Slim, Ahmed ben .Ali ben Chiker and Zaghouani bell Salem 
ben Cheikh were riding on the Tunis-Sousse road in a truck loaded with 
vegetables when another truck passed, almost turned the vegetable truck •on 
the side' and stopped_directly in front of it (R. 23,24,25,27,28,29.). Three 
colored American soldiers ermed with pistols alighted from the truck which 
had ten wheels and was 'the color of the sand of the desert•. They 
approached the .Are.bs and started searching them ( R. 26). One opened the 
door of the truck and •grabbed• Bechir by the collar, pulled him out of the 
truck 'altogether•, stuck a revolver in his stoma.ch and took his wallet. 
Bechir testified he did not give his assailant anything, he •was so scared'; 
that the soldier 1 just took it from me at the point of the gun•. The wallet 
contained 2000 f:curcs in money and papers the owner customarily carried with 
him. The Arab identified his wallet among tl:ose exhibits on the table in the 
court room. He could not 'promise definitely' that he would know the 
soldiers but he testified •r think it is the one sitting at the end (The 
witness indicated one of the accused, Private Jones)• (R. 24), He testified 
further that Jones 'looks very much like' one of the soldiers who engaged 
in the assaults (R. ~) • 

.Ahmed, who was riding on the seat with the driver of the vegetable 
truck, was also obliged to alight and one of the soldiers, whom Ahmed 
identified as Jones, •stuck the revolver• against his stomach and took the 
Arab's m6ney (R. 26 ,27). Abmed testifiedt 

'I didii.1 t give him no wallet. He stuck a pistol or a 
revolver just like the one I see on that table (referring 
to the Smith and Wesson revolver) and took it from me• 
(R. 27). 

1They' took 3100 francs and some personal papers froo .i.hmed. He identified 
his wallet and some of the papers among the articles on the table before the 
court ( R. 26). 

Zee;houan1, the third Arab on this vegetable truck, was •sitting on top 
of the T.egetables•. One of the soldiers climbed upon the true~ anu Vlhen the 
.Arab 1 d1dn't want to give• up his wallet, the soldier hit hin on the heed 
1 with his rille;s•, end cut his forehead. The soldier then •put the revolver• 
against the Arab's chest end took his wallet which conteined some 1 cards1 

and 25,300 francs. Zaghouani testified that Robinson •without a doubt• was 
the one that struck him and that Jones was 1 the one that was on the road 
beside the truck'. He also identified his wallet and personal papers moong 
the articles on the table in the court room (R. 28,29). 
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. The sere nicht along the serne road, et about 0215 hours, a truck in 
which Selah ben Liohe.-nr~ed Daoud ben Halina, S&lah ben F ..amamia ben Abdelkader 
and .Abdelhe.der Ra.zig ben Ali ben I.:ohmoud were riding was overtaken by a 'big 
truck of ten wheels' operated by three colored American soldiers (R. 30,31, 
32,33,34), who forced the Arabs to.the sicle of the road and, as one of the 
Arabs testified, 

'immediately stopped their truck in front of our truck end 
they got down from their truck end they forced us out of 
our truck' (R. 30). 

This .Arab (Saleh ben l.ioham:ned Daoud ben Halina) testified further that 

'The three of them came to us with revolvers. One of them 
under the threat of the revolver was pointing et me, wanted 
to search me end take my money. I refused him. When I 
refused him, he hit me with the revolver on my for(e)head. 
Blood ca.me out and landed on my face end vthen he threatened 
me with his arms, what could I do but let him take my money• 
(R. 30). 

This witness identified some personal p~pers end a wallet among the exhibits 
on the table in the court as having been taken from him by the soldiers. He 
·el.so testified that when it was taken from him, the wallet had contained 
1400 francs. Another of these three .Arabs (Selah ben H.@:iamia ben .Abdelkader) 
testified that after the soldiers bad stopped their truck 

1 0ne of them ca..-ne out from the end of the truck with tvio 
revolvers in his.hand and the other two each one had a 
revolver, Cera3 out on the other side of the truck end 
opened the door of our truck' (R. 32). 

The witness also testified that the soldiers •grabbed' end searched him, 
and took from him 10,240 francs; that they •grabbed hold of' the wallet of 
one of his companions and •:pulled it out of .his inside pocket• and when his 
other eoopanion •refused to give him whet he had the soldier hit him on the 
head with the revolver•. This witness identified Robinson as one of the 
soldiers 1 beeaitse he carried two revolvers' (R. 32). He testified 'Yes, 
that is him. I am sure' {R. 33). The witness also identified a driver's 
license from among the exhibits in court as having been taken from him by 
the soldiers end testified that one of the wallets arnor:g the exhibits was 
•something like' his own (R. 32). 

The. third of these three J.rabs (Abdelhader Ra.zig ben Ali ben Mahmoud) 
(R. 33) testif'iedl 

•·.L'hey 	cam9 to us on the truck as I was sitting beside the 
driver· of' the truck, took a· hold of my clothes and was 
pulling· me out of the truck. I did not go down .from the 

.. truck and. he started searching me. I tried to hold on 
my money with, my left hand. I did not give 'in to him. 
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When I did not give in to him, he hit me on the head with 
the butt of the revolver on.my head and then I lifted up 
my left hand arm and he pulled everything I had in my 
inside pocket• (R. 34). 

He testified there were 3000 francs, an English gold piece end a small ring 
in his wallet end that 'They took all that away• (R. 34). 

The sanie. night a sergeant attached to the Tunis Provost J.:arsbai1 s Office 
was patrolling the road between Tunis and Enfidaville 'looking for two or 
three colored boys suspected .of armed robbery• (R. 5,6). At about 0220 
ho\U'S a truck passed the jeep in which the sergeant was driving.· Suspecting 
it was the vehicle for wl::.ich ·they were searching, .the sergeant pursued the 
truck which accelerated its speed to some 60 or 65 miles en hour, end whefi 
the jeep had cotten witt.in so1::e .300 yards of it atter purusing the truck 
three or four miles, two men le~ped off the veh~cle and •ran• into the open 
fields'. Shortly, the sergeant overtook and stopped the truck.· Accused ' 
Robinson alighted from the vehicle and the sergeant ·round on his person 
five .Arab and two American nlQ.de wallets (R. 7 ,9) and' a .32 caliber French 
pistol which had five rounds of mnmunition in it (R. 8). Shortly atterward, 
accused Jones came out of the roods. He was also searched end in his· 
possession were found one .Arab and one American made wallet.· The third man 
did ~ot come out of the woods end the sergeant with the other two accused 
drove away in the jeep but returned after going soa:i 300 or 400 yards. The 
sergeant testified that 'there was our third man standing there•·. It "flSS 

accused Garrett. He was arl:led with a Smith and Wesson .38 caliber revoh·er 
and had one Arab and one J;.merican made wallet in his possession (R. 9). A 
Smith and Wesson .38 caliber revolv~r, a .3~ caliber Echaveryarizroendi 
pistol end a clip containing seven'rounds·of ammunition, eleven wallets, 
end an envelope containing $1908.90, all, of which bed been taken from the. 
three soldiers, were introduced in·evidence (R•.8,9,10). 

AccuseA Garrett, after having been advised of the substance of .Article 
of War 24 end. after being warned that he need not say· anything end that 
whatever he said might be used against him (R. 11,12), made a statement 
which was admitted in evidence as touching only upon his own gu.ilt or 
innocence (R. 5; Pros. Ex. 5) ~ . ~1e stated that about 2100 hours, 4 October. 
1943 1 he agreed, when invited by accused Robinson, to go on a trip to . 
deliver some bombs about 80 miles away. J..ccu.sed Jones was already iii the 
cab when Garrett got on the truck. They arrived at Depienne, their destina
tion, about 2300 hO\U'S, and •unloaded in about one .hour•. He stated further 
'!;hat they started toward Sousse and about 14 miles beyond Grombalia, accused 
Robinson · · 

1pulled up in front of an Arab cart t~t was headed in the 
Timis direction. Pvt. ROBINSON an"d Pvt. NAT.HAN JONES got 
out. ROBINSON had a pistol in his hand and Pvt. J'Ol-.'15 had 
a flashlight. Pvt. ROBINSON got up on the uab cart· and 
threatened the Arab with his pistol and relieved him ot his 
wallet. Pvt. JON.ES got up on the rear of .the ·cart where 
there was another Arab apparently asleep and se.arched -him 
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end releaved him of a wallet. This entire inciden't took 
about 2 Or 3 minutes. Both Pvt. ROBINSON and Pvt. JONES 
returned to the truck and we continued on our way towards 
SOUSSE. I noticeQ. a jeep following us· and thought it was 
Lt. J .c. BIDDLE, our Company Commander, who frequently 
checks up on his drivers. Pvt. ROBil~SON looked back and 
observed this jeep following us and at once he increased 
his speed. I asked Pvt. ROBINSON to slow up so we could 
get off the truck which he did end Pvt. 1ones and I fled 
into the fields nearby. This jeep that was following 
caught up to ROBINSON'S truck and made him stop. I was 
some 200 ya:-ds in the field when I heard someone calling 
my name. I hesitated in coming out as I did not know who 
was out there. Both the truck and the. jeep turned around 
and headed towards Tunis. I CE.me out of the field end 
started-walking towards Tunis, when the jeep, that was some 
300 Yards up the road, turned arrund and came back end 
picked me up• (R. 13,14,15; Pros. Ex. 5). 

The three accused elected to remain silent. 

4. It thus appears trom the evidence that at the places end times 
alleged in the three Specifications, accused, acting jointly and in pursuance 
of a comnxm intent, 'assaulted with pistols the persons named in the Speci- · 
fications and by force end violence and by putting them in fear, .forcioiy 
and without their·consent, took from them wallets containing veryiiig SUlll8 of 
money. The value of the property alleged to have been taken in Specification 
l was not averred.but it was described as 'one wallet and money therein 

· contained'. The proof' showed that x::.oney valued at sore 150 francs was , 
taken. It thus appears that property of' some value was stolen. The amounts 
alleged to have been taken in the other two· Specifications were established 
·substantially as averred• 

.Accused.were identified both circumstantially and direct!~ as the 
offenders. Each of the three was identified at the trial by one or more 
of the victims. All were apprehended riding in a truck along the road where 
the offenses had been.conmitted and shortly after the comrrission of the 
crimes. They fled in the truck as they observed that they were pursued, and· 
when it appeared they were about to be-overtaken two of the three ran into 
the near-by fields. When apprehended, two pistols were found in their 
possession together with wallets belonging to the Arabs who were robbed. 
Accused Garrett admitted.in his voluntary statement that he was present when 
the first robbery occurred. · 

The three accused were shown to have acted jointly in the perpetra
tion of the several robberies. Each was a principal and· responsible in law 
for the acts of each of the others (CM NATO 646, Simpson et al). The robberies 
described in the three Specifications were separate transactions and were 
properly so alleged• for each robbery was basically· a separate t~espass end 
as such constituted a distinct and coDlllete·orfense.· There was no unreason
able multiplication of charges (CM NATO _950, Harlan). 
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The evide?}ce clearly spows thet the assault in each instance either 

preceded or accompanied the larcenous teking of the victim's personal 
property end that the taking was effected 8£ainst his will by means of 
violence end intimdation. Ea.ch victim under the circun;atances, was 
werrented. in. maldng no resistance· other than to remonstrate with end try 
to dissuade accused from cocoitti~ the criroo •. The situation presented a 
reasonably well-founded apprehension of present.serious danger if resis
tance were offered•. All elements. of proof necessary to support findings 
of guilty upon each of the three Specificetions and the Charge are 
established by the evidence. The cour~was amply justified in finding 
accused guilty as charged (tICU, 1928, per. 149f; ·Cl.i l~O 950, Harlan). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused Robinson is 24 years old. Jie 
was inductee. into the Jt.:t-my 7 Nove~ber 1941 end hs.d no prior· service. Accused 
Garrett is 23 years old. He was inducted into the .Army,3 December 1941 end· 
had no prior service. Accused Jones is 24 years old•. He was inducted into 
the ~ 20 October 1941 end· hed no prior service. 

6. The coµrt was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were ·com:d.tte~ during the trial. In the 
opinion ot the BO£µ"d of Review. the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the.findings of guilty es ·to each accused end the sentences. 
Penite~tiery confinement is autb,orized'by .Article of War 42 for the offense 
of robbery here involved, recognized as en offense of e civil nature and so 
punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one .year by Section 
4,63, 'l'itle 18, United States Code. 

~~ 1udge J.dvocete, 

&~:4-: ,1udge .Advocate, 

~~~ , Judge Advocate. 
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Br~cCQcC~IQ[;~TJALate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


APO 534, U. S. A.mty,
27 Jamary i9JW.. 

BOard o:f' ~view 

NATO 1330 

UNITED STATES ) EASI'ERN BA.:JE SECTION 
) 

v. 

Private PATSY J. OONOFIUO 

) 
) 
) 

Tri.al by G.C.11:. • convened at 
Bizerte, 'lUni sia, 3 Jawary 
1944· 

(32468624),. Compa!l\l B, 5th 
Heplacement Be.ttalion. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confine.m.ent for ten years. 
Federal Hefonnatory, Chilli 
cothe • Ohio. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

B>lmgren, Ide am Simpson, Judge .Advocates. 

------------..--
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nemed above has 

been exemined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the followillg Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE 1 Violation of the 58th Article of '.'lar. 

~cif'icationa In that Private Patsy J. DOnofrio, attached 
casually to Canpaey B, 5th :Feplacement Battalion .APO 372, 
.did, on or about 25 November 1943. desert the service 
of the United States by absenting himself without proper 
leave fran his organization Company B, 5th Replacement 
Battalion, APO 372, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 
to wits having been duly alerted for a shipuent on 25 
November 1943. SO 254 P 32, Headq_uarters 7th Replacement 
Depot, which shipueut was to be made to a canbat zo.ne, 
and did remain absent in desertion until he surrendered 
himself at Canpa.z:cr B, 5th :Replac~nt 'Battalion on 25 
Navernber 1943. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and s;,ecification. He was fcund guilty 
of the Specification except the final words and figures •25 N:>vember 1943', 
substitutillg therefor the final words and figures •2,;, November 1943', o:f' 
tbe-:excepted words aDd figures not guilty, of the substituted words an:l .j')Jm guilty, Elld guilty o:f' the Specification as emended am the Charge. 
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No evidence of previous convictiona was introduced. The reviewing 

authority- ap,PrOved. the sente:cce, designated the Federal :Reio:nnatoey,. 

Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement aid forwarded the record 

of trial tor action under Artic'le of War 50f• 


3. The evidence shows that on 25 N::rrember 1943, accused was a member 
of Canpai:u B, 5th Replacement Battalion, w,bich was then stationed_ at 
APO 372. The unit "'JlS made up of casuals tran seTeral branches ot the 
service, sane of wban were evacuees tran hospitals, ready for. shipnent 
back to their units (R. 5,6) in the United States, Africa, Engl8lld, Sicil;y, 
India (R. 7) and Italy (R.8,18). Accused was.a hospital nacuee aJ:ld. 
was on orders for shilJ?lent to EUX>ther replacement battalion •tor ·the· . 
:purpose of going to his unit•, the 4.0th Engineers (R. · 12,16917.), which 
was asSU!m!d by the ccmnanding officer to be in_Itel.7 ar S1c1l7 (R. 17)•. · 
He was not 'limited service• (R. 16,17).. · 

Accused answered to roll call at a reveille fomation at 0730 hairs 
that day (R. 5,6) at which an amouncement was made that there waa to be 
a 'big shipnent 1 that -morning end the men were told to remain in _the 
immediate area after attend!Dg chilrch services (R.· 5,11)•. 'lhe ~n were 
not told the destination of the ahipment (R. 7), but were told they were 
going back to their units (R. 11). It was 'usualfy pretty certain they 
go back to their outtit•(R. 8), aDd the men understood •that they ~re 
to be returned to their organization• (R. 7). There ~ a sign about .. 
two b;y three feet, stating 1.A.11 men rill return to their units•, pai:ited 
in red letters on a .white background aJld pOsted on the bulletin board near 
the orderly roan (R. 10,16). . . · 

At about 1000 hours on that date a troop movement aergeant (R•. 9). 

called a tomation ot accused's platoon (R. 11) end •called out• Sa111Dg 

List 195, ui>on which list accused's name appeared (R. 9,11; Ex•. l)._ 

Accused was absent tran ·the toxmation (R. 10 ,11) and the platoon. waa . 

checked but he could not be t6und. BJ was DOt in the area. The sergeant 

made the notation •.AWOL' beside the name ot accused. .Accused did not go 

wt on the ehip:nent, which was going to Italy (R. 10)·. Be returned to 

the area the folloWing dq (R. 15). . 


The canpaJlY morning· report, showing . accused• a Wl8llthortzed. abeence 

QJl 25 ?bvember 194.3. and other.entries, was received· in evidence without 

objection (R. 13). 


Captain Craig Balde, Ccqiandiz:ig Can:P&IG' B, 5th :99placement Battalion, 
. testified that on 24 lbYember 1943. at about 0930 or 0945 hours ~ : , 

•tb0ught 1 he •recognized' accused 1n a group ot three or t0ur men, one ·ot
whom said . . . 

•all 7~ baTe to do is -l'Wl likB hell for the diepen~ 
· · o.r·8G a stanach ache' (R.' 14)• 

•2-~ . 
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On 26 NoVember 1943, when accused was brought to the orderly roan, efter 
having missed the shipnent, Captain Balde asked him if he was one ot the men 
~ had heard discuss ways of 'beating a shipnent the day before• am 
accused answered ••yes, sir, I was one of them', or words to that effect• 
(R. 15)• 

H3 did not believe accused had been told where the movement was going. 
The orders were usually •confidential•, and in special cases 'might be 
secret• (R. 19). .Accused was not shown and had DO way of seeing a copy of 
the shipping order. If a man had been away f'ran his organization more than 
30 days he could make a statement in writing that he did not 'desire to 

return to his own outfit and he could then be in a general replacement 
status for assignnent to his O\'IIl outfit• (R. 20). 

Accused made the following voluntary statement to an investigating 
officer, which was admitted to evidence without objections 

'About 1030 hours on the morning of 25 ,November 1943 
I left the 5th Replacement ~attalion to go to the 
78th Station Hospital to visit a friend. At roll call 
about 0630 hours rcy name was called and I answered. 
We were told not to leave the area because there was 
to be a shipirent after breakfast. I remained in the 
area until one shipnent left about 0900 hours. We 
were then told that if' e.ey of us wamed to go to 
church we inir:ht do so. I went to cwrch and then 
went to the 78th Station Hospital to visit "Private 
Philip l:azzone who works in the Red Cross there. 
After visiting with him and spending the night of 
25 November there, I returned to the 5th Replacement 
Battalion arriving about 0800 hours on 26 November. 
I was immediately arrested and placed in the stockade' 
(R. 23,24)• 

.Accused n:ade an unsworn statement, through de:f'enae counael, that he 
was a member of the 40th Engineers and was wounded in Sicily, brought back, 
hospitalized and returned to the Replacement Battalion. He was not told 
he was going back to his unit, had no intention of' doing anything to 
avoid hazardous duty am had a clean record up to this time. He remained 
in the area until one shipment went out, then visited a friend at a 
hospital where he stayed over night end mirrendered himself the next 
I!lorning. Ii;) did not kr..ow where the shipnent was going am wben the 
shipnent went out at 0900 hours he thou,sht that the alert was ended. 
H9 thought that his unit was still in Sicily, part of the 7th A1:m¥ 
(R. 25,26) • 

.Accused personally statedz 'I want to say, sir, I am guilt7 of 

A.w.o.L. but not of desertion' {R. 26). 
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4• It thus appears tran the evidence that, at the thle and place . 
allege'1 in· the Specifics.ti.on, accused absented htmself w1thout proper •· 
leave traii his organization, a replacement compaey, members of- which had 
been alerted ~or shiPDE!nt that dq to an unknol'lll destination, preparatory ' 

. to rejoiniDg their own units.· .Accused's unit was then in Sicily or ItalJr• 
Be surrendered himself .the followiDg da;y atter the shilJl'lent had moved ait. 
ms intent ·to avoid hazardous duty as alleged can be interred tro:n the 
tacts aDd circumstances attendant upon his u:i.authorized departure. 

5. Accused's canpaJJY commander, aver objection by the defense, we.a 
permitted to testify that accused had ~dmitted to him that he was present 
with a group or soldiers who had discussed.means of avoiding goi!lg on the 
shipnent, withait ahowillg that the statement was voluntarily m8.de. '!his 
statement was not a confession of guilt but an admission against interest 
·ana. no affirmative showirlg that it was made voluntarily was necessary 
(Ma.!, 1928, :par. 1141>). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years old, and that he 
·was indu.cted 	into th8 .A.nl:tV'. 23 ~ptEl!lber 194..3• lb prior service is 
indicated.· 

7. The court·was legally comtituted. N:> erro1"s injuriously 

attectillg the substantial rights of accused. were ccm:nidited dur1Ilg the 

trial. In the opinion ~f the Board of Review the record.of trial is 

lega.lly sutficient to support the findings and the sentence. Collf'inemnt 

.in a penitentiary (Federal Heformatory) is authorized by Article of Vhr 
42 upon conviction of desertion· in time of war. 

(_,M~w._...~"'~:.w~~~ 'J\tdge Advocate. 

--::s--+:;._...____""""_~ J'u.dge Adv~cate. 

:ruage Advocate • 

..:. 4 -· 
~) ""' ' ·...... ' 
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Branch Office ot The J'udge Advocate General 


with the 

North .African Theater of Operations 


APO 534 I u. s. '4rrr:r:! I 

4 >Aarch 1944. 

Board of Review 

tJ NIT ID ST AT ES. E.AS1'ERN BASE SEorION ~ 
Technician Fifth Grade STliNLEY 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M•• COllTened at 
Bizerte, Tunisia, 3 J'anuery 
1944. 

J'. ~N (36629869) I Army 
Postel Unit. J72, tJ. s. ~. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable dieo~ge and 
confinement for JS years. · 
U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

IlEVIEI by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, S~on and toockey, J'udge .Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of :Review. 

2. J.cctlsed was tried upon the following Charge end Specifice.tionss 

CHARGE 1 Violation of the 96th Article of War·. 

Specification 11 In that T/5 Stanley J'• .Anderson, Army Postal Unit 
J72, 7th Replacement Depot, did, at 7th Replacement Depot, on 
or about 15 December 1943. wrongfully and unlawfully abstract 
and remove from a U. s. mail package addressed to Corporal 
Joseph t. Ebner, l4048J70, Headquertera Company, 7th Army, APO 

. 758, c/o .Postmaster, New York~ N. Y., one Universal Geneve 
Wrist Watch, 'before the package had been delivered to the 
person to whan it wae directed, in violation of Section .317, 
Title 18, u. s. Code, (1940 Edition). 

Specification 2s In that T/5 Stanley '1 • .Anderson, .Army Poetal Unit 
J72, 7th Replacement Depot, did, at 7th Replacement Depot, on 
or about 15 December 1943, wrongfully and unlawtully abstract 
and rem::>ve from a -U. s. Mail package addressed to Private M. lll. 
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Gilbert, 35157128 • .ilO 7~. c/o Postmaster, New York, one 
Royal fountain pen end.pencil eet, before the package had 
been delivered to the person to whom it 1t'88 directed, in 
Tiolation of Section 317, Title 18. U. s. Code. {1940 
F.dition). 

·Specification· 3.1 :r:ii that T/5 Stanley 1. Anderson, J.rmy Postal 
Unit 372 1 7th Replacement Depot, did, at 7th Replacement 
Depot, on or about 15 December 1943, wrong:tully and unlaw
fully abstract end remove from a U. s. :Mail package addressed 
to Lieutenant Colonel L. A. Prichard, 15th Infantry, APO #3. 
c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y., four brushes, and field coil 
and cutting head of. a Schick electric razor, before the 
packege had been delivered to the person to whom 1 t was 
directed, in violation of Section 317, Title 18, U. S. Code. 
( 1940 Edition). · 

Specification Jp In' that T/5 Stanley 1. Anderson, J.rmy Postal 
Unit J72, 7th Replacement Depot, did, at 7th Replacement 
Depot• at various and sundry times between about 25 November 
and abQlt 14 December, 194.3 wrongtully and unlawfully, ab
stract and remove from U. S. Mail ·packages, addressee unknown, 
tive watches, before said packages had been delivered to the 
persons to whom they were directed, in violation of Section 
317, Title 18, U. s. Code. (1940 Edition). 

Specification 51 In that T/5 Stanley 1. .Anderson, Army Postal 
· 	 Unit 372, 7th Replacement Depot, did, at 7th Replacement 

Depot,· at various. and sundry times between about 25 November 
and about 14 Deceniber 1943, · wrong:f'ully end· unlawfully ab
stract and reroove from U. s. Mail packages, addresses unknow, 
f'our fountain pens, before said packages had been delivered. 
to the persons to whom they were directed, in violation of 
Section 317, Title 18, u. s. Code. (1940 Edition). 

Specification· 61 . In that T/5 Stanley j. Anderson, J.rmy Postal 
Unit 372, 7th Replacement Depot, did, at 7th Replacement 
Depot, at various end sundry times between about . 25 November 
end about 14 Deceri:lber 1943. wrongfully and unlawtully abstract 
end remove from u. s. Mail packages, addresses unknown, gold 
rings, before said packages had been delivered to the persons 
to whom they wer~ directed, in violation of Section 317, Title 
18, u. s. Code. {1940 Edition). 

He pleaded aa tollon 1 

•Defenses 	 We make a general plea joining issue to violation 
of the criminal code, one incident end on one date of the 
articles laid out in specification one, two, end three. We 
make a general plea of guilty of violation of the Criminal 
Code of larceny of' mails on one incident end on one date as 
laid out in specification four, f'ive end six• (R. 6). 
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He pleaded guilty to the Charge. He was found guilty of all Specifications 
end the Charge. l~o evi'dence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture o:f' all pay and allow
ances due or to become due end confinement at hard labor tor 15 years, 
three :fourths o:f' the members of the· court present concurring. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the u. s. Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of War 50!. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution showed that on 16 December 1943. 
First Lieutenant Lowell G. Reynolds, of Ji:rmy Postal Unit ']72, had occasion 
to check over the property o:f' accused, who was an employee of the post office. 
The officer :found some wrappers in a waste paper box which he concluded were 
from packages that had been in the mail. They did not show the date when 
the packeges h.8.d arrived at the post office because, as he testified, •we do 
not date them when they arrive• (R. 11,12). The witness identified an 
assortment of boxes. end wrappers and, upon being asked what they were, 
testified a · 

•Well, 	one contains three packages, one of them is a wrist 
watch, one a pen set and some shaving parts and in the 
other package there is two wedding rings, and the other 
is wrappers found in the waste paper box' (R. 12). 

He further testified that 'the watch and pen set were in the cash box that 
the boy, T/5 .Anderson had' (R. 12). Referring to accused, the :f'ollowiug 
questions and answers are of records 

) 

·~. Did he ever make any statement to you about these? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q,. What statement, if any, did he make? 
A. Well, he identified them to me.• (R. 12). 

And it is stipulated 

•••~etween the defense, the prosecution,.and the accused 
that all items of Jewelry listed in the six specifica
tions were introduced in evidence e.s prosecution's 
Exhibit '3', to be withdrawn at the conclusion of the 
trial' (R. 12). 

An extrajudicial •statement• or 'declaration• Bil¥)unting to a confession 
by accused, signed and sworn to before a Second Lieutenant John K. Chappell, 
Infantry, Acting Assistant Adjutant General, dated 16 December 1943, was 
admitted in evidence without objection. It reads that 

•••*having been duly advised the.t any statement which I. 
herein make· inight later be used against me, I voluntarily 
make the· following declaration r •My ll8lD8 is Stenley J 
Anderson. T/5, 36629869, J72nd Army Postal Unit. that I 
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have been .assigned to said unit tor approximately four 
(4) months. That during that tilll9 my job was .Assistant 
J.rmy Mail Clerk end by virtue ot that assignment I· hendled 
both incoming end outgoing mail, including parcels. 'l'ha.t 
on or about 15 December 1943 while on duty w1 th .ilU ~2, 
I h!.d occasion to handle an incoming package which was 
addreued to Cpl 1paeph L Ebner, Hqs Co, 7th Artir:f, APO 
7.58, c/o Postmaster, New York, ·N. Y. (14,048~0) Pers. 
Center #5; By Request, From ME Ebner, Clementia Ferm, 
Meggett!, South Carolina, postmarked Qct 15 1943· The 
eontenta ot which was one (1) UNIVERSAL GENEVE wrist 
watch in a box bearing the nema J'.AMFS £!..LAN & CO. 
J'El.EL.ERES, 285 King.St, Charleston, s. c. Aleo on the seme 
date I handled a package addressed to Pvt M E Gilbert, 
35157128, .APO 758, c/o Postmaster New York, postmarked 
RICWOND, J:NDliNA, November 15, 1943, Mrs Ethel Gilbert, 
820 North I St, mDND, Indiana, contents ot which waa .one 
(1) ROY.AL fountain pen & pencil set. Likewise ot JS Decem
ber 1943, I handled a package addressed to. Lt. Colonel t J. 
Prichard, 15th Inte.ntry, ~ #3. c/o Postmaster, New York, 
N. Y. 5th Replacement Battalion, Aro ~2, postmarked 
Bl'.A'Ml!'ORD, CONN. October 14. 43, contents ot which were 
tour (4) brushes, coil, shaving head ot an electric razor· 
which were in • box be~ring the trademark SCHICK. ''lhe 
package also bears •our number NS43444!'. ill ot these pack
ages I took knowing that same did not belong to me nor were 
they intended tor me. 

1?I have on other occasioDtl within tbree (3) weeks iDmediately 
preceeding this date taken other packages. the contents ot 
which included rings, wrist watches end follll,tain :pens ot 
verioua trade names knowing that the same did not belong to 
~ or were they meant for me. 

Iii.All ot the above items and others which I have taka"n. w1 thin 
the past three (3) weeks were ·tound in my :possession 16 · 
December 1943' • (Ex. 2; R. 10,ll). 

On 21 December 1943, accused also made a statement to Major Lonnie 
:!. Dowd, an innatigating officer. 'l'here we.a testimony.that it was.Tolun

. t817 and me.de after that ofticer had explained to accused his rights. 
Signed and norn to• it waa introduced without objection by defense end 
read.8 in part aa tollowsa 

U"t"o th• best ot my knowledge, about three (3) week.a qo 
I took my first article out ot the mail, which 1184 a watch. 
Since then I han taken tive (5) other watches trom . 
packages. I have also taken tour (4) or tive (5) fountain. 
pen• out ot paekegea. 

'It 1e hard tor me to account tor the exact reaaons why· I 
did euch a thins•••I em unable to name the owner ot any-
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paclcege o:pened bi me, except three (3) packeg.es now in the 
possession of Lieutenant Reynolds. One of these packages 
belonged to Lieutenant Colonel Pricliard. One watch wa·s 
addressed to Corporal Eb~er. I cannot recall the other One. 

•••-iro the best of my knowledge I took about four ( 4) or 
five (5) watches besides the one trom the package which 
Lieutenant Reynolds has. 

••••I did agree to pay joseph Smith ten per cent (10%) of 
the sale value of all watches sold by him.•••• (Ex. l; R. 
9,10). 

Accused made a voluntary statement through counsel as follows1 

'The accused states through counsel that the reason he 
pleaded guilty is that all evidence was against him. 
Previous to this he's had a clear record, never been in
volved in any trouble of this kind, and he realizes now 

' 	 that his will power wes not strong enough for him to.over
cane the temptation be had and the faith placed in him by 
his superior.officer to handle United States mail, and for 
that reason end also his ege, it is hoped that the court 
will consider as much clemency as it possibly csn in its 
finding end its sentence. The defense rests• (R. 13). 

Later, when asked if he had anything to tell the court before making 

i ta findings, accused made the fo:&.lowUu? statements 


'No, sir, except that I'm sorry I've done this. Back in 
civilian life I worked et a hospital, had opportunities 
to handle a great amo'Ullt of money and never took any cent 
ot it. I have a clean record back in civilian lite and 
in the J.rm:y too. All I plead is tor clemency• ( R. l.3) • . 

4. ·It thus· appears that accused wrongf\tlly and Ulllawtully abstracted 
and removed articles from packages in. the United States mail, as alleged 
in the several Specificetions. He pleaded guilty to the last three Speci
fications but with the qualification that the acts complained of were of 
•one incident and on one date•, thereby manifestly intending that his pleas 
thereto would justify but e. one five-year sentence. In view of the .sentence 

. imposed 	by the court and the conclusions herein }reached, 1 t 18 unnecesse.17 
to consider whether the evidence or circumstances warrant a departure from 
the terms of accused's plea of guilty. 

In reference to Specifications l, 2 and 3, it is shown aliunde the 
confession that accused was on duty as en •cmxployee • in the J:nrq post office 
and that a postal officer, having 'occasion to check accused's property•, 
discovered the article• described.· Wrappers were found which indicated 
they had been trom packegee that had been in the mail. 'fhen confronted 
with the ·articles, accused 11dentified1 them to the officer. The circum

. Stances Of accused' S employment in the, Arm:y post Office, the finding of 
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wrappers that had been remOTed from mail packages, the discovery of the 

specified articles in the posseasion of accused and the letter's sisniticant 

'identification• thereof, combin~ to support inferences that articles bad 

been abstracted and removed from packages ,in the United States mail end 


·that accuaed was implicated therewith. The7 thus serve to corroborate the 
confession;· tending not only to prove the tact ot ·the camnission of the 
offense in each inatance but, eeemingl;y exceedi.J:ls :th• minimum legal req1Ure
1Dlnt aa to proof ot the oorpus delicti .. to demonstrate accused's camection 
witli the otteues charged. n is stated that, 

•This 	evidence ot the corpus delicti need not be sutti 
cient of itselt to convince be)1md reaaonable dOl.lbt that 
the offense charged has been committed, or to coTer every 
element of the charge, ar to,oc:mneot the accused with.the 
offense• (MCM, 1928, pe.r. ll4a). 

The 'competency ot a ccnteasion 1a eatablillhed it in addition thereto, as 

here sh01rll, there is eome evidence t~uching the ottense and tending to 

prove its camnission (CM 20221.31 Dig. Op. :TMJ, sec. 395 (11)). 


The first three· Specifications ftl!e evidently intended to charge 

seiiarate and distinct offenses and hence authorize as to them a gross sen

tence ot 15 years. While but one.five-year sentence has been held to be . 

justified in a case where three separate counts charged the abatract.t on 

ot three different parcels tJ;"om one me.il pouch ( :Tohnaton v. teganarsiuo

(c.c.A. Cal. 19~) 88 "I. 2d 86), a cumulative sentence is indicated ea 

authorized where the -takings are not simultaneous and are aelective 

(McXee T. Johnston, 109 1'. 24 273 (C.C.J.. Cal. 1939), certiorari denied, 


. 1940, 60 s. Ct. 592, 30.3 u.s. 664, 84 L. ltd. 1011). It is. reasonable· to 
conclude trom circwmtancee in the instant ease that the wrongful takings 
did not occur at the Semi time 01' involve, tor example, reIOOvalS from 8 

single mail pouch,. ID his conteseion of 16 December 1943, accused states 
he bad occasion to handle an inoaning package addressed to Corporal Ebner; 
1 alao on the same date• he handled a package addressed to Private Gilbert; 
1lilcniae ot December 15, 19431 he handled a package addreseed to Lieutenal1t 
Colonel Prichard. · These statements · 8Upport an inference that the talcinS 
in each instance 11188 coincidental with the handling of the particular package> 
in the courae ot hi• day's work and tend to dispel the idea of simultaneity. 

'Moreover, -each tald.ng appears to have been consciously and deliberatel:r 
selective. There is substantial evidence upon which tbe court could adopt 
thi• view and consequently com;pute its sentence consistently with findings 
Of gu.11ty ot three aeparate ·and distinct ot:tensea on the same da;y' as charged. 

. 	 . 
5. There are several irregularities -end questionable matters in the 


record that de88J'Te special oonaideration. 


a. ~ch SI>ecitication ia designed to set forth an ottenae under 

Section 194 of the Criminal Code (18 U.S.C.A. 317) which, inter alia, makea 

1t an ottenae t<Mr any person to abstract or remoye any arUcle or thing · 

contained in an7 package ,•trom or ou• ot any mail, poat ottice or station 

thereof, or other authorized depoaito~ tor mail matter••••. That 1-- tile 
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gravamen of the offense alleged. The statute condenns sr.y u::.authorized 
abstraction from the mail of postal matter ( 49 C .J". 1227). The allegation 
that· the articles had been abstracted and removed.1 before the package had 
been delivered to the person to whom it wa$ directed'. seems appropriate 
only when the act is done., ea set forth in the statute. 'with a design to 
abstract the correspondence, or pry·into the business or secrets of another•. 
But such lallgU.ag8 in the Specification may be disregarded as surplusage or 
accepted as an allega~ion denoting that the particular package was then 
actually a part of the mail. Lenguege ·in the Specification that the articles 
were abstracted and removed •trom u. s. Mail packages•, does not accurately 
conform with the provisions of the statute. But however inertiticially 
drawn, it is clear that the Specification sets forth the offense sought to 
be charged ~ sufficient and understandable l&llgU8ge. It need not .be 
measured by strict rules applicable to indictments (Dig. Op. J".lG, sec. 428 
(8)). 

b. In each of Specifications 4, 5 and 6, the offense is alleged 
to have been committed •at various and sundry times between about 25 November 
end about 14 December, 1943'• The defense by special plea objected to the 
allegation on the ground of uncertainty and indefiniteness. The court 
overruled the plea and thereupon accused pleaded guilty as previously 
indicated. When asked if he understood the meaning and effect of his plea 
of guilty. accused replied, 1Yes, sir. There is nothing else I can do', 
and expressly added that he desired to plead as stated by his couneel (R. 6). 
Under the circumstances here involved, the exact time of the oamnission. ot 
the offense is ira:naterial (Dig. Op. J"AG, 428 (lO)J CM 130989). Accu&t)d was 
evidently not misled end in view of the evidence, the introduction of the 
articles involved and other circum~iences. it is reasonable to cc:mclude 
that he could successfully plead former jeopardy in any subsequent trial 
for the same offenses. / 

c. Accused's confession dated 16 December 19,43. was introduced 
without proof that it was voluntarily made. Defense counsel did not object 
(R. 10,ll). The confession contains a recital that accused ba.d been advised 
that it might be used against him end that the confession was voluntary. 
While a confession made to a military superior should ordinarily require 
inquiry into the circumstances under which it is made (MCM, 1928, par. ll4a), 
the voluntary character of this confession appears unquestionable. The 
other confession containing substantially the same subject matter was 
admitted following such proof. No improper advantage is suggested and in 
the absence of any :facts to the contrary. the confession may be regard~d 
as having been voluntarily made. 

d, The confession relating to the Specifications to which accused 
pleaded• in effect, not guilty, should he'V'e been intraduced in evidence 
only after the proof of the corpus delicti. The pertinent paragraph (ll4a) . 
of the Manual for Courta-11artial provides thats 

•usually 	s~ch evidence is introduced before evidence ot 
the confession; but a court may, in its discretion, admit 
the confession in evidence upon condition that it will be 
stricken out end disregarded in the event that the above 
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requirement es to evidence or the corpus delicti is not 
xret later. 1 

The iITegularity, however, did
! 

not injuriously affect the accused. 

e. The defense by special plea objected to Specifications l, 2 

and 3, as constituting an w.:u-eason€ble multiplication of charges. The 

court overruled the plea stating it was •up to the defense to· indicate to 


_the 	 court as to whether or not it is three violations of Section 317, Title 
18, u. s. Code, (1940 Edition)• (R. 5). This, though harmless, was en 
erroneous statemnt if it be construed es e requirement imposed on the 
defen~e to prove eny element of the offenses cherged. It was inferable, 
however, as hereinbefore indicated, that these particUlar Specifications 
were not based upon a single transaction or act. 

t. Pleas to the general issue include 1 Guilty, not guilty (MW, 
1928, par. 70). The plea, •joining issue to violation of the criminal· 
code, one incident end on one date of the articles laid out in SI>ecifica
tion one, two, end three•, .was irregular. 'It was tantamount however to a 
plea of not guilty as to these Specifications and it is manifest that the 
court so considered it. It is patent on the other hand that the same que.li 
tice.tion attached to accused's plea of guilty to the other thrAe .Specifica
tions Yas accepted by the court. It was advantageous to accused to have 
them considered as arising from one act. With that qualification, which 
concerns only the quantum of punismnent, the accused must be deemed to have 
admitted the facts set forth in these Specifications. In no respect does 
the record disclose eDy inconsistency necessitatiDg en entry of a plea of 
not guilty to all.of the Specifications and the Charge (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912
40, sec • 378 (3) ) • · 

6. · The charge sheet shows that accused is about 22 years old, that he 
was inducted into the J.::r:my 17 December 1942 end had no prior service. 

7. The' court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously atrect
illg the substantial rights of accused were cOmmitted during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to SUJ>port the findings and sentence. Penitentiary continement 
is authorized for the offense here inTOlved,. recognized as an offense of a 
civil nature mid so punishable by penitentiary confinement for JlX)re than 
one year by Section 317, Title 18, United States Code. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
North .&.frican Theater of Operations 

1P0 s34, u. s. J..rm.y, 
22 February 1944. 

Board ot Review 
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U N I T E D S T I. T E S ) MEDITERR.ANF.lN BlSE SF.cTION 
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v. ) Trial by G.C.ll., convened. at 

Private SILVESI'ER (WI) BELL 
) 
) 

Oran, ilgeria., 30 November 
1!113· ' 

(38184108), 497th Quarter
master La.undr;y Company. 

) 
) 
) 

Dirihonorable discharge and . 
confinement for 20 years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 

~ DiscipJ.i.nar7 Barracks, 
Greenbaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOA.RD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson and Mackay, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record 0£ trial in the case o! the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board o! Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follcnring Charge and S~ci£icationa 

CHlRGEa Violation ot the 92d Article ot War. 

·,Sp.ecification1 In that Private Sylvester Bell, 497th La.lllldr;y 
Company, did, at Oran, Algeria, on or about 16 October 
1943, with malice aforethought, will£ully, deliberately · 
i'eloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one 
Private Rozell Bass, 497th La:u,ndry Compaey, a human being 
by striking him.on the head lli.th a \:ottle and a rock. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was i'ound guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence of two previous coovictiona, ooo by SWDD&l7 court-martial tor 
absence without leave aDd :ceill&. disorderly in unii'ona in a public place, in 
violation ot Article o! War 96, and the other by special court-martial i'or 
wrongfully striking a private, breaking restriction and unls:wtully carrying 
a concealed weapon, in violation of Article or War 96, was introduced. He 
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was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, torf'eiture or all pay and allow
ances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for tbe term Iot hi.a 
natural 11£e, three fourths o£ the mEmbers present caicurring. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, remitted the confinement in excess ot 
20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place o£ ccnfinement and forwarded the record 
of trial for action mxler Article of War "°'· 

.3. The evidence shon that at about 22):) hours 16 Octoter 194.3. 
accused together with several other soldiers was in a grape field on Route 
nnn, near Oran, Algeria (R• .5,16). There were Arab women and other soldiers 
in the f'ielde on both aides of the road. The group first went into .the field.a 
at the le!t of the road, then crossed over and "were on tbe other aide ot 
the field when a woman hollered" (R. 6). Thq went to investigate and 
found that "sane soldier was on top of an Arab lac:IT' (R. 17). According 
to one witness this was the deceased, Bass (R. 17-19); another witness 
believed it was Private Lanier Watkins who was "raping a woman" (R. 6). 
The eame 'Witness testified that accused thai "grabbed Watkins" and tried 
•to make him give some money back" to the Arab woman, who claimed that 

Watkins bad taken it from her (R. 6,8). Several .tights, allot which 

"started about that woman" (R. ll), then developed among the soldiers. 

One witness testified that as accused "waa trying to get Lanier to give 

the money backffl*McDonald (PriYate George E. McDonald) came up and him and 

Lanier began tussling, and Bass came up from out by the road and aske.j1 

•wtiat•s going on.• He jumped dolllll on Georg&H* and just as I pulled hi.n up 

Bell grabbed him and hit him twice with the bottle" (R. 6). Another nt 
ness testified that lfhen accused saw BaS& •on top ot• the Arab Woman, be 

said "Thia is· bad"; as Bass "was crawling off the woman• accused said to 

.him "I don't like you". Word.a were passed between them, •one 11ord'leading 

to another", then accused struck Bass over the head with the bottle. Bass 

ea.id "I am.going to get )rou Bell" and accused hit him. again (R. 17-20). 

The bottle was an empty 'wine bottle that accused had gotten from Watldnsa 

it broke with the second blow (R. 7,8,10,14). Another witness testified 

that he 


"heard a woman holler and seen Bell run over there*** 
Watkins hollered and I ran over there too. By the 
time I g>t over there I seen Bass walking from the 
opposite side of' Bell and he said, •what•s going on 
here•. Bell said, 'I am raising a little bell, that's 
all' • Bass said, 'there isn't no need of that•, and 
at tb,.t time be hit lass with the bottle. Baas tell 
to the ground and then Basa got up. He ·sai.d, 'Bell, 
you hit me with the bottle, didn't you• and be said 

_•that's 	all right, forget about it•. Bell said, •no, 
I didn't hit you with the bottle•, and he hits him 
ap:!Jt'. Base "fell to the ground" am accused "ea.id, 
•you son-of-a-bitch you better not aove, and nobod;y 
better open their moath"' (R. 121 1.3). 

Another witness testified to substantially the same conversation (R. 6) 

and stated that accused twice struck Basa 11 on the top of the head" with 
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the bottle and that Bass •tell to the ground", where be lay •two or three 
minutes" (R. 8). Then "he got llP*ffhe had put on his cap and was doing 
something with his trousers" (R. 9) • Another witness testified that 

"whlle :Baas was on his knees this soldier Bell stooped 
dam and gets***& brick or something with a lot ot dirt 
on it'***&nd hits Baas alongside the head again***(Baaa) 
tell to the ground en his shoulder and on his a.rm and 
just laid there• (R. 17). 

Witness was standing six or seven feet trom accused and deceased and !elt 
"dirt or bricks or something" fall ott "This something" accused hit Bass 
1lith and hit witness • iJl the face" (R. l 7,18) • 

A witness who had seen accused •bit Bass with the vino bottle over the 
head" (R. 44), testitied that he "heard one of the boYs say Bass was 
knocked out•. Then accused "went over to see it he was knocked out*** 
leaned over him" and •said Basa was knocked out". On thew a;y back to camp, 
rltneu .further testitied, the only thing that was said •about what bad 
happened to Bass*Hlras that he was dead". Accused was "along with" them 
at the time (R. 4S,46). 

In the opinion of one witness accused was drunk; he had been seen 
drink1ng wine, the odor of liquor •s cm hi.a breath, he could not wa.1.k 
straight and he could not understand What lfitness said to him (R. ll) .. 
.Another witness testified that accused was not drunk, tthe didn't act like 
a man that was drunk" (R. 19). 

Two soldiers put Bass on the shoulders of another soldier, who attempted 
to carry him to a dispensary, wt he was too heavy so they put him dClllil 
(R. l.3,lS). One soldier said that Bass was dead but another soldier felt 
his pulse "still beating•. "Lots of blood• was coaing trail the left side 
ot his head (R. 19). 

1 •'1oa1 ot!ieer was summoned and at about 0120 hour found Bus 
"lying in the vineyard*Han his back with .his lace. liplrardfffthe was not . 
breathing, and had no pu1se~. In the opWon of the medical. o!ficer Bass 
lt'&s dead when he .f'irst saw him. Blood was noowing !rom "cuts in the back 
ot his head and near bis left ea.l'*fftheri Yere small cuts on his neck all 
effected by" palpitation and there was a depression just above" the left 
ear. In his opinion the deceased had a fracture of the skull on the left 
11.de due to an external blow (R. 26,27). 

An aut;ops;y revealed a fracture ot the skull on the left side, •involv
ing the three major banes of that side"'· and beaorrhage of the meninges and 
in the brain substance. In the opinion of the medica1 officer who performed 
the autops;y the head ccndition was caused by" a blow .f'rom a blunt instrument 
on the left side ot the skull (R. 29, ,:P). 

Deceaaed was identified as Private Rozell Bass by the medical officer, 
a aerge&nt from the Cr1minal Investigation Division, and a noncoJllDlissioned 
o!ficer ot a graves registration cC11tpany from the identitieation tags be 
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was wearing (R. 21,27,28). Bass's body was taken by ambulance to the 7th 
Station Hospital and from there to the American Cemetery, where it was 
buried (R. 28,29). . 

J. blood-stained rock, found by the sergeant of the Criminal Investi 
gation Division "not quite a yard" from Eass•s body on the night of 16 
October, was introduced into evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit ".l". Sane 
dirt had "been knocked off it•, and the stains were "a lot drier". He 
testified that he "marked a large •x• near the body on the groo.nd". A few 
days later he interviewed Private Watkins at the hospital. Watkins •ap
peared to have a bruise on his head, a bandage. I couldn't tell the extent 
of his injuries• (R. 21-24). 

Parts of a broken wine .bottle, with blood and mud on them, were found 
by a staff sergeant of the Criminal Investigation Division at about 0830. 
hours an 17 October 1943, scattered within three to five feet in a semi
circle around the "X" which the sergeant had marked on the ground, and 
introduced into evidence as Prosecution•s Exhibit "C" (R. 2.5,26). 

Accused voluntarily gave a signed, sworn statement to a military police 
off'icer four days a£ter the alleged assault, which was received in evidence 
without objection (R. 22,23,46) • .After reoiting the events leadil'.g up to 
the fight substantially as was given by the other witnesses, accused saids 

"When we ff)t there Watkins was on the ground with a 
woman. I picked Watkins up saying Get up Watkins 
there aint no need of this, we all just· come out of 
the stockade. Watkins said ~!U, that you Bell•. I 
ea;id yes so he said O.K. Watkins & MacDonald 
started tUBseling & fighting. I kinda got them 
loose but as I did so Basa cam.er over & said 'Whats 
the matter here•. Watkins said 'Nothing just a 
little row•. They started in again & Bass got in 
it. I had a quart wine bottle in my right hand, hold
ing it by tile neck. I got the bottle out of Watkin•s 
hand when I !µ-st picked him off the 110man. When 
Bass, Watkins &MacDonald started in again, I 
hit Bass on the side of the head lfith the bottle and 
the bottle broke. Bass said •Bell you hit me with 
the bottle' & I· said 'No I didnt. I then got Watkins 
& MacDonald & Wadsworth to le_aye & go back to camp 
with me. I. tiid not see Bass fall.\ & neither did I 
know that _be was laying in the field when I left. I 
did not know that .lcree went l:e.ck to help him either. 
I only hit Bass once & then walked off. We did not 
have any conversation about Bass• condition on the way 
back to camp" (Pros. Ex. B) • 

McDonald testUi~d for the defense that he was in the· group with 

accused and that ~he fight started when they stopped Watkins and Bass .t'rcm 
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assaulting an Arab girl. 

"We came up and stopped Watkins. Bass got up and 
started arguing and I told him, 'Pass, go ahead 
home because there is no use to argue"' (R. J.3). 

Bass then grabbed McDonald by the collar and accused pulled him loose. 
Then Bass started "raising hell and cutting up again" am Watkins "started 
again". McDonald caught Watkins and was holding him when he heard Rozell 
Bass say "That's alright, Bell, you hit me". KcDonald turned and saw Bass 
on the grou.nd. The only rocks he saw thrown were the ones which hit 
Watkins on the head, causing_ him to bleed (R. 33,34). He .further testi!ied. 
that be did not see accueed strike Bass nor head him say anything tQ Bass 
(R. .3.5) • 	 . 

Accused testified that he had known Bass "better than a yearn and 
they never had "no argument or no' fight". They had gone into the fields 
to have sexual intercouse with the Arab wanen. The heard a women "holler" 
and found Watkins "down on a woman". .Accused pulled him off. The woman 
claimed that Watkins had her m~ney which Watkins denied. Watkins and 
McDonaJ.d started fighting. Accused took a wine bottle away from Watkins, 
and when Bass started interfering in the fight accused hit him with the . 
bottle and the bottle ·broke. Watkins "had blood all in his eyes" and they 
carried him to the road and "all went to the camp". Accused testified 
further that he hit Bass only once with the bottle which broke 'With the 
first blow and that he did not strike Bass again 'With a stone or a piece 
of dirt (R. 36,.37) or anything. He had no intention of killing Bass; h• 
"just tried to stop him from fighting" (R. 38). He testified: "n were 
all in the outfit and I didn 1t "116Ut to see them fighting and just tried to 
stop them". He denied telling Bass "I don't like you no ho,,.. (R • .38). He 
knew he did not hit Bass twice. 11 I know I hit him once". He was not drunk 
and knew what he was doing (R. 39). .A.t no time did Bass try to strike 
accused. Accused denied that, after striking Bass, he said "You son-of' 
a bitches better keep you mouths closed" (R. 4o,4l). He had had "a little 
discussion over moneytt with Acr~e, but bad not known McClure. He had known 
McDonald and Wadsworth about a year and they had "got along all right" 
(R. 41). He did not say "he's knocked out" af'ter striking Bass with the 
bottle, and he "didn't".even know it Bass went down". He admitted that Bass 
said "bell, you hit me, that_ is all right forget about it" and that he 
replied "No, I didn't". When asked why he "lied" accused replied "I just 
said itffito be saying something". Bass was standing up when accused lef't 

· the field (R. 4.3). He did not see anyone .fighting when he was leaving. 

He did not pay any attention to whether or not Bass was bleeding. He 

struck Bass non the left hand.. side toward the rear'! (R. 44).


' • 	
4. It thus appears f'rom the evidence that at the place and time 

alleged, accused struck Private Rozell Bass, the person naaed in the Speci
fication, on the side o! the head with a bottle and a rock or similar 
weapon. There is evidenoe that Bass died on the spot as a result of these 
bl.on. The uncontradicted evidence, including the testimo~ of accueed, 

-,
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shows that accused's acts in striking Eass were deliberate and unprovoked. 
The blows were repeatedly and viciously dealt upon a victim who had not 
attacked accused. Accused bad been drinking but there was substantial 
evidence that he was not drunk, and in his testimony be denied that he was 
drunk and demonstrated a clear recollection ot the events during the night 
of the fat.al atfray. His conduct was w1lltul and wantcn, and malice is 
properly to be interred frcm the circum.stancea surrounding the &Hault. 
Accused testified he stru-ck the victim only once and that he did not intend 
to kill him but the court was fully' warranted 1n rejecting this claim. The 
killing was without legal justification or excuse. Accused was properly' 
found guilty ot murder as specified {llCll, 1928, par. l48a). 

5. The charge sheet states that accused is 30 years old and that he 
was inducted into the !rm:3' 26 June 1942. No prior service 1s indicated. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously a!'fect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during too trial. In 
the opinion of the Board ot Review the record of trial is legally s U!ficient 
to support the sentence. PenitentiarY con!inement is authorized by Article 
o! War 42 tor the offense of murder, recognized as Ni offense of a civil 
nature and so punishable by penitentiar;r confinement tor more than one 
year by Section 454, Title 18, United States Code. 

_s_am_u_e_l_T_._Ho_1mg_r_en___, Judge Advocate 

_G_ord_o_n_Sim_p_so_n____., Judge Advocate. 

_D_onald___K_._:wa_c_k_az____.., Judge .Advocate • 

• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


North Africen Theater of Operations 


APO 534, U. s. £rmy, 
15 :tmrch 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO l.4o6 

UNITED STATES 	 ) EJ.STERN BASE SEm'ION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.1.1., convened at 
) Bizerte, Tunisia, 12 January 

Private RILEY (NMI) BELL ) 1944. 
(34018339) and Private First ) AB to eacha Dishonorable dis
Class J'Jil1'1S H. SllITH ) charge end confine:aent for'l6 
( 13014848), both of 22'7th ) years. 
~uartermaster Salvage ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Collecting Corr.pany. ) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide end ~ckay, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers Ilalied above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following Charges and Specificetionsc 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Jlrticle of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private First Class James H. Smith, 
227th Q,uartermaster Salvage Collecting Corq>any, and 
Private Riley Bell, 22'7th Q.ua.rtermaster Salvage Collecting 
Company, then 'T/5th Grade, acting jointly, and in pursuance 
of a comnon intent, did, at or near Mateur, Tunisia, on or 
about November 7, 1943. know~ly and willtully misappro- · 
priate one hundred and one (10!) mattress covers of the value 
of about $166.65, property of the United States intended tor 
the military service thereof. 

Specification 2: In that Private First Class James.H. Smith, 
227th "11ertermaster Salvage Collecting Company, and Private 
Riley Bell, 22'7th Q.uartermaster Salvage Collecting Company, 

C 0 ~'1 FI D~ i\~'l lAL. 
NATO 11/0(,,,. 
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then T/5th Grade, acting jointly, end in l)ursuance of 
a ColillJX)n intent, did, at or near Mateur, Tunisia, on or 
about November 7, 1943, knowingly end willfully apl)ly to 
their ·own use one 2 1/2 ton truck of the value of about 
$2250.00, property of the United States furnished and in
tended tor the military service thereof. 

AIDITIONAL QI.ARGE1 Violation of the 94th kticle of War. 

Specification 11 In that Private First Class James H. Smith, 
227th Q;uertermaster Salvage Collecting Company, and Private 
Riley Bell, 227th Quartermaster Salvage Collecting Company, 
then T/5 Grade, acting jointly end in pursuance ot a common 
intent, did, at or near 1iiateur, Tunisia, on or about 3 
November 1943. wrongfully and knowingly sell four mattress 
covers, of the value of about $6.65, l)rol)erty of the United 
States :t'Urllished and intended for the military service· 
thereof to Mostafa ben 11a.brouk. 

Specification 2: In that Private First Class James H. Smith, 
227th Quartermaster Salvage Collecting Company, and Private 
Riley Bell, 227th Quartermaster Salvage Co.l,lecting Cozq>any, 
then T/5 Grade, acting jointly and in pursuance of a comnon 
intent, did, at or near Mateur, Tunisia, on or about 3 
November 1943, wrongfully and knowingly sell twenty-five 
pounds of tea, of the value of about $12.25, J;lroperty ot the 
United States furnished end intended for the military 
service thereof to Hassen Ben De.hmany. 

Specification 3• · In that Private First Class James E. Smith, 
227th ~uartermaster Salvage Collecting Company, and Private 
Riley Bell, 227th Q.uartermaster Salve.g9 Collecting Comi>any, 
then T/5 Grade, acting jointly and in pursuance of a common 
intent, did, at or near Wiateur, Tunisia, on or about 3 
November 1943, knowingly end willfully apply to their own 
use and benef'i t one 21 ton truck, of the value of about 
$2250.00, property of the United States furnished and intended 
tor.the military service thereof. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and 
Sl)ecifications. Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court
me.rtial for.absence without leave, in violation of Article of War 61, was 
introduced as to accused Bell. No.evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced as to accused Smith. Eac~ l,\CCUsed was sentenced to dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to beccime due and 
confinement at har.d labor for 16 yeers, three fourths of the members of 
the court present concurring. The reviewing authority approved the sen
tences, designated the U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pezmsylvania, as the 
place of confinement in the case of each accused and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of.War 50i. 
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3. The evidence shows that on 3 November 1943, accused, driving e. 

ten-wheel .American truck which had •painted sters• on it, went to Mostafa 
ben ?1!abrouk' s place at Omjenneh, about f'ive miles from ?i.!ateur, Tunisia end 
about two kilaneters off the me.in highway. They sold Mostafa four mattress 
covers which were similar to an erticle exhibited to the Arab in court and 
described by the Trial J'udge Advocate as a •United States mattress cover•. 
About three days later, military :police •came and took' the mattress covers 
:Lbstafa had bought. Accused bad been to l!ostafa' s place •about two times• 
to buy chickens, before they sold him the mattress covers. He also :saw 
them the •veey same day the military police made the raid•. One of the 
accused was 'behind the wheel• and the other 'walked out of the truck' when 
the military police 1 happened' on th~ scene•. At the time, they had nothing 
in their hands but they 1 had something in the truck'. Mostata identified 
the two accused in court 'out of a group of four J.merican colored soldiers 
who were sitting alongside each other• (R. 7-9). 

It was sti~uleted that •the price of four mattress covers is abou~ 
$6.6y (R. 9). 

Al.so living at Omje.nnah, was Hassen ben De.bmany. •A little over two 
months• before the date of the trial (12 J'enuary 1944), two colored .American 
soldiers, the eccuaed, ceme up to his house et about 1500 hours, in a ten
wheeled .American Army truck and Hassen testified that he boue;ht fron them 
for five thou.send francs five boxes of tea, similar to & •carton eize, five 
pound box of Orange pe£_oe and Pekoe tea packed by the Maxwell House J:livision, 
..Branch - New York' banded to him in court. He used none of the tea but he 
knew what it ~as, for 'they told me it was all tea and I told them to £how 
me and they made a hole in the boxes to show me•. Three or four days after 
he bought the tea, J.merican mili tE.U")' police came and took the tea away from 
him and he sew th"3 two accused ae;ain at that time, •as the police took them 
in' not far tram hia home .(R. 9-12). 

It was stipulated that •ttg price of 25 pounds of' tea is $12.25 1 (R. 9). 

Captain Lloyd E. Skimer testified that he bad been commanding of'ficer 
of' the 227th "1.lerterme.ster Salvage Collecting Company since 17 November 
1942. end that accused were members of his company. He fUrther testified 
that accused Bell's 

1 job was that of Assistant Salvage Foreman at the Mateur 
Salvage yard end Private Smith was a truck driver Yi.th 
Cor:poral Bell. They had to report to the Mateur Salvage 
yard Gvery day, always working together.••"l'heir duty was 
to work at the Yard Salvaging metal. 1 

At no time did he authorize accused to take a truck to an Arab village in 
the vicinity of Me.teur, and accused bad no reason to haul used mattress 
covers (R. 16). 

It was stipulated that •a two and a half' ton truck is valued at about 
$2250.00• (R. 9). 
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Private First Class Ed Brown testified that on 7 November 1943, he 
•caught a ride'.with the two accused, getting on their truck •in the 
company• and leaving it in Mateur. A "Private Pitman• was also on the truck 
and got off with Brown. Accused Smith was driving and accused Bell we.e with 
him. (R. 16,17,18). As they approached J{.ateur they went over a bridge, and 
a truck in front of them, driven by Private First Class Dillard, came to a 
stop (R. 22,23). ~ccused stopped their truck and trensfert-ed tour bags ot 
mattress covers from the truck in front to their own truck (R. 17,18,22) • 
.All the bags except one were :full (R. 18). Brown further testified that 
he did not know why the accused •switched the bags from one truck to 
another• and that he did not see what they did with the mattress covers 
(R. 17,18) • .After the bags had been switched Brown end Pittman went on 
to I1$.teur and accused 'drove oft• (R. 18). 

First Lieutenant Raymond J. Brown, an assistant provost marshal, testi 
fied that on 7 November 1943 he •was conducting a raid on a small village 
a few miles west of Mateur•. Mostafa ben .Mabrouk and Hassen ben Dahmeny 
lived in one of the houses he raided (R. 12,lJ). He further testified that 
he picked up from the Arabs 'Mattress covers, shot guns, rifles, and tea, 
and other various articles. That is of Government equipment•. There were 
•perhaps twenty or twenty-five pounds• of •Ordinary .American tea•••contained 
in boxes with an American Firms name on them•, and six or eight •regular 
government issue D¥1ttress covers•. He 1 had just finished the raid on.the 
Arab village• when he •came across• a two-and-a-half ton •G.J:. truck'~ In 
the truck were the two accused and they had on. it •three mattress covex·s 
filled' (R. 13). Subsequent col.Ult showed that there were 101 mat~ress 
covers in the truck at the time (R. lJ,14). Accused in their truck were 
approximately nine-tenths of a mile 1 off the main high-way', between 
Djalta and Michaud, •tour.and a half' miles west of :Mateur•. Witness further 
testified that the truck had.a trip ticket made out to accused Bell; that 
accused told him they had come to 'buy so~ chickens• and that the mattress 
covers •were used to haul clean laundry• (R. 14). None.of the mattress 
covers were new; •Tti.ey were all dirty end bad various organizational mark
ings on them•. The tea was •property of the United States government••• 
packed in five pound boxes. Approximately the seme way our tea is sent 
over from the States• (R. 15). 

It was stipulated that •the value ot one hundred and one United States 
Government Issue Mattress Covers would list in the .Arrey regulations at 
$166.65• (R. 15). 

Private First Class Rufus Dillard testified tor the defense that on 7. 
November 19431 he was driving a truck in front of a truck driven by accused 
Smith. Private First Class Artis Johnson •was in cherge of the truck' 
driven by Dillard and told him he had mattress covers on the truck1 he 1eaw 
Johnson take some down•. Witness further testified that his truck •never 
stoiiped', and that he did not 'cross a bridge in Mateur going toward the 
.American Red Cross• but went instead 'on the detour going to the laundry'. 
He testified that "both trucks• went 'on the detour• and he did not know 
if one truck went 'over the bridge•. He did not know if anything was 
•transferred from the back• ot his truck, because he 'was driving' (R. 19-21) • 
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The two accused elected to remain silent (R. 23). 

Private Firat Class Heinsitch D. Pittman, a witness for the court, . 
testified that he was riding with Private First Class Ed Brown in the truck 
drhen by accused Smith. They crossed 1 the bridge in Mateur• and the truck · 
in which he was riding stopped •from ten to fifteen minutes•..1ust as you 
cross the bridge. You go to the left about twenty-tive yards and turn and 
.	just there they. stopped end they transferred the bags tran one truck to 
another• • .Accused.Bell transferred the begs and there wre four of them 
(R. 23,24). He could not recall i:t' the. detour was washed out 7 November 
1943; •seems like we came down that detour• (R. 24). He was •quite sure• 
that they followed Dillard's truck •until we came across the bridge' (R. 25).. . 

4; It thus appears from substantial evidence that at the time and 
place alleged in the Specifications of the Charge, accueed Smith and Bell, 
,acting jointly and in pursuance of a comm:>n intent, knowingly and willfully 
misappr01>riated 101 mattress covers, of the value of $166.65, and kno1fingly 
and willtully applied to their own use a two-and-one-halt-ton truck, of. the 
value of about $2250.00, all property of the United States, furnished end 
intended for the military service thereof. J.s assistflllt salvage foreman, 
Bell, it is inferable, had sane measure of control and supervision over the 
mattress covers. It was no part of his or Smith's duties to haul used 
mattress covers, and the transfer thereof from another government 1ru.ck to 
their 011n ccnstituted a willtul misappropriation. They were not authorized 
to take the truck to the .Arab village and their doing so collBti tuted a · 
wrongful application. Their subsequent apprehension, with a government 
truck on which were 101 mattress covers, in en Arab village nine tenths of 
a mile off the main highway, is inconsistent with en honest purpose and 
gives rise to compelling inference of guilt of misappropriation and of 
application· to their 01111 use of property of the United States :furnished , : 
and.intended for the military service. 

It further appears trom uncontradicted evidence that at the time end 
place alleged in.the Specifications of the Additional Charge, accused Smith 
end Bell, 'acting jointly and in pursuance of a co?llIOOn intent, wrongfully 
sold to M:>stafa ben Mabrouk tour mattress covers, of the value or about 
$6.65 end. to Hassen ben Dabmany 25. pounds or tea, or the value of. about 
$12.25, end knowingly and willtully applied to their own use a two-and-one
half-ton truck, ot the value of abput $2250.00, all property of the United 
States, furnished and intended for the military service thereof. The iden
tification of the mattress covers, the markings on the boxes of tea, the 
description of the truck and the other circumstances in evidence demonstrate 
satisfactorily, as to both Charges, the fact of Govermnent ownership and 
that the property was furnished and intended for the military service or 
the United States. The use of the government truck by accused in haulill8 
the mattress covers and tea to the Arab village constituted itS wrongful 
end willful application· to their_own use. 

Concert of action between Bell and Smith was clearly established. 

Smith acted for Bell in driving the truck, in like manner es Bell acted for 


.Smith in transferring the mattress covers. Both were principals in the 
undertaking and each is responsible for the acts of the other in furtherance 
Of the CODJDOU plan (CM NATO ll.35. lJorniDg e't al). 
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5. A United States penitent~ery was designated as the place of 

confinement. .Article of War 42 provides, inter elia, thats 


'Except for desertion in time of war, repeated desertion 
iI1 time of peace, and mutiny, no person shall, under the· 
sentence of a court-martial, be punished by confinement 
in a penitentiary unless an act or omission of.which he 
is convicted is recognized as an offense of a civil nature 
and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than 
one year by some statute of the United States, of general 
application within the continental Uni.ted Ste.tea, excepting 
section 289, Penal Code of the United Stetes, 1910, or by 
the law of the District of Columbia, or by way of commutation. 
of a death sentence, and unless, also, the period of confine
ment authorized and adjudged by such court-martial is more 
than one year'. 

Insofar as this enactment authorizes confinement in a penitentiary it is a 

penal statute (59 c.~. 1111, citing among other authorities, !funtingdon v. 

Attrill, 146 U. S. 667) and must be strictly construed, as in the case of 

any penal statute (59 C..J. lll3; Wharton's Crim. Law, 12th Ed., sec. 40). 


To justify penitentisry confinement some act of which accused was con
victed must, by the terms of the J.rticle of War, be •recognized as an offense 

.·.of a civil nature• by Federal civil statute, that is, L:JUst be. identical with 
the offense denounced by the Federal civil statute. The principle of punish
ing as for a closely related offense embodied in Paragraph 104c of the A1e:inual 
for Courts-Martial, is applicable only to determination of the quantity of 
punishment as prescribed in the Table of :V.iaximum Punishments. It may not be 
resorted to.in determining the legal propriety of confinement in a 
penitentiary. 

The offense or act of which accused were convicted under Specification 
l of the Charge, knowingly and willfully misappropriating mattress covers, 
property of the United States, _intended for the military service, is not 
expressly denounced as an offense of a civil nature and made so punishable 
by any statut~ of the United States or of the District of Columbia. 

The offenses or acts of knowingly end willfully applying to one's own 
use, and wrongfully selling, property of the United States, furnished or in
tended 'for the military service, of which accused were found guilty under 
Specification 2 of the Charge and the Additional Charge and its.Specifica
tions, are not denounced as offenses of a civil nature by any Federal statute 
except by Section 36 of the United States Criminal Code (18 u.s.c. 82). 
Prior to the e.men&nent of Section 36 by the act approved 22 November 1943 
(Pub. Law No. 188, 78th Congress, First Session), it had been held to be 
unenforceable with respect to the offenses here mentioned (Holmes v. U. s. 
267 Fed. 529), and had bee~ held not to constitute a basis for penitentiary 
confinement (Dig. Op:. .JAG, 1912-40, sec. 399 (2), CM 209295, De Armond). 
The offenses in this c_ase having been committed prior to the· amendment, the 
section as amended may not be invoked, for such action would increase the 

. . 
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punishment (l,rcr1:, 1928, par. 94) end would therefore heve ~post~ 
effect (16 C.J.s. 886,895). 

In his review of the record of trial the staff judge advocate advised 
the reviewing authority thet in his opinion the offenses found under 
Specific6tion 2 of the Charge and Specification 3, Additional Charge, mis
applications of motor ~hicles, property of the United States, furnished 
end intended for the military service, were recognized es offenses of a 
civil nature by Section 2204, Title 22 (formerly sec. 826b) or· the Code of 
the District of Columbia. This statute, under the title •unauthorized Use 
of Vehicles•, provides: 

'Any person who, without the consent of the owner, shall 
take, use, operat'e, or remove, or cause to be taken, used, 
operated, or reiaoved from a garage, stable, or other build
ing, or from any place or locality on a public or private 
highway, park, parkway, street, lot, field, inclosure, or 
space, an autom::ibile or motor vehicle, end operate or drive 
or cause the same to. be operated or driven for his own profit. 
use or purpose shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one 
thousElD.d dollars or imprisonment not exceeding five years, 
or both such fine and imprisonment". 

It is apparent from the language employed that the offense th'l,l.S denounced 
involves a trespass, a taking, use, operation or rernbval from a building or 
place as described, without the consent of the owner, end a subsequent 
operation or driving for the offender's own profit, use or purpose. The 
wrongful applic6tion to the offencer's own profit, use or purpose is made 
an offense only if coupled with a preceding trespass. To give full and 
intellieible effect to all parts of the statute, connotation of the term 
•use• as it first appears ir.IDediately following the word 'take' end of the 
term "used• nust be accepted as defining an assunption of control of a 
vehicle throueh means other than persone.l mechanicd operation (66 C.J. 74, 
citing Feitelberg v. l.iatuson, 208 I~.Y.S. 786,789). 

There is.a clear distinction between the offense thus denounced by the 
Code of the District of Columbia end the offenses found in the instant case. 
Trespass may precede but is not an essential element of misapplication of 
govermnent·property as denounced by Article of War 94, for that offense is 
committed when government property, furnished or intended for the military 
service, is willfully end knowingly devoted to the unauthorized use or 
purpose of the offender (!JC!.~. 1928, par. 150i). No trespass is alleged nor 
·found here. Neither is it alleged nor found that accused operated or drove 
the vehicle, 

In a case in which accused was found guilty of knowingly and willfully 
applying to his own use and·benefit a government vehicle intended for use in 
the military service, in violation of Article of War 94, the Board of Review, 
in holding unauthorizEid the designation of a penitentiary as the place of 
confinement, has saids 
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"But the findin.s in this ci:se thet accused willfully end 
knowingly, uid without authority, applied the motor 
vehicle to his O?m use end benefit is consistent with en 
hypothesis that he was not found guilty of doint; ell the 
acts required to corr.plete the offense under this section 
of the Code of the District of Columbia. In a sirciler case 
(CU 149985, Swinld.ns) the Board of Review st.:. ted: 

'Section 826 b of the Code of the District of 
Columbia denounces the offense of removing £Jl 

autonobile fror:; e public highway, without the . 
owner's consent, and operating or driving the 
s@:1e or cau.sine; it to be operated or driven 
for one's own use, but accused, under ~pecifi
cation 1, Chere;e I, was found guilty only of 
relT!oving an automobile from the cuctody of 
another and converting it teL1IJorerily to his 
own use, a finding who11y c'onsistent with an 
hypothesis that he did no~ operate or c::rive 
the autor.1obile, or cause it to be operi: ted. or 
driven' 1 (Cl.! 209295). 

It follows that the acts of which accused were convicted are not 
recognized as offenses of a civil.Jl8ture by the quoted statute of the 
District of Columbia. 

The circurr$tance that the evidence in this case may show_acts·or 
offenses other than those charged (such as larceny of mattress covers ot 
value in excess of $50) cannot be r.iade the basis of penitentiary confinement. 
The language of Article of War 42 is clear to the effect thi:t confinenent in 
a penitentiEiI'y me..y be authorized only for those acts or o~~ssions of whic~ 
lll1 accused.is convicted. · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused Bell is about 31 years old, 
that he was inducted kto the Jirmy 14 Karch 1941, and that he had no prior 
service; that accused Snlith is about 22 years old, that he enlisted in the 
krrey 6 February 1941, and that he had no prior service. 

7. For the reasons stated, the Board of .Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence in each 
case as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and confinerrent at herd labor for 16 years in 
a place other than a penitentiary. · 
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?;ATO 1406 · lat Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General, !':ATOUSA, APO 534, u. s. Arrey, 

15 L!aroh 1944. 


T01 Commending Officer, Eastern Base Section, APO 763, u. s. Army. 

1. In the case of' Private Riley (Mil) Bell (34018339) and Private 
First Class James H. Smith ( 13014848), both of 2Z7th Qµartermaster Salvage 
Collecting Canpany, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of' Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
only so much of' the sentencesas involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of ell iiay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at herd 
labor for 16 years in a place other than a iienitentiary, which holding is 
hereby approved. Upon designation of a iilace of confinement other than a 
iienitentiary, Federal correctional institution or reformatory, you will 
have authority to order the execution of the sentencet. 

2. After iiublic&tion of the general court-martial order in this case, 
ten copies thereof should be :forwarded to this office with the :foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facili 
tate attaching copies of' the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file ntlil'.lber of' the record in parenthesis at the end of' 
the published order, as follows: 

(NJ.TO 1406). 

HUBER!' D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D • 


.Assistant Judge Advocate General 
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UNITED STATES 	 ) TlfEL1l'TH A.IR FORCE 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.1~., convened at 
) Foggie, Italy, 18 December 

Private First Class HOWARD ) 1943. 
(.NMI) WHITMIRE (34125658), ) Dishonorable discharge and 
98lat Military Police Company ) confinement for life. 
(Aviation). ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the Bo.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson and ?l.ackay, J'udge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE s Violation of the 92d Article of 'le.r. 

Specifications In that Private First Class Howard (NMI) Whitmire, 
98lst Military Police Company (Aviation), did, at Beres.II, 
Benghazi, Libya, on or about 3 September 1943, with malice 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, end with premeditation kill one Staff Sergeant 
Charles L. J'ohnson, 981st Military Police Company (Aviation), 
a hum.en being by shooting him with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty to end ns f'ound guilty of' the Charge end Specifica
tion. No evidence of' pr.evious convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay end allowances due or to 
becoma due end continement at hard labor tar the term of his natural lite. 
The reviewing euthoritY. approved the sentence, designated the u. s. 
Penitentiary, Lewis))urg, Pennsylvania, es the place ot confinement end 
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3. The evidence shows that about 1730 hours on 3 September 1943. 
accused, who had been out during the day on a pass, returned to his organi
zation which es then stationed e.t Berea II, ~zi. Lib,a. When he 
turned in his pe.ss noth1D8 unusual or·abnormel was noticed about his 
behavior. · He went to the tent ot another soldier to whom he gave two 
bottles ot •this form ot spirituous liquor that ia purchased in the Middle 
East•, one bottle tor the soldier and the other tor 'the two cooks• (R. 7, 
12,20,26,27,30,32,36,42,48,69,77). Accused remained at' this tent about 20 
minutes and at about 1745 hours went into a tent occupied by Sergeant 
William .r. Thanas, 98lst Military Police Canpany {R. 37,69) • .Accused had 
en J.rmy automatic .45 caliber pistol in his waist band (R. 38,44.)., When he 
entered the tent, accused said he was going· •to tuck up tonight• (R, 37 ,42). 
Thomas asked accused to go to a picture show 111th him, end that invitation 
being retused, asked him to go nimning but again accused refused (R. 37,38). 
During the con"ersation, accused took out his .45 caliber pistol, put a 
shell in the chamber, ejected the shell, picked it up, put it back in a 
clip and inserted the clip in the weapon (R •. 44). Thomas testified that 
accused Ill8de •some threatening remarks 1 about Sergeant Johnson (R. 38). 
J.ccused said .rohnson 1 had been threatening some of the boys• end •mentioned 
an incident llhere he had been threatened' at Lockbourne, Ohio, about 11 
nx>nths preTiously (R. 40). The 'incident• at Lockbourne, Ohio, was described 
by Private First Class William F. LeBair, 98lst Military Police Company, a 
witness for the prosecution. He testified that on that occasion he end · 
accused had had a fight in 11'hich accused had stabbed him; that J'ohnson had 
then said 1 If you don't get him out of here I am going to kill him'. Le.Bair 
did not· know whom J'ohnson meant b7 1 him' but testified he' thought he knew 
{B. 45,46,47). In Thomas' tent, accused also said t.O or three times he was 
going to •get .rohnson1 and once he said he was going to shoot him (R. 42,43). 
Thomas asked accused tor a drink epd the latter replied 1 he didn't have any• 
(R. 38). Thanas testified that accused we.a flushed end 1 slobbering1 ; the.t 
his speech es •a little' slurred end he did not e.ppeer· to be acting 
'according to his usual m:>de ot conduct• (R. 39,41). LeBB.ir, who we.a also 
in Thome.a' tent at the time, testified that when accused said he was goill8 
to shoot J'ohnson, he 'acted me.d1 and his face was flushed but Le.Bair did 
not know if this was ~from beiilg mad or from drinking• (R. 43). .After 
staying in Thomas' tent a.bout 15 minutes, accused left (R. 42). 

J'ohnson end Corporal Elvin c. McManus, 98lst Military Police Company, 
occupied the same tent. At about 1800 hours on 3 September 1943, .rohnson 
was eitting on his 1 bUilk1 facing the tent entrance, writing a letter, end 
McN.anus was lying on his bed, facing the back of the tent, reading. McManus' 
testitied that e.tter they had been so occupied about 15 or 20 minutes, he 
heard a. shot end beard J'ohnson scream end say •Don't .shoot me age.in, 
Whitmire' (R. 31,32,33). J'ohnson •tell beck on his bunk egainst the back of 
the tent•. Mc.Manus obsernd blood was 'coming out• of a •spot over the 
left pocket'. He went outside and se.w accused going around the corner of 
the tent (R. 34). Imnediatel;r e.tter this shot was fir~d,e ca:nmanding 
officer of accused' a c.ompany se.w accused with his head shoulders inside 
J'olmson' s tent (R. 7,9). Accused turned end tired one hot from a regula
tion .45 caliber pistol •towards' Staff Sergeant 011~$ Brannon, 98lst 
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Military Police Company, who. was approaching the scene .of the shooting 
(R. l0,18,22,26,28), end pointed his pistol at the ~Y comr:iander (R. 
10). Accused then nnt to his own tent, where he remarked to his tentmate 
•Don't let them come in here after me• (R. l0,48,50) • .After having been 
asked three tim=s for his pistol, accused surrendered it '° hie tentmate 
but "there was another_gun h8J:l8ing close by, end he remftd 'hat g\m from 
the holster•. He also surrendered this weapon to his tentD:at• at \he latter's 
insistence end they left the tent together (R. 50,51). Ji.ccuae4'• O<>q)elly 
comnander W&S seen approaching end accused, who •had his hands n.imed 
shoulder high•, said •Here I em, Ceptain 1 (R. 51). 

On the day of the shooting, a medical officer ot th• 15th neld Boe
pital examined the body of •staff Sergeant Johnson• in an .mbulance aa he 
was being ta.ken to the hospital and on the followin& da7, Wa Officer made 
a post mortem examination at the hospital m:>rgue. ~ ottJ.cttr found a bullet 
lodged in J'obnson' s backbone. He testified that death _. caaaed by a gun
shot wound which penetr&.ted the right ventricle of th• .~. ID4 11Ter (R. 
52.s,3). 

Captain Johll M. Flumerfelt, Medical Corps, 38th Gt:neral Hospital, a 
psychiatrist, testified that accused was under hie obaerTatian trom 15 
September to 5 October 1943· As a result Of hie •xmnination he concluded 
that accused as •not insane• and waa able to distinguish between right 
end wrong (R. 55,56), but lacked the norm.el mental resistance to wrong
doing (R. 57).end 1 he.s thb lessened ability to discriminate between, or to 
a&lere to the right. He has the leek of conscience, end in thi• type. · 
they very frequently become involved with the law in anti-eocial acts• (R. 
59). Upon beillg questioned by the deten.ee, ~teill rlUllWi:fel~ testified 
that accu.aed wu not a 'nonnal, mental pereon• &d tbnt en indhidual ot 
hia type did not bne the •character that a ROnal. peraon bu to keep him 
from doing wrong•. Hi• ··diagnosis' of the aecuaed wee •a Constitutional 
psychopathic atete with paranoid trend.8 1 (R. 56). 'fitness testified: 

•,A 	paranoid type of a Constitutional psychopathic state 
ie an indiTidual, who first of all lacka•..aocial 
conscience 6Ild moral fiber,••itplus~ in laymen terms, the 
.caitinual.chip on the shoulder attitude toward aociety9 
(R. 57) • 

He aleo teetifieda 

•with 	an indindu.al ot this type, their history is marked 
by en inccnsiatency in their e.bility to adhere to the 
right. 'l'bat 18, \hie person mBY.harn the difference, 
end do• lNJ'D \he difference, between right and wrozia. 
Be bon that it.be cloe8 something wrona he 1• likel.7 to 
be punished tar 1'. Bl doea·no-t ba•• 1a hi&Mlf \Ilia 
character tu' a llonal penm baa to keep him trom 

.doing 	w:roug••-rbat le, 1t doee not take the s~ qt:ality, 
ahall we ea7. etinnllant, to ab hill 4o wrq u it 
would a nonnal person• (R. 56,57) • 
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t1pQ1 further questioniq "7 U.. poHnUon, Captain numrteU haUtied 

that accused was not •ton.Q• to dD tile ~ings •that the normal pcaon 

would not do•, but .. •mn apt to• do them (R. 58). He turther t.atitied 


· 	that accused wu, at the U.. ot hi8 examination, 1 ca.p&ble ot ccmducUng 
his defense with the aHiatano• ~ counsel and ot understandin& the nature 
ot the proc..cliJ:laa and doing the tbillgs necessary for en adequate presenta
tion ot hi• det&H1 (R. 59). In response to a question by a member of the 
court, aa to whether there wea •eny element of compulsion which makes a 
Constitutional p•ycopathio indirtdual comnit en assault or murder•, the 
paychiatri•t .nawered that he 

•wouldn't uae the word 'compulsion' 1 • When the 
•paranoid peycopathic individual•••receivea what by a 
normal person would be slight injuries or harm, and. 
would be shrugged ott by a normal pereon, he interprets 
these as exaggerated harms or insults to him, and then 
he is' apt to retaliate in the aeme e~erated teahion 
he imeaines the injury• (R. 60), 

Captain Flumerfelt also testified that the •most important pert• ~ meking 

his diagnosis was the history of the accused as furnished by accuaed 

himself (R. 62). . . 


Uter both the prosecution and the defense had closed, the court re
called captain l!'lumerfelt (R. 84) and asked him tor 'the pertinent factors 
in the history of the accused' upon which he had based his diagnosis. 
Captain J'ltnnertelt then ennumerated end reviewed these factors, showing, 
anong other things, the.t accused he.d 'played hookey a great deal' end had 
left achool at the ege of 1.3 ·or 14 years; that he began to drink at the age 
ot 14 19ars and often left home; that during his early life 1 be wes always 
getting iD. trouble with petty things, such as stealing a:pples fl'an the 
grocer••; that he could not •get along in the c.c.c.•1 that be had been ar
rested tor drunkm driving end •on one occasion he was sentenced. t~ three 
yeara tor stealing an automobile and driving it while drunk'; alld that he 
had been 1 jailed tor one year in the Georgia chain gang for breakfng into 
a store• (R. 84). Accused had admitted going absent without leave during 
basic training and in 1943 had become •involved in an altercation• with the 
military police at Cairo. 'In this petient, bis peculiar behavior started 
with playins hookey and stealing apples trom the grocer, and his.involvement, 
first in petty dittioultiea, and then allegedly major difficulties• (R. 84, 
85) • J.t the time Of the enminetion ri tnesS testified that in his (>pinion 
accused ••• meAtally abnormal••~e did not show ert&mce ot insanity, but 
the bordc'liDe between the two is sometimes Tery thin• (R. 85). J.ccused had 
e •syphilhtic history• but in the hospital h1a l'uMrman aa negative lR. 86). 

In respCllse to a •hypothetical queeU=• u to whether it would have 

changed his diagno•i• it he had knom that ••hi• pdlmt• he.d me.de 

•auicidal attempts•, witneaa 1m•wered1 

•It would indicate that mental abDormal1'7 1• present, 
it auch were true••~d hiti attempt been a genuine attempt 
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•••then I would be more inclined to think ot mental 
abnormalities, but I can say that we gave all the test• 
tar sanity, and found him sane• ~R. 86). 

In response to a tinal question put to him by a member of the court, Captain 
numertelt affirmed that a very large proporUon of criminals •are indi
nduals with Conatitutional psycopathic states• (R. 87). 

J.. witness.far the defense testified that on one occasion about ll 

months preTi.OUalJ', accused had attempted to con:anit suicide by drinking 

poisc.m (R. 64-68). Another witness for the defense described en incident 

which· had occurred about six months previously (R. 70) as follo!s: · 


•Well, 	the ac'Cused came in the tent, end we had a rack 
in the middle of the tent where we kept our rifles. Be 
picked up his rifle, threw one in the chamber, and went 
over to his bunk and laid down. Where he put the gun, 
I dc.m' t know. Then he started crying and carrying on 
end saying 'I won't see my mother'again'. One of the 
other fellows went over and got the gun end put the gun 
back in the rack. Then the accused went to sleep• (R. 71). 

C8l)tain Richard O. Flinn, 'Jr., accused's 'the.plain at that time• 
testitied for the defense that he had seen accused •approximately 15 minutes• 
after the shooting and that he •was shouting that the gun should be put 
doWD.•••I should say he was acting abnormally• (R. 73,74). •He was in a 
highly excitable condition. He was shouting in the presence of officers, 
struggling w1th the men who were attempting to hold him, end his general 
appearance was abnormal' (R. 75). The last time witness saw accused, 
•within two hours• of the. shooting, •he appeared to be very drowsy end 
irritable' (R. 76). In accused's •consultations• with witness •he did not 
indicate any herbored feeling toward enyone.."There was nothing said to me 
on any other pccasion that indicated he had a grudge or harbored feeling 
egainst enyone• (R. 77). 

:Major Wade M. l!'leischer testified for the defense that when he saw 
accused on the evenins of 3 September •in the Provost Marshal' s jail in 
Benghazi• and discussed securing counsel to represent him, accused •enswered 
in an unintelligible manner. Sounded like a grunt• (R. 78). When he-saw 
him •the next morning he was sitting up on hie bunk. The accused didn't 
appear frightened or unduly worried• (R. 79). 

J. soldier who had be9n with accused in Benghazi on 3 September 1943, 
· · tran 0900 to about 1200 hours, testified for the defense that he met 

accused in a restaurant end they had •two or three driDks of this zinc• 
and a chicken dinner. Witness turther testitied that accu8ed 'drank a 
quart ot zivic anywa7•; that the drink we.a 'Tery strong•; that he lett 
accused end •another tellow• in the restaurant with about half ot a second 
bottle ot the drink which they were engaged in consuming; that accused was 
•pretty happy• but •didn't seem to be drunk••*He wesn' t doing anything out 
ot the wayll and 'was having e. good time• (R. 79-82). 
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Aooue4 elected to ·J'elDIJ.A all•' (ll. 8,3). 


4. It thua appean fftll tb.e mocmtra4ioted eTidence that at the p~e 
end Ume alleged 1A the SpeoitioaUoa, accueed shot •staff Sergeant 1obuon• 
witll a pistol, ldllillg him almo.t inaU.ntly. Only a few minutes before :ti.e 
tired the fatal ehot, accuaed bad deelared that he was going to kill 1ohnson, 
reterrin& to a threat he claimed Zohn.eon had.made against him acme ll 1D0Dtha 
preTioualy and implying that this was hie reaaan tor the Tiolence he, 
threatened. Be deliberately loaded the pistol with which he wu armed, went 
to 1olmean• 8 tent and without warning ahot hi• nctim through~ blart. 
l'hile it appears he had been drinking, the eTidence llhowed he had aoted 

· normal.17" while. in the organization erea prior to the 9hoot1ng. Bi• oonduot 
ntlected a calculated end deliberately formed deaign to kill. Ti.. oouri 
wu tull7 warranted in canclud1Jl8 :that accused was in ,tull poae..aioa of 
Ja1a faculties when he slew hie T1.ct1m. Bis conduct was wentcm an4 wilU'ul. 
Ilalio• ia pla1nl7 interable trom the circWD8tences iiurrounding the ahootin.g.!lien•• no lepl. excuae or juetitication tor the hQJlicide end accueed·na 
Jlll'Opel"l7 found gullty ot murder ea charged (Ma.t, 1928, pe.r. 148•) .! · 

' . . 

J>etmae oounael BOUgb.t to raiH ~ issue ot acCUM1d' e aanity. BonTer, 
. 

the P970hie,tey expert teet~tied that atter a three week enm1neuoa of 
aocsuaed, he ·had concluded eoGUMd aa Nne end could distinguiah be'tlliem 
ri&ht cd wrong. This wibees al80 took the view, in ettect, tbat aocuaed 
._. capable ct adhering to the risJit, though his ability to do 80 .. l.Ma 
tba that of a normal person. Further, the ritneaa testified thai the he 

.umned accueed, the latter waa capable ot •aoing '118 thinga MMNe:ry tor 
a u.quate preBelltation of hia defense'. The court properl7 oOaoluded 
aooued wu not bHD• either at the time ot canm1tting the ottaee or at 
the time ot the trial • 

.loouaed was.alleged to have kill~d Statt •Sergeant Charlea I.. 1ohJMIO!l•. 
Deceaeed was identified b::r the proot es anl::r •Sergeant .1ohnscm1 ~ The· 14&'1'7 

.ot deceased aa 'the person named in the Specitication was l!IUttic1enU7 
established b7 the proof of his eurneme and oo~tion (lW'O '65, Smnda'a). 

5. 1'he charge sheet ahon that accused 1• 2.3 19ars old ad .U !Jiducted 
into the jrrq ot thetJnited Statea 19 1une 1942. Bo prior serTice is shown. 

6. The court •• legally coutituted. No errara injuriously attecting 
the aubstantial rights ot eccuaed were comnitted during the trial. ror the 
reuona .tated the Board ot :Renn 1a of the .opinitll · that the record ot trial 
ia legall7 autticient to support the tindinga and eentence. .l aentence M 
death or iq>risonment tar lite ia mandato?'7 upon a coan-mrtial vpcm OCD• · 
notion ot murder under Mticle ot War 92. Confinement 1J1 ap&it&t1U7 
1• authorised b7 ~ticle ot War 42 tor the ottenae ot Jllll'der, reo09liM4 aa 
a ottenae of a oiTil nature end so punishable by penitentiary ~t 
tor JlllCXl'e tba ODe J'8U by Section 454, Title 18, United Statea Code• 

. ~1ude•A4""•···· 
. ~ .1114&e ~cate. 
~ 24 266546CON~fft't ·'r 1udp .ld~cate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Nortll Ardeen Theater cf Operations 


.APO 534, u. s. Army,. 
15 February 1944. 

Board. of ·Review 

UNITED- ST.A.TES 	 ) ISLAl\D BASE SECTION 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by·a,c.M., convened at 
) Palermo, Sicily, 29 November 

Private ISJ.AC FlERJ3E;lfr ) 1943. . 
(3405207,S) ~ Company C, ) Dishonorable discharge end 
255th Qµarterme.ster. ) confinement for seven years. 
Battalion {Service). ) U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvenia. 

m:vIEW by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson end J.~ckay, J'udge Advocates. 

1, The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of P.evi.;:w. 


2. .Accused was tried upon the following Charges ena Specifications i 

CHARGE It Violation of the 93d Article of War • 

. . Specification~ In that Priva'te Isaac Herbert I Company re• I 
255th Q.uerterme.ster Battalion (Service), did, st ?J:l.silmeri, 
Sicily, on or about September 4, 1943, commit.the crime:ct 

· sodomy :by feloniously and· egeinst the law ot nature ha:rlng · 
carnal collll.ection per os with Priyate Cataldo Colella, m 
Italian Prisoner of War. · 

CH.AroE. ~I.c Violation. of the 96th 	Article of War;' 

· S~eeitication ls 'In ths.t Private Isaee Herbert, CoOllany •c•, 
.: 255th Q.uartertllaster Battalion (Service), did, e.t Misilmeri • 
.Sicily, on or aboUt Se:i;itember. 4.• 19431'-wrorig:f'ully strike 
Gtdeet:J>e.. Zfzzi, Italien Jl't'isoncr Of war~ in the fe.ce with 

: his :f'ist.. 	 " · · 

.-. 
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(J.GI) 	. CON~IDENTIAL _ 
. Specificati9n 2a ·.In that Privete Isaac Herbert.," Company •c•, . _·· ,:. 

255th ~ertermaster ',Battalion (SeTVioe), did• at Ml.silmert,.. . 
Sicily, on or about September 4, 1943, 1'1"0Ilgtu.lly slap . · 
Pietro De ~~e •'.1italien prisoner of 1f8Z', in the te.ce w1 th 
bis hand~ 	 ·~ ·. 

~ecit1cat1on 31 'tn. that Private Isaac Serbert~ Oom~y •c•• _,. 
255th ~terme.titer Battalion. (SerTice), did, at W.a11-ri•. 
Sicily, on or· abaut September 4~ 1943. wroxigtully kick · · 
.Antonino J'erilla, It~ien p!'isoner ot wer, about the body' 
with J,.is toot • · -· 

Specification 41 in that Private Isaac.Herbert, Com~an7 •c~,' 
255th ~termaster Be:ttalion.(Servic~) ,_did, at Misilmeri, 
Sic~ly, ·on~or about September 4, 1943•. wroJl8hlly slap 
Domenico Villeni, Italian prisoner of wer, in the face with 
his hand. · · 

Specification 51 In t~t Private Isaac Herbert, ,Company •c•, - - .. 
·. 	 255tb ~j;ermaster Battalion (S~vice), did1 at ~silmeri, 


Sicily, on or about September 4,_ 1943,, wrongfully ld.ck 

.Antonio Guida, Italian prisoner of war, in the testicles 

with his ·toot. · 


Sp,cification 61 ··In tlis.t Private Isaac Herbert, Com~y: •c- • .. 
255th Q.uartermaster Battalion.(Service), did, at Misilmeri,. 
Sicily, ·on or about &Ptember 4,. 1943. ~'ffrO:ngfully.kick 
Donato Nardilli, Italian prisoner of war,· in the buttocks 
with his toot. 

He pleaded not guilty to end was found guilty of th" Charges 'and S.,pecifi 
cations. No evidence of previous convict16ns 1t'8S ilitroduced. He· was 
sentenced to di'slionore.,ble discharge, forfeiture of ell pay end allowance.a" 
due or to becane due and confinement at herd labor tor seven years. The 
reviewing authority awroved the sentence, designated th'e u. s. Pe:nitentiart, 
Lewisburg, Pellllsylv@l'.!.ia, as the place of. confinement and forwarded the ~cord· 
of trial fOX' action under Article Of War· 50i. 	 . 

3. The evidence spows that on 4 September 1943, accused 1ras guardiDg · 
Italian prisoners of war who were ate.eking gasoline drums end e.rrengin8 
gasoline cen·s at ·w.silmeri, Sicily (R. 6,15). ·Between 1500 end_ 1530 hours. 
he gave a cigarette ~o,Cataido Collela, took him· abou~. :6_o 'meters away· 
where he could not be observed. by the other prisoners;~ tbreatened him w1th . 
the rifle he was carrying, ordered end forced him ·to·.get': do.wrn on· his knees· · , 
and inserted his .llenis in Collela' s mouth;'_ '.All_:·the w~ile' Collela' •waa tsrJ:.. 
1ng and ·trying to run aWe.y end Join' his. con:peniona. ·.. Collela •aaw h1m .: · 
masturbate••qj.rst he inserted his penis in mY mouth ~d. ~n atter 'I waa,, • 
crying he took 1 t out and began to indulge in onanism•, ha'fing en emission 
in •three or folµ" minutes• (R. S-8). · '.A.tter he:.took his p~iB from my. : 
mouth he took me ·to my oompanioris•••end ..he told ·m~ to keep niy' mou.'th shut• 
(R. 8). He wa8 'gone.trol!l the rest ;0f the prisoners•..twenty lliinutes• 
(R. 7)•. Witness·-Vill.~i. saw,a~c~sef· at about 1430 hours. take, Collela· away, 

' ., ' ~ • ' '!'_,. . :· . ' 
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· 	 1 approxim&tely two hundreti meters•, but he did not see what hc.ppened. The 
gUard was' gone •about a half h0ur•. Whe.n Collela returned to work, Villani 
testified that he thoue;lit he •saw a chenge• in him; •he had a red face••• 
His eyes looked funny also•••I just remember that my friend looked disturbed' 
(R. 18,19). Witness,Guida heard Collela ",protesting. It seemel\_ that the 
guard wanted to take him away•. :Se testified that he •saw the guard take 
Collela with him and walk away• and saw the guard give him a cigarette. · 
They were gone •approximately twenty minutes• and when they returned he · 
•noticed that Collela was tremblingU•Just es soon as they return.ed Collela 
didn1 t say en~hing to ,me but later he told me about it• (R. 20·,21) •. 
Collela testified that he saw accused buy some wine f1".>m"a civilian at 

·about 900 ho'l.irs· and that he s~w him drink •now' end then•. He was 'half 
-and hBlf' intoxicated; .. ,I saw him sober and yet I could tell he was tight•
(R. 9).: He further testified that he was·•overworked that day~ and that 

in the morning accused slapped his face (R. 9,10). . · 


Guiaeppe Zizzi testified, that accused sent him end •another prisoner 
(Farilla) to get same water end when we came back he kicked us because he 
said we.dallied•••He gave me a· light kick on my rump' (R. 10,11). He · 
turther testified th~t he •was overworked that day• end that when°he in
sisted upon goin& to the latrine the accused_ slapped him. •It was .. a hard 

• ,blow because I. felt the. effects of it• (R. 12). · 

Pietro DeLUca testlf ied that when he was w~rking at N~silmeri end 
accused was 'guarding him; •during the coµrse of the day I had the desire 

. to drink some water. I indicated to the guard I wanted a drink, end he 

slapped my tace•••r - working harder than· usiiai• and was •overworked· 

.that.day4' ( R. 1.3)• : · . . . · 


, . . jntonilio Farilla testified that· on 4 September he was working at : 
Mfsilmer.i under accused as guard.· He and •another :prisoner• 1vere sent 
.•.to get some We.ter• and. when he returned accused gave him a bard kick in 
~be-b~ttocka. •I atill had iµe bucket of water in my hand when he .kicked 
~·. (R. 14).. 1The guard kicked me once in the morning end that caused me 
to. stal'ld ili• fear of the guard and I was l~ter· kicked in the Stternoon•. · · 
Be •yas oyerworked' that day. but accused did not point the gun' at hiiil. (R•. 

, 15) ~ Zizzi -was .the 9ther :prisoner with hini when he brought the water back 
~d·~·Zizzi' was also .ki'cked by accused (R. 16) ~ · . · ·.. 

:~ DOmenico Villani. testified that on 4 September h~ was •maltreated' 
by accused. :. Be. had b~n •:-orking all. m0rning•••linillg up these cens of .. 
gasQline.• -end.~t ·~o 1 the ·drjnking point• aboo1; 1200 hours to get some 

.•ter•'. :~ had been; th,ere.. 'aboUt _ten minutes• drinking water .'and the ·. ·· 
: sol~eI' .aiked up :to me end Slapped~ tac_e•••It was a hard blow••. He _:. 
·aa,, accuse(finistreat othere. 1.1.ll in general were InaltreateQ.•. Some were . 

.'kicked mid 8ome_ were~ .slapped during the .course ot the deY*..by. the accu.aed.• 

.Ukl~J~7)•·: 1.I-~&•;the guarq. ldck my: triend••llNardilli' (R• ·18), · .. 

". '· · .A~:t~o Gui.aA,. teatiti~d ~that· on ,4 September ·he was working at 

ldaiimer1.,·.~ded by: accU$ed,.· end ..,.as very much mistreated' by him: : 

•,1Cbile;;I·'W8e rolltng these eans ·ot' gasoline ,the guard kicked me~, in ti"'',

: ~ _. .. 	 ... ·, ·.... ..:.~y~.:--~ ;.. :. .··.:.· ~ ~.. . ''·. <- .,;. . . . ... 
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ap0i,· t'iJ..i.diceted high in the 'crotch froDl the .rear•. It as e hard, pein

tw.' kick. •right in the testicles and the lower pert ot my QUtto6ks1 • ·.·He 

•contaued working" after being kicked, wt •went.to the doctor• that 

night tor an examination (R. 19-21). 


. ,Do:natQ Nerdilli testified that on 4 SeJ>t~ber 1943, he was worldDg 
'-•under guaJ;'d1 e.t Misilmeri end was •mistreated•••by the sccused••-wbile 
·three ot us •ere rollillg a can ot gasoline I was kicked trom behind by the 
soldier• in a spot 1 indicated high in the crotch :from the rear•••It was a 
he::d' kiok" and he •telt the pain :for three days•. He saw a doctor: •at the 
J>rieoner o'f War Stockade'• He saw •other prisoners who were mistreated · 
••eouida wes maltreated•. He •actually' saw 'the guard kick and slap them' 
(ll{2l,22). When he •stopped working' to feel where he was kicked, 1 the 

;:8uerd. egged me on with the rifle ·to keep on working••'The gun was pouted 
.at .me and•..I was afraid because I knew the rifle· was loaded end I was 
.atrild. 1 t was going to go o:f'f 1 • ,He further testified that he thOUght the 
reason he end •the.other prisoners• had been 'hit or kicked' was that 
i~he guard was under the influence.of liquor•••He was drunk••*He walked 

ell right •. You couldn't tell he was drunk unless you ob&ervM him very 

oi·oaely1 ( R •. 2:n. . . 

·< ·· ..Attili~ Oenni, a second lieutenant end director of the Italian 
Infirmary at the Prisoner o:f' Wer Stockade, testified that on 4 or5 Septem
bei-, he examined Donato Nardilli and Antonio Guida (R. 23,24,26). · .. 

1 The. soldiers complained of being kicked in the rump etid I 
examined their rumps ..-rheir e.nus was red end swollen and 
When·I e.pplied lily fingers to t~ anus they co~lained (R. · 
~)•••I didn' t_,e:x:amine their testicles because they didn't 
complain of eny injury ·there.,..It waSD:' t a· serious injury' , 
(R. 'Z'!) • , - . . 

• • t • 

PriTdte· J'emes 'I~ Crockett testified for the defense that on 4 S~tem
ber he •was·working·on'a detail•in the erea near Palenoo••*ebout sixty 
yards :from acouaed••~racticail.y' all day.·. ·He <Ud .not at any time see· 
accused apuse any -prisoners or.iea.ve with ~he prisoners et any time•. He 
could not have been gone· tl'om his. prisoners· as lq·es 20 minutes. without 
witness noticing 1.t. ·At.lunch accused's condition, •was normai and he 
didn't seem to'. be drinking'; he did not 'look unusu81• and his manner of 
speech was normal (R• 28,29).- Upon cross.:.examination. witness testified 
that he was sixty yards· trom accused all day,· sali him all day long end 
accused was never out ·.of; h~s Bight~· He· ne-v:er ieft· hie squad' but Bome. of 
'them lett:hi,m.~ Accused's prisoners elways worked, but 'they nev~ did . 

;work good..ll'l'hey _didn't-want· to..~hey didn't Work so good that· day•. 
Accu8ed'llad a Canteen. bu't dfa-not drink from it. Witness did ·not· see.· 
·accu8ed -~i or ·kick atiyb9dy; :he did not •hardly think' he could have.;.· 
.withOu.t· witness seeiJ;J.g it.. ,•because:be Wa.s' t6o close to.me• (.R. 2'-31); 
. . . " ' . . .:· ..- . . ., . 

. _!irivate Roy Davis·-testi:f'i~~·ror th8. defense that on 4 September 194.3• . 
.he· 1188. w::>rking at .the CJ~a III Dunip at Miailmeri, in the same detail· as 
aoeus&i-. Thei ,rere' 1 ab0ut thirty yera.a.•••apart all day• and at no tiin&~ 

. ' . , .. ~ . . . . .:.~ :- ·~.: 

. (-.... 
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did he.see accused slep or kick any rrisoners or leave them. He was BUre 
accused could not •have been eone twenty winutes or a half hour• without 
his knowipg it. He did not see accused with_ a bottle. They •ate lunch 
right 'J:iogether• end his condition was •just like it always was• end he 
spoke and acted normally • .k.fter work.his condition was 1 the same as it had 
been at noon• (R. 31-33). Upon cross-examination witness testified that 
accused might have kicked one of the prisoners and witness not have seen 
it, for 11 1 didn't k~ep my eyes on him. He left a couple of times Pl}Obably'. 
Accused was not gone a half hotir and was elways there every time witness 
looked. He had never seen any prisoners hit or kicked end he knew of no 
reason for their accusations •unless they thoU[;ht he was working them.too 
hard•••Sometir:ies he would tel~ them to get up end go' to work•, and they 
did without objection. (R • ..'.33-.34). · 

Corporal :Ternes M. Hunter te~tified for the defense that accused was 

a member of his squad and on 4 September was w::>rking for him •just above 

M:i.silmeri.at a gasoline dUmp•. He sew accused on duty, and did not see · 

him strike, kiok or mistreat any prisoners. He saw accused afte~ work and 

'his condition was"norma.1 1 • In witness's opinion, accused's conduct was 

not •so bad· so far as being an honest men and a good ll'Orker•. · In regard 

to his reputation for moral~ty, accuse~ 1 hes elways seemed to exemplify . 


·high moraL standards' and •has never caused a disturbance between any ot• 
the dther ;members of .the squad. On cross-examination witness testified 
that the prisoners were checked •a~ frequent intervals"; he did 11ot !mow 
whet -might have happened between the intervals (R. 34....36) • 

.:>ergeent Albert ~cD:>well testified for the defense that on 4 September 
he was •sergeant ot the Guard at.Dunw No. 9. iasilmeri• and that accused 
wes 110rking under his control as •a member of that guerd•. He did not see 
accused while he actually had the.prisoners working, but he observed,that 
his condit.ion was·normal at 1200 hours and at 1700 'hours. There was no 
evidence that accused had been drinking and none of the priso.ners complained 
that they h&d been mistreated. In.regard to the reputation of accused 1 in 
the company· so far as morality goes• witness had •never' seen-him do anything 

. wrong• He gets along nicely with the men. I have heard certain of the 
men dis~ss him' (R. ,36,37) • 

.Steff Sergeant.Albert B. Smith testified for the defense that accused 

was. a member of his platoon. He knew accused's integrity end reputation. 

end his • charec ter is above reproach. I have . never had any re.Port· from 

any non-com in charge of a detail that hie conduct-was bad' (R• .38)~ 


.ACcua~·testif'ied that~ 4 September his 'duty wast~ guard the 
prisoners' et Misilmerf 'Who were 'piling gasoline drUms..-rhe prisoners 
didn't 1'ork none too, good•••I really had to scold. at them to get them to get 
the barrels out Of the ditch. That is the reason I think they got offen(led 
at me•~ He •didn't hit a one',· or •kick any ot them•.. He permitted •them 
·to go. to the .latrine when. they wanted to• end let them have water eriy time . 
they wanted it (R~ .39 ). He did not 'kick or. hit any o:r them wentiDg to ·go ~-' 

. to the. latr.ine or· get a drink of water•. He did not leave his prisoner!$ any· 
time that daY but he •proOO.bly stepped to _the edge of the btishes fer a ._; 
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short.period of time• •. He bought no wine and.lw.d nothing a~ ai1· t6 drink 

that <lay. Re testified that he did not •take Private Collela, Italian 

Prisoner of War, away from the rest of the prisoners"; that he did not.force 

Collela or any other persori. to tf:!ke his penis in his muth; that he' did not 

strike .Guiseppe Zizzi in the face with, his fist, or slep Pietro DeLupa in.. ' 

the face with his hand, or kick .Antonino Farilla with his foot, or slap ' 

Domenico Villani· in the face with his hand_, or kick .Antonio Guida in· the· 

testicles with'his root, or kick lbnato Nardilli in. the buttocks with his · 

foot (R. 40). Upon cross-examination he testified that he knew n~ rea.Son . 


· why the people nemed above should have mad~; the charges they did .~ainst ·him..· 

•No 	more than they objected to trying· to get the bEUTels·up: 
out of the ditch. I guess they must bave·got" offended over'· · 
that •. They must have got med at me for making then get. the · 
barrels out of the ditch there•••Once or .twice I· got erl{!):'y ·.· 
at them for making me run after them back end forth, but I, · 
never got angry enoue;h to hit them. I have heard them com
plain· of the brui~es on them. They fall do'WD. while r6lling 

·the b81Tels and ~ruise themselves on the; rocks. ·· This'guy 
that accused me ot putting·my penis in his zoouth--I don't " . 
understand that• Only one thing which we all know< is the,·· ·•· 
rules of sex crimes-~things like th~t, In the 'Onited States 
that is an awful bad crime end probably from these 'inter-· · 
preters and different ones who speak I,te.lien--probe.bly ·gave 

·them 	an· id~a or something. ·I don't 'laiow~ I· can't. under.:' 
stand it" (R. 40-41).'. , , · ._ ' 

He !lid not know why· Coliela shoufdsay he mid ~t~rced liis ~enis 
' ,_ 

ill 'his 

mouth •unless they figured that that would prosecute me•·~·· Ii8 •119ula.D.•. t · 

know• how to account for the tact that two of the prisoners he bad been 

guarding 'had bruised end tender parts b~tween -their legs•~· -ae ·•p:t"Qb&bly · · 


·g~ve all' the prisoners_ cigarettes i •they didn' :t have enY..~-; He 'did -iio~ 

·:drink any wine on 4 September (R•.41), or .~jerk• himself •ott• tha:f ·dl:iy~; ··> 
. He •didn't altogether leave• the- prisoners.•at·eny ttm8.;.';•juSt.~_lk ot~·e:_':. 

· littl~ ways and take· a 'crap'. or '.leak' or .somethmg~· :I could alwe,·eee ·_ 
. them'• He .•never left ~em. for. a period of twenty--~i~e minute!!'•· -'.;The ;:> 

ozily •eXJllanation• he could make for the charge's against ,hi.in riJ,'.-_•tlia'_ ·, ·: 
troubler :hat· arose w1th reference< to the be.rrelir in ·~he: _ditch• (R~ 1f.2h:·. ·,; · . ·. 

r· -	 . . ! •. ' - '· .' •, •· ... _"!,,; ,;.· ........... ·:.-:·-i;;., ' _,-:->. r ·' 


·.Defense. intro.duced, in ·connection with the cro~a:~:Xeririna.tiot{~i~·:". . .. -t ..., 
Cataldo_ Collela. •to show that he Pr~~ously made. l':tatements ,11hic~ he··;'>>', 

. contradicted••. his sworn affidavit be'fore the- invee'tigat!ng ·9tticer'.~d> := ' _; ... 
<~-was admitted into evidence as Defense Exhlgit •J.•- (~. ~o) •.:. J:t:·reads, ..·_, 


part, . · · · . :., ". ·. , , ·. "·· :',)':, . ·:{. · L_ : 


~~~:~ -~~~~:rth:t~~!~:a!e":1!~e:iin:::::0l~¥:·~~~i·,>.:; :·~-~:.'{(.:~ 
him., We went. ·to a point about 150 meter~ trom ~he. red:· :; «/., 
of the -prisoners wh~e no one could. see ue ~ " Pointiris \ :>' ·:·, . . 

. the gun at me he. tried. to. force,me to tal!:e mi p'ants .40.n~:.;. ·' 
I would not, do 1 t . an~ s~~ted ·crYiiig. :· He· then cocked 'he ·· j 

gUn, threatening ·J,Jle an~ told me to get 6n ll1.Y' kliees i. The:·: '.. •· 
• 	 • • . 

cO_Ni=!~f!iiA~ 
• • • . -~ ... , • • • , . , 

... 
• 

~ 
.. 

.. 
•• 

• 
..t". " •· ., •· ·;· • :,••".: ... ~ •. •... ··:c~ ::· ~· . ~· 
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guard then took his penis out of bis trousers end forced 

me to take it in my m:>uth, threatening to shoqt me if I 

didn't do it •. I kept on crying. He then took bis penis 

out of my mouth. Then the guard standing in fJ,'Ont of me 

jerked himself off. · 

'He then took me back to where the other men were working. 
I did not make a report of the incident· to eny of the 
~rican officers at the dump•because I did not see any 
until I got· on the truck. The truck then started end I 
did not have a chance to tell him about the incident. 
·upon getting back to the stockade,'! reported the incident 
to en Italian Officer' Who is in charge Of Celllp No. 7 I 

wlµch I live in' (Def •. Ex:~ A).. · · ' ·· 

. 4. It thus apJ!ears from substantial evidence that at the time end . 
:Place alleged in the.. Specification of Charge I accused, armed with a rifle 
end using it threateningly, ordered Private Cataldo Collela, ~ Italien. 
prisoner of war named in the Specification of Cb8rge I, to get dom on.his · 
knees, end f6rcibly inserted his pe:n_is into Collela' s mouth•. 1 So4omy 
consists of sexual QODD.ection with eny brute enime.l, or in sexual .c6nnec:. 
tion, ~y rectum or by mouth, by a man With a human being' (MC!~~· 1928, -Dar• 
l49k). Penetration alone is suffici~t·; emission .is not necessary. '-- ·· . 

. Although.acCU:sed denied ..that he comiiiitted t}le ac·t, the testimony ol the 
· pe.thic .embraces e'f{ery element of the offense. charged. end a conviction• 

would bav~ been justified upc)n that 'evidence elone '(Underhill' s Crim. Ey., 
4th Ed., Pi• 1175). There lVere in· addition corroboratin.g circumstances ~ 

· Collela' s. agitation and disturbance when he returned to the groups it was 
testified ~thout contradiction· or explanation that there was •a chaii.ge• · 

·in his appearance, 'he· had a red face•, 'his eyes looked 'turmy9,·he •was 
trembling' end 'looked diSturbed1 • The court was fully warran,ted in-TieY" 

. . . .~ 

of tbe foregoing testimony end .the surrounding circumstances in finding · 

-accused guilty of sodomy and all elements ot the offense ere amply 


· established by the evi.dence. · . ' .· · . · · 

It.also appears from substantial eTidence that at the time end place 
. alleged accused corimitted separate end distinct acts of assault end b8ttery .. 
-upon· the six Italian ·prisoners of war naoed,in the Specifications of Charge · 
II•· .Here also there was a conflict of testimony;. as· accused denied the' ·· · .. 

· assaults e:nd .testimony was offere~ by the defense ·tending tO. show that . ·. • 
accused. eauld not have comnitted. the offenses. charged· because he was: •never·• · 

. out ot. sigh't or other sold~e~ ~ds~: However, the ydtn~sses ,.ere '\)efore_. ,·; .. 
·. the court al)d 'each separate assault. we.s. tes.tified to by _the Italian prisoner ' . 
ar war.concerned. Under such circumstances it wes·the tunetfon.of.the· . . 
court to· judge of the credibility or witnesses and to determiil.e c_9ntroverted. 
questions or fact. It is not the f'unction of the Board of Review to weigh 

. evidence end the court was fully justified iii finding accused guilty or 
·all the :essau~ts charged. · · . . · · · · 

. 5.. · .lttached t9 the record ot trial is a letter· signed by ~l members · ·· .. 
o.f the co'1%'t who heard the case recommending. •that no clemency be sho1tll in .... 
~Y. ~a;p·ect t~ this accused'~ .' ·· ·_ , ._ . · · 
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6. The charee sheet states that accused is 36 ye~rs old ar.d thet he 

wes incucted into the i.rrny of the United States 22 August 1942. He had 

previously been inducted 1 May 1941, and transferred to the Enlisted 

Reserve Corps 4 October 1941. 


7. 'l'he court we; legally constituted. No errors i~juriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were cor.iraitted during the triel. For 
the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is lesally sufficient to support the findines and sentence. Con
finenent in a penitentiary is authorized by J.rticle of Wer 42 for the offense 
of sodomy, recpgnized as an.offense of a civil nature and so punishable by 
penitentiary confinement for more then one year by Section 22-107, Title 
22, Code of the District of Columbia (MGM, 1928, par. 90a). 

, Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

CONFlQ,~t'4TIA~. 




(US)'rQNF~)Ef\JTl;~\L · 
Branch or?fce of The Judge Advocete General 


with the 

North .A!:rican Theater of O:perations 


.Aro 534, u. s. Army,
24 February 1944. . 

Board of Review 

NATO 1461 

UNI'l'ED ST.ATES 	 ) 88TH INF.ANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.O.M., convened in 
) the vicinity of Magenta, 

private J.A1:ES J. SULEWSKI ) Algeria, 25 January 1944. 
C11070899). Company E, 35lst ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Infantry. ) confinement for ten years. 

) Eastern Branch, United Ste.tea 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Qreenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF :REVIEW 

Holl:lgren, Simpson and Mackay, Judge .J..dvoce.tes. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nE.I:Sd above has 
been exar.ined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was.tried tipon the following Charge end Specification; 

CHAIDEa Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private James J. Sulewski, Cowpeny E, 

35lst Infantry, having received a lawful cOl:Jmblld from 

Captain ROBERT K. CARI.Sl'ONE, Company E, .35lst Infa.n try, 

his superior officer, to fall out with his organization 

for a march, did, in bivouac near Magenta, Algeria, on 

or' about January 16, 1944. willfully disobey the same. 


Be pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charg~ and Specification. 
Evidence of four previous convictions was introduced, one by special court
martial for larcenies in violation of .Articles of Wei 93 end 94,_ end three 
were by summary c6\J.rt-martial for absence without leave in violation of 
.Article of War 61, for disobedience of order by a corrroissioned officer in 
violation of Article of War 96, end for being disorderly in uniform in a 
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public place in violation of Article of War 96. He was sentenced to 

dishonoreble discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 

becoma due, and confinement at hard labor for ten years. The reviewing 

authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 

States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenb.e.ven, New York, as the place of' con

finement and forwarded the record of' trial for action under Article of 

Ws:r 50t• 


3. At about 1,300 or 1330 hours 16 1uiuary, a corporal in charge of 
quarters in Company E, 35lst Infantry, was supposed to 'have Private 
Sulewski fall out for one of the battalion drills he was to go on. He was 
to go on a battalion fatigue I{lSXch•••.• Accused refused to go end the non
commissioned officer thereupon reported. him to Second Lieutenant Oliver D. 
Jones, also of' that organization. The latter testified that the charge of 
quarters called him •to see if' I could make Private Sulewski go on a march 
that he had been ordered to go on. Private Sulewski of course refused'. 
Lieutenant 1ones gave accused a direct order to go on the march end •asked 
him it he realized what he was doing by refusin&S to go and he stated that 
he did•. Lieutenant 1ones took accused to Second Lieutenent J"ohn W. Watkins, 
his platbon leader, who was told 'that he had refused to So on a battalion 
march' (R. 7,6,ll). Lieutenant Watkins made no effort to have accused go 
on the march, 'because there was an order by the battalion commander•. He 
took accused to his company commander, Captain Robert K. Carlstone, at the 
latter's tent (R. 6,9). 

Captain Carlstone testified that "the tirs.t time I ordered him to 
take the hike, I told him I wanted him to go put on his pack and fall out 
with the company and then told him that was a direct order from me to fall 
out with the company•. .Accused replied 'I retuse•. The captain explained 
to accused what it meant to disobey a lawful order and •1 reissued the order 
after he said he Understood that he could be tried by general court-martial• 
(R. 9). Accused still refused to obey the order. The witness 'talked to 

him f'o:r a tew minutes to find out why he did not want to go on a hike•. 

£ccused •said that he thought it was silly' (R. 10). 


Lieutenant Watkins, who had remained at Captain Carlstone's tent, 
testified that the order given was •to go on the march'. This officer in 
other res.:pects ai.bstentially corroborated Ce.ptaiii Carlstone' s testiIOOny (R. 
11). 

The merch was not one in which the entire company participated; it 
was •a battalion punishment, for ~ch discipline, for men who had fallen 
out on night problems•. It was called •extra instruction• and was to 
improve •me.rch discipline', 1 f'or the men that were not able to perform hikes 
properly'. .Accused had •a couple of times slipped off the c~lumn at night 
and found his way back to his tent ducked the night problem end gone to 
bed' (R. 10). . 

Tne ca:ptain also test!fied that accused •was serving a sentence of 
six months herd labor without confinement for a court-martial offense which 
took place a week before". The offense involved was larceny. Captain 
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Carlstone •could see no reasai why Private Sulewski should sleep on Sun.day 
afternoon while other men were not•, end 'felt that in order to keep up 
his hard labor it would be a form of punishment to make the hike' (R. lO) • 

.Accused testified he enlisted in the Army when. 21, that he had been 
living at home with his parents for six months when he e:iilisted, that prior 
to that time he had lived for about nine or ten years in •a state institu
tion•, that 'was a school for feeble minded and insane cases•. He had also 
been in a •state school• and had been sent to •a co~le of other state hanes• 
(R. 12). He ren away from the school 'several titles•, •got a few jobs and 
quit• and when he could not get another one, enlisted in the Arr:13. Accused 
did not understand that the hike was in the nature of punishment. He bad 
not performed any herd labor and he did not think his 'bard labor for three 
months', •my six m:mthB he.rd labor case• had yet been approved. He con
sidered his status as a soldier w~s not changed by the court-martial, knew 
that Captain Carlstone was his co~eny comnander and that the latter had 
authority to order him to go on the hike (R. 13,14). 

Accused and each of the other witnesaes, when asked to state his 
station, replied, 'vicinity of ~.Iagenta, .Algeria• (R. 6,7 18 112). 

4. It thus appears that at the time alleged accused expressly end 
defiantly refused to obey a di.rect order from his company commander, his 
superior officer, to 'fall out with the company• and to 'go on ·the march•, 
substantially as alleged. After the consequences of his failing to obey 
the order had been explained to accused, he still refused to go, stating 
he. thought 'it was silly•. The elements of the offense ch61'ged are cl~ly 
established. 

Though there was some testinx>ny to the effect that the march was in the 
nature of punishment, there also w£s substantial evidence that it was •extra 
instruction' to improve •march discipline'. The order was evidently one 
giTen pursuant to the exercise of a function of CO!llOE.iD.d. If the march 
ordered had been intended only as a punishment, a question as to its legelit7 
would have been raised as a march of the kind described is.not en authorized 
tarm ot punishment and consequently the disobedisnce shown might not have 
ccmaUtuted an offense under Article of War 64 (See ~ 226870; Bull. 1JJJ, 
December 1942, p. 363). ·In the instant case, however, it appears the 
march which accused was ordered to make was a battalion exercise to develop 
march discipline and instruction. · .Accused was not to :make the march elcme. 
ill the other members of the battalion who had not perforaled properly were 
to be given extra instruction in that aspect of military training. Proper 
march discipline is a well recognized necessity in all military units and 
may be lawf'ully employed for training end exercise. There is ample evidence 
that the order given was legal. 

The record discloses that a number of orders to go on the march were 
given to the accused prior to the giving of the order set forth in the 
Specification•. When-accused refused to obey Captain Cerlstone, that ofticer 
tried to induce him to change his mind. There is no suggestion that the 
order was given with the expectation that accused would disobey it, or waa 
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given in order to increase.the number of offenses or permissive punishment. 

While there is no explicit testimony as to where accused was at the 
time of the offense it is clear he was at the tent of his colli'any comnander. 
At the trial (25 J'anuary 1944) ell witnesses testified th~ir station was in 
the •vicinity of ~enta, .Algeria'. It was reasonable to infer the station 
had been the same on the date of the otfense. In eny case, the place ot 
comnission of the offense not being of the essence, a failure of proof 

• thereof is harmless (NA.TO 440, Gilbert; NATO 1279, Alex). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 23 years old and that 
he enlisted in the .Amry 16 J'uly 1942· No prior service is shown. 

6. .The court was legally con8tituted. No errors injuriously affectilig 
the substantial rights of accused were conmitted during' the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to su;pport the findings end sentence. 
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Branch Ottice of The J'udge Advocate General 

with the 


North .A.trican Theater of Operations 


APO 534, U. 5. J.:nfr7, 
15 March 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 147.0 

UNITED STATES ) F.ASl'ERN BASE SEOl'ION 
) 

v. ) 'I'rial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Bizerte, Tunisia, .31 J'anuar,y 

Sergeant wn.LIE (mu) HALL ) ·1944. 
{3,3268841) Technician Fifth ) As to each 1 Dishonorable dis
GTe.de EALIE {IE) LEWIS ) charge end confinement for 
{34223227), both of Headquarters ) life! 
end Service Company, .357th ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,· 
Engineer General Service ) Pennsylvania. 
Regiment. ) 

REVIEW by the EC.ARD OF REVIEW 
. 

Holmgren, Ide end Mackay, J'udge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGEs Violation· of the 92d .Article of War. 

Specification• In that Sergeant Willie {NMI) Hall, Headquarters 
end Service Company, 357th Engineer General Service Regiment 
e.nd Technician 5th Grade Ealie (NMI) Lewis, Headquarters 'alld 
Service Coµipany, 3.57th Engineer Ge:i.eral Service Regiment, 
acting jointly, and in pursuance of a comnx>n intent, did, at 
Koudiat, near Bizerte, Tunisia, on or about 16 J'enll817 1944, 
with mslice e.forethwght, rilltully, deliberately, felonious
ly; unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one Technician 
5th Grade George Robinson, cOmpeny •B•, 402nd Engineer 
Battalion, a human being by shooting him with a pistol. . 

.Each pleaded not guilty to and 1'as found gullty of1 the Cb.8rge and Specifica
ti~n. No evidence of previous convictions was inti-oduced. Each accused 
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..... -aentenced to dishonorable diacbarge. torteiwre ot ell pay and allow

ucea aue or to become due end ocmtinement at bard labor tor the term ot 

his natural lite, tbree tour\hs ot the member• ot the court present con

curring. The rerlewtDa autharit7 ap~roved each ot the sentences, desip.ted 

the u. s. Penitentiary, Lnllburs, Peililsylvania,. ea the place ot confinement 

and forwarded the record ot trial tor action under Article ot War 50i. 


3. The evidence ahow• that about 2000 or 2030 hours 15 J'anuary 1944 
deceased end a friend ot hia, Private !Cirst Class J'ohnie Lee Uell ot Coxrpeny 
B,·402dE.ngineer Battalion, Tisi~~-c:l~~Jiie ~oI!2 ot Mr. Justin Devi~t.,9ued
t:er.ii_j, near Bi~~:._te, Tuniaia.. Deceased •used to bring his laundry' there. 
£bcut 2200 or 22,30 hours both ac~y~~d el.so .vis~ted .the hane. J.Ccuaed · 
•seemed-li<> recognize• deceued. Scmie wine drinking 1ras going on at th• 
house but oo one was 'Wl8teady cm his-:teet•. · 11'hey .. sat. dOllll end talked 
there tor awhile.•· Deceased had a p_istol in his J>Ocket, which Lewia not1oe4. 
Witness had seen the pietor·cui) ..iith eum.mition in it betore lMTiJJa o.z;,. 
Lens asked deceased 'what he ~~....doing with it'. .According to Bell, 
deceasecfElsked Lewis •why' and the· latt~r:~r~plied that in tbref1_~_ four days 
he was-going to t'ak8"' the pistol trom deceased. Jan ar~t .de~loped end 
Bell startea to leave, tellin8aeceased he was ready t()"go end that he had 
to work the next day.· Deceased told Bell to 'go ehead and that he was 
caning on', and .that 'he was goillg in a half hour•. When Bell left at 2345 
gr 0045 hou.r•, Robinson,. the two accused, Mr. Devin, his rite eild two girl.8 
were in the bal.ee. When Bell last saw the gun it waa in deceased'• poaeea
nc.. 'Be .a aitting 9n it or somathing; he put it in his pocat•. Deceased 
9UJt Ja1a band in hi• pocket• (fl. 13-18). 

Dn1n testified h9 did not know the namee ot ·\he acouaed but he 

UilDUtied both, nm1nating Hall •the Serseant•, end Lewis 'the solqier•. 

Be elao reterred to deceased by his tirst name •0eorse•:-and Bell.by his 

Aick-name 'Xakay' (R. 14,17-19). In most of their teatim::117, 1>n1A and his 

wit• both used thi• nomenclature. · · 


Devin testified that atter Bell lett, 'the quarrel or the azocgDllllt 

which1188 taking place· became more violent Ulltil it reached tu point where 

tbe7 all approached each other, plUDged to"Rrd each other•• £a to 1111.at ~ 


argument was a?out, witness t~stitied: · 


'l couldn't say e:Xactly but from what I could tell trom 
the words, the word 1 speak' na repeated constantly in en 
angry mamier end ,George would answer 'no speak' 111 (R. 18). 

~who first started the bickerins er argument, De'f'iA replied1 · 

ii.First ot all it was the Sergeant· who was starting the 
quarrels by his motions he waa making by his arms but I 
diem' t .P8.7 much attention becauae they usu.ally do that • 

. I didn't really notice it until the S~,!.e;eant pic!ed up 
a chair u if he were goin& to JU~ somebody' (R. 25). 

Deceased appellZ'84 k be the lm)&l\ ~ ot the three "eoldie:-s. !fitness also 

testilied Lnia w.a 'picldt:g ths quarrtil 1 r.ud not deceued. Lewie had a 
. . .. 
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l:Q!![e (R. 18). It was the same tn>e as one shown witness in court but 
slightly larger. After Bell left the arguMnt became more violent end it 
appeared to witness 'they seemed to have the manner of going to strike each 
other•. Witness •asked them to calm themselves or leave the house. After 
that they quieted down•. The erstiment 1 seelm3d to be over the gun• which 
accused bad. 'They continued to argue•. There was soma talk by both 
accused about 'I'll tell-the Captain' and they made •zootions toward the 
revolver•. Deceased "did put his hand toward where the revolver was•. 
Finally they stood up and •started c;i.uarreling facing" Lewis. A.a deceased 
made e.- motion with his hand, Hall grabbed it (R. l.9 ). Witness testified: 

'That moment the soldier had the knife in a position 
like this (witness indicated by holding the knife in 
his right hand, hand extended over his head). The 
Sergeant was holding Robinson's hand and coming back while 
the soldier was holding his bend from in front. He was 
holding Robinson and Robinson' s hand was on the pistol. 
He made a.motion from his pocket. At that moment, they 
all fell onto the davenport all together Bii.d at that 
moment the Sergeant got hold of the pistol, I don't know 
how' (R. 19). 

ltveryone, including Devin, was trying to get the fll'earm (R. 2.5). It •as 
exactly the same type weapon e.s one shown to witness end called by the 
trial judge advocate a 'German Luger•. Then 'they all jumped up•, Lewis 
''bro!:!sht up the knife", his erm extended over his head, "and gave a blow 
toward Robinson's shoulder. .At that moment, be grabs bis band to keep 
the band f'rom reaching the shoulder•. Asked what happened after that, 
witness replhds 

'They all overturned onto the divan. George was on his 
right end the Sergeant in back of him still holding his 
band. The soldier (Lewis) was overturned in front of him 
(George). At that IOOment George managed to free himself 
from the other and jumped up from the divan. Each one 
jumped up at the Sam) time and the impact caused George 
to fall back in one position end the soldier in another 
position and the Sergeant in another position. From the 
impact the table was half tumed over and right after the 
jumping up I heard the shot• (R. 19). 

Hall was holding the :pistol. Deceased started to fall, but Devin eased him 
to the floor. Deeee:sed was four feet from Hall when the shot was fired 
(R. 19). Witness did not think deceased had any weapon in his band at the 
time of the shooting. · At that tima deceased 'was still holding Lewis' 
bend in which he was holding the knife. He had been thrown back with him 
at the moment each one arose from the davenport• (R. 20). At the time of 
the shooting, Hall was holding deceased from behind and witness was •still 
holding the accused by the wrist•. Deceased disengaged himself' and fell 
back against the table. Witness did not see anythiilg in deceased's bands. 
Ball end the deceased were not wrestling (R. 23,24). As far as witness 
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knew, •no one had a pistol'. Only one shot wes fired (R. 20). 

Mrs. Devin testified that prior to the trouble she was sitting on.the 

corner of the davenport with a child in her arms. When the quarrel became 

more violent her busband went· over end stood by the fireplace. Hall 

•pulled his chair up to• deceased and Lewis •pulled out the gun•. Hall 
turned to deceased and ~d 'boom, boom, boom, no good•. Le'tVis had· the knife 
in his hand e.11 this ti.ma. They e.11 got up,. deceased put liTs1iB.rid.ton-t1ie' · 

. butt of the revolver·:· and all three moved toward the divan end fell over. 
Before they fell she saw Lewis holding his arm over his bead with the lmife 
in his hand. At this point Mr. Devin told witness to take the child into 
the next room. When ·she came back from .the bedroom end was coming· through 
the doorway she beard a shot. She was not able to 1 give eny exact detail as 
to what happened after that'. She did see ~had a pistol in his hand. 
Deceased and Hall were a meter or a meter and a helf apart:·'lrer-·~testimony 
as to what happened thereafter in substance corroborated.that Of, her 
husband (R. 33,34). She turther testified that a statement she gave to 
the French Police was not the truth in e.11 particulars end that was because 
she •wes so afraid of the negro soldiers• (R. 35). · 

Mter the shooting, according to Devin, Hall, 1 the Sergeant with the 
revolver•, said to them •speak'. and pointed the revolver at him. Hall 
also said •speak, fini' making a. motion with the revolver. Hall elso 
said 1 pickaninnies finished if you speak•. Devin bad three children. 
Accused then left, ta.king the body with them. A few minutes after they 
left Devin bee.rd. them end saw them running (R.· 20). The next morning 
Devin saw the body of deceased a few meters from a 1 gourbi1 150 or 200 meters 
from bis house (R. 21). ·Devin, asked if he lmew where deceased was wounded, 
replied 'The ball was on the right temple• (R. 24). Also asked if he ever 
sa• deceased threaten accused with the pistol, be replied 1 He didn't 
actually threaten him end pointed at him. He tried to pull it out several 
times ; there was the Sergeant who kept bis hand down•. Asked when he first 
saw the •enhre pistol• he answered 'When the Sergeent bad i't in his hand; 
George had never taken it out completely from his pocket• (R. 25).. . 

Medical testimony was received that en autopsy performed on deceased' 
showed a .~P.o_! ~d, 3/8 inch in diameter, ent!,!:.~!le. th,~ __ri.e~t.t~ntPle, 

of such a nature-ula't death resulted •nthin a minute or minutes". "l'bat 

110tmd end the resUl.tiiiS injury from the 6Uilet penetrating the skul:l and 

the brain were the cause of death (R. 5,6). 

Prosecution· introduced swo~. ~i-~);~_s-~~n.te _of both_ e,ccused. They 
were made 1 wluntarily and after accused1 e .rights to remain silent had been 
explained. ~!.];_me.de_ two_ot_~te~nts, Lewi.e_~;i.e. The defense stated before 
these were introduced •there is no objection as to whether the 24th .Article 
of War is complied witb• (R. 8). No remark was made as to -whether the state
ments made by Hall ·Were to be considered es evidence as to the guilt of both 
accused. In these statements accused used substantially the same nanenclature:· 
as Devin end his wife. However, they nominate Devin ·•the Frenchmari1 and ·· 
•J'ohn•, Bell •George's friend• end •coffee•, and Mrs. Devin 1Fifi 1 • 

Hall's first statement in its pertinent pert states that he and Lewis 
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left the house en hour after Bell end at that time deceased w9.B left alone 
with Devin and his wife, end that he had not noticed that anyone had a 
gun with·him (R. 8). 'l'wo days later Hall made a ~cond statement in which 
he stated that deceased did have· a gun, that Eell end Lewis both advised 
deceased to leave the gun with Devin as. •tea pistol 1t0uld only get him into 
trouble•, that finally deceased Jwii>ed up-with his· right hand in·his pocket. 
Hall, thinking deceased was about to shoot Lewie gi-~?e4 ..Poth arms 'and we 
:till on th8 couch together•, and that ..hile-be was ·holding. 'd.ece;&sed' a erma 
the pistol was tired. Hall .did not know where the ehot came from but did see 
a. pistol lying on a table just to his left. Hall end Lewis laid deceased 
on the floor. Devin then told accused ~get out• so they ran out of the house 
io a truck which they had near by. Hall further stated he was afraid to' 
report the shooting because he thought they would accuse him. of murder,·. 
~ that. in a previous sworn statement he did not tell ·all the truth far .. 
teer ot being· involved in a murder. (R. 9,10) • 

• The statement ·of Lewis was offered end accepted by the court, the law 
member ruling 'the co:tU:t will (lisregard anything in the statement which 
pertains to anyone other than Lewis. kl.y reference to Hall iS to be disre
garded by the court• (R. 10). Lewis stated deceased at one time during the 
evening displayed.a revolver in.his hand end then put it back in his '}:locket. 
About i:nidni@~,)Is.11 and decease~-~!"~Ee er~ng ~about going home, ·Hall in
1is~ing he was going to drive deceas-ed back to camp, but deceased said he 

would go 'when he was ready•. Deceased made a motion to draw his revolver. 

Hall pushed deceased against Lewis, the-·tliree fa.l)ing onto e. studio ·cauch. 

Lewfa-'baif"a-pocket knife in J;ii.s riciit hand but did-:no~ use it. Deceased · 

had grabbed I..8wii11· arm but released it when Lewis fell. In e.n instant the 

three were back on their fee.t. While Lewis was standing within reach of 

end .facing deceased, and deceased was facing Hall,·Ha.11 being on the oppo

site side of a table f'rom deceased, a shot was fired and deceased dropped 

to the floor.· Lewis looked at Hall and l!law a revolver in his rijght hand.' 

Hall •put the revolver on the tabl~· and sbortly said 91.et' s get out of 

here•. Wlien baCk. in camp, Hall said to Lewis, ·1I don• t wWit to hear 

nothing about this'. Lewis just look;ed e.t Hall 'but did not reply•. Hall 

had a wine bottle when he got back to cemp end he said to Lewis 'I took 

this otf the table, I wasn't- going to leave this, there•. Lewis didn't 

la;low whether Ball also took the gun (R. 11,12). 


Hall testified that while the group were seated in the Devin house they 
1 had a couple Of drinks•• When deceased asked Devin to 1 give me 'ffJY gun' 
Ball spoke up and said deceased should let Devin keep it as it would get 
deceased 1 into trouble'. 'Lewis repeated the same thing'. After a few 

· m::>re drinks end talk, deceased repeated his.request end accused repeated· 
tbeir advice, Lewis adding .•I em golDg to hitve to take it away :t'rom you•. 
Deceased •seemed.....ofrended at those·remarl;:S•. Deceased and LeWis Were on 
their feet and Lewis said 'brother, you don't have to scratch.in your
poc"kii;; you can talk to me without scra1:ching in your pocket•. The words 
•1cre.tching in your pocket• meant •threatened he had a gun in his pocket 

and he wie.nted t6 come out; he didn't have to keep his hand in his pocket 

to tall: to him'. It was a threatening attitude. As accused could· talk 

to Lewis •nth his hand out of his pocket instead of having it in his 
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pocket• Hall grabbed both ot deceased' s arms •just above the elbow. below 
the wrist•. Deceased bad the gun in his hand and told Hall •not to be 
holding him'. They tell onto the bed. Mrs. Devin was then sitting on the 
corner of the bed. Hall was •still holding when the gun fir'ed• and deceased 
•was still holding the gun• (R. 27). 

Hall turther testified Mrs~ DeTin was standing O,Pposite end he at tire~ 
thought she bad shot deceased tryiDg to shoot Hall. When the gun was tired 
Hall bad both bands on deceased' s wrists (R. 27). Mrs. Devin was· •th8 only 
person that could have bad her band on the gun•. ·Ball never touched it, 
•never bad the gUn at no time' and had deceased's band trying to keep his 
band in his pocket• (R. 30). The gun was tired while deceased ns holding 
it and it sounded to Hall like it came 1 just about 'l1IY head'.· He 'thought · 
the lady had shot the men tram behind'. Be took the bottle ot irine with him 
when he left the house because he 'figured that somebody might think' they 
were drunk (R. 29). They 'lef't the body ·right ·there;••tnever reached to aee ~ 
whether it was wounded or not• (R. 28). Ball helJ)!ld hold deceased attar' the 
shot and he saw the blood comi:ng from his ·temple (R. 29), 'behind his ee.r• 
(R. i7). Ball did not know who tired the gun and. had seen it in Devin's 

pocket. Neither he nor Lewis had the gun at ariy time (B. ~). ·The gun 

went of'f :while Mrs. Devin was •trying to raise herselt' u.P'. Bell still ·· 

had his back to her (R. 30). .A.i'ter- the shooting Hall saw ~s. Detin lay· 

the pistol 'there•. That was on a table (R• .31). · Ball thought deceased 

had the gun before the scuttle but he did not tee.l it and 1 didn' t get 'l1IY · 

hs..Ild do1'n there•, hEt had his hands 'around the erm pulling his hand out of' 

the pocket• (R. 32). · 


.Accused Lewi~ elected to remain' silent. · ·· 

4. There is 8Tideliee that, on the date alleged, .Technician J'if'th 
Grade George Robinson, the person named in theS,Pecif'ication, was killed 
by' a bullet from a pistol tired by accused Hall who, imnediately prior to 
the fatal shooting, baa forcibly taken the pistol from the deceased who · ,,---
bed it concealed-.Oll his person. There is evidence''that accuaecf .t,e:w.is ~d 
previously started an ar@ltlent with Robinson, a:p,Parently concerlli.D&. the 
pistol and that Hall bad joined Lewis in that verbal altercation~ Thie was 
presently followed by a concerted physical· asss.ul t u,pon Robipson. In the 
ensuing struggle Lewis drew a knife and strui:k at Iiobinson with it but the 
latter succeeded in averting the blow by grasping his assailant's hand.· .At 
or about this time, Hall got possession ot the pistol and 'thereupon pointed 
and tired the pistol at :Robinson, killing him. TllElre is evidence that· at 
the time ot the shot Robinson had backed away_ about tour feet ·trom HEµl end 
that he was still holding' Lewis' hand restraining him from using the ltiilfe•. 

· It also appears that ·the pistol had been in Robinson's pocket up to the 

time it was taken away from him by Hall. 


The act 9f Hall clearly constituted murder.- The circumstances und~ _ 
'Which it was committed~ following his participation in a deliberate end ·..· 
wrongful assault, exclude any theory or legal excuse or justification.· Se1t
detenae was not asserted by accused and· since Robinson was not armed when·· 
he was shot, there could be no legal basis tor such a defense. That the 
homicide was comnitted with the requisite riie.licious -intent is iliterable.trom 
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the kind of weapon used and the knowledge on Hall's ;part that the shooting 

of a pistol at Robinson would probably cause his death or inflict upon him 

grievous bodily harm (LC!,I, 1928, par. 148a). \.Lewis, on the other bend, is 

also guilty of the offense charged. The findings as to him are sustainable 

under the rule that, ) 


•All 	who j~~n in, a coonor• design to comnit an unlawful act, 
the natural and probable consequence of the execution of 
which involves the contingency of tekin~ human life, are 
responsible for a homicide committed by one of them while 
acting in pursuance of, or in furtherance of, the cotr.lon 
design• (29 c.~. l07J) • 

.And, e.s elsewhere stated, 

1 If the:unlawful act agreed to be done is dengerous, or 
homicidal in its character, or if its accocplisbr.lent will 
necessarily or probably require the use of·force and 
violence, which may result in the taking of life unlaw
fully, every party to such agreeoent will be held 
crin:inally liable for whatever any of his co-conspirators 
may do in furtherance of the common design" (26 .Am. Jur., 
Homicide, sec. 66). 

Consistently therewith: 

"An assault and battery may be con:mitted under such 
circumstances or in such a manner as to make the 
killing, if it results, muruer, al though there was no 
formed design to take life" (26 Am. Jur., Homicide, 
sec. 195). 

It is inferable from the evidence that the accused were motivated by a 

common unlawful purpose when they com:ienced the assault upon deceased. 

Whatever the ultimate purpose in view, whether it was merely, as it appears, 

to obtain possession of the deceased's firearm by force or, as indicated 

by the Unbroken sequence of events, to accomplish the homicide, it is clear 

that the assault, from its inception, involved ominous contingencies. Its 

dangerous and violent character became definitely fixed when Lewis drew 

his knife and in the ensuing struggle attempted to stab deceased. Involving 


. the use of a dangerous weapon, his act denoted knowledge that, if successful, 
it would probably cause the death of, or grievous bodily harm to, the 
deceased. Malicious intent is thus infert.ble. (If Lewis had suc~eeded in 
inflicting a mortal wound on his intended victim, it would.have constituted 
murder, for which.F..a.11 as well would have been responsible. The fact that 
the homicide was actually accomplished by Hall and by means of a different 
weapon does not affect Lewis' liability, for all the attendant circumstances 
justify a finding that the farmer's deadly use of the pistol was·a natural 
and probable consequence of the violent encounter occasioned by concerted 
action in the furtherance of a coi:'J:J.on design.~ .And with the presence of a 
like malicious intent on the part of Lewis, it was particularly appropriate 
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for the court to infer.that the homicide was a plain and direct.result of 
that design. Attaching to Lewis are the further incriminatory circumstances 
that he was the provoc~tor of the assault upon the deceased and that before 
the fatal shot was fired he did not at any tioe withdraw from the difficulty 
he had created. His felonious assault with a knife, which only momentarily 
preceded the act of his confederate, clearly signifies that his malevolent 
lJUrpose persisted throughout. It follows that Lewis is equally responsible 
with Hall for the homicide. 

The Specification alleges that the killing was .at Koudiat, near Bizerte, 
while the record shows it was. done at Oued-lr"ierdj, near Bizerte. As the 
place is not of the essence of the offense alleged and particularly as the 
accused was not misled by the'· variance, the failure to prove the place to 
be as alleged is illJllB.terial (NATO 419. Addison; NATO 544, Helton). 

5. The charge sheet states that accused Hall is about '.rl years old. 
He was inducted into the Army 3 June 1942 end had no prior service. - Accused 
Lewis is about 32 yea.rs old. He was inducted into the Aney 5 JWle 1942 and 
had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were cor.imitted during the trial. For the 
reasons stated the Board ef Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings end sentences. A sentence 
to death or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon 
conviction of murder under Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of murder, recognized 
as an offense of a civil nature end so punishable by penitentiary confine
ment for more than one year by Section 454, Title 18, United States Code. 

~~·~~~"'.
 Judge Advocate. 
__ Judge Advocate. 

c==~L, ,
Judge AdvocatO, 
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. ••• Ottic•~QNF!PJ.~v~l!~eral

with the 

Jlorth J.f'ricen Theater of OperatioD8 

UNlTKD STATES , 	) 
) 

,,.. 	 ) 
) 

Prhatea mrUM L. TIMBERS ) 
( 33212356), EOCENE 'I. MmOR ) 
(38071354), DmIEI. H. McEEITHEN ) 
(3101o676) end mnAM M. ) 
mx TNJB ( 13105577), all of ) 
~ C, 480th Port Battalion, ) 
'l'nuportation Corps. ) 

DO S~. U. S. l.rrriy, 
8 J4al"ob 19~. 

Trial b7 G.C.M., convened at 
Naples, Italy, 19 November 
1943· 
As to each accused• Dishonorable 
discharge and confinement for 
20 Y9U8• 
Eastern Branch, United Stab• 
Disciplinary Berraolm, Greenhaftll, 
New York. 

&'VIEi by the BOAm OF REVIEW 

Rolmgreri, Ide and Sin:q>son, J'udge J.dwceha. 

-----------------·
1. f'- record of trial in the cese of the· soldiers n.emed abon has 

bea eneh•ed b7 the Boe.rd Of Review. 

2. a\ooue4 were tried upon the following Charge and Speoitication• 

CIWGl1 T1olat1on ot the 66th Article of War. 

Speoltl•ticxu In that William L. Timbera, Eugene 'I. Minor, 
J>alel B. J.!ckeithen, and William:M. 'lilliem.9, each a 
JTiftH ot Caipany c, 480th Port Battelian, Transport&• 
tion Corpa, acting jointly and·ill: pursuance of a OODDlm 

intent, did, near Paeatum, It817 1 on or about 30 
September, 1943, attempt to create a muti.Jly in quarter• 
by 00DoG"tecll7 retuaillg to obey the lawful order• ot 
J'irst Lieuhunt Upi- L. Venzke, Coq>eny C, 480th Port 
.Battalion, their qerior officer, to ceaee drinld.na 
aboard ahip and to retire, with the intent to alllrt"en 
and O'ftlTide, tor tM t1?119 be.illg, lntul militarf •"'OJ•., 
author1t7. 6 t • 
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Each accused pleaded not guilty to end we.

1	 ot the Charge end s "I~bilty
Speciticetion. Evidence or two previous convictions by sm:mnary court

mertie.l, one tor unlawfully striking a soldier end the other tor failure 


. to ol;>ey the lawful order of a superior otficer, each in violati2n of .Article 
ot War 96 was introduced as to accused Timbers; evidence ot one previous 
conviction by special court-mertie.l. tar being drunk end disorderly in camp, 

. in violation of .Article of War 96, waa introduced es to. accused Mc.Keithen. 
No evidence of previous convictions ns introduced es to accused Minor end 
Williams. Each was sentenced to dishcmorable diacharge, torte!ture of all 
pay and allowances due or to bec0Ill9 due end confinement at bard l~bor 'for 
the teni ot his natural lite. The ·revinillg authority apl)roved the sentences 
but reduced the l)eriod ot confinement to 20 years e.s to each accused, 
deSignated the Ee.stern Branch, United States l5iseipline.ry Barracks, Greenhann, 
New York, aa the place ot confinement end forwarded the record ot trial" tor. 
action under Article ot War 50i. , . . .. 

3. The e"'.1dence ahows that on ~. Se:p~,~:@~I'. ..l943, the ~~~1..'~Y ship 

J'emes Russell Lowell was at anchor about one and one-halt miles o:ti'-the 


· beech at l'ae~.t.WJl.. :I.te.ly (R. 5;"l>): First Lieu~~nant .. Edgar L. Venzke -.as the 
senror..o'ff'icer in charge ot tr~{l~~.h.~hip, ccmsisti~ of 75 ~80 
so~rs (R. 20). These were_~ided into five.~J~yedore •gangs• which were 
charged with the duty ot unloading the ship's cargo (R. 6) •. ··The only other 
Arm:y otficer aboe.rd-wQS a transport quarterma"'Ster lieutenant (R. 20). The 
men were on 24 hour duty end the •gangs• were rotated (B. 7,17). · 

, . 	 ,• ' 

.At about 2100 hours 29 September 1943.· it wa.S reported to Lieutenant 

Venzke that there was a comi:ootion aboard the ship. •Thia otf'icer testified 

that, att.ended by First Mate Moran, he.proceeded to a room on the tirst deck, 

below the main deck (R. 6) known as the •scuttle-butt• (R. 9,64) where he 

found about 20· soldiers who were drhlking, ge.mblirig, arguing and fightiDa 

or scuttling _mncmg themselves (R. 6). - Some men ware tussliDa. The men had 

been drinld~ and the place reeked ot alcohol (R. 8). There was a •very 

loud CODJDOtion and general disorder' ( R. ,6). Accused McKei then n.s halt 

crouched in a corner 1 shooting crap•. Lieutenant. Venzke did not notice the 

other three accused when he tirst arrived (R. 8). Be ordered all of' the 

men to retire from the room end go t.o bed whereupan 81L£.f.' )hem ·except the 

tour accused slowly made their wey'"i19"m tlie___~o?Tj.d.or. The tQ~.smsed 


_	sfooci'at "the bOttom of-·the compimio:iiwey..and piadE) no attempt to go. Lieu
tenant Venzke rep~~~d _the · cir_g,~r,, addre~g the men .c1ir~ctly. Insteaa ot 
leaving, the tour accused •got together in a compact group and stood•, . 
"mltter~ -and cur~~g among thems~lves• (R. 6,7). Lieutenant Venzke moved 
tonrd them end repeated the order whereup6n e.cc.U$ed Timbers told the 
lieutenant •sneeringly• not to •get rough•. Lieutenant Venzke 'testi:tiedc 

'The group stood toe to toe 'nth me~ looking me directly 
in the eye. · Timbers stood with his fists clenched at his 
side~ strilJped to the waist. .At that point, I drew my 
pistol. Then, Minor said, 'Hit him, hit him~ He won't 
ahoot,••••.A.s there was no movement ot the group of tour 
men•· I stepp.ed tornrd and 'jemned the pistol into the 
bare illid-~it' ot Timbers' ( R~ 7). · · 
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The group stood tor a tewCO~~\l:2~Il4J.elOl47 reUre down the (l29) 
corridor. Lieutenant Venzke lowered his pistol, returned it to the holster 
and proceeded to the ship' a bridge where he signalled the· military police
(R. 7,21). 	 . 

The men aboard ship bad been working during the day but at this time 
bad been unoccupied for about ho hours as there was no craft to load. They 
bad been drinld.ng alcohol which they bad taken from medical suppliea_JJ:i the 
ship's CE.r....£9" (R. 14). -The sailors· and merchant marines· on the ship bad 
al~o 'been drinking _and the ship's captain was drunk. There 1'.fere very. few 
sober pe~ple on the ship (R. 21). .A Iliilitary police officer, responding to 
eignala from the ship, went aboerd with twenty men, arrested the four 
accused and another soldier .am.d sent them eshore in custody of ten men. HI 
testified that they bad been drinking, were drunk and belligerent and wre 
reluctant to obey orders which,·however, they appeared to understand. ~' 
the request of Lieutenant Venzke, he remained aboara ship overnight with ten 
of his men (R. 22-26) • 

.Accused Williems testified that he was not in the scuttle-butt ot tbe 
ship at the time of the disturbance. He bad been there early in the evening 
but began play1ng cards with some merchant marines at about 1900 hours in 
the merchant marine mess hall (R. 27,28). He was the only soldier in the 
game (R. 29). He bad bad nothing to drink and was perfectly sober (R. 27,28). 
Lieutenant Venzke came in where he was playing end ordered him to go to hie 
quarters~ Accused gathered up his money and. went on deck where be had been 
sleeping, laid dollll end ·went to sleep. He did not retuae to obe7 ~ orders 
of Lieutenant Venzke (R. 27). He did llOt know· about the trouble in~ 
scuttle-butt until he was a1J8kened by the -"M.P.s• and arreated_(R. 26,29). 

Accused Minor testified that at the time of the disturbance he 118.8 in 
the scuttle-bu~t watching a card game when a merchant marine ar a sailor who 
was drunk drew a- pistol on him, and said 'he was .shooting me•. Minor reported 
the· incident to Lieutenant Venzke who told lI1m to 'go back and lay (tom' 
and 'I went on end laid down' (R. 31,32). This was at about 2100 or 2130 
hours. Lieutenant Venzke was standing at the water fountain 'telling the 
boys to break up the game•. Minor was not in canpE1I17 with the other three 
accused. He did not beer eny loud shouting, talking or acuftl1ng (R. ,31). 
The man that drew a gun on him wore khaki. pants. Minor did ~t see Lieuten
ant Venzke at that time, •He must have ju.st came down stairs' (R• .3J). Minor 
did not remember hearing Lieutenant Venzke about attention when he came down 
the stairs. 'He didn't sey anything'. 

•When 	he (Lieutenent Venzke) first came down, he. asked how 
man7 were sleepiDg in those beds. I sew him twice. I told 
him I didn1 t know. He went on back' (R. 34). 

The second Um Minor aaw Lieutenant Venzke was after tbe merchant marine 
had drawn a S'ln en Minar._ 'l'he light was very· bad and he 1 didn' t recognize 
Lieutenant Venzke was there•. · He di.d 11ot hear Lieu.teDant Venzke tell the 
men to go Oil up and go to bed. Th9 li11U.tenant told him to· go to bed. It 
was not like an order tran an officer. Millor did 11ot know where the other 
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three accused were at that time (R. 34). He had n'o~ik'\~drink that 
night. Lieutenant Venzke did not tell the soldiers to break up the game.
The captain of the ship told them to break up the geme and they said "Yes, · 
sir' (R. 35,36). Lieutenant Venzke es not in the room at the time .(R. '36). 

Staff Sergeant Eugene :r. Meyers, Company C, 480th Port Battalion; a 
defense witness, testified that he knew all of the accused and that he was 
pnsent when there was a 1 ruckus 1 on the ahip :Tames Russell Lowell (R. 36). 

'I saw two men arguing. I came up the troop compartment, and. 
went out to see what the noise was about. I ae.w 'l'imbera', 
here, arguing with another man. At that time, I believe it 
was the first mate of' ·the ship, came out and or<;}ered Timbi~I 
and this other man, and all the soldiers in this COill)artment . 
to go back into the troop compartment. At that time, our 
otf'icer in charge, Lieutenant Venzke came down. He also 
ordered them back to the troop cOiq>srtment, end the men went· 
back into the troop compartment• (B. J'l). . · 

'l'imbers and McKeithen were present but Williams and Minor were not there at 
the tillie (R. ~). ·witness testified that he we.a in the scuttle-butt before 
Lieutenant Venzke. While he was there the mate of the ehip ceme d.oa , 
brandishing a pistol and ordered the men back to the troop compartment (R.
4J.). Witness then, went up and reported to Lieutenant Venzke that there was 
some difficulty in the sct\ttle-butt and brought the lieutenant to the place. 
The .lieutenant preceded him. Witness saw Timbers depart tram the scuttle
butt~ Lieutenant Venzke did not· have his pistol out of the holster. and'.did 
not hold a pietol against Timbers• bare belly. There was no other •rumpus• 
ot this kind that night in the troop canpertment or the scuttle-butt (R. 
J'l,38). He and 'Lieutenant Venzke :were in the scuttle~butt about 20 or 25 
minutes. There was some •mumbling" when the men walked ott atter recei"f'ins 
orders trom Lieutenant Venzke. Sergeant Meyers did not eee the men drinking 
but •saw the ettects of it" (R. 39). He remained end talked· with Lieutenant 
Ven~e atter the men had left (R. 4J.). It was the •DBte that got the soldiers 
to leave•. At no tim9 did witness obserTe tour men retuse to obey an· order 
giTen by Lieu~enant Venzke (R. 42). . · · · · · · 

. Statt Sergeant Leroy L. :Tackson, Company O, 480th !'Ort Battalion, a ' 
defense witness, testified that a soldier asked him to so down' between declca ~ 
ea they were 1 ha.ving a little argument'. · . ··. · . 

. I 

•1 went down there, and ea i got down there, Lieutenant 
· Venzke and the ship's mete were don there. They told . 

the men, 'Now, all you men there go to Number l Batch .. 
and go to eleep, ·or the place where .;you eleep ·at.' · There 
we.re no quarters. We ·alept the best we could. · 'l'imbera 
na the closest to me. He turned to Timbers and· told · 
Timbers to come on. and get out ot here. He said, •Can 
I have 1a di-ink ot water' • He got a drink ot water, and 
turned and· started to go ·back., to the· steps where he turned, 
and I aaidt ~Bo. Up .to Number l Batch.' He said, •I 
don't eleep at Number' 1 Batch.. I sleep between declca in 
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Number 3 Batch.' ·. Then he aterted back to· there, him 8D4 
another soldier by the name ot Wesh1Il8ton. 'They went back 
behind there. I started to clear the decks. They went 
down b8tween decka. Sd, etter goizlg up to the top deck and 

.clearing the steps there, I walked .away on the top deck, 
end I went. to bed' (R. 44). 

'fitness knew ee.ch of the accused. He saw Timbers there but did not aee the 
. other three. He saw Sergeant l!eyers tllere. He did not see the four accused 
•gang up together• or retuse to obey the orders ot Lieuteil&Ilt Venzke (R. 45,
53h Th• 'light was 1 tair1 and witness could easily recognize evecybody in · 
·the place. He told them to 'come on and go to bed'. One ot the men e.skctd 
tor a drink of water (R. 47h Timbers was standing near the .water faucet 

, as 	Sergeant 1acksc>ll came do1111 the steps, with a soldier· named Washington•. 
Lieutci.ant Venzke was standing with his right hand an his hip and 1 he bad a 
disgusted manner on his tace• (R. iia,54). His gun was in the holster. He 
did JlOt :aee eny drinking (R. 49) end saw nobody drunk on the ship that night 
(R. 54). He did not hear Lieutenant Venzke iss~e eny orders to the men but 
Lieutenant Veuzke ordered him to 'make the men go to their reepectiTe places 
and go to sleep', and he started to carry ait the orders. To the best ot 
Sergeant J'ackson' 8 knowledge every- mil left. He did not know whether or not 
they all letY-at that particular :rixmlent as he 'went to make sure that they 
slept where they said they alept•. Sergeant_ J'ackson was not the lest to 
leave (R. 51) •. Lieutenant Venzke,· the mate and seven-or eight soldiers 1'ere 
there when he last eaw them (B. 51,52). Be saw accused Timbers leave (R. 52). 
'He went right in :front ot a• (R. 5,3).. 	 . 

Sta1't Sergeent Meyers was recalled as a court witness and testified that 
he' and Sergeant J'ackeon 11ere the very last to leave the scuttle-butt (R. 59). 
He ·did not recall .whether ar not Sergeant J'ackson left with eny soldier (R. 
57). When Lieutenant Venzke ordered the men ou.t of the scuttle-butt Minor, 
Timbers and J4cXeithen were within arms reach ot each other (R. 61), but at 
no time did he see Ylilliems there (R. 6o). When Lieut~nant Venzke lett 
1 J'ackson and the men were tollowillg him ri~t up the stairs•. Lieutenant 
Venzke. told both Sergeant Meyers end Sergeant J'ackson 'Let's get these men 
out ot here to bed• and· the three of them i.nmediately aterted clearing the 
scuttle-butt •. He heard Timbers tell Lieutenant Venzke about the mate draw
~ a gun on_ him. Everione was disturbed about it (R. 62). The mate bad a · 
pistol in his band when he came down stairs (R. 63). . 

Lieutenant Venzke, recalled as a rebuttal witness by· the proaecution, 
denied that he received a report by Sergeant Meyers to come to the scuttle
buU. He did not recall seeing either Serg~ant Meyers or Sergeant 1ackson 

· · in the scuttle-butt. ·ne gave the order to clear the scuttle-butt directly 
to the men themselves. He was standing wi-th:in a toot ot the tour accused-· 

·(R. 64). •They were rolJ8hly grouped almost two behind the other' (R. 66). 
'l'he light was •.quite bright' (R. 64). When he. went upstairs the compartment 
we.a cleere4 of men. He saw Sergeant Meyers when the Diilitary police were· _ 
preparing to take the men tram the ship after their al'rest. ·He was attempt
ing •rather strongly• to inter.c'de tor accused (R. 65,67 ,68), and told the 
otticer he was me.king a mist~e and asked why ·the military police were 
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coming aboard ( R. 68). 'Iitness did not recollect that Timbers asked per
mission to get a drink before retiring. Both Sergeant Jackson and Sergeant 
Meyers had a good reputation in his company (R. 66). He had found them to 
be truthful and reliable most of' the time but not always ( R. 70). He was 
'unable to figure• why they placed a different construction on the incident 
than he did (R. 67). Bad he seen either of the two sergeants there he · 
would not have issued the .orders to them to clear the scuttle-butt, bit, 
under the circumstances, would have issued the orders himself ( R. 70). 

The accused Timbers and McXeithen elected to remain silent (R. 57) _ 
....... 


, ·4. It thus appears trom COIJile.tent evidence that at the time and 
· place alleged, .while accused and other soldiers were carousµig aboard a 
··cargo ship en which they were on duty, First Lieutenant Edgar L. Venzke, 
' 	the senior A:rmy officer aboard the ship, went to the scene and ordered all 
ot the.men to retire from the scene. All but the four accused departed. 
Lieutenant Venzke repeated the order but the four accused drew together 
in a compact group,· assumea a defiant attitude and stood muttering end 
cursing 8lWng themselves. Lieutenant Venzke moved toward the group and 
repeated the order. Accused Timbers told the officer •sneeringly' not to 
get rough. He stood .with his tists clenched and all the men stood fast 
end looked the officer 'directly in the eye•. The officer drew his pistol. 
Minor said 'Hit him, hit him, he won't shoot•. The officer stepped forward 
end thrust .his pistol into the bare midriff of Timbers. Th~ group stood 
their ground nx:nnentarily before they then retired. The four accused thus 
concertedly defied law:f'1,11 military authority and in aggravation of their 
act of insubordination, exhibited minacious behavior. 

The defense testinxmy conflicted with that ot the prosecution .as to 
the events described end as to the.presence of certain accused, but.it was 
within the pr'ovince of the court to determine the accuracy end veracity of 
the witnes~es before it. · 

The Manual for Courts-~tial (par. 136a) states& 

'Mutiny imports collective insubordination and necessarily 
includes some combination of two or more l)ersons in resist 
in8 lawful 'military authority • • • The concert of insubordi
nation contemplated in mutiny or sedition need not be l)re
conceived nor is it necessary that the act of insubordination 
be active or violent. It may consist simply in a.persistent 
and concerted retusal or Omission to obey orders, or to do 
duty, .nth an insubordinate intent• • 

.Applying these definitions it is clear that the elements of attempted mutiny 
were present. The delib~rate failure by accused to obey the orders, given 
wbstantially as charged. constituted'collective insul:iordination and the 
concert of physic~- action by all accused together with the remarks of two 
ot accused carried-a plain inference that the insubordination was the 
result of a combination, a tacit understanding. to resist lawful iiiilitary 
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.authority. Only an attempt to create a mutiny'!£ \ill~ The proof 

establishes the requisite mutinous intent and the acta done in turtherence 

thereof plainly tended· to consumation ot the m.itiny contemplated. The 

findings of guilty are supported by the evidence. 


It is not shom that 1!<;:Keithen or 'lilliems expressly refused to obey 

the orders as given or ma.de any defiant remerks other than by participating 

in the •mttering end cursing•. Their physical actions end demeanors were . 

alone sufficient to show insubordination in combination with the other two 

accused. It was not necessery to prove with respect to any accused a 

previous deliberate combinati9n for mutual aid and .encouragement or any 

preconcerted plan of operations to effect the illegal object (Winthrop's, 


. reprint, p. 582, note 65); end the voluntary abandonment of purpose was no 
defense (M::M, 1928, par. 136a). 

5. The charge sheet shows thats 

Accused Timbers is about 24 years old~ He waa .inducted into the £rmy 
· 10 September 1942 and he.d no prior service. 

. . . 
Accused Minor is about 26 years old. He was inducted into the J.Imy 


.31 J'~uary 1942 and he.d no ·prior service. · 


ACCUSf'd McKeithen is about 33 years old. He was inducted lnto the Jmny 
12 February 1941 and he.d no prior service. 

Accused Williams is about 41 years old. He enlisted l October 1942 and 
he.d no prior service. 

6. The court es legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were coIImitted during the trial. For the · 
reasons stated the Boe.rd of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the f'iridings of guilty as.to each 
accused and the aentences. · · 

. 
1udge Advocate. 

J'udge .A.d'YOcate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

with. the 


North .African Theater of Operations 


Aro 534, u. s • .Army. 
l April 19411.. 

Board of Review 

N.Aro 1490 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Naples, Italy, 18 November 

Technicians Fifth Grade IV.lN J. ) 194.3. 
JOHNSON (38022249), WILLUM S. ) Accused Johnson end Whitaker: 
BROOKIN (33321285) end Private ) Dishonorable discharge and 
JAMES WHIT.AKER (34320364) I all ) confinement for 15 yea.rs. 
of can_peny B, 49th ~ermaster ) Accused Brookins Dishonorable 
Truck Regiment. ) discharge and confinement tor 

) 20 years. 
) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIl'W 

Holmgren, Ide end Mackay, Judge .Advocates. 

----------------~--
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were Jointly tried upon the following Charge and 
Specificationss 

CHARGEs Violation ot the 93d .Article or 'ler. 

Specification ls In that Technician Fifth Grade Ivan 1. J'ohnson, 
Technician Fifth Grade William s. Brookin end Private J'ames 
Whiteker, all ot Company B, 49th Quartermaster Truck Regiment, 
acting jointly and in pursuance or a camnon intent, did, at 
Naples, Italy, an or abrut 7 October 19431 unlawfully enter 
the dwelling ot Mr. Formicola Gennaro, Via Campagna 12, nth 
intent to commit a criminal offense, to nt, robbery therein. 

Speciticati.on 21 In that Technician Fifth Grade Iven :r. J'ohnson, 
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("6) 
Technician Fifth Grade William s. Brook:in and Private 1ames 
Whitaker, all of Company B, 49th Quartermaster Truck Regiment, 
acting jointly and in ,PUrBUSllce of a common intent, did, at 
Naples, Italy, on or about 7 October 1943. by force and violence 
end by ,putting him in tear, feloniously take, steal end carry 
away from the person ot Doctor Mario Guenzi, two 500 Italian 
lire notes and one 1000 Italiell lire note, value about twenty 

· 	dollars ($20.00) and a:ie watch, make unknown, value about . 
foy,rty dollars ($40.00), all of the aforementioned; the property 
of Doctor Mario Guenzi. ' 

SlMtcification 3• In that Technician Fifth Grade Ivan 1. 1ohnson, 
Technician Fifth Grade William s. Brookin end Private 1ames 
Whitaker, all of cOmpeny B, 49th Quartermaster Truck Regiment, 
acting jointly end in pursuance of a common intent, did, at 
Naples, Italy, cm or about 7 October 194.J, by force end violence 
and by putting him in fear, felonioualy take, steal end carry 
away from the pereai of Mr. Rino Gerrini, . eight 1000 ·Italian 
lire.notes and one 100 Italian +ire note, value about eighty 
one dollars ($81.00), and one wristwatch, make unknown, value 
about twenty-five dollars ($25.00), all of the aforementioned, 
the property. of Mr. Rino Gerrini. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge end Specitications. ·Each 
was tcnmd guilty of the Charge and of Specification 1. · Each was found 
guilty of Specification 2 except the words, •value about forty dollara•, sub
stituting therefor the words, •of sane Tal.ue•, of the excepted words, Dot 
guilty, of the substituted words, guilty. Each was found guilty of Spec1
fioation 3 except the words 'value ~bout twenty-five dollars•, substituting 

. therefor the words, •ot some value•. ot the excepted words, not guilty, ot 
the substituted words, guilty. Evidence or one previous conviction by 
sunmary court-martial tor absence without leave, in violation of .Article of 
'lar 61, 1f8B introduced as to both the accused. Brookin end Whitaker. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to 1ohnson. Each was 
sentenced. to dishonorable discharge, torfei ture of all pay end allowances 
due or to become due end confinement at hard labor, 1ohnson and Whitaker 
tor 15 years, and Brookin for 20 years, three fourths ot the members of the 
court present concurring e..s to each sentence. The reviewing authority 
a]lprc>Ted each of the sentences, designated the •united States• Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and torwarded· the "'"'- .~ 
record ot trial for action under Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence as it pertains to Specification l shows that about 1300 
hours on 7 October 1943. three Am.ericen soldiers opened the door ot the 
home ot Formicola Gennaro on Via Campagne., Naples, Italy, end entered with
out invitation. One of the soldiers cerried sn axe in his hand which he 
waved while saying, •give me pistol, pistol' (R. 5,6,16,17,18). Gennaro end 
hi• wife, witnesses for the prosecution, positively identified Broold.n as 
the soldier carrying the axe. Gennaro testified, •I am sure ot one, .and 
the other two I em doubtful' (R. 5,15,16,18,19). Gennaro gave Brookin a 
pistol (R. 6,8,17,18) 'because I was afraid. They asked for a pistol, end 
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he had an axe in his hand1 (R. 8). Brookin fired the pistol outside the 
window end the three soldiers went away. The three returned soon, Brookin 
with the pistol in his hand. Brookin asked tar more pistols. They· broke 
some furniture, took a 50-lira note from a drawer (R. 8,9,18,19) and Brookin 
fired a shot in the direction of Gennaro~ saying 1Pistol, Pistol• (R. 11,12). 
Later in the day the three accused were apprehended end searched. The 
pistol taken from Gennaro was found in Brookin' s pants leg (R. 43,54). 
Several rounds. of Italian ammunition and Italian currency was taken from 
each cf the accused (R. 43,44,45). The pistol was identified by Gennaro by 
its serial number (R. 7), and was received in evidence (R. 10; Ex. 1). Mrs. 
Gennaro was asked under cross-examination about her having been called upon 
the day following the incident, to identify accused from a group ot colored 
soldiers end testified that •I said I think this is the one• (R. 20). 

Pertaining to Specificatian 2 the evidence shows that on 7 October 
1943. Dr. Mario Guenzi was the vice-manager of a plant at Via Campagna, 31• 
Naples, Italy (R. 22). .At about 1330 or 1400 hours (R. 24) he was in his 
otf'ice end heard a shot fired outside. He saw three colored soldiers 
approaching the door (R. 22,24). He called D:Jmenico Carbanelli, one of his 
employees (R. 20,22) and they went to the gate. One of the soldiers asked 
Carbonell!° if he had eny erms, end they searched him and took his key chain. 
One of the soldiers then seized Di-. Guenzi' s wrist end attempted to take his 
wrist watch. He resisted end another soldier fired a shot •on the ground•. 
Dr. Guenzi removed his wrist watch end gave it to the soldier who bad seized 
his wrist (R. 21,23). Carbonelli ran away (R. 21). The soldier took Dr. 
Guenzi' s· purse trom his hip-pocket, extracted two .500-lire notes and 
returned the pocket book. He also too)t some cigars and a 1000-lire noto 
from Dr. Guenzi' s pocket. The same soldier then •wants to take my pocket
book, and I didn't want to give it to him, and he shot another time on the 
ground'. The watch was a chronometer bearing the trade-mark, 1 Bertu, ·Geneva• 
(R. 23,25). It was made of silver end chromium and wea of some value. Dr. 
Guenzi could not identify eny of the three accused wt he was of the im
JlI'ession that the tallest of the three accused was the one 'who pointed the 
gun at me• (R. 24,25,26). One had a •yellow box• in his possessia:i (R. 40). 

Raffaele Neri, a typist in Dr. Guenzi'e office, testified that he 
heard one shot outeide the gate (R. 26,31). He went near the window when 
the three soldiers arrived and observed them trom a distance of tour or five 
yards (R. 27). He did not see Dr. Guenzi or"tlr. Gerrini• at that time, but 
saw the soldiers taking a wallet from one •sacko1 • He saw no other colored 
men there that day (R. 27,30). Witness testified that the soldiers after
wards entered the offices end there they took from witness some money and a 
silver •sexagonal' pencil (R. 27). There were two shots .tired before they 
came into the office and three shots afterwards (R. 31). Witness identified 
the accused Whitaker and Brookin. Brookin •was shooting•. The third 
soldier had in his hand a yellow colored box about 16 inches loll8 (R. 28). 
Witness identified accused 1ohnson but later testified, 'He looks like him, 
but I am not sure• (R. 28,29). Later, upon cross-examination as to the 
identity of the accused witness testified• 

•1 	believe that they are, sir, but I am not sure it they 
are. I couldn' t swear that they are them• ( R. 29). 
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Rmoondo :Milone, an employee ot the eatabliabment at .31 Via Campagna 

saw all three soldiers enter. OJMt had a revolver, enother had a. small box 
in his hands and the other had a rainco11.t •across his hand•. The one with 
the gun held it in his left hand and wiGh his right hand •searched the pocket•, 
While he was doing this •the other was begging him to stop everything end go 
a.way• (R. 68). He testified that the one with the gun had gold or silver 
teeth •shiny on both sides•. The court directed the three accused to show 
their teeth and the witness indicated Brookin•. However, when asked it he 
were positive that Broakin bad the revolver witness testified: 

•Naturally, 	I can' t swear. You see, as we never see any 
colored boys around here it is very difficult for us to 
learn a face of that kind• (R. 69). 

~ it pertains to Specification 3 the evidence· shows that on 7 October 
1943. at about l.430 hours (R. ,32,34,38) three colored soldiers entered the 
dwelling house of Rino Guerrini at Via Campagna, 21, Naples, Ital7, which 1a 
about 100 yards from the establishment at 31 Via. Campagna. Mr. Guerrini 
was going home tor lunch when the soldiers entered. They took his watch. 
He tried to defend himself tut one of the soldiers shot (R. 32,39) into the 
ceiling (R. 35,39). They also took his wallet containing eight 1000-lira 
bill.a and one 100-lira bill Qf' Italian money (R. 32). He thought that Brookin 
-. the soldier who ahot, but was not sure (R. 36,37). .Another •78 ritness 
to the iAoidat identified Broold.n a.a one of the three soldiers who took 
Guierrini'• •to!a mid 11b.lle 1 in doubt 1 formerly-, at the UlDI of ·trial thought 
ba wu eure ot tbe 1datit7 ot the other two accused (R. ,39,40). One ot the 
.ow.. Jlad a mall J9llow bQX in his be.ck pocket. 'l'wo wore helmet liners 
ad cme _.. a onr•u bat (P.. 33). The watch was a •Taveness• (R. 34); 
1' aa ~ time and aa ot eane value (R. 35). 

J'irat I.111Utenant Eugene E. 'l'I'app, Com:pany B, 49th ~artermaster Truck 
Regiment, teatitied that on 7 October 1943, at approximBtely 1400 hours, he 
waa ordered to investigate a disturbance in the area near by•. He saw the 
three accused back of a tree. They started walkiilg any end then ren. He 
recognized accused Whitaker and called his name. They all stopped end ca.me 
ton.rd him in the rear of a building. They were ceITying somethiilg that 
looked like a •meat block loaf can•. When they got to where the otticer waa 
wa1ting for them the can was gone. A civilien recovered the cen from behind 
the building. It was about 3' x 31 x l.41 end of •real light brown• color 
(R. 41~42). Brooldn had a holster •sticking out of his raincoat•. The 
otticer searched him tor a pistol tut could not find one (R. 45). The three 
accused were then ta.ken to the bivouac area and searched (R. 42,43). The 
pistol was found in Brooldn' s 1 G,I. 1 coveralls, through a hole in the pocket, 
in the pante leg. There were at lea.st two cartridges in the chBmber end an 
empty cartridge case (R. 43). Four 1000-lira notes, two 500-lira note• and 
the ammunition were taken from the person of Brookin. From accut.ed J'ohDsou 
there were talmn four 1000-lira notes, one 100-lira note, a •Fedatta• wi8t 
watch and some 8lllmlllition (R. 44). The witneaa wafl not sure whethW' or act 
ioore than one wrist ll'atch was taken trcm the three accua-4 (R• .\7). ll"Ca 
Whitaker there were taken 132 lire in -11 dezim;1Mtiona ~a~ ot 
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cartridges (R. 45). The en:m;unition found on all three accused titted 

the revolver found on Brooldn (R. 48). A silver pencil was e.lso taken from 

one ot the three accused. It was described as a silver mechanical pencil 

with 'sides shaped in en octogon or hexagon• (R. 47 ,53,54). 


The accused were apprehend.ed solely tipon the assumption that they were 
drunk and disorderly. Therefore while the pistol with the 81I111Ulli tion 1l'&B 

confiscated, the money, watches, pencil end other items considered personal 
were returned to them. When the articles were returned the pencil was given 
to accused Whitaker, who said that he did not want it (R. 54); •we put it 
on him but be didn't want it'. Whitaker held the pencil tor a while then 
tried to give it to en officer, who would not accept it. Whitaker then 
offered it to another officer end became insistent that he take it. He 
kept saying he 'didn't we.nt it' end finally tossed it into a little wood box 
near by. When a search was made tor it later it could not be found (R. 54, 
55). 

The investigating officer testified, on cross-examination by the defense, 
that on 18 October 19431 he arranged tor a number of witnesses to view a 
line-up of colored soldiers to ascertain whether or not they could identity 
the persons who bad committed the various offenses. There were nine soldiers 
in the line-up including the three accused (R. 64). After looking at the 
nine soldiers, Gennaro we.a •not certain•· end neither Mrs. Gennaro nor 
Carbonell! could identify any of them. Dr. Guenzi thought that Whitaker and 
Brookin were two or the three soldiers who participated in the robbery at 
hia establishment but he was •not positive•. GueITini •partly identified' 
J'ohnson end picked out a Private Skelton, whom he thought was connected 
with the robbery in his house, but his .identification was •not positive•. 
He made no identification at all ot Brookin. One witness 'thought' Whitaker 
and Brookin •were two that were involved in the robbery' (R. 65). After 
the witness had testified on cross-examination that only one of the persona 
at the line-up identified the accused positively (R. 65), he was asked by 
the court who this person was. Witness then testified that it was Ramonda 
Milone (R. 67), the employee at the establishm:mt at 3l Via Campagna. 

'l'he investigating officer also testified that he arranged for Gennaro 
to view six pistols. The pistols were placed on a table and he originally 
picked out en Italian pistol with a •sexagonal barrel' which 'didn't have a 
trigger. guard'. Later he was banded the pistol which was found on Brookin 
and asked 'Is this your pistol?• He inspected it tar a iooment end then 
answered affirmatively. Prior to picking out the J)istol Gennaro gave the 
investigating officer two numbers •es thinking they might be the ones• on 
his pistol (R. 66). 1 He said it we.a either '5590', or •9055••. The correct 
number on the pistol was 9055 (R. 67). 

A military police officer who investigated the case testified that he 

questioned the three accused atter their arrest and each of the accused 

admitted that he was in the presence of the others that day (R. 59,60,61). 


· The officer had not warned the accused that they had a right to remain silent, 
and hia testimony was admitted over the objections of defense counsel (R.
59,60). 
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Dr. Guenzi testified that he did not think the men who entered his 
office were drunk 'because they 111Bre standing up naturally, just aa any 
sober man'. He bad the impression that 'they were drinking a little bit, 
but without being intoxicated'. They walked in a •very wavering way••• 
They looked happy. They didn't walk atraightUitpeople who are baJ>PY don't 
walk straight, they make motions with their hands' (R. 68). Another witness 
who saw them at the time they were in the office at 31 Via Campagna testi 
fied, 'The one who bad the gun (Brookin), he 1t'BS in a state of quite 
intoxicated, sir' (R. 69). The officer who apprehended accused testified 
that J'obnson 1 detinitely' did not appear to know what he was doing. He 
'i>a11sed out• about five minutes after he was placed under guard (R. 42). 
This witness testified, 1'I'he other two didn't have their normal senses••• 
but it they did or didn't know what they were doing, I couldn't say•. 
They were able to talk and walk but they could not talk 'intelligently at 
all' (R. 43). J'ohnson was •very drunk', the other two were 'fairly drunk" 
(R. 49). When arrested they were brought to the area in a •jeep•. They 
had been seen running through en orchard before they were &.Pllrehended. The 
witness could not see whether J'ohnson was being supported by the other twO 
but he got into the 'jeep• unassisted (R. 51). 

kl otticer who saw the accused as they were brought in, testified that 
1ohnson was 'definitely intoxicated'. He could tell that the other two had 
been drinking but he .did not think they were 'drunk or intoxicated' (R. 56). 
Brookin and Whiteker could talk coherently end appeared to know what they 
were doing. He considered them in suitable condition to go on guard uuty 
e.t that time (R. 57). 	 . 

A military police officer whc questioned the three accused in •the 
early part of the ·afternoon• after their arrest ( R. 58), testified that they 
had been Clrinking. They were not intoxicated to the extent that they did 
not know what they were doing. They discussed matters coherently (R. 59) • 

.Accused Brookin testified that on 7 October 194.3, he bad purchased the 
pistol found on him f"rom an Italian guard, about a block away from his 
•area•. He also got the am:nunition f"rom the •Italian fellow• (R. 71,75, 

. 	82). He bad met the guard in e.n alley end bad not seen him before (R. 72). 
He denied that he or the other accused had perticipe.ted in any or the 
ottense.s charged in the three SJ>ecifice.tions and denied that before the 
line-up he bad seen any of the Italians who were robbed (R. 72,73). ·He 
had been paid $31.20 1n .American money on the ship (R. 75,80). and had left 
the ship on the 'third or fourth' (R. 79). He bad been given no opportunity 
to exchE1Jl89. the IllQney before leaving the shiJ> (R. 74). He had exchanged 
his money tor Italian ctirrency with e.n Italian in a perk near the ·docks 
(R. 77,79). He had $55.00 and most or the Italian money he received was in 
1000-lira notes. .After exchanging his money he gambled but 'broke even• 
(R. 81). On 7 October 1943. he end another soldier, whose name he did not 
know, spent one dollar "ach tor some wine which they drenk' (R. 79,80). He 
SI>ent no more money f"ran the •tourth until the seventh' (R. 82). He testi• 
tied that on the day in question he and the other accused lett their 
company area at about 1030 hours end·went·e.bout a block away to a house in 
the alley where they 'get cognac• (R. 74). At 1100 hours (R. 89) a ledy 
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whan he did not know (R. 82,88), living about a block and. a hcl.f' from the . 
area, invited them into her house because it ns re.ining. She gave them 
some wine •as a present'. In the house he drank about three glasses ot 
cognac (R. 82,88). They remained in her house about a half' hour (R. 82), 
end returned to the erea tor 'chow• (R. 75). £bout 15 minutes later they 
returned to the e.lley. It was then that he bought the pistol (R. 75). Be 
tired the pistol about five times in the alley (R. 76). They· heard:a 
•jeep• and knowing that they •were out without permission' they went into 
the orchard because they did not 'went to get caught' (R. 75). 

The acc-iised Whitaker end 1obnson elected to remin silent (R. 89)!0 

The I.aw Member stated: 

1 0n the court's m::>tion, the testimony of Brookin will be 
considered only with reference to the Charge against Brookin. 
It will not be considered es having eny bearing against: the 
other' accused' (R. 89). ' 

4. The evidence shows that at the time and place alleged, the three 
accused intruded the dwelling ot Formicola Gennaro. .Accused Brookin, 
brandishing en axe in his hand mi.Ilaciously, demended a pistol and Gennaro, 
frightened, gave him one which was fQund on that accused when subsequimtly 
apprehended. He tired a &hot outside the window and then departed with the 
other two accused. The three soon returned and Brookin discharged t~ 
pistol in the direction of Gemiaro apparently demanding more pistols. They 
broke fUrniture end rifled some money from a drawer in the hOUf!e. It is 
manifest that accused acted jointly and in pursuance of' a comnon intent. 
The entry was unlawful end the intent to conmit the crime alleged ia 
inferable trom the tacts and circumstances. All elements of the of'f'enee 
aet forth in Specification l of the Charge are clearly established. (Mo.!, 
1928, par. l49e). 

Followillg the. above incident, the three accused accosted a Dr. Mario 
Guenzi end by force end violence end by putting him in tear, obtained frail 
Guenzi the watch end money as alleged in Specification 2. When the victim 
delIIJl'l'ed one ot the accused discharged a pistol shot into the gr:-ound. There 
is eTidence that about the same time other persons in the immediate vicinity 
were searched by accused end deprived of' articles of personal property. 
Other shots were heard end Brookin was identified as the one with the pistol• 
J.ccused Whitaker was also identified as being present with Brookin. The 
eTidence :t'urther shows that the three accused afterwards entered the dwelling 
of cme Rino GueITini end there with force end violence end by putting him in 
tear, took trom Guerrini the personal property described in Specification 3 
of the Charge. When Guerrini resisted, the accused with the pistol, whom 
the victim thought wu Brookin, fired a shot into the ceiling. The identity 
ot the three accused we.a more positively made by another witness. That the 
accused acted concertedly end in pursuance of a comnon larcenous intent 1n 
each instance is clearly inferable from many significant circumstances. It 
is manifest that the taking was against the will of each victim end that it· 
was accomplished by means o:f' present violence and intimidati'flf-t Ee.ch Tictim 
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resisted to sane extent end the situation presented a well-founded apprehen
sion of present danger if further resistance were offered; The elements of 
the offenses here charged ere tully established (MCM, 1928, par. 149f). 

The identification of accused as the offenders is amply established 
by evidence, both direct end. circumstantial. Moreover, each accused ad
mitted to the investigating officer that he was present with ihe other 
accused on the day the offenses were conmitted. Such constituted~ ad
missions, not ·confessions {lri:aE, 1928, par. ll4b). .Accused were apprehended 
together end other circun:etences clearly show their joint participation ill 
each ot the succession of cririles. Brookin was positively identified in con• 
nection with each of the offenses charged. While eoma of the 'Witnesses were 
not sure of their identific&tion, their testimony went only to the weight of 
the evidence. The testimony of the investig&ting officer concerning the 
extrajudicial identifications was objectionable as hearsay, for the proceed
ings were conducted through an interpreter and the witness only testified 
to 'What the interpreter reported to him. Insofar as.this te.sti!OOny was 
produced by the.defense for purposes of im;peacbment, it was not objectionable 
except for the feet that the identificLtions cama through an interpreter. 
The testimony es to the extrajudicial identifiCE<tions by lJilone was not 
offered by the defense and being hearsay es well e.s substantively incOJIJI>etent 
to prove identity (NATO 1069, Scott), sbould have been excluded. Except es 
to the witness 1a1one, the extrajudicial identifications were ineffectual 
end tevorable to accused. In view of the compelling nature of the other 
evidence in the case, the admission of the incaJllletent testimony cannot be 
said to have injuriously effected the substantial rights ot the accused•. 
The same objection and conclusion apply with respect to the testimcny ot 
GenDaro's identification ot the pistol. 

While there is some testim:my that all three accused were under the 
influence ot liquor end other testimony that Johnson we.a 'definitely• in a 
drunken state, there is substantial evidentiary basis tor the view, which 
the court properly adopted, that ell accused were capable of entertaining, 
end did in fact have, the specific intents involved in the offenses charged. 
The circumstances connected with their acts ot depredation end their sub
sequent apprehension, evince the presence at all times ot a sill81e comnon 
purposeful design in the effectuation ot which each of the accused pleyed 
a consistently rational and coordinate part. 

5. The charge sheet sho1rs theta 

.Accused Johnson is 24 years old and was inducted into the .Army l July 
1941. No prior service is shown. 

Accused Whitaker is 24 years old and we.a inducted into the J.rmy 17 
.April 1942. No prior service is shOlfn. 

Accused Brookin is 31 years ·old e.nd was inducted into the Army 7 July 
1942· No prior service is shown. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
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the substantial rights or accused were conmitted during the trial. For the 
reasone stated the Boe.rd ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sutticient to support the findings and sentences. Penitentiary 
cantinement is authorized by ..rticle ot Wer 42 tor the offenses ot house
breaking end robbery here involved, recognized as offenses ot a civil nature 
alld ao punishable b;y penitentiary confinement for mre than one year, house
brealdJ:is by Section 22-1801, Title Z2, Code of' the District ot Columbia and, 
robbery by Section 463, Title 18, United States Code. 
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Branch Office of 'l'he 1udge .Advocate General 

with the 


North .African Theater of Operations 


.Aro 534, u. s. J.rmy, 
29 March 1944. 

Board of Review 

N£1'0 1556 

UNITED STA.TES 	 ) MEDIT:mRANF.AN BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Oren, .Algeria, 3 February 

Private WILTON (NMI) BOUORF.AUX ) , 1944. 
(.'.38090857), Battery C, 90th ) Dishonorable discharge end 
Coast .Artillery (.Antiaircraft). ) confinement for lite. 

') u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the 00.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Mackay, J'udge Advocates. 

1.. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. .Accused was· tried upon the followiI18 Charge end Specifications 

CHARGEs Violation ot the 92d. Article of War. 

Specificatia:u ~ that Private Wilton (~'MI) Boudreaux, Batt81'7 
•c•, Ninetieth Coast .Artillery (.AA), did, at Oran, .ilgeria, 
on _or about 12 December 1943, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill one Benzerga Benzerga Ben Mohamed, also 
known as Benzerga :t.!obamed, also known as Benzerga, a h\lJl&l 
being, by shooting him w1th a gun. · 

Be pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty ot the Specification end the 
Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of ell pay and allowances due or to 
become due end confinement at hard labor ror the term ot his natural life, 
three fourths of the members present at the time the vote was taken concur
ring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desi~ated the •united 
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(14') CONFiDENTihL 
States• Penitentiary, 1.eriaburg, PetmaylTenia, as the place ot continament 

and tornrded the record ot trial tor action under .Article ~t Yar 50i• 


3. 'l'he endence ahows that on l2 December 1943, at about 1900 hours, 
an A.tab Jlam!d Maata .Ahmed Ould Mi.loud -na 1D. trolit 'ot hia houae, knoc aa 
~son Hemadi, em oBoulevard Cireulaire, in Oren. 'fith him at the Ume was 
enotber .Arab whelm Maata reteITed to in bia testimony as 1.Bcmzerga Benzerga•. 
J.taata teatitied that when he was about to open the door ot the house h9 
heard tootateps end •just at that moment behind ua n heard a shot, aenral 
shota• (R. 4,5). 1'he shots were tired trcm a distance ot about seven meter• 
and oeme tran a sroup ot tour or tive .American 'black• soldiers-, who went 
awq etter the shooting (R. 5). It 11aa dark and witueas teatitied that be
fore the ahots the street 'DB calm end that they bad heard no crying, noise 
or disturbance ot uy kind. No other .lraba or soldiers wre there (B. 4,6, · 
7) and the7 had had no oonveraation with the soldiers (R. 6). When the ah.ota 
were tired, Benzerga cried and started to tall. Witness helped him' into the 
bouae where he laid him on his back. Bearse •made eome prayer•' (R. 5) 
and witne45a obaerTed blood 1 leeld.Jls out ot the upper i>art ot bi• lett ·bmmch1 

(R. 6). . . 

A short distance away :t:rom Meata' a house w.a the bivouac erea o:t the 
9oth Coast .lrtiller7 (.Antiairoratt), to which organhation accuaed end the 
•oldiera with him on the •venillS ot 12 December 1943. belonged (R. 9,13,20, 
22,,36). Three aoldiera were witnesses tor the prosecution. It a,pp~ar• 
tram their teatilDony that between lS.30 ad 1900 hours that dq ·'holliarina 
and •creaming• waa heard out in tho •treet b7, the bivouac .area. One r!.tneH 
testiti-ed be thought it sounded lib a woman while ·two othel"a c0uld not 
tell whethSr 1t w.a a men' a ·or a 1t0man1·a voice (R. 16_.20.31,38). 

One witneaa who was with accused tbat nening testified tbat he want 
out to the sate where tour other ~oldim-•, including accused, •oon gathered. 
Accused had ·~ up• laat end 1iU narillg ·.,. raincoe.t. Witness auggeated · 
that they •go over and eee what 1t 1a all about• (R. 19,20.21,26). It had 
been rainillg end at the time 1t 'might have been aprillkl.1ng a little bit' 
(R. 21). 'l'here waa no noise on the street at this time (R. 21.26). They 
llPRe.· •trottin81 up the street end when they had gone a 4iatance ot between 
,300. and 500 7arda they came to a hou.ae where two .ire.be nre atandiJlS, one 
in, the other near. a doorwB.l' {B. 22). They had not J>iclced up 8JlY' rocka 
Bild were w1thout weapons so tar ea w1tneas knew ( R. 26). It wu 4uak end. 
'there were not very many lights out there on the street• v~. 23). The 
soldiers had not stopped when accused shouted at the .Arabs, 'lho are rou· 
beating around beret• (R. 22~23.27) and betore •the sound died do11Jl, the 
ehootins went on• (R. 23). 1'he #aba did not •«:! 1Anyth1Jl8 and ·1 didn' t eYell 
JD)ve1 (R. 23,27). Accused, who aa atandins aix er eigbi, teet from witneas, 
hel~e. ..aub~mach1ne_gun 1n :tiring_ 1>0aition at hie right hii> end :tired. _t"l'O 
'bursts• (R. 22,24). 1'here was no di'aturbance_ at the time and witnees did. 
nof· know ot 8Jl7 reallOtl wq accused tired the S'U1 { R. 28). 'l'here he..d been 
eome pre'rl.oua trouble be~een soldiers end Arabs 1n ·general (R. 25). WitneH 
aaw-'tbe gun and the flash (R. 24). The',Arab who was near tbe &:>or turned 
·end graaped himselt at the middle ot hia body. 'fitneH 1188 •scare~ end lett• 
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(R. 25). Witness was of the opinion accused was sober; there was nothing 
unusual in accused's walk, speech, or appearance (R. 2f1) • 

.Another witness, also of the ee.me organization, testified that when 
they were at the gate he heard •some of the boys• say •we will go down 
there. It may be sora:lbody whipping an .l.l::lerican soldier'. This witness 
saw •sanething' under accused's raincoat when they •went on down there• 
but he did not know what it was. He also testified be was about 22 feet 
tran the accused at the time of the shooting and that he heard eight or ten 

. .
rounds. twice, on rapid fire•. 'Both the Arabs', he testified, •were there 
beside the door. One Arab started in the door and that is when the Tamiy 
gun went ott• (R. 14). \fitI:.ess did not hear any conversation between accused 
end the Arabs (R. 15). Be saw accused point and fire the gun in the· direc
tion of the two .Arabs, .but did not know what caused him to shoot (R. 14,17). 
The Ai-abs were ~bout 18 feet from accused. ·'fitness first saw the gun when 

. 	 about 30 feet from the place- of the shooting ( R. 18). He did not see any 
other Arabs, such as a group ot them coming toward the soldiers with sticks; 
be 1 didn' t see anything Of that• (R. 17) • 

.Another testitieds 

1 I was with ·them. I caught u;p with them across the street. 
We went on down there and met two Arab men and two Arab 
1J0men. When we got there the two .Arab waxien went on the 
inside ot the house.· Then when Mohamed started to go inside · 
ot the house himself, and he started to open the dOOr, and 
by the time be started to open the door, Boudreaux opened 
tire on him1 (R. 37). 

Witness turther testified the.t there were other .Arabs near the place ot the . 
shooting and in answer to a specific q'llestion, answered he did not see them 
cone toward the soldiers with •sticks•. The two .Arabs in the doorway bad 
walking sticks but made no motion with them (R. 40). He was about six paces 
from accused when the latter tired the gun and knew of no reason for the 
shooting (R. '5{ ,40,iµ). Be testified there had been no canverse.tio:n_ l;letween 
accused end the Arabs before accused fired; but that when they arrived at 
the house there was loud talk and 1 .fussing' going en between two Arab men 
and two Arab women ( R. 31,39). He testified that somebody said 'Mohamed, 
why are you beating this woman for?• but 1 1. could never understand who it 
was• (R. 40). The wanen bad gone inside the house and everything wa.s quiet 
end peacetul just before the shooting (R. 41.42). Witness used the word . 
1 M;)hamed1 because all Arabs are called by that :neme (R•. 42). 

A •Camnissaire• of police testified that, pursuant to information 
received at 1900 hours on 12 December 194.3. he went to the house kn.01'Il es 
:Maison Bemadi, on Boulevard Circulaire, in Oran, end there found en Arab 
with· a wound in the left leg. He was 'losing very much ·blood'. The Arab 
stated to witness that his name waa 'Benzerga Benzerga•. An Arab named Mas.fa 
.llluned was present. l!'fr_st aid was administered and the wounded men was then 
sent to the •civilian• hospital (R. 8,9). 

Mlafa Ahmed Ould Mi.loud testified that Benzerga was carried to an 
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ambulance and sent to tM Jllo9piW (R~ 6). 

n wu etipulat.4 tlw.t a Madaml Catala would testify that as desk 
e.ssistant at the CiTil Jl)~ital ot Oran on 12 December 1943, she ma.de out 
an entrance slip tor •a wounded .Arab' trom information given her by members 
ot hie family, tbat •u was identified as Benzerga Ben lbhemed1 , end that 
tbe entrance slip na an official record ot the hospital. J. duplicate 
original of the entrance slip was admitted as Exhibit 1J.1 • Defense stated 
the stipulation was •agreeable to the defense• and 1No objection by the 
4etense• to the exhibit (R. 10). The entrance slip shows the :cams 1Benzerga 
Ben Mohamed'. It was turther stipulated that a Sister Elizabeth would 
testify tllat she was in charge ot the ward service in the building at the 
Civil lbspital of Oran •where Benzerga Een Mohamed died at about 0800 hours, 
1.3 December 1943', thet under her supervision the usual ticket bearing his 
name with other data was made out end attached to deceased's shroud, end . 
.that the body ns delivered to the morgue of the hospital. Detense stated 
that the stipulation 'is satisfactory41 (R. 12). It was also stipulated that 
another witness would testify he W8S in charge ot the morgue at that hospi
tal, that he received the body of Benzerga Ben Mohamed, that he knew the 
name trom the slip attached to the shroud, end that he was present when Dr. 

· R. Jinduze-£cher 	pertormed en 'autopsy on the body. Defense stated. this 
stipulation 'is agreeable' (R. 13)·· 

J. P'rench military officer testified that on 15 December 19431 he 
performed an autopsy upon the body of a men whose name, as told to witness 
b7 the attendant of the morgue, was 1 Benzerga'. The autopsy showed a WOUlld 
•b7 a projectile that was fired on the external part superior• of' the left 

hip. Tbe hlllet had f'rE.ctured the hip bone end penetrated the rectum. · 

While i'- did not touch any vital organ, the witness testified that •the 

autop97 41~' t show any other cause of' death' and that in his opinion such 

·• wound •iii an old Ilml, not being resistant, ••tcould really kill him' (R. 

34,,35). 


J.oouaed after having been advised that he need not make a statement and 
tbat what he said could be used against him, made a statement to en investi- 
gating otf'icer. It was received in evidence without_ objecticm (R. 44,45, 
46). Be stated thats · · 

1 0n l2 December 194.3, at about 1800 or 1900 hours, a few 
ot the boys and myself were sitting at the :M:>tor pool, 
playing cards. We were interrupted when we .beard someone 
screamillg, outside our gate. We all cmne out of the tent 
to· see what was happening. S6me of the fellows said lets 
go out and see what its about. I said :{ was not going out 
empty handed, because in the past the erabs were beating 
aenral ot our boys up. ·I went to my tent and got 1I1:f tomny
e;un and put a clip in it. It was not a full clip. I think 
it•• about 18 or 20 in it. r·went up the corner :near the 
guardhOUH a4 Mt Sgt. Boykins, Arthur Reed, Sam .Andersan 
end a couple mare, I did not recognize. We started down the 
street and .n a ballch ot .Arabs, who had sticks. ·I did not 
know who tM7 _... Bet. Boykins end the other boya knew 
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them. Sgt. J:loykiIJ.s, end the other 1boys, threw some bricke at 
these erabs. I was stading there and hadnt said anything. 

•Two 	or three of' the arabs started towarda us end when they 
got abcut 8 or ten :f'eet trom us I held my tcxm:ey gun at m:r hill 
end shot about :f'ive or six times. I estill:ete that amount o:f' 
times because it was on full automatic end I did not pull the 
trigger ~d. .After I shot the tommy gun n all turned and 
ran back to csmp. The gun that we.a shown to me, in the O.I.D. 
o:f':f'ice, by A8ent Dwyer, is the gun that I did the shooting 
with• {Pros. Ex. c). 

The gun referred to was what· is known as a Thompson submachine gun {R• 46; 

Pros. Ex. D). 


The accused elected to remain silent (R. 47). 

4. It thus appears :f'rom uncontradicted evidence that at the place end 
time alleged accused shot the person nemed in the Specification with a gun, 
and that in consequence ot the iiljury sustained death ensued the next_ 
m::>rning. There is evidence that sometime before the fatal shooting noise 
and screaming by unknown persons had been heard on a pubIIc street and that 
the accused, with three or tour members of his organization, left their 
nearby bivouac area to ascertain the reason for the commotion. The aacused 
had a tomny gun concealed under his raincoat. There was no noise or dis
turbance on the street at the time but when two .Arabs were seen about to 
enter the door or a dwelling accused shouted,-•Who are you beating erounc 
here?•, and thereupon tired upon them with his gun. The deceased sustained 
a bullet wound in his thigh which, as the evidence shows, resUlted in his 
death the next morning. The act o:f' accused was unlawful, wanton end delib· 
erate and wholly devoit! of excuse or justification. The requisite malicious 
iIJ.tent to constitute murder ie olelBI'ly inferable and it is imnaterial, when 
he fired the gun, whether accused's intended victim ns the deceased or his 
companion or both (Wharton's Crim. Law, sec. 443,444). .All elements of' the 
crime charged are· tully established (:r.1JM, 1928, par. 148a; Winthrop's,~~~t, 
P• 672 et seq.). · ·. 

The stipulations agreed upon at the trial (R. 10,12,13) were not 

agreements as to the tacts recited bit merely 88l'•~nts as to what the 


_	persons would testify- to if' present as witnessee. While much ot the stipu
lated testimony was incompetent as hearsay, it is clear thot the identity 
ot the 'fictim was not disputed. There is sufficient evidence that the person 
shot by accused was the person on whom the autopsy was performed, end that 
the shots tired by accused killed the man described in the Specification. 

5. The cherge sheet shows that accused is 26 years old. He was 

inducted into the Jrm:! 17 February 1942. He bad no prior service. 


6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously atf'ectina _ 
the substantial rights of' accused were committed duriIJ.g the trial.. A sen
tence to death or imprisonment tor lif'e is mandatory upCll a court-martial 
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upon conviction of Ill.U'der under Article of War 92. Confinement in a peni
tentiary is authorized by Article of Wer 42 for the offense of murder, 
recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary 
confinement for IOOre than one year by Section 454, 'I'itle l8. United States 
Code. In the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 
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Brc.a.ch Office ot The J'udgs .Ad'Yocate General 
· with the 

Barth African Theater ot Operations 

Aro 534. u. s. J,rrey, 
10 March 1944. 

Board ot Renew 

'-. 
UN.IT ED 8 T .A.TES ) 

) 
EAS'l'Em BASE SECTION 

) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M;, convened at 
Bizerte, Tunisia, 15 February 

Private J'OEN J'. DONOHUE ) 1944. 
(,32685202), attached casually 
to COJI;>any C, 5th Replacemot 
Battalion,·7th Replacement 

) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge snd 
confinement for 25 years. 
Eastern Bt'ench, United Ste.tee 

Depot. . ) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Beelanim• '-Nn York.. · 

------------------· 
REVIEW, by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and ~ckay, J'udge Advocates • 

l. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

· 2. .A.ccu~ed was .tried upon the following Charges end Sifecificatiais a 

C!Wms Violation ot the 58th .Article ot 'fer. 

Specifications In that Private J'oJ:in J'. Donohue, attached .casually 
to Company C, 5th Replacemmit Battalion, ~ 372, did, at 
Con;>an;r C, 5th Replac;ement Battalion, APO '572 on or about 5 
November'1943, desert the aerrice ot the united States with 
intent to •hirk ilJilortant Hrvice to .wit a h.ning been duly 
alerted tor a shipment b;r sea .to. a place unlmcnm, in accor'dance 
with paragraph 2, S/L 170, Hea"querter• 7th Replacement Depot, 
dated 2 November end paragraph 2, •ot SO #236 Headquarters 7th · 
Beplacemen.t Depot,· dated. 3'November, did absent himaeU' with
out proper leave from Company 0., 5th Replacement Battalion, 

· APO 372 and did remain absent until he aurrendered himaelt at 
APO 372• on or about 10 November 194.3· 

'· > 
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Specification a In that Private J'ohn J'. Donohue·, attached casually 
Company C, Fifth Replacement Battalion, Seventh Replacement 
Depot, J.PO 372, having been duly placed in confinement in 
Seventh Replacement Depot Stockade J.PO 372 on or about 10 
November 1943, did, at J.PO 372 between 1830 hours cm or about 
19 December 1943 and o6oo hours on or about 20 December 1943, 
escape trom said confinement before he was set at liberty by 
proper authority. 

CHAroE II a Violation or the 6lst Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private J'ohn J'. Donohue, attached casually 
Company C, Fifth Replacement Battalion, Seventh Replacement 
Depot, Aro 372, having been chlly placed in confinement in 
Seventh Replacement Depot Stock.a.de J.PO 372 on or about 10 
November 1943, cUd, without proper leave or authority absent 
himself from said confinement on or about 20 December 1943 
and did remain absent without proper leave or authority from 
20 December .1943 to about 4 Febru.ery 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Charge I of the .Additional Charges 
end the Specifications thereunder end guilty to Charge II and the Specifi
cation thereunder. He was found guilty of the Charges and Specifications. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due end confinement at hard labor far 25 years, three fourths of 
the members of the court. present concurring. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, ·designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplin
ary Barracks, Beekman, New York, as the place of confinement end forwarded 
the r_ecord Of ·~rial for action under Article Of Wer 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that accused had been attached to Company C, 
5th Replacement Battalion, at 7th Repladement Depot, since 11 October 1943· 
He was •a general replacement~ shown as 'full duty• (R. 13,14). About 
5 November 1943. there were •a lot of shipments,. a lot of men being alerted• • 
.Accused was alerted through a roll call formation two days before the actual 
ehipment Slld •was told the sailing list he was on and the number• (R. 8). 
The destination of the shipment was secret and the men were not told 'exactly 
where• they were going ( R. is). Likewise they didn't know "what kind of a 
job' they were to have. The g'eneral feeling in the unit was that 'if a man 
was in the Infantry he probably went to combat 1 that was just the feeling 
azoong the men• (R. 12) - •the general feeling at that time among the men was
that there was a trip across the water to Italy' (R. 9). Groups of men had 
'been on Sailing lists which weren't going to_combat zones in the true sense 
of the word 'combat'.• lt3n· •going to the States are not ()n e. Sailing List• 
( R. 16). ~ccused was supposed to embark on,5 November. Be was informed ot 
that fact the night before about 1800 hours (R. 9) by hie platoon sergeant 
(R~ 8) who further testified that on the following morning be saw accused 
about 0700 hours, et which time accused was 'checking his bags•. The sergeant 
"happened to walk ill. ~he tent•. Accused •was putting clothing, everything 
in the bag. The bags were practically packed; he was standing there with his 
fi"iend•. The shipment was suppoeed to have gone out at 0700 hours but the 
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trucks were late. When the truck.a did arrive accused was not with the 
group. The sergeant 

•searched 	the area and all through the area and outlying 
distance end couldn't !'ind him anywhere. Shortly af'ter 
the trucks lett, we searched the area. He was not seen 
any place• (R. 9)~ 

I 

Accused came ·back :five or six days later 'with his :friend end turned 1n1 • 

(R. 10). Accused stated to his company camnander that he had been alerted 
tor shipment and that 'he bad known that' (R. 17). The morning report 
f1J1tries ot accused's unit sh<?Wed him e.s having absented himself without 
leave on 5 November 1943, and as returned to military control 10 November 
1943 (R. 7r Ex•. A). 

Paragraph 2 of Special Order Number 236, Headquarters 7th Replacement 
Depot, .Aro '372, dated Novemb~r 3, 1943, was e.dmitteQ. in evidenc·e, elld marked 
Prosecution's EJCb.ibit B, end Sailing List ,Number 170, Headquarters, 7th 
Replacement Depot, dated 2 November 1943, was recehed in evidence as 
Exhibit C. Exhibit B, which is en extract copy setting forth paragraph 2 
ot. the above Special Order ( R. 10), reads in pertinent part as tollows 1 

1 2. The "DJ listed in Pars 1-5, Sailing List 170, part of 
this order, are reld :fr asgd 7th Repl Dep Pool, :fr atchd 
Jrd, 5th & 30th Repl &:i.s,. & tr contt Stockade, 7th Repl 
Dep, & asgd, reaagd or transhipped to orgna indicated. 
Wp o/a 4Nov '43 by lat e.vailable"T ·t~ Bizerte, Tunisia, 
North .Africa, enibarking therefrom by t1 S NaTal. Craf't to 
Italy. RAT to CO orgns indicated tor d;y. TIN. TBA 
equipment carried. Tc;i.I 0 ot Sailing List indicated 
thereon. 

Per l, SJL 170 I 
. PAC NATOUSA. Cable 1215, dtd 6 Sept 1 43, (EBS Req #250) , 

the EM listed in Per 1, Sailing List 170, are nld tr atchd 
Jrd, 5th, & 30th Repl Bns, 7th· Repl Dep, 6 U6d ill gr to 
52nd "1J Trk Bn.' (Pros. Ex. B). 

Per88l'aph #l of Sailing (Passenger) List #170 contains the name of accused 
end shon him to be 1 Inf'antry1 end •to 52d ~e.rtermster Bn•. The' detenae 
stated 'No objection' when Exhibits B end C were ottered (R. 10) • 

. £oouaecl was placed ill confinement in the 7th Replacement Depot Stockade 
'When he returned 10 November 1943 ~ There were no organizational order• 
releasing him from continement (R. 15). ~ciused was not in the stockade 
20 December 194.3 and though a search was made he could not be found (R. 18). 
Extract copi~s ot the morning report entries ot the Stockade were admUt94, 
th• defense statins it had no objection, (R. 18, Ex. D) which read .. fQl.lowa 

110 NoT 194.3 - PYt .1ohn .r. Dcmohue a tchd & jd in ocmt at 
1930 hrs by authority ot ·Lt. Cowa 00, Co 
C, 5th Repl Bn. JXC 

0 1\.. ~,.... •• ' ....-·, i\C a~J :-\..,. :..:.·.~ J •~~.L 
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20 Dec 194.3 - Pvt J'obn'Donohue, tr cont to A.w.o.L. 
(Eecaped tr stockade) btw.u 1830 bra Dec 
19, 194.3 0600 J:irs Dec 20, 194.3· nm• 

No orders had bee~ iSBued authorizing accused' a release (R. 19). 

A corporal ot the 7th aeplacement Depot na in Tunis on or a'boitt 4 
February 1944, ·met accuaed on the street and recognized him. Witnes·e in.:. 
formed the military police end showed them a build.int( into which h8 had 
seen accused go. The police ca.me out Yith accused (R. 21). . . 

.4.ccused elected to remain silent end defense stated it eul:.mitted 1 the 
case Yithout further conment•. Prosecution then said to accuaeds 

\ 

•Private· Donohue, have you any· other nidence to otter, 
testimony to give, or statement or argument to make, or .· 
is there anything you want to tell this coifr..t before U 
reaches its findings in thiS caset• (R. 22), · · · 

to which accused replieds 

•Concerning 	the shipments I missedr I missed two shipments 
before that and I was picked to be sent u a guardiin one 
shipment • When I missed them betare, there waa nothing 
done abc;>ut it. I know several other 'boys who miesed 8hip
menta and there was nothing said about it except to g1ve 
them extra duty or EP or some other similar pw:dabmmt. 
That's about all I have to ·~· (R. 22). 

4. It thus appears trom uncontroverted evidcce· that at the time end 
place alleged in the Specification of the orig;nel Charge, accused absented 
himself without leave f'ran his COl!IDand end remained unauthorizedl7 absent 
therefrom tor a period ot"tive de.ya, ·at the end of which time he surrendered 
himself. At the time accueed ·left he had been alerted tor a shipment b;r 
sea to en unknown destination. The general belief in the unit was that t!fe 
dest.ination was Italy. .Accused' s intent to shirk the duty tor. which he had 
been selected is clearly shown by both hie statement to the court end the 
erldence generally. That the ael'Tice was •important• u alleged, 1e meni.;.. · 
teat. · That the absence was ot short duration is immaterial~ 'l'he ·ottena• 
waa complete when accused intentionall7 missed the shipment. ':Udioial 

·notice may b8 taken ot currant exigent conditions incident to the proaecu• · 
tion ot the war. The court .was fully ~anted in .c6ncluding t~at the 
absence .ns deliberate &J:ld with the apeoitic intent elleged end la tindina · . 
accused guilty ea alleged in the original. Charge cd !ta Speoiticati~ (J!CI!, 
1928, par. l,30a). · ·- · ':;:" "· 

The addit;cmal Char~: I end its· Specification i• lllmwi•~~·npport~:·~·-._. 
the evidence. nte undisputed evidcce 18 that eoeuaed had b.een »leced' 1A , ·. ;. 
continement in the 7th Replacement ~t-.Stoclcade, that ao· o~ra·~· ':·.·:.. 
issued tor hia release, that he -._La: tact absent and na ai:>prel;ien4e4dJ:(,· 
1'm11a. The conclua~on 1e .in••~apabl• ~t _he had oCxmd:U'4 "be~~tt.U. ??1' 
alleged. "" . ·. ~;<;,)-:_>,,.. 

2·719 	 , .: . 0·N.,;..;..·.,....,,;":-", i-·--i I\ L: , , -·. ·': ,. , 
· ·. ~8 	 ·(~ ·.c..· , !r-~~··~ 111-\ :: 
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'l'he ottense allege·d in th-e additional Charge II end its Specitication 
we.a established by evidence, including morning report entries, and accused's 
plea ot guilty. 

5. The cherge sheet shows that accused is about 23 years old, the.t he 
was inducted into the Army 8 April 1943 end had no prior sertlce. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously attect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the triil. For 
the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial i• legally sufficient t.o support the findings and sentence. 
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CONFl~ENTIAL 

(lJ?) 

Branch Office ot The Judge .Advocate General 
, with the 

North.African Theater ot.O~erations 

Aro 534, u. s. £rmy, 
28 March 1944. 

Board ot Renew 

NJ.TO 1603 

tJNI'l'ED ST.ATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Naples, Italy, 'Z[ J'enuary 

Private SIDNEY C • CIMENl'AL ) 1944. 
( 39841882), l90th Port · CoIIi>ellY, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
488th Port Battalion, 'l'rans ) confinement tor life. 
portation Corps. ) U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pe:ansylvania. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

' Holmgren, Ide end ?t.ackS.y, Judge .Advocates • 

• 

l. The recprd of trial in the case ot the soldier named above bas 
been exemined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

C1wm I 1 Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

~peciticationa In that Private Sidney C. Cimental, One Ninetieth 
Port Company, Four Htmdred Eighty Eighth Port Battalion, 
Transportation Corps did, at Naples, Italy, on or about 9 
December 1943. forcibly end feloniously, against her will, 
have camel lmowledge or Assunta Langella Qapparelli. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specii'icationa In that Private Sidney C. Cimental, One Htmdred 
Ninetieth Port Company, Four Hundred Eight Eighth Port 
Battalion,:·Transportation Corps did, at Naples , Italy, on 
or about 9 December, 1943, unlawtully end feloniously have 
carnal knowledge of one Assunta Lellgella Capparelli, a 
female under the ege or sixteen (16) years. 
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CHARGE Illa (Findings of' guilty disapproved). 

Specitication1 (Findings of guilty disa.Pi>roved). 

He pleaded not guilty to end was tound guilty of the Charges end Specifica
tions. No evidence ot preTious convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be hanged by the neck until dead, all members ot the court present con
curring. The reviewing authority approved the tindings of' guilty of Charges 

and II and-the SJ>ecif'ications thereunder, disapproved the findings of 

guilty of Charge III and its Specification, approved the sentence and for

warded the record of trial t'9 the confirming authority pursuant to Article 

of War 150i1 • 'I'he confirming authority, the CoIIIIIBllding General, North 

African Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but camnuted it to 

dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of' all pay and allowances due or to become 

due end confinement at hard labor for the term of' his natural life, desig

nated the 1 United States• Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pemsylvania, es· the place 

of' confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article ot 

War 50i. 


:;. The evidence shows that at about 1815 hours (R. 17 ,'Zl) on 9 . 
December 1943, Raffaele Capprelli (R. 13,14), accompanied by his daughter, 
Assunta Langella Capparelli (R. llj.,27), aged 15 (R. 14,27; Pros. Ex. 1), 
proceeded to the vicinity of' the 'blackguard' building in Naples, Italy, for 
.the purpose of' delivering a package of' cognac to a colored J.merican soldier 
whom he had kno1111 tor several m:>nths (R. J.4,16,27,34,35) •. It was dark 
(R. 14,27) end when they got near the building to look tor this soldier, 
acc\ised api>eared. The latter asked Raffaele what he was doing there, flashed 
a light on them and told.them to go into a room. Inside the room accused 
searched Raffaele, took ·his billfold, cognac and i>en knife away from him. 
Accused told:the father to go outside. When the latter said he must take his 
daughter out with him, accused told the father to go out 1 before I have you 
arrested' end pushed him out the door, accused remaining with the daughter 
in the room (R. J.4,27). When accused told witness to leave the room the 
daughter called for help. When. outside after being ejected he could not 
hear what went on in the room ( R. 16) • 

AsS1.lllta, the daughter, testified that after her father left the room 
accused said •••.,,ould you want to do ficky-ficky rith me• (R. 26,27) but she 
told him, 'I could not•. .Accused threatened that he 1r0Uld put her ·in jail 
rith the Germen.a and then forcibly put her on a table, removed her coat and 
tmderclothing, oi>ened his :pants end put them halt way down his legs end got 
on the table and on top of her. She started to cry out but he put his hand 
over her mouth. He threatened her with his hands. as if he were going to 
strike her. He was on her about 15 minutes and she was trying to get away 
when her father with two unarmed •carabinieri• entered the room. .Accused got 
off the table, took bis i>istol and •chased• the three men tram the room. 
Witness got off the table and attempted to go to her father but accused would 
not permit her to go. He threatened her with the pistol and 'made me get 
back on the table•. Be started again to tight with her. She testified •there 
was an entry becau8e I could feel a great pain•. She was sure he 'i>ut it in 
because at one time I felt a great pain and I cried out•. (R. 28). Be was 1n mcti.on · 
'always with force while I was trying to i>ull away end he was i>ulling back 
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and fortb 1 (R. 30). In about half an hO'!..:-=:- her father returned with the two 
•carbinieri' end some other soldiers. She had never seen accused.prior to 
that time (R. 28). .Accused did not use a 'rubber'. She did not help him. 
When her. father returned to the room the tirat time she called to him in a 
loud voice •Father help me, I cannot bear it any longer•, end accused pointed 
the pistol at her father. She had gotten off the table end tried to escape 
but accused had already chased the others out and closed the door (R. 31) • 
.Assunta testified that she weighed 45 kilos (98 pounds) and without being 
questioned on the subject stated: 

•When 	we arrived at the Q.uestura Building this accused 
asked one of the carabinieri to say that he had given 
me one hundred lire wt the eerabinieri refused to say 
it 1 (R. 29). 

The building into which accused took Capprelli and his daughter was a 
part of the barracks of the 480th Port Battalion, and one room was used as 
a stockade (R. lJ. ,12). A soldier who was acting as a guard that evening 
testified that he saw two Italian policemen and a civilian standing near 
the stockade door (R. 7). They tried to speak to him in Italian but he 
could not understand them. He mew that accused, who lf8S also a guard that 
night, coulQ. speak Italian and was inside the room. The guard called to 
accused two or three times (R. 8) 'pretty loud' (R. 10), then the Italian 
civilian pushed the door of the room and the 1fitness and three Italians 
entered. A.a he step:ped in he saw a little girl in a corner of the room on a 
table. Her dress was up above her stanach (R. 8). She was not crying but 
coillllenced crying when she saw her father ( R. 8,9). She did not seem 
excited (R. 9) and was not struggling with accused. She was not teying_ to 
push accused off the table. Her hands were •on her stomach and pents•. Her 
knees were back, drawn up on the table and her heels were 'flat on the table, 
open toed, drawn up• (R. 10). Her hair was combed back on the· side and did 
not look like she had been fighting with anybody (R. 11). After accused 
got off her legs were still open. He had not heard the girl screaming (R. 
10). He would not say tbet accused wa.s druDk (R. 11). J.s they entered the 
room accused •seemed to be on the table' (R. 9). 'fitness did not see actual 
intercourse taking place end he did not see accused's penis (R. 10) • 
.Accused started walking away from -the table, pointed a pistol at the guard, 
end •told us he was alright end to get out•. .About ten minutes later 
.American military police came and brought accused out (R. 8). 

Ra.ftaele, the girl's father, testified that about 15 minutes atter 
having been ejected from the room by accused, he returned, accompanied by 
the two Italian 1 carabinieri•. They opened the door and inside found accused 
•standing over my daughter•. .Accused turned toward them, •took out his 
pistol end pointed it at us and told us _to leave• (R. J.4,15,16). Be returned 
later, in about half an hour, with en Italian police sergeant, the ho 
•carabinieri 1 , and en '.American M. P. 1 end another soldier. They forced 
the door and upon entering the room, found accused 'kneeling over my daughter 
in the same position at which we had seen him the first time'. .Accused 
got off the table end the girl was crying 1 with dolore' (meaning soITow or 
pain) (R. 15 116). .Accused's trousers were opened at the front; they were 
not down around his knees ( R. 17,18). 
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The military policeman' who came back with Retfaele testified that when 

he entered the guard room he saw accused 'on top of e girl on a desk' (R. 
22, 26). A gun was on the corner of the desk ( R. 24) . His pents were down 
by his lmees. He got ott the table, tucked in his shirt end pulled up his 
pents {R. 22 1 23,25). He kept repeating that he had paid the girl e. doller 
end 'never got his money's worth' (R. 22 ~23). The girl wes in a recliniDg 
position. Her pants were below her knees (R. 26). She did not apJ>ear 
•mussed up a bit' and •was pretty calm' (11 • 23). She was not crying when 
they first entered the room but her face was very 'red and shiny' (R. 25). 
She started crying when she saw them {R. 23,25,26). It did not appear that 
she had been fighting with anybody. She was sobbing but was not acting •crazy 
and hysterical or upset•. 'fitness did not see sexu&l intercourse taking place 
{R. 24). Witness could not state whether or not accused was under the influ
ence of intoxicating liquor. He did not snell anything.on his breath {R. 23). 

Accused ma.de a voluntary statement to the investigating officer which 
was admitted in evidence. It reads: 

•On 	9 December 1943 I went off duty at 1200 hours. Uy 
next shift was 2400 hours. I met a few other fellows, 
and we went into a place about 1230 hours where we 
started drinking. About 1430' hours we Tallt to another 
place about one block away end continued drinking. 
We argued with the owner over the price of the cognac 
end he agreed to sell it to us for 50¢ a bottle. We 
were drinking quite a lot of coe,'Ilac. I remember around 
1630 hours some colored u·ps ceme into the place to 
break up a :tight between two colored soldiers, and we 
were all chased outside. I don't remember what happened 
e.f'ter that. ·I do not recall going to the guardhouse 
end relieving the guard. I had about $40.00 when we 
started drinking, but had only $2J+.OO left when I 
counted my :mcmey the next day. We were drinking heavily 
of cognac end ena.sette. It was the first time I bad 

· consumed any amount o:t cognac as I usually drank wine • 
. I 	 remember nothing e.f'ter leaving the shop. I don't 

reme,mber seeing the girl or her father. The next thing 
I remembered is when I awakened the following day and one 
of the fellows asked me what I was doing in jail. I 
told him I 11'88 not in jail. But when .I looked around 
I realized I had been locked up, but I did not know the 
reason why~ 

'I had been a heavy drinker ill the ·states, but it never 
.!,ffected me like this before. I have never caused any 
trouble whenever I became drunk end was always tully 
conscious ot what I was doing. But this time I was ill 
a daze e.nd remember nothing of what happened' (R. 32) • 

.A corporal whose duties were to supervise the guard testified that on 
the night of' 9 December 194.3. accused was not 1 o:t:ticiell7 on• guard duty• 
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A JThate Charles 7. r.ozm.. _. Cll ~ at th.at post tran 1600 hours to 
2000 hours. ·The corpcral ha4 DO' authorised accused to take OYer Comler.• s 
sm4 that night (R. 1,). There would be no objection to a guard gettil'lg 
another member ot tbl guard to relieve him during a temporary absence. The 
place where the ottaae •s alleged to have. taken place was the guerd. room 
(R. 20), and then wu no way of lockiDg the door (R. 22). It was no con
cern ot witness 1t Italians were selling cognac around there. The guards' 
duty n.s to guard prisoners and there 11ere guards in the city for the other 
duties. The COI'l>Oral doubted if e. cry from a person in the guard roan 
could be heard by anyone else in the building (R. 21)•. 

The soldier to whom Re.tfaele was e.ttelllJlting. to deliver the cognac 
on the night of the incident, testified he wes a close e.cquaintence of, aild 
had friendly relations with, Raffaele and his family. He had given Flattaele 
buaineas advice from which the latter had profited and for which he was 
appreciative. Raffaele had given witness a bottle of •old Tintage• (R. 34, 
35,36) and bad Tolunteered to bring it to him. The;y arranged to meet be.ck 
of the •di- recovero•. lhen witness SITived at the meeting place, it was 
getting dark and he could not find Raffaele. On 18 December he received a 
letter tran the Italian •telling of the disgrace that had come to his temilyt'. 
Then -.a no objection to this testimony (R • .35). 

Accused testified that he was of Portuguese end Basque nationality end 
knew onl:y a few Italian words (R. 44). His weight is 165 pounda (R. 46). 
He took another guard's duty on the desk at about 1850 hours and while sit 
ting et tlae desk he heard somebody at the door. When he OJ)ened the door to 
investigate 1 they seen me with side arms• e.nd started to run. Accused 
•shined m:r tleah light on him and he ceme back where I was•. .Accused brought 
him inaid• •to aee what he was doing around the building' end saw that he 
had two bottles ot cognac. Accused searched the man and e8ked the girl it 
she na 1n the 'whoring tusiness• end 'this old man hollered a dollar so I 
thousht that was what she charged•. CantinuiDg, the accused testified 1 

•I asked her if she Yould screw end when I turned around 
the old man we.a gone-. This girl didn't give me.any kind 
ot argument, no back talk or anything and the first time· 
we Yere disturbed she was lying u,p on the table with her 
knees cocked up end my laiees on the table there. Then 
this colored guard came in there and wanted to mow if I 
understood Italian aDd I said I got a bitch in here that 
I'm going to tuck. That is. what I told him. Then he went 
back out end she was still on the table when I came back 
to her and then about tive or ten minutes later two M. P's 
end the old men cmne back. They came back in there and 
took me down there end locked me up down to the jail• (R.
45). 

J.ccused made the statement as receiYed 1n evidence but explained that he was 
locked .in the stockade at the time end 'hadn't been adTised. by the Major•. 
The investigating officer would not let him talk to anyone about the case 
and accused told him he was drunk. He relieved the regular guard because he 
wanted the next day ott end asked him to change places. Be did JlOt see the 
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•._..lll19ri • come in but wt.a \lie •0G1are4 tel.low' came in accwsed picked 
1IP bia gun. When the &irl'• tatMr - 1a tM eecond time accused told the 
guard to take him out (R. ~). le 414 a>t ban aexual intercourse with the 
girl although he au...-.i lo (I. 47)• 1bc ubd how, in de-tail, he 
attempted to baft ia~ acou.MCt repl.i.e41 

•tbm ..._ llb8 wu on tbe table she took her pant• ott 
-4 palled her dress U.P to her belly. She let one 
iaaD4 hold ber dress and the other she put behind her 
head. I got on the table and unbuttoned my pants end 
atarted to try to have intercourse nth her end was 
disturbed by the guard. 'l'he second time I got on end 
atarted going again and then the other 14. P' a came in 
end took \µI away• (R. 48). 

H1a pezda unr mered_. bo~. Bl piid the girl a dollar (R. 48). It 
... 100-Un ~ ca. .,>· . 

.Aa-.mta _. .,,._,Md b,r a ..aioal officer on the night of the alleged 
...&Llt. P.ia :report, which •a read in eTidence by stipulation, showed 
that 1ib• eTem1nation was made at approximately 2045 hours and 'showed no 
t:rm, tearing or bruising ot the genitalia <Jr body in general•. Microscopic 
exmn1nat10lla showed no spennatozoa or gonococci. The vagina admitted two 
tillgera •wbich is sufficient to permit penetration without undue difficulty•. 
A certificate ot another medical officer, dated 12 December 1943, states 
that a •emear• 414 not reveal the presence 'of either blood or spermatozoa 
in f'reah u4 atained 8,\)8Cimens1 (R. 49,50). ' 

A aoldiC' t ..Utied.tor tbe defense that he knew Assunta and that he 
had met her abou.t a month and a halt before the trial when be was asked by a 
boy whethc" witneaa wanted •a date with her'. Witness testified that, •She 
aaid i.t• a llP to a bowte so I went to this house and••••. She told witness 
she woal.4 charge one doller •to go to bed' with him. He further testified 
that U aa when he saw the girl a second time that he picked her up 8lld 
.-wat w a houae with her' (R. ·37,38,40). A motion by the prosecution that 
•tu attn tut~ ot this witness be stricken on the ground that it is 
irrelnant and 1Dne.terial• was •sustained• by the court (R. 41). However, 
1Dterr()£ation ot witness continued end testim:>ny was again given that he 
'pick8d her up and we went up the street to a wanan's house end~•••. Witness 
also te'stitied that he recognized the girl in court end that she recognized 
him (R. 42,43) • 

.Assunta, being recalled as a rebuttal witness, denied that accused had 
given her anything end when the soldier who testified that he had been with 
her was brought into court, she denied that she had ever seen him before 
(R. 51). 

4. There i8 evidence that at the time and place alleged accused, who 
was cm a guard detail at the port stockade, brought Assunta Langella Capparelli, 
the girl ll8Illed in the.SpeciticaUona of Charges I end II, and her father into 
the guard room, searched t~ tathtr, took tran him csrtain personal articles, 
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and forced him out of the room. Alone m.th the girl be asked her to 1 ficky
fick:y', threatened to put her in jail with the Germans, forced her on a 
table, removed her coat and underclothes, let down hie pants and got on the 
table on top of her. He prevented her from crying by putting his hand over 
her mouth and threatening to hit her. His pistol was lying on the corner of 
the table. When her tether entered the room with two Italian policemen, 
accused chased them out with the pistol. Assunta got off the table &nd 
attempted to go to her father but accused threatened her with the p~stol and 
made her get back on the table where be again attacked her. She was 15 
years old. There is substantial evidence that he had sexual intercourse 
with her and that it was by force and without her consent. Penetration 
however slight is sufficient. While the doctor's eX8lllination revealed no 
trauma of the genitalia, it e:lso showed that penetration could have been 
effected without 'undue difficulty•. The absence of spel'll8tozoa is ot signi
ficance, though explainable. However, to constitute the offense, emission 
is not a D:ecessary element (MCM, 1928, par. 148b). 

Defense introduced evidence· suggestive of acts of seni.al intercourse 
by the girl with another soldier. On motion of the prosecution the teatinx>ny 
was stricken but upon a continued interrogation of the witness, substantially 
the same testimony was again adduced. But aside tran the question of the 
competency of such evidence in cases involving common law rape, the testi
mony falls short of a showing of sexual intercourse. .A.a.sunta however 
testified she had never seen the soldier before. In &Dy event accused had 
the benefit ot the court's consideration of his evidence, with allot its 
implications, and regardless of its apperent incompetency. 

'l'he testimony of the soldier to whom Raffaele was to deliver a bottle 
on the day or the alleged offeJlae was tor the most part incompetent. 'fhile 
its purpose was ostensibly to explain the presence of Raffaele and his 
daughter in the vicinity of the guard room on the evening in question and to 
show that he was not engaged in the illegal sale of intoxicants, the witness 
was permitted to testity without being questioned on the subject matter. He 
testified as to the hard-working respectability of Raffaele, and lastly of a 
letter telling of the disgrace that had come to his family through the 
actions of' accused. This testimony was incompetent. However, upon the whole 
record, the substantial rights ot accused do not apJ>ear to have been injur
iously affected by the admission of this test!m::>ny. 

Accused was charged with rape in rlolation of' .Article ot War 92 end 
also with •statutory• rape in violation of .Article ot War 96. The age ot 
consent under J'ederal Statute is sixteen years (18 u.s.c. see. 458). The 
two offenses were but difterent aspects of the same act end under the cir
eumstances the Specifications were appropriate. Moreover, a sentence ot 
death or life im.Prisomnent is mandatory upon conviction of rape under Article 
of War 92. · 

5. 'l'he charge sheet shows that accused is 2.3 years old. Be was in
ducted. into the Army 29 Mey 1942. and had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously aftecting 
the substmitial rights ot accused nre committed during the trial. For ._he 
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reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. A sentence 
to death or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon 
conviction of rape under Article.of Wer 92. Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of rape, recognized aa an 
offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for 
more than one year by Section 2801, Title 22, Code of the District of Columbia. 

____,,.____...,...__, J'udge Advocate. 

~.p..t,":t/'of1tJ491 , J'udge .Advocate. 

http:Article.of
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Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 

with the 

North J..f'rican Theater of Operations 


Boe.rd of Review 

UNI~ED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private SIDNEY C. CD.mtrr.AL ) 
(39841882), 190th Port Canpany, ) 
488th Port Battalion, Trans- ) 
portation Corps. ) 

) 

APO 534, u•.,s. Army, 
a3 March 1944. 

PENINSULAR BASE SECI'ION 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Naples, Italy, 27 J'anuary 
1944. / 
Dishonorable discharge end 
confinement tor life. 
U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLD.ING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Mackay, J'udge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined and is held by the Board of Review to be legally sufficient to 
support the sentence. 

NATO 1603 1st Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, NATOUSA, APO 534, u. s. Army, 

28 :rt.arch 1944. 


TOa Ccmnending General, lU'l'OUSA, ·,UU 534, U. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private Siclne•y C. Cimente.l (39841882), 190th Port 
Com.pally, 488th Port Battalion, Transportation Corps, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Boerd of Review that the record of trie.1 is 
lege.lly suff'icient to sui>port the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
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NATO 1603, 1st Ind. 
28March1944 (Continued). 

Under the provisions ot .Article ot War 50t, you now he.ve authority to order 
execution Of the sentence. 

2. J..f'ter publication ot the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding end this indorsement. For conveni~ce of reference and to facili
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the tile number ot the record in parenthesis at the end ot the 
published order, es follows1 

(NATO 160,3). 

HUBERl' D. HOOVER 
ColoDel, 1.J..G.D., 

.t.ssistent J'Udge J.dvo'cate General 

(Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCJI) 24, NATO, 28 Mar 1944) 
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Branch Ottice ot 'I'he 1udge .Ad"VOcate General 
with the . 

North .Atrican '!'heater ot Operations 

APO S.34 , U. S. J.rmy, 
- 24 J&uoch 1944. 

Board ot Rerlew 

) 

) 


T. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convced at 
) .A.PO ,34, U. s; ~• .Zl Decem

. S~Dm Lieut8l18!1.t ianrmo L. ) ber 194.3· 
Uto'IR (0~1309075), Company L, ) Dismiual end continement tor 
1334 Intentr.r.Regiment. ) tiY• 19era. 

) Easte~ Branch, United.Ste.tea 
) Diacipl1na17 Barracks, 
l Greenhanm, New York.· 

REVlll by the BOARD o~ lilVIEI 

Holmgren, Ide and Mackay, 1ut'l69 .Ad..ocatu •• 

,·.' 

------------------- . 
1. The record ot trial in the case of the otticer nemed above baa 

bee. enm1ned bi the :Board. ot Review. 

-2. _Accused wu tried Upon the following Charge and Si>ecitice.tions 

. ~ mwm:a·· TiolaUon ot the 75th .Article ot-War. · .. . 	 . . . . . 

Specificationa _In that·~ L. LANGIR, Second Lieutenant, 
'133rd IntantJ7 Re&iant did, near See.pol!, Ital7, on or 
. abOut · 3 December 1943, misbehave himeelt before tb9 
· 11p.em;y, 1>7 re~ to advance with his comnend, whicb had 

. '-- ,_.,_, · 'bMa Cn-nere4 tonard by Second Lieutenant Dmmia "· Neal, 
Ccwian41ng Cblt?Bn7 • L •, l,33rd Intantri Regiment, w ' · . 
tinaa&e with.the.Germans, Yhich-:torcea, the eaid O~cl 

_ , .... then O?J>OSing. . . • 
. : ~ ~ " '· . . ' . , .' .. ' - . . . . . . - ... ·

Jl8 ;plaalSid not guUt;r to ud n.11 :toimd guil.tf o:t th• Charge· aa4 Speoiti• ; 
·oaUcm~. No' eTidence·ot »re"fioua conviction.a was ·utroduced. He wu · '. 
~acteno.a to -be diaml•eed -,he eerTice end to be ocntined at hard labor tor 

',<:!;: ~ ten.(10) 7Ml'.9• · ~· reTtewblg authority approm the sentence and · 

..· _· · ··· _. CONFIDENTIAL · 
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forwarded the .record of trial tor action under Ar'Ucle ot Yer 48. The 
continrd..ng authority·, the COmnending General, North .African '?heater ot 
Operations, confirmed the aentence, remitted tiTe (,5) )'ears Of the '.con• . : , 
tinemeut adjudged, designated the.Eaatern Br~ch, ni!ted States D.iac1.plinar7. 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New .York, ,u th• place of, confinement, and 'forwarded 
the record t<:Jr action under .lrticl• ot lfar .SOh · . · . 

. 3. The evidance ahowa that on 3 Decem~. ~943·. ac~S,e! ..,,:! ..~P-!~ u · . 
platoon l~.~9A9r..Q.t..illo . ..aeCC112d..plaiOS2D.f caiW~ L, J~33d... 1nfentn. . The oompaJ!.7 
·~J.i-8:.~~Ulion re~~ at Coll'Alto, I~;r. two other companies or-t?ll 
battalion beil:lg •actually engaged' nth troop• ot the German~. ·I.~ 1600 
hours the company camnander, -l'irst Lieutenant Dennis.!._ Ne~, 13.3d 'Intant17, 
received orders, ·a plan ot attack t<:Jr the compmi.y (R. 7 .a) tor th• purpoae 
ot-taldDg ·.m· en~lrtpost {R. l.4), the attack to ommwmce at 2,300 hours ot 
that day {R. 9). Upon receipt o:t the orders the company eonmBnder called 

· his pl~~oon leaders t~~~~~er. •to_ g~!.!"'-tl!~.,!..1~~.~.ioal order'.; .Aocused we.a 
not present at this meetil:lg, ana 'the co~eny col11Xl81l4er·&Bke4 the J>latoQll . 

sergeant ot accused's platoon, a Serge~!..i.ttterson, as to the •hereabouts 

ot accused, and it he :ns coµiing. The sergeant _reDOrtect.ac~ed 'nsn• t 

going'. On the basis ot. advice received •the oompany eommender reported to 

tlie battalion comniB.D.der truit accused 'bad stated' he did not illtend ·to take 

part in the attack, and""tlie battaliOn ciCm.nender d.ireotea--nu accused be 

placea..Iii ari'eat~ The company-command.er thereupon, at about gooo hours,

went- to "a. building occupied by acCUse"d' ii-pla~ ,· f~~ &CCU8~ -~- ~. !'C?.Olll 

• separated trom his 11latoonI. called hilll 1 outaid•'' &ud..tvA. llCc.u8!<i ~t.hat ' 
it had been reported that 'he 111asn.' t coming OJi the a~tack with hia platoon 
'that night'. .Accused replied, 'That ·1.s right;"'! o0Ui4"iiot 't8ke it. any . 
longer•. .Accused waif. then placed in arreat (R~ ~. relieved .ot ·hia duties 

.end: told to go bii'ck--to the rbdm that lie-was in~ end to report;, to the batta

lion comnender the tollowing morning (R. 12).· 1'he. attack wu made. l.ccuaed 


. was not present {R. 9). . ·· • . 


J.ccused 'had joined Company L·, l.3.3d Infantry, about· Jda7 1943. '.and he.d ·· · 
served with it in numerous engee;ementsizi Italy atter .. the resimerit landed 
thereln September 1943· (R. 15,28,jo~3l).. .A.'~ii0ncommbaioned otticer .wh.o -had. 
been in the company during this time testified that wh.en accused had first 
taken _part in' battle he did not seem· to be nenou.s and hac!' good control of· 
hi• platoon ( :R. 15) but tbat 1 ea we kept monng up the resiatan04t. wes getting . 
stitter all the time and 1I ·noticed that there wu a ·change in him'~ Be . 
appeared to becou nervoua. · Whep giving attaclc.,<:Jrd~r• he would beeome pale · 

·	•.and his voice would become 'ahaky' {R. 16). On 3 December accused tol.4: · ' 
. witneas 'it there n.s another attack that he ct7uldn' t make-it' (B. 114)•. · ·· 

'• 	 . . . . 

· Oll 17 December lcJ4.3. atter hartng been warned b7 an inveau-s&tu>s '. 
otticer tbat he n.eed not make any statement and that. any ~· ma4• coula_be 

. used &8a1nst him. accused made an oral. atatoment. later reduced to ...:d.ting' 
(B. 19,20;' Ex. ·4), in which he related. an incident o:t. abOut 30. NoTember 
194.3. in which, during combat, an actins nancomniaeiontdotticer had.been 

killed and. one o_ther man ha.t 1>•'11 :wounded in the :prf,Hnce ot accuae49 'by 

the. burst ot a Ge:rman mortar eh8ll. ·Accused end the men nth him lo.t con• 

tac~ .. with the COill>any, but fo'lind ~t the next .day• .AcCUHd ~lqed. an order 

tor a. ·campBD7 attack f9r early the following mornislg (R. 21) but ..•I.. knew I 


.. .:-i:. ~ 	 . 

,,,,.,..0.. ~;r:~r\ENTJ·Al·. · · · .. 2a1···1··14· · ··., ., 
. ~ · . j -H~H..~ . . .. · . , : .' · . , , .,. 
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wouldn't be of any good to myself nor .to any one else• so did not accc;m:ipany 

his platoon Cll the attack. On the day after this occUITehce accuaed ns 

or~6red to rejoin his platoon, then on guard at a bridge, end did so (R. 

22). .Accused continued• 


•.A.bout 	1800 hrs. S/Sgt. Peterson and I returned to tbe 
comi>any CJ? 'to :f'iiid out when the :rir•t. ·Bn. ea going to 
reUeve us. .At that time, to the best ot my recollection~ 
Lt. Neal, issued his attack order tar: the night ot Dec. ,3rd. 
I. went beck to wheJ:e m:t equipment WU in a house and re
mained there untU eanetime later when Peter11on ceme to 
check whether I was going with them. I told him that I 
couldn't go •. L.ater; that evening Lt~ Nee.! called me out;. 
side end told me that Peterson had rei>orted to him that .I 
1t'a.Sil.'t going end I told him that that n.s correct amd that 
I just couldn't make U' (R. 22). . 

.Accused testified that he is 26 yearfl ot age end married. ire co~l•ted. 
bigh'achool and one year ot lfnight college•, after which he -.as enseged in 
the printing end advertising Pllsiness (R. 26). He wu inducted on 26 Mey 
1942. end graduated from O:f'ti<(ars Training School in ·1enuary 1943 (R~ 27). 
Uter joinl.ng the 13.3d Infantry, he took i>art with hia platoon in eng~'
ments nth the enem;y in 'Itai)r. at Benevento,_ at· the first crossing· ot the 
VoUurno. River, at Sen agelo, at the second crossing ot the Vol-turno, and 
at Santa Maria Oliveto (R. 31). l)uriDg the first engagements he we.a 
trightene.d '8 was •everyone ele••· but seemed to. be able to i>ertorm his 
duties aatiefe.ctoril7 (R. 32) • .A.t Santa Maria_ Oliveto the platoon we.a sub
jected to machine gun, ritle, mortar and artill~ry fire. Enezey planes tlew · 

. low oTiir them and 1 scared· the devil out. ct ua 1 ~ .A. tew men were loot 1l"cm 

the platOClll and the battalion suffered heanl::r. Thereatter accused thOUght 

h• 1'88 doing.the amn• ea uaual but 


. • i. know I. •8 getting a 11ttle JU!llP7, ·nerTCllia; en4 •T~ :' 
-tiJDe the c0Ii:Pan7 c0Zllll8nder called me, tor an7 reaaonthat 
it waa, i would sweat it out even it it was to go down to 
the b&ttali® and I don't thihk that I wa8 losing control /' 

ot the pl.ato6n or· anything, it we.a ju.st my- 01IJ>. reactiou. · 
teelinga• lR.•· 3~). · , . ' ~-. 

•• • (< 	 "'. !~ I • 

rouorins the ··.c·tioii at s.D.te: J1&.ria,·01rTeto accued' a compan:r u.s ~er, 
eruµery .tire~ ·u.a then etter a tew days· advenced tor an attack.;_ .~ tW · 
aUaok th'ecting'110ncommias.ione4 ~tticer, a close friend et aoeund. ,,._ · :_~ 
kUled b7 the ~er a~ll burst ~lrhioh knocked •the rest ot. ua .. in the. Wild.~ 
1na elld.. oC>Tere4 v·with. ~t• (R. ,34.,3,5). Accuaed na ahocked•.· ~I ant." to . 
piecH tor·a 1'n,minu~.. end·~~ )Uat aat.down and or1ed1 "(R. -35)'•..'Whc.he 
la:~_. went ·to:tlie:Tioinl,j.ot.biAl.platoon at the bridge, he tO\ID.d.the ~dae 

·_ na wide' ob..na.tJcm ,.llld ~•had ·l>Mn,. tired on•• waited t9r ·a.· timt .in .a to~-· .' ·: 
. ~aole until • ahadow' 1 b'oni- the hill1 tell OT,'¢· the b~id&e mid then' •tco~ ott·; . 
- like. a bat ·O\tt ot.hei1 ·ana ~de' it .be.Ck to ·where the plat_ool);· na• (R. J&~)i)•. 
·~trwu on that afternoon ~ha\.~ told th~ nmi.,ccmniee1~e4"·ott1.0C- .th&t ~..-~\ ·. 
csOuld'!lot engage in turthei- combat - u ... Jut .... matter ·ot·tactf,.;,.'it.. :.~. 

< . . . ..•. toNfiDfNTiAL. · ' • ;;~u14 ..;,;(:;, 

:., :; ... " ;; • ' .., . , .. .: ".:_,:..:.:;.~;'~..>;;_,_.-:~:· J.:. 
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.lccused. was not present when the COI!ll>enY comnander gave the attack order 

on 3 December, but on that day; when accused returned to the company conmand 

post 

1 

he saw the eo"rnpeny comnender 'looking over a map• (R. 37) end "showing 

approximately where the company was going to go• ( R. 42), heard him talk;n_g 

with others about the •general situation' (R. 37,38,39), end knew an attack 

order 'would be' issued. When the cornpeny coI!lIDll.nder later asked accused if 

he was •going', a.ccused understood him to mean •was I going with the canpany 


< when they moved out that night' (R. 40). Accused repli~d that he could not 
. ·make it (R• .38 ,40). When, in his statement to the investigating officer, 

he refeITed to the company commander's attack order of j December, accused 
thought that the company canmander's remarks in connection with the map 
"might have been the attack order' -(R•.42).. · 

'• '-	 I 

By stipulation there was received in evidence, in behalf of the defense. 
a.report by tw;o medical officers, psychiatrists, dated 20 December 1943, 
with respect to a psychiatric e:xamiJiation or accused. 'l'his report, after· 
recitals of the personal history of accused ·and ot certain of his combat 
ex.l,)eriences including that involving the killing of_ the acting noncommissioned-
officer by a IlX>rtar shell, burst (R.-4b;47), as relaJe.d::J>y.--accusOO.; contained: 
the opinion that accused was sut'fering trom-e.li98D.xiety state" (R. 47) and 
that the examinersr 

•reel 	that although· this officer is not insane and does 
know the difference between right end· wrong, yet the 
condition from which.he sufferea niade it very difficult 
for him to ad.her~ to the J:'ight' (R. 49). " · · 

4.. 1'he evidence thus shows thet at the place and time eileged, -while 

his COI!i>8IlY we.& in the immediate presence of 1;he .German: enemy, accused de.: 

clared th.at he could not advance on a scheduled attack in which his.platoon 

was to participate. He was not at the meeting at which the order tor the 

attack was announced and testified th&t he never received an exi)licit 

attack order. His own testimony however shows that the plans tor end the 

imninence of the attac~ were known to him and that he trice declared his 

inability to take part in this attack which was· in fac'r'Ordered~d carried 

out. His declarations were considered ones end were tantamount to a refusal 

to advance with hiS ·company tor engagement _with the enemy. Such refusal was 


· plainly misbehavior be.fore the enemy within the meaning of Article of War 
15~. 

J 

Upon a motion tor findings of not guilty the defense contended that 

the evidence did not support the allegations, in that at the time of the 

a·dvance accused was under the restraint of arrest end could not advlince as . 

preTiously ordered. The gravamen o"f bis misbehavior as 8.ueged was not 

however his failure to make the advance, but was his avowal of· his intention 

'not· to So .forward. The refusal charged lay in his declaration rather than 

hie physical actions. His statements ot themselves amounted to conduct not 

conformable to the 's'tendard ·ot b~havior before the en~ set by the history 


,· 
ot our arms• (MQ.!,:·1928, 

. 	
par. 14.la).. . ~ 

~cused testifi~d. that he· had s1:1f:t'9_red :tram progressiv~ tear and 
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nervousness in combat and implied that his avowal of inability to adve,nce 

with his co~c.ny was the result of his mental inc&pacity to control his 

actions. The report of the psychiatrists, though finding accused sane, 


·tended to support this implication. The psychiatrists found an 'anxiety 
state• but limited their conclusion of possible incapacity to the propo
sition that accused's mental or emotional condition made it •very difficult• 
for him to adhere to the right. There was no evidence of insanity and the 
question of the mental responsibility of accused was a matter for the 
court. Upon 'all the evidence end in the light of its knowledge of :human 
behavior and experience, the court·was justified in concluding that accused 
was mentally responsible for·his acts end had the mental power to adhere to 
the right. · 

5. The charge sheet sets forth accused's age as 25 years, and states 
that he was commissioned a second lieutenant on 23 January 1943· 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were cormnitted during the 1 trial. In . 

·the 	opinion of the Board of Review the record of.trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the findings and sentence. 

Jua.ge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge .Advocate. 

I 	 ·.\ ~·, ; 7" , , .._.,., :~""- ~, , i ""'• 
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Branch Oftice of.The J'udge Advocate General 
· with the · 

North Atrice.n '!'heater of Opera~ions 

.APO 534 I u. Se .ArmY.1 
24 March 1944• 

Board of Review. 

NATO 1614 

UNITED STATES ) 34.TH INF.ANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v •. ) Trial by a.c.M•• co.nvened at 
) .tro 34, u. s. /f.rmy, 'Z'l Decem-


Second Lieutenant RAD.!OND L. ) -ber 1943· . 
UNGER (0-1309075), Company L, ) Dismissal end continement tor 

133d Infantry Regiment. ) · tive years. 


) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Discipli~ary Barracks, 
) Greenbaven, New York. 

, HOLDING by the BOAR> 011' ~EW 

Holmgren, Ide and Mackay, J'udee Advocates. 

The record ot trial in the case of the.atticer Jl8Ill8d above bu been 

exemined and is held by the Boarti ot Review to be legally sufficient to. 

support the sentence. 


NATO 1614 ist Ind, 

Branch Office. ot 'l'he J'uage .Advocate 0.aeral, N.il'ous.l, . .It.PO 534, u. s. J.rrrq, · 

24 J.Erch 1944. · · 


'l'Oi Commending General, NATOUSA, .Aro 534, u. s. Mrrr:/•. 

l. · In the case ot Second Lieutenent Raym:md L. Lenger .(0-1309075), 
· CoJ!!llany L, 13.Jd Inte.ntry Reginsnt, attention is invited to the toreiow. 

holding by the Board ot ReTiew that the record ot trial is legally'imtticient 
' . . . I . ' -:-' 26 711 . · . . :. " 4' co~\lFiD.EN t 1A.L . 

·.NATO /(/t/ 
... -- --·-. 
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NATO 1614, 1st Ind. 
24 A1arch 1944 (Continued). 

to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of .Article of War 5ot, you now have authority to order execution 
Of the sentence. 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facili 
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file nmnber of the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, as follows: · 

(NATO 1614) • 

HtJBERl' D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D • 


.Assistant Judge Advocate GenerBl. 


(Sentence as modified ordered executed. GC1[) 2.3, NA.TO, 24 Kar 1944) 

• 
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Brauch Office of The Judge ~dvocate General 

with the 


~orth.JU'rican Theater of Operstions 


APO 534. U. S. Arrey. 
15 April 1944• 

. Board ot Rniew 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M•• convened et 
) Naples, Italy, 30 December 

Private 1A?.~ (N!.:I) 1~0RJJ.J"A ) 1943. 
(32342697) , Canpmy G, 40th 
Engineer Combat Regiment. 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge, $ua
pended, end caifinement for 

) five yeers. 
) NATOUSA Disciplinary Training 
) Center, Casablanca, French 
) Morocco. 

OPINION by the ~ OF REVIEW 

Bolmgrui, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advoce.tes. 

1. •J.'he record of trial 1n the case ot the soldier named abon having 
been examined in the Branch Office of The J"udge ~vocate General with the 
North African Theater of Operations end there found legally inauttioient to 
support the findings 1n part , has been examined by the Boerd ot Jlenew, and 
the Board aubmi:ts this, its opinion, to the Assistant JUdge .AdTOOate General 
tor the North .African Theater ot Operations. 

2. .locuaed _. tried upon the following Charges mid Speoiticatiq_na a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 84th"Article ot War. 

Specification.a In that Private J"ames (NMI) Majorana, Conu>e.ny 
1 G1 , 40th Engineer Combat Regiment· did, Near Naples, Italy, 
on or about 8 December 1943. wro.ngtully dispose ot by giving 
away to a civilian, two (2) pair of shoe• ot the value ot 
seven dollars and thirty two cents ($7.,32), issued tor UH 
1n the military serrl.ce of the lhitecl Statea. 

CBAMJ: Ila Violation ot th• 934 ~iole ot w.r. '" 
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Specification: In that Private James !1ajorena, Company •G•, 
40th Engineer Combat Regiment did, in the vicinity of 
Naples, Italy, on or about 8 December 1943, unlawfully, 
enter the tent dwelling of Private first class Clyde w. 
Moore, 34594702, Compeny •G•, 40th Engineer Combat 
Regiment, with intent to comnit a criminal offense, to 
wit Larceny, therein. 

CF..ARGE Ill: Violation of the 94th .Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Private James (Nm:) Majorana, Company 
•G•, 40th Engineer Combat Regiment did, in the vicinity of 
Naples, Italy, on or about 8 December 1943, feloniously 
take, steel, and carry away two (2) pair of shoes, value . 
about seven dollars and thirty two cents ($7.32), property 
of th~ United States Government. · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifica
tions. Evidence of one previous conviction by special court-~tial for 
violation of Article of War 61, was introduced. He was sentenced to dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become 
due and confinement at hard labor for five years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, suspended the execution of the dishonorable discharge 
until the soldier's release froo confinement and designate~ the N.ATOu:iA 
Disciplinary Training Center, Casablanca, French ?.Iorocco, as .the place of 
confinement. The proceedings were published in General Court-Aiartial Orders 
No. 42, Headquarters Peninsular Base Section, 23 February 1944. 

3. The evidence shows that on 8 December 1943 1 accused was bivouacked 
with his cor~any about six miles northwest of Naples, Italy. Accused was 
seen coming from the bivouac area with his field jacket bulging as though he 
bad a bundle under it (R. 7,9) • .Accused went over a bank and an Italian 
civilian followed him (R. 8). T~ ~oldiers from accused's organization 
went to the place where accused had been seen and found two pairs of govern
ment issue service shoes in a barracks bag (R. 8,9,10). The testiroony of 
the witnesses for the prosecution is in conflict as to whether the bag in 
question was found in the possession of en Italian civilien or found abandoned 
on the ground (R. 8,9,10,11,14). The shoes had been issued to two soldiers 
in accused's organization and the owner of one pair had placed them under 
his bed in a pup tent. The owner described his tent as followsa 

1 In a little pup-tent we got. We got a little pup-tent ·built 
out there. It was in a little pup-tent, under the bed1 (R. 
12). 

The other pair of shoes had been placed in front of another pup tent (R. 12, 
13). The court was requested to take judici~l notice of Army Regulation 
30-3000, 31 August 19431 Page 13, showing the price of a pair of ilrmy service 
shoes as $3.80 (R. 18). Without objection the following sworn statement, 
signed by accused, was introduced in evidence: 

'At about 1745 on December 8, 1943 I went down to the end 
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of our bivouac aree. to an Italian civilian whose name I· 
do not know but have seen'.him about the area before. I 
asked him if he wanted a pair of shoes, He said, 'Yes', 
so I went back to the ·bivouac area and picked up two 
pair of shoes. One was in a pup tent end the other was 
outside of another pup tent. Neither pair were mine. 
One pair belonged to Pfc. Clyde Moore of Company 1 G and1 

the owner of the other pair I did not know. 

'I then took the shoes back to the Italian civilien but 
he was not there. There was a young boy there who I knew 
was the civilian's nephew. I gave him the shoes and 
returned to the bivouac area intending to go beck the 
next day to see what the civilian would give me for the 
shoes• (Ex. l; R. 18). · 

Accused elected to remain silent and no witnesses were offered by the 
defense (R. 19). 

4. The only evidence in the record tending to support the convi,cticm 
of housebreaking under Charge II and the Specification thereunder is to the 
effect that a soldier to whom a pair of Army service shoes had l>Eien issued 
placed them under a b~d in 'a little pup-tent' from which place they were 
wrongfully removed by accused. No description of the 'little pup-tent' is 
found in the record and there is no evidence as to the· size thereof, the 
material of' which it was constructed nor as to how long it had been located 
at the place in question on the date of the alleged offense. The standard 
Army shelter tent, consisting of two shelter halves, is comm:>nly-desCl'ibed 
as a 'pup-tent•. Other than the inference to. be drawn from the fact the 
pup tent had a bed in it and was referred to in the testiIIX>ny as 1 libore's 
tent•, there is no evidence showing the purpose for which the tent was used. 

'Housebreaking" was incorporated as an offense within Article of War 
93, in the revision of 1920. No definition of the offense was given. 
Inasnuch as no offense known as housebreaking is recognized by the comoon 
law, the question arises as to what offense was intended to be condemned by 
the Congress. At the time of the revision of 1920 the Code of the District 
of Columbia (sec. 823, now sec. 22-1801) recognized., defined and made 
punishable such an offense in the following words a · 

'Whoever shall, either in the night or in the daytime, 
break and enter, or enter without breaking, any dwelling, 
bank, store, warehouse, shop. stable, or other building, 
or any apartment or room. 1 whether at the time occupied or 
not, or any steamboat, canal boat, vessel, or other water 
craft, or railroad car, or any yard where any lumber, 
coal, or other goods or chattels are deposited and kept 
for the purpose of trade, with intent to break and carry 
away any part thereof or any fixture or other thing attached 
to or connected with the same, or to commit any criminal 
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offense, shall be 1mpris0ned for.not nx>re than fifteen 
years (!Jar. 3, ·1901, 31 Stat. 1323, ch. 854, sec. 823.)•. 

It is reasonable to conclude that 'housebreaking• as defined by the 
Code of the District of Columbia was the offense intended to be included 
in and condemned by Article of War 93. This conclusion is substantiated 
in some degree by the fact that the form to be used in charging housebreak
ing as set out in Appendix 4, IJanual for Courts-:iertial, 1928, Page.250, 
suggests .the use of the words 'dwelling•, ''bank', •store•, •warehouse•, 
1 shop 1 and •stable', which are the exact words &nd appear in the seme order 
as those in the above statute. The word •tent• does not·appear either in 
the statute or in the form. All structures mentioned have the char2cteris
tic. or permanency and become real property when affexed to the soil as 
distinguished from a tent which, by its inherent nature, remains personal 
property and is not in any real sense ever affixed to the lend. 

'Housebreaking' is defined in Paragraph 149e, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1928, as 'unlawfully entering another's building with intent to commit e. 
criminal. offense therein'. 

The term 'building' generally, though.not always, iI!llllies the idea of 
a habitation for the permanent use of man, or an erection connected with 
his permanent use (Rouse v. Catskill and N.Y. Steamboat Co,, 13 N.Y.S. 126, 
lZl, 35 N.Y. St. Rep. 491; Vallejo end N.R. Co., v. Reed Orchard Co., 169 
0e.1. 545, 147. r. 238). 

Bouvier's Le.w Dictionary (Rawle' s Third Revision), Page 400, defines 
'building' ass 

1 .An edifice, erected by art, and fixed upon or over the 
soil, composed of brick, marble, wood. or other proper 
substance, connected together, and.designed for use in 
the position in which it is so fixed. 1 

The term is defined in Black's I.aw Dictionary, Third Edition, Page 255, 

'Ordinarily, a structure or edifice inclosing a space within 
its walls, and usually, but not necessarily, covered with 
a 'f'OOf. Small v. Parkway Auto Supplies, 258 Mass. 30, 154 
N.E. 521,522, 49 A.L.R. 1361; State v. Gates, 197 Iowa, m, 
197 N.'f. 908; State v.-Elliott, 198 Iowa, 71, 199 N.W. Z'{0,271. 
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'A structure or edifice erected by the hand of man. 
composed of natural mEiterials, as stone or wood, and 
intended for use or cor;venience. Truesdell v. Gray, 
13 Grey (1Ja.ss.) 311; State v. I.bore, 61 Mo. 'Z{6; Clark 
v. State, 69 Wis. 203, 33 N.W. 436, 2 An.'.St. Rep. 732; 
State v. Crouse, 117 Me. 363, 104 A. 525,526; l.~ecca 
Realty Co. v. Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes Co., 166 
App. Div. 74, 151 N.Y.S. 750,753; Sacks v. Legg, 219 
Ill. App. 144,147.• 

Webster's New International Dictionary, 1943 edition, Page 351, defines 
'building' as r 

'That which is built•••As now generally used, a fabric 
or edifice, fremed or constructed, designed to stand i:oore· 
or less permanently, and covering a space of land, for use 
as a·dwelling, storehouse, factcr.ry, shelter for beasts, or 
some other useful purpose.• 

The 'IOI'd 'fabric' as employed in the above definition, and as hereinafter 
used, is defined in Webster's Dictionary, supra, Page 906, as: 

_•A building; hence, a framework; a 
0

structure...fTo frame; 
build; construct.• 

The following statement supported by. numerous cited authorities is 
taken from Volume 9, Corpu.s Juris, Pages 683,684,6851 

'BUILDING. A fabric built or constructed; an edifice 
for. any use; en edifice erected by art and fixed on or 
over the soil, composed of brick, stone, oarble, wood, or 
other proper substance connected together, and designed 
for use· in the position in which it is so fixed; a febric 
or edifice constructed for use or convenience, as a 
house, a church, a shop, etc.; a fabric or edifice, such 
as a house, church~ or the like, and designed for the 
habitation of man or animals, or for the shelter of 
property; a i;itructure; eny structure with walls and a 
roof; in the nature of a house blilt where it is to 
stand, which has a capacity to contain, end is designed 
for the hab.itation of man or animals, or the sheltering 
of JXt'Operty; a structure or edifice inclosing a space 
within its walls and usually covered with a roof, such 
aa a house, a church, a shop, a barn, or a shed; a . 
structure or edifice erected by the band of man, composed 
ot natural UEterials, as stone or wood, and intended tor 
use or convenience; a tenement; a thing l:uilt J that which 
is built, as a dwelling house, barn, etc.J a block ot 
brick or stone work, covered in by a roof. As cormnonly 
understood, a house for residence, business, or public use, 
or for Shelter Of animals Or storage Of goods; end imports 
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a structure of considerLble size antl intended to be 
pen;lellen t or et least to endure for a considerable 
tine. 11 

Housebreaking is an offense ciosely relateti to and necess~rily included 
in the crir:.e of burglcry (.Jig. Op. JJ.G, 1912-40, p. 315; Bull. JJ..G, 1lay 1943. 
p. 189). Housebreci.int; is the unlawful entering of another's building with 
intent to co1,ci t a crir.Unal offense therein while burglary is the bre&king 
and entering, in the nii;ht, of another's dwelling house, with intent to 
collllit a felony therein (;.:c1.;, 1928, pars. l49d,l.49e). One definition employs 
the term 'building" while the other uses the tenn "dwelling house•. .Any 
structure subject to housebreaking could, if occupied as a dwelling, be sub
ject to burglary. It follo~s that in a case where, as here, the sole inquiry 
is es to whether the character of the shelter invaded is such that it may 
be a subject of housebrealdnc;, the law es applied to the crime of burglary 
becor:.es pertinent and may be consulted for a solution. 

Paragraph 149d, !'.anual for Courts-F.artial, 19~8, specificalJjr provides 
that a tent cannot be a subject of bur£la;ry. · 

In iiherton' s Crimnal Law, 12th Edition, Section 1003, the author says: 

"The offense (burglary) cannot be committed in a tent or 
booth in a narket or fair, even though the owner lode;e 
in it; because it is not a pen;;anent but a ter.worary 
edifice. But j.f it be a pernanent building, though used 
only for the purposes of a fair, it is a dwelling house." 

Blackstone, commentins on the conclusion thbt a tent cannot be a subject 
of burglary, Seid: 

11 •Ufor the law regards thus highly nothing but permanent 
edifices ••• and. thoue;h it may be the choice of the 
owner to lodbe in so fregile a tenement, yet his lodging 
there no more r.iel:es it burglary to break it open; than it 
would be to uncover a tilted wagon in the Se~.·:, circumstances" 
(4 Blackstone Comm. 226, cited in 9 C.J. p. 1022. sec. 31, 
note lle). 

The term 'house• or •building' used in, some of the statutes, al though 
obviously very much bro~der in its scope than 'dwelling house•, has been 
held not to include a tent closed at one end only (Callahan v. State, 41 
Tex. 43; 36 C.J. p. 756, sec. 69, note 43). 

In the case of Knowles v. State, 19 Ala. 476, 98 SO 207, it was held 
that a canvas tent, in a lumber camp, containing as the only article of 
furniture a bed on which a sew mill employee was temporarily sleeping was 
not a house within a statute punishing the shooting of a firearm at, into, 
or through a dwelling house or other house or building, the court seying: 
•such a structure as thet described~••would in comnon language be called. 
a tent end not a house•. 

• 
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The Speciticetion in the instant case employ• the hrm •tent dwelling•. 
l\o definition of this term has been found, howenr, both •tent• end •dwell
ing' have well defined meanings. 

ifebater's New International Dictionary, 1943 Edition, Page 2602, defines 
•tent• ua 

1.A. portable lodge of skins, canvas, or strong cloth, stretched 
end sustained by poles, used for shelter, esp. by soldiers 
in camp.• 

The term is defined in me.ck' s Law Dictionary, Third Edition, l'.33. Pei&t;f 
1715.1716,' e.s1 

•.A 	shelter of flexible material supported by poles stretched 
by cords thet are secured by pegs in the gro\lnd. KnowlN T. 
State, 19 Ala • .App. 476, 98 So. 207 ,208; City of St. Louia 
T. JilMh, 266 Ml. 52.3, 181 S.W. ll45,1146, .Ann. Cu. 1918B, 
1341 Ell.lr:mi T. State, 2 Tex. App. 222, 26 Jm. Rep. 432.1 

..bate"• liln International Dictionary, 194.3 Edition, Pee;e 803, defines 
1 clwlll1Da1 ... 'Habitation; abode; residence; domicile'. 

Jn Tolume 28, Corpus J'uris Secundum, Page 599, the word 1 dwell 1 is 
oana14ered in the following language 1 

'DWELL.. The word ie derived from the Danish 'dwelger, • and 
has been defined as meaning to abide, to abide as a perma
nent resident, or for a time~ to be daniciled, to have a 
habitaUon tor some time or permanenee, to inhabit , to 1.ive 
during a considerable period in a place, to live in a place, 
to remain, to reside. 1 

Corpus J'uris $ecundum, Volume 28, Page 599, considering the terms 
'dwelling ar dwelling house• states 1. 

1 '1'he tennis not free tran ambiguity, but 1a cme ot mltiple 
mHDinp. Many definitions have been given in adjudicated 
....., end they are not entirely harmonious •••In 1ta broad
•• aipiticance the 110l'd denotes a buildina used as a settled 
..... Uocle1 07 building, edifice, .or structure inclosed with 
-11a -4 eoTCed, whatever may be the materials used tar 
llallU..1 -4, in common parlance, when not qualified, Cal"f'8YS 

the aotloa ot a home•••the term has been defined as•••a 
buildiDg or edifice for the habitation ot man•••a ~ouse in 
wh1 ch ane regal arl7 end habitually sleeps in the nighttime; 
a house in~ for human habitation; a house intended to 
be occupied 88 a reeidence••ita house or structure in wbich 
people dwell•••aame perman111t abode or residence with 
intention to nma!Da UlllA1 place or abode.• 

IJNlot tut acouaed took a pair ot shoea h'an a •little puP-tent• is not 
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proof that accused entered' another's building with intent to commit a 
criminal offense therein. The evidence is therefore lecally sufficient to 
support a finding of e;uil t:,· of the Specification, Charge II, but not legally 
sufficient to support a conviction of housebreakine;, in violation of Jl.rticle 
of War 93, under Cherge II. 

5. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of the Specification and Cherge I and the Specification and Charge 
III, which will support the sentence insofar as ft ir.~poses dishonore.ble 
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement for one year. The question 
arises, therefore, as to whet offense, if any, was accused convicted of 
under the Specification and Charge II and, if convicted of en offense, what 
sentence will such conviction support. 

In C.M. 202846 (1935) accused was charged with unlawful entry with 
intent to cOI:lllit an assault (A.W. 93, housebreaking). It was held thet 
although the offense alleged, housebreaking, was not proved because of the 
failure to prove a co-existing intent to con:r;Ut an offense at·the time of 
entry, nevertheless the record was legally sufficient to support a finding 
of guilty of wrongful entry of the quarters in question in violation of 
Article of War 96 (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, P• 322). 

·The evidence is legally sufficient to support a finding of guilty of 
unlawfully entering a tent of another soldier with the intent to commit an 
offense therein, to wit, larceny, a trespass, in violation of Article of 
War 96. 

The '.i.'able of Maximum Punishments, Paragraph 104c, 116nual for Courts
t~tial, 1928, does not prescribe a maximum sentence for the offense supported 
by the record but prescribes a maximwn sentence of dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures, and c_onfinement at hard libor for ten years for the 
offense of housebreaking to which the supported offense is closely related. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 36 years old. He was · 
inducted into the L""T!ly 23 May 1942. He bad no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. Except as noted no errors 
injuriously ·affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during 
the trial. The Board of Review is· of the opinion the.t the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charges I and III 
and their Specifications and the sentence, but legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification 
as involves findings of guilty of the Specification in violation of Article 
of War 96. 

~ff J"udge M;ocete. 

·~C. ,-z , Judge Advocate. 
/ 
~~ , Judge Advocate. 
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NA.TO 1618 lst Ind. 

Branch Otfice of The Judge .Advocate General, NATOUSA, .APO 534, u. s. Army, 

15 Aj;lril 1944· 


T01 Cam:nending General, NATOUSA, APO 534, U. B. Army. 

l. There is transmitted herewith tor your action under the tifth 
subparagraph t:1f .Article of War 50i the record of trial by general court
martial in the case of Private James (NIJI) Majorana (32342697), Company G, 
40th Engineer Canbat Regiment, together with the opinion of the Board ot 
Review in this Branch Office that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to. support the tindings of guilty of Charges I and III and their Specifica
tions and the sentence, but legally sufficient to support only so much of 
the findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification as invol:vea.f'ind
ings of guilty of the Speci~ication in vi~lation of .Article of War 96. I _ 
concur in the. opinion of the Board of Review end recommend that so much ot,.· ~ 
the findings of guilty of' Charge II and its Specification be vacated as r~ 
finds accused gullty of an oftenae other than that alleged in the Specifica
tion in violation of. .Article of War 96, and that all rights, privileges 
and property of which accused has been deprived by virtue of that portion of 
the findings so vacated be restored. 

2.. .Although the sentence is not effected, the findings of guilty of' 
Charge II and its_ Specification involve an illegal conviction of housebreak- . 
ing, a felony as denounced by .Article of War 93. The action herein recommended 
is designed to vacate the illegu conviction of that felony and to coni"il-in 
so much ot the :findings under this Charge end Specif!l.cation as involves con-:
viction ot the military offense involved in the acts alleged in the Specifi 
cation. 

3. .There is inclosed herewith a form of' action designed to carry into 
ettect the rec0mmendation herein above made, should it meet with your 
approval. 

HOBERT D. HOOVl!R 

Colonel; J.A.G.D. 


~sistent Judge Advocate General 


2 	Incls. 
Incl. 1 - Record ot trial. ' ' 

Incl. 2 - :rorm of acticin. 

(Findings vacated in part in acco~nce :.rith<recommendation ot 
Assistant Judge Advocate General.\ _GCJ«> 26, '~TO,· ·JO Apr 1944) 

\=··.. ~~'.>"->_;._\ .:~· 
·...·. · ,•-' ' .., 

. ' ·. 
;>··· "' ....·.. _~.:_.s.. ~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge .£.dvocate General 

with the 


North African Theater ot Operations 


APO 53.4, u. S. Arn-.y, 
.SP May 1944. 

Board ot Review 

NAT0.1626 

tl'NI'l'E·D STA'l'ES 	 ) PENINSCI.AR BASE SECTION
) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Naples, Italy, 10 February


Able BOdied M9rchant Beeman .) 1944. 

10HN E. HARRIS, Steamshi» ) Confinement tor 3o·years. 

Timothy Bloodworth. ) u. s. Penitentiary,· 


) Leavenworth, Kansas. 

REVIEW by the BOARD. OF REVIEW 

Holmgren,· S!nwson end Mackay, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the pereon na:n:s.d above' has 

' ·be~ examined_ by the Board of Review. 

2. - Ac<?used •as tried upon t~e following Cherge end Specifica~io1u 

_CHAooE1 ·.. Vi~lation ot' the 92d ~ticle Of War. 

Speci't'icatian 4 . In that-·J'ohn E. Harris , merchant seaman~ a 
persa:i serving·with the armies of the United States in 

-- · the tield t did ii' at Brindisi;- 'Italy, on or ·about 15 · 
·'December 194.3·~ with malice aforethought, willfully, 

. . 

. u .... , deliberately, -feloniously, unlawfully, end with pre.. 

med1tatiai' kill one Peter '&mbol, a human being ey 


. stabbing him with a kn.ife. . . 


·ne..pleaded iiot_ glij.lty:t~ end 1ras 	found gµilty Of-the Charge end Specifica.. 
' tiQn.- Be W8S. eent&nced to continement,at hard labor for the term of his 
· natural' -life-, :three taurlM of the members· oi' ·the court present concurring; 
',The r..eY!e~· authOrity approved '.the ,senten,-ce·, -reduced. the :period of con
.· tinelnent.to 30 yeer&;~clesign$.ted ~he·v. fl',. Penitentiary, Leavenworth~ · 
"Xmisa~ as ithe_plaee ,oi'· ccm~inemimt ~d'toriarded the record of trial. for. 
- action under .Article iof ·War SOi• ' '· · 

- . _, . . .~ .. ·. ':.' ·· ..· 
':-. 
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3. The evidence shows that after the evening mea1 on 14 December 

1943 1 accused, a merchant seaman end member Of the crew Of the United 

States Steamship Tim:>thy Bloodworth, which was then docked et Brindisi, 

Italy, went to the cabin of PetEl'Sembol aboard that vessel where he drank 

rum with Sambol and some of the latter's guests (R. J.4,18,24,25; Pros. Ex. 

l; Der. Ex. C). About 1900 hours Sambol went ashore, .returning about 

midnight. Accused, who in the meantime had remained aboard the vessel and 

continued drinking, saw Sambol in the mess room upon his return and. asked 

if he had 1 any more to drink'. Sambol replied in the affirmative end trut" 

two men went to Sambol's room where presently they started fighting (R.· 18, 

25,26; Pros. Ex. 1). In a voluntary statement which was received in evi

dence without objection (R. 18; Pros. Ex. 1), accused claillled that Sambol 

had unexpectedly attacked him shortly after they had reached the latter's 

cabin; that after knocking him down, Sambol kicked him on the arm and in 

the face and then began choking him violently, almost strangling him. 

Accused stated that he managed to get away, ran to his room end armed him

self with a German bayonet which had been fashioned into a hunting knife. 

He stated further that 


1 I was afraid he would follow me up and choke me JlX>re. I 
went back to his.room~ I_might have waited a minute or 
two, I don't remamber•. He was standing right in the middle 

·ot the room. What I meant to.do was go to his door end 
. threaten 4im With ·the knife so he would leave me alone. 

J'ust as I· got to the door he jumped for me• ·He should have 
·seen the knife , I had it right up in my hand in front of me • 

. I suppose when he jumped for me I cut him, bUt I wasn'. t. 
conscious of it• natm-ally when a~man comes at yoti.like 
that you 1f8Ilt to protect yourself. I wasn't a~ that I , 
had cut him until he. staggered back trom me, and then I · 
sew that he had been cut• (Pros~ Ex. 1). · 

.uter the stabbing, '.Sembol 'rushed• "to the ·master• 8 roan and reporte4 tbat 
accused had cut him. The master hastened down and encountered· accused who 
admitted he had cut SambOl end said he had throe the knite in t1le .water 
(R. 'Zf; Pros. Ex~ l; Def. Ex._. C.}. . · · 

. .At .the request of the ship• ~ master •. no llritish mil!t~ Policemen 
went aboard the ves.sel after tb.8 tigh:t (n; 8_,14,1:S,22) •. · .Accused was he~d 
to ask •Is he dead?• and upon being told •mp•, he. remarked, according to 
one of the British .soldiers, •i.t me go· and .tinish_him·ott•. ~oordil:lg 
to the other soldier; he said •Take me to him', 'I will •tick it in the . 
bastard again' (R•. 8,16). U_pon arriving, tJiese soldier&' observed -the 
injured man being ·taken off the Ship ca. 12~15). One ot -the soldiera,.·testi 
fied that accused •ha<i hB.d som9 ·d:dnk'. and wea .•nther e,;;cited• (R; · 10 )'~ · · 
The other soldier testified accused was unsteady on his teet and tbat his . 
speech 1fa8 t)lick (R... 17). Both soldiers observed. the,t ~ accused bad. abrasions 
on his tace and.Was bleeding (R. 13,14)~ One of'. the.soldiers teistified 
that a~cused said. 1 he had been in a drpken brawl with saiie. se~. and· 
nobody got away with it•, and that accused 'lc;ioked in. bad.. shape.• .(B. 14,15). · . - . -~ ~ 
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The British soldiers took accused off the ship end put him in the stockade 
(R. 12,13). A British medica.3: officer examined him on 16 Decen:ber 1943, end 

reported him as 'suffering from severe bruising around (L) orbit with a. 

large conjunctival hemorrhage'in that eye. He also has a snail conjunctival 

hemorrhage in the (R) eye• (R. 20). When accused's voluntary statewent waa 

ta.ken an 10 J'anuary 1944, the officer to whom it was made observed. that 

accused's face was •scarred up a little bit' and had a scab on it; that his 

left eye was 'badly bloodshot• and his right eye was 'partly bloodshot• 

(R. 19). 

, 
Sambol was admitted to ahospital about 0130 hours 15 December 1943. 

A British •Surgical Specialist• testified, by stipulation, that when adraitted 
to the hospital,. the injured. man was suffering from a penetrating wound, was 
not fully conscious and was unable to answer questions put to him. Ee 1l'8S 

suffering from a wound which had entered the. abdominal cavity end penetrated 
several 'coils of gut•, had torn the spleen and cut the blood vessel supply
ing 1 the.glit'. Sambol died of his injuries at about 0700 hours that same 
day (R. 7). . 

About two months before the.stabbing accused and Sambol had had a 

fight in Canada (R •. 25J Pros. Ex. l; Def. Exs. D,E,F,J'). Following that 

difficulty, Sembol was heard by four defense witnesses to say that he was 

going 1 to get" accused·or words of like import (Def. Exs. D,F,H,J). In his 

voluntary statement, accused said he 'had had at least 4 men tell me to 

watch out for Sambol, as he was after me• (Pros. Ex. l). 


The defense introduced depositions of' four witnesses attesting to 
accused's peaceable reputation(Def'. Exs~ C,D,E,I) and of seven witnesses that 
Sembol1 a reputation in this regard was poor or bad (Def'. Exs. C,D,E,l!',G,I,J'). 
The master of the ship described Sambol as 'the poorest·apecimen of a man I 
ever saw on an American ship' and added that he 1 had trouble With him in 
every port• (Def. Ex. C). 

Accused. testified that on· the day in question he finished work about 

1400 hours and drank gin until about supper time (R. 24). He told of goillg 

to .Sambol1 s room after· suiper and drinking rum wi ~h him and some Army 

personnel after whic:ti he got to where' he did not remember very well. He 

saw Sambol next 'close to-midnight' and asked if he had a drink (~•. 24,25). 

He testified that when they reached Sambol•s·room, the latter 'brought up 

this old fight in Canada' end lmockea him .down with a blow above the right 

eye. Sambol then kicked accused tearing the skin from his arm and forehead 


. and then began choking him (R. 25,26). From the violence of the choking, · 
accused testified he thought Sambol was trying to kill him. He managed to 
get away', ran to his own room, secured a German bayonet that had been made 
into a knife ·and, as he testified, · · 

.•walked over with the intention of showing him I had a knife 
.end telling him that if' he did bother me any more that if' 
he didn1 t leave me alone, I would knife him. I thought by 
threateni.Jig him.with the knife it would make him leave me 
alone' (R. 26) •. 
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Accuaecl bad aeen a· seaman 8rm himself with a knife on another occasion 
1dum Sabol was thlleatening him and Sambol •didn't bother him when he had 
the bite• (R.· 26). It Was about .)o feet from accused's cabin door to the 
door ot Sembol' s room (R. 29). .Accused testified that possibly ht could 
ban atayed in his room when he went there but •1f :i: stayed there, be would 
have come there• or that·~ cOuld have gone ashQI'e that night 'but it was 

·late end after hours' (R. 26,30). · He further testified that he ran tram 

his own cabin to the.door ot Sambol' s room (R. 31) and when he got there 


1 the mn jwnped at me, and he hit at me with his right hand • 
.When he hit at me, I ducked and the man closed with me, ~d 
that is when I ·cut him• (R. 'Zl). 

Accuaed teartitied that Sambol was over six feet t~l, would weigh 
•two twenty or two thirty pounds• end had a 1 large. rangy trame. lcma armsi 
wide", that Sembol was a •J111ch more powerful man that I am• (R. 25). 
kl.Gther witneA Matitied that Sambol was six teet·two or three inchu tall 
and would w!p 190 to 210 pounds, 1possibly more' , and was. very atrong 
(Def. Bx. 1). It .. •Up.il.ated that a soldier would testify that he 
viend 8-bol'• oarpee m4 'The body was that ot a large well nouriahecl 
male. •'aMna apprazlma'917 250 pounds _end was approximately •ix teet 1U 
~· (R. 31). 

~d teatitiedturther that it 

'wu COllml kn~wledge on the.ship that the inan was after ma. 
I was told several times about·1t• (R. 'Zl). · 

; Hownar, h9 al.so test~tied t~t these threat.a did not bother him, that· 

•I~ the man ·clic2n1 t like me, but when he was sober, he 
cU.dll't ahow any nidence ot not liking me• (R•. ,30). 

~ouaed teatitied he did not know enythiDg about the statements the 
Brit1sh soldiers attributed to him when tliey ceme aboard the ship and that 
he did not •remember making them' (R. 28). Accused in· his voluntary state

. 'ment stated-that ·1r both· the British soldiers said he expressed himself' 
as •wantiJJ.g tC1 have another go at Sambol 1 , he 1might have ·said it, but I 
don~t renember u• (Pros. Ex. l).

. . . 

The muter of the ship testitied that on the night .in questiail., accused 
. ·~ iTflri .drwik• (Def. Ex. C). .Accused testified that when he broke a~· 

tram Sembol end atarted to his own cabin, he was :frightened out ot• his 
wits, ,that he bad· been drinking a good deal up until the tight but he thought 
he we.a "more or lesa aobered u,p• atternrda (R. 31). · 

· ~· Steemahip Tilm>tb;r Bloodworth was 011.tled by the 'lar Bhippillc 
Mmini~tration,· en asency ot the United States Gowmment. n ........ 
b;y lqkea .Brothers Steamship Company ot New Orleana, J.ouiaica, m4 ti. 
operator 9l1i>loyed end -paid.. the· ci·ew members. who wv. knoa u "mrahmt 
IDU'in••" (R. 6.71. Det.·Exs. C,G). The ·ship wu ~. aoOC!"diA£ to cu 
w11aMa, in 1 oar1"71ng war materials from North .4.trioa to th9 JoM ot Beri1 
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(R. 6). 

The master of the ship testified that. at the time of the fatal 

stabbing 


•we 	were chartered by the Sea Transport Office of the 
British .Admiralty• (Def.•Ex. C). 

He also testified: 

•we 	were working under the United States Government as far as 
I was concerned, but as far as the ship was concerned, it 
was chartered by the Sea Transport Office of the British 
.Admiralty from the. War Shipping Administration, which is the 
Official representative Of the .American government' (Def. Ex. C) • 

. The master testified further that the ship flew the American flag and as 
far as he was concerned, 

•we 	were under ..American rules, and all the crew were. The 
British had just chartered the ship for the express purpose 
of brillging'British army supplies to the :Medit!er(r)enean 
front' (Def. Ex. O). 

One of the seamen on the ship testified that it was flying the· Americt->.n 
flag and was carrying British supplies (Def. Ex; G). 

The ship' s complemen:t included 21 United States naval persomiel com

manded by a naval lieutenant. They were ·responsible for the protection of 

the ship against hostile aircraft end submarines (Def'. E:ica. E,F).
. 	 . 

4. It thus appears from the uncontracllcte.d evidence that at the place 
end time alleged, accused wounded Peter Sambol, the person named in the 
Specification, by stabbing him with a ls:ilife and that Sambol as a result of 
the injury so inflicted,· died a. few hours afterwards •. While there is 
evidence that· Sambol had started the fight which led to the fatal stabbing. 
accused was able to escape from -that aggression. Re ran to his own roan 
but instead of remainilig'there, he armed himself with the knife and returned 
to the scene of' the fray.· While accused claimed he only armed himself in 
order to intimidate his adversary, the court was warranted in concluding 
that .when he retUnied to Sambol1 s room accused intended to renew the diffi 
culty aud that his attack upon Samb,01 with the lmife was deliberate ~d , 
premeditated. He thereby assumed the role of an aggressor. The resultant 
homicide was without legal excuse or justification. Mtlice may bein:f'erred 
from the nature end use of the deadly weapon, from accused's ezj,res.sed 
malevolenoe when he e.nnaunced a: desire after the fight was·over to stab his 
victim again, and from the other circumstances in evidence. Accused's claim 
that"he was.ililpelled by Sudden fear and excitement when he stabbed his victil?l 
was for the. court to etal.Ua.te .and its -conclusion th.et accused acted deliber
ately ill· ;pressing the fetal attack tras ample support in the etldence. While:. · 
there is evidence that·accused had been drinldng, the court was.justified in ~ 
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concluding from all the attendant circumatances that he was sufficiently 
in control of his faculties to be held accountable for his acts. With the 
concurrence of the jurisdictional factor, presently considered, the court 
properly found accused guilty <:Jf murde;- as charged (MCM, 1928, par. 148a; 
Winthrop's, reprint, pp. 672,673). 

' 5. The accused was a. c~Tilian member of the crew of the Timothy Blood
worth, a vessel OV{Iled by the United States, controlled by the War Shipping 

· .lt.dministrat~on and operated through the agency of a shipping corpa:ation. 
The vessel carried only .American personnel, including a detacln:nent of United 
States Navy personnel· in cluµ'ge of her antiaircraft and anUsubmaril'.i.e guns. 
The offense was com:nitted on board the vessel whil~ she was docked at 
Brindisi, Italy._ She had peen engaged in transport~ 'war materials' from 
North Africa to the Port of Bari, Italy. There is elso testimony that she 
'•was chartered by the Sea Transport Office of the British .Admiralty ,trom 
the War Shipping .A.dm1 ni stration' for- the 1 purpose of bringing British army 
supplies to the ?OOdit].er( r )anean front• ~ .American and British rorcefl were 
then in joint occupation ot southern Italy, including the town pf Brindisi, 

,and were eng~ed in a unified-and coordinated offensive under.the,Bupreme 
commend of an .American general officer against a collJDl)n enemy. The American 

. Army so engaged also included British and British Dominion units and the 

linea of cammmication within this theater· were maintained in comron by · 

American end British forces (See Adm. Memo., AFH~. No. 13, 20 Oct. 1942; 


_ 	id.~ No. 19, 30 Nov. 1942; id., No. ll,' 24 Jan. 1943; id., No. 71, 2LOct. 
1943). . . 

The teat of the_ jurisdiction of 'tihis court-martial to try accused is· 
whether at the time of the alleged offense the accused-was accompanying or 
serving_ with the .Armies of the United States within the meaning of Article 
of War 2. Of the classes of civilians contemplated by that statute accused; 
a merchant marine, was clearly within the definition of those in the employ
ment and service of the governmen't (Winthrop's, reprint, 1920, P• 99). 

. 	 ~ 
' It has been stated that~ 

'The following cate~~ies of persons~ while an board American 
.vessels, are subject t\) the military jurisdiction of the ~ 

1 	
United Statess (I) ill person.a on boa;-d United States Army 
transports' or .Army·.cergo transports or other vessels ope_ratiJJ& 
under the Jurisdiction 'and command ot the United States. War. · 
Departma11t, for purposes connected with the operations of the 
~. (§2.! EX parte Gerlach, 247 Fed. ·616, · and Ex parte Falls• ' 

\ 	 251 Fed._ 415); (II) on board otheI\ vesselsa••-C.!) all rete.~ers · 
to the camp and all persons accompanying or serving with the ' 
Armies of the United States without the territorial juriadio:tioii 
of the- United States~ and in· time of war all such retainers . 
and persons accompanying or. serving with the .hmies of the · ;- . · 
United States in the field, both within end without the terri- : 

_torial jurisdiction of the United States~thcush not othei--wise · 
subjec~ to the .Articles of WarJ •••• (Dig. ()p. JJ.G, 1912"'.'40, · 

'sec; 369;(6), p. 182). < · . ). . . 
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The War Shipping Administration, as recited in the preamble of E:x:ecu· 

tive Order Number 9054, dated 7 February 1942. was established .•to assure 
the most effective utilization of the shipping of the United States £or the 
successful prosecution of the war!'. By that orders 

1 2. The £dministrator shall perform the following functions 
and duties: 

1 a. Control the operation:,, purchase. charter, requisition, 
an<! use. of all ocean vessels under the flag or control of 
the United States, except (1) combatant vessels of the Army, 
Navy, and Coast Guard; fleet auxiliaries of the Navy; and 
transports owned by the Army and Navy; and (2) vessels engaged 
in coaatwise, intercoast~, and inland transportat ion under the 
control of the Director of the Office of Defense Transportation. 

'b• .Allocate vessels under the flag.or control of the United 
States for use by the Army, Navy, other Federal departments 
and agencies, and the governments of the United Nations•~ 

It is further ordered that,. 

14. Vessels under the control of the War Shipping Administration 
shall constitute a pool to be allocated by the Administrator for 
tise by the ~•. Navy, other Federal departments and agencies, 
and. the governments of the United Nations. · In allocating the use 
of such vessels, the .Administrator shall comply with strategic 
military requirements•. ·· 

. •6. In the discharge of his responsibilities the Administrator 
shall collaborate with existing military, naval, and civil de
partments and agencies.of the government which perform wartime 
functions connected with transportation overseas, in order to 
secure the most.ef:t'tlctive utilization of shipping in the prosecu
tion of the· war. The Administrator particularly shall maintain 

.close liaison .with the DepartIOOnts of War·and the Navy through 
·the Assistant Chief· of Staff for Transportation and Supply and 
the Director, Naval Transportation Service,.respectively, with 
respect to the movement of military and naval personnel and 
supplies•.· 

"Note a It appears that while a. ve$8el can be acquired by the 
jilm1nistrator b7 charter, she oan b9 chartered by him only· to 

· a citizen ot. the tJnit&i States (par. 3, :Executive Order No. 
9054; 50 use 1273,1265,1295). · · . ,,,.. 

- 1. -
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It thus becanea apparent that the Timothy Bloodworth had been allocated 

by t.M War Shipping Administration for use in the ·movement of military 
supplies. The presence of the vessel in Brindisi, Italy, must be deemed to 
ban been in coneequence of her utilization on a mission of that character 
end incidentally ot a.compliance.with BhippiDg orders ot a military com:nmid 
set Ul> in thi• theater ·under the sanction of the War Department. To all · 
intents theTimotey filoodworth was an inatrumentality within the jurisdiction 
and conmmld ot that department ot our government, specifically.furthering 
in the present inetance the strategic military requirements of the opera
tions of the tln1ted States Army in Ite.J.y~ It is ot incidental mmoont that 

·farces ·ot the thited States and Great Britain were then. under the unified' 
conmmd ot Cl .American general officer. Under the flag and control of' the 
United Statea, the vessel was in tact an integral part ot a line ot conmuni
cation connecting our forces in the field and.accused's enwloyment thereon. 
reiwred·him aubject to military jurisdiction. 

. '· 
It is of no material' consequence that the Timotey filoodworth may have 

carried only British supplies to the cOmbat zone in Italy. Irrespective of 
8Il7'contractual arrangement.for such transportation the vessel, with the 
~rfcen. crew and personnel thereon, ·was. in tact servillg .in oc:llnection with 
the mili~ary qperations of the United States Army.in the field. Strategic 

. · military· requirements ~ainst 'a common enemy, ·under the plan ot operationa 

effective in thia theater~· involved mutual accord and accOIIllIJ:)dation and any 

sup~liElS tor the allied combatant forces in It'aly not Qlly contributed to . 

the success ot a common~military ~bjective but tended to support end assist 


·the ~ ot the .Unite~ States there eng889d. The principle is aimilar to · · 
that enunci.ated· in th~ case of a civilian en:il)loyed by en aircraft company in 
en overeeaa· aircraf't depot, a military installation in forrrsr en~ telTi• 

. t"ory occupied bi American and British. forces and under the superrlaion ot 
t1nited States J.rmy officers, where, though both J.merican and Britiah planes
.U. being repaired at the dep()t, the petitioner ~ked· only on B;-iUah .. 
plmiM•. In sustainfng the exercise of military jurisdiction over the peti 
tioner. the court held ·it 1 ia immatei-ial t~t his work was 'upon Brit,il!Q 
planu anl7• (Bull. JMJ, September 1943, sec • .359 °(12), PP• .3371338). , 

• •• • • . • . l 

' ;·: - ~or the toree;oing reasons the Board is of the opinion that the ...llWIW~ 

._: ,Uon ot jurisdiction by this court-martial over the accused in the instmit 


·.·· ·. case ·was .nrranted by the jrticles of' War. . · · · ·· 

. ' . . . ' 

' .... · 6..•. The oo~t "•e.S'.'legally c'onstituted. • No errors injuriously affect-· 
• :. .ins the substantial rights _of ac~used were 'committed during the triSl.. The. 

Board ot Bevi.ew is ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf:ti• 
cient. to support the findings and sentence as approved bY the revi.ewi.Dg 

. authorit7. Cdntin~t in a•pe.nitentiary is au:thorized by Article of' War . 
42 tar the offense ot murder, recognized~as an offense oi' a civil nature mid · 

··· so inmiabible" by penitentiary confinemen~ for more than one Y-eer by Secticm 
: 454, Title 18, Vnited States Code. · 

;.. 8 
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branch Office ot The· J"udge Advocate General 
· with the 

North .ltrican Theater ot Operations 

Aro 5.34. u. s. i.rmy, 
2.5 March 1944. 

Board ot :Review 

UNITED ST.ATES ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Naples, Italy, 4 January 1944. 


Private First Class GUADAIDPE ) AB to Espinosa1 Not guilty. 

(NMI) ESPINOSA (38350174) and ) .As to Navrocky1 Dishonorable 

Private J'OEN (NMI) NAVROCKY ) discharge and confinement for 

( .32J7056.3) , both ot 473d ) ten years. 


· lngineer Maintenance Company.• ) u. s. Penitentiary, uwisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

REvIEW by- the BOJ.RD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Mackey, J'udge .Advocates. 

------~------------
l. The record ot trial in the case of' the soldiers named above bas. 

been.examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. .Accused were tried upon the tollowing Charge end Specification: 

CH.ArolC a Violation of the 92d .Article of War. 

~ecitication1 In that Private J"ohn (NMI) Navrocky, 473rd 
llsigineer Maintenance OQn\Pany, Blld Private P'irst Class 
Guadalupe (NM!) Espinosa, 473rd Engineer Maintenance 

. Com,paliy, acting· jointly, and· in pursuance ot a. c~ 
intent, did, at Miano, Italy, on or about the 25 November 
194.3, with malice· aforethought, wil:f'ully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one 
Private Clifton Ballard, Com,pany A,· .386th Engineer Batta
lion (Separate), a human Being by shooting him with a · 

·. dtle. · 

Jach accllSed pleaded not guilty to the Charge. and Specification. Esiiinosa 
was found not guilty of' the Charge and Specification. Navroclcy' was found 
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guilty of the Specification except the words, •and Private First Class 
Guadalupe (fil.':I) Espinosa, 473rd Engineer Maintenance Company, acting jointly 
and ill pursuance of a.common intent•, and •with malice aforethouf;ht', and 
"and With premeditation•, of the ~xcepted words not guilty. He was foUlld 
not guilty ot the Charge, .but guii'ty of violation Of the 93d Article of War. 
Evidence ot one previous conviction by summary court-martial tor beillg 
drunk and disorderly in a camp area in violation ot Article of War 96, was 
introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable .discharge, forfeiture of all . 
pay and allowances due or to becom due and confinement at hard labor tor 
10 years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penneylvenia, as the place of confinement 
end forwarded the record of trial tor actio~·under Article·ot War 50i. 

; 

,3. The evidence shows that on 25 Nove;nber 194.3. accused Navrocey and 
Espinosa. armed.with carbines, went to a tavern in Miano, Italy, where wine 
was sold (R. 7 ,25 ,27 ,,34.). J. number ot soldiers were present, white end . 
colore.d~ English, .American end North Africans (R. 7,9,26). Navrocky became 
nauseated and a Privet~ Abraham Kaplan, ot the 473d Engineer Maintenance 
Company, brought him outside •to throw up•. Navrocky had his carbine with 
him when he went outside (R. 7,56) • .A.bout three minutes later, while they 
were outside, a shot was ~ired inside th~ tavern. Kaplan left Navrocky and 
ran iilside (R. 7,10,12,41). A witness testified he saw •a colored boy• 
hitting Espinosa over the head with a gun, end that deceased, Private 
Clifton Ballard, Company .A, ,386th Fngineer Battalion !Separat'e), and Ke.plan 
stopped the fight (R. 7,10). Espinosa ran outside, his forehead •cu~ u,p. 
and bleeding' ( R. 7,10,11,55). There is evidence that other soldierl'J par
ticipated in the tight on the inside (R. 29), and that at one' time acc~ed 
threw a chair across the roan (R. ,34.). However, when accused was on the 
outside a shot was fired into or through the door end somebody yelled, 
'Come on out you black bastard' (R. 7,8,ll,,30). Some soldiers inside told 
deceased to go with them out ot a window end not out the door, but the 
latter stated 'he was going out the doo;-, that that wa8 how he came in' . 
(R. 29 ,31). Deceased •tore the door ~pen and started out at ·an engle1 (R. ''· 
11). He walked about three feet, 1 just walking peacetul·lite, 1 when Navroclcy 
yelled, ••Stop• 'Halt' 'Halt••. Then two shots were tired (R. 7,8,11). 
There is evidence that deceased, while in the light of the door, was seen 
to 'double up• -and fall (R. 57). Photographs ot the scene ot the shooting 
were admitted in evidence (R. 19; Ex. ,3). 

In a voluntary statement which was received in. evidence, defense 
stating •no objection made' (R. 17), Navrocky stated in pertinent parts 

•We 	went 'inside and.a colored soldier told me that there 
was a rule_ not tohave any clips in the gun. I took out 
the clip and save him my gun. I had a drink .ot wine and 
began to teel sick. · So l got Trry. gun end Ke.plan took me · 
OU.t~ While I was throwing.up, I heard a commotion mid a 

· shot inside .,the house. Not· knowing Jl'hat it was all about 
I got scared·... ·Espinosa came rwming out hollering', 1Shoot, 
'Rocky•, shoot.• !l'he door was then shut and I hollered, 

·•Come out with your be.nds~up.'. No one enswer~; I tired 
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over the door. Then it opened and a colored fellow came 
out with his hands down. I hollered 'Halt' end he kept 
coming. I hollered •stop' several ti°'s and he still kept 
coming~ I took it for granted he was armed end as he was 
coming straight et me I heard sho( u)ts of 1Shoot~ Shoot~· 
By this time he wQs pretty close to me, about fifteen feet, 
so I got scared and shot twice, end I took off1 (Pros. Ex. 1) • 

.A. medical officer testified that on 25 November 1943; he identified 
deceased as Private Clifton Ballard, examined him and pronounced him dead. 
He found two wounds •presumed to be bullet wounds'• one in the left side of 
the chest, the other in the upper abdcmen. In his opinion death was· probably 
due to 'internal heo:>ITllilge or damate.to a vital organ• (R. 24). He testi
fied that, 'The body was lying on it's back• in ~he street; estimated to 
be about five yards from the doorway, with the· feet pointed in that direc
tion (R. 25). 

Espinosa testified that when he entered the place he asked the woman 
attendant for ·sor.ie vermouth and, when told they had none, started to leave. 
Thereupon he was officiously accosted by the deceased (R. 41.45). Witness 
testified: 

1 1 turned around and went towards the door. He said, 'You 
aren't going anyplace.' He grabbed my cerbine away from 
me and one boy who was· standing on the side of me took up 
my jacket and shot at me. I rrt:lved, and the shot went over 
my heeci, end I dropped my helmet end this boy started hit
ting r:ie over the heed with a pistol. I put my hands out, 
but he hit me over the head ho or three times. Kaplan 
cane in and the fit)lting stopped, so I ran out the door. 
When I ran out, 1;avrocky was there. I said, 1 It is me, 
Espinosa.• So, Navrock:,' stood by the door. He _1;1aid, 1 Cane 
out with your hands up. 1 He shot over the door and then he 
backed up across the street. Then he says, 'Cane out ·with 
your hands up,' so the door opens and this colored boy who 
was shot comes out and walks out the door towards Rocky. 
Then NeVI"ocky yelled at him. He said •Stop'. He didn't 
stop. He said 'Halt'. He would not stop, so ~avrocky shot 
at him' (R•.41). 

Navrocky testified he heard the cOI:Jmotion inside the building and saw 
Espinosa run.out, 1 blood streaming dol'ill off his head end his face•. He 
testified that he 'placed a shot over the door, hoping that whoever was 
coming· out after him, and re, too, for thet matter, would g1ve me just at 
least a minute's time to get out of there• (R. 48). As he shot over the 
door he yelled 'Whoever is coming out, cor.» out with your hands up• (R. 49)• 
Deceased cEme out immediately after the shot, closed the door and jumped 
aside (R. 48). It was about a minute after Espinosa hs.d come out _(R. 52). 
He testified the t he 'had no .reason to believe that he we~' t armed because 
•••all the men in there were•, and •could not see why he should be advanc
ing towards me, while I was hollering 'Halt '•' • He ·let. deceased advance for 
15 or 16 feet (R. 49), and·fired when deceased was about eight feet away. 
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He testified, 1It was dark enough that I could not·~ the IOO.ll• and that 1 I 

was edging out, with him comir.g etter me'. · He became panicky and pul,led the 

trigger a couple' of times (R. 48). Deceased had not said anything end ·came 

out with his hands, by his sidEG(R. ,.51). He testified, 'There. could not 


. have been eny· d~bt but he was coming towax:ds me because there was· no build

ing, no intersection but the wall in back of me, that a man wbuld want ·to 

go· to• (R. 52) and that he shot •to. stop him or startle him, or scare him'; 

1 I was pretty scared•. ·He testified& 


, ' 

· •I remember that I pulled the trigger twice etter I shot 
at the door. I di in' t aim at the men. I had no intentions 
of killing the man. I thought I was shooting at the door. 
I wented to get out ot there. I don't know whether I ·hit 
the man or not 1 , and 1 I meant to shoot towards him to give 
him a scare to stop him1 (R. 54). 

.. 
Navrock.y, recalled by defense testified that deceaeed.- though his hands were 
'down by his side,• •was walking the streets towards me in a very belligerent 
manner•. He also testified he himself •was. just heavily drunk.' (R. 59).· 

. . 	 .. 
4·. It thus appears fran the evidence" that at the place: and time 


alleged accused Navrock.y shot end killed Private Clifton Ballard with a 

rifle. Tllere is· substantial evidence that accused had previously fired a 

shot into the tavern end had shouted, apparently directed toward the de

· ceased, •Come on out, you'black bastard•. Other soldiers inside t~e ta"tern 

becane etraid of this exhibition of violence end went out through. a window. 

They tried to induce deceased to go the same way but the latter boldly 


, proceeded out thrOUgh the door. When he had 11'81.ked a few feet outside 

accused exclaimed 1Halt ~· end •stop ~· end then, almost simultaneously with 


·the words, fired the fatal shots•. Deceased was unarmed, had made· no threats 

and admittedly by accused, ceme out with his' hands at·his sides. While · 

these and other circumstances are suggestive of a maiicious hanicide, there 

1s substantial basis for the coUi't' s findings. · Manife~tly e.ll required . 

elements of the offense ot-volllhtary nianslaughter as found are present (MCM, · 

19~. par. 149a). Acous~d ·cannot conplain that ·he was found guilty ot the 

l~sser offense (NATO 581,' Grant). · · 	 · · · · 

.The defense intez1,oeed the.right of eelf-def'enee.· It is ·aufticient to 

J>Oint out that accused waa the aegressor and intentionally provoked the 

difficulty and that .there is evidence which at least coilntervails against 


·· 	 mry proposition that accused had i-easonable grounds to believe the killing 

was necessary to save his own life or preven~ great bodily injury to himself'. 

Moreover, instead of withdrawing from the difficulty he had proTOked, the · 


·accused stood his ground and persisted ·in maintairiing en ·aggressive role 

until the end. Self""detense is not available· (Merl, 1928~ l'ar. 148a)~ · 


' { . -.. , ·.~ 

. 5. The charge sheet shows that accuaed' 18 about 39 'years. old. ue . 
. 1 

. was inducted into the Army 1 J'une 1942. It ..also .shows that. he servea ~ ' 
. -private ~ the -18th Infen~ from 8 November 192.3 to 12 December 1923, i!lnd 
· was discharged because of fraudulen'.t enlietment~ ·' . · · 

. · · . . .t The- court ·n.s_ lesall7 cQDstituted~-" :No ~rs injurid~1yatt~cUna 
2.72550 ·. ' .. CONFlDE~~.TlAL-> : - . '-'.. ·. . 'I 
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the substantial rishts of accused were comnitted during the trial. For the 

reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion thet the record of 

tri~l is legally sufficient to support the findings end sentence. Confine

ment in a penitentiary is authorized by .Article of War 42 for the offense 

of manslaughter, recognized as an offense of a civil nature end so punish

. able by penitentiary confinezrent for more than one year by Section 454, 
Title 18, pnited States Code. 

~..~ Judge J.dvocete. 

~!-::,;;:.- ,.Judge .A<hocete. 

~-'7r:,~ , Judge J.dwcate. 
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Branch Office of The .Tudge Advocate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


Aro 534.; u. s. .ArrtJy, 
23 March 1944. 

Board ot Review 

NA'l'O 1631 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened a~ 

Private First Ole.ss AillN B. 
) 
) 

APO .374, u.· s. Army, 9 February 
1944. 

LUCKY. ('35120894), 315th P'ighte:
Squadron, .324th Fighter Group. 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge end 
confinement for life. 

) 
) 

U. s. Penitentiary, IHrlsburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

------------------· 
REVlE"W by the 00.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide 8Dd Mackey, J'udge .Advocates. 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been· examined by the Board of Review. 

·2. .Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifics.tion 1 

CiiARGE1 Violation ot tlie 92d .Article of War. 

Specif'ication1 In that Private First Class Allen B. Lucky, 
315th Fighter Squadron, .)24th Fighter Group, did, at 
Cercola, Italy, on or about .30 November, 1943, with 
malice· ·aforethought, 'rilltully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawtully, end with premeditation kill one Bt'uce F. 
Vaughn, Private, 315th Fighter Squadron, 324.th Fighter 
Group, a human being by shooting him with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was totmd guil,ty of the Charge and Specitica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 

-to· dishonorable discharge, forteiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due end confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, 
three ·tourths of the· members of the court present concurring. The reViewing 
authority approved tlie sentence, designated the •united States• Penitentiary, 
Iswisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ot confinement and :forwarded the 
record ot trial tor action under .Article of War SOi. 

1 ·• • i. - ... " . • ~ ··: ·. ·.; r:: ;\ 1T 1 h r 
' -....~- ........, } "' • . ' , •···· i '. j 1.--i '-· 
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3. The evidence shows that on the evening of JO November 1943, a 
group of soldiers including accused and deceo.sed, both of whom were members 
of the 315th Fighter Squadron, 324th Fighter Group, were seated at two 
tables in a small cafe in Cercola, drinking wine fl!ld et.ting (R. 15-18). In 
the group was Corporal WilliE:lll Lachrnanski, also of the Jl5th Fighter Squadron 
324th Fighter Group (R. 15,16). He testified that there was an Italian 
singer at the end of the bar singing a fEimiliar tune. Witness didn't know 
the words but tried to sing the tune. .Accused told witness to •shut up• and 
the latter replied.he was •tree, white and twenty-one• and c-ould sing if he 
wanted to. 'I'he next thing he remembered happening was deceased stood up and 
said 1Go ahead and sing, it you want to•. Then he heard the report of a 
gun. Witness was looking at. deceased when the shot 1'18.S fired.and testified 
the latter was standing up erect, had turned' slightly toward accused, did 
not appear to be angry, end b.ad a grin on his face. Deceased •stood there 
just about a second or so and then slumped to the floor•. Witness further 
testified he saw a slight flash in the room and the sound of the gun 
1 sounded in the room• (R. 19). A few minutel'I later witness sew accused 
outside the cef'e end the letter said to him •r didn't mean to shoot him' 
(R•.20). 

Corporal William s. Collins, also a member of the 315th Fighter Squad
ron, 324th Fighter Group, ES among those present in the cafe (R. 7)• He 
testified that the Italian singer 

•was 	singing 'Santa Lucia' and I guess Lucky and Witkowski 
must not have liked the song for Lacbmanski and myself 
were tryiDg to follow him as much as we knew how in 
.American' (R. 34); 

•we 	were all singing and Lucky said, 'Shut up• end 
Le.ebmanelri said, 'I em free, white end twenty-one. If 
I want to sing I can sing' and Private Vaughn ceme to 
Private Le.chme.Daki's rescue and said, 'If he want.a to 
airig, he can sing•• (R. lo). 

The remark 1 shut up• could have been addressed to anyone. present (R. 14). 
Wi"tness teatitied he did not know whether accused •was .trying to sing or 
not• (R. 9). Witness did not have a gun end at the time did not. know it 
anyone else bad a gun. He.n.s lookiDg at deceased who was feeing the wall 
OJ>posite 'the wall where he was sitting•, having'made •a half turn•. He 
had a smile on his race. 1 When Vaughn come up I hesrd a shot• (R. 10). 
The shot. sounded very close, 1 t made ears ring, and though witness was 
quite aure. he .smelled powder he did not see eny flash (R. 10,11,12,14). 

Collins looked at accused end testified 1Hia face was pretty red•. 
'He was look::iDg towards Vaughn•. At that time Witkowski had his back to 
Collins and 'had his arms up•. Witness thought Witkowski 1 had a hold ot• 
accused, 'bit he 118.Sn' t sure. Collins told accused and Witkowski •to get 
out• and they left (R. 11). Deceased •was dead, as far as appearance goes•. 
Collins remained until a doctor.end mnbulance errived (R. 12~. 
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Private.First Class Edward :r~ Witkowski, also of the 3l5th Fighter 

Squadron, 324th Fighter Group, was present (R. 24). The discussion about 

singing, according to Witkowski 


'all started off when this Italian brought in a bunch of 
Italian records and started playing them. Lacbimnski 
and the other boys wanted to join in with the music even 
though they didn' ~ know the words and they. wanted to 
sing them and we star.ted singing .American numbers• (R. 37). 

Th~e was about five minutes of singing before the shooting. When the · 
. maic stopped witness told 1 Lachma.nski to shut up and started singing 
.American numbers• ,·end .deceased, who 1 wasn1 t angry•, told witness to shut 
his mouth or he would knock the rest of.his teeth out (R. 37). Deceased 
•was getting up, he was pushing his chair back and had his hand on the · 
chair' when he was shot. Witness did not know of eny weapon of any kind 
in deceased's hands then nor did he notice any when deceased was lying on 
the floor after1being shot.CR. 36). Witness did not see accused draw a • 
gu.p, end did not see a flash, just heard the shot (R. 39,40). When decee.Sed.. 
fell 'he had blood rolling down each side of his lips• (R. ,38). Blood was .. ,,, 
coming from his mouth when .he was on the floor (R. 39). Witness, asked what 
immediately preceded the shooting said . 

'That was when the records were being played end we 
started singing end Lachloonski said someth!ing and 
I told him to shut his muth and Vaughn said to ma, 
1 You keep your nx>uth shut or else l will knock the 
rest of your teeth out' • and then I just turned around 
end didn't pay any attention to him and lucky said 
something to Vaughn. I don't know what he said end 
that is when the shootin.g occurred right after ·that• 
(R. 29). 

ti tness aiso testified that at the time deceased was shot the latter 11'88 
•standing erect•, •standing up straight' facing in the direction of witness 
and •coming up towards' him. He further testified accused then said 'D:m' t 
come eny closer or you will regret it'. Deceased made no answer end accused 
did not say anything further (R. 35,36). Witness hearing the·ahot looked 
at deceased and then at accused. The latter •seemed to be putting something 
in his pocket end ste.r.ted buttoning up his jacket•. It lfSS the left back 
pocket. Deceased1 s face 'looked.quite funny•, and accused bd a 'doubtful 
look on his tace 1' and was holding his head 'in a slight droop•. Witneas 
asked accused "What did you do it tor?' and he didn't answer end that's 
when. he walked outside' (R. 30). Outside, Witkowsld asked 'lbat the hell 
did you do it tor?1 end accused said 'I am in a. helluva jam• (R. _36). 

f.bst ot the group had arrived at the ce.:t'e in the Ticinity of 1800 hours 
(R. 7,8,J.6). After about en hour some of the soldiers went to a •cat house• 
end returned about 2000 hours (R. 8 ,12,17 ,22). The shooting occurred at. 
about 2130 hours (R. 9,22). Duriilg the time trom the return to the ee.fe end 
the shooting ~he soldiers were drinking wine, eating end singing. The 
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atmosphere was friendly. There was no ergu.zoont and evt:ryone.was .feelilig 
good. At first they were in groups, accused and Witkowski having their 
ow bottle and sitting at a separate table but a.fter a while all joined 
together (R. 8 ,13,22). ·They •-we're all friends there together, just like 
everybody in the out.fit• (R. 25). .Accused and deceased were both 'medics•. 

·'They were' friends' and had not been known to be otherwise (R. 16,25). 

The men sat together 1 jold.ng and .talking' (R. 22). 


The room was small. It was about 15 or 20 .feet across (R. 10) and 
contained two large tables end one small one. The group from the .315th 
Fighter Squadron had one of the large tables and the small one attached to 
the former. The room was rather dark, illuminated by two kerosene lamps, 
one on •our table' (R. 21,58). There were ·some other people at the other 
table (R. 58). The tables occupied. by the group, pushed together, were . 
between six and nine .feet long (R. 10,18). On one side deceased, Collins, 
Witkowski and accused sat, in that order, deceased being next to the wall. 
Lacbmanski eat opposite (R. 17)11 Accused ~d a Berretta •gun• with him 
that evening (R. 29). Witness didn't know whether anybody' else bad a pistol. 
He didn't see one in the room (R. 44 ,45). He had looked it over be.fore 
leaving camp and·~ut it in his le.ft rear pocket. Accused was left-handed, 
1 he ,would always write lef'thanded1 • lle ate with his le.ft hand, he held 
everythi_ng with his le.ft hand, end he shot with that hand. (R. 29,44). 

Collins testified they had about. thl'ee bottles to drink, •anyway we 
had a bottle and a hel.f after we returne.d1 (R. 13). He. had six, sevtm, 
eight, or mol'e glasses himself (R. J.4,15). Lachmanski -thought it wes only 
two bottles (R. 22). Lachmanski had said to accused 'It wasn't you, it was 
the wine' that did it1 after accused had stated he didll.'t mean to shoot 
deceased, but Lachmanski testif'iea he didxl't know why, he made the remark 
'unless it 'was . just to ·console him' ( R. 20). Lachmansld. wouldn' t say 
accused was drunk (R.; 24). He also testified he himself we.sn' t •exactly 
sober~ (R. 23). Witkowski turther testified deceased •seemed to talk 
allrigb.t• end to •act natural•. Witness was talking with accused prior to 
the shooti:cg end testified he •seemed to .talk natural' but 1 he didn't appear 
too natural, 110bbling eround·here and there• (R. 28). 'He seemed to appear 
to know what he was saying and doing• (R. 29) • 1'i~ess further testified 
.that at the time of the shooting they were not 'drunk. sorta medium drunk, . 
halt drunk end half sober• •.He testified that all the .fellows at the table 
were drinking in the same way that he and· accused were, that •as soon as we 
got finished with one bt;>ttle we got enother bottle•.· .ill were groggy (R. 
J7). ·Up until the time of the shooting accused and Witkowski drank six or 
eight bottles ot wine end by the time.of' the shooting they •were pretty 
drunk end in medium hUIIX)r, half drunk end· hal.f sober• (R. 36). 

Both Collins and Lachmanski testified they observed deceased's condi
tion immediately prior to the shooting. He looked all right, was talkiDg 
to the rest ot the men end appeared to know ·what· he was doing (R. 9,18). 
Collins f'Urther testified accused looked all right and was talking to the 

.	rest ot. the men (R. 9). Lacbmenski noticed accused imnediately prior to 
the shooting. He was talking to Witkowski end looked natural. Witness did 
not notice.enything at all unusual about him (R. 18). 
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After the shooting, as Witkowski and accused started back for cemp, 
accused said 'Do me another favor, take me to the cathouse before they 
send me away because I want to get another piece of ass•.· They walked 
about two miles, •maybe more than that 1 ( R. ,31). They were 1 holdirlg 'each 
other walking down to the cathouse• • •staggering alODg1 (R. 40). J.. •couple 
ot more times•.witness asked accused 1 why he done it for• and accused 
replied 'I don't know why I done it for•. During the walk accused gave his 
gun· to Witkowski and said 1Hold this for me. · I will ask tor it and you 
give it back to me•. They arrived at the house 1 enywhere around eleven or 
twelve o'clock•. The 1 cathouse• consisted ot. one room in which were two 
British soldiers, an old woman, en Italian, and two girls~ They waited for 
the •soldiers to get finished and leave• (R~ .32). The Italian was a 
civilian, armed .;th a pistol. The pistol was of the same type as accused's 
gun (R • .3,3). They were identical weapons (R. 46). Accused obtained his 
gun :from witness and spent five minutes with the civilian comparing their 
guns•. The clips were rem<:>ved end accused pulled his slide back (R. ,3,3). 
Witness went to bed with one of the girls, while the talk went on between 
accused and the Italian (R. 41). When witness finished, accused gave him 
the gun saying, •Put it back in your pocket• and 'he went on with this girl• 
(R. 33). Witness testified he was not exactly 1 pissy-eyed• drunk and 'knew 
what was going on•.. While in the room accused drank some ·cognac and •threw· 
up• (R. 42). Some Junerican soldiers had come in to the house and accused 
tried to sell the gun to one of them. The accused asked a price higher than 
the soldier· would pay. They returned to camp stppping for e. tew minutes at 
another house of prostitution. While returning to camp witness asked accused 
'What did you do it tor?• and accused 'said he didn't know why1 (R. 34). ·' 

.At 0100 or 0200 Jiours the next morning Lachmanski, the· officer of the 
day and a Captain J'acob, who had gone in search of accused and Witkowski met 
them in a l1ttle town about half' a mile :from Calli>• The captain asked 
accused if he had a gun. .Accused •just reached tor his left hip pocket• 
but Cap:tain J'acob,, wouldn't let him do ·so and got it himself out of the· 
pocket toward which accused had reached. The officer of the day placed 
accused in 8lTe8t (R. 20,21,53,54). The officer· of.the day identified the 
.sun by 1ts serial number. He examined the gun and found it to be tree of 
•dirt, powder, or any other matter• and te~tified. 1 there was no odor to the 
b8lTel at all 1 (R. 54,55). He further testified as to accused and 
Witkowski a 

, . 
•Both 	of them looked hae>gard and you could still see 
traces Of drink in both their actions and their eyes. 
They looked, especially Lucky looked as though he had 
been sick, while.Witkowski didn't look quite half as 
bad as· Lucky did•. Both their eyes were bloodshot and 
there was the odor of wine about them' (R. 55). · 

. A post m:>rtem examination (R. 59; Ex. 5) showed that deceased had a 
bulle~ wound on the- right side ot the face nesr the nose, _surrounded by 
powder burns, which entered the .brain. There :was.no exit wound. The. 
medical otfioer who performed the post DX>rt~ testif~ed he recovered a 
bullet :from the brain and described the.w<:>und as set.forth in the report. 

r _.... .. ,.-,-- E~' 	 -~~· <_j' ·:1 i·· iL) -- f\!·-1J1:J L 
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The wund was the cause of death. Death from a wound of that type would 
be alnx>st instantaneous (R. 73,74) •. 

·.An empty cartridge case identified as ·found in the cafe (R. 4~: Ex~ 2), 
the bullet removed from the brain (R. 59; Ex. l) and the pidol ·taken from 
accused (R. 59 r Ex. 3) were examined and tested by a ballistics e~ert ~ 

. He testified neither the bullet nor the oase had been tired from that pistol
(R. 46,47). . . 

Accused testified 1 · 

'I gets me.and Witkowski end we goes over to.this wine place 
end.'starts drinkizlg wine and we eat some potatoes end 
steak. I don't ltnow how long we stayed there, probably· 
one hour or one.and one-halt hours end drinking wine, one 
bottle right_ after another.· The last thing I reme:mber"was · 
drinking wine 1 (R. 62). : ,.· ' ' .. 

Be also .testified he bad been drinkillg cognac all etternoori 'about a bottle· 
and a halt' (R. 63). He drmik 18 ounces ot cognac. between 1400· and 1700 . · 
hours (R. 68,69). .At the· caf'e they •ordered 0ne bottle riSb.t after another•. 
The next thing he remembered he was vomitins 1n the •cathouae• (R. 63). Be 
recalled soma ot the 80ldiers in the cate. He did not remember seeiDg . 
Collins 'Or Lacbmanski or deceased in the cate (R. 66,67). He did not 
change his clothes before goiDg to the cate (R. 69) but did take hi• 8\m 
With hil!1 because ot rum::>rs ot .Germans end spies (R. ·63). There were tour 
shells ,iii the magazine. He picked the sun' up· Juat before lea'Ying csmt> (a.
66). He was on friendly terms with deceasedJ they never had any. trouble. 
They had worked together in the same department about ten D)ntha~__ 'l'he . , 

. shooting was on pey dai; they were paid right alter dinner. His iast meal 
in camp was dinner at 1200 hours1 he didn't eat ·supper there. Be 18 lett- · 
ballded (R. 65 ,66). .Accuaed- remembered eating .at the oate but does not recall. 

. how he got to the •cathouse• and, could not sa;y it Witkonk:i ~t with him 
(R. 67,68). . . · c • 

He 'laid' one ot the women atter "f'Olnitilig on the tloor and r'em!nnbered 
learlng the place., He gave his gun to Witkowski when b.e was remo'Ying h1a 
panta in the house and ~ot it back halt ny to camp. He .lw( no recollection 
ot en Italian ciTI.lien in the house. Be did not recall .Witkoweki ever · 
mentioning a shooting atter they-were in the •cathouse••. The gun taken' trom 
accused looked like accused's sun ~t-witneas wotildn't'awear it was his. 
His gun had a 'pitted' place on the-aide but a aimiler mark on the exhibited 

·gun didn't 'look like it•. Accused drank 'quite a bit. He had •gotten 
oanpeny punishment end like. that• but that was all. the trouble he had gotten· 

.into on account ot drinking·(R. 64,65). . 

.A witneaa tor the detense,,accused's tentmate, knew eccused·tbree 

.19ers• lie did 'not see _any cognac in the tent 30 Novem'ber. He teatitieds 


. 'He always did driJik qtiite e bit and I have been out with 
him on occasions when· we have been drinking and to m.Y 
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knowledge he drinks quite a bit. · To my knowledge when 
he is drunk he seems to·iose all sense, just completely 
loses him.self, b~cause IOOrnings after I have asked him 
questions and he didn'~ .E>eem to remember whether he had 
or not• (R. 70). 

'rihen he Ji.as had a fert drinks he usually tries to tool 
ero'Wld quite a bit. Rassle around. Other times when 
~e isn't drinking he is ju.st.nice, calm and I get along 
with him .swell9 (R. 71) • 

.Accused had put ou <:i. clean WJ.if'orm before he left that evening end was v.ry 

.sober. His behavior just before he went out wa.s very good; he was calm and 
· .sober between 1700 and 1730 hours. 'He looked a lot different from what he 

doe.s when he is really drinking' (R. ·71,72). 

4. The. undisputed. evidance shows that at the time and place alleged 
accused shot end killed Priyate aruoe Vaughn, the person named in the· 
Specification, sub.stantially a.s alleged. That the shooting was done with a 
pistol, the instrumentality ne.med in the Specification, is clearly indicated 
by the ettdence that accused had a pi,stol, the only cne known to be in the 
caf'e, en~ immediately &i'ter the .shooting put scmething in his lett rear 
pocket, the place •here he carried the gun•. .Accused's wsrnill8 to dec~sed 
not to came any closer and-his ap,Pal'ent haste to hide the pistol, as well 
as his admissions, all strongly indicate and clearly jus:tif'ied the court in 
believ1Jl8 that the shot was fired.by accused end that the shooting ot 
deceased was a conscious deliberate act. M::>reover, though accused's intent 
might not have been directed towards deceased in perticular, his act ot 
deliberately firing a pistol in the small end crowded care under the cir 
cumstances as here set. torth, with grievous bodily ham or death. being a 
probable and natural con.sequence ot the illegal end wanton act, tully 
warrants an inf'erence ot the requisite malicious intent (MCM, 1928, par.
148a). . 

With respect to the testimony ot the balliaticsexpert, it is clearly 

inferable tran the evidence that, at the house ot prostitution where he 

went atter the fatal shooting.and before his apprehension, accused had 

surreptiously·or by chance exchanged his pistol tor the one belonging to 

the Italian civilian who was there present • 


.A question we.s raised by the evidence es to the degr~e ot drunkenness 
ot 'accused, the. legal con.sequenceawhereot are material, tor 

•••f'voluntary drunkenness*••is not·an excuse tor crime 
conmitted while in that condition; but it may be 
considered as affecting mental capacity to entertain 
a specific intent, where such intent.is a necessary 
element of the .offense• (MC:M, 1928, par. 126a). 

There was evidence that accused looked natural and acted naturally and from 
his conduct during the evening,· his remarks, and his subsequent actions, 
the court was justifi~d in concludiJl8 accused was not so drunk as to'be 

. ·.''~;; ·,;-1\\ 1-1·1 f'. r 
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unable to entertain the specitic intent incident to the ottense of murder. 
The question was one of fact end was tor the court to determine. Its 
conclusion was clearly justified~ 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 29 years old. He was 
inducted into the Army 19 March 1941. No prior service is indicated. 

6. The court.was legally constituted.· -No errors injuriously aftecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 1 In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the sentence. Penitentiary confine100nt is authorized by Article of 
War 42 for the offense of Illl.I'der, recognized as an offense ot a civil llature 
and so punishable by penitentiery confinement for more than _one year by 
Section 454, Title 18, United States Code. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

North JU'rican Theater of Operations 


APO 534, U. S. Army", 
1May1944. 

Board of Review 

U. N I T E D S T A T E S ) XII AIR FORCE 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Naples, Italy, 24 January 

Technicians Fifth Grade ) 1944· 
WUTTAM C. HARRIS (,38 180 462) ) Harris; Not guilty. 
and m mum C3~ 427 898). ) Penn 1 Findings of guilty and 
end Private CHARIE:J o. mJN ) sentence disapproved. 
{37 208 561), all Of l964th ) Miller 1 Dishonorable discharge 
Ordnance Co~y Depot ) and confinement for life. 
(Aviation). ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) . Pennsylv8Il.1a. · 

REVIEW by the BO.Aro OF REVIEW 

l{ol.lllgren, Ide end. Simpson, J'udge Advo.cates. 

1, The record of trial in the case of 'the soldiers named abOve has 
been · eJC8lnined by the Board of ReTiew. 

2. Accused were· jointly tried upon separate Cbe.rges end Specifications 
as follows a · · 

CH.ARG~ l.'.•: 	 Violation or the 93d Article of 'far. 

{Disapproved by the reviewing~uthority). 


SpeciticaUon 11 °(Wtion by the defense for a tiliding of not 

' . guilty sustained by the court). 


·· ~ecification ·2s_ JJ?~·~?proved by the· :reviewing ·auth0rHy) • 

. CHARGE Ila Tiolatian· ot the 96th Article· of W~. 

: (lbt~<m bt- the ·defense tor a finding ot not guilty.


• · · 8Uetailled by the court). · 	 -·· 
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Specifications (M:>tion by the defense tor a finding of not 

guilty sustained by the court). 


CHARGE Is Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

(M:>tion by the defense-for a finding of not guilty 

sustained by the court). 


Specification 1 (M:>tion by the defense tor a finding of not 

guilty sustained by the co"1rt). 


CHARGE IIs Violation of the 96th Article o.f War. 

(Motion by the defense .for a f'inding ot not guilty 

sustained· by the court). 


specification i (M:>tion by the defense for a filiding ot not 

guilty sustained by the court). 


CHARGE Ii Violation of the 92d Article o.f War. 

·Specificatiaru In that Tecbnician Fifth Grade Ralph (NMI) Miller, 
1964th Ordnance Company Dei>ot (J.viati<;>n), did, at or near 
Caserta, Italy, on or about 24 November 1943, .forcibly and 
.feloniously, against her will, have carnal lalowledge of Perzia 
.Ambrosina. 

CHARGE II1 Violation o.f the 93d .Article of War. 

Specification l) ( M:>tion by the defense tor a tilidill8 ot not 

guilty sustained by the court). 


SpecifiQation 21 In· that Technician Fifth Grade Ralph (NMI) 
Miller, 1964th Ordnance Com;pany Depot (j,viation), did, at or 
near Caserta, Italy, on or about 24 November 1943, with 
ilitent to do him bodily h&rm, commit an assault upon Bernardo 
Ambrosina by will.fully and feloniously choking tbe se.id 
BernardO J.mbrosina on the .neck wi,th his hands. 

SpeeiticatiOn _31 · In that Technician J'itth Grade Ralph (NMI) · · , 
Mi.ller, 1964th Ordnance Cal:!PenY Dei>ot (J.viation), did, at or 
near Caserta; Italy, On or about 24 November. 19~3. with intent 
to do him :bodily h8rm, cormiit ·en ·assault upon j,gastina 
..Ambroaina by pointing towards the said ~Jgastina .Ambrosina · 
end_thr8atening to shoot him with a dangerous weapon, to wit, 

·a Z?-t~~· · 
· Sp~citicaUon 4, Ill that Technician Filth Grade Ralph (NMI) 

'JW.ler, l964tl1 Ordnance Company Depot_ (.Aviation),_ did, in 

-·coN~l_Q~~TIAL. ' 267062
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~oujunction with Private Charles O. Penn, 1964th Ordnance 
C'or.:pnuy Depot {Aviatio.tV, at or near Ceserta, Italy, an or 
t;hc:it ~ November 1943, w1 th intent to do her bodily· harm, 
com:nit an assault upon Perzia .Ambrozina by hitting her on 
the back ot the head with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a 
rifle. 

A coi:mnon trial was directed by the convening authority subject to objection 
l'Y the accused. Before erraigillnent each accused exl)resaly stated there was 
~10 objection to a comnon trial. Each pleaded not guilty to the Che.rges end 
Epecificationa. Accused Penn was found guilty, with exceptions and substitu- · 
tions, of Charge I and Specification 2 thereunder relating to him. The coy,1;-t 
granted a motion for findings of not guilty ct Specification l, Che.rge I, end. 
ea to Charge II and its Specification relating to Penn. A iootion tor findings. 
of not guilty as to the Charges and Specifications relating to Harrie, was 
granted by the court. .Accused Miller was found guilty ot Charge I and the 
Specification thereunder relating to him. J.s to Specification 1 ct-Charge 
II, his motion for a finding or·not guilty at the close of the prosecutiou'r 
case was sustained by the court. ·He was found guilty ot Specitioatio.n 2 ot 
Charge II. .£s to Si>ecif'ication 3, he was found guilty, except the "words . : , 
1with intent to do him bodily hermi and •threatening to shoot him• f ot-:the 
excepted words not· guilty. As to .Specification 4, · he was found guilt;y exce~ 
the words •in conjunction with Private Charles O, Pellll, 1964th Ordnance 
Company Depot {AviaUOIV'; ot the e~cepted words n.ot guilty. With respect to 
Charge II~ the court's findings.read, 1.ls to .5pecif'ication·2 arid Spe~itication 
4, guilty. £s to Specification 3, not guilty,· but· gUilty of a violati\Jll ot · · 
the 96th Article of War•.- No evidence of preTious eonviCtiona was intN...-1.uced. 
Penn and Miller were sentenced to dishonorable discharge, torf'eiture· ot all 
pay and allowances due or to bee~ due and confinement at hard labor, Pemi 
for one year and Miller tor the tc...-m of his natural lite, three fourths ot. 
the members ot the court present concUITing in the sentence as to JJiller. 
The reviewing authority disapproved the findings pt guilty e.nd the sentence 
as to Pellll, end, a$ to Miller, approved only so muclt of the finding of' guilty 
of Specification 2, Charge II as involves findings that accused did at th•1 . 

. place and time alleged comnit en assault &ind battery on the per$on describeQ 
in that Specification by clicking him on the neck with his harids, in viola
tion ot Article· of' War 96, approved only s!) much of the finding of' guilty ot 
Specification 4-, Charge II, as involves findings that accused aid at the . 
time ·and place alleged conmit al1 assault and battery on the person described 
by hittine; her· on the back ot the head with a rifle, in violation of .Article 
Of War 96~ approved "the. sentence, designated the u. s·. Penitentiary, . . . 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; as the place of continement end forwarded the recoX'd 
ot trial for action under Article of War 50i. ·. · · 

·3. Because of the disposal by the court and reviewing authority of the . 
Charges and Speoitications involvins the accused Harris and Penn, summary is 
only made of such evidence as concerns accused Miller. 

The evidence shows that at about 2030 hours on 24 November 1943, the 

three ac~used entered the home o~ Bernardo .Ambrosina, near Caserta, Italy 

(R. ·9,15,16,20,23,28) end .atarte4 m1 argument regarding their laundry (R. 9, 
20). Present in the house at the time were Bernardo, his wife,' tour daughte1·i! 
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cmd e son (R. 10). .After hie~gument had terrni.nt.tcd the three tioldiers 
tnlked 'LP-tween them.selves•, then went to the:; roon of the oon, who wus in 
bed, s.nd plneed thernael ves in different positions ofter which or;e of the 
soldiers Y1t.s1t out and returned with two rifles (R. 9,10,17,20,21,29). 
Ac011Ded l.:.ilJer took one rifle and pointed it et .Agastina, the son (R. ll,12, 
17), who was in bed and told him not to move (R. 11,17). Thereupon l'ernardo, 
together with his wife and daughters, seized !tiller end pushed him anu the 
other two soldiers o.ut of the room end downstairs (R. 11,29). In the meantime 
the son rnn u~tairs and concealed himself in the attic (R. 17). As they 
reached the ground floor accused Miller seized Bernardo, threw him to the 
e;round and attempted to choke.him 'with his thumb• (R. 12). The mother end 
one cf the girls ran out of the house and remained awe::; overnight (R. 21,30 1 

· 31). The soldiers went outside but Bernardo saw ttem, heard and recognized 
their voices outside until 0500 hours in the morning (R. 12,13,14). 

Perzia Ambrosina, a married daughter, testified that on the night in 
question while asleep at her uncle's home with her children, she was awakened 
at about 0100 hours, by her mother who was crying. She, her uncl;e and her 
uncle's son lef"t the house, her uncle going to her father'.:.; L:.mse while she 
went to her own house with the little boy (R. 34). As she .st,:.d in her 
doorway waiting for her husband e. soldier approached her with .c;.· rifle and the 
little boy ran away. The soldier threatened her with a rifle, wanting to 
know who was in the house. He then dra,sged her to the back or 1~::- house where 
they found accused 1liller and another soldier. She lost one of he~ ehoes. 
The three soldiers threatened, slapped and beat her and dragged her b front 
of her father's house. They wented her to open the door and stated i~~t 
there was e. Germen inside. She suggested that. they go an'd get the police end 
she and Auller walked.in the·gene~ul direction of Fraziane (R. 34,35) while 
the other two soldiers remained in .front of her father's house (R. 40). As 
they were walking alODg the road in the open country lliller grabbed ..her with 
both arms. She lost her other shoe end he dragged l:.er in her barefeet end 
forced her to walk ahead of him with the gun pointing at her back. She tried 
to run away but he grabbed her, struck her on the beck of the head and neck 
with the rifle butt end began to tear her dress. She begged him to leave 
her alone. He said •no, you with me•••Ficki Ficl\: 1

• She testified: 

'It was a long fight. lie actually abused me to a point 
where I had no further resistance. At thin mozrent some time 
I even decided I would rather be deed tL111i alive. Then 
thinking about my children I was tryinc to ficL t end figllt 
as nuch as I could by keeping his i".:un awey from me. 'l'h~n 
at that. time, not being able to uccompli.sh what he wrrnt,,;,j 
with one hand, he threw the rifle eway then he took u flLHll 
knife end J>Ut it right in my neck u:ud then he dr&gged 1,ie 
on t!lEi gr,ound causing me to have bruises on my ri.z;ht lee. 
At this very moment then I lost aomfl"fl4at COilBCiounness (•llll 
I don't recall exactly 'Yery .much stout it e.nd then he WE><). 

able to tear the l;llOOiners I had on. Ile 011ened his trom,t.lrS. • 

mie further testified she tound herself.lying on the ground againnt o nr.-a.11 
11<loor with Miller over and on top other. iifi 1·;:1;; i:, tll(J i:L:.Uc ;;~L""'r, r:•;; 
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legs• which •were a.part•. In order to frighten him a.way she told him she 
•was diseased•. He finally • arrived to have a sexual intercourse with xoo. 
by placing his private parts in my private parts•. She tried to 'tight !t 
out but there was no longer any resistance :from me• (R. J6). She testified _ 
she did not consent to the act (R. ,36), that she did •everything tha't an' · ( · · 
honest wo~ can ·do, ~esisting with all my mind, with all my strength• (R. '51). 
1liller had a knife near her neck a.t first but she •somewhat fainted• and .· 
did not know what he did with it or whether he had it in his hand during the · 
intercourse. She was positive that Miller penetrated her. It did not hurt 
her, for 'I am old enough, I am a married woman• •. She fainted· end when she 
•q8L1.e to• accused was still on top of her (R. 36). He said it waa "Buono', 

it is good'. He grabbed her again and held her very tightly-. She wa8 ' - ' 

afraid he would kil,l her when he had finished because of his seizing her 

again alid she said •••~eave me and I'll go back home• and 1 cciine back to~ 

morrow•. Thereupon Miller said 'I can return tomoITow•.- Witness tes.tified 

that she agreed to meet• him at 10 o'clock. He then left. Pe'rzia' then ran 

_to her uncle's house (R. 37). 

Sb8 further testified that it was 1 open apace country•, raining.elld very 

dark (R. J'l), at 0200 or 0300 hours (R. -,38) •. No one else was pre~ent when 

she was being attacked.· .lccused had a fle.Shlight _but it was not turned on 

immediately prior to or during intercourse. She did not see his male orga,Jl 

but testified, 1 I felt it in me• (R. ,38); that she was positive that she was. 

penetrated by his maie organ and by nothing else ( R. 39). She reco~ized. 

the three soldiers including Miller because she had washed 'his' laun,i.ry 

many times (R. 41). · ·· 	 - · 

' 	 ~ 

One sister testified that s~e was present when Perzia returned to her 

uncle's house et· a.bout 'two or three o'clock' in the-morning~ at·Which.time 

she was crying, trembling, shaking, wet and without shoes (R. ,Sl,,32). ·.A · 

military i>olice officer who saw Perzia on 25 November 1943 observed SlIBll 

scratches on her right leg just above the lmee (R. 43). · -. ·_· 

- Miller testified that on the night in question he and two other soldiers 

signed out ot camp at a.bout 1700 hours and 'visited the house referred to < _ 

which is about six blocks :r.rom the post_ (R. 69) •. They had some soup and a 

couple of glasses of wine· in the kitchen and finished eating at about 1900 

hours. They then put on their 'wraps' and -started to leave bUt it ~ rain-~ 

ing end they: _decided to wait. While they were waiting a little boy- ~@l9 _ ~-:· 

in and asked :for four cigarettes. The girl -said they were for -.•Germen ' 

:f'iance•. One of the girls said •no fiance, brother' and the· soidiers asked . 

to meet the brother. They had 'been going there quite a 'while' and ~h84 met 

all .the- rest ot the family'. The family hesitated tor a· while end then took 


. the soldiers into a room by the dining room~ - .la they we~e going· Ul> the stairs· 
one ot the :t'amily said somatbing in Italian and the men in the roan aat .up. 
in b8a. His name was A6aStina (Ji., 70). The man did not say anything as !;he 
soldiers entered and one Of the soldiers Said that 'he looked like 8 Germen'•· 
'l'hey decided to_ 1look around and see'. Witneas looked under the bed_ end under· '.: 

· 	the Jl'l8.ttrees and when one of the soldiers suggested getting the military \ :_:_ ;·.·,_ ~ 
police 1 the :te.Ini1y:starte<1 to cry•. One or the soldiers· started oU:t ·and _the : : · 
•teJJ;lily" started. saying no military' police, brother good•. In &bout 15 Jllinutea,-~:' .. 
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the soldier returned but he· did not bring any military police (R. 71). He 
had two rifles one of which he handed to accused, who •grabbed it by the 
trigger guard•. It was pointed •straight up•, and as witness turned aroi.md 
Bernardo •took me by the 8rma his.arms between mine• and •they pushed me 
out of the door•. The soldier who had brought the rifles did not get into 
the room (R. 72 ;73). The family pushed witness downstairs where they all 
went. Witness offered no resistance and Bernardo was •hanging onto• the 
_rifle all the time (R. 73). When witness •twisted and pulled the rifle•. 
and pushed Bernardo, ·he slipped. and fell down but •got right up again'. He 
was do\'lll about a minute but witness did'not touch him after he pushed him. 
When Bernardo got ~p witness unloaded the rifle •to show them I didn't mean 
any harm1 • He did not know there were bullets ill the weapon but pulled the 
bolt back to make si.tre (R. 74). He then stood talking in the doorway. The· 
other sq_ldiers were outside~ Bernardo slipped up behind witness· end pu.shed 
the door shut. The latter's raincoat caught iii. the door and though. he knocked · 
on the door a few times, no one responded (R. 75). After about five minutes 
witness tore his coat out of the door (R. 75 ,85) and the three soldiers 
returned to camp, arriving th~re at about 2025 hours. They turned'in .their 
pas~es at the ofi'ice of the charge of quarters (R. 76). Witness sat aroimd 
and talked with con:panions until they retired, after which he went to bed at 
about 2300 hours (R. 77). · 

Miller testified further tbat he knew Perzia .Ambrosina (R. 77) but denied 
that he had seen her between 1 the last of October• and 'i!1 November when she · 
came to camp •to identify us•• He had not assaulted her.· Her husband he.d 
previously taken the three soldiers to his house when they had given rim 
candy, gum and soap. Witness ha.d been to the Ambrosina home four or r~.ve 
times previously at which times they drank, ate and talked ( R. 78). The 
people seemed friendly and the so1'!1ers paid for everything. they got. The 
.soldiers did not have temilier relations with them but the girls were •m:>re 
or iess•. the attraction (R•. 79). 'fitness denied that he slaJ?J:ied, kicked, 
choked or struck Bernardo with a rifle. He did not have his hands on · 
Beniardo' s neck (R. 80,81), but simply pushed Bernardo with his opeh hand. 
He .did not point his rifle at Agastina and 'was never in a position· to do so • 

. When he was handed the rifle the muzzl°e was. pointing up and- 'the old man got 
in trOnt ot me and grabbed 1t•. He and some other member of -the temiiy were 

·standing be~vreen.witness and -.Agastina (R. 81). The soldiers had been at this 
. house every night for about three weeks (R~ 82)~ Perzia had always seemed 
friendly and accused knew of no reason why she should wrongfully accuse him 
(R. 88). . 

.lccused Penn testified as a. defense witness. His testim:my was in sub
stantial ,agreement with that of.accused Miller. He testitied that he_sa...

. Miller while he- bad the rifle in his j>oss~ssion in the room and did -not see 
Miller point the weapon at any ,Person~ -w~tness handed Miller .the rifle with 
the butt down and.the fiamil1 imnediately started pushing him out or the door. 
He ee.w the father and Miller ~trugglillg for possession ?f the ritle (R.·56). 

- Miller held the weapon in Qlle hand and pu8hed the father back-with the other· 
.hand. The father stumbled' backwards &ild tell, then got up. Miller did not.· 

.. put his hands around the. father's threat enq,1r1tness did not see ,Miller do . 
anythiJig to the father ·attar pushing him· e.way• · Witness and. :the other, soldier 
a tarted out the door and !a.ller was pushed out right behind them. , Miller's-. 
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raincoat was caught in the door.· He tore it out and they returned to camp 
together at about 2015 hours (R. 57 ,66). The third soldier who was with 
them signed them all- in. { R. 58). Penn denied that they took Perzia from her 
home at the point of a rifle {R. 66). He testified he did not see her that 
niSht (R. 67). 

A soldi.er who slept in the sane room with Miller testified that he saw 
the latter come in at about 2030 hours.on the night of 24November (R. 93, 
95). Miller came in and then went out. Witness retired shortly after 2100 
hours and did not see Miller again that night~ He could only say that Miller 
was in bed when witness got up in the morning. Witness did not .see Miller 
with a rifle with him that night (R. 95) • 

.After the motion for. findings of not guilty in his case h&d bee~ granted 
accused Harris ~ sworn as •a witness for the court• (R. 100). He testified 
that he and Miller were pushed out of the room 'and downstairs as soon as · 
Penn returned {R. 101) ,and witness did not see the rifles until they had 
gotten downstairs. ·At that time .Miller and the.f&ther were tu.ssling with a 
rifle. Witness did not see the father fall down. Miller got the rifle away 
fran him and they, imnediately left for camp {R. · 102). Upon arriving at camp 
at about 2030 hours, he signed in for all three. Both Penn. and Miller were 
present at the time.· 'l'he latter went to his room {R. 103) and witness did 
not see him again that night {R. 105)~ 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that· at the place and time 
alleged accused Miller and two other soldiers enter.ed the home of Berntn.-do 
Ambrosina, the person named in Specification 2 or Charge II as to Miller. 
After. engaging in en argument over h:umdry, they went into the bedrocm of 
Agastina .Ambrosina, the person named in Specification 3 of. Charge II, .and 
with.the apparent pretext that he was a Germ:m, searchingly went about the 
room. · One of the soldiers came back from camp with two rifles, one of which 
was given to Miller who pointed the rifle, Which was loaded, at Agastina and 
told him not to· move. At this,· Bernardo and the other members of the family 
succeeded.in pushing the soldiers out of the room. When they were downstairs 
Miller threw Bernardo to ·the ground and·attempted to choke him. The offenses · 
ot. assau.lt and assault and battery are clearly sustainable in eachinstan~. 

~· "'. J.ater that night. e:f'ter having beel'.I. awakened by her mother because Of 
th~ above disturbance, Perzia .Ambrosill.Q. the person named in the.Specification 
ot Chs.i'ge I and i:a.,the Specification of Charge II as to Miller, was approached 
by a soldier· anned with a rifle as she stood with her small son in the doorway 

·of' .her "hoiise•. 'l'he soldier ·dragged her to the back of the house end was 
. there joined by Miller and another sold_ier. They slapped end beat her and 

thereupon to:rced her to go with them to the houae of the above named Bernardo, 
her father, end demanded that she open the dOOT', saying there was a Germen 
inside•· She stated that she did not have a key end by way of inveiglement 
suage~ted seeking.the police in the near-by town, which Miller agreed he 
would do with her. When they were o~ ~he way, Miller seized and maltreated 
her and. when she tri~ to ?-'Uri. aWEly struck her on the back1 of the head and 
ne9k ~~h ~he bUt't ot',fil.s r~tle. She struggled to get away end after dis' 
·-POlinS~of his rifle· end with a knife at her neck, he dragged he,r on the 
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ground and thereupon,· B8&inst her resistance and .Protestations, had sexual 
intercourse. with· her by torce and without her consent. This occurred early 
in the'toorning•. The defense constituted a denial ot heving seen her that 
night and adduced testlJJlony with the view of establishing an·alibi. While. 
Miller ad.mitted having l;>een at the Ambrosina home that night, he claimed he 
returned to camp with the other two .soldiers at approximately 2025 hours and 
retired at about 2joo hours~ One defense witness testified Miller C8llle in to. 
his quarters and'imnediatelywent out egain:~ but that he was seen in his bed 
the next iwrning. On· the other hand there ns corroboration of Penia' a 
testimony in that at about 0200 or 0.300 hours· she returned to her uncle' a
heme crying, trembling,.wet.end.without shoes.· It is.within th~ province of 
the.court.to belie!e or reject the ~eati:many ot witnesses. All elements of 
the·· crime ot rape CJ.CM., i92a • .P~~ l4.8b) end ot assault and battery as ap-
proV"ed by the renewin8 authority, are clearly ~atabliahed. · 
< 

· 5. · The charge sheet. show& that accused Miller '1s about .31 y~ars old. 

He was· illducted into the Army.13 August 1942 and had no prior service. 


. . . 

' ·6~ .Ai1 members of the court joined in a signed petition to the cai

vening authority reconmending clemency tor accused Miller. Grounds tor the 

recaiinei:>dation were not· stated. · 


7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously effecting 

the substantial rights of accused Miller were conmitted during the tr!.al. 

J'or the reasons stated the Board ot .Review is of the opinion that the ~"ecord 

ot triil is legally sufficient to support the findmgs and sentence ~ to· 

Miller. A sentence to death or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon ·a 


· c<>urt-martial upon .conviction of rc.pe tmder Article ot 'far 92•. Contin~t · · 
in a .Pen.itantiary is authorized by .Article ot War 42 tor the of'tense ot ra.Pe• 
reeognized _as -an ottenae ot a civil nature and. so punishable· by penitentiary 
dontinement tor Jll)re then one year by Section 2801, 'l'itle 22, Code ot the 
District ot Columbia. · 

~r·~4ge .ldwcat•· 

O· j · "'l: ~ · . , J'udge .tdvocate. 

· · ~~ . , J'udge .Advocate., 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


North Atrica.n Theater of Operations 


Board ot Review 

tTNITED STATES 

v. 

Private llICHAEL J. KIRINICH 
(36323871), Headquarters eJld 
Headquarters Squadron, XII 
Air Force Service Cozmnand. 

APO 534, U. s. Army, 
6 Apr11·1944· 

) 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Algiers, .Algeria, Z7 January 
) 1944. 

) Dishonorable discharge and 

) confinement for ten years. 
) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, 
) New York:. 

m:vIEW ·by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

HoJ.msren, Ide and Simpson, J'udge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the oaee ot the aoldier named above hu 
been axe.mined by the Board ot Review. 

·2. J.oouaed we.a tried upon ·the tollowing Charges and Speoiticationa 1 

ClURGla Violation ot the 6lst Ji.rtiole o:t' We.r. 

Specitice.Uon 1 In that Michael J'. Xirinich, Private, Headquarter• 
and Headquarters Squadron, XII .Air Force Senice Comnsnd, did, 
without proper leave, absent h1rilselt trom his station at 
.Algiers trom about 0400 hours 2 July 1943 to about 13.30 hours 
16 My 1943· 

.A.II>l'l'ION.AL ~I 

c;:BARGlt I1 Violation 0: the 69th .Article ot We.r, 

Specitication a ·In· that Private :Michael ;r. Kirinich, Headquarter• 
· & Headquarters· Squadron, XII Air Force Service Co:mnand, he.villa 

been duly 11laced in oontineme~~~mlat• guardhouse. J.ir 

CQf\,~Fiu~:·.; ~ l~\L re2aia 
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Force General Depot Number Four, on or about 16 July 1943, 
did at .Air Force General Depot Number Four, on or about 21 . 
July 1943, escape trom said confinement before he was set 
at liberty by prope.r authority.

CHARGE II a Violation of the 58th Article of War• 

Specifications In that Private l'.:ichael J. Xirinich, Headquarters 
& Headquarters Squadron, XII Air Force Service Comnand, did 
at Air Force General Depot Number Four, on or about 21 July 
1943, desert the service of the United States and did reIIEin 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at .Algiers, 
Alger_ia, on or about 26 November 1943. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its Specification, guilty to Additional 
Charge I and its Specification, end not guilty to Additional Ciiarge II and 
its Specification. He was found guilty of the Charges and Specifications. 
Evidence of one previous conviction by swrmary court-martial for absence 
without leave in violation of .Article of' War 61, was introduced. He was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, .forfeiture of all pay and ellowences 
due or to becane due and confinement at hard labor for ten years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, des1':?;nated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York, as the place of con
finement end forwarded the record of trial tor action under Article of War 
sot. 

3. As to the Charge end its Specification, the evidence shows· that at 
Algiers, Algeria, accused absented himself fran his organization without 
proper leave at 0400 hours on 2 July 194.3 end remained unauthorizedly absent 
until he was apprehended at about 13.30 hours on 16 July 1943 (R. 7,8,18,20, 
22,24,54,55). He had been assigned as a •permanent K.P. 11 in the enlisted 
men's meas of his squadron. He tailed to report tor duty on 2 July 1943 end 
never at any time subsequently did he report for that duty (R. 7,18). 
Accused's first sergeant ap,Prehended him on 16 July in a ber opposite the 
squadron supply room and had him taken to the Maison Blanche, .Algeria, 
guardhouse which is also known as •J.ir Force General Depot No. 4 guardhouH1 

(R. 8,25). 

J.B to Additional Cherge I and its S,Pecitication, to which accused had 
pleaded suilty, it was stipulated that accused wes properly contined in the 
guardhouse at Maison manche guardhouse· on 16 July 194.3. and that h• escaped 
tran that confinement on 2l J'uly 194.3, before he n.a "set at liberty by 
proper author! ty• (R. 25; Pros. Ex. A). Also an extract co:PY of the guard 
report was introduced showing that accused escaped confinement at 1530 
hours on 21 J'uly 1943 (R. 25; Pros. Ex. B). 

As to Additional Charge II and its .Speciticedon the evidence •hon 
that accused escaped continement on 21 July 194.3 (R. 25; Pros. Exs. A end 
B) and the e,uard report recites that accused ns returned to confinement 
tran having been absent without leave at 0115 hours on 00 November 1943 (R. 
251 Pros. Ex. C). On the morni.og report of his squadron, he was marked trom 

CO~!F?DEf'JTU\L 
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absent without leave to cOJ?-finezoont at 2300 hours on '27 November 1943 (R. 
55). He had started living with a Frenchwoman about the lest of June 1943 
end b'om 21 July 1943 until '27 November 1943, he occupied the same quarters 
with her 'day end night' (R. 32,33). On the latter date, he was apprehended 
by a lance corporal on duty with·a British provost company in Algiers. He 
was attired in civilian clothing except .he was wearing •G.I.• boots (R. 26, 
29,30,31). The corporal testified that it was apparent to him that accused 
was of 'American extraction•, so be took accused into custody and turned him 
over to American authorities (R. 30). 

It was shown by accused's classification card that his parents had been. 

born in .Austria but accused was born in the United States (R. 37 ,38). 


For the defenae, a Frenchwoman who had known accused for six or seven 
months testified he was always dressed "like a soldier•. end the day he was 
errested, she saw him 'with military clothing' (R. 41.42.43). The woman 
with whom be was living testified she saw J.merican soldiers in winter 
uniform on 1 November 1943 and so advised accused who, some eight or ten 
days later, attired himself in some civilian clothes she gave him. She 
testified he wore these clothes until he was arrested, but that he objected 
•a little' to wearing them and after putting them on, he 1 would not go out 
eny more• (R. 44,45,46,49.50). This woman also testified that after 21 July 
1943. accused went back to his organization at least twice e week end brought 
J.rmy food back to her apartment on those occasions ( R. 47 ,48); that she and 
accused had discussed the 'question of going back to the Arrtr:f' end December 
or January was S1.J6Sested es the •specific date• for his return to the 
service (R. 46,47). 

Another Frenchwoman who had known accused since September or October 

1943. testified he always wore military clothing when he came to her house 

and.that he had said oftentimes that he intended to go back to the Army 

about 1 January 1944 (R. 51,52). 


It was stipulated that the service record of accused contained an entry 
.that he attended a "Sex More.le--Hygiene Lecture• on 'Zl September 1943 (R. 53). 
The squadron ca;mender testified that when ·this entry was made the tirst 
sergeant _could not, because of the meriy men present. check the individuals 
present at the lecture end the entry was probably made :from a squadrcn roster 
(R. 56). 

It appears :from the evidence that all the transactions involved in the 
testimony occUlTed at Algiers and neiir-by Maisan Blanche, in Algeria (R. 11, 
20,21,30,32,37,41). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time elleged 
in the Charge end its Specification, accused absented himself from his station 
without proper leave and remained unauthorizedly absent until apprehended on 
16 July 1943· This unauthorized absence was established by the testillX)ny of 
accused's first sergeant end the sergeant in charge of the enlisted men's 
mess where accused was assigned to duty, by a corporal who shared quarters 
with accused, end by the morning reports of his organization. His guilt as 
specified was indisputably established (:MCM, 1928, :par. 132). 

CONFfDE~JTIAL 
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It further appears from the evidence together with accused's plea ot 

guilty that at the place and times alleged in Additional Charge I and its 

Specification, accused, having been duly confined, escaped from that con

finement before he was set at liberty by proper authority. In addition to 

his having pleaded guilty to this offense, the prosecution established its 

commission by a stipulation covering the essential facts and also by gUa.rd 

reports showing accused's confinement and escape. He was properly found 

guilty as here specified (l~C11, 1928, per. 139b). 


It further appears from the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged in Additional Charge II and its Specification, accused deserted the 
service of the United States '3lld remained absent in desertion until appre
hended 128 days later. The requisite intent to desert is inferable from the 
circumstances adduced. When apprehended he was attired in civilian clothiDg. 
He had been absent from his organization without leave for mat'e than four 
m:mths and was stationed in a theater of active operations during time.of 
war. The woman with whom accused was living while he was unauthorizedly 
absent testifie~ he returned to his organiiation twice a week or more during 
his absence and there was some defense evidence that accused had made plans 
to return to the .Army. The court was warranted in rejecting these explana
tions and claims as improbable and it was fUlly supported in its conclusion 
that accused was guilty of desertion s.s alleged (MOJ, 1928, par. l.)Oa; 
Winthrop's. reprint, p. 6']7,6,38). 

5. The prosecution improperly objected to the defense asking a leading 
question upon cross-e:xsmination and the law member eITaieously.sustained the 
objection (R. 35). It is elementary that leading questions may be asked 
witnesses upon cross-examination. However, the matter inquired about was 
of' slight materiality end the erroneous ruling in no sense prejudiced 
accused (.AW 37). 

6. 'l'he defense sought to establish that accused stated to a w1tness 
that he intended to return to the Jrmy about 1 January 1944• This testimony 
was admitted but in his ruling, the law member improperly announced that its 
admissibility was •extremely doubtful' and erroneously admonished the court 
to receive with caution testiIIPny regardipg accused's intentions. Since 
the question of whether accused intended permanently to separate himself 
from the service when he unauthorizedly absented himself from his commend 
is ot controlling importence, his declarations to third persais regal-ding 
this intent ere material and admissible. The law member should not· have 
questioned the propriety ot this testiIOOny. However, the substantial rights 
ot accused were not prejudicially e.f'tected by the ruling (D :fl). 

7. 'l'he charge sheet shows that accused is about 30 years old, that he 
W88 inducted into the krnry 10 March 1942 and had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted. No en-ors injuriously attecting 
the substantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board ot Review the record of trial 1a legally sufficient to 
aupport the tindings and the sentence. 

Co~JFID[·~,r 4?,..~7'"' 111<11!• .Ad?ocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

North African Theater of Operations . 

-'PO 534, u. s. i+:rmy, 
20 April 1944. 

Doard of Review 

:NATO 1661 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Tri81 by G.C.M., convened at 
s. Maria a Versano and Ceppa.gna, 

Staff Sergeant sYLVAN·E. 
BERKOWITZ. (33036624), Head
quarters Battery, 7lst 'Anti
aircraft .Artillery Brigade. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Italy, 26 January 1944 and 8 
February 1944 respectively. 
Dishonorable discharge, suspended, 
and confinement for five years. 
N.ATOUSA Disciplinary Training 

) Center, C&aablanca, French I.brocco. 

OPINION by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holr:ig:ren, Ide and Simiison, Judge. M vocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the &1old1er Ilall2d above having 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the , 
North African Theater of Operations and there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence, has been examined by the Board of Review, 
and the Board submits this,. its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General, !ranch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the North African 
Theater of Operations. · 

2; Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHl.RGE: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Staff Sergeant Sylvan E. Berkowitz, 
HeadQ.uarters Battery, 71st .Antiaircraft Artillery Brigade 
did at Vairano, Italy on or about 15 January 1944, cowmit 
the crime of sodomy, by feloniously and ag&inst the order 
of nature having carnal connection with one Russo Giuseppe, 
by mouth. · 

He pleaded .not e,1lil ty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specification• 

..coNF\DENTIAL 
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l~o evitience of previous coDvictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
uishor.orable discLute, forfeiture of all pay &nO. allowances due or to become 
clue ruid confinement at hard labor for five years. The reviewing authority 
a::proved the sentence and ordered its execution but suspended execution of 
that portion thereof adjudgiLL dishonorable discharge until the soldier's 
release froi:. confinement, end uesigiated rJ.TOUSJi. Disciplinary Training 
Center as the place of confir.ement. The proceedings were published in 
General Court-!,£rti<:.l Orders I;o. 15, Headquerters II Corps, lJ 1.~ch 1944. 

3. On 26 January 1944, &t what may be designated· a first hearing, 
the court received testimony,.reached findings of guilty and adjudged a 
sentence to dishonorable dischorge, forfeiture of all pay and allowancea 
due or to become due end confinement at hard labor for five years. The 
findir.gs and sentence were announced in open court, snd the court adjourned 
to oeet at the cell of the president. On 8 February 1944, at what may be 
desiGIJ.ated the second hearing, the court u~et 6f;ain, six of the seven DEmbers 
and the personnel of the prosecution and defense who.partici,peted in tlie 
first hearing beins present. The court and the personnel of the prosecu
tion were resworn. ·At the second hearing testiI:10ny was received and the 
court, without expressly revoking its previous findings and sentence, 
reached finclint.;s of guilty anew encl adjudged anew a sentence similar in all 
respects to that previously adjudged. JUl of the proceedings were recorded 
in a single record of trial. In his action on the record the reviewing 
authority approved 'the sentence•. The only question requiring consideration 
here is whether the -action of the court, upon the second hearing, ill receiv
ing evidence, reaching findings end adjudging a sentence anew after it bad 
previously, at the first hearing, reached findings of guilty and adjudt!;ed 
a sentence, amounted in legal contemplation to ~revocation ot the original 
findings end sentence and to an unauthorized rehearing. .In determilling this 
question it is proper to consider the record as a whole and the evidence 
adduced at both hearings. 

4. The evidence received upon the first hearing was substantially as 
follows: 

Russo Guiseppe, 15 years of age, testified the.t he bad been employed 
•at a kitchen at the General's headq~ters• (advance headquarters of the 
Commandines General, II Corps, at Vairano, Italy) (R. 5). On 15 January
1944. witness entered a room occupied by accused at the headquarters tCJr 
the llurpose of sweeping the floor and shining shoes, and saw accused· lying 
on his cot (R. 5,6). 'Another sergeant• was asleep in the room in which 
there were, all told, five cots {R. 6,8). Accused was heating water 1 in a 
receptacle and then started to make coffee•. Witness did not see a hot 
water bottle. After witness ruid been in the room for about an hour he 
approached accused's cot for the purpose of shining his shoes. Accused 
told witness to hurry his work in order to be ready for inspection (R. 8). 
When the shoes bad been shined (R. 8), accused gave witness a llackage of · 
cigarettes (R. 7,8). While witness was nee.r the cot·accuaed opened witness' 
trousers (R. 6,8), took witness' •penis in his bands end then he ,put it in 
his mouth' tor a period of about 15 minutes (R. 6). Witness' penis became 
erect (R. 7,9). A •soldier•. or •sergeant' came into the room (R. 6,8) and 
witness 'broke away• and sat down on another cot {R. 9). .Afterward accused, 
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without eny request by witn~ss (R. 9), g~ve witness a celluloid cigarette 
case (R. 7,9), and told him that if he shoula be questioned he should state 
that accused had been ill and had been "gettinG a hot water bottle" (R. 6). 
Later~ on the sawe day, witness told one Bianco what accuseu baJ. done (R. 9). 

First Sergeant George L. Brewer, Headquarters Battery, 7lst J.J..A Brigade, 
testified that accused was a ~mber of witness' unit. ~t about lOJO hours 
on 15 January 1944 (R. 10) et Vaireno, Italy (R. 12) witness, in the company 
of a Staff.Sergeant Wausat (R. lJ), entered the room occupied by accused at 
the brigade •forward cp• for the purpose Of making an inspection. He observed 
a Sergeant Harlen asleep in the room ( R. 11), and saw a boy whom he knew 
es •Russo• et the head of accused's cot. Russo's beck was towarcla witness. 
Accused was lying on the cot, under blankets (R. 11,12) and was •up on• his 
left elbow and 'bent around in front of the kid•. The boy was very close 
to accused, but witness could not say that the two were touching each other. 
Witness made a noise and the boy turned about. The fly of his trousers was 
open (R. 11,12) end he had his 1 hcmds on his pants• (R. 11). He turned 
towards the wall and started to button up his fly. When the boy •stepped 
away• accused, who had a towel in his hand, put the towel over his face and 
•wiped his m:>uth off• (R. 12), end said sorr~thing .to the boy, in broken 
English or Italian, about a hot water·bottle. The boy sat down and •crossed 
his hc.nds over his pants• (R. 11) and accused laid down end acted es if going 
to sleep. Witness observed that accused's face was "very flushed• (R. 12). 
Witness awakened Sergeant Harlan far the purpose of verifying the fact that 
he had been asleep (R. 11). 

Staff Sergeant Harold R. Wausat, Headquarters Dattery, 7lst JJ.J. Brigade, 
·testified that he entered the room in question with First Sergeant Brewer 
(R. lJ). Looking over Brewer's shoulder he observed •Russo• and accused. 
Witness testified as to the postures and relative positions of the two in 
subst~tial conformity with the testimony of Brewer (R. 13,14). Witness 
testified that accused rubbed the towel over his face when the boy turned 
around, end that the boy ma.de •another turn• (R. 1,3) end sat down Cll a bed 
with his hands •across in front of his pents• a few buttons of which were 
OlJen. There was a hot water bottle on the floor. Water was boiling on a 
stove and accused told witness to bet him some water or to turn off the stove. 
Witness extinguished the fire in the stove (R. J.4). ~ccused was marked 
quarters ori the day in question, being troubled with neuralgia (R. 15) •. 

.Accused testified that on the day of his alleged offense he was 

suffering fran neuralgia about the left side of his face. The surgeon had 

marked him quarters and told him to stay in bed 'with a hot water bottle•. 

He went to bed and f~und that the water in the bottle was not hot enough, 

so put water on a. stove to heat it. At about that tiitle the Italian boy 

came into the room. While accused was bending over the stove the boy 

I>inched him ori the buttock end •sort or rubbed up against• him (R. 16). 

Accused was surprised and pushed the boy away (R. 17). He told the boy 

•to shine shoes• but did not speak loudly for 'It was kind of quiet. The 
·Sergeant was sleeping• (R. 18). The boy •grabbed' his trousers and 'through 
his trousers• appeared to have an erection. Accused testified1 

'he said something about ficke-ficke. I have a little 
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knowledge of Ita1ien. He 1!8S talking what seerood to me 
he bed performed an act of sodomy with sor:ieone before. 
He said something about 2 dollars. Whether he got paid 
two dollars or gave two dollars l don't know• (R. 17). 

A laundry woman and a little girl entered the room, end the girl asked 
accused to give her the cigarette case. The Italian boy then asked accused 
to give him the case instead. Inasnru.ch as the boy had done work for him, 
accused gave hin the cigarette case and a package of cigarettes. Accused 
got back in bed and while waiting for the water to heat •got up on• his 
left elbow and started to read a magazine (R. 17), holding the hot water 
bottle to his face, with a towel about it (R. 18,19). The boy started 
acting •funny• again, •grabbed himself• through his trousers, apparently 
with an erection, and came towards accU8ed. The boy's fly was partly 
open and as he approached he opened it con:pletely. He cmne withizi •a 
foot or so• of accused's bed (R. l8 ). Accused •just stared• at the boy ... 
'I didn't know what was going on•. At this point Sergeant Brewer entered 
the room, end the boy turned about buttoning up his trousers. Accused was 
•as embaITassed as hell• (R. 17). Accused •yelled• at the boy •to shut off 
the stove•, but Sergeant Wausat did so (R. 17). .Accused did not wipe hifJ 
face with the towel but •may have taken it away from IIzy" face• when Sergeant 
Brewer entered.· He held the towel up to his face again (R. 19). J. short 
time after the occurrence the boy returned to the room, commenced ~ cry and 
accused understood him to ask that accused refrain fran reporting the 
occurrence, for fear the boy would lQse his job. Accused agreed to say 
nothing (R. 17 ,18). , 

Sergeant Brewer testified tor the defense that the Italian boy bad been 
at the bivouac area of the forward echelon for as much as a month, and bad 
obtained his food the~e. He received cigarettes only when someone gave them 
to.him (R. 19,20). Witness lmew him only by sight and la.st name and was not 
intimately acquainted with b1m (R. 20). Corporal Irving Pessen, Headquarters 
Battery, 7lst I.AA Brigade, testified that he was well acquainted with accused 
and had found him a normal individual with a normal attitude towards women 
(R. 20,21). 

5. A.:f'ter the foregoing teatixoony bad been received end arguments had 
been made, the court, an 26 J"anuary 1944, through the usual procedure, found 
accused guilty end sentenced him as indicated above, and then adjourned. 
When the court convened on 8 February 1944, the prosecution announced that 
the accused wished to"introduce further evidence in his 01111 behalf, and 
addeda 'If this meets with the approval ot the court we will proceed to hear 
auch evidence as the accused I>resents at this time• .(R. 23). The reporter, 
the court and the perecmnel of the prose_cution were at this pofut again swom. 

6. J.t the second hearing evidence 8ubst6Iltielly as follows was intro
duced by the defense and· by the courts 

Ruisao Ouiaeppe testified tor· the defense that accused did not in fact 
place witneaa• penis in his I1X>Uth. Witness testified• 

1.A.t the time I was cleen!Da shoes for the 'sergeant he asked 
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me if I had ever had anything to do with women. I told 
him no. He asked me the size of my penis and attempted 
to take it out and see. Instead I did it myself. Rii;ht 
at that time the other two sergeants crone in and saw 
what was going on• (R. 24). 

Witness testified to the contrary at the first hearing because the two 
sergeants (Brewer and Wausat) had threatened to turn witness over to the 
police if be did not so testify, although witness had at first declared 
that accused •didn't do anything' to him (R. 24,28). Witness did not, in 
fact, tell Bianco thet accused had taken witness' penis in bis mouth. He 
told one Esposito as well as Brewer and Wausat that accused had not done 
so (R. 26). 

Two enlisted men testified for the defense that they had lived with 
accused in tents for considerable periods.and had never observed any homo
sexual tendencies in hh:. Each testified that accused had appeared to be 
normal in his attitude towards women; end one testified that accused had 
with witness visited a house of prostitution and had later taken prophylac
tic treatment (R. 30,31). 

Peter 'II. Princie, an agent of the Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment, 
II Corps, testified as a witness for the court that he investigated the case 
at the request of.the Staff Judge Advocate, II Corps (R. 3'.J..). Witness . 
questioned Russo who first related his story circumstantially and substantially' 
as testified to by hin at the first hearing. Later, after tte boy ho.d been 
told that he 'was equally responsible•, he changed his story, denied 
connection with accused end related the occurrences circUIJStantially and 
substantially as testified to by hh at the second hearing. Russo also 
stated that he had been induced by Sergeants Brewer and Wausat to testify 
that the offense had been accomplished (R. 33). During the ex.aminction of 
the witness the defense interpolated a statement that the boy had been 
advised during the investigation that he wc:.s subject to military law end 
prosecution for the offense of sodomy as a principal (R. 33,34). 

Private Ernest Bianco, Headquarters Battery, 71st J.J.A Brigs.de, testified 
for the court that at about 1215 hours on 15 January, Russo Guiseppe sat next 
to witness at the noon meal, 'hung around' witness and without pror:;iting told 
witness that Russo had bed •nlicit relations• with accused. When witness 
expostulated thst he did not believe the story, Russo 'showed.me with 
motions• (R. 34). Russo also state~ that accused proposed the act, offered 
the boy cigarettes and to9k the boy's penis in his t10uth (R. 36). 

Sergeant Brewer testified for the court that after the evening meal 
on 15 Jenuar~· he had Russo brought to bis office. Sergeant Wausat, Private 
Esposito, and another soldier were present. Witness asked, through 
Esposito as interpreter, ii' he knew that •we• bod caught him in the roam 
(R. 37). ·Russo at first said accused and he had done •nothing', and then, 
after witness had told him if he did not •come clean I would throw him out•, 
the boy said accl.:lsed bed committed the act as charged (R .. 38). Witness 
testified that there had never been friction between him and accused (R. 37). 
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Sergeant Wausat testified for the court in substantial corrobor?tion of 
Brewer with respect to the interview with Russo. He also testified that 
Bianco was interviewed before the boy was questioned (R. 39). Witness and 
accused had been good friends and had not had any serious difficulties (R. 
40). 

Private Frank Esposito, Heatlquarters Battery, 7lst AJ.A. Brigade, testi
fied for the court that he acted as interpreter at the interview on 15 January 
between Sergeant Brewer and· Russo. In response to questions Russo stated 
thet accused •put his hand on his fly end opened it up and played with it a 
while and put it in.his IJX)Uth•. Witness told Russo that he need not be 
afraid of anything and Russo talked f'reely end without threats. Russo did 
not ~t first tell a different story (R. 42). 

It was after the foregoing testimony had been received at the second 
hearing that the court again reached findings of guilty and adjudged a· 
sentence anew. 

6. The evidence received at the second hearing was supplementary and 
in part contradictory to that received at the first hearing. The testiIJX>ny 
for the court as to the statements made by Russo after the alleged offense 
was obviously produced es an 8.id to the court in determiii.ing·which version 
of Russo's contradictory testimony at the trial was true. In view of other 
conclusions re~ched, the competency of this testimony as to the extrajudicial 
declarations of the witness need not be determined here. 

Fran the nature Of the testimony received and the procedure followed 
at the second hearing, there cbll be no doubt that the court intended at the 
second hearing to cancel or revoke its previous finuinf;s and sentence, 
to reopen the case and to vieie;h and consider the additional evidence, together 
with the old, and to detennine anew the guilt or innocence of accused and 
the sentence to be adjudged. There was more than a mere correction of 
errors or a·.reconsideration of the findings end sentence for the purpose 
of correction or change such as might be accomplished by the court upon its 
own motion or on proceedings in revision (Winthrop's Mil. Law and Pree., 
reprint, pp. 377,394; Dig. Op. JJ.G., 1912-40, sec. 395 (37)). The reception 
and consideration of material evidence after the court had reached and 
announced its determination of guilt and had adjudged a sentence gave to the 
second hearing, perforce, the character of a new trial or rehearing although 
the second hearing took the fona of a continuation of the original hearing. 
From the standpoint of accused as well as the government there we.a in fact 
a complete rehearing of the case in the se.nse that the findings and sentence 
finally adjudged were arrived at upon consideration of matter for and . 
against accused not considered at the first hearing. as well es upon recon
sideration of the evidence received at the first hearing. The fact that the 
~ompetent evidence received at the second hearing may not have been sufficient 
in itself to support findings of guilty did not affect the nature of the 
second hearing for the court had before it the evidence at the first hearing. 
There was, in legal effect, an implied revocation of the original findings 
and sentence followed by a new trial or rehearing. 

7. Until the enactment Of .lirticle Of War 50t in 1920, there was no 
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express provision in the s7;atute law for new triels Ol" rehearings in. court
rnartia.l. cases. Colonel llinthrop in his t:ili tary Lew and Frecedents, pointed 
out however thet: 

1 It was held by Atty. Gen. "/firt, in the early cese of 
Captain Hall, that a reviewing officer, in disapproving 
a sentence, is authorized further, in his discretion, 
(for the allowance is not e r.,atter of richt,) to order 
a new trial of the eccused; provided he specificE.lly 
applies therefor, thus vraivint his privilee;e tmder the 
provision et:;ainst secon:J triels for the sc::::e offense 
now contained in .I.rt. 102. But, beside the new trial 
gruited tmder these cir cu: .stLnces in the cLse of Edl, 
the sir::ilar instances in our service have been very few 
end rare; end the subject of ~ trial is i.ow one quite 
without rr.aterial significuice in our r:ili tery leVT end 
need not therefore be di7el t upon. It is to be n'.)ted thet 
it is only u11on, and. as en incident to, a diserrrov!:l of 
a sentence thct the new trid can be allowed• (Winthron' s 
Mil. Lew. and Pree., 1920, p. 453). 

Revision proceedin[:;S were authorized by the Benuels for Courts-?.:.e.rtial 
but it was provided, with respect to procedure on revision, that E.S the action 
•to be taken is entirely corrective, a case will not be reopened by the celling 
or recc.lling of witnesses or otterviJse• (1..C!:, 1917, par. 352). This clause 
was incorporbted in the ~enual of 1921 but lroS not curried over into the 
present llenu£.l for Courts-l.'.artial. There is nothing in the pre.sent I.:anual 
inconsistent therewith and the principle is therefore still epplics.ble (:.:m.r, 
1928, p. VII). In cor..nectio:q with proceedings in revision V/inthrop has said: 

'The object of the proceeding is not to reopen en 
investigation which has been closed, or rehear a 
case once tried end brought to judgment, but si.I!lply 
to revise what has been judicially CO!;pleted. To 
pennit the introduction of such additional testinony 
upon the merits would amount substantially to a new 
trial~••.And although the evidence achritted were 
simply that of previous witnesses recalled to 
elucidate their forner state~ents, there would still 
practically be a rehearing, end the proceedings would 
be liable to be protrected in the sm::e r..anner as where 
the witnesses were new, only in a less de[ree. Interest 
reipublicee .Y! ill ~ 11tium, and most of all that 
pert of the republic embraced in the military state, 
where prompt end final action is of the very essence of 
government end discipline. That no evidence whatever 
shall be presented or heard at this stege is indeed a 
principle established by the great weight of authority, 
end this principle, upon a recent reconsideretion of the 
subject, has .been epphe.tic~lly reaffirmed in General 
Orders, end incorporated in the J..rmy Regulations' 
(Winthrop's ~lil. Law and Pree., 1920, p. 456). 
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a. J:r..e: pre:se.1. t :..u.UG.l fo~ C:ou1·ts-~.:.c.rtil.l .s ti;,_;-... lt. -;.""" tu" •" co:..;r·t 4y 
reconsiuer bJ:q findine; at any tiL.e before the Sl...l...€ .!:.Lt- -.:.ee.r. W..i.ow.cec. or the 
court he>s opened to rec'ei ve eviC.ence of previo·..:.s cor.vie tioi~s • (:.~., 1720, 
par. 78d), anc it hc..s been held by the :::.Cc.rd of Revie•: ti.ct; 

•Even 	 thoue;t the fir~uiile:s onci ser.ter.ce ill a Ct:£>e hbve 
been Ullounced, a c curt i.:.E.s tt.e lee:E.l rit:·ht a.uu power, 
up to the tirr.e t:-'t the r€cord of .tric.l 1:;,c.s been 
auti:.i.enticetea anO. tr&scitted to the reviev;ii:g authority, 
to recor~ve.z;.e of its own o:>tion for the purpose of correct
ing the recorO. or its proceedings and =.E.Y reconsider and 
v&cE.te its fir.C.ii:es or senteL.ce or both and meke .new fil:.d
ings end ~djudge a new seLtence• (Di~. Op. JJ.G, 1912-40, 
St c • 395 CJ?) )• 

It bes also been held that it was not fo.tcl. ·error for a court-i:-.e..rtia.l to 
receive evidence offered by the defense after fiLdiLgs hed been tentatively 
reached but before sentence .b.£.d been adju4;~d and EiD.nounced (Dig. Op. JJ.C, 
1912-40, sec. 395 (37)). There is no auttority for. coL.SiC:erc.tion bye 
court-tuil'tiel of evidence after fincings ~ve been reactec and a sentence 
has been a.djudged and announced by the same court, end where, es in the 
instant cs.Be, the reception.of the evide.n.ce Eo.nc the consideration thereof 
are tantamount to a new tric.l or rehearing. 

9. Reheeri.ngs are authorized by .i:.rticle of Wer 50L wlich provides, 
~slie1 

•1fhen 	 the President or en:,' revie10ine; or co:r.firming authority 
~isepproves or.ve.c.Gtes a senteLce the execution of which has 
not theretofore been 6.uly ordered, be IJJC:Y &uttorize or direct 
a rehearing•. 

The article e:lllressly requires that 

•Such 	rehearing shell tE:.ke place before a court composed 
of officers not oei::.bera of the court which first heerd 
the case•. 

Even were it assumed (the Boerd of Review does not so decide) that the 
approval by the revie'ldng authority of the sentence in the instant ~ 
carried an i!:;:>lication of his tacit authori7.e.tion of the second heering, 
the :proceedings an the rehes.rinf; would :fell short of the re:;iuirements of 
the J.rticle of 'fer in the vital psrticu1£r thE.t the second hearing or re
hearills did not tE.ke _place before e. court composed of officers not me:ci.bers 
ot the court which first heerd the cese. 

10. The requirement of ""'rticle of War 50i that the rehearing be by 
an entirely new court is one.which goes to the canpetency of the colll"t to 
conduct the rehearing. It hes been heldi 

•,ill mel':lbers of a court which first beers a use are.by 
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statute r.JEi.ue lec..elly inelit:,ible to sit as r..ei:;ibers et e 
reheE>.ring of. the. Sfilae Ct.Se and where one of the members 
at the rehearing had sat as a member of the court that 
first heard the case it follows that the court et the 
rehearing, wes not legally constituted and was without 
jurisdiction to try the accused snd its proceedings, 
including the findings snd sentence, are null and void 
.I.£! initio' (Dig. Op. J.AG, 1912-40, sec. 408 (7)). 

Inas.muoh as the members ot the court-martial which set at the first 
hearing of the instant case were ineligible for appointment on a court tor 
a rehearing regularly ordered pursuant to Article of War 501, it follows 
that they were ineligible to sit es members of the court which actually but 
without express authority conducted the rehearing in the instant case. The 
ooq>et.ency of the members of the court was jurisdic tianal (Ma.I, 1928, par. 7). 
'1'he oircWDStance that accused apparently consented to the second hearing did 
not validate the iiroceedings, for it is well estE>.bliahed that jurisdictional 
detects in the legal constitution of a court-martial cannot be -.ived (Dig. 
Qii•. J.AG, 1912-40, eec. 365 (8)). · 

ll. u observed above the iirocedure followed not only invalidated the 
tindiDgs end sentence finally adjudged on rehearing but it involved also an 
implied revocation of the findings and sentence first adjudaed. To ignore 
-the implied revocation because there we.a not an express revocation of the 
original :findings and sentence would be to ignore 4ubstance for the sake ot 
torm.. Intention of the court to revoke its findings and sentence first 
e.djudaed is implicit in its reopening ot the case tor further evidence on 
the issue ot guilt or innocence. This for the reason that the receiition ot 
turther Hid.ence would have been idle had the court intended to let its 
oriainal tiil.dings end sentence stand. It cannot be e.sswned that the court 
in reopeniz18 the case caitem,plated only a meaningless en~ ineffective gesture. 
The. intention to reTOke is implied also in the court' e action in adjudging 
tin.dings and a sentence anew. This action ot the court implied its JlUl"llose 
to reconsider what it had done before end its belief in its power to change 
its termer tindillgs and sentence if such change seemed advisable upon the 
mi.tire proceediJI8s. old and new. In the nature ot thinEs it could not re
OQl.lider its termer action tor possible challge Yi thout revoking such action. 
It• reccmsideration tar the purJ>OBe ot challge was as effective as it it had 
t1nally cheng~ itS findings end senten.ce, in 1Jhich latter case the purJ>ose 
to reconaider or revoke its iireTi.ous action would be 10CJ1ifest. 

To adopt the view .tr.at the tindingis end sentence adjudged at the tirst 
hearing are still valid and unrevoked YOUld imJ.'ute to the court a purpose, 
tin.ally to adjudge guilt twice and finally to impose two eentences. The court· 
OOlll.d act finally but once and it would be illogical to il:lpute to it a purpose 
to do othertriae. I.a noted, the intention· tO determine anew the guilt or 
innocence Of 80CU8ed and to adjudge a sentence enew e.B UJlOD a rehearing, 'W'SS 

beyaid the legal power ot the court, but since, by obvious implic&tion, it did 
no~ ill :tact izltea.d the arigill.al findings end sentence to stand, such findinga 
end aent~e CSimOt now be brought to lite and given legal etficncy. 
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12. For the reasons steted the Bot:rd of Review is of the opinion 

thet the record of triel is legally insufficient to support the findings 
end sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

~~ , Judge Advocate. 

LATO 1661 lst Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, 11ATOUSJ., .APO 534, U. s. Army, 

20 April 1944. 


TOs Cor:lnalldint; General, ?;ATOUS.A, ill'O 534, U. S. Army. 

l. There is trensmitted herewith for your action under the fifth 
subparegraph of .i..rticle of War 50t the record of trial by general court
rnartial in the cese of Staff Sergeent Sylvan E. Berkowitz (33036624), Head
quarters Battery, 7lst Antiaircraft .Artillery Brigade, together with the 
opinion of the Boerd of Review in this Branch Office that the record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings and sentence. I con
cur in the opinion of the Board of Review and recor!lmend that the findings 
and sentence be vacated end that all rights, privileges and property of 
which accused has been deprived by virtue of the findings end sentence eo 
vacated be restored. 

2. This is a ces'e in which, following the trial, the principal witness 
tor the prosecution repudiated his testimony. A rehearing was then had 
before the court which first hee.rd the case. This was contrary to the pro
vision Of Ji.rtic.le Of War 50t that no member Of Bil original court-martial is 
eligible to sit e.s a member of a court upon a rehearing of the seme case. 

3. There is transmitted herewith a form ot action designed to ce.r:ry
the forego~g recommendation into effect, should it meet with your apprOTal. 

h'UBERI' D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A,o.n. 


Assistant Judge Advoc~t/ General 


2 	Incle. 
Incl. 1 - Record of trial 
Incl. 2 - Draft of action 

(Findings and sentenoe ·noated. QCJI) 2SL f!TOA4 *f 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


.Al'O 534, u. s. Army, 
l .April 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1672 

UNITED STATES 	 ) PENINSOLAR BASE SECl'ION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.11., convened at 
.) 1Iaples, Italy, 'Z1 January

Private CHAP.LES E. SPEii.RS ) 1944. 
(32337619), Company D, 387th ) Death. 
l!ngineer Battalion (Separate). ) 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren. Ide and Mackay, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 
been examined by the BOard of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speciticetion~ 

CHARGE s Violation of the 92d Article C1f War. 

Specification: In that Private Charles E. Spears. Company D, 
Three Hundred Eighty-seventh Engineer Battalion (Separate), 
did, at Naples, Italy, on or about 17 December 1943, with 
malice aforethought, wilfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully and with premeditation kill one Private David 
Q.i,iiek, Company A. Three Hundred Eighty-seventh Engineer 
Battalion (Separate), a hUIDan being, by shooting him with 
a pistol •. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
Evidence of one previous conviction by speci&l court-~tial for absen9e 
without leave and drunk and disorderly in camp in violation of Articles of 
War 61 and 96, was introduced. He was sentenced to be he.Il8ed by the neck 
until dead, all of the members present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial tor action under Article of War 'Sot'• The confirming 
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authority, the Conmanding General, North .il.frican Theater of Operations, 
confirmed the sentence end forwarded the record pursuant to .Article ot War 
soi. 

3. The evidence shows that about 1900 hours on 17 December 194.3, 
Private David Quick, Company A, .387th Engineer Battalion, went to a house 
in Naples, Italy, i:>ccupied by Mrs. ?t...e.ttero Francesco end her husband, known 
as Re.f'ael Di Orio, for the purpose of getting some laundry (R. 7,8,16,19). 
He sat at a table in the kitchen and talked to Di Orio, who could speak some 
English (R. 8,19). After they bad been talking about ten minutes, accused, 
who had been to the Di Orio home two or three times previously, entered the 
house, looked through all the rooms and then came to the kitchen door • 
.Fran the doorway he said to ~ck •Where have you been, I've been looking 
all over for you•. .Accused had a pistol in his right band, his hand at his 
side. It was stipulated that if Di Orio were present he would testify that 
the •two soldiers seemed to be having some sort of en argument end were 
talking very loud at one another•; that he· •mved away a lit.tle bit• when he 
saw accused had a pistol and as he moved, accused raised the pistol, fired 
twice, then ran out of the door. Quick grasped himself near the heart, 
staggered to his feet and fell to the floor. At no time while the .soldiers 
were arguing did Di Orio •see Pvt. ~ick, with a gun in his hand, nor did 
he meke an attempt to draw one• (R. 8,9,19). Di Orio's wife testified that 
preceding the shooting, Q.ll.ick' s voice had been •very, very calm', that he 
made no movement and that he had his arms folded across his chest when he 
11'a.S shot (R. 8,9) •. She also testified that Q;llick did not take a pistol 
from his pocket or reach for it (R. 9). 

Following the shooting, military police went to the·Di Orio hous.e, 
searched ~ick, end among his effects found a pistol in his right hand 
pocket. The weapon was described as a •small Italian Berretta• and was 
loaded. "1.tick was dead when they removed his body from the house (R. 8,17). 

It was stipulated that a medical officer •would testify as to the 
cause ot death of Private David Q.ll.ick• in effect that a bullet entered the 
left chest above and to the right ot the heart, :fracturing the left first 
rib and perforating the windpipe and the principal vessel supplying blood 
trom the heart to the body; that the bullet ranged !}ownw.rd end through the 
body, fractm-ing at the point of exit the right eixth rib about eight 
centimeters tran the backbone (R. 18). 

After the shooting, accused went to a place described ·as •Lina's 
house• where he stayed until he was apprehended by agents of the Criminal 
Investigation Division, Provost Marshal's Office, Headquarters, Peninsular 
Base Section, on 23 December 1943. He was hiding on the root ot the house 
when arrested (R. 11,12,13; Pros. Ex. 1). 

After accused had been werned that he need not make a statement and 
that whatever he said might be used against him, accused made a written 
statement which was received in evidence without objection by the defense 
(R. 13,lli.; Pros. E::x:. 1). .Accused stated he had .known Q.J.lick since J'une, 
1942 end had been in the guardhouse with him at Fort George G. Meade. On. 
one occasion there, accused, who was still confined, asked Q;uick,. who had 
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been released and was passing by, far some money Quick owed him but Quick 
refuaed to repay him. Accused stated that subsequently, in Oran, he liTed 
in a J>UP tent with Quick while the two were in confinement and the latter 
told accused 1 about how m.eny people he done shot end how much time he had 
done•. He stated further that later in Italy, while he was in the guard
house he •gave• Quick $s.oo. He did not see Q.uick again until accused 
'broke out of confinement• about the middle of November end on that occasion 
they drank together and •were getting along all right together•. .About a 
week later, he asked Quick for sane Of the rooney be owed accused end 'right 
away be gets mad1 • Accused stated that afterwards he saw -Quick 'off end on•. 
About two ar three days before the shooting, Quick "threatened' accused in 
connection with the money and said he was going •to get something to teke 
care• of accused. Q,uick obtained a 'small automatic" end after that, accused 
was 'on the alert• for him. He stated furthers 

•cu 	t.he day of the shooting I first sew him about noon. 
lre were drinking together. We had a argument, drinking 
at the bar together. Every time we got together it 
was the same thing. We would get to drinking and get in· 
a argument about the :iooney. I said I would go my way 
and he would go his • .About 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon 
I left him. 

1 .Arotmd 3s00 or 3,30, I met some Italian fellow and he 
motioned to me that David was looking for me. Thinking 
about it, I thought it was time for ma to look tar him aild 
get things straightened out. I started 1001.dJlg tor him. 
I tooled around some JIX>re, got some more drinks, some 
cognac. There was only one place I thought I could find him. 
I went to the house with a arch-way. I went u_pstairs six 
floors and I saw Miller end ihite. J.s far as I can remember 
I asked them if they had seen ~ck. That was what was 
on my mind. I had my hand on my gun in my pocket. I 
looked around, passed thru, end said 'Where's ~uick?' They 
said they hadn' t seen him. Then I comes do11J1 the 
steps and went in the door of these people's house 
where I had been befare. I went in the door, turned left, 
and saw "1-Uck sitting at the table. I said 'Quick, I hear you 
haTe been looking tor me and I am lookiDg tor you.' "1-Uck 
said, ''lhat are you looking for me for?' I said, 'It was 
told to me that you were looking for me.• I told him, 'It 
is about time you and me con to a showdown. I have witnesses 
that say that you have been threatening to shoot me. I think 
it is about time for us to come to a showdown.• I. had my 
gun in my righth.and pents J>OOket; it was loe.ded with the 
safety on, and I had my right hand to my side. Re said, 
'It there is goi.Dg to be any shooting. let's shoot.' When 
he said that he stuck his right hand inside his jacket end 
I reached for my gun, pulled it out, kicked the safety oft, 
and shot·twice. I knew he had a gun.• 

Accused stated that after the shooting he went to 'Line's house• and stayed
26!1110 
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there until the agents •came looking' for him when he put on his clothes, 

took his •gun• and went up on the roof. He added, •I stayed on the roof 

until I saw it was useless and ca.Ile out and gave up.• He also stated be 

had bought the weapon on the day he 'shot Qµick or the day before• (Pros. 

Ex. 1). 


For the defense a soldier who had known accused about a yeer testified 

that ~ck carried a •gun• end was •pretty nasty• when he was drinlq.ng. 

This witness testified that he was present 'in a place drinking' when 

accused 


•asked 	Q.uick about' his nx:>ney and Qm,ck said he waan' t 
going to give him his m:iney and pulled out of his 
pocket a small pistol and said if he asked him about 
his money egain something might happen to him' (R. 20). 

Accused testified that Quick had shown him a •gun• he was carryinE: and 

had threatened his life; that he had known,Qµick had the weapon ever •since 

we have been over the hill in Naples•, or about a week, and he 1taS afraid 

Quick would shoot him with the •gun• because that was 'what he said he got 

it for• (R. 21,23). He testified fUrther that on one occasion Quick 


•pulled 	this gun on me and I pulled mine but nothing 
happened from that incident because the room was too 
full of people so he ran out of the door, down the 
stairs and fired two shots back up the stairs• (R. 21). 

He also testified that a 'lot of Italian people• whose names he did not 

know had told him ~ck •was looking' for him (R. 21). Accused testified 

cor.cerning the shooting itself end the events i.n:lmediately leading up to it, 

in substantial accord with his statement, except that he testified that he 


· 	had the pistol about a week before the shooting occUITed (R. 22,23; Pros. 
Ex. 1). He testified th&t he did not intend to shoot Quick when he went 
to the house where he found him (R. 22) end that he shot 'because he me.de 
an attempt to get his gun which I knew he had. He started out to get his 
gun• (R. 23). He e.lso testified that the only reason he fired was in pro
tection of his 011·n life (R. 23). He had not reported to his commanding 
officer that he was afraid of Q,..iick for the reason that •we were over the 
hill in Naples•, end •just figured' he would stay a~ far away from Q.uick as 
he could (R. 23). 

4. It thus appears trom the uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
and time alleged, accused shot Private David Quick, the person named in the 
Specification, with a pistol, killing him. Accused had armed himself with 
the pistol and pursuant to a plan upon which he had previously determined, 
sought out his victim with whom he testified he was expecting trouble and 
demended •a showdown• or •some kind of egreement•. Accused testified that 
Quick said 'let's shoot• and reached inside his jacket, whereupon accused 
fired. Eyewitnesses testified that Quick had mede no move to reach for his 
own weapon. One testified that Q.uick was sitti1:.g with his arrr.s folded when 
the fetal shot was fired. The court was warranted in concluding that accused 
deliberately armed himself and with a homicidal intent sought out his victirr., · 
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and, upon finding him, fired upon hin ir. consurUI:Btion of a preconceived pur
pose. ilthough accused ~ontended thE:t he fired in self-defense, and the 
proof showed thet '~ick was an:.ed end had made tr..reats previously, there is 
no evidence that Q.uick drew l1is weapon or th&t, at the time of the shooting, 
accused was in imminent danger. There is no basis in the evidence for a 
conclusion that accused had reason~ble grounds for believing that it was 
necessary for him to kill ~uick, as he did, to save his own life. The proof 
shows indisputably that accused was the aggressor in the events iumediately 
preceding the shooting, and, consequently, the right of self-defense would 
not have been available to him even had the court believed that the deceased 
started to draw his pistol just before accused fired the fatal shot (r.:C~I.i, 
1928, par. 148a). 

Accused's actions were shown to hb.ve been willful and wanton. Although 
he stated he hc:d been drinking, there is no indication that he was not in full 
possession or· his faculties when he cOIIJllitted the homicide. His flight after 
the slaying and subsequent hiding are additional and significant indices or 
his guilt (Wharton's Crim. Ev., 11th Ed., pp. 137,140 et seq., 400,404 et 
seq; Underhill's Crim. Ev., 4th Ed., pp. 1136 et seq.). His conduct betokened 
a malevolent and lawless disposition, was characterized by perscnal hatred 
and ill-will toward the person he killed, and demonstrated that the han.icide 
wns malicious. He was properly found guilty as specified (I...cr.I, 1928, par. 
148a; Winthrop's, reprint, pp. 672,673; NATO 1070, Jones et al). 

5. ;,~ttero Francesco, wife of Rafael Di Orio was permitted without 
objection to testify that accused told deceased, when he entered the Di Orio 
house, that "he was looking tor him for a long time end couldn't find him", 
but that accused was epeeking in English at the.time, a language which this 
witness did not understand. She testified that she learned what accused had 
said when her husband, who understood English, translated it to her (R. 8). 
This testiIIX>ny was hearsay. However, accused himself stated he had been 
sebl'ching for "1Uck and that he had so stated to Quick when be found him 
(R. 22; Pros. Ex. l). Consequently, this hearsey testimony was h~mlesa 
end accused's substantial rights were not injuriously affected by its 
reception (AW 37). 

6. J.n agent of the Criminal Investigation Division, Provost Marshal's 
Office, Headquarters Peninsular Base Section, was permitted to testify with
out objection to statements made by Rafael Di Orio and his wife, which 
purported to describe the fatal shooting. This agent also testified without 
objection to conversations with enlisted men and others which purported to 
identify accused as the person who did the shooting end to give infonnation 
as to accused's whereabouts (R. 12,13). This testiL'lOny was hearsay and 
should have been excluded. However, the hearsay relation of the circum
stances or the shooting by It!. Orio and his wife was but cumulative of and 
consistent with their testimony at the trial (R. 8,19) and its reception 
could not have prejudicially affected any of accused's substantial rights • 
.And the hearsay identification-of accused as the sleyer and the subsequent 
infonnetion es to his hiding place pertained to uncontredic:ted matters and 
were but cumulative of accused's own voluntary statement and his testimony 
(Pros. Ex. lr R. 22). He could not have been injured in any sense by the 
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reception of this testimony (AW 37). 

7. Evidence was received without objection that accused had been in 
the guardhouse both in the United States and in Italy and that at the time 
of the killing, he was in escape from confinement and was absent without 
leave (Proa. Ex. l; R. 23). Ordinarily, such evidence would not be admis
sible. But not so here. It was a part of accused's own explanation of 
his relations with deceased and the events leading up to the shooting• ... 

8. The charge sheet shows th&t accused is about 34 years old. He 
was inducted into the J.rmy 16 May 1942. No prior service is shown. 

9. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were coiJiutted during the trial. 
For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. ~ 

sentence to death or imprisonment for life is mencktory upon a court-martial 
upon conviction of murder under Article of War 92. 

r~~~~~~ 
__0_·-.-i-z.......-_'=1.._,_!--_._Q,._....,__ 

Judge Ji.dvoca.te. 


, Judge Advocate. 


(-~sJ- ~,~~~ Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Jµdge ~dvocate General 

with the 


iiorth Mri can ·rheater of Operations 


J.p() 534, u. s. Arley' 
1 April 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1672 

UNITED STATES \ 
I PEi\IhSULJ.R BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c .L., convened at 

Prive.ta CHARUS E. SPEARS 
) 
) 

l\aples • Italy, 'Z7 
1944 • 

January 

. ( 32337619), Cor.1Jlany D, J87th ) Death. 
Ene-,ineer Battalion (Seperate). ) 

HOLDING by the BOJ..RD OF REVlE\V 

Holmgren, Ide and J.'.eckay, Judge J.dvocc.tes. 

· The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
exaniined and is held by the Board of Review to be legally sufficient to 
support the sentence. 

Judge ~dvocete. 

Jude;e J.dvocate. 

, Judge Advocote. 

l\ATO 1672 1st Ind. 

Drench Office of The Judge Advocate General, I:ATO\:SA, .APO 534, U. S.:J..rrr.y, 

1 April 1944 • 


TO s Com:ne..nding General, KJ.TOUSA, APO 534, U. S. .Af'my. 

1. In the case of Frivate Charles E. Spears ( 32337619), Coil:q')any D, 
387th Engineer Dattalion {Separate), attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review thet the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to suwort the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
~rovisions of ;.rticle of War 50!, you now have authority to order execution 
ot the sentence. ;-; 1:· ; ; ·: 0

(. v ' l.. .!. ' ...·· . t• t(/"'•·,. ~ 



lJATO 1672, lat Ind. 
l .April 1944 (Continued). 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding end this indorsement. For convenience of reference end to facili 
tate atteching copies of the published order to the record in this ease, 
please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, as follows& 

(NATO 1672). 

HUBERl' D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D. 


Assistant Judge Advocate General 


(Sentence ordered executed. GCID 25, NATO, l Apr 1944) 
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Branch Office of .The 1udge Advocate General 

with the 


North .African Theate~ of Operations 


J.P0 5.34, U. B~ .AnrI:/, 
24 .April 1944. 

Board of Review 

NA.TO 1702 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) XV .A.IR FORCE SERVICE ~ 
) 

v. 

Private CUMmTE D • RnNOIDS 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Bari, Italy, 18 J'ebruery 
1944. 

(~439979) , 4lat Depot Repair 
Squadron, 41st .ilr Depot 
Group. 

) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable di~charge end 
confinement tor tan years. 
Eastern Branch. United States 

~ Disciplinary Berracla'l, 
Greenhavu.. NeT Yark. 

REVIEW by the BOjRD OF REVIE'f 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, 1udse J.dvocates • 

l. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier DSJD19d above bas 
been examined by the Board of Rede•. 

2. ~cused Was tried upon the following Cher&e ~ Speciticationaa 

CHARGEa Violation of the 9.3d Article ot Var. 
-

Specitication 11 In that Private Clemente D. -Reynolds, Forty" 
P'irst De11ot Repair Squadron, Forty J'iret .Air Depot Group, 
did, at or near Gioia del Colle, Italy, On or about 7 
·1enue.r;y 1944, commit the crime of aodom;y, by feloniously 
and-against the order of nature.having carnal ccmnection 
per 8JUllll witli Private Daniel M. McMahan, a male human 
being. 

Speciticaticm 2~ In that Private Clemente D. Reynolds, Forty 
l'irst Depot Repair Squadron, Forty First· .A.1r De11ot Group, 

· did; at or near Gioia del Colle, Italy, on or about 7 
·1anuar;y 1944. ri th· intent to do him bodily harm, comni t· an 
usault ul)on Pdvate .Daniel M. !&:Mehan , by· willtully and 
feloniously strikirig ·sau Private Daniel M. ~an on the 
face with his tiet. 

,GONFfDENTIAL 
' 
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Specification 3: ·In that Privete Clemente D. Reynolds, Forty 
First Depot Repair Squadron, Forty First .Air Depot Group, 
did, at or near Gioia del Colle, Italy, on or about 7 
January 1944., with intent to commit the crime of sodorey, 
commit 8n assault upon Private.Daniel M. Cc?J.ahan, by 
willfully end feloniously striking said Private Daniel M. 
Mc?.lahan on the face with his fist. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Spe.cifica
. tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He we.a sentenced 

to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay end allowances due or to 
become due~ end confinement at hard labor for ten years. . The reviewing 
authority approved the sente~ce, desie;nated the Eastern Branen, •u.s.• 
Disciplinary Barracks, "Gre'en Haven•, New York, as the place ot confinement 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of War·501. 

3. The evidence shows that on 7 J°&nll8I7 1944 accused end Private Ienie1 
M. McMahan, both members of the 4.lst. ~ot Repair Squadron, 4.ls.t · .Air Depot 
Group, went to~an Italian 'home in Gioia; Italy, about a mile :f'ro1n 'their 
cemp, where they remained, except when they went out to get •something to 
eat end a drink· of wine', until about 2100 hours (R. 3 ,4). During the 
afternoon end evening, accused 8lld McMahen consumed. about a quert of wine_. 
Mc11aban testified. that accused drank more than he but that neither WU 
drunk (R. 6,9). When they left the Ite.l.ien home, the two soldiers, at 
~fuMahexi's suggestion, tried without BUcceas to get·into·a house .of ~restitu
tion after·which they started back to camp (R. 3,4,6,7) • ./Lt accused's 
suggestion, they took. 'a short eut to camp• wb,ich ·1ed through .an orchl.rd. · 
It was dark and there was not mucli traffic (R. · 4). Mcl!ahan testified that 
when they reached the outskirts ol the town (R. 7) accuse~ 

'ea.id he was going to knock the shit oµt of me and tuck 
me in·tbe ass• (R. 4). 

McJtla'han started to run but accused 1 gre.bbed1 him, knocked him down, leaped 
astride ot him, hit him in the tace, saying, 'God damn you, l am goln8 to 
kill ;you•. );!cl'!eben was •scared terrible'. Accused •rolled' him over, 
'ripped' his pents down end after 8eiUI1g him in the groin, penetrated . 
McMehen'.s rectum.with his penis (R. 4,5,8) • .Mc.Mahan begged accused to stop 
1 but be kept on•. , .Alter conpleting the act, accused struck McMehan on the 
side ot the head end left. The assaulted man 'hollered for somebOdY to do 
something• tor him end a soldier who was passing by ill a 1 jeep• tobk him to 

. his barracks (R~ 4). 

One ot the Squadron noncom:nisaioned officers testified he aaw Mclkhan ,_ 
that night about 2315 hours; that he •seemed to be intoxicated', his face ' 
was 'all bloody• and his clothing 1 looked muddy'; he had his trousers 
'hoolce4 up at the top button and his ·belt hooked up•; his underwear 'seemed 
to be at the bottan ot his pents• (R. 10)'. This· noncom:nissioned officer· . 

· went with J4cMahan to the Squadron surgeon (R. 10,12). 'l'he surgeon testified · 
_ that the · injUl:"ed men ·'presented a nry bloody appearance•. ·This officer 

found numerous abrasions around McMeben' s forehead and nose, a' 1arge swell~. 
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Cll bis left j8W' 1 & laceration OU the left corner Of hiS IOOUtb 1 and SOI!le 
SUi•erficial abresions on the front side Of both thighs 1h18h up• with SOine 

1:1wal.l welts, just over the groin (R. 12). He also testified that McMahen' s 
rectum showed no eTidence or trauma.but that the rectum is a Tery 'disten
sible structure• end be was •very definitely• of the opinion that it is 
poesible tor a man to have intercourse :with another by rectum without 
causing trauma (R. 12,1,3). &other medicd officer testified that the 
inaertiai of. the penis into the rectum would not necessarily have 'some 
t.aring effect•. This otticer examined.accused on the morning or 8 J'8.lluary 
1944 and tound an abrasion a balf or three fourths ot an inch behind the 
corona ot his.penis. lie.testified that the abrasion occurred.within the 
twenty~tour hours precedins the examination and that it is possible that en 
wertion of ~· pen1a· into a rectum would cause an abrasion cm the penis 
(R. JS). Detore submitting to the ph)rsical examination, .&r:t1ele ot War 24 
had been read to accused end he TC>llintarily consented to be examined (R. ~). 
Late on the night ot 7 1anuari«l944, accused ns observed at his barracks 
'rith • elcilmecl fiat .end blood on his ttou.sers end knuckles (R~ 16). 

'";.Acoueed. teeUf1ed that'be:mid :UcMehan went' to an Italian house in.Gioia 
-~he attemoon O:t 7 1Cu.ry:1944; that they 'left there· in"the atternoon 
mid 119J).' back about six ·or clock• lrheu- McMSben, who •as drunk9 got' ccmten
Uou 'rith c Italian arinT-otti-oer ahd a 'bo1• whereupon· accused told him 
th97. •w.re lea•j.Jlg tar oemi>'. · McMabed wanted to 'look tor ~• end they 
went "<>•house ot.:Proetitution but no one anewered when accused knoclced at 
-•the dow .(R. 18). han there they aterted back to camp;'· takilig en u>:usual. 
.route bec~e tnv .•were at the 11hcn house• (R. ia,19). · .4ccused t ...stifie4 
turther that JleV8heil lagged •• little behind' ad he told McJ.iilum to ht;..Ty. 
~- latter said Tfb7, you lOJ¥& l9£es4 ecm-ot-a-bitch• ;· or som1thing to that 
·etteot, ao accused hit h1Jo hioe. · JWSehen •started running dom the road 
Cd 79lling tor help• end eaid.to •aomaane ina Jeep.that Clemente was going 
·to kill him'. kcuael1 41d not llff lfoMahen again that night~- Be did ·not 
aeuttle wUh M.1Msbeft (!l. 1,), nol' ehave hold·,ot him around the. hips or 
gr0i:n• (B. 21); kcuae4 414· nQt llnO.. h01t'_ 1dtiMeben1.s clothes be08JQ9 mudd)
(R.- 2<>). .Be tee.Utied that tli• "bloOd ~ .hia own· trouaera waa from. •aoim 
wt• cm hia finger. which· he rubbed ott an hia 'P11Dta! (R. 19,20}~ -~used 

, did aot know h01t to aocount tor the out on his -penis, poaaibl)r his 'shorts 
W. rubbing' (R. 20). . . . 

. 4. l:t thus appears f'rom •ubstantial eTidence that at the. place and . 
'tU.· alleged in Specification l <ot the· CJ:W.-ge, accused had carnal· ocmnecUc.i 
per amm.. with Private Deniel Jit. JlcVehen·, aa alleged.· There- ii evidence . 
that he assaulted M.cMahen by etr11dng'him abOut the face: wUh his tiat both 
before and efier.enge.ging in the aot ot aodomJ end.that the· aNaul.t.whioh. 
)needed ~- aodom7 we.a co1mi"thd '1'1tJt:."1zltent to commit that crime and the 
uaault ths't ·followed .the oomniaaion ot that ·offense Wair .aocoJl1)8llle4 b7 th• 
=jaua•· to do McWMn• bodily hirm. Aecused ..a~tti!id he' asaa~t~ hi• Tiotim 
but 4enie4 ~ oomnittecr aodozey"upon 'h1Jil and ·llnpliedly deil_ed _that he · .- . 
uaaulteA·MeMebmi nth intent to OOlimit '21e latter· on-.. The 09\U't wu - · 
Yan-mite4 ·ill releoting theae clCial• and 1Ji '.fillclin& accuae4 ·g11ilty aa, . 

\-11.ege« u the.. Speoiticati®• and the Obarge. . .· · ·· · ' ' · 

5;_·· ti~iion 'to dishcmorable discharge m,i~ torteit~e .ot all pq 
. ~ ·~·t. ". 
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and allowances due or to become due, the Table of A~Xi-[t11m Punishments 
provides for confinement at hard labor not to exceed five.years upon convic
tion of. the crime of sodomy, not to exceed one year upon convic_tion of en 
assault with intent to do bodily harm end not to exceed ten years upon 
conviction of an assault with inten~ to comnit any felony except murder and 
rape (MCM, 1928, par. l04c). · Sodaey is a felony. .Assault with intent to 
corilmit sodomy has been held to be an of'f'ense separate and distinct from the 
offense ot sodomy where committed br force upon an unwilling ~ethic iSlthough 
both offenses -were part of the same general transaction (CM 187564, Roberts 
et al). Accordingly, conviction of assault with intent to commit sodam;y as 
alleged in Specification·3 of•the Charge would alone su:pport·the ~osition 
of the sentence ~djudged.- · 

6. The charge she$t shows that accused is about 20 years old. He n.s 
inducted into the Army 12 ~ril 1943. He had no prior service. 

7. The co\irt was legally constituted. No errors injuriou&l,_ affeoting 
the substantial rights of accused were com¢tted during the trial. The 
l\oerd Of J?eview is Of the Opinion that the record of" trial is legally . 
Mf'icient to support the findings and sentence.. . . 
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Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 

with the 


North Af'ricen Theater of Operations 


APO 534. U. s. Army, 
8 April 1944. 

Board.of Review 

NATO 1707 

UN I T ED ST A.TE S ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C .M., convened at 
) APO 464, U. s. l.rrrq, 12 February

Private J'.AMES (Nl!I) FAIRCLOTH ) 1944. 
(34451639). Company A, 63d ) Dishonorable discharge end 
Signal Battalion. ) conf'inement for ten years. 

) Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
) Ohio. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson. J'udge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 
' 

CHARGE1 Violation of the 93d Article,of War. 

Specifications In thet Private J'ames Faircloth, Compaiiy .A, 6,3rd 
Signal Battalion, did, at Caserta, Italy, on or about 'Zl 
October 1943. with intent to commit a felony, viz. murder, 
ccmmit .an assault upon Staff Sergeant Charles A. Mc Xelvey, 
Company C, 6.3rd Signal Battalion, by willfully and feloniously 
shooting him in the chest with a pistol. 

Accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge end Specifi 
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishaiorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor for ten years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designeted the Federal Reformatory, Chilli 
cothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
tor action under Article of War 5P·h 
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3. The evidence shows that on Z7 October 1943, the 63d Signal Batta

lion was stationed near Caserta, lt£:.ly (R. 4). A deposition of Sergeant · 

Charles J •• :'.d"elve;r of Cor:i.Pcny C of that organization, was received in 

evidence as Exhibit ·~· without objection (R. 8). He testified that about 

1830 hours on that date he left the company area with Technical Sergeant 

Sidney S. Burkhalter, of the same organization, and vrent to ."e. e::-ell village 

near caop, about one and one-helf miles fror:i Caserta (R. 4; Ex. A, pp. l,5). 

There they met accused and another soldier, who offered the~.- ti dri~k of rum 

which we.a refused. Witness had been dri.iiking and wanted to obtdn ~dne. 

It was findly agreed that accused "l'lOuld accompany witness to show him the 

place where the rum had been purchased, so that he could purchase 1 vino1 , 


while Sergeant Burkhalter remained with the other soldier •. Witness was 

armed with a pistol, a.s was his custom when off duty, and accused was armed 

with an It~lian Beretta pistol (Ex. £, pp. 2,5). 


LicKelvey testified that he end accused went to a house known as 1 941 

where accused asked for rum or wine. He was told they had none. The door 
of the house was not opened though accused knocked several times. Witness 
testified he thatJ6ht that the accused was partly to blame 1 for the Italian 
not selling• them wine or rum, but that it was •up to• the Italian whether 
or not be sold them wine if be had it.· Accused continued to knock o.z:i. the 
door and 1 thet}. l::.e pulled the £Ull out or" his sliirt and add he was going to 
shoot the door down'. Witness then tole.: ecc~.,setl to put the pistol ar:ay, 
but insteLd the l~tter cocked it. Witness drew his own pistol fro~ his 
holster,· pointed it at the grotind, but did not cock it, end told Eiccused 
1Not to do it, that that w8Sll.1 t the right thine to do•. Accused replied, 
saying that •we have given everything to the ltelicns and should hove every
thing we want from them•. Accused _put his weapon cwey and, witness· returned 
his. to his holster. Witness·, who had a jug with him suggested they go to 
some other place for wine and they went to another house of which accused 
knew (Ex. A, pp. 2,6). Accused had a flashlight which he used to find the 
second house (Ex. A, p. 6). They entered this house anu had the jug filled 
but witness had nothing to drink there. Witness asked the man at tlie house 
it he knew of 8llY place llhere there was a whore. The men got SIJ.gry, stood 
~ and appeared insulted at the question. Witness tried to explain that he 
had not meant to insult him. Witness took his pistol out of the holster and 
held it •an• his leg (Ex. A, pp. 3,8), but he did not point it directly at 
the Italian. The Italian stated· there were no whores in the place. Witness 
said son:sthing like he •did not have to take thet kind of shit from anyone" , 
and suggested that they leave (Ex. A, pp.' 3,9). He said in substance •tet' s 
go, soldier• and repeated the words (Ex. A, p. 10). Accused replied •wait, 
let's have another drink bef'ore we go•. When witness stated he was not 
drinking sn::v nx>re accused said that he was .not drinking either. Accused 
lef't the roan. Witness was standing in the room, with his pistol in his. 
holster, which was f'astened. The light in the room was dim (Ex. A, pp. 3,9). 

. :McXelvey further testitied_that he did not hear accused say anything 
end tallowed ten teet behind him. It was too dark to see what, if anything, 
accused had in his hand. The doorway was not lighted and there was a •step 
up• to get outside but witness .did not stwnble. Witness' pistol was in his 
holster as h8 left the room (Er. A, pp. 4,10). He testifieda 
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"Faircloth stopped and I walked up nee.r hl.o. He said, 

'RemeI:lber the argument we had in front of the other 
house'. I said, 'Yes'. He said, 'I am going to finish 
you right now' • He had his hand near his shirt front 
and suddenly pulled his gun and shot me in the left 
chest• (Ex. A, p. 4). 

Witness was struck in the left chest by the bullet fired by accused. He 
went back to the house, asked to be taken back to camp, and •passed= out•. 
Asked 

•What 	arguments, if any, had you had with Faircloth from 
the time you had ~t him on October 28th to the time you 
were shot?• 

witness replied, 

•we 	had no are,UIOOnt on the 28th of October~ The Argument 
took place on the night of the Z7th, which was in regard 
to Faircloth not shooting do1111 the door of a house• (Ex. 
A, P• 4). . 

Witness' pictol, a 1 .45 cal. U. s • .Army automatic• was taken from hio while 
he was unconscious (Ex. A, p. 4). 'r7itne~s had not known acct:::zed before. 
This night was the first time he remen:bered seeing him (Ex. J., .P· 7). 

Sergeant Burkhalter corroborated the testimony of 1fuKelvey with respect 
to the events which happened prior to the latter's departure with accused. 
He :further testified that t:cKelvey had been drinking but wes not drunk and 
that };:CKelvey did not seem to be e belligerent sort of individual. Ee 
would say about five minutes elapsed before accused and UcKel vey left the 
small village near the camp near Caserta. He hil:lself waited a:pproxir.la.tely 
45 minute& (R. 7). 

A medical officer who examined Sergeant McKelvey on the night of 27 
October 1943; testified that he had a perforating wound of the left chest 
apparently ceused by a small caliber bullet. The bullet h&d entered a.~teri
orly just off the left border of the hent and had er.1er[;ed posteriorly just 
inside the shoulder blade (R. 8,9). 

The accused made a written statement to the investit:;ating officer. It 
was shown to have been made after accused. hod been advised that he need not 
make a statement and that whEit he said could be used ae:einst him. Defense 
objected to the stetement because it contained matters of hearsay and a 
proper foundation for its admission in evidence had not been laid. The 
objections were overruled. In the statement accused said& 

•It 	is true that I shot Ste.ff' Sgt. !!cKelvey. I shot him 
on the .night of October Z7, a little InOre than a month 
ago. I used an Italian pistol which was my property. 
I may have said before I shot him 'Well, I'm going to 
finish you. You pulled a gun on me back there', or I 

..-, ........... I . - ~ 
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may not have used those words. I don't rerner:iber exactly 
what I sdd before I shot r::cI\.elvey. 

"I st.ct UcKelvey because I figured he -m..s [,""Oing to shoot r;.e. 
He was reaching for his Colt .45 e.rm.y pistol when I fired. 
He wes about to tlraw when I pulled the trigger of my gun. 
Both of us bed been drinkin£ thet night. T:-:ice, on that 
saie nic:;ht, I.:cF.elvey pulled a gun on me and threatened im. 

The le.st ti1:.e, he did not have the gun out of his holster 
when I stot" (Ex. D)~ 

He recited events of his being with a Private Rushing, their meeting 
Sergeants :r.:cKelvey and Buckhalter and his going with Sergeant 11'.cKelvey to 
show him where he could buy some rum. He continueds 

•we 	went to the place numbered 1 94' where I had purchased 
the bottle. The man at that place refused to sell us 
anything because it was past ?:JO at night and the(re) 
is a rule against that. I saw McKel vey then take out 
his .45 and 'cock it'-and he pointed it at the man's 
door and said 'I don't take that kind of stuff from 
anyone', and he then pointed the gun at me. I'd then 
taken i;:w Italian pistol from my fetigUe coat shirt pocket 
and fast.ened it on my belt. It was in a holster during 
this time. 

1 McKelvey then said 'Do you lmow any place where we can 
get a drink'. I told him that I did but that I did not 
know whether we could go to a place where we could also 
get his empty wine jug filled. We went to a house on a 
side street, some distance away. Here we found an old 
man who served us each two glasses of wine• (Ex. B) • 

.After they had bed the drinks accused went upstairs with the Italian to 
fill Sergeuit McKelvey' s empty jug, !1IcKelvey rer:ieining downstairs. They 
returned and the Itc.l.ian poured two glasses of wine for accused and 
x.:cKelvey. .And, 

1 Then, McKelvey said to the old man: 'Have you anything 
to fuck?' The old men rose and sdd 'No' and Sgt UcKel vey 
became angry and pushed the old man down in his.chair and 
pointed the .45 gun at him saying, 'I don't have to take 
thet kind of shit from anybody' and then, ?.~cKelvey added, 
1 Old men, you can drink a glass of that wine' and 
continuing to point his gun at the old I!Bil and then at 
me, ?JcKelvey said, 1 .iind you drink, too, soldier'. 

1 I then asked r.IcKelvey if he was going to drink any more, 
and he said, 1 No, I' ru not drinkin[; any more. 1 Then, I 
said, 'I'm not either', and he says, 'Oh yes you will 
drink it, too• and pointed the gUn, and I drank it. 
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Then, McKelvey turned to the old man, and said, 'Old Men, 
you can drink this other gless•. The old man drank it. 
after I handed the glas~ to hi~. 

11foKelvey then said 'Let's go, soldier• twice. I rose 
after the second time and he followed. He had his gun 
en holster but his hand was still was still on the 
grip o:f the gun and the flap of his holster was opened as 
it was from the time he first pulled it out in the house. 

'I went ahead of him in the darkness~ I went through a 
amall·door cut inside of a large door to the courtyard 
area. To avoid tripping, I pulled out my flashlight, and 
as :McKelvey came after me, I shone the light on his feet. 
When he saw the light this light shining and after he was 
through the doorway, he reached for his gun. Then, I · 
shot him' (Ex. B). 

Ac:cused then went to a drinking :fountain about 300 yards away, got eome water 
end 'headed back :for caop•. He was approached by some Italian youths who 
sold him an automatic pistol :for 300 lire and two packages of cigarettes. 
He did not know what make o:f pistol 1 t 'was. Upon his return to camp he put 
both weapons away. Shortly thereafter he surrendered the pistol with which 
he shot Sergeant McKel'Vey to a company officer and was confined in the 
guardhouse (Ex. B). 

Jn officer of accused's C01:iJany testified that about 2300 hours on Zl 
December 1943, he asked accused for a pistol and was given an Italian .32 
caliber pistol. He •could only smell oil on the gun•. Witness had seen 
accused carry the i>istol •at times• while working. He had worked with 
accused nine months and had :found the latter was a good soldier (R. 10,ll). 

Accused testified in substantial accord with his statement. When 
McKelvey said 11.et' s go, soldier' , accused sat still for a minute and walked 
out in :front o:f him. McKelvey's pistol was still in the holster with his 
hand an it. He testified that, 

'When I stepped out I shined my light to keep from 
stl.mlbling. I stepped back o:ff behind the wall and shined 
my light to keep him from stumbling end as soon as he 
stepped out of the door he backed off about four steps 
and my light was shining on l:.im and he reached for his 
gun and that is ·when I shot at himU~e reached for his 
gun and he stepped out and turned around to fe.ce me and 
backed up from me .and my light was shining on him and 
that is when I shot him' (R. 14). 

Ac:cused reached for his weapon after 1.!cKelvey reeched for his. Accused 
also testified the.t he had his pistol in a holster with a handkerchief tied 
around it. He did not remove the handkerchief' until after he had shot 
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:.~cY.elvey (R. 14). He was about· six steps fron r.:cKelvey when he fired 
the shot. l!cKelvey was ca:ITying the jU£ in his left h£.nd. It was lic;ht 
enough so he could see people standinG on their balconies. He sew 1..k::Kelvey 
when he reached for his pistol. Accused's pistol was in his holster et the 
time. He could not say how fer r.:cKel vey had moved his weapon from its 
holster. He could not see 1!c.Xelvey after he shot. IJcKelvey walked on in 
the same direction and "witness" went"efter e drink of Wf..~~r•. He did not 
remain to see if he had hit J,1cKelvey. He did not telce 1~Kelvey' s • • 45 
e.utOI:latic•, but he "got one thet night off sor::ie Italian kids' (R. 15). 

4. It thus appears fron the evidence that et the time and place 
alleged, accused assaulted Staff Sergeant Charles .A. I.~cKelvey, the .person 
named in the Specification, by shootinG him in the chest with a pistol. 
There is evidence that a short time before the assault the principals, who 
were both armed with pistols, had had a verbal altercation over accused's 
avowed purpose: of shooting open the C.oor of an Itclian' a house, to which they 
had t;,""One to procure wine. I.:cKelvey remonstrated with accused end when the 
latter cocked his pistol to shoot at the door, l!cKelvey drew his own and, 
while pointing it at the grounJ, told accused to desist. Later et another 
place accused rerr..inded :.!cKelvey of their previous argument and, with the 
words •r ao going to finish you rit:;ht now•, shot hin:. .Accused claimed that 
he shot 1.:cKelvey in self-defense as the letter reached for his pistol and 
that I.:cKelvey had e. short tine before poir..ted his pistol et. him to force him 
to teke e drink of wine. 'Jpon all the evidence the coli.rt was justified in 
concluding tts.t accused he;: no reeEoneble [I'OUrccls for believing he wes in 
iIJlllinent danger end that it i-rw:. n(;ccssw·y to fire upon his victir.:,~ end in 
concluding, on the contrary, that accused aggressively fired the shot with
out any effort to retreat or otherwise to avoid the conflict. Both accused 
and I::cKelvey hed been drinld.nc prior to the shooting. It is clear that 
accused rros in possesGion o! his nentel feculties. 

The offense cherged is an assault e{;grav£ted by the concurrence of a 
specific intent to r:rurder. There is substantial besis for the view that the 
assault was committed without legal excuse or justificetion end under cir 
cU!!JStances that, if death had ensued, the homicide rould have constituted 
murder. That accused entertained the requisite specific intent to murder 
may be inferred from the use of e deadly wee.pan, the character of the injury 
inflicted and his resentment, thout;h righteous, at t:cKelvey' s allegedly 
overbearing conduct ( \7inthrop' s, reprint, 1912-40, p. 688; L·:CM, 1928, par. 
1491; NATO 1031, Howlett) • 

. The court properly adoitted in evidence the written statement of 
accused. Upon examination of the statement, it appears to fall short of a 
confession of built and to constitute merely en admission against interest. 
No showing thet such e statement was voluntarily made is ordinarily necessary 
(:.~C!;:, 1928, per. ll4b). In any case, however, there was adequate proof of 
voluntariness, and accused's testir::iony substantially corroborated the 
pertinent portions of the state~ent. 

5. The charge ·sheet shows thet accused is about 27 years old. He 
was inducted into the Jmr.jr 28 Septenber 1942. He had no prior service. 

6. The court was lebally constituted. No errors injuriously effecting 
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the substantial rights of accused were cor:Jt.litted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is leGally 
sufficient to support the findings and sentence. Penitentiary confinement 
is authorized for the offense of assault with intent to comnit murder 
here involved, recognized as an offense .of a civil nature end so punishable 
by penitentiery confinement for more than one year by Section 455, Title 18, 
United States Code. 

t£i!..,~ Judge Advocate, 

.·_0-1 ·~ , J'udge .Advocate. 

_ ~~~ J'uclge .Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


:North Ji.frican Theater of Operetions 


.I.PO 534, U. S. Army, 
il April 1944. 

Board of Review 

l\'.hTO 1715 

UNITED STATES 	 ) X:V AIR FORCE SERVICE COI:;t.W~ 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Bari, Italy, 18 February


Private J.IJ,,$9 (l~U) Xll~LOW ) 
 1944. 
(6286389), Canpany A, 4,SOth ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Signal Construction Battalion ) confinement for life. 
(Aviation). I 

\ Eastern Branch, United States 
I 
\ 

Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, l~ew York. 

REVIEW by the :OOJ.RD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nemed above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHJ.RGEa Violation of the 92d .Article of ·War. 

1 A1Specification: In that Private James Kinlaw did at Company 
450th Signal Construction Battalion (Aviation), on or about 
28 January, 1944. with mlice aforethought, willfully, 
delibert.tely, feloniously, unlaw!ully, and with premedita
tion kill one David Long, a human being by shooting him 
with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge end Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allor-rences due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor for the •rest• of his ne..tural life, 
three fourths of the rember~ of the court present concurring. The reviewing 



authority epproved the sentence, designated the Eestern Branch, •u. S. 11 


Disciplinary Berrecks, 1Green F..aven", l\ev1 York, as the pl~ce of confinement 

and forv,arded the record of trial for action under Art_icle of War 50}. 


3. The evidence shows that about 1700 hours on 28 January 1944, accused 
and Private First Class Albert L. Hall, both of Con:q:>eny A, 450tb Signal 
Construction Battalion (Aviation), were in Hall's tent in their company 
area at Cerie,tiola, Italy (R. 5,6). About ten minutes earlier deceased, 
Private David Long, of the same battalion, had left ~he tent after havuig 
had a tussle with accused in the course of which accused had an open knife 
in his hand (R. 6,7,9,10). With nothing in his hands deceased entered the· 
tent and asked accused ~hy he had drawn a knife on him'. Accused replied 
he did not draw a knife on deceased (R. 7,11,12). There were no further 
rer:iarka (R. 11). Accused then arose :from tbe cot on which he had been sit 
ting, picked up a carbine belonging to another soldier, pointed it at 
deceased and fired (R. 7 ,8 ,12 ,13). Accused did not take any steps in any 
direction before firing (R. 12). Deceased •was just standing" in front of• 
accused, "asking a question•, when accused shot him (R. 8). DeQeased fell 
to the floor. Accused stood over hil!l~ with the carbine pointed toward him, 
less than three feet away. Deceased, lying on the· ground, requested a 
doctor. Accused stood observing decea9ed for a few minutes and then left 
the tent saying he would get a doctor (R. 8,26). Shortly afterwards accused 
went to Second Lieutenant Harry I. Swiff' one Of the company Officers. 
handed him three rounds of live enmunition and a carbine, and.told ·him 
deceased had been shot. •ccused was not exci~ed. When Lieutenant Swift 
asked accused who had done the shooting accused replied ••r did. 1 'I just 
couldn't help it. 11 (R. 24,15). 

Deceased was identified by a medical officer who attended him and who 
testified that he died at 0705 hours 29 January 1944. from •a gunshot wound 
in the abdomen with perforating wound to the stomach, liver•. The bullet 
had also fractured the twelfth dorsal vertebra resulting in complete sensory 
and motor paralysis of the body fro!!°• the liver down, including both extremi
ties (R. 3). There were no evidences of powder narks on the body. The 
medical officer .did not think the gun was fired "very close• to the body 
( R. 4) •. 

.Accused and deceased were te.ntma.tes (R. 5,6). They had entered Hall's 
tent together about.1645 hours and spent between five and ten.minutes doing 
card tricks. Hall testified he did not know whether there mis any actual 
drinking in the tent". .Accused •pulled a bottle out of his pocket• and Hall 
thotl.f;ht both accused end decevsed had been drinking. Hall, who was bathing 

·in ~he rear of the tent, a.id not pay much attention.to what was going on and 
didnot know what conversation took place but did observe that the two 
started to tussle (R. 5,6,9,12). Private Frank 1:ontgomery, of the same 
organization, was in the tent at the.time and had watched the card tricks, 
but did not pe.y much attention to the tussle that followed whe~ deceased 
sought to get the cards from accused (R.' 16). "He was standing ther~ looking 
at them• (R. 9). '.The tu.sale lasted about five minutes (R. 10): "It 
started on the bed and_ then they fell to1 the floor of the tent• (R. 19 ). 
L:ontgcinery_saw deceased push accused "back in the carrier" but he was not 
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sure "whether it was a blow or shove• (R. 16). Accused W£.S observed to 
have an open knife in his hand (R. 17,19), but deceased wc..s holding him by 
the w.rist (R. 9). The knife was •a regular service knife out of a tool kit• 
(R. lJ). Hall did not see accused sprawled in the corner anu did not see 
deceased try to hit accused (R. 9), but Hall asked accused to •let tP of 
the knife• (R. 7). 1:ontgomery and Hall stopped the tussle {R. 16) after 
which deceased slowly left Hall's tent and walked to his own. I1:ontgomery 
also left. About five minutes later Hall saw.deceased, armed with a carbine, 
but he testified he did not mention the fact to accused {R. 7,10). 
11cntgonery testified he saw deceased with a carbine and told deceased •to 
go back to the tent end put the carbine back•. Deceased did so {R. 17,18, 
19). Ten minutes elapsed between the time deceased left Hall's tent and 
returned. The tents were about 20 feet apart (R. 7). Durib.g the period 
between deceased's departure and the shooting, accused did not say anything 
to Hall, who was bathing. When accused picked up the carbine, Hall did 
nothing; he testified he 1 didn' t· have time to do anytLing then• {R. 11). 

~ccused testified that he and deceased showed their card tricks in the 
tent and an ro:-gument ensued (R. 21). Accused returned the cards to 
1iontgonery end started to leave the tent. .Deceased said, •you think your 
smart, don't you?• to which accused replied, 'No, I don't think I em smert.• 
With that deceased shoved accused into a corner and accused fell'> down. He 
got up and deceased picked up a five-gallon can and started to hit accused 
with it. Accused said, ''What is the matter, Long?' 'I thought you were 
playing?'• I.iontgomery. •grabbed' deceased and told him to put the can down 
that there would be no fighting in the tent. Then as accused started to 
leave the tent deceased grabbed his arm and shoved him back into the bed. 
Accused had a knife in his band (R. 21,22) which he had previously gotten 
froffi deceased. He made no effort to use the knife and did not threaten 
deceased with it. Accused gv.ve the knife to Hall and sat down in the corner. 
Deceased left the tent, running, and Montgomery went out. JLbout five minutes 
later someone outside the tent said that deceased was coming with a rifle. 
Hall looked out and said that deceased did have a rifle. Accused reached 
and got a rifle neer the bed. Hall told him it was his rifle and to put it 
down. Accused replied that he did not want to get killed (R. 23); that •1 
would be a fool if I let anyone in the tent to kill me.• Accused sat down 
on the bed again end loaded the rifle. Then, his testiirony continued, 

•Hall 	told me that Long waan' t coming back in the tent. I 
said, 'Don't let anyone come into hare bothering me because 
I don't. want to hurt anyone.•• 

Deceased then entered the tent. Accused was sitting on a double deck bed, 
five or six feet from the door, and the following conversation ensued& 

Deceased a 'You think you're smart, don't you?' 
Accused: 'No, I don't think I am_smart.• 
Deceased a 'You drew a knife on me.• 
Accused: 1 You know I didn't draw a knife on you.• 

Whan the conversation started deceased was about three feet from accused • 
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He walked •around the far side of the pole on the opposite side where I 
was• (R. 24) then •He began walkine towards me with his hends in his 
pockets.• Accused testified he told deceased not to co~ toward him with 
his hands in his pockets but that he continued to come; end that, •I then 
told him l was through with him, and if he wanted to talk to me not to come 
with his bands in his pockets. 1 Deceased kept corning and accused got up 
from the bed and started toward the door. He testified that deceased •got 
pretty close to me and made a lunge, and I swung around with the rifle and 
shot him• (R. 25). 

Accused further testified he had been living· in the saroo tent w1th 
decease·d about two months. - They had been good friends and had had no 
trouble before (R·. 25). The knife was on the bed while he was doing card 
tricks and he picked it up 'Because I wa.s trinming my nails and I 1'1'8llted to 
continue•. The knife did not belong to deceased and, as far aa accused 
knew, deceased did not have another knife. Accused had four or five rounds 
of ammunition with him and loaded the carbine. He reloaded the carbine 
after shooting because •1 was scared and nervous.• Deceased was 'lying on 
the ground, and l was on my way for a doctor.• He saw a company officer 
and walked up end handed him the e,un. The officer asked what had happened 
(R. 26). Accuaed testified he told the office~ he had shot deceased, saying 
•• l did, si», l couldn't help it.•• .Accused, deceased, Hall and Montgomery. 
were all friends (R. Z-,). He further testified that he shot deceased 
because 'I was scared that he was going to kill me•••I don't know what he 
had. l was just sc6l'ed of him when he made his lunge. 1 Accused 1 didn1 t 
see anything in his hands because he had them in his pockets• (R. Z-,). 
When they were showing the card tricks accused and Montgomery drank out ot 
a quart bottle ( R. 28 ) .- .Accused was not drunk. He knew he had shot 
deceased but 11 didn't shoot him with the intention of killing him. 1 He 
had never seen deceased with a pistol and did not knOw whether or not he 
owned one (R. 28). 

Hall testified that when deceased returned to the tent he had nothing 
in his hands, which were at ,his sides (R. 29) •. He asked accused why he 
drew a knife end accused •said he didn't'• He testified deceased did not 
jump towrda accused and that the latter shot him without saying a word. 
He did not see deceased pick up the water can. When deceased.returned to 
the tent witness did not look out end say 'Here comes Long with a gun.• He 
did not go to the door of the tent end, said nothing about a gun (R. 30). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the time end place 
alle·ged accused shot and killed Donald Long, the person named in the Speci
fication, with a carbine. A few minutes before the shooting accused and 
deceased had been doing card tricks in a tent end became involved in en 
argument. Deceased had pushed accused into a corner. Accused had a knife 
in his bsnd which he surrendered to another soldier who interrupted the 
tussle. Deceased then went to his ovm tent about 20 feet away and started 
back with his carbine. One of the soldiers told him to take his carbine 
beck to his tent w:q.ich deceased did. .Accused picked up a. carbine near the 
cot where he was sitting and loaded it. Shortly therea~er deceased re
entered the tent where accused was sitting. He had nothing in his hands • 
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He asked accused why he bed drawn a knife on him. L.ccused replied that he 
had not drawn a knife on deceased. With that accused arose from the cot, 
pointed the rifle et dece~sed end fired. Deceased died the next day fro~ a 
gunshot wound in the abd.omen. Accused admitted tl:at he ·fired the fatal shot 
but cldi:1ed t.tat he fired because his victim was coming toward him with his 
hand~ in his pockets and he did not know what deceased had. However, there 
is substantial evidence that deceased was un£rmed and that accused was in 
no sense in any real or apperent danger when he raised his rifle. Accused 
did not claim that he retreated or in any way sought to avoid the fatal 
shooting. His· conduct was obviously wenton, willful and without justifi
eation or excuse and the court was fully warranted in concluding that 
accused did not act in self-defense when he cor::mitted the homicide O.:C!II, 
1928, par. 148a). Accused's testi1oony that he did not shoot deceased with 
the intention of killing him.is negatived by evidence that the fatal shot 
was fired directly at the body of deceased at close range. It was the duty 
of the court to weigh the conflicting evidence and its conclusion that 
accused acted deliberately and intentionally when he shot and killed Long 
is supported by substantial evidence. That they had been friends and that 
he roo.y have ent~tained no specific hatred or person&! ill will toward Long 
does not· exclude the existence of malice. '1,:elice may properly be inferred 
from the use of a dangerous weapon end the attendant facts and circumstances 
surrounding the homicide. The court was fully justified in finding accused 
guilty of murder as charged (EC~'.'., 1928, par. 148a; Winthrop's, reprint, pp. 
672,673; Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, par. 451 (lo); lU.TO 696 (Pokorney)). 

5. The Specification alleges that accused •did at Qompany 'J.1 450tb 
Signal Constructio:c. Battalion (Aviation)• commit the said offense without 
setting forth the geographical location of such organization. The proofs 
show that the offense was committed in Cerignola, Italy (R. 14,25). The 
naming in the Specification of the place of the offense as the· station of 
the soldier's command is proper pleading (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 4:;s 
(12)) since jurisdiction of the court did not depend upon any consideration 
of geography and the precise place where the act occurred is not of the 
essence of the offense cherged (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 416 (10); 
Winthrop's, reprint, p. 138; NATO 419, Addison; NATO 544, Helton). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 28 years old. He 
enlisted in the .Army 7 November 1938. No previous service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during ihe trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and sentence. The death pe~alty or 
imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon conviction of 
murder under Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
by Article of War 42 for the offense of ourder, recognized as an offense of 
a civil nature end so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than 
one year by Section 454, Title ·is, United States Code. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

~~. J'udge Advocate. 
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UNITED STATES 

v. 

Sergeant LEANDER (NMI) RNIGHT 
( 12022645), 60C}th Ordnance 
Company (AI!lnunitian), 248th 
Ordnance Battalion. 

APO 534, U. S. J.rmy, 
12 April 1944. 

) l'ENINSUUR BASE SECTION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., conve.ned at 
) Naples, Italy, 10 February 
) 1944. 
) Dishonorable· discharge end 
) confinement for life. · 
) U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide end Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above bas 
. been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE1 Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant Leander Knight, 609th Ordnance 
Company (.Al1), did at Dump 0-451, Aversa, Italy, on or about 
3 December, 1943, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully and with premeditation 
kill one Private John c. RutfiJl, 10th Replacement En, a 
human being by shootiJlg him with a service pistol (Caliber 
.45). 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to. 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become 
due and confinement at he.rd labor for the term of his natural life, three 
fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing . 
authority approved the sentence, designated the u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
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l?ennsyivenia, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of .trial 
for action under Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that on 3 Decanber 1943. near Aversa, Italy, 
Private John c. Ruffin. who had formerly been a member of the 609th Ordnance 
Company (Amnunition). returned to visit his old organization end went to . 
the tent of one of the company noncom:nissioned officers where he visited 
briefly (R. 11,12,17 .21.22). As he was leaving the tent, he 'walked right 
into• accused who was at the time on duty aa sergeant of the guard end 'W88 

armed, as he was entitled to be, with en Artrr.f .45 caliber automatic service 
pistol (R. 12,13,18,22,28,29). Ruffin greeted accuseq who responded by 
asking 1 ltha.t did you cut me for, Ruffin?' The letter replied 1 I don't know. 
I was drunk. I don't know what happened' (R. 16,17,18). The two were 
within about a foot of each other (R. 19). An eyewitness testified that 
thereupon accused 

'started to reach back for his holster. Ru!'fin turned and 
went up to the tent. and, at that tizoo, Knight started 
shooting him. He was going in, and he fell across the bed 
with his head out of the tent. Knight shot him 888in. At 
that time, he took the magazine out, and went to the orderly 
room and put it on the table. At that time, Lieutenant· 
Posey was coming across the area :f'rom the M.P. 1 s, end he 
walked up to Lieutenant Posey end gave himself up to Lieuten

· ent Posey•· (R. 17). 

This witness testified turther that accused fired three times end 

'Ruffin was lying on the ground when he shot him the last 
time. Then, when they put him on the truck, I la:J.ew he 
had hit him•••there wee a hole in his head' (R. 20). 

The last shot was fired at the victim's head as he lay on the ground. 
Witness also testified that }:le was 'quite sure' Ruffin wes dead; that he was 
all covered with blood end irui not 'breathing (B. 20). 

The noncomniesioned officer whom Ruffin had visited ~ad admonished 
him and accused to •stop arguing' just befcire the ·shooting {R. 12), but he 
testified that the argument was not heated; that no one seemed to be excited, 
yet he could tell 1 it was a kind of friction like• (R. 14). J.noth~r 
witness testified that when accusect"was talkillg to Ruffin, the former 
employed his •usual tone• {R. 18). 

When he went to Lieutenant Posey to surrender, accused told the latter, 
'I have just killed John Ruffin• (R. 20,21). It was then between 1600 end. 
1700 hours (R. 22). Thie officer testified that accused 

•was 	very calm. In fact, he was so calm that when he said 
what he did, the statement end the way he reported to me, 
his whole inflection, I didn't catch what he meent. I 
mean he was very quiet• (R. 22) • 

'. /. 
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.And further, ~e testified that accused 

•wasn' t just pretty quiet, he was deathly quiet• ( R. 22). 

Arter th~ shooting, Ruffin was taken to the 262d Station Hospital 
where 8 medice.J. Officer examined him and determined that he WSS dead. The 
medical officer testified that Ruffin died of gunshot wounds (R. 23). 

Accused testified that be and Ruf~in had had a difficulty in Sicily 
on 19 August 1943, which culminated in Ruffin' s cutting him •behind the 
neck, in the chest, and on the arm• with a razor, inflicting wounds which 
required accused to spend 14 deys in a hospital (R. 24,25,26). He testified 
turther that when he returned to his conwany, Ruffin was not there; that 
the next time he saw Ruffin waa on 3 December; that he was sergeant of the 
guard at the time end was armed with a pistol; that he did not know Ruffin. 
was in the ca.mp and had started in the tent where Ruffin had been visiting 
when the latter came out and said 'Hello, Knight• (R. 26,27). .Accused 
further testified that he was astonished at seeing Ruffin and 

•The 	first thing I said to him was, 'Ruffin, what gave you 
the ieea of cutting me up over in Sicily?' He replied, 
·~t about it?' He says to me, 'Well, I .alll just telling 
you about it.• Then I said to him, 'You know', just like 
that, I says, 'You know.' He broke and started for 
Valentine's tent. When he broke end started to Valentine's 
tent, he kind of' turned sides-ways, he did, like a motion 
as though he was going. for something in his pocket. The 
way he turned, both his hands shifted out this lray, and he 
went toward his field-jacket. The jacket was open, his 
field jacket. went up like that. Right there is when I just 
got scared and I got out the pistol and started sh0oting1 

(R. 27) • 

.Accused testified he tired his weapon three times and that he shot because 

1 I was afraid that he, was going to hurt me, because of' the 
motions he made. As I said before, he and I had an argument 
before. J'ust in the instant when he ran from me, it got me 
ell of a sudden when he ran• (R. Zl). 

He estimated he we.a about 20 feet from Ruffin when he opened 'f'ire (R. 29) • 

.Accused's company comnsnder testified that he had known accused 18 or 
20 months end that the latter •was a type tllat didn't go out of his way to 
bother anybody'; that he was quiet and reserved end had 'always been quite 
efficient• ea a soldier (R. 29,30). 

4. It thus appears from the tlllcontre.dicted eTidence that at the place 
end time alleged, accused shot with a pistol and killed Private J'ohn c. 
Ruttin, the person named in the Specification. The undisputed evidence also 
shows that when accused unexpectedly met Ruffin et the time of the killing, 

- 3 
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accused renewed a quarrel the two had hed in Sicily some four months pre
viously by asking Ruffin why he had cut accused on that occasion. Ruffin 
started to go back into the tent from which he bad just emerged when 
accused drew his pistol and shot at his victim three times, firing the last 
time after Ruffin bad fallen to the ground. 

There is support for the view that accused bad brooded over the assault 
Ruffin had made upon him and when he unexpectedly met his former adversary, · 
he decided to avenge himself and accordingly fired upon Ruffin with fetal 
effect. The ar~nt between the two men which preceded the killing was not 
heated. Ruffin said nothillb to provoke accused nor did the latter appear 
excited or enraged. When he surrendered after the homicide, he was calm 
and self-possessed. There is ample support for the conclusion that accused's 
acts were willful.and deliberate and that he was prompted by personal malice 
and ill will toward his victim when he committed the fetal assault. 

Accused testified that Ruffin made a motion as if he were •going for 
something in his pocket" and that accused was afraid Ruffin would injure 
him 'because of the motions he made•. However, there is substantial evidence 
that Ruffin.was retreeting when.he was shot and there is no evidence that 
Ruffin bad drawn a weapon or had otherwise had in any sense menaced him. 
The court was fully warranted in rejecting as improbable this claim and in 
concluding that accused was in no real or apparent danger when he fired the 
fatal .shots. 

5. At the beginning of the trial, the defense interposed 1 the special· 
plea•. that accused was impelled to act by en •uncontrollable impulse• at 
the time of the shooting and 'therefore, he is not guilty by reason of 
insanity•. The prosecution announced that •a board of medical officers 
was appointed by the appointing authority, and they are present at this 
time with their report• (R. 6). ·The board of officers which had examined 
accused on 2 February 1944, found that 

"There is no evidence to indicate that Sergeant Leender 
(l:?.!I) Knight is insane at the present time, or .that he 

·was insane at the time of the alleged offense• (Pros. Ex. 
l; R. 10). 

One of the medical officers who comprised this board (Pros. Ex. 1) testified 
that pe considered the actions of accused at the time of the sho0ting •ll¥)re· 
or less normal', that the board thought that the act of accused in shooting 
his victim was that •or a normal person rather than of an abnonnal person• 
(R. 6,7). He also testified "The man is sane• (R. 10). He testified that 
the mental examination of accused was conducted at the 45th General Hospital 
end extended over "several days• (R. 8). There had been a report on the 
mental .condition of accused from the 262d. Station Hospital which was not 
introduced in evidence. The medical ·Officer who expressed the view that 
th$ board of officers examining accused "disagreed with the report from the. 
262d Station Hospital, not"so Imlch in fact, as in terminology• (R. 7), 
stated that 'there is.very litt~e difference between the 262d's report, 
and our report, except for the f&ct that we thought it was, if you want to 
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choose, a psychoneurosis reaction of an average normal individual, rather 
. then a panic reaction, or a sick man's reaction• (R. 9) • 

.After hearing the evidence on the insanity issue, the court ove+ruled 

the defense plea. This it was justified in doing. There was no evidence 

of insanity or lack of mental responsibility. 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 23 yeers old. He 

enlisted in the J.xmy 9 December 1940. I~o prior service is shown. 


7. Thereourt we.a lebally'constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion thet the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings end sentence. The death penalty er _ 
imprisonment for life is mandatory upon e court-martial upon conviction of 
murder tmder iu'ticle of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is. autho~ized 
by .Article of War 42 for the offense of ?mlrder, recognized' es en offense of 
a-civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement fer more than. 
one year by Section 454, Title 18, United States Code. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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North African Theater of Operations 

.Aro 534, u. s. Army, 
6 .A.})ril 1944. 

Board of Review 

·
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UNITED STATES ) XII .AIR FORCE SERVICE COM.WU> 

v. 

Private J'irst Class GEORGE H. 
DCSS (35425340), Headquarters 
and Headquarters Squadron, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M.', convened at 
Naples, Italy, 21 March 1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for· ten years. 
Eastern &anch, United States 

306th Service Grau}), Air Service 
Com:nand. 

) 
) 

Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 
been examined by the· Board ot Review. 

2. .Accused was tried U})ai the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE• Violation of the 92d .Article of War. 

Specification 1 In that Private First Class George H. Doss, 
Headquarters e.nd Headquarters Squadron, 3o6th Service 
Grau}), ASC, did, at Ponte Berrizzo, Italy, on or about 
2 March 1944; with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniAously, unlawfully, end with premedi

. ·tation kill one Private Grover c. Isbell, a human beillg, 
by shooting him with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence ot previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot all pay end allowances due or to 
becoJt8 due end confinement at ha.rd labor tar the term ot his natural life. 
The reviewing author!ty approved only so much of the findings of guilty ot 
the Charge and Specification. •as involve a ti'nding of guilty of the lesser 
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included offense of voluntary manslaughter of Private Grover c. Isbell, 
Headquarters end Headquarters Squadron, 3o6th Service Group, at the time 
and place,and in the manner alleged, in violation of Article of War 931

, 

approved only so IID.lch of the sentence es provides for dishonorable dis
charge, "total forfeitures• of all pay and all~ances clue or to become due 
and confinement at hard labor for ten years, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary BaITacks, 'Green Haven•, New York, as the place 
ot confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that on the evening of 2 !.:arch 1944, a card 
game was in progress in the day room of the Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, 3o6th Service Group, located at Ponte Barrizzo, Italy (R. 6,9,15) • 
.At about 1930 hours (R. ll) the deal came to a Private Grover Isbell. He 
had been drinking.and was 'dealing very sloppy• and several players left, 
leaving only accused, Isbell and two other players in the game. Shortly 
thereafter an argument started between Isbell and accused (R. 6 ,9 ). 'l'bere 
was a 1 scuf'fling1 of' feet end Isbell was seen following accused around the 
table ( R. 6,8). Accused 'backed through• the door leading into the' orderly 
room (R. 9,ll,15,18) and closed the door (R. 18). As accused entered the 
room he said something in a low voice that sounded like 1 don1 t come in the 
orderly room• (R. 11). He had a •gun1

, en Italian Beretta piatol,· •90 
calibre' (R. 13,14), in his right hand pointed ton.rd the floor (R. 15,18), 
and was closely followed by Isbell (R. 7,9,11,15,18), who had nothing in his 
hands (R. 24). .Ace.used kept backing away from Isbell (R. 11,16 ,17,18) and 
told Isbell •not to swing at him' (R. 11,12) and to stay back (R. 16). One 
witness testifieds 

'They hesitated once jointly and then came to a stop just 
about in tront of the radio and just for a few seconds and 
then Isbell started after him again and he backed up a 
little further until he had his back then towards the only 
other exit which was the one which led towards do1'Jlstairs1 

(R. 16). 

A sergeant told ·accused to put the pistol down (R. 12,16,18) and re
peated the order several times (R. 19). Isbell was getting closer to accused 
all the time, then, according to an eyewitness1 

'First thing we lmew Isbell made a lunge towards George Doss 
end took a swing and hit him on the face with his left 
bend end that kind of pushed George off balance and he kind 
of put his hand up before his race and kind ot sh~k his 
head and at the same time raised the pistol which had been 
pointed down, he raised it end shot all of' a sudden•. 

1J.bout the time he shot was when Sgt. McGcun had reached out, 
I don' t lmow whether he touched him or not, but he was 
making an attempt to reach the gun• (R. 16). 

The blow struck by Isbell was •a pretty good wallop• (R. 17). It knocked 
accused's bead to one side and mocked his hat ott (R. 14). Other th.an 
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involved 1n this blow, Isbell made no threatening gestures (R. 12,24,) •. 

Accused fired once (R. 9,12,18) and Isbell fell (R. 16) with a wound 
•an the lower part of the chin and to the left• {R. 13). He •tecame stiff 

all of a sudden• {R. 16). A medical officer to whom Isbell was well-

known {R. 2.3) examined him •very shortly• thereafter. He was unconscious 

(R. 20) and in a state of shock (R. 21) with a wound on his chin and 
bleeding moderately from the mouth. He was dead when removed to the dispen
sary at about 2010 hours. A bullet was removed from the subcutaneous 
tissue at the' ba~ or the neck (R. 20). In the opinion of the medical 
officer the bullet was the ca;ise ot his death (R. 21). 

The squadron collI!lBnder heard the shot and entered the orderly room two 
or three minutes later. He saw Isbell on the floor and accused standing in 
the corner of the room. He said to accused •what is the matter?' end 
accused said 1 1 shot him• (R. 22). The officer asked •are you drunk' end 
accused replied 'No, sir, I have had a few drinks• (R. 23)._ Ac~used did not 
appear to be intoxicated (R. 19). A noncommissioned officer who witnessed 
the shooting testified that accused did not appear in any way to'be drunk, 
but that after the shooting he stood 'there sort of in a stupor for a minute• 
(R. 19). 

J. medical officer, a witness for the defense, exerrJ.ned accused on 8 
:March. He had a scratch over his right eye, a hemorrhage underneath the 
lining or the eyeball and •a black and blue surrounding area•. In the 
opinion or the officer the injury was caused by a heavy blow (R. '5) • 

.Accused made an unsworn statement. He told about the card gaim end 
the argument with Isbell who •seemed to be drinking'. Isbell ·threw the 
cards down an the table and said, •I• 11 kill you, you cocksucker•. Accused 
was standing up end backed toward the orderly room and said 'don't do that•, 
and as he backed through the door Isbell started 'going for his back pocket• 
and said 'I' 11 get you, you cocksucker•. As the accused turned his head to 
get the knob to open the door and get out of the orderly room, 'and out or 
his way, the w1tnesses all say h~ struck me, I don' t know what happened•. · 
On previous occasions when Isbell was drinking he 'would come in and kick 
guys e.rc:Wid1 • The accused was •frankly 8Ce.red- of him'. Isbell had not been 
drinking for quite a while and the accused did not know what be would do. 
Accused had no intention of harming Isbell.end nothlnt would have happened 
if he could have gotten through the last door end down the hallway (R. 26). 

4. The undisputed evidence shows that et the place and time all~ged 
accused shot Private Grover c. Isbell, the person described in the Specifi 
catia.:i, with a pistol e.nd that Isbell died shortly thereafter in" consequence 
ot the injury sustained. The difficulty which led to the fatal shooting had 
its inception in an argument over a card game. Deceased had been drinking. 
Accused, it appears. left the table where they had been playing e.nd went 
into an adjoining room where he was ixanediately followed by the deceased. 
They taced each other, deceased unarmed and accused with a pistol pointed 
toward the floor. The latter told deceased to stay back and not 'swing at 
him'. .&it deceased, as he got close enough, struck accused a severe blow 
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in the face with his fist. lt was then that accused raised the pistol "l?ld 
fired the shot that killed deceased. The homicide was unlawful and there· 
is support for the view that the act of accused was committed in a heat of 
sudden passion caused by provocation, such as to render the killing 
voluntary manslaughter instead of UJUrder as found by the court. JJJ. assault 
and battery ini'licting actual bodily harm, as in this case, may constitute 
adequate legal provocation (Bull. JAG, May 1943, sec. 4.50 (l); MCl:, 1928, 
par. 149a). The right of self-defense was not available to accused, for 
the circumstances did not admit of a reasonable basis for belief by accused 
that the killing was necessary to save his life or prevent great bodily harm 
to himself (11CM, 1928, :par. 148a). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 34 years old. He was 
inducted into the Army l AIJril 1942. He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously e.ttecting 
the substantiai rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The 
Boerd of Review is ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence as approved by the 
reviewing authority. 

~~,,,Judge Advocate. 

~=~ ,~udge Advocate. 

~·~. Judge Advocate. 
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UNITED STATES ) J,!EDITlffiRJ..NF.JJ~ Bl>SE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.H., convened at 
) Oran, Algeria, 28 February 

Sergeant Jom R. Kt..SALONIS 
(6 907 884), Detachoent of 

) 
) 

1944· 
Dishonorable discharge and 

Patients, 2d Convalescent 
Hospital. 

) 
) 

confinement for ten years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOAro OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier· named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried Jo.pon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CH.AIDE 1 Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant John R. Kasalonis, Detachment 
of Patients, 2nd Convalescent Hospital, did, without proper 
leave, absent himself from his organization at Bouisseville, 
Algeria, from on or about 15 June 1943 to on or about 30 
November 1943. . 

ADDITION.AL CEAIDE 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96tb Article of War. 

Specification 	11.: In that Sergeant John R. Xaaalonis, Detachment 
of Patients.,.2nd Convalescent Hospital, did, at oran, Algeria, 
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on or about 29 Nov~mber 1943, wrongfully end without proper 
authority use a motor.vehicle or a value in excess of fifty 
do~ers ($50.00), the property of ~he United States. 

Specification 2~ In that Sergeant J'obn R. Kasalonis, Detacbment 
of Patients, 2nd Convalescent. Hospi'f;al, did, at Oran, Algeria, 

.on or about ~ November 1943 •. wrongfully obtain, carry away 
·and dispose of one hundred twenty-two (122) pairs of woolen 
O .D. trousers, value about tive hundred e18Pty-nine dollars 
and twenty-six cents ($589.26), one· hundred thirty-five (135) 
wool o .n. shirts, value about tour hundred ninety-six dollars 
and eighty cents ($496.80), one hundred twenty-five (125) 
wool undershirts, value about on~ hundred sixty-one dollars 
and twenty-five cents ($161.25),·one hundred twenty-five (125) 
pairs "llOOl drawers, value a bout one htmdred fifty-three 
dolJ.f'l:S and seventy-tive cents (-$153.75), one htmdred twen ~Y ( 120) 
cotton undershirts, value about twenty-five dollars and twenty 
cents ( $25.20), one. hundred twenty (120) pairs-cotton drawers, 
value about thirty-eight dollars and forty cents ($38.40), one 
hundred siity (160) pairs 19001 socks, value about forty dollars 
_($40.00), 	and ten (10) O.D. field jackets, value about fifty
seven. dollars and sixty cents ($57.60), total vrµue about one 
thousand five hundred sixty-two dollars and twenty-si~ cents 
($1,562.2?), the property ()f the United States. · 

He ~leaded guilty to the Charge and Specification but not guilty to the 
Additional Charge and the Specifications thereunder, He was found guilty 

. of the Charges and Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable dischB.rge, forfeiture or all 
PflY end ~allov;ances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 
ten years. The reviewing authority approved'the sentence, designated the 
Eastern Branch, United Stat'es Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement and forwarded the record or trial for action 
under .Art~cle of War 50i• 

3. As to the Charge ·end its Specification, the evidence shows that 
accused absented himself without leave fran his organization at •2d · 
Convalescent Hospital, AP0#'37P on 15 June 1943 (R.14,15; Pros. Ex • .A), 
and remained unauthoriZedly absent until apprehended in O~an, Algeria, 
abou~ l December 1943 (R. 15•42). .A.tter having been advised that 'he need 
not make any statement, ·but that any statement _that he did make. could be 
used e.gaillst.himi, accused made a written statement in which he stated he 
absented himSelf without leave tram his organiiatiori about 15 June 1943 and 
described his activities which took him to Oran and other cities in French 
North .Ab-ica and to Sicily during the ensuing five toonths (R. 16,17,20; Pros • 

. ~. B);..' . . 	 . 

· · J.s to Specification 1 or the Additional. Charge, accused stated that he 
. met one Robert Cohen about 12 November 1943, and later Cohen took ·him to a 

garage in Oran and :showed him a •command car• t telling accused that it had 

been stolen and was: beiilg used by ~the boys'• Coheif had introduced accused 

~o :r. D. Hunter who was masquerading as en Americeh·officer by the name or 
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Robert Cooper. Accused stated that subsequently he ~t •the rest'of the 
boys•, 'Red' Burgoyne, "Bill' '<.uist and Jack Shipply. They suggested that 
since accused had a driver's license, he should drive them where they 
wanted to go in the 'commend CEJ:'. 1 • Agreeably to that BU8t:estion, accused 
stated he 'droye them to their respective places• end brought the car back 
to the garsge. He stated further that he end Cohen repainted the numbers 
on the vehicle,·chenging the one on the hood to 20257376 and that on the 
front bumper to 6696 T.C. .A.t'ter cllsnging the numbers, accused drove the 
car to .Alc;iers end upon returning to Oran, parked it in •11. P. Parking L:>t 
#1, Blvd Clemenceau, Oran•. Accused stated further that on 29 November 
1943, he operated the cer on trips to.•160 Q.M" and.to 'We.rehouse E* and 
subsequently to a plece celled VillDge Negre (Pros. Ex. B). One M. Aaron Cohen 
testified that accused was driving an 'Officer's Car• on 'C7 November 1943 
(R. 33,37). . . . 

A •command car• bearing the markings on the hood 'USA 2025 7376 1 and 
•6696-TC' on.the right rear bumper end "in several places a white star• was 
presented before the court and introduced in e~idence. This vehicle wes the 
same •recan car" which hsd been parked in the 11I.P. auto park Number l' in 
Oran. A witness testified that he could tell from the •way .they were put 
on• that the numbers on the hood were not the original ones ( R. l\2 ,43 ,47 ,48) •. 
When this car was located in the parking lot, e. trip ticket with the name· 
Kasalonis appearing above the line for 'driver• s signature• was found in the 
glove compartment .(R. 42,44; Pros. Ex. F). A handwriting' expert who had 
had thirteen years experience as such with the United States Post Office 
Department end the Veteran's Adr:linistration, ~xamined accused's proved signa
ttires (R. 16) as they appeared on his statement (Pros. Ex. B) end the name 
1 Kasalonis 1 -on the trip ticket, and testified that in his opinion: 1 the· saIOO 
person who wrote the SiQlature, 'John R. Kasalonist,on Exhibit 'B' also wrote 
the sigz1ature, 1Xa.salonis' 1 on the driver's trip ticket' (R. 38,39,40). It 
was stipulated that the value of this vehicle on 29 November 1943, was-in 
excess of $50.00 (R.- 49). 

As to Specification 2 of the Additional Charge, accus~l stated that on 
28 November 1943, he 

'drew up a requisition on the" 3.38th Ener, end signed the 
nune of l!ajor w.c. Gray. Jack Shipply sif}led as 1st Lt. J.C. 
Center, Supply Officer of the J.38th Eng. I then took this 
requisition over to 160 ·Q.•I.1., had it approved and then I . 
took it down to Warehouse E, on Alsace Lorraine. On November 
29th, which was. the day after the requisition was submittedJ 
I backed the Command car up to the warehouse, and Jack 
Shipply who was acting as Supply-Officer, went in. The _ .
prisoners who were working in the warehouse loaded the Commend 
Car..*Then we headed toward Village Negra where we sold the 
clothing. We received 27,000 francs, and were·told to come 
beck the next da¥ and collect an addi tione.l 15,000• (Pros. 
Ex. B). . 

...:!. Aaron Cohen testified that he sew accused in Oran on 29 November 
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1943 and that accused "was in the car when he broug'bt me the goods' ana that 
.this merchandise consisted of .American krmy clothes, and included appron
mately 120 shirts, 122 trousers, 120 woolen Undershirts, 120 woolen drawers, 
120 cotton undershirts, 120 cotton trousers, 140.peirs of woolen socks and 
10 field jackets (R. 33,34). Cohen bouc;ht this clothing for 44,100 francs. 
He testified that on 29 November 1943 he paid 27 ,000 francs to a 1 G..I.• end 
the following day pai~ ~he.b&lence to a soldier identified in court as 
Private Francis A. Fay. .lccuMd was •outside in the car" when the first · 
payment was made but \tBS iireeent on the occasion of the second payxoont (R.
35 ,36). . ' ·~ . . . . 

JJ. requisition made out on War Department· •Q.,M.C. Form No. 400• wu 
identified by the asSistent·to the officer in charge of the 'Requisition ap.d 
Editing Section of' Depot 160 11 

, as having been •registered in the requisition 
register at, the 16'0th ~. This document wa$ dated 26 November 1943 (R. 22, 
23). It bore the ~urported signature of lE.jor w.c. Gray,. Commending Officer, 
1338. Engineers• as the requisitioning officer. The ~dwriting·~x;pert'who 
testified r~specting the signature on the •command car• trip tic~et, testi . ' ' ' tied that in his opinion the seme person who wrote the signature •1obn R. 
Xasalonis• on accused's voluntary statement (Pros. Ex. B) also wrote 'l~jor 
w.c. Gray• on the requisition, which was marked Frosecution's Jtxhibit ··D• 
and introduced in evidence. It celled for 122 ,wo:Olen •o.D·.• trousers, .l.3.5 
woolen •o.n.• shirts, 125 woolen undershirts, 125 w.oolen drawers, 120 cotton 
underahirts, 120 cotton drawers, 160 woolen socks end 19 field jackets end 
had written across its face the word •completed' (R. 38,48; Pros~ Ex. D). 
A 1 Tally-Out 1 sheet on War De.Partment 11 Q,.M.C. Form No. 4901 dated 29 Ifovem
ber 1943, showing '338 Engineers Co. 'B'' as consignee and bearing the same 
number· as the'requisition, was identified end int~oduced in e~dence. This 
sheet listed the same clothing shown on the requisition and acknowledged 
receipt of the articles over the purported signature ot •Lt 1 C'_Ganter• 
(R. 27,28,29,49; Pros~ Ex. ..E). · 

One of· the noncommissi~ned officers who ·searched the 1 recai car• found 
parked in 1M.P. ·auto park Number 11 in Oren on 2 December 1943 (R. 42,45), 
testified he fOUnd 1 considerable clothing1 in the rear compartment Of the 

• vehicle (R. 43). The clothing was identified as that taken :from the car and . 
introduced in erldence (R, 4,3,41.1.; Pros. Ex.· G). · These garments which included 
woolen trouaers, woolen 1 0.D, 1 shirte 1 

1 shorts1 , cotton undershirts, woolen 
undershirts, woolen and.cotton drawers and a raincoat, were, with the 
exception of the 'shorts•, shown to bear, among other identification marks, 
the words 'Philadelphia QM Depot• (R. 47). · 

It was stipulated that the •value to the :United States Government of 

the following articles consist ot the prices given each article as of 

November 29, 1943, sucq prices being teken from AR 30-3000.dated 31 August 

1943"· . 


. One pair woolen O.D. trousers $5~.50 . 
One ..ioolen O.D. shirt 4~22 
One woolen undershirt , 1~42-
One pair of woolen.drawers 1.,3_1 
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One cotton undershirt ~22 

One pair cotton drawers 
 .34 

.One pair woolen socks ~28; 

One O.D. field jacket 6.10 (R. 46) • 

. · ·.u the. trial, accused elected to mske an unswom statement through 
defense counsel in which he stated in effect that he was 24 years old, . 
married end the father of one child; that he enlisted in 1938, cai:c.e oversees 
with the lat Division, served as a rifleman in an infantry corr.pany in the 
Nor_th African inva~ion, was promoted to squad leader during the Tunisian · 
Canipaign, was wounded at El Guettar and subsequently hospitalized at 2d Con
valescent Hospital (B. 50). · 

4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence" together with 
·.his pleas of guilty that at the place end time alleged in the Cherge end its 

·' Specification, accused absented himself without proper authority from his 
organization and remained unauthorizedly absent until he was apprehended on 
or about 30 November 1943. He was properly found guilty of absence without 
leave es charged. 

It turther appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
end time alleged in Specification l of the Additional Charge, accused wrong
fully ahd without proper authority used a motor vehicle, valued in excess of 
$30.00, belonging to the United States· Government. His guilt was established 
by the admissions in his voluntary statement which were corroborated by 
testimony that a trip ticket foun<i in the vehicle bore his signature, that 
the car was found at the place and with changed numbers as detailed by 
accused in his statement and further by the cir'cumstance that accused was 
seen by another witness driving an •Officer's Car• at the place and time here 
alleged. Goverruoont ownership was fairly to be implied· :frqm the markings on 
the vehicle including the words U .s.A. painted before the nUmbers on the.. 
hood of the car and the further circunstances that the 1 cOillCand car•, a 
type of motor vehicle cor:monly used by the United States J.rmy, was fotmd in 
a military police parking lot where accused.stated he -had left it. Accused 
was properly found guilty as here specified." 

It turther appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
- and time alleged in Specification 2 of the Additional Charge accused, with 

the aid 'Elnd ccmnivance of others, wrongfully.and without proper authority, 
obtained, carried away and disposed of the items. of property of the United 
States as specified and of the values alleged. The commission of the offense 
was established by the voluntary statement of accused, together with supple

, 	 mental and corroborative proof, including evidence that a false requisition 
partly in the hendwri ting of accused was empioyed to draw from a Q,uarter- . _ 
master Corps warehouse clothing of the identical kind and quantity and at the 
identical time' alleged and also the testimony of the civilian to whom accused 
and his confederates sold the clothing they had thus wrongfully obtained. 

• These wrongful 	acts were accomplished partly by accused and partly by his 
accomplices but all were shown to have been acting in ..concert and each was 
responsible for the acts of the others done in pursuance of the common design 
(NATO 1799, Q,ilist; NATO 1800, Burgoyne). Accused was properly found guilty 
as here specified. · · 
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The values of the clothing described in this Specification as 

established by stipulation were slightly more than those originally alleged. 
When this difference appeared at the trial. the prosecution ll))Ved to amend 
the Specification to conform to the proof. The·defenae announced •no objec
tion' • .Accused was in ·no sense surprised or· prejudiced by this development 
and the court proi:>erly allowed the amendment. 

5 . . .Accused challenged certain members or the court, including the law 
nember. on the ground that they had sat as members of general courts-martial 
in the trials of two other accused• Private William P. ~ist. NATO 1799, and 
Private Arthur G. Burgoyne. NATO 1800. in closely related cases wherein 
evidence 'tree heard end considered which referred to and tended to establish 
the guilt of this accused and that consequently the challenged members had 
necessarily·tormed a positive and definite .opinion as to his guilt or 
innocenee. A poll was conducted and in each. instance, with the exception of 
Colene! Bassich, .the reply of the challenged 'member was. aubste.ntially to the 
effect that ·he bad no definite. positive Opinion of the-·guilt or innocence· 
ot accuaea and that lie could Iay aside all of the te.stimony he heard and 
considered in the other caees. The court overruled the challenges except as 
to· Colc:inei Bassich who 1'as excused. What is said in NATO 1799. Q.uist, is 
applicable hare. The challenged members were·not ineligible, statutorily 
or otherw!se,'tOJiit as members of this .court. The matter of their qualiti 
·cation to sit, when tested by the challenges tor cause upon the grounds here· 
:urged, was :tpr the court to determine, No abuse of discretion appears. . 
lbroover, the guilt of accuse~ was established by compelling evidence includ
ing the admissions he made in his IJl'etrial statemeµt. His substantial rights 
were not.injuriotiSly affected by the court's.rulings on the challenges • 

.6. Defense counsel objected to the introduction of the requisition 
· upon which .the Clothing described in Specifica~ion 2 ,of 'tJ:;i.e Additional Charge 
.was drawn (Pros. Ex. D), to the •tally-out• sheets showing this requisition. 
· was tilled (Pros; Ex. E) and to the driver' s trip ticket bearing the proven 

$ignature- of accused (Pros. Ex. F) •. assigning as a reason for objection in. 
each instance substantially that no: proper foundation had been laid, that 
the docilmellts had not been •c~eoted• with accused. These.objections l'ient 
to the weight end not the admissibility of the evidence. There was proof 
that-acc~d's handwriting appeared on Prosecution's Exhibits "D 1 and •F• 
and ttie •tally-out• sheet (Pros. Ex. E) was sho\'ll'.l. ~o bear the same number and 
iist the same articles of clothing as did the requisition (Pros. Ex. D) 
accused and his confederates had employed 'to procure the merchandise they 
were charged with· having wrongfulliy taken. The court. properly overruled. the 

· obJe.ctions ~o this testimony. · · 

. -7 •· The· cha;"ge sheet shows that accused is 24.. ye~s old. He enlisted 

in the J:rmy ~·September 1938. He had_no prior service .•. 


. 8. The colirt was legally constituted. No errors ·injuriously affecting 
the .substantial 0 rights of accused Were committed d\ll'ing. the tri8.l; l!'or 
the reasons stated the Board of. Review .is of the opinion th.at the recoi-d of 
trial is legall,y sufflc!ent to 'i:tu;ppart the :f'induigs~·e_nd sentence. . . 
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North African Theater of Operations 


Board of Review 
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UNITED ST.A.TES 

v. 

Private J'. D. UUNTER 
( 6 295 076), Company A, 
5th Replacement Depot. 

APO 534, U. S. Army, 
10 May 1944· 

) MEDITERRANEAN BASE SECTION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Oran, Algeria, 29 February 
) l9M.. 
) Dishonorable discharge and 
) confinement for 15 years. 
) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson and !f.iackay, J'udge .Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board· of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Spec-ifications: 

CHARGE• Violation of the 96th .Article of War • . 
Specif'icaticn ls In that Private J'. D. Hunter, 5th Replacemelit 

Depot, did, at Oran, Algeria, on or about 19 September 194.3. 
wrongf'u.lly and without proper authority obtain, carry away 
and dispose or one h1.lndred and two (102) :Pairs cotton khaki 
trousers, value about· two hundred twenty-nine dollars and 
:fifty cents ($229.50), one hundred and two (102) shirts, value 
about.two hundred twenty-one dollars and thirty-four cents 
($221.34), two hwdred end :forty-three (243) pairs cotton 
drawers, value about seventy seven dollars and seventy-six 
cents ( $77. 76) , two hundred and .forty-three ( 243) ·undershirts, 
value about .fifty~one dollars and three cents($51.03), twc> 
hundred and ninety-eight ( 298) pairs cotton tan socks, value 
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about forty-one dollars·and seventy-two cents ($41.72), 
fourteen (14) raincoats, value e.bout forty-four dollars 
and ninety-four cents ($44.94), and twenty-one (21) O.D. 
field jackets, value ab6ut·one hundred twenty dollars and 
ninety-six cents ($120.96), total value about seven hundred 
eighty-seven dollars end twenty-tive cents ( $787 .25), the 
property of the United States. 

Specitice.tio.n 2i In that Private J'. D. Hunter, 5th Replacement 
.Depot, did, at Oran, Algeria, on or about 29 October 1943, 
wrongfully and without proper authority obtain, carry away 
and dispose of two hundred (200) wool O.D. shirts, value 
about seven hundred 81ld thirty-six dollars ($7,36.00), and 
two hundred and sixty-four (264) undershirts, .value about 
tbree hundred and forty dollars ($340.00), total value about 
one·thousend end seventy-six dollars and fifty-six cents 
($1,076.56), property of the United States. 

Specification 3t In that Private·1. D. Hunter, 5th :Replacement 
Depot, did, at oran, .Algeria, on or about 3 November 1943, 
wrongfully and 11'1thout proper authority take end drive away 
a motor Tehicle of a value in' excess of fifty dollal's ( $50 .oo), 
the property of the Ulited States. 

Specification 4i In that Private 1. D~ Hunter, 5th :Replacement 
Depot, did, ~t Oran, Algeria, on or about l December 1943 1 

appear in e. public place, to wit, Hotel Cavaignac, in the 
uniform of a cOill'llissioned officer of the United States Army. 

Specification 5• ·rn that Private·;r. D. Hunter, 5th Replacement 
Depot, did, at Oran, Algeria, on·or about 26 November 194.3, 
wrongfully obtain and carry away two ( 2) tires, value about 
ten dollars and eighteen cents ($10.18), end two (2) headlamps. 
value about forty cents ($.40), total value about teri dollars 

. and fifty-eight cents, the property of the United States. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGEs 

CHAll}E1 Violation of the 69th .Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Private 1. D. Hunter, 5th Replacement 
.Depot, having been duly placed in confinement in the Stockade, 
MBditerre.nean Bese Section. on or about 6 December 1943, did, 
at ·0ran, Algeria, on or about 18 February 1944, escape from 
said confinement before he was set at liberty by Jlroper 
authority. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charges end Specifications. He was found 
guilty of the Ob.erges and of all Specifications except Specification 4 of 
the Charge ot which he was found guilty except the words •Hotel Cave.ignac 1 , • 
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aubatituUng theretor the words •Gallien! Boulevard•, ot the excepted words 
'not g¢lty, ot the substituted words, guilty. Evidence of one previous ' 
conrlction by aummary court-martial tor tailing to assume duty as a watchmen 
to -which he had been· detailed, in rlolatian ot Article ot War 96, was intro
duced. Bl was sentenced to dishonorable discharge~ tori'eiture ot all pay 
and allowencea due or to become due and continement at hard labor f6r JS 
79ers, -three fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The 
r~iewing authority apprond the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 
t?nite4 States DisCiplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place ot 
ccmtinemant and tornrded the record of trial far action under Article ot 
'far 50i. _ · 

3. .la to Specification l of the Charge, the evidence shows that after 
having been told that 'he need not make eny statement but if he did make a 
statement, anything that he said would be tised against him'(R. 16), accused 
made a yoluntarY written statement -dated 3 December 194.3, in which he stated 
that an 17 .l~st 194.3, one Burgoyne and one 'Bill Cluist' drew up •a requisi
tion•; that an or about 29 September 1943. he, Burgoyne,-Quist and a Robert 
Cohen, whom accused described ~ a deserter from the French .Anrry, went to 
•warehouse ':s:• 1 to 'pick up the clothing that had been requisitioned'; and 
that he signed the •Tally-out• sheet in the name of •s/Sgt .Charles Bradley' • 
.Accused stated further that Cohen told him he had good connections and 'could 
get rid of anything, at the same time getting a good price•; that the clothing 
we.S turned Qver to Cohen, who, on the following day, came to. the hotel where 
acou8ed and his companions were staying and gave each of them $150.00 (R. 18; 
Pros. Ex • .+.). 

Cohen testitied that 'about September' he, accused, Burgoyne,·aie Fey, 
end ~st went to mi apartment in Oran where Cf.list told Cohen 'about the 
clothes• end 'to cane back in the afternoon at two o'clock'; that accused, 
Burgoyne end Quist lett in an Azooricen truck with a white star painted on 
it and came beck· later with about 100 uniforms, 100 pairs of pants, 100 
shirts, about 250 or 300 'shorts•, 250 'underwear', 250 pairs of socks, 20 
tield jackets and 20 reinooatia, all •American• clothing (R. 20,21,22). Cohen 
testified further that he took the clothes to his home and sold them to 1 the 
Arab' tor 42,000 francs which he gave to accused and his companions-he 
•split the'money with the boys'. Accused, Cohen and the others each received 
about $160.00 (R. 22,23,32,33). 

J. requisition on lrar Department ·~.M.C. Form No. 4001
, dated 17 Augu.st 

194.3 I bearing the purported signatutes' ot w• .A~ Shires. Captain. Signal Corps I 
as the requisitioning ofticer and c. H. Nelson, First Lieutenant, _Signal 
Corps, as supply otficer, was identified by Cohen as having been on the 
truck when the •ti.rat· Q.eil• was made. ·The requisitian was introduced in 
evidence (R. 27,29,54,55; ProS. Ex. C). This requisition, which called for 
the identical articles of clothing listed in Speciticatian l of the Charge, 
was also identified by the assistant to the officer in charge of the editing 
end requisitions section of •Depot ·160~"', ·to which it was addressed, as 
having gone tbrough:iu,s section (R• .35,,36). It was also identified by a 
civilian employee and a noncommi,ssioned officer in charge of the stock records 
sectiai at •Warehouse E1 , a warehouse used by the '.American A:rrrry' as having 
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come from the tiles of that section (R. lµ,47,48). 

A witness who had been handwriting expert f'or the Post Office D8Jlert
ment and Veteran's Administration tor 18 years, testified that in"his opinion 
the same person who wrote the signature '.Arthur G. Burgoyne, 1r1 on Prose

1 B1cution's Exhibit (which writing another witness had testified was 
Burgoyne's genuine. signature) also wrote the names of •w• .A; Shires, Captain, 
Signal Corps.• and it •. H. Nelson, lat Lieutenant, Signal Corps• on the requi

_	aition dated 17 J.u&uat 1943 (R. 19,39.40; Pros. E:x:. C). 'Tally-out• sheets 
bearing the same number as tllis requisition and listing the__ same clothing 
es was shown on it, were identified by the noncommissioned officer and the 
civilian employee, who had :previously identified the requisition (R. 42,48). 
These sheets, which were admitted in evidence, bore the purported signature 
ot •s/Sgt Charles Bradley' (R. 55; Pros. Ex. !'). 

The values of the articles of clothizlg listed in Specification l ot 

the Charge were stipulated as f'ollowsa 


'One pair cotton khaki trousers, $2.34 

One shirt, $2.17 

One pair cotton drawers. 34¢ 

One undershirt 1 21¢ 

One pair of cotton tan socks, 16¢ 

One raincoat, $4.30 

One field jacket, $6.101 (R. 71). 


-
.A.a to Specification 2 of the Charge, in his statement dated 3 December 


1943. accused stated that early in October, 1943, being in need of money, 

he asked Burgoyne to prepare a requisition which the latter consented to do; 

that when the requisition was drawn, accused signed it under the name ot 

Captain A. F. l!cl>owell. He stated 1'urther: 


'The latter part of October a truck was backed up to the 
warehouse. We got this truck by asking a soldier if he 
would give us a hand in getting some clothes f'ran the 
warehouse. We told him that our driver could not be lo
cated. He said he would give us. a hand. 

'While Cohen and ~rgoyne were loading the truck, ·I aigned 
-the Tally-Out sheet under the name of' 'Lt Cooper.• 

'Somewhere along Rue Vienne, the clothing was unloaded end 
Cohen said that he would see that everything was taken care 
ot. 

1The follOwiDg dayl Cohen came to the. hotel and gave Shipply, 
· ~rgoyne, and me n40.oo each' (Pros. Ex. J.). 

Cohen testified that accused told him in October that 1 he was going to 
. make another requisition between him and the boys• and they went to an 
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apartment in Oren •where he -makes the requisition', eTeryone present ottering 
suggestions about how it should be drafted (R. 23,24). Cohen testified 
further that two days later, he, accused and f'our others went to •warehouae 
'E' • where they •got the clothes• (R. 24) which consisted ot al)proxime.tel7 
200 'WOlen •a>• shirts and about 260 1 0:0- undershirts (R. 25); that they 
transported the clothing to a prearranged place where accused 'makes the 
price f'or 35,000 francs• which 'the ~ab' paid oTer to Cohen; that the nen 
day the latter 'split the money "1th the boys•, each receiTing 'about l,50 
bucks' (R. 25,26,33,34). Durillg this time, accused was masquerading aa a 
second lieutenant, calling himselt Robert M. Cooper (R~ 31). Cohen identi 
fied Prosecution's Exhibit Number 1 D1 as the requisition which accused end 
his associates prepared end used on the 'second deal' (R. 28,29). The 
assistant to the officer in charge of the editing and requisitions section 
of' 'Depot 160-Q' also identified this requisition by means of the requisi tia:i 
registry number on the docmnent, as having passed through his section (R. 36,
37,38). . 

£•tally-out' sheet bearillg the same requisition number as Prosecution'• 
1 D1Exhibit Number and listing the same articles as are described in Speci

fication 2 or the Charge, was identified as having come from th~ stock records 
section at •Warehouse E• by the noncc:mnissianed officer in charge of the 
section (R. 41,45,46),by another noncomnissioned officer who checked the 
'tally-.out 1 sheet ,for •nomenclature and exactness in t!ie figures• and who 
wrote the signature •Bryant• on the sheet (R. 49), and by a civilian employee 
who worked 'for the .Americans• and who wrote on the sheet 'Posted, 2/ll/43, 
Huguette &.bah' (R. 50). This tally-out sheet was introduced in evidence. 
It acknowledged receipt of the articles listed on it over the purported 
signature of 1 2nd Lt. Cool>er' (R. 55,56; Pros. Ex. G). 

The values of the articles ot clothing listed in Specification 2 of the 
Charge were stipulated as follows: 

'One wool OD shirt, $4.22 

One undershirt, $1.42• (R: 71). 


£s to Specification 3 of the Charge, the evidence shows that on or about 
3 November 1943, the driver of a commend car, the property of the United 
States, assigned to 2611 Engineer Map Depot Detachment, parked the -tehicle on 
Avenue Loubet about 50 yards from the corner of Rue d'.Arzew, in Oran, about 
1900 hours, •told the watchman to watch it end went on inside and went to 
work'. About 1950 hours he looked for the car end it was gone. He had 
given no one permission to talce it (R. 51,54). Neither bad the officer can
manding the detachment given anyone permission to drive the vehicle awey. 
The other driver assigned to the car did not •move• it that evenins. The 
next time this officer saw the car, was when the •c.I.D. bad it'. He testi 
fied that the number originally on the vehicle •wasn't on it at the time I 
saw it when it was brought back' (R. 52,53). 

Cohen testified that about 2, 3 or 4 November, 

'One night we walked up .Avenue Loubet from Rue d'.Arzew, 
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in the beginning of Avenue ~ubet. I stopped right on 
the corner and !hmter and Burgoyne saw the comnand car 
and Burgoyne started, wanted to start it, and the motor 
froze. So Hunter went inside the comnmid car and started 
the motor and went away with the camnand car' (R. 30). 

He described the cer :further as •otf'icer' s transportation' f'or the 1.imerican 
Army' (R. 30). One day after the car n.s taken Cohen changed the number 
in the presence of' accused (R~ 31). 

Accused stated in his statement ot 3 December 1943. that 

'On or about November 3rd 1943. at approximately 2100 
hours , !£rgoyne, Cohen and I, while walking down 
Avenue Lou.bet 1 Oran 1 noticed a colllllland car which 
was parked unattended. I handed B~rgoyne a key and 
told him to· start it. He was having difficulty 
startiilg it, so I took over. I drove tbe comnand cer 
which we bad just stolen to a French garage at #6 Rue· 
Pellisiere, Oran, where I paid the attended 20 francs 
and parked the comoand car there that night' (Pros. 
Ex • .A). 

It was stipulated that ·the value of the command car referred to in 

the testim:>ny ot the colllllBilding officer of' the.2611 Engineer Map Depot 

Detachment was in excess of $50.00 on or about 3 November 1943 (R. 54) • 


.As to Specification 4 of the Charge, the evidence shows that accused 
was posing as a second lieutenant before the comnmi.d car was taken, calling 
himself' 'Robert M. 9<>oper1 (R. 31), and when apprehended in Oran on or about 
l December, 1943, he was dressed as a second lieutenant and was 1 in the · 
uniform ot a con:misaiaied officer of the United States ~ (R. 16). In 
his statement of 3 December 1943, accused stated he told his 1girl friend' 
in Oran upai his arrival there sometime after 7 June 1943. that he had taken 
an examination to become an officer and should 'have definite word within 
.a couple of _months'; that early in September, he asked Cohen to supply him 
with a set of 'dog tags• and a tew days later Cohen gave him a set marked 
'Robert N. Cooper, 0-6611941 ; that in the latter part of' October, he signed 
1 the Tally-Out sheet under the name of 'Lt Cooper' 1 ; and that early in 
November, he travelled to Bizerte 1 imperaonating a 2nd Lt,• and assuming the 
name of 1Lt Robert Cooper•, and about the same time, he· visited his 'girl 
friend' ·in the uniform of' a second lieutenant and told 'her his con:miission 
had 'come through' (Pros. Ex. A). 

. 
.As to Specification 5 of the Charge, accuaed stated in 

' 

his statement 
of 3 December 1943, that in the latter part of Nonmber he drew up a requi
sition. on 1150-0 Ordnance and drew two (2) 6d0xl6 tires, and two (2) bulbs 
head lamps', and signed the requisition in the name of 'Lt Gray•. These 
tires were drawn'for use on a Plymouth automobile to which accused had 
access (Pros. Ex. A) • 

. , 
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A requisition dated 26 November 1943, prepared on War Department 
•01c Form 400• to "150 Ordnance• calling for two size 6ooxi6 tires and two 
bulb head lamps, bearing the purported signature of 'Lt Gray•, was identi
fied by the depot commander of Ordnance Depot 150-0 (R. 56,57) and by two· 
noncommissioned officers at the depot who assisted in processing it, as 
being from the records of that depot (R. 59,60,61,62,63). This requisition 
was introduced in evidence (R. 72, Pros. Ex. H). Tally sheets listing the 
articles shown on the requi,sition were identified by three noncannissioned 
Officers on duty at the depot, all of whom took part in processing the 
sheets (R. 60,62,64; Pros. Exs. I,J). 

It was stipulated that "a 600x16 tire had a value to the Government on 
or about November 26, 1943 of ~5.09 1 and on or about the same date, the 
value of e. headlB.ID];> bulb was 20 cents (R. _58,59). 

As to the' Additional Charge and its Specification, the evidence shows 
that accused was confined in the stockade, Mediterranean Base Section, about 
6 December 1943, and was still in confinement on 17 February 1944 (R. 66). 
Just before ten o'clock on the night of 18 February, a sentry at the stockade 
saw a man going over the well. The sentry cried 'Halt• and shot e.t the 
fleeinb man. A noncommissioned officer of the guard who heard the shot 
investigated, 'checked on accused 1 and found he was missing (R. 68 ,69). 
Accused was not present at the stockade roll call on the morning of 19 
februe.ry 1944 (R. 70). 

A military policeman on duty in Oran on 19 February 1944, saw accu.6ed 
'behind a door in a latrine, which was just off the kitchen in this house, 
apartment house•. Accused did not have a pass. He •sort of imitated a 
Frenchman" and said his name was Green. When the military policeman 
noticed he had •the DTC marking on his fatigue jacket underneath', accused 
said 0.All right. Let's go•. At 11lP1 headquarters, he stated his identity 
(R. 70,71). 

At the trial, accused elected to make an unsworn statement through 
counsei. He stated he we.a 20 years old, maITied, and had been in the service 
since be was 15 years old; that he qualified as a del!X>litian specialist in 
1940, lan4ed with the invasion troops in North Africa cm. 8 November 1942, 
and afterwards participated in the Tunisian campaign until wounded and 
hospi,talized on 5 May 1942; that he was returned to his organization a month 
later (R. 74,75). 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the places 
and times alleged in Specifications l and 2 of the Charge, accused, with the 
aid and conniifance of others, wrongfully and without proper authority 
obtained, carried away and disposed of the item.a of property of the Unite~ 
States as specified and of the values substantially as alleged.· The camu.s
sion of these offenses was established by accused's pretrial statement, 
together with supplemental and corroborative proof including evidence that 
false requisitions were employed by accused and his accomplices to draw from 
a Quartermaster Corps. warehouse clothing of the identical kind and quantity 
and at appronmately the times alleged and also the testimony of the accomplice 
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who either disposed or assisted in disposing of the clothing accused and his 
confederates had thus wrongfully obtained. These wrongful acts ~ere corrmitted 
pertly by accused and partly by his accomplices but all were shovm to have 
been acting in concert end each was responsible for the acts of the others 
done in pursuance of the common design (NATO 1792, :Kasalonis; NATO 1799, 
~st; Nil'O 1800, Burgoyne; NATO 1801, Fey). The court was fully warranted 
in finding accused suilty as here specified. 

It further appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in Specif'ication,3 of the Charge, accused wrongfully and with
out proper authority took and drove away a motor vehicle, the property of 
the United States, of a value·in excess of $50.00. His guilt was established 
by the admissions contained in his pretrial statenent which were corroborated 
and supplemented by other evidence including the testimony of one witness 
who saw him drive the car away end other witnesses who testified the vehicle 
was taken without authority. Accused was properly found suflty as here 
alleged. · 

It further appears from uncontradicted evidence that on Gallieni· 

Boulevard in Oran and at the tim9 alleged in Specification 4 of the Charge, 

accused appeared in a public place in the uniform of a commissioned officer 

of the United States kr:rny. In his pretrial statement he admitted that he 

had been impersonating an officer. When awrehended, he was attired in the 

uniform of a second lieutenant in the United States J.:rrrr.i. It was alleged 

that accused appeared in the uniform of a United States Army officer at the 

Hotel Cavaignac in Oran. By exceptions and substitutions, the court found 

he appeared so attired on Gallieni Boulevard in Oran, the place where he was 

apprehended. Accused was not prejudiced by this exception and 'substitution 

which, under the circumstances, the court properly made. Findings of guilty 

here were fully warranted. 


It further appears from u:ncontradicted evidence that at the time 

alleged in Specification 5 of the Charge, accused wrongfully obtained and 

carried away the items of property of the United States as specified end 

ot the values alleged. The conmission of this offense was established by 

the pretrial statement of accused together with supplemental and corrobo

rative proof including evidence that a false requisition had been employed · 

by a 1 Lt. Cooper•, the name by which accused admitted he was then going, 

to obtain the tires and.headlamps described in this Specification from a 

United States Ordliance warehouse. The place where the offense was committed 

was inferentially,·though not directly, established by proof that accused 

was living in the city of Oran on or about the time of this wrongful taking. 

lbreover, the place of the commission is not of the essence of this offense 

and lack of formal evidence in this respect in no sense injured accused. 

He was properly tound guilty as here specified. ' 


It further appears from uncontradicted evidence· that at the place and 

time alleged in the Additional Charge and its Specification, accused, having 

been duly placed in confinement, escaped before he-was set at liberty by 

proper authority. His restraint in the Mediterranean Bese Section Stockade 

and his escape by scaling a stockade wall were established· by clear proof. 




~) 

The court's findings Of guilty as here specified were fully warre:nted. 

5. Accused challenged certain members of the court, including the law 
member, on the ground that they had sat as members of general courts
martial in the trials of three other accused, Sergeant John R. Kasalonis, 
.NATO 1792, Private William P. Quist, :NATO 1799, and Private Arthur G. 
Burgoyne, NATO 1800, in closely related cases wherein evidence was heard 
end considered which referred to and tended to establish the guilt of this 
accused end that consequently the challenged members had necessarily formed 
a positive and definite opinion as to his guilt or innocence. A poll was 
conducted and in each instance, the reply of the challenged member was 
substantially to the effect that he had no definite, positive opinion Qf 
the guilt or innocence of accused and that he could lay aside all of the 
testimony he heard and considered in the other cases. The court overruled 
the challenges. 'IV'nat is s£id in NATO 1799, Q.uist, is applicable here. 
The challenged members were not ineligible, statutorily or otherwise, to 
sit as members of this court. The matter of their qualification to sit, 
when tested by the challenges for cause upon the ground.a here urged, was 
for the court to determine. No abuse of discretion appears. Moreover, the 
guilt of accused was established by compelling evidence including the 
admissions he made in his pretrial statement. His substantial rights were 
not injuriously affected by the court's rulings on the challenges. 

6. Jl3fense counsel objected to the introduction of each of the follow
ing instruments, substantia1 ly upon the ground that the document$ had-not 
been connected with accused and hence had no probative values 

(1) 	 Prosecution's Exhibit •c•, the requ,isition calling for the 
articles listed in Specific~ti9n 1 of the Charge (R. 54). 

(2) 	 Prosecution's Exhibit •n•, the requisition calling for the 

articles listed in Specification 2 of the Charge (R. 55). 


(3) 	 Prosecution's Exhibit 'E1 , a requisition register identified 
by the officer whose duty it was to edit and process requisi 
tions (R. 35,72).

(4) 	 Prosecution's Exhibit 1 F1 , the •tally-out• sheets listing 
the articles shown on the requisition marked Prosecution's 
Exhibit •c• (R. 55). 

(5) 	 Prosecution's Exhibit 1 G1 , the 'tally-out• sheet listing 
the articles shown on the requisition nii.rked Prosecution's 
Exhibit 'D' (R. 55). 

(6) 	 Prosecution's Exhibit 1I:I', the requisition calling for the 
articles listed in Specification 5 of the Charge (R. 72). 

These objections went to the weight end not to the admissibility of 
this evidence end were properly overruled. All ·the requisitions were con
nected directly with accused by com;Petent proof, including the admissions 
contained in his pretrial statement. The requisition register was admissi
ble for whatever the coµrt might deem it worth in cOilllection with the 
identification· end wrongful use of the requisition ell'.\Ployed to procure the 
clothing described in Specification 2 of the Charge. The 'tally-out• 
sheets were shown to have listed the same articles es the requisition in 
connection with which they were respectively proffered. There was no error 
in these rulings. 

COI'JFrdCJ~TIAL 
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7. The charge sheets show that accused is 20 years old. He enlisted 
in the Army 26 April 1939, and had no prior sen:ice. 

8. The court·was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused 1rere comnitted during the trial. The 
Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is l~gally suffi 
cient to support the findings .and the sentence. 

- 10 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


Board of Review 

N.ATO 	 1799 

U l'J I T E D S T A T E. S 

v. 

Private WII..LIAM P. Q.UISI' 
(36·195 724), Company C, 32d 
Replacement Battalion, 1st 
Replacement Depot. 

APO 534, U. S. J.rmy, 
29 J~pril 1944. 

) 
) 
) Trial by G.c.r,r•• convened at 
) Oran, .Algeria, 24 February 
) 1944. ~ 
) Dishonorable discharge cilc!· ~ 
) confinement for ten years.
) Eastern Br8.llch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BO.A.RD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the· following Charges and Specificationss 

CHARGEs Violation of the 6lst .Article of War. 

Specification a In that Private William P. ~uist, Company •c•, 
32nd Replacement Battalion, 1st Replacement Del)ot, did, 
without proper leave absent himself from his organization 
at Canastel, .Algeria, from on or about 31 .August 1943 to 
on or about 30 November 1943. 

AII>lTION.AL CHARGE: 

CHARGE1 Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

si>ecificationr 	 In that Private William P. ~uist, Company •c•, 
32nd Replacement Battalion, lst ~placement Depot, did at 
Oran1 .Algeria, on or about 19 September 1943, wrongfully 
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and without proper authority obtain, ca?Ty away and dispose 
of one hundred and two (102) pairs cotton khaki trousers, 
value about two hundred twenty-nine dollars and fifty cents 
($229.50), one hundred and two (102) shirts, value about two 
hundred twenty-one dollars and thirty-four cents ( $221.94), 
ho hundred and forty-three (24J) pairs of cotton drawers, 
vs.lue about seventy-seven dollars and seventy-six cents 
($77.76), two hundred and forty-three (243) understiirts, 
value about fifty-one dollars and three cents ($51.0J), t•o 
hundred and ninety-eight (298) pairs cotton tan socks, value 
about forty-one dollars and seventy-two cents ($41.72), 
fourteen (14) raincoats, value about forty-four dollars and 
ninety-four cents ($44.94), and twenty-one (21) O.P. field 
jackets, value about one hundred twenty dollars and ninety
six cents ($120.96), total value about seven hundred eighty
seven dollars and twenty-tive cents ( $787 .25), the property 
of the United States. 

He pleaded guilty to the Charge end Specification, not guilty to the .Addition
al CharGe and Specification. He was found guilty of the Charges and Speci
fications. Evidence of two previous convictions by special courts-martial 
for absence without leave in violation of J.rticle of War 61 were introduced. 
He was sentenced to dishonorable dischEirge, forfeiture of ell pay end allow
ances due or to become due end confinement at hard labor for ten years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Ba.ITacks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement end forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article ot 
War 50t. 

J. As to the Charge end its Specification, the evidence shows that 
accused absented himself from his orgenization at Canastel, Algeria, on 
JO li.ugust 1943 (R. 17; Pros. Ex. A), and was apprehended in Oren, .Algeria, 
on JO Kovember 1943 (R~ 17,18,19). After having been advised •that he need 
not make eny state~nt, that any state~nt that he rede might be used 
against him•, accused made a written statement to the investigating officer 
which was received in evidence without objection (R. 18,21; Pros. Ex. B). 
He stated that he left his organization on or about 5 July 194J without 
permission and went to Oren where he remained about five weeks {Pros. Ex. B). 

As to the Additional Charge and it$ Specification, the evidence shows 

that .about the ~iddle of September 194J, accused proposed to a Frenchman 

named Robert Cohen that the latter •sell for him the clothes" to which Cohen 

replied •yes• (R. 24,25; Pros. Ex. B). Cohen testified that accused 'Q.uist, 

Fay, Hunter, Burgoyne end 1• went to where a truck was wuiting and accused 

told Cohen to remain there, •we are going to get the clothes, and Fay and me 

waited• while the others got in the truck and left. The truck was American; 

there was •an .American aoldier there and ~t had e big star in the front-
an .American star• (R. 25). Cohen &!so testified that a h.s.lf an hour later 


•he 	came back with the clothes. Hunter told me to get on 
the truck. He had a requisition in his hand, Burgoyne's 
hand, and Q.uist said, 1 do you know if everything is here'. 
He said, 1 yes'• (R. 26). 

• ...... , .•. j. ". ~ -: \ .. ~ ..r ~ :\ I 
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Ee .:testified further that at accused's sugcestion, Cohen was give:q the 
requisition which he iC:entified es the sune docur.1ent which w&s le.ter intro
duced e.s Prosecution's Exhibit 'E" (R. 26,27,53). Cohen took the clothes 
to his hor;e, counted therr, SL.cl ascertained that they toteled •exactly the 
m.11LJ.ber- that wes on the requisition•. He sold. the clothing to 11 sor:le .Arab' 
for 42,000 francs (R. 28) and the following ~~ming went to the Hotel 
Cavair;nac, in Oran, where he {.;t.:ve the proceeds of the sale to accused who, 
Cohen testified, •split-the money with the boys•. Accused and each of the 
others got $160 .oo (R. 29) • 

An officer who was assistant to the officer in charge of the Requisi 
tions and Editing Section of "L€pot 160-Q,", also identified Prosecution's 

1 E1Exhibit and testified that this requisition bad been submitted to him 
at the depot and that it then bore the purported signatures of •w. A. Shires. 
Captain, Signal Corps" and "C. H. Nelson, 1st Lt.• Supply Officer• (R. 33 • 
34 ,35; Pros~ Ex. E). ii handwriting expert to whose qualifications as such 
the defense offered no objection, testified that in his opinion the sar:1e 
person who signed the name .Arthur G. Burgoyne, Jr. on Prosecution's Exhibit 
•c•, proved to be the signature of that person (R. 22), elso wrote the 
purported signdures of Captain Shires and Lieutenant nelson on the requisi 
tion (R. 40,41,42). Another witness had previously testified that in his 
presence Burgoyne had signed Prosecution's Exhibit •c• (R. 21,22,52). The 
requisition was on 'War Department Q..11.c. Form No. 400• end called for 102 
khaki slacks. 102 khaki shirts, 243 cotton drawers, 243 undershirts, 298 tan 
socks, l4 raincoats and 21 field jackets (Pros. Ex. E). Telly sheets which 
were fil.led out from the requisition and identified by the .American Army 
checker who signed them, showed the identical articles of clothing which 
appeared on the requisition (R. 46,47,48,53; Pros. Ex. F). 

It was stipulated that' the 

•value 	of the following garments io the United States 
Government on or about September 19th, 1943, es shown 
by .AR 30-3000 in effect the 31st of .August 1943, are 
as followst Trousers cotton khaki, $2.34; Shirt cotton 
khaki, $2.17; Drawers cotton, $.Jl+; Socks cotton, $.16; 
Field Jacket, $6.10; Undershirt cotton, $.21; Raincoat,· 
$4.031 (R, 51). 

On 2 December 1943. after having been warned that he need not make a 
statement and that anything he said might be used against him (R. 18), 
accused stated that about 17 August 1943. being in need of money, he aided 
Burgoyne in drafting a requisition which they took to •160 Q..M.• wher~ 
Burgoyne went in the office while accused waited outside. From there they 
went to Warehouse •E• and again Burgoyne went inside with the requisition. 
Accused stated further that about 19 September 1943, he, Burgoyne, Hi'lnter · 
and Cohen went 'into the warehouse to get the clothing' for which Hlmter 
signed and 'the rest of us loaded the goods on our backs, and left'; that 
the clothing was turned over to Cohen to be sold and the following day, the 
letter came to the hotel where they were staying end 'gave us each $150.00 
for our share• (Pros. Ex. B). It was shown that WarehOU~ie "E1 was in Oran 
{R• .36). 
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.Accused elected to remain silent at the trial (R. 54). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence together with his pleas of guiliy, 
that at the place and time alleged in the Charge and Specification, accused 
absented hi.xii.self without proper leave from his organization on 31 August
1943, and retJS.ined unauthorizedly absent until apprehended 'On 30 Novenber 
1943· ·He was properly found guilty as charged. 

It further appears from the eviclence -that at the place end time alleged 
in the Additional Charge and Specification, accused, with the connivance 
and help of others, wrongfully end without proper authority obtained, 

·carried away and disposed of the property of the United States described 
therein, of the values substuntially as alleged. The commission of the 
offenses was established by the testimony of one of accused's accot:i>lices 
and by the statement of accused, and was further· corroborated, among 9ther 
evidence, by the requisition which accused and his confederates wronefully 
employed to get the clothing from a ~uartermaster Corps warehou~e. While 
the wrongful disposition of the clo~hing was not accomplished by accused 
himself but by en acCOI!\Plice, the sale was a pert of an unlawful transaction 
upon which accused and his confederates had previously agreed and each was 
responsible for the .acts of the others done in pursuance of the common 
design (!\A.TO 385, Speed; n1i:ro 64J, 1>.Ioor; NATO ·1800, Burgoyne). Accueed was 
properly found guilty as here specifie9 •. 

5. The accused challenged certain members of the court, including th~ 
law member, on the e,:round that they had sat as members ·or a general court
martie.l in the trial of an accused (Private Arthur G. Bursoyne, NATO 1800) 
who was charged with end round e;uilty of the ser.ie offense. as that set forth 
in the Specification of the Additional Charge herein, the specific objection 
beina that the challenged members had thereby formed a definite opinion as 
to the guilt of this accused. 'A poll was conducted end in each inste.nce, 
with t'he exce,Ption of Colonel Be.ssich, the :re,Ply of' the che.llent;;ed member 
was substantially to the effect that he had.no definite, positive opinion 
ot th.e suilt or iDnocence of the accused end that he could lay aside ell ot 
the testimony he heard and considered in the other case. The defense counsel 
announced he was not challenging the members of the court tor cause in con
nection with the offense laid under ~ticle of' War 61, but solely under 
.Article ot W~ 96, which involves en offense of' wrone;:L'ully obtaining, carry
1ns away end disposing ot clothing, property of the ti::lited States. ~s such, 
the offense is essentially one of' a,military disorder, punishable by confine• 

. ment et hard le.bar not in excess ot five years OU.TO 1800, Burgoyne). 

The lte.tutory dia~ualiti'oLtion of' a member ot a court-m.e.rtie.l is 

eatabliahed it he is an acouaer, a witness tor the prosecution, or (Ul)on 

rehe~ring) we.a a me~ber of' the court which tirat heard the OQse (AW 6 1 9, 

,50r). lnelisibility therefor is DiandLtory,. Such dis~ualitice.tiona go to 

the elis;ibility of' the officer. Pe.resreph ,58e ot the Manual tor Oourtl• 

liartie.l lists aa a ground of ohallensins a member tor. cause, but not as a 

basis of' ineligibility, eny 


•re.eta indicatins thet he should.not sit as a member in the 
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interest of hE:vinb the trial and subsequent proceedinGS 
free from substantial doubt as to leeality, fairness, and 
impartiality.•. 

and sets forth as one of several eX8l:lples of such facts: 

'that he participated in the trial of a closely related 
case.• 

It is stated that a failure to sustain such a challenge where good ground 
is shown may be cause for a rehearinG because of error injuriously affect
ing the substantial rishts of an accused (r.:a,:, 1928, par. 58f). 

The question raised by the court's action in overruling the challenges 
must be decided in the present instance upon the principle that it is the 
function of the court to deterr:rl.ne the existence or nonexistence of preju
dice Cc:.~ 152101; Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 375 (2)) and further that: 

1 The fact that a member had sat as a member of the court 
that tried an alleged co-wrongdoer for the some offense 
does not Of itself render such member ineligible' 
(CI.I 139027; Dig.· Op. Jii.G, 1912-40, sec. 375 (2)). 

This, it may be noted, is not contrary to the view expressed in a case 
involving the offense of sodomy (Cl/i 162001; Die. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 375 
(2)) where the challenged members had already of necessity passed upon the 
question of the guilt or innocence of the person with whom accused was 
alleged to have committed the crime. It was held that: 

'Nothwithstar.ding the denial of the challenged meobers 
that they had formed or expressed en opinion, it was 
inevitable that they must, in the ~onner trial, have 
formed and expressed an opinion upon the issues in the 
instant case and the court's action, in overruling the 
challenges, cansti tuted error, which, under all the 
circumstances, injuriously affected the substantial 
rights of the accused.' 

It is manifest that, by reason or the very nature of the offense charged, 
the conviction of one accused implicated in the act of sodomy necessarily 
involved the guilt of the other, especially as stated where no question of 
compulsion, insanity or intoxication was presented. The facts are thus un
like those in the present instance where the guilt of one aocused does not 
necessarily imply guilt of another. Consequently, in view of the adjudica
tions above cited and the factual question involved, this Boe.rd of Review 
cannot say that the failure of the court to sustain the challenges in the 
present case was an abuse or discretion, notwithstanding the Board's belief 
that a challenge based upon the grol.lllds here set forth should generally be 
accorded serious consideration because of the human factor thet is so patently 
involved. In this case the evidence relating to the Specification and 
Charge concerned is compelling. The conviction under Article of War 61 alone 
supports the sentence imposed by the court. In view of all the circumstances 
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the Board is of the.opinion that the substantial rights of accused were 
not injuriously affected by the court's decision w:i th respect to the challenges. 

6. Defense counsel objected to.the introduction of the identified 
signatures of ~thur G. ~goyne, 1r., on the ground that they were incompe
tent, irrelevant end i:nmaterial. He also objected upon the same grounds to 
the introduction of the requisition upon which accused end his confederates 
drew the clothing in ~uestiol1 fran tl_J.e warehouse and to the iD;troduction of . 
the tally sheets which were me.de out by the warehouse clerk when the,requisi 
tic:m ~as .tilled (R. 52,53). The prosecution so~t to establish that the 
names of Captain Shires end Lieutenant Nelson were 11I'itten on the requisition 
by Burgoyn~, one of accused's accomplices, by a·canparison of Burgoyne's 
proved signature with those apJlearing on the requisition. The prosecution 
also sought to corroborate the confession ·of accused and the testimony ot 
accuaed'sacc~lice~ Cohen, by introducing the documents which factored in 
withdrawing from a Government warehouse the clothing described in the 
Specification of·the Additional Charge. These items ,of ·proof were unquestion-· 
.ably coii;>etent end relevant end were properly admitted. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 33 years old. He was 

inducted into the .&rmy·25 :March 1942 end bad no prior ser'Vice. 


a. The court 110.s leg8l.ly constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 

the.substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 

Board· of Beview is of the opinion that the rec6rd ot trial is legEllly suffi 
cient to supP9rt the findings and the sentence. · 


~·~·:7:: :::;:: 

· -~·~·.~ J'udge.!dwcate. 

'. ·.,. 
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}lranch :ottioe ot 1'he J'udge .AdToc~te 9eziehl 

with.the-

Nort~ Urican ~ater ot Operationa,· 


.Aro 534, tJ. s. ~. 
~9 .April 1944. 

·, 

ONITJ:l> STJ.TXB ) 

v. 	 -~ Trial b7 G.C,.K., convened at 
) · Oren, ·.Al&eria~ 22 J'ebrtt&r7 . 

·Prin.te .mmtm' G. Buooom,· n. ) 1944. 
(33268896) i Detachment· ot : ) · Dishcinarable diach8rse and 

Patients, ,15th Station ) confinement tor 15 ;reera.

Boepital.. . 	 ) Eastern Bl"ench, United States 

. ) Disoiplin&r7 ~acka, · 
. ) GreenhaTen, New York. 

. 	 ., ----------------~---~ 

REU•D b7 the. BOMm OJ'. •vm . . . . ' . . . 

·

" ' ' . 

l. - The ·record ot trial in the ~ ot the ·soldier named abon ~. 
been e:nmined by the Board ot Renew. -. 

. 2. . ~cued aa tried uix:li the tollowinB Chergel and Speeitications 1 
. -	 - . ' , 

CH.lHGE1 Tiolation ·ot the 61at ArtiCJ.e:or War. .. 	 . 

Speoiticatio111 In that Prin.te .Arthur G. Burgo,ne, :rr.·, · · 
Detac:bment ot Patients~ 3.5th Station Hospital, did, with
out proper leaTe,. absent lllma'lt from lUs organizatimi 
at J..P.o• Bo~ 763, u. s. ~•c trom about 18 July 1943 
to about .30 November 1943•. 

.. ,. : "., 

CBAmll:a: Violation ot the. ''th Article of 'far. . . . . .... ...~ 

Speoiti~tiaa.11 in th~t Priftte Arthur G, Burgoyne, ir~, 
· · · Detacbment-ot .Pati&ta, '5th StatiCl'l Hospital, did, at 

Oren,. .Algeria, on' or'• about 19. September· 1943, wrongfully 
. 'and withotit proper wthorit7 obtain, carry away and . . . . 	 . 

.C6NFlD.ENTIAL • 
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dispose of one hundr'ed end two (102) pairs cotton khaki 
trousers, value about two hun.dred twenty-nine dollars and 
fitty cents ($229.5Q), one hundred end two (J.02) shirts, 
nlue about two hundred twenty-one dollars and thirty-tour 
cents ( $221.34), two hundred forty-t~ee ( 243) pair cottoa 
drawers, value about seventy-seven dollars and seventy-six 
cents (tn.76), two hundred forty-three (243) undershirts, 
value about titty-cme dollars end three cents ($51.03), two 
hundred end ninet1-e1ght ( 298) ·peirs cotton tan socks, value 
about t0rty-one dollers end seventy-two cents ( $41.72), 
tourtee.u (14) raincoats, value about tarty-tour dollars and 
ninety-tour cents.($44.94), and twenty-one (21) O.D. field 
jackets,: Talue fabout one hundred twenty dollars and ninety
si:I: cents ($120.96), total Talue about. seven hundred eighty
eevao dollars and twent1-t1ve cents ( $787 .25) , the property . 

.ot the United States. 
. . . . 

Sp6citicat1on 2i ·In that Private .Arthur G. Burgoyne, J'r., 
Detachment ot Patient~, 3.Sth-Station Hospit~, did, at Oran, 
Algeria, on or about 29 October 1943. wrongtully and without 
proper·autbority obtain, carry.away and-dispose ot two 
hundred (200) O.D. shirts, value.about seven hundred thirt;y
six dollars ($7,36.oo), end two hundred sixty-tour (264) . 
undershirts, ,.alue about three hundred end forty dollars. 
($340.00). total value about one thcusand end sevmty-six 
dollars and titt7.:a1x cents ($1,076.56), the property ot th~ 
United States. 

SP4!Ci.fication 3• ·In that .Private Arthur G. Burgoyne, J'r., 
Detachment at.Patients, .3,5th Station Hospital, did, at Oran, 
J.lgeria, on or about 3 Nov~er 1943, wrengtully and without 

· proper author!t7 take and driTe •1'&1' a motor vehicle ot a 
·Telue in· exoese ot titty dollara ( $50 .oo), the property ot 
the United Statea. · 

Specitioation 4• In that Private Arthur G. Blµ'goyne, J'r., 
·Detachment ot .Patien~•; .'.15th Station Hospital, did, at Oran, 

J.lger1a·. on or about l December 194.3, wrongtully end without 
proper euthoritT. e.wear.in a ;public place, to Wit, Hotel 

· . Ce.Taisnac 9 in the unitorm ot 'a comnisBioned oti'icer ot the 
United States J.rm:r 

Be pleaded not guilty to end was found guilty ot the Charges end Specifica
tions. Evidence of two previous convictions .. cce by special court-martial 
~ar absence without lean in. violation of Article ot War 61, ·and one by 
aum:oary court-martial tar being drunk in Ul').iform in a public place in 
violation of J.rticle ot War 96, was introduce~. He was sentenced to dis
halorable diecherge, :torfeiture ·ot all .pay and allowances due or to become 
due and confinement at herd labor :tor 25' years, tbr:ee tourths ot the 
members ot the ci:>urt present conCUITing. The revieWi.ng authority approved 
the aentence but remitted ten years ot the.cont1nement_impoeed, designated 
the ·Eastern Branch;. United States Disciplinary Ba?Tacks, Greenhaven, New 

-·CONFIDf!:NTIAL. . 
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York, as the place of conf:i.nement end forwarded the record of trial for 
action under .Article of War 50l. 

3. As to the Charge end its Specification, the evidence shows that on 

18 :July 1943,. accused absented hiinself without leave from his organization 

Detachment of Patients, 35th Station Hospital, •APO #763, u. s. Army' (R. '· 

6,7; Pros. Ex. A). On 30November1943. he was apprehended in Oren, Algeria 

(R. 7). Jd"ter having been warned that he need not make any statement and 

that it he did, anything he stated could be used against him, accused ma.de 

a statement to a noncanmissioned officer who, in company with an officer, 

presented it to accused the following day. The officer •egain warned him 

ot his rights• and accused signed the statement on 3 December 1943. It was 

received in evidence without objection (R. 40,41,42,43; Pros. Ex. :T). 

Accused stated he had been admitted to the 35th Station Hospital on 30 1!ay 

1943, and that he left the hospital without being JlrOpeI'ly discharged on 25 

:Ju,J.y 1943 (Pros. Ex. 1). . 


· :1.s to Specit'ication 1 of the Additional Charge, the evidence shows that 

accused met Private Robert Cohen of the French Army in Oren, Algeria, in 

August 1943 (R. 37,45,46,64), and in September accused asked Cohen if the 

latter •wanted to sell for him 100 uniforms•, to which Cohen replied •yes• 

(R. 54). Afterwards, accused met Cohen.at 'the Madame LavB.l's place• in · 

Oran (R_ 48 .S4) end said he was 'going to get the clothes• that afternoon. 

Shortly after 1600 hours accused 'came back with the truck full of clothes• 

(R. 54) •. Cohen testified there were approximately •100 pairs of rents, 100 
shirts, 250 underwear, 200 drawers, 200 pairs of socks, 21 field jbckets• 
which he took to his house and sold :to •the Arabs• for 42,000 francs (R. 46, 
47,54). He •split' the money between accused, 'Hunter, ~ist, Fay and 
myself' (R. 47 ,54). Cohen t.estified turther that when the truck loaded with 
these clothes eITived he saw a requisition which he identified as Prosecution's 

1 B1Exhibit •on the tru'ck1 (R. 61,62). This requisition was also identitied · 
by an assistant supply officer for 1 160-" Depot• in Oren (R. 8,9), and by 

11 E1the requjsition clerk at Warehouse•, who had initialed and marked on the 
,requisition the word· 1Sunday1 which signified, this soldier testified, 
'that we accepted the requisition and that ~ would have it ready Sunday to 
be 11icked up• (R. 23). ·Also ~ppearing on the requisition were the purported 
signatures of Captain w. J... Shires, Signal Corps, •capt. Sig. Co.• end 
First Lieutenant c. H. Nelson, Signal Corps, 'SuP.PlY Officer• (Pros. Ex. B). 
The requisition, which was on War Department Q..M.O. Form No. 400, called for 
102 khaki sleeks, 102 khaki shirts, 243 cotton drawers, 243 undershirts, 
298 tansocl::a,14 raincoats and 21 field jackets (Pros. Ex. B). The value of 
these articles prior to 31 August 1943 was established by the testimony ot 
a ~termaster Corps officer who gave the prices from the Army Regulations 
price list (R. 25,26), as follows a 

Trousers, cotton khaki - $2.25 each 

Shirts, cotton khaki 2.17 each 

Drawers, cotton .32 


,tJndershirts, cotton .21 
· Socks, cotton .14 
Raincoats . 3.21 
:Jackets, field, olive drab 5 •76 ( R. 26). 
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In his statement of 3 Decenber accused stated that after aITiving at 
Oran about 15 August 1943. he IOOt 'Francis Fay, Bill Q.uist and J. D. Hunter• 
mid also Robert Cohen, •a deserter from the French Army'. ·He stated further 
that he and Quist drafted a requisition end accused signed thereon 'the 
names of Captain 'ii. A. Shires end lat Lieut. C. H. Nelson•. Accused went 
to 1 160 ~.i' where the requisition was approved and later he submitted it to 
''ii'hse 'E'' at 1 #48 Rue Alsace Lorraine• where he was told 'it would be 
ready by the 19th of September 1943•·. Ji.ccordingly, on that day, he, Hunter 
and Cohen got the clothing and agreed that Cohen should dispose of it, 
which the latter did. On the following day Cohen brought the money to the 
Hotel Cavaigiac where 'it was split four ways•, each receiving $14.o.oo 
(Pros. Ex. J). 

As to Specification 2 of the Additional Charge, Cohen testified that 

he saw a re~uisition, identified and received in evidence as Prosecution's 

Exhibit •c•, being prepared 'in October" (R. 47,48); that accused, Fay, 

Hunter, Quist and the witness were at "l.:ad8r.1e Laval's" and •everyone would 

give his idea about the requisition, about the size and about the clothes• 

(R. 43,49); that the requisition was typed and'•they got it signe,d at the 

warehouse• after which accused came back and •said we would have to wait 

three or four days before we get the clothes• (R. 50). Cohen testified 

further that he, accused and four others went to "the warehouse• on Rue 

Alsace-Lorraine and. "went inside and got the clothes•; that they got '200 

OD shirts and 260 undershirts• which he took •some place and sold' for 

35,000 francs; that he •split the l!X)ney with the boys• (R. 52,55). 


This requisition, li.kewise made out on War Department q,.11.c. Form No. 

400, called for 200 'shirts OD' and 264 "Under shirts woolen'. It was 

signed by Susette .Ennouby, a French civilian who was voucher clerk at Ware

house 'E1 , 48 Ji.lsace-Lorraine, Oran, and also by a Sergeant Becker who was 

chief warehouseman et the time (R. 11,13; Pros. Ex. C,J). The officer who 

had testified concerning the values of the goods listed on Prosecution's 

Exhibit B, testified that 'shirts, wool O.D. 1 were valued at $4.22 each 

since 31 Atlb'Ust 1943 (previously_ $3 .68 each) and •Under shirts, wool' were 

valued at $1.42 each since that date {previously $1.29 each) (R. 26,27). 


In his statement of 3 December accused stated that about 1 October 1943 
Hunter told him if he would draw up a requisition-, the former would get it 
approved; that the requisition was accordingly prepared, and taken by 
Shipply to 11 160 Ql,I" where it was given a number; that accused and Shipply 
went to the warehouse where 

1 the Sgt. asked me why Major Conklin's ate.mp of approval 
wasn't on the requisition.•••I figured that it I took 
the requisition back to 160 Q].! it would arise suspicion, 
so I asked the Sgt in charge if it was possible since 
it waa raining and since I had no transportation to 
please call 160 Qll1 and have it approved by phone. He 
agreed, and so I had the requisition approved. On or 
about October 29th I asked a soldier who was driving 
a truck if it was possible to drive me somewhere with 
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sor::e clothin;; thet I hc.d intentions of drawing from the 
i'larehouse. I told this soldier that my driver had left 
oe end vdthout a truck it v;ould be practically inpossible 
to draw the clothing. This soldier said O.K. Ee backed 
the truck u~ to the warehouse. Cohen and I loaded the 
truck while Hunter signed for the clothing. 

'Somewhere elong Rue Vienne, Oran, the clothinG was 1.Ulloaded. 
Cohen told us to leave and that he ViOuld teke care of it. 
Hunter and I went back to the hotel, to[ether with Shipply. 
The followint: dey Cohen ce:.me to the hotel and gave us each 
~140.00" (ITos. Ex. J). 

J.s to Specificetion 3 of the Additional Chsrge, the evidence shows thot 
about 1700 hours on 3 nover.,ber 1943, E!l1 enlisted r...an, the driver of a 
"comnend cer" beloneing to the United States govenir.ient perked the vehicle 
on i..venue Loubet in Oran, "took out the key, told the watclu:Jan to watch it, 
and went in the inside and went to work". J..bout 1930 hours, he "went out 
there and discovered" the car was gone. He had not given anyone permission 
to drive the cer av;ay (R. 28 ,29). The officer comr.1and.ing the organization to 
which the car hc.d been assigned (R. 30) testified he hed given no one 
except the two regularly assigned drivers pernission to drive the vehicle 
on 3 l~ovenber (R. Jl); that the car wes parked in front of 'the depot" at 
about 1900 hours ,on thet day and when he returned fran eating, the car was 
not there (R. 32). He next saw the CE.l' on 17 JanUE.ry 1944 (R. 33,36). He 
knew it wes the swne car by the "saue characteristics end the same mark'Lugs • 
except it had a different number (R. 33,34,35). It wes stipulated thE.t the 
value of the car on 3 l~ovember 194J was in excess of $50.00 (R. 29). Cohen 
testified that in •the beginning of November", he, accused and Hunter went 
to Avenue Loubet and accused told him 

"to watch if sorc.ebody cone along. The coI:ll:'.and car was 
sitting there and he went inside to start fhe motor. 
He couldn't. So he called Hunter. So the both of them 
jumped in the c0In:1and car and took off with the conr.iand 
car. Then I saw him again in the garage. The next 
morning, we vras together again in the room and Hunter 
said, 'We got to chilllge the nwnber. 1 • (R. 55). 

In his state:::ient of J December accused stated that as he, Cohen end Hunter 
were walking down .Avenue Loubet in Oran, about 3 Novelliber 1943, Hunter 
aspottea• an unattended •cor..mend car' end handed accused a key, telling him 
to stert it. When accused had trouble starting the car, Hunter •took over• 
end drove to a French garage in Oran where they pE:.rked the vehicle for the 
night (Pros. Ex. J) • . 

.As to Specification 4 of the Ldditional Charge, .the evidence shows that 
on or about 1 Decenber 1943. accused was attired in the unifonn Of a major 
of Infantry in the United States .Army (R. 56 ,57). '!'he noncommissioned officer 
who apprehended accused about that date at the Hotel Cavaignac in Oran, . 
testified that accused •was in the 1.Uliform of a corm.dssioned officer of the 
United States J..rm.y•; that his uniform included 11 0.:u. trousers, O.D. shirt 

:'. 1 _:.. ~ . ·.... 
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with major's leaf on the collar, officer's hat with major's insignia on the 
hat• (R. 7,8). In his steteffient of 3 December accused stated thet a few 
days after 3 November 1943, Hunter bad told him to start raising a moustache, 
that accused was e,-oine; to be •a major of the outfit• and Hunter Vias going 
to get him the leaves; that accused went along on a trip to Bizerte early 
in Hoveober 'impersonating a rejor• (Pros. Ex. J). · 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that 'at the place and time 
alleged in the Cheree end its Specification, accused absented himself from 
his organization without leeve and rer:iained unauthorizedly absent for 135 
days, ~he originel u,nauthorized absence was est~blished by the morning 
rep6rt of accused's organization and bis subsequent apprehension by the 
~estirnony of the noncommissioned offi~er who arrested him. ~ccused admitted 
in his statement that he had absented himself without leave but fixed the 
inception of thE! unauthorized absence at 25 ·July 1943. instead of 18 July
1943. the date alleged, a variance which is inn:naterial here. He was properly 
found guilty of absence without leave as allef;ed (MCU, 1928, par. 132). 

It further appeers from the uncontre.dicted evidence that et the places 
and times alleged in Sriecifications l and 2 of the J~ddi tionel Charge, 
accused wrongfully end without proper authority, obtained, carried away and. 
disposed of the items or property or the United States as specified and or 
the values as alleged. · The commission of the offenses was established. 
by the testimony o't one or accused's accomplices end by the stater.k:lnt of 
accused, and was further corroborated by the requisitions which acc~~~d end 
his confederates wrongfully employed to get the clothing fran e Q,uerh:..).'18ster 
Corps warehouse. While the wrongful disposition of the clothing was not 
accomplished. by accused himself b~~ by en accomplice, the sale was a part 
of an unlawful transaction upon which ecc'used and bis confederates had 
previo~ly egreed and eecb was responsible for the acts or the others done 
in pursu£lllce of the common desi01 (NJ~l'O 385, Speed; NATO 643, :Moor). Accused 
was properly round guilty es here specified. 

It further appears from the uncontredicted evidence that at the place 
and time alleged in Specification 3 of the Additional Cherge, accused 
wrongfully and without proper authority took and drove away a motor vehicle 
belonging to the United States of a velue of .more then $50,00. The commission 
of this offense was est£blished by the testimony of. one of accused's 
acconplices and by the statement of accused and was further corroborated by 
evidence or the unauthorized.taking of the vehicle. Accused was properly 
found guilty as here specified, 

It further appears from the uncontre.dicted evidence that at the place 

and time alleged in Specification 4 of the Additional Ch£1I'ge, accused 

wrongfully and without proper authority appeared in a public place in the 

uniform of e commissioned officer of the United States Ju-my. Accused he.d 

attired himself as e major of Infantry in the United Scates krmy, had been 


Imasquerading as en Officer, and was so attired when apprehended, He was 

properly found guilty es here specified. 


5. At the conclusion of the evidence, the detense :m:Jved tor e. finding 
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of not guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 of the Additional Charge upon the 
ground that there was ~o evidence of the corpus delicti other than accused's 
confession (R. 66). This motion was properly overruled (R. 68). The wrol).g
ful taking of the items Of clothing as alleged in these Specifications was 
established by the evidence of Cohen which amply corroborated the admissions 
of guilt contained in accused's confession. Further elements of corrobora
tion are implicit in the ·false requisitions which accused and his. confederates 
presented to the Qµartermaster warehouse. Ev:en the uncorroborated testimony 
of his accomplice Cohen would have been sufficient to support the conviction. 
The testimony of an accomplice respecting acts and statements made by each 
confederate in furtherance of the cor:non design is admissible 8£ainst all 
persons who join in the comnission of en offense and corroboration of the 
accomplice need not be required in trials by courts-martial (1~CM, 1928, par. 
114c,120d; Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 395 (57)). The evidence adequately 
supported the court's action in overruling the motion for findings of not 
guilty of these two Specifications. 

6. Specifications 1 and 2 of the Addition61 Charge allege that accused 
did "wrongfully end without proper authority obtain, carry away end dispose 
of" certain described property of the United States. The conventional 
language used in allegations of larceny is not employed, nor do the facts 
pleaded comprise offenses under Article of War 94, it not having been alleged 
that the property was furnished and intended for the military service Of the 
United States (AW 94; :r;:CM; 1928, pp. 250,252 and :Par. 150j; Dig. Op. JAG, 
1912-40, sec. 4.52 (8)). Consequently, there is no duplicity in the pleading 
since separate and distinct complete substantive offenses are not joined 
here in the same count. The acts alleged rather describe different stages 
in the same transaction (31 C.J. 758,759). These offenses are laid under 
Article of War 96. The acts described are certainly disorders to the preju
dice of good order and military disc,ipline. 

7. The defense objected to the interrogation of the witness Cohen 
through en interpreter •when the witness has testified before without en 
interpreter• (R. 45). The evidence shows that Cohen did testify without 
en interpreter et en earlier stage in the trial (R. 37,38). Thia objection 
was overruled. The power to appoint an interpreter is vested by statute in 
the president of a court-r::iartial (AW 115). The employment of an interpreter 
when the witness is unable to speak or understand the English language 
and the manner in which the examination, throligh the interpreter, shall be 
conducted rest. in the discretion of the court (Underhill's Crim. Tfv., ~~b 
Ed., sec. 406). In overruling this objection of defense, the court a.: i not 
abuse this disc:o:·etion. There was no error in the ruling. 

8. The charge sheets show that accused is 28 years (._ 1. He was 
inducted into the Army 3 June 1942 and had no prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were collll!litted during the trial. For the 
reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to sup the findings and sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

--=~--:-"~-----'"---' Judge Advocate • 

' \ . ". :··~;_7· '..:. '.·· ~~~, Judge Advocate. 
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UNITED STATES ) 


) 

) Trial by G~C.M., convened at 

) Oran, Algeria,' z:j February

Private FRANCIS A. FAY ) 194.4. 
(12 010 .317), Company B, ) Dishonorable discharge and 

32d Replacement Battalion, ) confinement for ten years.

let Replacement Depot. ) Eastern -Branch, United States 


) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BQAID OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson and 11ackay, Judge Advocates • 

.1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:xamined by the Board of ReView. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications& 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification~ In that Private Francis A. Fay, Company 1 B1 , ,32nd 
Replacement Battalion, lat Replacement Depot, did, without 
proper leave, absent himself fran his organization at 
Cenastel, JJ.geria, from on or about 23 July 1943 to on or 
about ,30 November 194.3. · · 

mDITIONAL ClURGE 

CHABGEs Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Private Francis A. Fey, ColllPBnY 'B', 
,32nd 'Replacement Battalion, lat Replacement 'Depot, did, at 
Oran, Algeria, ai or about 29 November 194.3, wrongfully 
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end without proper authority, use a m:>tor vehicle of a 
value in excess of fifty dollars ($50.00), the property of 
the United States. 

Specification 2 s In that Private Francis A.. Fay, Company 1 B1 , .32nd 
Replaceioont Battalion, lst Replacement Depot, did, at Oran, 
Algeria, on or about 29 November l9l!J, wrongfully obtain, carry 
away end dispose of one hun(!red twenty-two ( 122) pairs of 
woolen O~D. trousers, value about five hundred eighty-nine 
dollars end twenty-six cents ($589.26), one hundTed thirty-five 
( 1.35) wool 0 .n. shirts, value about four hundred ninety-six 
dollars and eighty'cents ($496.80), one hundred twenty-five 
(125) wool undershirts, value about one hundred sixty-one 
dollars and twenty-five cents ( $161.25), one hundred twenty
five (125) pairs wool drawers, value about one hundred fifty
tbree dollars and seventy-five cents ($153.75), one hundred 
twenty (120) cotton undershirts• value about twenty-five 
dollars end twenty cents ($25.20), one hundreO. twenty (120) 
pairs cotton drawers, value about thirty-eight dollars and 
forty cents ($38.40), one hundred sixty (160) pairs wool socks; 
value about forty dollars ($40.00), and ten (10) o.n. field 
jackets, value about fifty-seven dollars and sixty cents 

.($57.60), 	total value about one thousand.five hundred sixty
two dollars and twenty-six cents ($1,562.26), the)>roperty Qf 
the United States. 

He pleaded guilty to the Charge and its Specification and not guilty to the 
Additional Charge and its Specifications. He was found guilty of the Charges 
end Specifications. No evidence of pre'\"iou.s convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for ten years. ·The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the'Eastern Branch, 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 

confinement· end forwarded the record of triel for action under Article ot 
War 50i. 

3. Aa to the Charge end its Specification, the evidence shows that 
accused absented himself without· 1eave from Company B, ,32d Replacement 
Batte.lion, 1st Replacement Depot, on 23 July 1943. and was apprehelided in 
Oran, Algeria, on or about l December 1943 (R. 11,12; Pros. Ex. A). .After 
having been advised •that he need not make Bny statement but that any state
ment that he did make could be used against him', accused made a statement 
in writing dated 3 December 194.3. in 'Which was included. the admission that 
•on or about 15 July 1943. I went A.W .OJ.. from the 32nd :&l, Co. B, lst 
Replacement Depot• (R. 13; Pros. Ex. B). 

A.s to Specification l of the Additional Charge, in his statem:lnt of 3 

December 1943 accused stated that 'some time in November• John Kasalonis 

drove 1 the camnand car' to a warehouse while accused waited two blocks 

away; that after "the clothing was drallll, the fellows picked me up• end 

drove to a house in Village Negra where they sold the clothing. He stated 
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fUrther that the following day, he and Kasalonis again drove to Village Negra 
•using the stole.n command car• (Pros. Ex. B). Aaron Cohen, an Oran perfume • 
dealer, testified that he first saw acc~sed on 29 November 1943, in col!\Pany 
with another soldier, and that they •took·me over behind the Rex Theater 
where· a car was parked•, an officer's car, •.American make' which was being 
used to transport clothing (R. 25,27). · 

As to Specification 2 of the Additional Chm:ge, in his statement of 3 
December 1943, accused stated that while staying at a hotel in Oran with one 
Q.u.ist and one Burgoyne, he met 'Chuck• Hunter; that during the months of August, 
September, October and November, ,he knew 1 the boys were getting their llXlney 
by requisitioning clothing'; that •sometime in November', •Jack Shipply• and 
'John Kasalonis• drew up' a requisition for·some clothing which the latter 
took to the 1160 Q..M.• where he had it approved, after which he eublnitted 
the requisition to •Warehouse E• •. .Accused stated further that on the following· 
day Xasalonis !!rove •the conmand car• to the warehouse and he and Shipply, · 
who acted as the •supply Officer•, drew the clothing while accused, ap:pre
henaive of being recognized, waited two blocks away. .After the clothing was 
drawn, •the fellows• stopped for accused and all drove in the •command' car• 
to Village Negra where they sold the clothing. They then received 27,000 
francs and were told to return the following day for the rest of the money. 
Accordingly, accused and Kasalonis returned to Village Negra the next day and 
collected •the additional 15000 francs•. Accused stated that •we each re
ceived 14000 francs for our share• (Pros. Ex. B). 

Cohen testified that accused and another soldier •approached" him on 
Zj November 1943 and •offered• him some American goods, •shirts, pants and 
e~erything•. The offer was ma.de by accu.sed's companion who conducted the 
negotiations in Spanish (R. 25,26,27). The group proceeded •over behind the 
Rex Theater where a car was parked'. Cohen testified further that there 
were 122 I>airs of trousers, 120 woolen shirts, 120 woolen drawers, 120 woolen 
undershirts, an unspecified number of woolen socks and ten field jackets in 
the car ( R. 27 ,28). Cohen bought the clothing for 44,100 francs, paying the 
soldier who spoke Spanish 'Z7, 000 francs upon its delivery ( R. 29). Tbis 
soldier, accanpanied by accused, collected the remaining 17,100 francs the 
next day ( R. 30 ,31) • 

.A requisition made out on War Department 1 Q,.M.C. Form No. 400• addressed 
to •160 Q..M.• dated 28 November 1943, end calling for the identical articles 
of clothing alleged in Specification 2 of the Additional Charge, was identi
fied by the assistant to the officer in charge of the •requisitions and edit
ing section' and introduced in evidence. This requisition bore the purported 
signatures of Ma'jor w.• c. Gray, Comnanding Officer, 338th Engineers, as the 
requisitioning officer and First Lieutenant J •. C. Ganter, Supply O~icer, and 
we.a marked •completed• over the signature of Suzette Ennouchy (R. lo,17,40; 
Pros. Ex. E). .An assistant voucher clerk at Warehouse •E•, 4B .AJ.sace
1.ol'.I'aine, Oran, signed, as she was authorized to do, Suzette Ennouchy's name 
on the requisition (R. 18 ,19). Tally-out sheets on War Department •Form 
14.M.C. No. 490• bearing the same number and listing the same articles as were 
shown 0n the requisition were identified by the noncolJlllissioned officer in 
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charge of the stock records eection at •warehouse E• and by a civi lien employee 
of the Q.uartermaster Corps at that warehouse,. and introduced in evidence. 
These sheets showed a receipt of the articleslieted·over the purported sig
nature of Lieutenant Ganter (R. 18,19,21,22,23,24,41; Pros. Ex. F) • 

.The genuine signatures of :r. D. Hunter and John R. Kasalonis were 

identified end marked as Prosecution's Exhibits •c• end •n• respectively 

(R. 13,14,15; Pros. Exe. C,D). A handwriting expert, who had had 18 years 
experience with' the Post Office Department and Veteran's J.dministratiori, 
testified that in his opinion the same person who signed the name :r. D. 
Hunter on Prosecution's Exhibit' •c• _wrote the signatures of •Lt. :r. c. Ganter• 
on the requisition {Pros. Ex~ E) and on the •tally-out• sheets (Pros. Ex. F) 
and that the same person who signed the name John R. Kasaloliis on Pl'.osecu
tion' s Exhibit 1 D1 also wrote the signatures of Major W. c. Gray on the 
requisition (R. 31,32). 

It r.es stipulated that 

1 the values of the articles referred to in Specification 2 
of the additional charge to the United States Government 
on or about November 29, 1943 were as follows: 

One pair of woolen OD trousers, $5.50, 

One woolen OD shirt, $4.22, 

One woolen undershirt, $1.42, 

One pair of woolen drawere; $1.31, 

One cotton undershirt, 21¢; 

One pair of cotton drawers, 34¢. 

One pair of liOOlen socks~ 28¢, 

One field jacket, OD, $6.10 1 (R. 40). 


Accused elected to make an U.Il.Sworn statement at the trial in which he 

stated in effect that he was 25 years old, unroaITied and enlisted in 1940; 

that he landed with the invasion forces in North Africa 8 November·1942, 

•fought thr6ugh the entire campaign• in Tunisia, became ill in May, 1943. 

and was evacuated to Canastel; was later returned to his organization and, 

having developed en infection, was again h08pit8lized end sent to Canastel 

from where he went absent without leave (R. 44). 


4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence together with 
his pleas of' guilty that at the place and time alleged in the Charge end 
its Specification, accused absented himself without proper authority from 
his arganization and remained unauthorizedly absent until he was apprehended 
on or about 30 November 1943. He was properly found guilty of absence without 
leave ae charged. 

It f'Urther appears fran the evidence that at the place and time alleged 
_in Specification 1 of t,he Additional Charge, accused wrongfUlly and without 
proper authority used a motor vehicle of a value in excess of $50.00, 
belonging to the United States Government. His guilt was established by the 
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admissions in his statenent dated 3 December 1943, together.with testimony 

that he and his confederates used •the stolen comnand csr', as accused 

described the vehicle in his statement, in the execution of their conspiracy 

wrongfully to obtain, transport and sell Government clothing. The vehicle 

was described by one witness as an 'officer's car' of ".Americen make•. It is 

a matter of comnon_knowledge that a 'conmand car" is a type of motor vehicle 

in general use in the United States .A:rmy. The court was warranted in ccm

cluding that accused waa bUilty as here specified. 


It :f'urther ·appears from uncontradicted evid~nce that at the place end 
time alleged in Specification 2 of the .Additional Charge accused, with the 
aid and connivance of others, wrongfully and without proper authority obtained, 
carried aFay and disposed of the items of property of the United States as 
specified and of the values alleged. The commission of the offense was 
established by the voluntary statement of accused, together with supplemental 
and corroborative proof including evidence that a false requisition partly · 
in the handwriting of two of accused's confederates was employed to draw 
from a Quartermaster Corps warehouse clothing of the identical kind and 
quantity and at approximately the time alleged and also the testimony of 
the civilian to whom accused and his accomplices sold the clothing they had 

. thus wrongfully obtained. These wrongful acts were conmitted pllrtly by 
accused and partly by his accomplices but all were sholll'.l to have been acting 
in concert and each was responsible for the acts of the others done in 
pursuance of the COilJIJ))n design (NATO 1792, Kasalonis; NATO 1799, Q)J.ist; 1-aTO 
1800; Burgoyne). 

The values of the clothing described in this Specification as estab
lished by stipulation '!:ere slightly m::>re than those originally alleged. 
When this difference appeared at the trial, the prosecution 100ved to ~nd 
the Specification to conform to the proof. The defense announced •no • 
objection' (R. 40). Accused was in no.sense surprised or prejudiced by this 
development and the court properly allowed the emen~nt. 

5. A.ccu.sed challenged certain members of the court, including the 
law member, on the uound that they had sat as members of general courts
martial in the trials of three ·other accused, Privete John R. Ka.salonis, 
NJ:I'O 1792. Private William l?. Q,uist, NATO 1799, and Private Arthur G. 
Burgoyne, N.ATO 1800, in closely related cases wherein evidence was heard and 
considered which referred to and tended to establish the guilt ot this 
accused and that consequently the challenged members bad necessarily formed 
a positive and definite opinion as to his guilt or innocence. A poll was 
conducted end in each instance, with the exception of Colonel Bassich, the 
reply of the challenged xoomber was substantially to the effect that he bad 
no definite, positive opinion of the guilt or innocence of accused and that 
he could lay aside all of the testi1:1ony he heard and considered in the other 
cases. The.court overruled the challenges except es to Colonel Bassich 
who was excused. What is said in NATO 1799. Quist, is applicable here. 
The challenged inembers were not ineligible, statutorily or otherwise, to sit 
as members of this court. The matter of their qualification to sit, when 
tested by the chellenGes for cause upon the grounds here urged, was for the 
court to determine. No abuse of discretion appears. Moreover, the guilt 
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of accused was established ~Y compelling evidence including the admissions 

he made in his pretrial statement. His substantial rights were not 

injuriously affected by the court's rulings on the challenges. 


6. Defense counsel objected' to the introduction of the requisition 
upon which the clothiDg described in Specification 2 of the Additional Charge 
was drawn (R. 40; Pros. Ex. E) end to the •tally-out" sheets showing this 
requisition had been filled (R. 41; Pros. Ex. F), assigning as the reason for 
the objection in each instance substantially that the document had not been 
•connected' with accused. These objections went to the weight and not the 
admissibility of the evidence. Accused admitted that a requisition such as 
that introduced had been prepared and was used in the execution of the 
conspiracy to procure and dispose of Govel'IllJYant clothing and there was proof 
that both the requisition and the 'tally-out" sheets were partly in the 
handwriting of accused's confederates. The court properly overruled the 
objection to this testinx:>ny (NATO 1792, Kasalonis). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years old. He enlisted 

in the Army .19 October 1940. He had no prior service. 


8. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the ·record of trial is legally su:ffi 

. cient to support the findings and sentence. 

~e·~ Judge Advocate. 

~ , Judge Advocate. 

/' ~£,!'7LJ4-J, , Judge Advocate. 
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Branch.Office ot The 1udge Advocate General 
. with the 

North African Theater of Operations 

.APO 534, u. s~ Army, 
18 .April 1944~ 

Board of' Review 

UNITED ST.ATES ) MEDIT~ BASE SECTION 
) 

T. 

Private 10HNIE 1. BILLINGS 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Algiers, .Algeria, 1,3 March 
1944. 

(38248980), 2622d Ordnance 
Transport Company, attached 
Coi:ii>any C, 9th Battalion, 

) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for 20 years. _ 
Eastern Branch, United .States 

lat Replacemen_t Depot. ) 
) 

Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the OOAm> OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide end Simpson, JUdge .Advocates. 

1. The record of' trial in the case of' the soldier named above ha.a 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. J.ccuaed was tried upon the following Charges end Specifications s 

CHAlm Ia Violation of' the 6lat Arti-cle of War. 

Specification 11 In that Private 10HNIE 1. :aru.nns (2622 
Ordnance ·Transport) atchd Caeual Company •1.•, Special 

· ' 	Service Command~ did, without proper leave, absent himself' 
trom his organization at Algiers, Algeria, t:rom about 21. · 
Mey 194.3, to about 15 J'une 1943. 

Specification 21 In that Private 1omIE 1. BILLINGS (2622. 
Ordnance Transport) atchd Casual Company. •A' , Special 
SerTice Conmend, .did, without proper leave, .absent himself' 
tran his organization at .Algiers, Algeria trom ~bout-18 
J'une 1943, tO.about 26 1une 194.3· 

~HAWE II, Violation ot the 69th Article ot War. 

CONFIDENTIAL· 
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Specification 11 In that Private JOHNIE J. BILLINGS (2622 

Ordnance Transport) atchd Casual Company 1 A1 , Special 
Service Comoond, having been duly placed in confinement 
in guardhouse at Algiers, Algeria,on or about 20 May 194J, 
did, at Algiers, Algeria, on or about 211!ay 1943, escape 
trom said conti:iement before he ·was set at liberty by 
proper euthori ty •. 

Specification·2s In that Private JOHil'IE J. BILLINGS (2622 
OrC!nance Transport} atchd Casual Company 1 J..1 , Special 
Service Command, having been duly placed in confinement 
in guardhouse at Algiers, Algeria, on ar about 15 June 1943. 
did, at Algiers, .Algeria, on or about 18 J'une 1943, escape 
trom said confinement before he was set at liberty by 
proper authority. 

CHARGE III 1 	 Violation of the 93d . .Article of War. 

(Finding of guilty disapproved). 


Specifications (Finding of guilty disapproved). 

· CHARGE IVs 	 Violation ot the 96th Article ot War. 

(Nolle prosequi). 


Speciticationa (Nolle prosequi). 

ADDITIOH.AL CIW1GES : 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 69th .Article of War. 

Specification a In that h'ivate JOHNIE J. BILLINGS (2622nd. Ordnance 
Depot Canpany,) then attached to Company •c•, 9th Battalion, 
First Replacement Depot, having been duly.placed in confine
ment in Stockade, Mediterranean Base Section, on or about 
l December 194.3. did, at Oran, Algeria, on or about 20 Decem
ber 1943, escape from said confinement before he was set at 
liberty by proper authority. 

C&RGE IIs Violation of the 96th J.rticle C1f i'ar. 

Specification ls In that Private JOffiIE J. BILLINGS, Company •c•, 
9th Ba'ttalion, First Replacement Depot, then of the 2622nd 
Ordnance Depot Company, did, at Mostaganem, .Algeria, on or 
about 31 October 1943, wrongfully and without proper authority 
take and driv~ c.r;e::1 a motor vehicle, to wit, ~ l/4 tan tJ;"Uck, 
ot a value in excess ot fitty dollars ($50.00), the property 
ot the United States. 

Specification 2t In that Private JOHNIE J. Bill.ING.3, Cc;;n_i;any *~'. 
9th Battalion, First Replacement Depot, then of the 262:<::nd 
Ordnance Depot Company, did, at or near Algiers, ilgerie., on 

·or about 20 Jenuery 1~44. wrongfully and withoµt proper 
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authority take, drive awey, and u.se a motor vehicle, to 
wit, a 1/4 ton truck, of a value in excess of fifty dollars 
($50.00), the property of the United States. 

CHARGE III: 	 Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

(Motion by the defense for a finding of not 

guilty sustained by the court). 


Specification i 	 (?.lotion by the defense for a finding of not 

guilty sustained by the court). 


The accused pleaded not guilty to Charges II, III, Additional Charges I, 
III, and the Specifications thereunder. He· pleaded guilty to Cbarg~ I and 
Specification 1 thereunder but not guilty to Specification 2; and guilty 
to .Additional Charge II and Specification 2 thereunder but not guilty to 
Specification l:. The prosecution entered a nolle :prosequi as to Charge IV 
and its Specification. Accu.sed was found guilty of Charges I, II, Additional 
Charge I, and Additional Charge II, and the Specifications thereurider; guilty 
of Charge III and its Specification, except the words and figures •papers and' 
and •value about five ($5.00) dollars, containing about 850 francs, value 
about seventeen ($17.00) dollars, total value about twenty-two dollars 
(~22.00) 1 , substituting therefor the words and figures 'and 800 francs, of a 
value of about sixteen ($16.oo) dollars'; of the excepted words and figures 
not guilty; of the substituted words and figures guilty. .At the close of 
the 9ase for. the prosecution a_ motion by the accused for findings of not 
guilty of Additional Charge III .end its Specification was sustained by the 
court. No evidence of preyious convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishanorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 

· becoim due, and confinement at hard labor tor 20 years, three fourths of 
the members of the court present conc~ing. The reviewing authority dis
approved the findings of guilty of Charge.III and its Specification, approved 
the sentence, designated the Eastern Branc~. United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded 
the record of trial 'for action under Article Of War 50i• 

3. The evidence shows that on 2 May 194J, accused was attached to 
Casual Company .A., Special Service Command, in Algiers, Algeria (R. 8 ,13; 
Pros. Exe. A,B) and that on 20 May 1943. was confined in the guardhouse of 
Headquarters, Special Service Command, Allied Force. On 21May1943, 
accused could not be found. A rope was seen hanging from a balcony outside 
the kitchen, on the floor below the guardhouse (R. 13). The morning report 
of accused's co!I!Pany was ad.mi tted showing accused absent without leave at 
2200 hours 21 May 1943 (R. 9; Pros. Ex. C). On the evenirig of 13 J"une 
1943. a military po+ice officer found him in the city police station at El 
Biar. He was confined there for the night (R. 11,12) end thereafter, on or 
about 14 J'une 1943. was remanded to the guardhouse of the Special Service 
Con:mand (R. 13; Pros. Ex. D, R. 10). At about midnight an 18 June 1943, he 
was found missing. A rope was seen hanging from a second story window out
side the building (R •. l3). The morning report Bh01rs accused. as •AWOL 2230 
hrs• on ·that ·a.ate ( R. ·9.; Pros. Ex. C). He was apprehended by military 
police on 26 J'lme 1943 (R. 14; Pros. Ex. D, R. ·10). · He. was dressed at the 
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time in cotton khaki uniform and wearing •sort of a cowboy hat' (R. 14). 

On 21 October 1943. accused was transferred by the lst Replacement 
Depot to the •2622nd Ordnance• (R. 35; Pros. Ex. H). 

It is further shown that on 31 October 1943. an officer of the military 
police left a 'jeep• unattended, without a key, in front of the Grand Cate 
in the public square of Mostagenem end when he returned about 35 minutes 
afterwards the vehicle was gone. No one had been given permission to take 
it away•. Painted below the windshield of the·vehicle were the words 'Mili
tary Police• and stenciled on the hood was the •u. s. number•, 2018628 (R. 
21). On 12 November 1943. at .Rivoli, the provost mrshal of M:>staganem 
apprehended accused driving this vehicle. It was identified by the markings 
and the serial number (R. 22). Accused told the officer he had taken the 
vehicle in front of the Grand Cafe in M:>stagenem 1 about eleven o'clock on 
Sunday'. He did not remember the date (R. 24). 

-On or about l December 1943, accused was attached tar confinement end 
duty to the 2615th Mediterraneen Base Section Stockade. · On 20 December 
194.3, accused was absent tram his detail end following a search could not be 
tound. He was not present at ro11· call that night (R. 19). The :imrning 
report of the stockade, admitted in eTidence, shows accused as •atchd tor 
contt, tr dy to AIOL (Esca:ped tr contt)' as ot ,20 December 1943 (R. 19; 
Pros. Ex. F). 

At about 1730 hours (R. 30) on 19 January 1944, a one-quiirter ton_ , 
truck, serial number 20413857, assigned to the l08lst Signal Com1)eny, Ser
vice Qi:-oup (R. 29). was parked, locked, on a street .in Algiers (R. 30). 
The vehicle had been received on a shipping ticket trom the Army .Air Force 
Depot Number 4, Ordnance Section (R. 31). end had markings of the 12th Air 
Force as well es the 1 l08lst Signal' on the front and rear bumpers (R. 29). 
When the assigned driver returned about 30 minutes later the nhicle wee 
gone. He had not given accused or enyone permission to take it (R. 30). 
On· 20 January, two militery policemen patrolling e highway near Algiers 
saw accused (R. 31) speeding in a •jeep•. They pursued and caught him in 
Algiers. .Accused was dressed es a first lieutenant, wore an 1.MPl' brassard 
and Coast Ju-tillery insignia. He gave his name as 'First Lieutenant 1ack 
Duncan' (R. 28,32) and had no identification card or ~s (R. 27,32). 
~uaed was arrested and the car impounded. It was a •peep• (R. 32) and 
tound to have the serial number 2041.3857 (R. 29). The marki.Dgs on the front 
and rear bmlper had_ been painted. over with white paint. It was not •too 
good a job• and the markings were discernible (R. 30). 

It was atipuleted that the vehicles taken by accuaed at M:>staganem on 
31 October 1943. end at Algiers on 19 Jenuery 1944, respectively, were 
p:ropcsrty ot the United States end that each had a value in excess ot $50.00 
(R. 31). 

Accused made a voluntary statement which was received in evidence with
out objection (R. 35). In the statement he said that be escaped troin the 
guardhouse on or about 20 May 1943, by unlocking the door with a ke7 which 
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he had and 'walked .out•. ~e 1rent to Algiers, then to Oran and from there to 
a replacement depot to inquire where his •outfit• was. In the middle of 
J"une he was p~cked up by military police,.returned to Algiers, and put in 
the stockade. .He again escaped. He stayed in Algiers and was picked up 
about the beginning of J'uly. .AcC'USed further stated that he stole a •weapoDB 
Carrier• and was picked up in :Mostagenem an or about the 11th or 12th of 

·November and trom there he was sent to Canastei. In November he was shipped 
to Oran. He stayed there until five days before Christmas. He escaped 
tran there end came back to Algj,ers an a train to Blida end from Blida to 
.Algiers. He lived in the Casbah where he bought first lieutenant bars trom 
J.rab 'kids'. On 19 J'enuary 1944, he stole a •jeep• end the next day was 
aITested when caught speeding with 1t (Pros. Ex. G) • 

. .Accused elected to l."etne.in silent (R; 40). 

4. It thus appears from the evidenc• the:!; accused was absent without 

authority during the periods of time alleged in Specifications l end 2 of 

Charge I, and that he escaped tra:n confinement in each of the instances set 

tcrth in Specifications l end 2 ot Charge II end the Specification ot 

J.dditional Charge I. All elements of these .offenses are smply supported 

b7 tru, evidence, including e.ccused's confession. 


It is· al,so shown that at the places end times alleged in Specifica
tions l end 2 of Additional Charge II, accused wrongfully and without proper 
au1'bority took and drove away the two motor vehicles described therein, 
respectively. The vehicles were the property of the United States, end 
each had a value in excess of $50.00. .Accused confessed to the unla'Wf'Ul 
taking and use, BUbstantially as alleged, end other evidence clearly estaq
.li~es all elements of the offenses charged. 

5. The che.rge sheets show that 
. 

accused is abou~ 23 ;years 
. 
old. He was 


inducted into the Army 11 September 1942 end had no prior service. 


6. The court us legally constituted. No e?Tors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
aentenco is authorized-upon conviction ot absence without proper leave in 
nolation of Article of War 61. The Board ot Review is of the opinion that 
the record.of trial is legally sutficient to support the findings end 
sentence. 

~«~' ;udge .Adwcate. 

().~$ , J"udge Advocate. 

~~. J'udge .Advocate. 

CONft0Ef\lT1AL 
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Branch Ottice ot 'l'he 1udge .ldvoce.te General 
with the .. 

North ..Arri~ Theater or Operations. 
... 

.APO 534, U. S. J.rmy, 
21 April 1944· 

Board ot Review·· 

·~. ' ·,.J.NATO 1856 ·· · 

UNITED S'l'A'l'ES. ~ 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G~C.M. , convened at 
) APO 464, U. S. J.:rmy, 4 Mu-ch·: .

1944. 	 . ...Private CHAPLIE. (W.ll) YOUNGE ) 

(34224..538), 93d "1lartermaster ) DishCLoreble discharge and 

Company (Railhead). · ) can:f'inament for ten years. 


), Fe~eral Reformatory, Chilli 
) . 

. '. 	
cothe, Ohio. 

.. . ~ ______ ..____________ ' 

... · . 
. : : :ru:vm by the B<Wro O:r m;vn."ii . ' ' ... , ~ : ; ' 

· BolmSren ~ Ide end Simpacm., J'ude,""9 .Advocates. 

. 	 . 
l. 'l'he record. ot trial in the case ot the soldier nam9d above has · 

been enmined by the Bc:>e.rd of Review • 
. • !""' !• 

2. .lccuaed was tried upon the tollo'llillg Cherge end S:peciti~e.tions 
~ :J • 

CHAro-Ea .Violation of the 93d .Article ct War.· 

S;peci'ticationi:: In 'that Private Cberlio· Youne;e, 9j·d Q.uarter- . · 
. maater Company ( Rhd) 1 did at Caserta, ·Itely, on or sbout . 
8 J'anuai-y·l944, by force end violence, md by putUns 
them in feer_ t". teloniOU&ly take 1 Steal Snd Ctl..."TY away . 
from the presence ot Private Eddie Sclth, 212th I.:ilitsry 
Polio~ Conwariy, Private tirst class ireem:m Oliver,. 212th 
.M:l.lite:ij P9l1ce. Compeny·, end Private Robert Hives, Con;>any 
D. 242nd Quartermaster Battalion, sentinels in the execution 
ot their ottice, .two cases of tobacco.component, 200 rations 
each,: the property. ·or, the United States, Talue about $30.00. · 

! • • .. .'.' ;i_ .., ' . '. ~,. ••.. ' •· • ' ~--. ;: ...... . 

Bl pleaded not guilty to :and was tow:ld.,guilty ot. the Charge end Spec:Uica
tion. Evidence- ot <:n& previoua .conviction by Bum::Bry. court-mertial ·tar 
wrcmstully. introducills wine into,c&w. i.D.'. violation of Article ot War 96 'iraa. 
introduced. He was sentenced to~dishonoreble'dischE.rt;e, f'or:feiture·ot ell . .,. 

._. ; 
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pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor ror 
ten years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
Feder~l Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, es the place of continement. end 
forwarded the record.of trial for action under Article of War 50t. 

3. · The evidence shows that on or about. 8 J'enuary 1944, the 93d 
Quartermaster Con;ie.ny (Railhead), operated a ration dump', property ot the· 
United States, in Caserta, Italy. The dump included cases of tobacco can
ponentsj 200 rations each, consisting of cigarettes, pipe tobacco end related 
items. (R. Z7,28). The value ot each component was approximately $11.69 (R. 
29). The components were stacked in the open and guarded by the three 
soldiers named in the Specification (R. 5,7 ,13,17). At about 0130 hours on 
that date, as these eoldie_rs were seated abo:ut a fire accused, anned with a 
•tamcy gun•, approached with the warning •Don't move". ' He stated he ·was 
there for the ·purpo·se of getting so~ cigar~ttes and also to kill •a Lieuten
ant Davis' (R. 6,17,18). Simultaneously, an Italian civilian, who apPeared ·_ 
with accused, went to the stack and took and ran away with two or four· cases : 
of tlie tobacco conponents .(R. 6,18)~ One of the soldiers started to get up. _; · 
but was told py accused not to move. They all remained seated, afraid 
accii.sed would.shoot (R. 15,26). Aycused also stated. 11 You kliow who I em. 
I don't want to kill you because you are colored too •. If you move I will be 
forced to kill you• 1 , and turt,her, "You all know me because this is Charlie 
Younge end I works 1Ii the ration dump' 1 (R. 18). He held his gUn over his 
arm, •swinging it around for us to stay back' (R. 13). Accused, after the 
Italian had gone, ·backed away end warned the soldiers not . to follow him or 
he would shoot (R. 6). He went in the same direction es the Italian had 
gone (R. 12). · 

Accused was identified in court by two of the soldiers who were on 
guard (R. 6,17~18). Both had s~en accused before that night around the·. 
ration dwnp (R. l0,1lj.,l8). The moon was shining (R. 7,22,24) end the: tire 0 

::. : 

'made rather a large ~lame' (R. 7) •. Accused had a ·tape.on the little 
finger ot his left hand (R. 7) end a cut· lip (R. 12), a 'chap acer• (R. 14). 
The tape on his finger was seen that night, according to one witness, as 
accused held his hand over the ..fire (R. 7 ,13). Another witness testified 
accused did not get closer than five yards to the fire (R. 21,22). · Imne
diately after accused had left one of the guards went .to Maddaloni, ·rtaly, 
where he reported the incident to the sergeant of the guard (R. 18). He 
returned to the ration dump at approximately 0200 hours (R. 19) then went 
to the.bivouac area of accused's conpany and searched for accused but could 
not find him in his berrack8 (R~--19,20). The following morning accused was 
arrested in his company area (R. 10), at which time he still bad the wrappiDg 
on his finger (R. 7). 

The investigating officer, called as a defense witness, testified that 
during his investigation of.the case b,e had.questioned both-of·tbe guards 
who had testi:t'ied as prosecution witnesses. Neither of them lmew the neme
of the accused, but 'When they identified the man the next morning, one said 
that he bad a bandage on his finger that night he held them up'. ' All three . 
of the ·guards said thBy had. aeen accused around the area and knew he had 
worked there before (R. 35). 

http:Con;ie.ny
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A soldier in accused's organization testified tor the defense that 
~tween 2100 and 2400 hours on the night ot 8-9 J'anuary 1944 accused was 
with a group or soldiers who were "singing,. drinking end having· a goo.d time' 
in a room close by and in the same building es where they lived. .icclised 
wes drinking. wi~h them but was not Qrunk. The lest time witness saw accused 
was about 2400 hours when witness went to bed. · Another defense w1tness 
testified he was with accused at 2300 hours (R. 36). Another defense witness 
was on sentry duty from midnight to 0400 hours •an the main gate•. He testi 

. tied that he saw accused in the area in the evening.but not in the vicinity 
of witness' post between midnight end 0400 hours (R. 37). He heard some ' 
shooting at the ration d\Ulll) .between 0200 and. 0300 hours (R. 38). ·Shortly 
thereafter Sergeant Boyd 'fright of his organizatiol:l came to see witness on 
his post and· seid •not to let anyone in to arrest them or stop them trom 
going in there•. He was followed in about 15 minutes by a Private .llbert 
J'ones, ot the same organization, with some military.policemen. They went to· 
the bivouac area then to the ration dump (R. 37,38)•. 

Private .Andrew Williams, 93d ~term.aster Company (Railhead.) (R. 38) 
testified for the defense he was on guard from 2000 to 2400 hours that night 
on a post near the •p x•. ··He saw accused about 2030 hours near. his post. 
After 2400 hours- accused came to witness• room, awakened him end· said 1 it 

··the M.P. 1 s came looking for him I n.s ~ tell them where he 'Yes 1 .• .lccused 
then retired in the same room in the bed of a· soldier who was not ·in that 
night (R. · 39). 'Iitn'ess got up· between o6oo and 0620 hours and aocuaed was. 
still in the room. This witness had· seen accuse~ early in the evening 
leaving the 'area tor Caserta (R. 40). · 

Accused testified that he left the area about 2000 _hours, went to a 
near-by village and returned at 21,30 hours. He went to his room, then ,101ned 
the soldiers who were drinldilg end singing in another room dom the hall • 

. He drank and SBD8 with _them until 0030 hour~ when he returned to his room and 

"I piob Ul> a pistol· end went down to .Andrmr'l'illiems' 
room and told him if' 8.l:i.y M. P.' s C8lll9 up looking for 
me to let· me· kncnr 'as an M. P. asked me· for the pistol, 
sir' (R. 41). . 

He then llent tO bed in that roan od did iiot · leave the room until he' got up 
in the morning. There 'ris another soldier by the name· of Charlie YoUllge in 
his organization (R~ 42). He testified further that he went into the village 
at·2ooo·hours to buy ·soim ·cognac from an Italian. He stayed about 'li hours• 
(R. ·42). The room 1ihe·re he slept we.S in the same building end about a half 

block· tram his own room. At the request of a military policeman, he had 

gOtten a pistol from 1 a boy in the 62d Medics'• The 'M.P. 1 ~ot Off duty at 

2400 hours and had told accused he would come :tor the pistol. Accused told 

Williams' about it because 'I lmew that he was pulling gu8rd'. He •never 

gave· it a thought' that Jfillisms had just come oft guard. Be bad a small 

tape on t~e little f'inger of hia_ left band (R._ 43). . · 


Staff Sergeant Boyd A. Wright, 9.3d Quartermeister Company (Railhead), 

testified tor ,the defense there ftre two 'Cherlie Younges• in the compan;y • 
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Wright was on·duty in the headquarters tent of the ration duillP the night ot 
· 8-9 1enu~ 1944. .About 0130 hours two jeeps passed the tent. He heard. 

sClll8thing that. ~might have been a shot•, then the •jeeps_118ilt by' and 'I 
then heard eome_more shootillg'. Same military police were doing the shooting. 
Shortly e.tter the shooting he received a report that some (R. 44) cigarettes 
:tied been taken and he sent a s6ldier with ho military police to the barracks 

·to· check u;p 'as to who was e;aie. He was to check on 'Private Charlie Younse•. 
(R. 4.5). 

One ot the guard$ 1188 recalled as aprosecution witness end testiti•d 
that he heard the shots after he had been held up, at about."0200.houre. 'l'he 
shots were not firea at the time of the 'allee;ed robbery but when the guard.a 

' came be.ck and aearched the area (R. 46). 

4... It· thus appears trom the evidence that at the t'ime and place allesed. 
accused with a •t~ sun' threatened end held in restraint three soldiers· 
gUQ'ding an J.nrq ration dump while an Italian ciTilian toolc therefrom and 
carried •1'8.1' two cues ot tobacco cOJii>onen~s.- ot ownership and Talue aub• . 
atantially as alleged in the Specification. 'l'b.e taking ot the property wu 
accom,plished by accuaed's act in intimidating th$ guards who, 1n Tiew ot ihe 
menaced violence, 1rere under a well f'qunded apprehension of present,· dlmger. 
The cirO\unstances sutticiently show thaj; accused and the Italian acted in. 
concert·. .All .iements ot ·the offense are cleerly establiehed. The crime ot 
robbery mil;y be. ooimitted it property is taken tran a person' a presence and 
even though the property 1a merely in the possession or custody ot auch. 
peraan. It is not necessary that. hebe the actual Olller (MOM, 1928; per~
149t). . . . . . 

· ,. The accused attempted to establish an alibi. ·It we.a the f'unction ot 
the court to nigh all . the eTi.dence and it is clear. that the· idantity ot .. 
accused 88 the perpetrator ~t the Offense WaB amply supported by the testi~ 
mcm;y and the tacts end cii"cumstancea; Witnesses who had.seen·accused on 

· preTious occeaion' uuequiToeally identitied him in court. They had en oppor
tunity to observe lrl,a'p~aical teatu:r,-ea et the Ume ot the robbery and the 

J, tap• on his fiilger proved to be ot considerable si8Iiiticance in the · 
identification, · 

'l'he Specification &119888 the ruue ot the property taken to be $.30.00. 
The proots show its value aa $2,3.38. Since the otteziae ot robbery does not 

, dei>end · Upon· the ffl.ue, ·ot the propart;y. take; ~he ri.riance between the &lleged 
and proved Telue is ~tert.~ (~ 153415, Blalock1 _ Q..1154280, Bunter). 

. :5. '1'he charge sheet shows that accused ie 24 years. old•. Be ••; 

1D4ucted into the Anr:IT Zf ~ 1942. 'Be ~ no·priar ·aervice. 


6. The. court was legally consUtuted. No errors injuriouslt attecttiig 
the aubatantiel rights_ of' accused were committed during the trial. The, 
Board ot lieTin ia ot tbe opillicm that the.record .ot trial is legally sutt1

'. cient to.: sup.Port the tindings and sentence.· Peli1tenti81'7 oantinement 1• 

·· aut~arize4, tor the offense ot robbery. here involved, recognized u an· 


. ·. - .4 
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offense ot a civil nature end so punishable by i:ienitentiary confinement 
· tor J:IX)l'8 than one year by Section 463, 1'1tle 18, United States Code. 

-.5 
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Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 
· with· the 

North African Theater of OperatioDS 

.APO 534, u. s. J.rmy,
29 April 1944. 

Bo8l'd of Review 

NATO 1925 

UNITED STATES ) F.ASTERN" BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G~C.M., convened at 

) Souk Ahras, Algeria, 28 


Sergeant HARF!IS:COFIEID . ) February 1944. · ·c 6 973 244) • Corporals GOID:m ) ·As to each s Dishonorable 
S. J'Ac&sON (20 284 523) and ) discharge and confinement for 
WIIll.llM H. J'Ar/~ (33 323 7J..4), ) life~ 

Private First Class LEER. U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,

SHEPARD (34 310 917) end PriVate ) ·Pennsylvania. 
' 

J'.AMES E. GORHAM (34 066 697), all ) 

of Company A, 9l0th .Air Base · ) 

Security. Batta.lion. ) 


REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW· 

Holmgi-en, Ide and Simpson, J'uclge 'Adv0cates. '. 

. l. The record of. trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
· .been examined by the Board of Review. · 

. . 

2. ·. Accused were jointly ·tried u:pan'the followj,ng Charges and 

S:pecifica~ions a · · 


CHARGE" Ia Violation of the 92d Article of 'far. 

Specifications -Iri that Sgt. "Ha:rriS ·Cofield;· Cpl. Golden s. 
18.ckson, .Cpl~ William H,·J'ames, ·PFC Lee'R. Shepard and 
Pvt. James E. Gorham, all of co.;; ! 910th .ABS 'Bn•, acti?lg 
jointly, and in pursuance of a common intent, 'did,. near 
Monesquleu, French Algeria, on or about Urj' 5, 1943 
forcibly and telon1ously, against her will; have carnal 
knowledge ot Djeb~i Ember~ bent Mohamed• 

CHAME II a Violalion ot the 93d .Arti-cle of 'far• 

· \.;_,. ..... Qh'~'.~!N'TIALI ·~ \ I ._... '-a 
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Specifications In that Sgt~ Harris Cofield, Cpl~ Golden s. 

J"ackson, Cpl William H. ·.James. PFC Lee R~ ·Shepard and PVT·.. 

J"ames E. Gorham, all of' Co~ A 910th .ABS. B. ,·,aatins jointly. 

and in 11ursuance of' a caim:m intent, did, at or near 

Monesquieu, P'rench Algeria, on or about May 5, 1943 

unlawfully enter the dwelling of' Djebbari :Mahieddine beli · 

Nekld., with intent to commit a criminal.offense, to'wit, 

to commit rape therein. 


Each accused 11leaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the.Charges -8.nd 
Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Each 
ot the accused was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, ·torteiture of ai1 · · 
pay end allowances due or to"become due, end confinerile.nt at bard labor tor 
the term of his natural lite, three fourths· of' the 'members ot the court 
present concurring.· The reviewing authority app'roved the' sentence as to 
each accused, designated the •United States• Penitentiary, I.ewisbllrg, ' 
Pennsylvania, as 'the 11lace of' conf'iriement end forwarded the record ot trial 
for action under .Article.of War 50l. 

3. The evidence shows that on5 Miy 1943, the 910th Air Base.Security. 
Battalion, to which .accused belonged, was stationed at ·en airport near . 
lJonesquieu, Algeria (R. 4,7). On tha't day,· five colored .American soldiers 
approached an·Arab who was watching sheep at a place about tive kilometers 
from the camp. The ~ab testified that one of' the group of soldiers· •ap
peared to be a little whiter than• the others.· Four were armed with rifles· 
and one had some~hing •on his hip• which looked like a revolver (R•. 9,10,11; 
12). The soldiers asked the Arab tor •Fatma•, meaning ·woman, and when he .. 
told them 'there is no Fatma here•, they went to the house of Djebbari 
Mahieddine ben Nekki, about .a quarter of .a kilometer away. Th~ .Arab testi 
fied he saw the soldiers enter the courtyard to Djebbari' s '·house and that 
they stayed there •about en hour or a belt en hour' (R. 10,ll). · 'fhen they 
came out they shot at some dogs that were barking at them endthen'proceeded 
toward the.house of another Arab named M:issahi-Meesahi who~ upon see~ them 
coming, told them to stay away. The soldiers kept on· going mid thereupon , 
the .Arab •shot at them' twice and then they started shootiDg at him9 

• Witness· ..· 
then left the seen~ (R. 10,11). · 

Djebbari teetified that at about 1030 or 1100.hours he saw the .five 
colored soldiers coming dolln the'roed and that after he had' entered the · 
courtyard end his house· 'suddenly they came in after· me• (R. ·13)~ Tlie door 
to the house was open and they entered Without ·permission (R. J.4,17).· 'l'he 
house was made of stone (R. 25) eild·corisisted·ot two rooms end a kitchen; .. 
It was surrounded by a _atone or-brick wall aboUt 81% f'eet high..(R. 10~13;26)., "·. 
When the soldiers entered. the. courtyard Djebbari' a' rite, l!mbarka beilt Mohamed, .. ·. 
was outBide lnilld.ng a cow. Upa:i seeing them she.ran~ intp the house; 'end· · . · 
11icked up her baby•. She ~s·nursing it When· the soldiers.entered (R·•. 14,17 •· < 
24). Three ·other'women who were _nth Embarks went· into the kitchen :and locked. 
the door· (R. 14,23,25,49). 1'olir of .tlie soldiers hild ri.f'les and· 6ne a·" ·, 
revolver, end that one waa 'a 'llttl"e lighter. than the rest• (R. ~4~19 ~~5). 
One of the soldiers with a: rifle •stood guax'd on• Djebbari 'in. the courtyard 
end another kept gc)ing in and out ·wldle three were in. the room with J!'.mbarka 

, . . . - .~ 
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(R. J.4,19,24). Djebbari heard his wife crying ill the room {R. J.4) an~ 
callin~ for him to •come in, cane in• (R. 15,16). He .testified she was 
cryillg •because she needed my_ help and wasn't feeling good• and •1 told her , 

couldn't come in•. The soldier on guard pointed his rifle at him end 

while standing •by my side shot his rifle in the air•. Djebberi testified 

he' w_as •in very bad shape, very scared• end thought he was •going to die• 

{R. 15). He could not definitely identify the accused (R. _11). 

~ka testified that three of the soldiers entered the room,,1 seized 
her by the arms, took the baby away and· thereupon •laid me down and held me 
by my e.rms and legs end attacked me• (R. 19 ,20). She Wa8 •hollering end cry
ing. I was fighting tq run away frcim them• ·cR~ 19,22). While one held her 
down another •got on top• of ,.her (R. 20,22). The •lighter• colored soldier· 
attacked her first and she testified 'He told me, l1'atma, zig~ zig and 
screwed me•. He had intercourse·with.her. Each of the tbree soldiers pene
trated her ~th his penis (R. 20,21) •. When one cOIIJ1lleted ~he act •he got up 
and the -other one held my arms and another soldier t;ot on· top or me• (R. ·20) • 

. She testified she did not consent to the act, and ~hat they forc$d themselves 
. upon her (R. 2Q,22). She pleaded and. crie~ hysterically. · One ot the soldiers 
had something in his band which •he threatened to hi't iµe with"· (R. 22). 
They •ripped open my clothing up. to 'rrt:f breasts• end each in turn •took off. 
his pants• (R. 23). She identified accused J'ames as one of' the soldiers (R. 
21) he 'looked different than the other ones•. He n.s lighter than the other 
ones•. (R. 23). Witness .testified that one soldier stood guard over her hus
band 'with his rifle pointed at him mid one of them was coming ~ end outside •. 
inside and outside back and for:th1 .(R. 19). · · · 

.... . · .. ·,,.. ... '. 

. Messahi-Messehi, a close neighbor, testified he saw tht;; :ti~e soldiers 
enter Djebbari' s. house on 5 May 1943. One was lighter colored· tb.an the 
Others• They remained in the house for a ,period Of •about half an hour to 
en hour• (R. 29). 'Ii tnesa 1 heard ·crying of women end also a couple of. shots• • 
.lfter leaving Djebbari's house; the soldiers proceeded towerd Massahi's 
house. Jle waved for them to go away but when they perSisted in their 
approach, he went after his shotgun to show' them he was also .armed~ When 
the soldiers saw the.weapon they fired et witness llho returned the fire. 
The soldiers"were finally dr~ven a~a7. Witness found blood where they had 
been (R. 30) •• 

At. about noon· on .5 i~y -1943; Capt8in Lowry• of the 910th Jd.r~_se 

Secm-l.ty Battalion,. investigated ~ report that a member of ~he Battalion 

had-been wounded by JU-abs~ 'Captain· Lowry testified that he found il was 

accused GorhSm (R. 5)~ -)rho told him that while he and the other four accused 

were out on 'patrol-from about oeoo h~s.to 1200 hours on 5 Mey_ ~d when two 

or· three J:ililes from the· .aii-port, they· were· tired upon as they passed an Arab 

·house. 'Gorhilm told Witness .the.five of them were together and, as a group, 

the· other four ·gaVll· an account ·or. ·how Gorbani ·was shot iii their presence. 

J'ackson iater made_ a' statement_ of_the same_ t~or (R. 6) • 


It. was stipulated that witness Djebbari .'in an unsworn statement testi 
1'ied before the judge. advocate·section of the-Twelfth .Air Force Service·· 

Comnand through William TobOul, inte~ter, the:t the soldiers remained in·. 


· the room about five ~utes, whereas, during the. trial to!laY this same 
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witness testified. that he -.ea in' the roo~ on~~· (R. 34). 

I>etense coun~eJ., announced that accused·· :Tames and Jackson wished to 

testify under oath end that · · 


'The other three are content that &rgeent Jackson end 
Corporal James will bft able to give tha·court the story 
in COlli>lfttion, 'Ulat 18 a COlll,Pleta· story"', and· t:tiey C8ll 

·add Bnythirig to it beeause they· have· gone over the matter, 
.and 'th.e;y know. what took ple.ca·, mlQ th~y feel that Corporal 
~emea· and S.rgeaiit J'ackson can Giplai;ri it a litt.le better.•. 

. tbey are a little_ better ·e.ducated~ en.· 34). . . 

. .Accuse~ J'ames testified that on ·the ~rning of"5 Mey 1943, he and the .. 
other tour accused went on· •a little recoi:maisance•. There had been an alert 
the FeviOUS night and they".heard planes and SUB:pected that possibly pa:z:a- .. 
chutiata bad J.ended in the Vicinity. J..a til~y Hre going along· a road, 8 man. 
came.runriins out of .a house waving ·his hands end pointed .1 dom that way•. 
They went tQ a house· that looked deserted. It was ~the. house that. the .court 
was-at•, end the door .111'88 open.· 'r)ley vallced in and fol.ind some.dogs chained 
up. some shee;g· and)miCkens. 'l'hey left end started.back to their emplacemmtt 

. When they were tired on end Goz.:hmJl. waS :Wounded·. 'l'hey. returned the tire end 
cra'lfled. ~lona .a depression and ·gc>t.away... ?:'hey saw no woman at the house 
{R. ,36) or in the vicinity (R. 37)'8ild <lid not .stop at eny oth~ house (R • 
..)6). Upon cross-e:r.amina~ion, ~ '·~t~ied;, that all. tive ot the accuc0d 
entered the house·. · There· wu a wall. around the house between six and seven 
feet high. · c..l!It look~d like u· WeB made out Of ·clay•. 'l'hey entered the 
courtyard o~. '9) .tor no, p~icular r,eason (.R. 42). ·but did not gr:i into the 

·house•. 'l'hey ~ke4 cigeretteil'but' did n<>t toueh anything (R. 42). They 
were there #(>m 1jeri..'~o·tnlve JDinutes·(R. 39). · He·ne~el' saw the TOman •that 
·test·itied'her~.today' tintil atter·th_at occasion (R. 44)•. ' 

. ·' . .. .: . .. . . . -. .. . . 

· ·. · .A.cc~ed· iackson. testified t~t the patrol 1r8.8 •not directly ordered out• 
bUt _they 'had been, told that they cOuld recomioiter. ·or their 011n initiative · 
(R. 45). They-went along the toad p6s,t the .house with the stone _wall •s~J;w 
mid_ a ~lt tq aeven teet ch1gh1 ; ·.then,· noticing that i~ waa getting late, they 
turned.back and went into tlie:o0urtyard, the door of which 1'8S open. They 
aaw·nqthing ~chickens' and.sheep. 

· 1 1 ciidii.• t 'stay in there no lCn.ger than tvo or tbree 'minutes
': :end. c•:'on out~ told' the other tell~. to come on. Jq 
. ·, concepticm. of the t_hing is_ they' Te g(>t a very poor idea -about 

..ftime'~~:'.: 'l' d aay they:a'\;a'J"d iri there about ten or fifteen. 
.·;.'1DJ.i1utes~ .·I hollere'd at• them to come out. They came out 
.· · a1~l1 one at a time• (R. h6). . 

~Y then p~ceeded· along the ·road toward their ccmwsny position. They saw 
an ~ab at a house nth a gun-•."The •.Arabs scattered' end tired~ The tiye 
accused 'liit the ground•· and the Arab tired again, rith ~ shotgun wounding 
Gorham•· J.ceused ·tired back at·.the Arabs· end the ~abs f'ired at them ·with 

· ~l~. They gaTe Gorh.8m tirat 8.icLand returne4 .·to oamp • ·AcC'J.Sed returned 

; .. 
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to the house with some ofti'cters, .soldiers end en •.Arab Sheik•. There was• 
some shooting back and :f'ol'.th end about ten .Arabs ran out of ·the house and. 
went away on horses.. They did not see any women while on the patrol nor did 
they see any in eny of the houses when they returned (R. 47). He saw no 
.Arab women in the courtyard which he entered. He saw one of the .Arab nen 
and ·one of the women, who were in court as witnesses, o:o,· the following day 
when they came to camp •looking at our line up•. He thought that they told 
the story about the attack on the woman because they •were not supposed to 
have any weapons• and were •trying to cover up in some mrumer or form• (R.
48). He testified that he noticed one door at the right as he entered the 
courtyard, which was shut (R. 48). He did not know what the other men did 
inside the house while he was outside. He did not believe they did any more 
than to walk in, look around and come out. .Tpey came right out. He came out 
first and the others came out •spasmodically' (R. 49). 

Djebbari w~s recalled as a court witness and testified-that he had a· 
cow, chi ck.ens and sheep. The _animels, except the cow, were in the field. 
The cow was in the courtyard. He did not know whether or not the chickens 
Were inside Or outside.the courtyard. There were holes in the Wall Of the 
house which served as windows. Sometimes they left the door open, sometimes 
closed, but never locked. The soldiers 'saw the three· women leaving the 
-kitchen b\lt the soldiers •went in my ·room• (R. 50). The three wmen were 
•old women in their.fifties• (R. 51). 

Accused-James made the following unsworn statement: 

•Sir, 	I wish to state to the court that I am a man, ana. 
I'm not a ma.Ii that would stand up end see rape committed 
upon a woman. I don' t care who she would be. Here is 
Captain lcwry sitting here.· He lcnolfs that in Casablanca 
I was in a fight with a man, and it wasn't rape, it was 
a prostitute in'the vicinity of our bivouac area that 
this men did have intercourse with end was going to refuse 
to pay her price, end I did have a fight with him due 
to th8.t fact. I woUldn' t stand :to see any tlElll rape a 
woman. I thank you, sir' (R. 51). 

4. It thus· appears from the evidence that at the place and time alleged · 
the five accused 'llll.lawfully entered the awelling of Djebbari Ma.hieddine ben 
Nekki,· the person.named in the Specification of Charge II and as one accused 
held Djebbari in restraint at th~ po~t of a rifl~, three of accused f~cibly 

, and without her consent, had sexual intercourse with his wife. Djebberi 
Embarka bent 1.Phamed, the person named in the Specification of Charge I.,., The 
other accUBed was meanwhile :Passing in and out of the house where the ~~ts 
occurred. That all of the accused acted jointly end in pursuance of a c~ 
intent, is amply shown by the.facts and circumstances. They were shown to· 
have been looking for a woman, they intruded Djebberi's home obviously with 
that intent and thereupon c6ncertedly either aided or'actti.a.lly participated 
in the perpetration qt the offense of·rape Upon the woman. _That rape was
canmitted is clearly-established (MCM, 1928, par. l48b). Each accused was 
charged as a principal. ·While outside of accused James·no one of the accused 
~es separately identified with any specific act or part, it is manifest that 
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at least as en aider and abettor each was properly charged as a pi;-1.ncipal' 
($2 c.;r. 1049; NATO 1121, Bray et al; NATO 1069, Scott et 8.l)~ Taa offena• 
of.housebreaking was also committed (m!, 1928, par~ l.49e). The-victim of, 
the rapes identified only·Clll.e of the accused, J'ames, es her assailant but 
the admissions of Cofield, J'ackson end Shepard as to his l>resence at.th~ 
closely related incident involving the shooting of Gorham, together with 
the testimony of J'ames and J'acksac., prortded ample ba,sis for a conclusion 
that all of accused were members of the party which made the unlawful. entey 

·end the attacks upon the woman. 

•5. The charge sheet shows that accused Gorham is 24 years old. Be.we.a 
inducted in the Army 5 February 1942. end had no prior service. .lee.used · 
J'ackson is about 25 years old. Be· enlisted in the J.rmy 9 Seiitember 1940, 
and had no prior service. .Accused Shepard is~about 24 years old. He was 
inducted into the Army 1.5 J'uly 1942. and had no prior service•. Accused :Tames 
is about 'Zl years old. He was inducted into the Army 22· J'uly 1942, ·and· had 
no prior service. Ac.cused' Cofield is about 24 years. old. He enlisted in 
the Army 28 September 1939, e:nd had no ·prior service. 

' . 

6. The ~ourt was legally constituted. No errors injur1~17 att~otina 
the substantial rights_ of accused were committed during the trial. J'or the · 
reasons stated_, the Board- ot Review is ·of the opinion that the record of. 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings end the sentences. ~ ; 
sentence to death or imprisonment tor lite is mandatory upon a court-martial 
upon oon_vict!On of ,rape under .Article Of War 92.· Oontinement in· a peniten- . 
tiary is_ authorized ey .Article ·of War 42 ·for the offense of rape, recognized 
as an offense of a· civil nature end so·punishable by penitentiary confinement 
tor more "than one year by Sectia:i 2801, Title 22, Code of the District ot ·. · 
Columbia. 

~~"<•. JUdge MWcote. 

~-~ _ , J'udge .Advocate; .. 

~~. :uage Adw~~· · 

co~.J~lD_ENTJAL 
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Branch·Otfice ot The Judge Advocate-General 
. with the 

Nort~ Atrican Theater of Operations 

.A.PO. 534, u. s. ~. 
29 May 1944.• 

Board ot Review 

NA.TO 1975 

UNITED ST.ATES ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Oran, Algeria, 18 Uarch 1944. 

Privates WILL US1'ER ) - As to eacha Dishonorable
(34 024 928) and JOSEPH ) discharge and conflnEllllelltt 
?.DORE ( :l4 051 829), both ) for ten years.
ot Company B, 240th ) Eastern Branch, United States 
~termaster Battalion~ ) Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Ho~en, Simpson and Mackay, ·Judge Advoca tea. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named· above has 
been e~ed by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were jointly tried upon the followiDg Charges and 
Specificetions.: 

CHARGE Ia Violation _of the 93d .Article of War. 

Specification: :In that Private Will taster, Company B, 240th· 
Quartermaster Battalion end Private Joseph J.bore, Company 
B, 24.0th' "1.tartermaster Battalion,· acting jointly and in 
pursuance ot a cozmoon intent, did, at Oran~ .Algeria,. on or 
about 10 February 1944, feloniously take, steal, end carry 
away. one (1)·traveling clock, value about $10.00, one (1) 
Argus camera, value ,about $25.00, one (1) box of assorted 
toilet articles, value about $2.50, the property of lat 
Lt. George L. ~_savai one (1) pair of eye glasses and _ 
case, value about $17.00, one·(l) field b8g end straps, 
value about $2.56; the property of 21'.ld ~· Lewis KoJ?.JZ'11B; 
one (1) Fly spray, value about $0.50, two (2) Red Triangle 
wicks, value about $0.20 each, one (1) pajama top, value 
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about $2.00, one (1) khaki tie, value about $0.16, one 
(1) pair bedroom slippers~· value about $4.00 •. one (1) 
soap dish, value about $0.10, one (1) bar ot soap, value 
about $0.08, one(l) field bag and stra.Ps, value about · 
$2.56, and one (1) celluloid flashlight, ·value about $1.98, 
~he ~roperty of Captain Charles 'ff~o11111 total value about 
($68 .84), sixt;r-eight-dollers and eight;y-tour cents. · 

CRARGll: ll1 Violation. of .the 96th. Article ot 1'ar. · 

S,peoiticationa !.n_.that Private 'fill I.aster, Company B, 240th 
Qu.erte~ter Batt8.l.ion and Private J'ose~h J.i>ore, Company 
B, 240th ~termaster Battalion,· acting jointly end 1n 
pursuance of a cOllJDOll intent, did, at Perreg~ux, Algeria, 
on·.or about 12 J'anuary.1944 wrongfully and witbout proper 
authority take 8n4 drive awa;y one (1) one-quarter cu~ton 

. truck, ot'a value'in e:x:ceas ot· ($'50.00) titty dollar•, the. 
property .or' the llnited Statea. 

-
~·I• Violation ·of the ~lat Article ot War. 

Speciticat.ion 11 · In that Private· J'oseph. lbore, Compan;r ·B, 240th 
· ~termaster Battalion, didi without proper leave, absent him

. self .trom his ·orgenization at £1-cole. Algeria, tram about 8_ 
N~vember 1'4.3 to about l6 November 194.3. 

Specification 21 Izi th&t ~vate Joseph M>ore, Company'B, 240th 
· ·~artermaater Battalion, then attached to Headquarters end 

.Headquarters Detachment 28th ~termaster·,Battalion (mobile), 
·, did, without proper leave· absent himself from his organization: 

·at A.P.O. 763, u. s. A.rJD;r,. :from about 18 November 194.3 to 
about 27 November 194.3· 

Spe~itic~tion .31 In that Private Joseph !bore, Company B, 240th 
Quartermaster Battalion, did. without proper leave, absent 

. 'himself from· his organization at· .A.rcole, Algeria, tram about 
· 1 Decembe~ 194.3 to about lo. February_ 1944. 

. < 
·~ 

~- _. . Ila ,Violation . ot the 69th· £rticle of War• . . . . ·' . .... . 

S;eciticationi ·In that PriVs.te J'oeeph ~re, ·Company B, 24oth 
· · . Quartermaster Battalion.- having been duly placed .in confine• 

· l!l9Ilt 1n the Battalion .Stockade at At-cole, .A.lgeria, on or · 
·• >about 28 November 1943, did, at Arcole, .Al.8eria,. on or about 
· · '1 December 194.3, escape. tram Be.id confinetoont before he was 
~' eet at liberty b;y proper a1,1thority. . . . . . . 

. _,. 
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CHARGE III i Viola'tion of the 96th .Article ot War. 	 '121> 
Specification a In that Pr1vate Joseph :M:>ore, Company B, 24.0th 

'lu,arte:npast~ Battalion, did, at .A.rzew, jlgeria, on or' about 
10 Februar;y 1944 Wrongfully appear.with the insignia ot rank 
ot a start sergeant of the thited States Arm:! on his overcoat. 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 6lat .Article ot We,r. 

Specificationa· In that Private fill Laster, Company B,. 240th 
Q.uartermaster Battalion, did, without·:p~oper leave,· absent 
himself trom his organization at .Arcole, ·.Algeria, trom' about 
7 December 194.3 to about 10 Feb~ary 1944. 

· CHARGE II1 Violation ot the 69th .Article of Waz:.· 

Specificationa In that Pri\rate Will I:aster, Company B, 240th 
Quartermaster Battalion, having been duly placed in confine
ment in the Battalion St.ockade at .A.rcole, Algeria; on or · 
about 12 November· 194.3. did at Arcole, .Algeria, on or about 
7 December 194.3, escape from said confinement before· he was 
set at liberty by proper authority. 

CHARGE IIJ;a Violation of the 96th Article· ot War. 

Speciti~ationa In that Private Will I.aster,' Com1)eny B, 24Pth · 
~termaster Battalion, did, at .A.rzew, Algeria, on or about 
10 February 1944 wrongfully appear witn the insignia of rank 
of a tecl:mioian fourth'gnde.in the United States .A.rmY on 
his overcoat. ' · · · 

Each accused consented to a COllmJ:)Jl trial with respect to the .Additional . 
Charges iireterred against him•. Each ·pleaded not guilty to Charge I end its 
Specification. Each was found guilty ot the Specification, 'Charge~ I, except 
the words end ti.Sures •$10.001 , •$2.50•, •$2.t6•, •$0.50•, •$0.20 each•, 
1 $2.001 , •$0.1~•. •$4Aoo•, 1 $2.561 

, •$1.98•, ($68.84), sixty-eight dollars 
end eighty-four cents•, substituting therefor the wo1'ds end ti.Sures~ - · , 
•$1~00 1 • •$2~00•. •$4.90•. 1$0.15•. •$0.70•. •$0.201 • 1 $0.24•., •$1~50• ~ 

· 	!$4.9oi, •$0•.50~, •$58.27 (tif'ty-•ight dollerS and twenty-seven cents)•. 

of the excepted ·words and figure&, not guilt7:.. ot t_he substituted words and 

figures, .gullty, and guilty ot the Charge. Each pleaded guiltt to and· was 

found guilty of; Clarge II and its Specification• Each pleaded guilty to 

end was found guilty of the Additional Charges and Specifications pertaining' 

to him. Evidence of ·no previous convictions, orie by a summary court- · •. 

martial for Uill.awtully . carrying a .concealed weapon in violation of .Article · , 


· 	ot War 96, and one by special court-martial for absence Yithout leave in · · 
'·violation ot. '.Article of War 61, was introduced as to accuaed Moore. Evidence 


~ ot three ·previbus · convictions, one 'by' sumJI1a17 court-martial tor absence 

. Without leave in violation ot. J.rticle of War 61, and two by special court

. martial far breaking restrictions end failing to obey a standing o1'der in 
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violation or .Article ot War· 96, and tor escape fran contineme1:1£ in vio
lation ot .Article of WEII'. 69, was introduced as to accused laster.: Each 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot all pay and allow
ances due or ·to become due and confinement at hard labor tor ten yeara. 
The reviewing authority approwd each sentence, d~signated the Eaatel".tl 
Branch, United· States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York• as t~e _ '· 
place ot confinement tor each accilsed.and forn.rded the record.ot trial tor 
actiOll. under Article of War 50i. · · . , · 

. 3. · The evidence shows that .on ·the evening· of 10. 
' 

Februe.ry:. 1944, b~h · 
. 

· _ 
accused, wearing staff sergeant chevrons, were in the day room ot the )426th 
Quartermaster Truck Company in Oran, Algeria, visitill8 Sergeant Elroy llayEr'.• 
ot that o~sanization. They steyed. abOut ten minutes and left, aa,ying they · 

. were· goin8 .to visit anothez: soldier.. Sargeant .Mays testified he. saw ·them 

11ass the orderly room ~fter leaving (R. 29~30). · That orderly roan_ was 


. located about 100 :feet trom the tent which wa~ occupied by First Lieuteneri:t-. 
George L. Rili-zava and Second Lieutenant Lewis E. Kopp8Jl8, both ot. that , · .· 
organization, and also·by·captain Charles H._ Brown,-of the_ 28th ~ter
master Regiment (R. 20,23,27,30,31) • 

.it about 2300 hours t~ night both· accused were apprehended iii· a ·-· 
-11 Jeep• at .Arzew by two l!lembers of the 1 sh~re ..Patrol• who testified that 
accused had a •trip ticket• purportil'.l8 to be issued that day at·1900 hours, 
but that it .. did not correspond with the number on the ·•jee:p• and 1ih8t i.cctised 
stated they had driv@ an officer tram Algiers to Oran and were returnill8. 
The witnesses testified that Moore was •dressed as a Stett Sergeant•, -that 
Las'f;er ~ore· 1T/4' '_chev:J;'ons and that ·the latter gave his name as '•William 
.Anderson•. .A.ccuaed were taken to the shote patrol ._2,ftice (R. ,31,,32,.34). 
Two llllSette bags tound in the •jeep•. were Bl.so taken into the ottice where 
their contents were en;ptied out arid inventorieQ.. J.. clock was taken :trom 
the pocket of one accuaed. Both accused stated that the articles °b9longed 
to them but later •0ne said one bag was his and the other said the other 
was his' (R • .33.35). Accused Laster~ when asked to sign the. inventory, 
signed •Sgt. William .Anderson• (R. 36,31; ~s• EX. K). 'l'he inventory did • 
not include musette bags, pajama top·or tie .(Pros. Ex. X). · · · 

The two bags and contents were turned over that night by tlie shore · 

:patrol to a Warrant Officer (Jmiior Grade) .Jesse Coleman who testified he 

•received them as ·pro:pert_y of the accused• in the presence o:t' 'either' 
accused. He also testified after examining them·in court that the articles . 
then contained in the be.gs were the same as were in the bega when he· reoeiTed' 
them (R •. 18,35). In court, Captain Brown and Lieutenentl! Kurzava'aild ·. .-. 
Koppang identified as their property articles taken from the bags, "Which ·· 
corresponded with those set forth in the Specification ot Charge I. (R. 22, · · 
23,27,28). Each ot these officers further testified that subst.antially all 
of his articles as specified were in his possession on 10 Februari 1944 . 
(R. 21,22,23,24,27 ,28). Lieutenant Kurzava testified the only person 
authorized to take enything :from his tent was a Private Smith .who had per
mission to use the clock (R. 23). Lieutenant Ko:ppaDg testified no one had 
·authority or permission to take eny ot his identified articles from his · 
tent (R. 26).. Captain Brown testified he had not given either accused 
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authority to ~em::>ve his identified articles ·(R. 28). 

· It was stipulated that the articles referred to in the Specification 
~~44,~iginel Charge I had the following market values on or about 10 February 

•~ne :pajama top $.20; t:wo wicks $.70, .not each but $.35 
tor each wick; one :pair of bedroom sli:p:pers $1.50; one.· 
f~i.t gun $.15 J o~e soap dish .$.10 i one flashlight, GI, 
$.55;. soap $.08; one flashlight, black and white•••· 
$.5o;C11e pair of spectacles $17.00; one camera $25.00; . 
one c.lock $1.00{ the group of·toilet articles a~i)r:oximately 
$2.00••-azi.e bag,: canvas field, that is each bag, value . 
.$2.56••*Identioal stra:pa·, or suapenders $1.34; one -neck· 

. tie, cotton, $~24..teompass, watch, com,pass $2.31r flash- . 

. light $.55•. (R. 41). 	 . . . 

State~ made by each accused ai'ter having· been warned .that he might 
remain silent and that whatever ·he-BB.id might be used against him, and- · 
having been advised of. the contents. of Article of War 24 (R. 10), were 
received in ·evidence without objection (R. 12; Pro's. Exs • .A,B). In the . 
statement.a each ac·cuse.d said that they purchased the musette bags in Oran. 
~ore stated that he IJaid 350 francs for one of the bags and that when ·he 
boUsht ·it .he SSW ·only cigarettes thereiii but that they ~tOIJped when .they 
got on . the road and looked in the ,bags and then he saw glasses. a clock end 
flashlights •. Laster stated he did not kn6w what wa·s .in his bag until it 
_was enwtied in the police stati<?n (~os.· Exs. AiB). . 

. . .With reSl>eot' ·to .Charge II end its '.Specification; Second, ·Lieutenant 
ltemlet.h t .. Ul.lery, .325Qth 'lual-termaster Service Com,pany, testified· that on · 
l2 ·::anuar7-1944,,, •..querter-ton, four.:wheel ·drive' •jeep• "was assigried to ··. 
hia'platocm~ :that·at 21,30 hours on that date, it was parked in the motor · 
pool: at Perregaui, Al&eria, and that, though he had given no one perinission · 

. to' drl'Ve or'-'.'"O'tierate •it;· at< about 2150 hours that night' it was missing ' . 
(B. ·38·,39)~. &lother witness testified he saw.the :two accused in the 
3~0th ~termaster Service Company area between 2100 and 2200 hours that · 
night (R.· 40,41). It.was stipulate<Lthat the quarter-ton truck referred to 

· 	in the Specification was the property of 'the United States on or about 12 · 
J'enuary 1944, end had a value in exceaa of $50.o<> (R~ 42). In their state
ments each accu8ed states they had taken and driven away· a •jeep' from in 
front of a hcitel in Algiers, but said it was done 'on 9 February 1944. (Pros. 
Ex&. A,B). . . 	 . 

. Tiith~:ieapect .to Specifications 1, .2 ~d ,3.ot Additional Charge I.·· · . 

agamat'J.k>ore end the Specifioation of .Additional Cbarge·I against I:aster, 

M:>ore, in his statement, said, 1 I don't remember but two AJIOL' s. I don.'t 

think I was DOL'trom ?°Dec 1943 to 10 Feb 1944~\ (Pros. Ex • .A.), and Laster, 

in his ·atatemi3nt. - said 1 I was AWOL frcm 7 Pee 1943 to 10 Feb 19~1 

(Proa.

Ex~ ·B). Jibrnilig' report entries sho'lfillg absences witb,out leave by- both-. 


· accuaed siibstentially as alleged were introduced (Pres. Exs. C,D,E,F). 

..., 
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.As to .Additiane.l Charge II in. each case, the otficer ot the day ot 
accused.~~ orgeilization testified that at 0.300,hours on 7 December 1943. 
both accused were in continement in the.battalion. stQckade and that_they 
were absent at 0730 hours that dai elthough neither the w1tnesa nor anyone 
he:-knew of. had· released them (R. i5,16,i7) •. The Stockade Guard-Book tor 7 

· December 1943. introduced in evidence, .showed. 'Pvts Laster, M:>ore ...and 

·Thornton escaped trom Stockade' (R. l5J PrO.S. h. G), · :tn-.his stahme~t • 

. ac<lU.$ed ?OOore said 1 · · 


' 'Ori 7 Dao 1943 I didn't escape from confinement because 
.there wasn't any guard at the stockade gate. I just 
walked out of the stockade and no one interfered. 'l'his 
was at th.8 Stockade of the 240th .~Bil at .Arcole· Algeria' . 
·(Pros~ Ex. A). ' . 

·Laster's statenent with respe.ct to t)l.e escape wa~ practically the, same ~s • 
}k)ore• s (Proa.: Ex. B) • 

.&.sto .Additional Charge III in each case, each accused, in his state
- ment , said that the noncamnissioned officer' s chevrons were ·on his oVel'coat 

when it ._.as iSsued to him. M:>ore said his coat was iSsued to him about .1 
·Deceinber 1943, and that he never removed the chevrons. laster said his - ·,.. 

· coat was issued to him about· 15 minutes before he entered the battalion 
stockade. {Pros. Exa • .A,B). There waa testimony that accuaed were seen · 
wearing •Stai'r- Sergeant•· chevrons on the evening of 10 J'ebl-uary 1944. in the 

·.day room-of' 'the ,3426th Q.uarterlne.ster ~k Company {R• .'29 ,30)· and when 
apprehended in Arzew at about 2300 hours M:>ore •was dressed.as a Staff 
Sergeant• and Laster 1 had T/4 chevrOllB an 1 (R•.32). 1hen -they signed the · 
·ust ·of articles which -was taken from ·them by the shore p{ltrol,. »:>ore 'signed 
•sgt. tooore• (R. J'l) end Laster signed •sgt', William Anderson• (R. J7; Pros.
Ex. X). . . . . . . . . 

F.ach:accused'elected to remain 
. 

silent (J:i. 44). 
' 

·4~ It thus appears trom the evidenc~·that lit the' place and 'time 
'alleged in the Specification of Charge I the ~wo·accuaed-~ook.and carried 
away the articles described in the Specification,· of values approximately 
as found by the. court, end belonging to the persons. therein named. They 
were seen in the vicinity of the officers' tent on the date that it was. 
'4legedthat the property was stolen and were apprehend&d with the property 
.1i1. thMr possession in a car later the same night. Unexplained possession 
.6f recently stoleJi·prOperty is legally sui'.ficient·to.support·a convicti6n 
of larceny (MCM, 19~. par.· ·112a;"Dig. Op. J'AG~ 1912-40. sec~ li.51 (J7)).' 
Other circumstances are corroborative of' guilt. While accused in their 
statements said they had bought the property in Oran without knowing what 
articles were·in the begs, it was Within the province of the cou'.rt to reject 
such evidence. The circumstances sufficiently establish intent to· steal. 
All.J;be elements of the offense of larceny a.r'e · c1early established by the 
evidence~ Tbe fact that· accused wer" actirig jointly and in pursuance. of a 

·'·cOIXIIIX>n.intent ia inferable from the facts end ·attendant oi~1imBtances: 
. ' '. . 

·It further appears ~om the l)leas ot guilty and the evidence\ t,bat at 

' -268,181 . . - . . ' . 
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~he place and tiI:J.e alleged in the Specific~ti~~'of' Charge II accused; ·acting 
JOintly and in pursuance of a common intent wrongfully ~d without proper 
authority took and drove· away a quarter-tan truck of the value alleged. 
property Of the United States. While it was not conclusively shown that the 
truck in which accused were apprehended bore the same serial number as the 
truck which the testimony showed had been taken. th~. accused's· pleas of 
guilty coupled ~ith their admission of hcving wrongfully taken a similar 
type of vehicle, together with the other proofs adduced, amply supp9rt the 
findings of guilty of this Charge and Specification. 

The evidence is clear that each accused absented .himself without proper 
leave from his organization at the places and times alleged under J.dditional 
Charge I in each case, for tlie periods respectively 8.lleged therein. The 
pleas of gt:.ilty as well as the evidence amply support the findings of 
guilty. 

The escape fFom confinement.of the two accused ~s alleged i~ the 
Specification of the Additional Charge II in each case is established by 
the evidence. "Each accused in his statement admitted that he walked out of 
the stockade, but stated that he was not interfered with in making his 
departure. Some physical restraint is fairly inferable from the affllinative 
showing that accused were confined in the stockade at the time of their 
escapes. The respective confinements were presumed to be legal end a lack 
of effectiveness ot·the physical restraint imposed is iillI!lflterial to the issue 
of guilt (?.ICM, 1928, ,Par. 139b; Dig. Op. J'.AG, 1912-40. IJar. 427 (4)). 

The evidence further shows that at the .Place and time and· in the 
manner alleged in the reaIJective S,Pecifications of Additional 9harge III in 
each case, each·accused wrongfully appeared with the insignia of a noncom
missioned officer on his overcoat. They were seen wearing the insignia by 
two witnesses and admitted so doing in.their state1nents. Their pleas of 
guilty together with their admissions and other evidence supIJort the 
findings of.guilty of these Charges and Specifications. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused Laster is 21 years old._ He 
was inducted into the Army 18 April 1941, and had no prior service. Accused 
Moore is likewise shown to be 21 years old. He enlisted in the Army 10 
iuly 1941, and had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally _constituted. No errors injuriously 11.f:t'ect
ing the substantial rights of accused were corrmdtted during the trial. The 

-Board of. Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to suwort the :findings and sentence as to each a_ccused. 
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Branch Office ct The J'udge J.dvocate General 
with the . 

North Atricen Theater of Operations 

jll() 534. u. s. .A:nrq. 
8 ~ 1944. 

Board ot Review 

NATO 1978 

) EASl'Em BASE SECTIW 
) 

Te ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Bizerte, Tunisia, 30 March 

Privates J.DRIAN MERCIER 
(.38 262 991), Wll.LIE. c:mIFFlN 

) 
) 

1944. 
As to each a Dishonorable dis

(38 26.3 020), end DAVJD 
J'OENSON (38 262 0.35), all ct . 

) 
) 

charge and confinement tor 
life. 

Company B, 209th Q.uarterme.ster ) U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Battalion (General Service). ) Pennsylvania•. 

.REVIE1t' by the l30AhD OF :REvll-W 

Hol:mgren, Simpson end Mackay, J'ude;e Advocates. 

l. The record ot trial in the case ct the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board. ot Review. 

2. .lccused were jointly tried upon separate Cherges and Specifications 
as tollowsa 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 92d .Article ..of War. 

Speciticationa In that Private Willie Grittin, then ot Company 
B, 2Q9th Quartermaster Battalion (GS), now ..3894th Gas Supply 
Company, did, near Bizerte, Tunisia, on or about 12 
September 1943, forcibly and tel6niously, against her will, 

. have carnal knowledge of Mabrouka. . 
J'OBNSON 

Cm:RGEa Violation ot the 92d .Article ot War. 

5,pecitication a .in that Private David J'obnson, the.n ot Com.Pa.DY 
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B, 209th Qµ.artermaster Bettalion (GS), now .3894th Gas 
Supply Company, did, neer Bizerte, Tunisia, on or about 
12 September 1943, forcibly and feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowledge of :Ma.brouka. 

:MERCIER 

CHARGEs Violation of the 92d .Article of War. 

Specifications In that.Private Adrien 1,:ercier 1 then Company B, 

209th Quartermaster Battalion (GS), now .3894th Gas Supply 

Company, did, near'Bizerte, Tunisia, on or a.bout 12 

September 1943, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 

have carnal :knowledge of Ma.brouka. 


Each accused consented to a cor::c.on trial. Each pleaded not guilty to ·and 
was found guilty of the Charge and Specification pertaining to him. No 
evidence of previous convictions was intrdduced. Each was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to be
come due and confinement at bard labor for the tenn ot his natural life, 
three fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The review
ing authority approved each sentence, designated the 'United States' 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement for each 
accused and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 
sot. 

3. The evidence shows that an Arab named Abderrahaman lived with ~s 
wife Ma.brouka near Bizerte, Tunisia, adjacent to an .Americon se.soline dump 
(R. 91 10,35). His house consisted of five-•rooms' or 'huts• so located. that 
they· formed a •u• (R. 21,41; Def. Exs. 1,3,4). About 1330 hours, 12 
September 1943, 12 or 13 colored .American soldiers cezne to the i.rab1 s hane, 
all of them armed, oost having rifles (R. 10,ll). 

~brouka testified that seven of the colored aeldiers entered the room 
in which she was, and that two or three of them threw her to the ground and 
removed her clothes without her consent, throwing them on t~e 'ground beside 
her (R. 36,Jl 1 38 1 44,91). She was near the door, about in the middle of the 
room, her feet being nearer the door thsn her head (R. 46.47). It was not 
dark in the room, it was light (R. 47). Four of the soldiers then had 
intercourse with her •with great force•. She resisted all of them, crying 
and pushing with both hendB, except when they held her hand (R. 36,4J). 
Though she crossed her legs every time a soldier got off her, the soldiers 
'opened them up again•. She denied putting her arms around any of the soldiers 
&nd tE:istified she did not have any emotions during the acts of intercourse 
and did not feel end enjoy any of the act. One soldier held her end another 
put ..his hand over her mouth (R. 44). She 'was always crying", •very much 
afraid• and scared (~. 36,38,91). She called to her husband, whom she saw· 
by the door of the room, asking for help, telling him the soldiers were 
attacking her and that they were having intercourse with her. She did this 
many times but did not know how many (R. 39,40,45). She testified that 
each of the four had 'a discharge• during his intercourse with her.(R. 38). 
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She also testified she did not ask for any money from the soldiers and that 

she had tried to run away when the soldiers first came in but that they 

grabbed· her end held her back ( R. 39). The only other person in the roan 

was her boy one and one-half years old who was taken from her by the soldiers 

and put on the ground (R. 38). When at last they let her go she ran away 

(R. 39) • 

.Abderrahaman identified the three accused,. pointing them out from among 

eleven colored soldiers present at the trial (R. 4,5,12,13,14). He testified 

that accused Griffin, arr.:cd '\Vi th a pistol, and later J.:ercier, guarded him, 

'holding" him and preventing him from going in the house, and that he could 

hear his wife inside the roan •crying and hollering' (R. 12,21,23). Griffin 

or l~rcier struck witness with a r_ifle (R. 13,14). The roan was about 15 

feet wide and seven feet long (R. 22). Witness was about ten or twelve feet 

from the door and saw the soldiers having intercourse with his wife (R. 

18,20). They had laid his wife 'right by the door' and 1 it could bee seen 

to the outside" ( R. 26). 1A stranger' was the firat to have interco-m.se, 

accused Johnson was second and accused Griffin was the tiu,m. 1£.r_cier 'held 

her down• and was the fourth to have intercourse (R. 89i90). Witness left 

the scene when he was struck on the chest with a rifle by I.lercier and went 

to a· searchlight battery, which was located a kilometer or a kilometer and 

a halt away, where he ~old a white .American soldier that 1Soldiers~e 


Zig-Zigging my ige• (R. 24,25,27). Witne!_s returned to his house with 

four or five white soldiers (R. 25,88). It was when he returned he saw 

?.!ercier having intercourse with his wife (R. 88). Witness testified he was 

absent en hour or an hour and ahalf but he could not tell exactly (R. 22, 

27) • The white soldiers stopped near the house and talked with some colored 

soldiers. Witness 'testified they did not come close enough to see in the 

doorway (R. 88). Witness had worked ill the gasoline dump for a week before 

the incident occ~red and bad seen accused working there (R. 15). 


kl old Arab woman testified she was in the house wi\h Maln"ouka on 12 
September. She saw •.American colored soldiers' 'grab a hold of her• (R. 48). 

'She also testified1 

'I saw this with my o"wn'eyes. They grabbed hold of her, 
and took her baby and threw it by, put it by the door 
and she was hollering end crying.• 

Witness 'then ran away• (R. 49) • 

A soldier from the same org&.a:ization as accused testified that during 
September they 'had orders to go end search for parachutists•, that a 
group including.accused and witness drove about a mile anu stopped near a 
native hut which accused entered, witness reI!lElining in the truck about 50 
feet away. Accused came out of the hut and to the trucks 1 just. as the 
Search Light Battery men came• (R. 50,51,52). Witness was-pernutted to 
testify over objection by de:f'ense 1 that either Mercier or Griffin, in the 
presenc; of the other said to witness 'that he got screwed and two others'. 
Witness asked him •A1ti• t you afraid' and he answered 'No'. lib.en witness 
told him it was wrong he replied •Everything you do in the Army is wrong' 
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(R. 53,54). The. witness testified the atop at the hut lasted 20 or 30 

minutes ( R. 55) ~ ...:. 


Another member Of accused's organization testified that on 12 September 
1943, acctlsed ·Griffin said to him 1 we pitched the bitch at the Dump', and 
'that he got some Zig-Zig fi'om some Arab woman• (R. 56,57.sa). 

A Criminal Investigation Department agent identified a written state
ment he had prepared for Griffin's dgnature. Be testified that af'ter be 
warned Griffin of his rights, Griffin made an oral statement which he wrote 
down •word tor word1 , but th.St ·Griffin refused to sign it (R. 60,61 1 62). 
Witness 'wrote it to make good English• (R. 64). The statement was 'admitted 
in evidence as en adr:Jission against interest', but onl.y as against ·aecused 
Griffin. In the statement Griffin said he stayed with the truck and did not 
go in the hut (R. 64,65,66; Pros. Ex. l). · 

Three white soldiers, members of an ·Engineer Regiment, who were on 

paratroop reconnaissance on 12 September 1943, testified tor the defense 

(R. 97,98,110,113). 

On that date they stopped by an .Arab village located near the 'POL' 
(Petroleum, Oil and ~bricent) dump 'between l,300 and 1400 hours (R., 97,100 1 

ll0,114). One of them, Sergeant William P. Dyrssen, testified that his' 
attention was directed to a comox:>tion end since he could not see from the 
outside whSt was goin'.g on, entered an Arab hut where he saw a colored 
soldier 1having intercoUr8e with en .Arab woman• who was 'flat on her back:, 
had her legs clamped around the colored boy's legs• (R. 97,98,99). He 
testified she was not crying or ::screaming and apparently was offering no 
resistance (R. 99,107). Witness saw that 'when one dismounted another one, 
she had her legs o:pen and another one crawled 0Jl1 (R. 99). He did not see 
a man standillg outside holding a i)istol. There were approximately three 
soldiers in the room at the time, 1one was on top of her, one was standing 
against the wall, another was standing ready to get on• (R. 100). L8ter 
witness testified that •one was an her, one was in a kind ot kneeling posi
tion, one ris standing' (R. 102). The one who was lmeeling.near 1'0lllan1 s 
feet had his trousers open {R. 108). The woman 'was saying something with 
one hand llX>tioning towards the door. I don't know what it was she was 
saying' {R. 100,108). Asked if' any of the colored soldiers said anything, 
witness replied 'i do~ t remember that'. When reminded of a statement he 
had made on or e.'bou.t 20 September 1943, witness testified that he remembered 
one of the soldiers had said 'I don't know what your saying sister, but you're 
sure going to get screwed' (R. 101). By way of impeachment witness' state
ment was introduced end read in evidence, without objection by defense (R. 
103), in which it is stated that 'Kneeling down along-side the Arab woman 
were two other colored soldiers. -The Arab woman was talking end waving one 
ot her arms. ~One of th~ colored soldiers said 'I don't lmow what you are 
saying sister but shct nutf you're goin to git screwed'••~here was no m:mey 
in evidence. 5. I then left the hut and outside I met three white soldiers 
from en anti aircraft unit••it'l'he white soldier told the negro that this stu!'t 
has got to !!!top. The negro told him that no one was being i'ucked and that 
turthermere he ti,enegro had a tommy sun to prove it. I then walked away 

0 
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with my men. I was not going to stand between any gun fire' (R. 104; Pros. 
Ex. 4). Witness further testified he did not see en Arab man at the hut 
but observed colored soldiers 'coming in and out' (R. 106), and that 'If• 
they didn't have their arms on-their shoulder, they had them against the 
wall' (R. 109). The men trom the antiaircraft unit, located about a quarter 
ot .a .mile awayRarrived after the lapse ot about· 15 minutes and with them 
csme an .Arab ( • 106,107 ,108). Witness, with the two white soldiers with 
him, watched about 20 minutes; he did not see a child in the hut. Witness 
saw three of the colored soldiers get on and off the woman (R. 107,108,109). 
i'lhen asked what prompted him to go into·the hut, witness replied •well, sir, 
we walked up to the door, end' when w& heard. the Arab woman in there talking, 
we went in' (R. 109). Witnes~ could not identify the accused as having
been in the hut cm that occasion (R. 100). 

Private Preston B. Swain was with Sergeen t Dryssen end a Corporal 
Zimmerman when they entered en Arab hut on 12 September 1943 (R

41 
110,1+1). 

This witness testified he saw 'some colored boys in there. They were 
tucking an .Arab. girl'. There were 'three gr tour or five•; •two 'boys dom 
by the side of the girl and one of 'bhem on top of her'. She 1 wasn' t doing 
anything'; 'she was saying something, I don't know what it was'--'in a low 
tone of voice'. She 'was maldng kind of motions with her hands'. Witness 
saw an Arab man but 1 didn' t know as he was there when we first crune 'Up or , 
not, but he come up pretty soon after we got there.- (R. 111), and that when 
'he started into the building one of the colored boys walked up in front of 
him with a pistol in his hand and struck at him, and he stopped'. Witness 
testified that he and Corporal Zirr.merman were in the hut "a few minutes 
before Sergeant Dryssen did'. F.xcept when he started to come inside the .Arab 
could not-have seen what was going an. Witness further testified that he 
did not see the soldier with the pistol get on the women and that "there was 
one on her when we went in. He got off, and another one got on, and we come 
back outside1 

• He did not see anyone guard the Arab man with the rifle (R. 
112). Asked-what the Arab woman was doing, witness testified "she had her 
legs one of'them locked eround the soldier that was an her11 -end did not see 
hei· resist when one got off alld another on (R. ·113). 

Corporal Will H. Zimmerman was unable to identify accused (R. ll.3) and 
testified that cm. 12 September 1943, he entered an Arab hut because 'there 
seemed to be trouble there, and we just stopped in to see what was g~ing 
on•; 'there was an Arab stending out there trying to get back to his house• • 
.Asked as to who was keeping the .Arab from getting into the house, witness 
testified, 'Well, one colored boy was standing out in front•, armed with 
a pistol. Inside an Arab woman was •1ayine; on the floor" and 'this one 
colored boy was on her and he got off, and the other one got on•. Witness 
testified she was not offering any resistance but "wes laying there saying 
something, but I couldn't tmderstand what she was saying•. But he testified 
that the 'colored boys" said "she said she wanted more air• (R. 114,115). 
\'ihen witness entered the Arab woman was 'laying on her back with her legs up•. 
Witness saw only two have intercourse with the woman, that before it was 
over 'we left went outside' (R. 115). .l boy, 1 he could have been sixteen 
oru~lderi! ~s seen outside •crying, hollering!. There P...re about 12 

t I 
color.ad soldiers (R. 116) and.witness saw 'three to four in the hut. He 
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testified he entered with Sergeant Dryssen and Private Swain and that they 
stayed only a 'few minutes• inside.· Witness testified •we asked what was 
going on. They said they were searching the house, said they had permis
sion to• end that 'there was a tommy gun and quite a few other guns around, 
and there was only three of us• (R. 117). Witness reported the incident to 
'the Top Sergeant' (R. 118). 

Accused remained silent. 

4. It thus appears from substantial evidence that at the place and 
time alleged each of the accused forcibly and wi tbout her consent had 
t.mlawful carnal knowledge of Mabrouka, the.woman named in the Specification. 
The woman's husband was restrained from interference by one or more of 
accuaed while under arms. Mter she was· forced to the ground and her cloth
iDg rellX>ved, each accused had sexual intercourse with her. She cried out 
and sought help; crossed her legs end tried to push each accused away. 
They 'opened' her legs by force and tor at least part of the time she was 
held by one accused while another soldier bid intercourse with her. The 
accused were identified at the trial under circun~tances which lent special 
verity to the identification. The court was warranted in finding each 
accused guilty of rape. All elements of the offense are amply established 
by the evidence with respect to each accused (MOM, 1928, par. 148b; 
Winthrop's, reprint, pp. 677,678). 

5. Over the objection of the defense a witness was permitted to testify 
that when Mercier and Griffin returned to the trucks, one said in t.he presence 
of the other, that he and two others had got si:rewed. Sueh an admission 
would be properly admitted against the speaker alone but should not have been 
admitted where witness could not tell which of the ho made the remark. Even 
if it be assumed that.satisfactory evidence existed that the accused were 
acting jointly or. as conspirators the admission of the statement was 
objectionable'in that it involved others than the speaker and admissions 
made e:tter the·transaction is completed are inadmissible against an 
acc0mplice (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 395 (4); MCM, 1928, par. 114c). 
However, the substance of the admission had been flilly covered by other 
competent and uncontradicted evidence and it is clear that this improper 
admission Of evidence did not injuriously affect the substantial rights Of 
eny of the accused (AW ':fl). 

The sar:ie observations may be made to the adinission Griffin made to the 
company clerk that 1 we pitched the bitch at the Dump'. Here there is the 
added tact that the testimony was not objected to. This added consideration 
compels the same conclusion that no prejudicial harm.was done any substan
tial right of any accused. 

The testimony or the three white soldiers contained numerous objection
able matters but as it was adduced by the defense in the hope of provillg 
the victim consented to the acts of intercourse it cannot be said to have 
been injurious to their rights in any material "8Y• It was within the 
province of the court to evaluate their testimony. 
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6. The charge sheets show that accused Mercier is about 21 years old, 
was inducted into the Army 7 November 1942, with no prior service; that 
accused Griffin is about 21 years old, was inducted into the krm.y 7 Novein
ber 1942, with no prior service; and that accused Johnson is about 23 years 
old, was inducted into the Army 24. October 1942, with no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of' accused were committed during the trial. For 
the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the :findings and sentencee. 
A sentence-to death or imprisonmant :for life is mandatory upon a court
martial upon conviction of rape under .Article of War 92. Confinement in a 
penitentlary is authorized by .Article of War 42 for the offense of rape, 
recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary 
confinement tor more than one year by Secticm 2801, 'l'itle 22, Code of the 
District of' Columbia. 

~~~ 1udge Advocate. 

~~~ 1udge Advocate, 

·..(2..()<==. Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


DO 534, U. s. ~. 
6 l&l;y 1944. 

Board of Review 

lU.TO 2012 

UNITED ST.ATES ) VI ooms 
) 

v. 

Private WILLIAt! F. FRAIN 
( 31 006 272) , Headquarters 
Battery, Second Battalion, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial b;r G.C.M., convened at 
.APO 3o6. u. s. Anny.. 29 !im'ch 
1944· 
Dishonorabie discharge end 
confinement for life. 

6ath Coast Artillery (J.nti 
aircraft). 

) 
) 
) 

Eastern' Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Berracks, 
Greell.haven, New York. 

REVIEiT by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson and Mackay, J'udge .Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationa 

CHARGE1 Violation ot the ,58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private William P'. Frain, Headquarters 
Battery Second Battalion Sixty Eighth Coast Artillery (A.A), 
did, at Caivano, Italy, on or about 22 January 1944., desert 
the service of the.United States by absenting himself with
out proper leave from his organization with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wit a Jmphibious Operations, end did 
remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended at Miano, 
Italy on or about 26 February 1944· 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found gu.ilty or the Charge end Specification. 
No evidence of previou.9 convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, 
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three fourths of the members-of the court present concurring. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, es the place of confinement 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Jirticle of War 50t. 

3. The undisputed evidence shows that accused absented himself from 
his organization c.t !~c::~:les, Italy, on or about 21 January 1944. On that date 
he was a :i:iember of a detail selected to accompany 12 trucks from Caivano, 
Italy, a stagir.g area where his battery was then stationed, to Naples, ,where 
tlle vehicles were to be ~aterproofed. Accused's battery colllI!Eilder had the 
members of the detail assembled before they left for Naples and warned them 
that the organization was preparing for a hazardous overseas movement, that 
departure was iinI:'inent, and that 'they were to stick around' • .Accused was 
present (R. 7,13,15,16,19). He had been with the battery during amphibious 
operations at Casablanca and Sicily (R. 13,14). Accused accompanied the 
detail to Naples :but was not present when the detail was reedy to return to 
Ce:.ivano that afternoon. A. search for him was made but he could not be found 
(R. 7,15,16). The battery left Caivano on the 2Jd and moved to 'the N&ples 
area• where it stayed overnight. On the 24th, the battery boarded an •I.ST• 
and proceeded to .A.nzio, Italy, where it remained over two months (R. 19). 

Accused spent the night of the 21st in Naples with some soldiers to whom 
he 'said he had missed the truck and he wanted to spend the night there•. 
He did so, and the following morning, after having a late breakfast, he 
stated he was •going back tQ the area•. He left his equipp:ient with the 
soldiers 'because he couldn't carry it 1 (R. 21,22). J.ccused was apprehended 
in Naples 26 February 1944 (R. 12). 

When accused rejoined his organization on 6 lil.rch 1944, his company 
comnander warned him that anything he said might be held against him and also 
told accused that for his own curiosity he wanted to-know what had happened. 
That officer testified1 

•He 	had a story that he was present with the detail and 
then he wandered off and got to drinking and that he_had 
returned and he stayed overnight at the palace grounds 
in Naples. The following morning he wandered off age.in 
and got drinking and then he told me he was unable to 
return because he had received· a head injury by gettillg 
hit over the head with a bottle. I asked him if he 
went to a hospital and he said no he hadn't. He said 
an Italian had taken him in and fixed him up and I asked 
him if he had returned to our organization area but he 
said he hadn't, he had gone to Caivano and Santa Maria 
end the organization wasn't there. I asked him if he 
had gone back to the palace grounds and he said he 
wanted to but he couldn' t find his way there and he 
said that when he came back in he said he turned ~elf 
in to the Mllitary Police and when I asked hil11 if he 
was sure that-he turned himself in he said no, the 
llilitary Police picked him up because_he had no pass 
and I found out in my conversation that he had stated 
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to them. that he was a member of the 54th Medical 
Battalion• (R. ll,12). 

That otticer also testified, under examination by the defense: 

'The time I took over the battery he was in the guard":'< . 
house tor being AWOL end when he Cam9 out he seemed to 
try tor a while to straighten out. Then he started . 
wanderirig oft whenever he felt that he could get away . 
nth it. Thell he did straighten out·again tor a little; 
while. As fer as .duty overseas, the principle difficulties 
there has been drinkiJ:l8 and going over the hill for a ... 
period of six to twelve hours• (R. 24) 

and that accused •was in the habit of going out and getting a drink when
ever he could1

· (R. 13). 

According.to a lJSychiatric report, accused is·a chronic alcoholic, and 
his separation f'rom the service was recommended (R. 34,35). 

J.ecused elected to remain silent. 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that accused absented himselt trcm 
his organization without proper leave· end that it we.a done at a time when 
an amphibious operation was ·1mpendins. 'I'he nature of the operations involved 
ancl accused'• knowledge ot what wu imminent were olearl:y established by 
competent evidence. The tacts 'end ciroumstancu here present warrant ·the 
interenoe that accused bad in tact the requisite intent and that it co
existed with the absence trom 1:111 organization a1 alleged, oon1titutins the 
otten11 charged (NA.TO 867, MoOullouah1NilO118,3, Garner1 ~TO 1259, Orano•r 
NJ.XO 128,3, Gueat). 

s. 'l'he allegation ii tbat accuaed abH'1ted himaelt at ~ainno on 
· 	22 :enuary while· the evidence 1nd.icatH the absence began the J)rior day 

at Naples. Neither veriance is substantial &1.aoouaed was tully appriaed 
ot the nature .ot the otter.se w1th which ht we.a cbarged end there 11 no 
•Ti.de.nee he ns in any ~ misled. 'l'hese d.isorel>&nCiea were minor and. did 

· no ham to any· subatent1el risht ·ot acouaed (H::M~ 1928, J)er. 130a 1 C:M 199270, 
CM 186501, Dis. Op, :JtJ, 1912·40, 1eo. 416 (10)). 

1'he evidence indicates ~aplea was the place where accused was apprehended 
end not Uimfo, as alleged in the Speciticat1on. However, that is of no · 
controlling ·1mp0rtance here where the gravamen ct the ottense charged is 
the intent to avoid the ·hazardous duty ot amphibious operations (Dig. Op. J.MJ, 
1912-40, sec. 416 (14)). 

Though substantial evidence of 'previous wrongdoings ot accused were 
admitted in evidence, that testim:>ny was adduced by tbe defense apparently 
in· an att-t to show accused to be a weak end irresponsible individual whose 
absence could be better attributed to straggling or drunkenness than to the 
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alleged intent to avaid hazardous duty. The introduction of' the evidence 
under the circumstances. was in fact more apt to benefit accused than to harm 
him and it cannot be said any substantial right of' accused was invaded or 
harmed by permitting defense to offer this testimony. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 26 years old, was 

inducted into the Army 11 J'anue.ry 1941, and bad no prior service. 


7 • The eourt ns legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board ot Review is of' the opPiion that the record of trial is legally 
sutticient to support the findings and sentence. 

J'udge Advocate. 

J'udge .Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


.t.FO 534. u. s. Army, 
.3 ~ 1944. 

Board 0£ Review 

&TO 201.3 

UNITED STATES ) VI CORPS 
) 

v. 

Private FORRE3T E. WEISSlNGER 
(37 429 058). Service Comp&.ny, 
First Special Service Force. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Aro 3o6, u. s. Army, 12 .April 
1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for 2) years. 
F.astern Branch, United States 

) 
) 

Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New Yark. 

REVIEW by the BOl.RD OF REVIEW ' 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

------------~------

l. The record of trial in the cese of the soldier named above has 
been e:xamined by the Board o£ Review. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following Cherge end Specification: 

CP..AJGE1 Violation of the _58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Forrest E. Weissinger, Service 
Company, First Special Service Force, did, at Pozzouli, 
Italy on or about 31 January 1944 desert the service of the 
United States by absenting himself without proper leave 
from his organization with intent to avoid hazerdous duty 
to wit1 £ccor:;.panying his unit ai its movement by sea to a 
canbat area and did ren:ain absent in desertion until he 1f8.8 
apprehended at Ssnta 1~ia, Italy on or about 19 February 
1944

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. The trial judge advocate stated that he had evidence of one preTious 
conviction but this evidence was not introduced. He was sentenced to 
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dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 

becon:e due end confinement at hard labor for 20 years, three fourths of the 

members of the court present concurring~ The reviewing authority approved 

the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch~ United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenh.aven, New York, as the place of confinement end forwarded 

the record of trial for action under .Article of Wer 50h 


3. The evidence shows th.at on or about 31 January 1944, accused was a 
member of Service Company, First Special Service Force (R. 6,11) which was 
bivouacked at Pozzouli, Italy (R. 11). On that morning, the company comnander 
announced to the organization that it waa going north into en active battle 
zone (R. 7 ,12,13). .Accused was presruit when this announcement was made (R. 
12). Later th.at day the organization broke camp, embarked on •LSTs• end 
went to the •Anzio Beachhead• (R. 7,9,11). Accused was present at a company 
roll call as the unit.went aboard the •rsr• (R. 11,13). They landed at"the 
1.Anzio Beachhead' ,at approximately lJOO hours l February 1944 (R. 11), and 
accused was not present at that time (R. 9,11). He was ab.sent from his 
organization without authority from 31 January 1944 to 19 February 1944 (R. 
9 ,13). The COIJilany morning report was received in evidence without objection 
(R. 8). It showed that accused was carried 1 dy to AWOL 1530 hrs' as of 31 

January 1944 (Pros. Ex. 1). It was stipulated that accused was apprehended 

at Santa Maria, Italy, on or about 19 February 1944 (R. 13,14) • 


.Accused made an unsworn statenent which related to his actions Sfter 

his apprehension at' Santa ~ia. He stated that while in confinement he 

talked with a 'Capt. Sigmund' and told him about 'this nervous trouble I 

have been having for a long time•. He was then taken to the 36th: Gene;ral 

Hospital end admitted for examination (R. 15). He was 1ri. the hospital tor 

16 days but underwent only the routine daily inspections. He was then sent 

to a replacement depot with a hospital disposition paper stating that he had 

been recon:mended for 'Class B limited service tor psychoneurosis'. He was 

later arrested and held tor trial. 


Defense counsel then said: 

'In substantiation to parts of that testimony I have an 
admission slip from the 36th General Hospital, the 
examination of' rt.ajor Eri~kson and the sumnary of the 
reclassification board tor'idruitificatian and examina
tion by the court• (R. 17). 

The documents referred to were neither offered nor received in evidence. 

4. It thua appears from the evidence that at the place and time 

alleged, accused absented himself from his organization without proper 

authority and remained unauthorizedly absent until apprehended at Santa 

Maria, Italy, on 19 February 1944. There is evidence that in the morning 

of the day the company was to leave, accused's comnanding officer advised 

the company at a formation at which accused was present, Of the imninent 

departure ot the unit to a combat area. The same day the organization left 

by boat tor the ·.•Anzio Beachhead'. Accused was present at the embarkation 

but did not eccanpany his conmand upon this mission. The concluaion that he 
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had absented himself with the specific intent of avoiding hazardous duty 
as alleged is fairly inferable :f'rom these and the other circumstances in 
evidence (.AW 28). In his unsworn stateoont accused did not deny his guilt • 
.Although vaguely he mentioned suffering from a •nervous trouble• end stated 
he had been recon:mended for •C1assB limited service for psychoneurosis'. 
obviously the court concluded, and justifiably so, that these unsworn sugges
tions alone were not sufficient to raise an issue as to his insanity (LI:M, 
1928, per. 63). 

5. There is attached to the report of investigation of the chEi.I'ges • 
accompanying the record of trial, an affidavit dated 13 March 1944. by 
lil.jor Clifford o. Erickson, Medical Corps, Chief of Ne\n"opsychiatry, .]6th 
General Hospital, ccmtaining the followings 

11 1 have perscmally examined Private Forrest E. Weissinger, 
from a psychiatric standpoint. I find that he is suffering 
fl-om psychoneurosis, anxiety state, mild. chronic. I feel 
that he is sane and is capable of distinguishing· between 
right and wrong, and in general, capable of adhering to 
the right. I feel that, because of his emotional instability, 
his actions are at times to a great extent guided by his 
emotions rather than his judgment. I do not believe, in 
general, that it can be said that he is· incapable of adhering 
to the right despite of this.' 

••rt is certainly true that this man has, during all of his 
life, displayed symptans of emotional instability and poor 
reaction to stress or excitement, and I feel that he has not 
been suitable material tor combat duty, nor do I believe 
that he ever will be. 11 

There is also attached to the report of investigation, a statexrent that a 
disposition sheet for accused made following his hospitalization in the ,36th 
General Hospital trom 9 February 1944, to 9 March 1944. shows a diagnosis ot 
'Psychoneurosis, anxiety state, mild, chroni.c' end contains a statement that 
accused 'will not be able to stand combat duty at any time. suitable far 
non combat duty--quartermaster, ordnance, etc.• There is also attcched a 
report of psychiatric ex.amihation on 11 April 1944. by Captain Stephen w. 
Ranson, :Uedical Corps, Neuropsychiatrist, ,38th Evacuation Hospital, which 
report contains the followings 

•This 	patient was subjected to a thorough psychiatric exam
ination. His intelligence is normal. There is no evidence o£ 
any abriormel thought trends, or evidence of psychosis (in
sanity). No important neurotic trends can be elicited (apart 
from the patient's own staterent that he is 1 psychaieurotic' ) 
Diagnosis: No disease.• 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years old. He was 
inducted into the Army 24 August 1942. He had no prior service. 

7. The court wes legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
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the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board ot :Review is ot the opinion that the.record of trial is legally sutti
cient to support the findings and sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 


Judge Advocate. 


~~ , Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Offi~13 of 1'~~ jude:.e ~d~ocate General 
with the 

North 1.fricrui Theater of Operations 

APO 534, U. S • .Army, 
9 May 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 2022 

UNITED STATES ) PENil~SUUR BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G. C .t:. , convened at 
) Naples, Italy, 14 March 

Private ROBERI' L. DO.hlIBLLY . ) 1944. 
(13 131 982), Battery B, ) Death. 
36th Field Artillery. ) 

REVIEW by the BOJillD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson and lilckay, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. ' 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges axid Speciticationas 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Privat~ Robert L. Donnelly, Bettery 1 B1 , 

36th Field .Artillery, did, at Venafro, Italy, on or about 
1900 hours, 16 December 1943, desert the service of the 
United States end did ren!dn absent in desertion until he 
was apprehended at Naples, Italy, on or about 27 January 
1944. 

CHAOOE lls Violation of the 92d .Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Robert L. Donnelly, Battery 'B', 
36th J'ield Ai'tillery, did at Naples, Italy, on or about 20 
J'anuary 1944, with malice aforethought, willt'ully, deliberately, 
:teloniously, Unlawfully~ and with premeditation kill one Tee 
5th ·erade J'obn P. Brown, J'r., 51 th Military Police Co.; a 
human being by shootillg him with a pistol. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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He pleaded not guilty to ·and was. f~~d~~~lti-~the Cherges and Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be bane,red by the neck until dead, all members of the court present con
curring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to it.rticle of War 48. The confirming 
authority, the Comnanding General, North African Theater of Operations, con
firmed the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 50i. 

3. Jin extract copy of the morning report of Battery B, 36th Field 

Artillery, was received in evidence without objection. It showed the 

following remarks with reference to accused: 


•17 December 1943 

•13131982 Donnelly, Robert 	L. Pvt 
Above EM AWOL fr 1900 hrs as of 16 December 1943 

'4 	February 1944 

1 13131982 Ibnnelly, Robert L. Pvt 
Fr AWOL to Conf P~B.s. Stockade as of 27 January 1944• 

(R. 7; Pros. Ex. 1). 

Sergeant Frank J. Barresi, 57th Military Police Conpany (R. 9), testi 
fied that on the nigh1; of 20 January 1944. he was sergeant of the •vice 
squad•, and· that he and Technician Fifth Grade John P. Brown, of the sm 
c6mpany, were working on the •black market• in Naples, Italy (R. 9,10). As 
they were riding down Piazza Dante in a •comnand car•, witness saw accused 
standing and fi"Ve civilians lying do'l'lll ju.et off the sidewalk. Witness 
stopped the car, called a_ccused over and asked what he was doing there. 
Accused replied that the group was waiting for a friend to come and take 
them to a hotel to spend the night. Accused refused to give· witness his 
name or his organization but said he ivaS working at the port. Accused.asked 
witness the time and witness replied it was 1 ten minutes after eleven•. 
After waiting a few minutes for accused's 'friend to come around' witness end 
Bro'Wil stepped out of the car and walked over and asked the· five civilians 
what they were waiting for. They also replied they were waiting for a 
friend to come and take them to a hotel. Witness then drew his pistol and 
ordere~ them to get into the car 'as suspicious characters• (R. 10). He 
testified further: 

'They started to get in the car and three or four of them 
were in the car by the tine I thought about searching them 
and by the time I got over to the cer they were all in and 
I took them down the street. T/5 Brown got in the car and 
this G. I. here (witness point~d at accused) sat right 
behind me facing the opposite door here and just as we got 
down here to the corner of the Q.uestura, T/5 Brown hollered, 
'Look out Bar;resi, he's got a gun•. I looked over·my shoulder 
end saw the fire go just pa.et me. I stopped the car and I 
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. t,r:J;«:. this G. I. over here and moved hie erm end 8J3 I SWUDg 

v.,·1-. 1 hit him with my left hand. I tried to throw off his 
P Ll i.n d he hopped over the front seat and· out of the door 
and I shot at him and I saw where he went. He turned right. 
I was right behind the command car es he started down the 
stre_et. I took up the chase and I fired at .him just as he 
turned right doll'n en alley and down sane steps where I lost 
him. I came back to the car end looked around for T/5 Brown 
and I found· him about twenty feet from the front of the 
command car. I looked him. over for wounds but I didn't see 
any. I asked some Carabinieri who were standing neer to 
corue ov~r and help me take him into the station. I arrested 
the five civilians and the doctor was called and when I 
got back the doctor came over and that is when I found out 
he was dead' (R. 10). 

Upon cross-examination witness testified that accused was not under the 

influence of intoxicatillg liquori--that he appeared. to be sober. Brown had 

his •g-..m• out during the ride but witness did not know what he was doing 

with it or whether or not he attempted.to shoot the accused (R. 11). When 

Brom •yelled' witness stopped the car. When witness turned around he did 

not see a :pistol in the hands of accused (R. 12). He saw the flash •go 

rit;ht by me• and accused was the closest person to him and sitting directly 

behind witness. -None of the others attempted to flee after the shot was 

tired. The civilians were searched !or firearms after they arrived at the 

Questura. No arms were found on them but a 'Berretta•- :pistol was picked up 

near the scene of the shooting about an hour later (R. lJ). 


De 1~tino Pasquale, a resident of Naples, testified that he met 
accused on the night of the shooting (R. lJ,14) at about 2130 hours. At 
about 2300 hours witness and his friends were standing with accused on the 
Piazza ~te-when a sergeant, whan he identified as Barresi 'and his friend' 
drove up and cruoo to see what they were doing there. After some conversa
tion 1 he took us for questioning' (R. 14). Accused was sitting in the back 
of the car and while they were driving toward the Questura Building, accused 
shot one of the ~rican soldiers 'in the front• (R. 15). Witness testified 
that he had 8ll Italian 'Berretta• pistol in his :possession but •threw it out 
for about twenty yards' after the shooting (R.- 15) because he did not want 
to get into trouble. The gun had not been fired (R. 17). He did not know 
whether accused was drunk or sober. He did not talk with accused (R. 15) 
but did not smell alcohol on the breath of accused (R. 16). There was no 
conversation between deceased and accused in the cer. · Deceased was sitting 
•so as to face us•. He bad a 'club end also a pistol in his hands which he 

pointed at. us• (R. 17). ·Accused bad a 'Berretta• pistol in his hand. He 

did not have it in his hand'when he entered the car. Witness thought he 


·took it tram under his coat. .Accused moved so fast •we didn't have time to 
do anything about it' (R. 16) • .ACcused fired one shot, went out the front 
door (R. 17) and ran away (R. 16). Witness took it for granted that it was 
the .lrilerican soldier in the car who tired the shot, for 'p.one of us fired a 
shot•. Deceased c~ied a flashlight which he flashed during the· ride 'and 
that way we think the .American· soldier fired the shot. It could be seen-
the gun was in his band' (R. 18). · _ .~,

<~·).,
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A roodical officer tasti.fied that Brown was dead when he examined him 
on or about 20 January 1944. A bullet had entered the right anterior surface 
of the chest, resulting in death, Deceased was identified by military police 
of his own unit and by his identification tags ( R. 7 ,8). 

Staff Sergeant Rudolph Sturm, an agent of the Criminal Investigation 

Department, Provost.11arshal Office, Peninsular Base Section, testified that 

on Z7 January.1944, in response to a telephone call, he went to the ~tation 


of •District Number 3" (in Naples) and found accused there. Witness took 

accused with him to the ·~es~ura". En ronte accused told witness that "he 

killed the M.P. and that now that he was caught he didn't e::qiect anything•. 

Sergeant Sturm took ac¢used to the office of the Criminal Investiga~ion 


Division where the latter was warned that "according to Article of War 24• 

he might remain silent, that anything he did say 'could be used for or 

against him if the case resulted in a trial' (R. -19,20). Following this 

warning, accused.made a written statement which was received in evidence 

without objection (R, 21; Pros. Ex. 3). He stated he left his organization 

when it was near Venafro about tVIO weeks before Christmas, 194.3. went to 

another to'1Il and then to Naples, where he lived in different hotels. He 

stated further that:· 


1 0n January 20th, 1944, I was drinking all day long at 
different places. In the evening, I left the place where 
I was living, together with six Italians, with the inten
tion of robbing a civilian store. I was drunk at the time. 
We walked down a side street near Via Roma toward Piazza 
Dante. The Italians dropped the tools on the side of the 
street and when we reached.Piazza Dante, one of the Italians 
went back to get the tools. Before he came back, a command 
car flashed the -lights_ on us. I was stand.lllg and the 
civilians were sitting down there in the perk, An M.P., 
$0 spoke Italian, was in the truck and spoke to me: ''Whet 
are you 4oi.ng?' I told him that the civiliens were tekilig me 
to a hotel. He said, 'What are you sitting there f'or?' and 
I said 1 We are waiting on a guy.' We waited there and about 
five minutes later, o~e of' them said, 'Get in the car.• 
They then put the civilians and myself in the back of' the 
comnand car. I thought I heard the sergeant tell the T/Cpl., 
'Take this and hold 1 t on ' em. 1 The corporal asked the ·_ 
serge~t wno was driving, 'Should I load it?' The driver said, 
1 Hell Yeah.' Then the corporal turned around end kept the 
pistol on me-all the time, The driver said, 'Watch him, he 
may be armed.' We came down here about five or si:x: blocks and 
the driver Slowed down, Then I took out my pistol end pulled 
the trigger. The T/COrporal saw me pull the trigger end he 
drew back in the seat. He didn't say anything, I don't 
know if' I pulled the trigger again or not. I ren:ember the 
driver hit me on the side of the head~ I scrambled around 
and got over the seat, out of the car, end started to run. 
I heard a shot fired jua t as I was going- aroilnd the corner. 

- 4 
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About tbat ti.tt!6 stumbled down some steps.· I got up, 
found a d:v•r"ft'e~ to a house, opened the door, and lei down 
c:c:. t>~ "'lvor right inside the door. I.Blept,there~ 8nd·-~
th'3 :h0:rt ·mornir,g I ~t 'up and went' (Pros. 'E:x;~· 3). ,,,._,, · ~: 

Accused at first told Sergeant Stunn that he had throlill his pistol, a 
German ln,ger, aYey, but after giving his statement he accompanied Sergeant 
Sturm to a place he had described as· a hall and showed Sturm the pistol · 
with which he eb.ot deceased. It was a Germen Luger (R. 19) and ns received 
in evidence without objection (R. 20; Pros. Ex. 2). 

A.ccueed elected to remain silent. 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time alleged 
accused absented himself without leave and remeJ,ned absent until he.was· 

returned to military control as alleged in the Specification, Charge I. 

Accused was absent without leave in a theater of active military operation.a 

and being in Naples most of the time had ample opportunity to surrender to 

military authoritios. The intention to remain permanently absent can be 

inferred from hi~ unexplained :PrololJ8ed absence and the attendant circum

stances (l.x:,:, 1928, par. 130a). -'His refusal to give his naroo end organiza

. 	tion when apprehended and his-resistance to being taken into custod.Y' are 
s.lso significant factors in the determination of that issue. The findings 
of guilty of des,.:;'.l:'tion are fully supported by the evidence. 

It further apJ•ears t'rom the Wlcontradicted evidence that at the place 
end time alleged in the Specification, Charge II, while absent-in desertion, 
accused shot with a pistol end killed Technician Fifth Grade John P. Brown, 
Jr. , 57th Mili t ery Police Company, the person nemed in this Specification. 
The evidence shows that after Br6wn'and another.military policeI!lSil had 
lawfully teke:a accueed. into custody, the latter, in throwing off the restraint 
thua imposed upon ldm. shot Brown with a pistol at close range and killed 
him. Thia fetal asss.ul t was shown to have been wholly unprovoked, wanton 
and willful. There is evidence that Brown had his drawn pistol in his hands, 
but there is no sugg2stion that he attempted to use the weapon other than 
lawfully and in the pursuit of his dutY'• Obviously, the homicide was 
accom,P81lied by an intent to oppose force to persona lawfully engaged in the 
duty of taking accused into -custody. From this and the other circumstances 
in evidence, compelling inferences of malice aforethought erise. The 
evidence amply demon.strates that the homicide was without legal justification 
or excuse (11Cl<l, 1928, par. 148a). 

In his voluntary statement accused said that durill8 the day of the 

fatal- shooting he had been drinking 'all day loIJg• end 'was drunk at that 

time'. However, the noncomnissioned officer who was with deceased at the 

time of the killing testified that accused was not under the influence of 

intoxicating liquor and appeared to be sober. One of the Italians who was 

with accused wheJl he was apprehended testified· that he did not smell. 

alcohol on accused's breath. In his statement, accused demnstra.ted a clear, 

connected recollection of the events surrounding the fatal assault. The 
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court was warranted in concluding that he was iJi tull possession of his 
mental faculties when he'committed the hanicide. The·court properly tound 
accused guilty as charged (lUTO .213, Smith; NJ.TO 10'70, Jones). 

5. The charge sheet- shows that accused is about 20 years ot age•. He 
enlisted in the J.rmy 24 October 1942. end had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constitut'ed. No errors injuriously attectillg 
the substantial rights ot acc~sed were committed during the trial. 1'he 
Board ot·Review is of the opinion that the.record of trial is legally sutti
cient to· support the findings and sentence. A sentence to death or 
in:\prisomnent tor life was mandatory upon the court-martial upon COllviction 
ot accused of murder in violation ot ./i;rticle ot War 92. 

Judge Advocate. 

- 6 - . 
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.Bl"e.010:'.l Of!':ice ot The J'udge Advocate Gtm.eral 

with the. 


~l'?::'.::h Af:>;"ic~ Theater Of Operationa
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.Aro 534, u. s • .Army, 
9 May 1944. 
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UNITED STAT.ES. 	 ) 

) 

) Trial by G.C,M., convened at 

) Naples, Italy, 14 March 


Private RO~i' !.. • DON:iELLY ) 1944. 

(13131982), lhtt~:..:·y B,·. ) Death. 

36th Field ArtillE>ry. ) 


------------·--~---
HOIDD.'G ~1 tho·~ 07 REVIEW 

&lngron, Sim.paon and, :Mackay, 1udge Advocates. 

------------~~-----
The reecrd of trial in the caee ot the soldier named above hal been 

e-amined e.nd ia held by the Board ot it.new to be legally sutticient to 
support the aC1ltenca. 

~lodge
Mvocato; 

( ·~--== :::::.:_.• 1udge Advocate. 

C:U,,.f./J':'MtJJ., ,1udge Advocate. 

?aTO 2022 l.at Ind·. 

Branch Oftics of Th~ J'udt;e .ld.vooatt General, N.lTOUSA, .APO 534, tr. B • .Army, 

9 ?day 1944. 


1'0s Command~ C«:leral, ?WOUSA., 	 .\PO 534, tr. s. krmy. 

1. In the oaa~ of Private Robert L. Donnelly (13 l.31 982), Battery B, 
.36th Field Artillery, attention i• invited to the toregoiDg holdillg by the 
.Boe.rd ot Review that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to support 
the sentence, which holding 11 hereby BJ>,prQnd. tbder the llrovisians ot 
kticle of Vfp:r 501, you now have authority to order execution ot the sentence.. 

NA'IQ 



(JSo) 


NATO 2022, 1st Ind. 

9May1944 (Continued).; 

2. After publicatla:(of· tbe?gerieral ·court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be torwarded to this office with the foregoing 
.hol.dillg 	and,this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facili 
tate attaching copies of .the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, as follows s "" 

(NATO 2022). 


'J BtJBER1' D. WOVEB 
' , Colonel, 1.A.G.D. ·l..· "· 

.lasistent 1udse Advocate General 
' 	 ' 

(Sent.nee ordered executed. GCW 32, nro, 16 Jrq 1944)
:, ·~: r ·~I i\:'1"' i.;1 J~t·.; ••.}.\,.; 1 . ··.~. ' 
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Br&lch O:f'i'ice of The J'udge Advocate General 

. with the 
North A.t:dcan Tli.oater ot Operationa 

Aro 534, u. s. ~y. 
20 l&a;y 1944. 

Board or Revi.ew 

UNITED 8'1'.A.'l'ES 	 ) 

) 

) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Oran, Algeria, 10 March 1944. 


Private LSA.AC 1WXER ) Dishonorable Discharge and 

(:JI ioo 985), (Replac~t), ) .confineloont tor 20 years.· 


_402d Replaoement Cani>any, 'Ea.stern Branch~ United State. 
' lst Replacement Depot. ~ Disciplinery Barracks, · 

. ) ' Greenhaven, New York. 

------------·------
REvlEr by the. E0£RD OF m:m;r 

Holmgren, Simpson end ~ckq, J'udge Advocates. 

1. . 'l'he record of trial in the ease ot the aoldier named abOTe haa

bee eDmined by the Board of Rertew. . 


.--. 
2. ~cuaed was tried upon the followillg Charges and Specificatioua .- .. . 	 .. ~ 

CH.A.IiGEa Violation or the 934 .Al-Ucle ot lar. 

Specitic~tiona In that Private lane Walker (.NMI), a R6placement, . 
Ccmpel1y 'B' ,· 13th Battal.1cm;· lat Replacement Depot, did; d 

, . 	or near Oanastel ~ .Ugeria,. on. or about 10 Jebrwu7 -1944, b7 
torc6 and violence ·and b,- puttil:la him in teer, tel.onioualy · .: ... 
take, steal '&zl.d. ~arr,- :away trem''the. person ot Ser&eant .Norri• .:·. ·':· 
'1'. Schreffler .AWirican oun:anc11''yalue- about "twcty-aeven : ·.· · .. , 

. dollars ($27.oo), about 250 trencs iJi :rrench ·currenoti 'T81U. :..;· . 
abOut five dollars .($5.00)~ 'cne:(l)'wrist wat®•' nlue eJ;10~1t... . 

. eighteen .dollai's and aeve.nty.;.tive cents ($18.7.5) •. en• (l) .~ ? 
fountain pen; value abO\it tin dol1.ar• ($5.00), end one (1) 
pocket knife, value about one dollu ($1.ioo). ·total ·value ~< . 
about fitty-six dollars end eev8Jtty.;fite cents ($56•75), the· . 
property ot the said Sergeant Norris 1'. Schreffler• . ~ - . .._ 

- ~. > ~ .• - . . ;. : •' 

'.;: .... 
. ~ '. ·•. r 

,, 
" . 
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, ... , - ·· , \".:'.:h.t:!.o:l of the 9.3d Article of War. 

~ ,· .1.- :.~Lt.ion: In that Private Isaac Walker (NMI), a Replacement, 
ho.:···_.-; I:~plec;;c-mm t Company, lat Replacement· Depot, did, at 
f:rr."l. 1 J.lc;~~:rJ.a, on er about 18 January 1944, by force end 
dol<::1cs end by putting him in fear, feloniously take, steal, 
l ':J (', cc":"~7;r (!~~ frcm the person of Technician Fifth G:rade 
r . '.(}: r'8 !";J0.;-::..1.sr, .l.merican and French Currency, valu~ al·out 
; ~ L · :· :·.:. ' ( ~j9.C~)) dollars, the prop~rty of the said 
·1 · '· · .. · L:C< E'.ift:: Gn.d~ Ru.ssell S. Ramler. 

Oyar,ifl ~"'tir,;:.1 :r.n that Private I.sa.ao Walker, a Replacemer.t, 
~c.:-n:i fuplace~t Company, 1st Replacement· Company, was at 
Qro>,<i, .A.lgaria, on or about 21 January 1944, drunk and 
dii:;orderly in uniform in a public place, to wit St. Eugenie 
Eighny. 

He pleil.dad not guilty to and was found ,guilty of the Charges and Specifica
tions •. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due end confinement at hard labor for 20 years, three fourths of.the 
members of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority approved 

. the se.."ltence, designated the 1 Unit.ed States Disciplinary Barracks, Greonlum?n, 
New Yc:rk•, e.s the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 50i. 

· .3• The evidence shows that at about 2320 h0urs on 10. February 1944, . 
as he was returning ~m the Red Cross Club to the 1st.Replacement Depot · 
at Canastel, .Algeria~ Technician Fourth Grade Norris 'l\ Schreffler, a 
member of that depot, noticed accused following him ( R. $ , 7). It was a 
clear tx>onlit night (B. 7). Accused presently overtook Schreffler and after 
they bed walked together abot:t twenty or thirty ye:rds, accused •stepped with 
his left toot kind of back around1 ·schreffler and placed th9 blada of a 
k!life against the latter• s stOlll8ch. : While holding the knife in that posi
tion,- accused searched Schreffler (R. 7) and took from his person seventeen 
dollars in •blue seal• currency, ~e ten dollar •gold. seal1 'bill, appro:xi
1'lately 250 :f'rancs ~ a black •Wasp• fountain pen, a •r.x• :pocket lalife, and 
an Ordnance issue, seven.jewel, Elgin wrist watch. Th$ watch had pocket 
knife scratchinSs (X!X) on the inside of the back of the ca~e and had a 
bright red wrist. bend (R.· 8). Schreffler .testified that during U.e courae 
of the search, accused threatened to cut hµn sa;Ying 'Don't try. anything 
funny, I'se awful fast with this blade• (B. 16). Ac~U3sd also said that 
'he hadn't been paid for some til'.!:"I, the g~r.nmf!!lt to fucking him ru:i.d he 
might as well fuck somebody else•. E.., Ei.leo Etmtkr:.~J. that he knew Schreffler 
would 1 gat the M.Pe•s• (R.-8,9). Schr~ffler c.leo testified that the reason 
he let. aocuaed take his prcpflrty we.s because •nr.:r chief ir.t'"-rest t;as to l;:cep 
that blade out cf me• . end becaU3e of e.c.::iH-'3d' a threet a {R. 16). There w1:-1.s 
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no discussion between them about a sale of the watch (R. 14). When they 
separated Schreffler turned about after talcing two or three steps and watched 
accused as far as he could see him in the moonlight (R. 9). Schreffler then 
called the 11.1.P. 1 s• by telephone (R. 9,14). 

The next morning Schreffler went to the- office of the Field Director of 
the Red Cross at the depot and 'made it knOl'lll that there was $17.00 of 
.American money that was not gold seal•. When he left the Red Cross building 
~e saw accused going into a battalion headquarters (R. 9). Schreffler 
rep9rted this at the Provost l\iarshal' s Office and it was arranged to have a 
Sergeent Clark accor:pany him to the battalion headquarters. There they saw 
accused and Clark inquired of him the time of day but did not •get a very 
good look at the watch' (R. 10,18). Shortly afterwards another noncommis
sioned officer followed accused into an office the latter had entered, 
purposing to ask aocused ·about buying the watch. mien accused and this non
corimissioned ofticer Cat:le out Schreffler heard accused say, that he wanted 
$100.00 for the ·watch. Clark then spoke as if he wanted to buy the watch 
(R.· 10) and accused also told him that he 1\'0uld sell it for $100.00 (R. 18). 
From there Schreffler, Clark and accused went to an orderly room where 
Schreffler examined the watch and recognized it as his own (R. 11). Accused 
told Schreffler he had purchased the watch for $40.00 but did not claim to 
have bought it from Schreffler (R. 16). He told Clark he got the watch from 
a Sergeant OHver (R.. 20,21) and told First Lieutenant William c. Burkett, 
40lst Replacement Compeny, that he had •got it from a friend of his 1 (R. 23). 
This officer took the watch from accused (R. 23). 

Schreffler and Technician Fourth Grade Hardy Stafford, 690th Coast 
.Artillery, were in the Red Cross snack bar at Canastel on the afternoon of 
21 February 1944. Stafford brought Schreffler to talk to accused at the 
latter's request (R. 12,24,26). In Stafford's presence accused asked 
Schreffler whether he •would not appear at any trial and would talk to his 
co~eny commsnder -- that he would be willing' to pay him what he said he 
'lost• if Schreffler would 'drop the· case against him• (R. 12,25,27,28).· 
Stafford testified that accused •stated that he had stolen the watch and the 
fountain pen• {R. 25), but qualified this testimony by stating that he tmder
stood the lenguage to be 'whatever• he •took• from Schreffler (R. 27). He 
testified that he did not remember whether the word 'stolen• was used or 
not {R. 28). 

It was stipulated that the value of the wrist watch, as of 10 February 
1944, was $10.00 and the approximated value of a •GI' knife sold at the 
Post Exchange was $1.00 (R. 29). 

The evidence fu.rther shows that an 18 January 1941, Technician Fifth 
Grade Russell s. Ramler, J85th Replacement Company, went to Oran, .Algeria, 
where he had two drinks of 1 bad vino•, some wine and some beer (R. 35,36, 
42). He got lost and was worried about getting back to camp at Canastel 
when. sometime between 2115 and 2200 hours, he met the accused. The latter 
said he was stationed at Canastel also and knew the way s~ the two soldiers 
walked together in the· 1 Gambetta1 section (R. 36,41). Ramler saw the face 
ot accU.sed by the light.of passing motor vehicles (R. 38,44,46). When they 
had turned down an alley accused suddenly placed a knife against Ramler's 
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(354) 
throat (R. 36) and inflicted A ·i'lound about two inches long on the side ot 
his neck (R. 37,38). Ramler pro:!eeded to rtm away but had gaie only about 
12 feet (R. 45,46) when accused overtook him and threw him to the ~ound 
(R. 36). Accused told Ramler to keep quiet or he would kill him (R. 46) end 
took three ten-dollar bills, a 1,000 franc bill, a tew hundred francs and, a 
wallet from Rrunler's person (R. 37). Ramler testified he was •very scared' 
and believed that his life was in danger (R. 46). Accused' then left and 
Ramler went first to 1 1\1.P. Headquarters• and then afterwards to a dispens~y 
where he 'was sewed up• (R. 37). 

Private Howard G. Beclrnlan, 56th Quartermaster Sales Company, testified 
that he met accused at the colored Red Cross Club in Oran on 21 .Tanuary 1944, 
and after the two soldiers had had some drinks, they went to a field just 
out of the city to 1 get laid'. Accused had a bottle of cognac which he 
handed to Beckman. The latter, only pretending to drink, noticed that 
accused was holding an open knife in his hand.· Beckman asked accused what 
he was going to do with the knife and the latter replied that he was going 
to use it on Beckman. Beckman pushed accused and started running toward the 
St. Eugenie Highway, with accused in pursuit (R. 30). The latter overtook 
Beckman, seized the front of his field jacket and ~a.ised his knite''with 
the blade sticking up and ready to come down•. In the meantime a group of 
.Frenchmen gathered around the soldie'rs. Accused said, •Give me back the ten 
dollars you stole•. Beclcrn.an testified accused was drunk, as evidenced by 
his manner of speech, his •unsteadiness, his eyes•, and the smell of liquor 
on his breath (R. 31). Beckman also testified that he had not taken ten 
dollars or any money from accused, although on 24 January he had told an 
officer of the •c.I.D. 1 that he would be willing to give accused •ten dollars 
to forget the whole matter' (R. 31,32). 

On 22 January 1944, accused was told by a noncomnissioned officer of 
the Criminal Investigation Divisi.on that 'he didn't hav.e to make a statement 
if he didn't wish to•, and that any statement that he made might be used 
against him ( R. 71). He was also asked if ha were. aware of his rights 
under Article of War 24, to which he replied in the affirmative (R. 33) . 
.A:fter these warnings, he made two written statements which were introduced 
in evidence (R. 34,35,77,78,79; Pros. Ex.s. B,C). These statements had been 
tY,Ped by a noncommissioned officer. Accused watched while they were being 
written and according to the testimony of the noncommissioned officer in
sisted f'rom time to time that certain changes be made (R.-76,77,81,82). 

In his first statement, accused stated that on 21 January 1944, he 
visited a h~ in Oran where he had some wine and then went to the Red Cross 
Club where he met Backman; that the two of them went to a bar and had some 
wine, returned to the Red Cross Club and drank some cognac; that Beckman and 
accused then went to a field to 1 get laid" and as they approached Highway 
•D•, Beckman grabbed accused, threw him on the ground end took his pocket

book; that there was a ·group of Frenchmen there and about that tiloo the 

111.P. 1 a• catne and took Beckman and accused into custody. He stated further 
that on 19 January 1944, he gave the personnel officer of the 13th Replace
ment Battalion $50.00 and on 21 January, $20."00, all of which he had won at 
gambling and which he asked be sent to his wife; that the total money he sent 
home since coming overseas did not' exceed $200.00 (Pros. Ex. B). 
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In the second statement, accused stated that he went to Oran on pass 

on 18 J'anuary 1944; that he we.a at '.Toe's Bar' for about en hour and a 

halt end then went to a restaurant to have something to eat atter which he 

went to a Frenchman's house where he had something to eat but nothing to 

drink; that he went to a bar end drank cognac end muscatel until closing 

time,· then took a street car into the center o:f' Oren, waited in line for a 

truck, and arrived at his camp about 2200 to 2210 hours; that he did not 

know the names of' t~e other soldiers in his tent; that on 19 jenuary, 1944, 

he gave his ba~talion personnel officer $50.00 which he had won gambling to 

be sent to his wife and $20.00 more on 21 .Tenuary 1944; that he did not know 


· the names of the people with lib.om he was gambling {Pros. Ex. C)~ 

Accused testified that ~e went as far as the third grade in school end 

that he could read end write only enough to spell.his neme (R. 49). Con

cerning the Schreffler incident he testified ~hat he met Schreffler in camp 

end the latter asked him if' he wanted to buy a watch to which he replied 

e.ffirmatively end said 'Let me see it 1 • Accused 1 just looked at· the top of 

it' end was told by Schreffler that the latter wented.$40.00 tor the watch, 

whereupon accused said he would buy it (Il. 49,72) end gave Schreffler four 

ten-dollar bills (Il. 50,59,72) that he had won gambling (Il. 49). Accused 

then went to Oliver's tent (i:i.· 50,57) and had a short talk with him but did 

not show Oliver the watch nor say anything about where he had gotten it nor 

did he tell any of' the witnesses who testified at the trial that he had . 

gotten the watch trom Oliver (R. 58,71). The following morning at battalion 

headquarters he was asked by a Corporal Williams what he would take for the 


·watch end he.replied one hundred dollars (R. 50). Afterwards accused went 
in the·ot:f'ice of a Sergeant Brown who told him 1 this man said you got his 
wa.tch1 ,R. 50,51). Accused answered 1 I have, but I bought the ~tch1 , and 
BrO'Rll said something about •scratchings• on the back of the watch. The 
watch was taken from him end accused was then taken before the company com
mander who asked tor his billfold. This officer took theref'rcm one 'blue 
seal' ten-dollar bill end some other money which he put in an envelope (R. 
51). He did not get a fountain pen, pocket knife or any money from Schreffler. 
He made no tbi-eats against him when he got the watch. While under arrest, 
he sent tor Schreffler (R. 51) in order to make certain that he was the man 
that sold him the watch; that at that time he asked Schref:fier whether they 
could not make some kind of an arrangement since he did not steal the watch 
but had bought it from a soldier. He further ottered to PaY him for the pen 
that he had lost (R. 52,60). He never stole anything from Schreffler ·and 
never told anyb<)dy that he had done so nor did he ever threaten Schreffler · 
with a knife {R. 52) • 

.Accused testified concerning the Ramler incident that he was not in 
Oran on 18 ~anuary and had never seen Ramler before he saw him in the •c.I.D. 1 

office. He.never attacked Ramler with a knife nor did he take any money 
from him (R. 53,67). 

He testified further, concerning the third incident, that he met 

Beckman on the night of 21 J'anuary at the· colored !led Cross end that they 

went out and had a few drinks together (R~ 53). They then joined some other 

soldiers with whom they drank some cognac. He and Beckman then walked to a 

field in order to •get laid' but could not find anybody there and started . 
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back to the road. At a plaM' about 100 or 200 teet trom 1 D Road•, Beckman 
grabbed and tripped accused, put his legs on accused's elbows and removed 
ten dollars tram th$ latter's pocket. l3eckman then ran away with accused 
in llursuit shouting, .•If' I catch you I'll kill you tor taking my m::mey'. · 
He overtook :Beckman where sone French lJeople were standing. At that time 
accused had a knit!' in his hand which 1t'8B·not 01>en, but with which he · 
would have considered cutting Beclcnan if"he-bad had 1 time 1 (R. 54,61). The 
1M.P.' s• came along end searched Beckman who did not have the mone7 
although accused had told them Beckman had gotten ten dollars from him. 
They took the kni~e trom accused (R. 54): In addition to this knife he had 
another which he had brought trom the. •States• and' c'erried to clean his 
1 tingerD.ails end things like that' (R. 57). He signed a statement which 
contained everything he said at that time but didnot read.the statement 
before he signed it nor did e.DYOne ·else read it to him. Everything he said 
in that statement was true. 'l'he money he said he sent hdme was obtained by; 
gambliDg (R. 56). · He had not.· been pdd f<:tr several months becaus·e he had 
to make good a charge _of $135.00 when it 1ras necessar"7 for the 1K.P.1 a• to 
•come.after• him while he was •AWOL' before cqning overseas (R. 59). · 

He testitied tUrther tbat when he made a statement to the •c.I.D. 1 non
comnissioned officer on 22 January, he did so after the latter said that he 
wanted him to.make a statement but that accused was not warned of his rights 
~n any way (R. 62,69). He did not ·tell this noncommissioned officer that 
he could not read or write (R. 65). He signed the statement about a week 
or two later in the preseliae of a Lieutenan~ Ganley (R. 64,65,69~?4), who 
·did not tell him that- he did not have to sign the statement (R. 74)~ · The 
only tinle the statement was read to him was i_n the courtroom (R. 64). 

. 
Master Sergeant :Edmund Kirk Morrow, 13th Replacement Battalion, testi 

fied. that accused had asked some of the men to read letters for him trom 
·his wife and that he had read letters at the. request df accused (R. 86~7). 
Technician Fourth G.rade Walter Lee Larson, of the same battalion, testified 
that accused had asked. him to write letters for him end that he knew that 
another noncommissioned -Officer had written two or three letters far accused 
(R. 87,88). 	 ' 

4. ·· There is evidence that at the place end time alleged in the Charge 
end its Specification, accused forcibly, by putting him·ili fear and without 
his consent, took from the person ·or Sergeant Norris T• Sobref'f'ler, the 
person named in the Specification, the money end' articles as alleged and 
substantially of' the: values averred. The-value of the fountain pen taken 
was not shollll. There was proof that the larcenous tald.Dg by accused· was 
accomplished by menacing his victim with an open knife, thus creating a well 
founded apprehension· of' present danger which ,-rarranted the victim in making . 
no resistance. .Accused denied the robbery but the court was ~anted in 
rejectiDg·as improbable his denials, especiEilly in the light of his con
flicting testi?OOny as to how he came into the possession of the stolen 
watch and his sudden enric~t practically contemporaneously with the 

·commission of' 	the crime. The elements of robbery were· sufficiently proved. 
Accused was properly found guilty as here alleged (MCM, 1928, par. 149f'). 

CO~JFID~a"~TIAL 
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There is also evidence that at the place and time alleged in Additional 

Charge I and its Specification, accused forcibly, by putting hil!l in fear 
and without his consent, took from the person of Technician Fifth Grade 
Russell s. Ramler, the :per~on named in this Specification, money in amount 
substantially as averred. There was proof that accused cut Ramler on the 
neck, pursued and overtock him as he fled, threw him to the ground and 
after-threatening his life if he made an outcry, searched his victim and 
robbed him of .American end French currency. .Ramler testlfied he was in 
fear of his life and the court was waITanted in conoluding that this fear 
arose from a reasonably well founded apprehension of present dangc~. The 
court was also justified in rejecting~ improbable accused's claim that he 
had never seen Ramler before the occasion when the robbery was being 
investigated and further that he had neither attacked Ramler with a lalife 
nor taken any money from him. The elements of the crime of robbery were 
sufficiently established. Accused was properly found guilty as alleged 
(MCM, 1928, par. 149f). 

It further appears from the evidence that at the place and time alleged 
in Additional Charge II and its Specification, accused was drunk and dis
orderly in uniform in a public place. The testimony.of accused itself 
demonstrates that he was creating a considerable disturbance on the St. 
Eugenie' Highway at the time alleged and accus.ed admitted in both hia state-. 
ments and his testimony that he had been drinking. He testified that at the 

. time he was pursuing another soldier with a knife end there. is other sub
stantial evidence that he was drunk end disorderly. It is reasonable t~ 
infer that he was in unifonn. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years old. He was 

inducted into the Army 4 Noveraber 1941, and had no prior service. 


6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect

ing the substantial ri.;hts of accused were committed during the trial. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

Surficient to support the findings and sentence. 


Judge Advocate. 

~:;::::::~::::::~::::~zn!:~~-:r' Judge J.dvocate. 
/~-

(.---:::::::!~~~-=u~~.c.-=r--· Judge J.dvocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General. 
· with the 

North .African Theater of Operations 

.APO 534, u. s. Army, 
12 J:.ey 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 2045 

UNITED ST.ATES ) 45TH lNFJJ\TRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.CJ.I•• convened at 
) .Anzio Beachhead, Italy,

Private JAMES H. SJ.NIEFG ) 19 .April 1944.

(.35 119 066), Battery D, ) Dishonorable discharge and 

l06th .Antiaircraft Artillery ) confinement for 15 years.
Automatic Weapons Battalion. ) Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by th~ OOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson end 1Ia.ckay, Judge Advocates •. 

----------~--------

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the followine Charge and Specifications 

CHARGEz Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Pvt. J.MlF.S H. SANDERS, Battery D, l06th 
AAA AW ,EN, did at Staa!ing Area tour (4) miles northeast 
ot Ferryville North .Africa on or about 11 July, 1943 desert 
t,g Service of the United States by absenting himself with
out proper leave from his organization with intent to shirk 
important service, to wit; amphibious operations and did 
remain absent in desertion until retui"D.ed to organization 
by Personnel Center #6, on February lJ, 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specification. He was found guilty 
.ot the Specification, except the words 'desert the sertice of the United 
States by' and 'with intent to shirk important service, to wit, amphibious 
operations• end 'in desertion•, substituting tor the first and third 
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exceptlons re~::~\~l'Jf1~;'~J~: ..~absent himself without leave' from• end 
'without leave•, of the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted words, 
guilty; not guilty of .the Charge, but guilty ·or a violation of .Article of 
·~'•ar 61. , He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 15 
years, three fourths of the members of the court pre!=lent concurring. · The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the.place of 
confinement end forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of 
War 50!. . 

3. The evidence shows that or. or about 11 July 1943, accused was a 
m::l:Ober of Battery D of the 106th J:.ntiaircraft .Artillery Automatic Weapons 
Battalion which had been located in the vicinity of Ferryville, Tunisia; 
Having been in'the hospital, he returned to the Battery on 10 J"uly 1943, on 
which date the majority of the men of the battery, who com.prised the first 
or •assault• wave, left. It was generai knowledge they were er. route to 
Sicily. Accused w~s told to wait and come with the second wave which was 
to land on 1D plus 5• (R. 4,9). About 1300 hours~ 11 July 1943, accused 
wa~reported missing end was not wifh his battery e.gain until February 1944. 
He did not have pendssion to be absent (R. 5,9). The organiuition was in 
combat in Sicily and later in Italy where it suffered casualties (R. 5,6). 
One member of the battery testified that he saw accused •at the·5th Army 
Rest Camp• at Na~les in December, but that accused did not return to his 
organization until. after it was •up here• (.Anzio Beachhead, Italy) (R. 19). 

Jm extract copy of the morning report of accused's organization, intro
duced without objection, showed the following entries: 

'July 11/43 - Pvt Sanders Dy to AWOL llj.00 hrs. ~•• 

Feb 13/44 - Pvt Sanders Reasgd and Jd orgn tr Pers Center #6 1 

(Ex. A). 

Accused testified he left without a pass, •t9 get something to drink'. 
IIe •got to drinking" and 'hitchhiked' to •Bon•, a distance. of about 100 
rr.iles. Ile stayed in, 'Bon' for about a week and as he was 'pretty tired', 
he •turned into the MPs to let them take me back'. He bad known that part 

·or his battery had left and that the rest of the battery was getting ready 

to go (R. 13,14) to Sicily (R. 11). He also testified that at 1 Bon1 


'I turned into the :MPs where I was kept for thirty-six days. 
I told them my out fit was going on an illvaaion and I told 
them where they were located. They kept me in the guardhouse 
anyhow and later ~ought me to a replacement center near· 
Bizerte. They kept me there then for sometime before they 
shipped me to.Sicily' (R. 13), 

and that 

'There I got off-limits and they picked me up again and p~t 
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me in the stock.ad,_; rcn,· ~i~~~t ,¥D:re duys. 111,c:;n I got out 
of there, I cone over h.;re to 1Lple:i c:.llu went to tbe 
replncenent center there. I've beGn there ever since until 
I came back to my outfit. I was tryin0 to.get out of there 
but they wouldn't ship me. Others from the outfit came and 
went but they kept me until one day one of the sergeE.llt's 
crone to the replacement center for sor.:ie of the boys and-he 
took me with them" (R. 12). 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
and tine alleged, accused absented himself from his organization without 
proper authority end remained unauthorizedly absent therefrom until he 
rejoined it over seven months later as averred. J..ccused testified. that he 
was under military control within v~rious units other than his original 
organization for most of the period of his absence. His testin10ny finds 
support in part in the morning report entry of his organization showing 
that he was reassigned to his corrq:iany on lJ February 1944. and rejoined it 
from a personnel center. It is, however, unnecessary to determine the 
legal propriety of the findings of absence without leave during the entire 
period alleged, for the offense was complete when accused absented himself 
without leave (NA'l'O 1087, Lapiska) and the legality of the sentence does 
not depend upon the duration of the absence (I,:CJJ, 1928, note, p. 97). 

5. Evidence of two "previous convictions• by surmnary courts-martial, 
one for absence without leave from JO December 1943, to 1 January 1944, and 
one for breach of restriction on 9 l~ovember 1943 (R. lb), was erroneously 
received by the court. The cormnission of the offenses involved in.these 
previous convictions followed and did not precede the connnission of the 
offense for which accused was on trial. Evidence of previous convictions 
must 

•relate 	to offenses cO!l'Jr'l...itted during a current enlistment, 
appointment, or other ensagement or obligation for service 
of the accused, and in case of an enlisted man during the 
~~· and in the case of others during the three years 
next preceding the cor'xrlssion .£!:. eny offense ch2I'ged 1 

(!.c:, 1928, par. 79c). (Underscoring supplied.) 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of.age, that he 
was ·inducted into the J..rmy 4 l!arch 1941. and had no prior service. He 
stated he was inducted J AJal"ch (R. 16). 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substential rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is .legally suffi 
cient to support the findings and the sentence. 

P..,~, Judge Advocate, 

~ , Judge Advocate. 

267560 ~wf.<)tl·}~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocete General 
with the ,,... "' 

. l''. ;North .African Theater of Operations _, ·. -•• 	 ·..t ; 

APO 534, U. S. Ji..ney. 
9 1ily 1944. 

Board of Re-view 

UNITED ST.ATES ) 45TH INF.Ali'fRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 45 , U. s. Army, 18 .April

Private RALPH J'. J.A!.Rl5KA ) 1944. 
(36 305 255) , Company F, ) Dishonorable discharge end 
l79th Infantry. 	 ) confinement for 20 years.

) .Eastern Branch. United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

---------·-~-------

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson and Mackay, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused wa.s tried u:pon_ the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Speciticationa In that Private Ralph 1. J'amruska, Company F, 
l79th Infantry, did, at APO 45, U.S. Arrey (more particularly 
the vicinity of .Anzio Beachhead, Italy) desert the service 
or the United States, on or about ll February 1944. by 
absenting hilllselt from his organization without proper 
euthority with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit 1 engage 
with the enenzy-, and did remain absent in desertion until he 
was returned to mili_ra,!y control on or about 20 Febt'uary 
1944. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 61st Article or War. 

Specifications In that Private Ralph :T. J'emruska, Company F, 
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l79th Infantry, did, without proper lea'Ve, absent hiJllself 
from his post and duties at APO 45, U.S. J.rmy (more particu
larly the vicinity of Pied.mante, Italy) from about l2s50 PM, 
17 January 1944 to about 6130 IM, 18 January 1944.. 

He pleaded not guilty to Charge I and its Specification and guilty to 
Charge II and its .Specification. He was found guilty of the Charges end 
Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions waa ·introduced•. Be was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor tor 20 years,· three .. 
fourths of the members present concurring. The reviewillg authority approved 
the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, Ullited States Disciplin~ 
Barracks, Greenhaven \. New York, as the place of confinement end forwarded 
the record of trial for action under .Artiele of War 50i. 

3. As to the SpecificatiaJ., Charge I, the evidence shows that on ll 
February· 1944, accused was a rifleman in the 2d Platoon, Canpeny F, l79th 
Infantry, which was located 'in the first bivouac area that tJie Divisi0n 
landed in back by the coast' on 'the Beachhead'. 'l'he company had received 
orders to move that night to a·rorward assembly area end preparations for 
the move were being made (R. 4,7). 'l'he orders had been me.de known to the 
whole company. They were •striking tents and rolling rolls' and 'were 
supposed to move out 1 at about 2100 hours ( R. 5). At 2300 hours, the company 
m:>ved to the :forward assembly erea which was 'near the front•, approximately 
two and one-halt miles from the enemy, where they received some artillery 
:f'ire. Accused did not accompany his organization to the assembly area. 
Neither hie first sergeant nor his company com:nander had given him permission 
to absent himself. On 13 Februarjr, the company went into cOmbat in which 
it sustained about 100 casualties. After 'the big push', around 19 ar 20 
February, accused was returned to the company by the meas sergeant (R. 5,6, 
8). An extract copy of the morning report o:f' his com;pany, admitted without 
objection, contained the following entries respectillg aecused: "Duty to 
.AWOL.2100 Feb 11/441 and 'AWOL to confinement to stockade Feb 20/44'(R. 4; 
Pros. Ex. B) • 

.As to the Specification, Gharge II, en extract copy ot. the IOOrning 
report, similarly admitted, shows accused was absent rithout leave tram his 
company from 1250 hours 17 January 1944, to 1830 hours the :f'ollowillg day 
(R. 4; Proa. E.x. A). '!'his. absence occurred near Piedmante, Italy (R. 6,9). 

'l'he defense introduced a report o:f' a psychiatric examination of accused 
containing the diagnosis 'Constitutional psychopathic state, chronic 
alcoholism (Private has paor judgment & is unable to proti t by experience)'. 
The report states accuaed's •attitude is one of apparent indifference• and, 
that:at the time of the o:f'tense he was not sutfering·trom a·def'ect o:f' reason 
resulting f~om a disorder or the mind. A discharge under •Section Eight 
.AR 615-360" was recommended (R. 10; De:f'. Ex. I). 

Accused elected to make the :following llllSWOl'n statements 
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<3657•rn pleading not guilty on the first charge to desertion 
because I did not have any intent of deserting, and had 
gone to the company on 20 February to the kitchen with 
the mess Sgt. and the Captain got mad at me and told me 
to go in with the M.P.' a and they would take care of me. 
I was with the M.P.'s a while and one day I talked with 
Captain Watkins and said I would like to go back up front. 
I might as well go up there and try and redeem Icy"Belf and 
maybe it will be a little easier on me. The Captain sent 
the Lt. up and said that Captain Iiess would not do anything. 
I wanted to go up front but as things were the Captain 
wanted·me to stay with the :M.P.'s. lit' eyesight is kind 
of bad. It has always_been off and everybody tells me I 
am cross-eyed. When we had the other Company Commander 
he used to take it easy on me on account of my eyesight. 
At night I can't see very good. I guess thats all 1 _{R. 11). 

4. It thus appears from the t.mcontroverted evidence that on •the 
. Beachhead' 	(at .Anzio, Italy) and at the time alleged in the Specification, 

Charge I, accused absented himself from his organization without proper 
leave and remained unauthorizedly absent for the period of time averred. 
There is evidence that the entire company had been infonied on 11 February 
1944, of the orders to go forward that night to a forward assembly area. 
Preparations were made and that night the movement was executed. The 
company subsequently entered into combat end suffered severe losses. It is 
a matter of common knowledge that during the period involved, the entire 
beachhead at .Anzio was t.mder ene~· fire and attack, and that the fighting 
there wes severe. Accused did not accompany his organization and did not 
rejoin it until about nine days later after 'the big push' was over. The 
conclusion that he had absented himself with the specific intent of avoiding 
the hazardous duty alleged is fairly inferable from these and the other 
circumstances in evidence. He was properly found guilty as here specified 
(AW ~). 

It also appears from uncontroverted evidence together with his plea of 

guilty, that at the place and time alleged in the Specification, Charge II, 

accused absented himself from his organization without proper leave and 

remained t.mauthorizedly absent for the period alleged. 


The diagnosis in the psychiatric report did not raise any issue as to 

the sanity of accused (MCI.I, 1928, par. 63). ' . 


5. In the Specification, Charge II, accused is charged with absenting 
himself •tram his post· and duties• rather than from his cOimlalld, guard, 
qu~ters, station or camp. The use of the quoted words rather than those 
of Article of War 61, under which the Specification was laid, is not usual 
nor the preferable manner of pleading this offense. However, the Specifica
tion does describe substantially en absence from cominand for a certain 
period. This is the. gravamen of the offense charged. .Accused was in no 
sense misled by the language employed (NATO 1087, Lapiska)~ 
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6. Accused stated his name is spelled Jamruszka, not Jarm:'Uska as it 
appesrs on the charge sheet (R. 12). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years old end was 
inducted into the krmy 6 December 1941· 

Accused stated he was inducted on 14 November, end that 6 December 
1941 •is the date of my re-enlistment in the regular enny• (R. 12). 

8. The court was legally constituted. No errors injm;iously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. For the 
reasons stated the Board.of Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 

Judge .Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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uo 534, u. s. krmy, 
20 J.Ey 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 2047 

UNI'l'ED S'l'£'l'ES 	 ) VI·OORPS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) .APO 306, U • B. Army, 12 April

Private J'OHN· E~ l'I.AN.l'E ) 1944. 
(31 011 298), Battery B, 	 ) Dishonorable discharge and 
36th Field Artillery. 	 confinement for 30 years•. ~ Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barraqks, 
) Greenhaven, New York• 

. ------------------
REVIEW by the BOARD OF m:vIEW 

Holmgren, Simpson and 1.Bckay, J'udge ~vocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. kcused was tried upon the following Charges and Spe_cifications: 

CHARGE I a Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification i In that Private J'obn E. Plante. Battery 'B' ,36th 
Field Artillery. having received a lawful conrmand trom 
captain J'ames C. MagU.ire, Battery 1B1 36th Field Artillery, 
his superior officer, to drive his jeep to the observation 
post, did at vicinity Of Caiazzo, Italy, on or about 0700 
hours, 23 October 1943, willtully disobey same• 

CHARGE Ila Violation ot the 75th 	Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Private J'ohn E. Plante, Battery 'B' 36th 
Field Artill:~ry,·did at vicinity of Vene.tro, Italy.on or 
about 1600 hours, 19 November 1943, run away from his battery, 
which was·. then engaged w1th the enemy, and did not return 
thereto until· apprehended at:; Naples, Italy on or about 21 
llovember 1943. · · 
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He pleaded not guilty to~~ fdun~B-i:r1ity of tlie Charges and Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was seri.tenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture Of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor for a period of 30 years, three 
fourths of the members of the court present· concurring. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated th~ Eastern Branch, United Ste.tea 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of cOntinement, 
and forwarded the record of _trial for action under Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that -0n the date alleged in the Specification, 
Charge I, accused 'Ras a member of' Battery B, ,36th Field Artilleey (R. ~). 
The location of the battery at the time is not disclosed. The. battery 
executiva officer, a lieutenant, testified that he occupied a wall tent with 
'Captain Maguire•, the battery commander, that accused lived in e. pup tent 
15 yards away, and that while witness was lying in bed on the morning ot the 
date in question he heard 'the guard• call accused and tell him •to get up 
and go to the O.P. 1 (R. 6). Witness testified that· he did not hear accused•s: 
reply but heard 'the guard' cell a Sergeant DePrater, chief of the detail, 
and heard Sergeant DePrater tell the guard to tell accused that 1 if he would 
not go to the o.P. he must report to the Battery Commander• (R. 7). In about 
15 minutes accused entered the tent occupied by witness end Captain Maguire, 
the battery comman4er, and stated that he 't'OUld not go to the •o.P.•, where
upon the battery commander said to him, 

'Well, now, I am your battery commander and your· superior 
officer and I give you this lawf'Ul order to go to the O.P. 
this morning with the O.P. party.• 

Before the battery commander finished this statement, accused said, 1 I 
refuse to go•. He did not do so, insofar as witness knew. · Accused was 
placed in arrest (R. 7). In response to a question as to whether accilaed 
gave any reason for refusing to go to the 1 0.P. 1 , witness testified that 
accused gave his 'usual type' of reas·on, that 1 he was sick or something was 
the matter with him. Nothing serious.• Witness was then asked if the 
battery commander at that ti~ gave this reason •sufficient thought to send 
this man for an examination' and witness replieda 

'In my estimation, he did. You see, this is the culmination 
of a series of events in which Pvt. Plante had refused to 
drive to the 0.P. He said shells bothered him. Ee had 
spoken to me and C~pt. L:aguire about tha~ before and the 
result was we weren't too.impressed with that and every 
time h& was .told to go up he would get out of it because he 
had e. headache or something. AB a matter of fact, Capt. 
:Maguire sent him to the Battalion Surgeon to see.what was 
the matter with him end he· sent him back' (R. 8). 

The executive officer :further testified that on the date alleged in 
the Specification,·Cbarge II, the battery.was •up in the Venafro valley• 
an~ was being. shelled by the enemy ( R. 7). About 1730 hours the· shelling 
ceased and riiarch order wes given (R. 7). At that time the chief of detail, 
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mt..}ld t?gt. ner--rs.ter to get somebody_ to look around for him. 
i"a were quite blisy. He sent Sgt. Riley and one other man 
to loo1t fo:!' him., They came back later end said they had 
looked in his ali t trench and where his pup tent was but 
could not find him' (R. 7). 

.· 	 .tocuaed did not appear lti.th the battery later that afternoon and witness 
did not e.ae a.~clL!·ied e.gain until the day of t~e trial, 12 J.pril 1944 (R. 7). 

The WtI'l.lll)P,llt Sargeant of the battery Of which accuaed was a ~ml:er 
- testified that on tl;.e date alleged ·in the Specification of Charge II~ 19 
Novemboo:- 1943. . · · · · ~ · 

·•w~ had l;een tmd~r a terrif.tic sh&ll barrs.ge and. had received 
. march •':1:de:r. .Since IVt. Plante was in ou:r l!lection we went' ·· ·. 

to lotok tor him to taka him along with us: end he we.sn' t 
naer his t.mt or his .slit trench and fearing he might have 
bs_e.n hit lr-\J ue"ll:'cl:wd the erea far him' (R. lO). 

t:'itnees vas theu ask~d if !!" irnd" •a ·persOn.al search of the S:-?la• and replied 
· 	'I di®' t n..iake a ,porsonel search' (R. 10). The witness testified turthar 

that although.l;.e continued to.serve as instrument sergeant of the battsry 
ITTtil e:Mii·ch Oth11 he could not •say the date• he last saw accused after tM 
1 l~th of November' but recalled that it was •at ftll. M.P. station• •at. 
CrJ:;:rbtti" (R. ll). 	 . . , . 

.,'·.:i oWcer in eccuaed' a:battery te.stitied that on 21 Uov.eIW.!..""sr 1943, 

1\'he:n ln Naples, Italy, he recognized accused, took him_-futo custody-end 

turnf'd him ovc;: to milihry authorities there (:a. 11,i2). i'hen · flrreated 


. · ncc.::s6J :.~p}'.ccr'.~'~..l "'''Jm., <iollected and •nonchalant• (R. 13). IIe said ha had 

<Nll'.Wli t" Naples .<::n ..\ ',~:: Btaying with en •eDgineer outfit•. I:te hed no. 

c.:.thority to l:.i.i :tu tb:l't1 (R. ll,12). · 


,r"H•q•dbg to the 9tipulded te.stiIOOny of.a C',aptain·Varner, .36th Field 
..t;-tillczy l7!e;:;~n.t, offered by the ~feu.se, that of'!'ic$r aa-. accuaed on 1 22 
(\)tc'!•~:i." 1943 E.t abou.t 1500 hours with a nots from 0..:i.p~aill ·Ji.~uire to examine 
him, ~a b.! had ;-efused to go to the OP because of appendicitis• (R. 13 ,ll+). 
·C.-<;>t3in V.?>.J;<11Br f'Cllmd e.coused 'highly apprehensive" and cc'llipleining of pain. 
l.J.s Gympt~ ~.:,;-~ c-highly exeggerated', but witness fOun.d .that he had •a · 
alig,'<t W?i'oae.1 n:? n.:Dcle tone over the appendix region which wB.3 not . 
voltm ~~-y:i. ~:lt-;v,ees later reported to the COJIUlSD.Y comirondsr th&t wi tll$sa 
•could only guzs-oat 'ina or no· days rest• and that accuaed •nad a nild 
,Nbslc"...ing :::~~.P"in.dkitie ,and ns highly apprehensive bd_not pathologio_ally 


. ·e~" (R•.14). 


'h'o''.l'.\Pl'-Chiatl"le rar,orte on accused were, by stipulation~ reau. lJl .. 
:·cidd~::>.c~. o:ie t,'¥ th;, t'l.$fens·e and 'one by t~e proseoutlon.· .· Both.ap~er. w ·. 

. · ~ t~c~ ~,..~by the amue medicel -of'f'ii)er and to have been based on,·_ 
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observation of accuse~ i·ror:i. .27 Dec~~:.ber 194.3 t~ 13 Ju.ut.r:' 194~-· '.:.'he dates 
of the respective reports &e not sl:ovin in the evic..ence. 'J:'he report offered 
by defense ste.tes that on 19 i;ove:J.ber 1943 accu.se.l, 

·~•*had becor.e so disturued under the effect of shell fire 
that he wus no longer under the control of his orm will. 
ln oy opinion he is su~ferinG from: Psychoneurosis 
h~·sterical type - pc.nic reaction - battle precipitated• 
(R. 14), 

and that his r:i.ental st&te was such that he wus tU'lable to refrain from his 
~Tongful acts (R. 15). The report further states that in the opinion of the 
exarnininc officer accused was able to co:~prehend the nc.ture of the proceed
ings of a court-uutial and, ;1ith assistonce of courisel, ·con~uct his defense, 
Sld that et the time of the elleosc: offense of 19 ~·:ovet:ber accused was not 
suffering fror:-. "e defect of rec.son resultinL; froi:. disorC.er of the :::ir.d•, 
but because of the above neurotic concli tior. he "would be uneble to control 
his acts r.nd could teke off in 6. ·fliL;ht (run-c..-my pl:Jlic r9&ction)• (R. 14,15). 

The psychiatric report read in evidence by the prosecution stc.tes that 
as of •22 October 1943• accused 

"was becomint; tense a.nu ei:letionc:lly unstc:.ble, but not suffi
cient to justify a diat::nosis of a fortial psychiatric disorJer. 
In my opinion he is su.:ferir•.:; fro::i: Er.:otionW. inst.s.bili t;>r 
with ir.£.U.equate per::;on&li ty. l:e is c.n unst1;.ble .:peri::;on who 
v1hen the gcinc becor.·,c·s difficult beco:.:es upset anci takes off 
with no regc:.rd fer authority or c01•sequences.~"'*He was under 
gooci control et the tire' (R. 16). ·. 

This report stE..tes furtl:e:- thc:t in the opinion ot the exeninirJ{; officer 
accused was able to corqrehond the proceedint:;s of a court-n;ertial E:J:1ci, with 
assistance of counsel, direct his defense ~,-:, v;12s no.t, E! t the t ir::e of the 
allei;ed offense-of 22 October, su:Z'ferir.c froL "a defect of rt:eason resulting 
frcr.r. disorcier of the rintln end hie :-,entW. stcte w£.s not such tl:et he wc:.s 
unable to refrdn fror.. sucl: act (R. 16,17). 

Accused elected to renain silent (R. 18). 
.

4. It thus appe£.rs fror:i' uncor,trovcrted evidence thet at the ti:-.::e 
allee;ed in the Specificr.tion, Ci:i;:ri:;e I, accused., h&vint; received a lc:ful 
co:mr:JLmd from •capt Laguire, the &.tter:r Co:-.l.it:l:..:lcr", to e;o to en observE.tion 
post, will.fully disobeyed thi:.t co;::i.lLl1d. 

It vms alleceO. thut accused received. the orr,l.er which he was shovm to 
have disobe;>•ed fron 11 Cqit£.in J6".:es C. : .q:;uirc" ru';d thE:.t the COLlU.end Vias nto 
\Jrive his jeep to the obscr'\::..tion 1iost". The officer wto gc.Ye the coc.end 
was sufficiently identifieJ an the officer elleceu in t:te Specification 
cicspi te the fdlure to prove his first na:::;e or initials. i.nd the order •to 
go" to the observdion post, which tilt; eviC.ence cstE..blished, was substen
tiblly the Sf::.L!e as that alle5ed. The es sense Of the C0!2"Jlalld. was .the 

... /'! ,• 
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ire~ .. ive o go o he··oo:-<;;rvc.tion post, and the r.ianner of going, whether 


by 11 Jeep" or otherwise, was inconsequential. There is no material variance 

L.ere. l:or is the absence of proof of the place of the connission of this 

offense of any monent. The controlling consideration is the willful 

refusal of accused to proceed es lawfully directed by his superior officer 

anC: it is unir;rportant where the con...c.nd was given and. disobeyed. Accused 

wc.s in no sense cisled or injured by the deficiencies in proof (Unddrhill's 

Cr~u. Ev., 4th Ed., p. 106; 'i1barton' s Crh;. Ev., 11th Ed., p. 1799; 1;.ATO 

l4bl, Sulev1ski; l:.i..TO 1279, i.l~x; li.W:O 44, Cilbert). 


There is testiuony thut &t about the-time Of this Offense accused was 
•apprehensive•, C0121plbined of pain, and gave sor.,e evidence of a physical 

disorder. There is nothii.e; to ixidicc.te that he wc..s not pnysically capable 

of ;ierforminG the duty requirecl by Captc.in l.be;,--uire• s cori'lDalld. 


It further erpc.e.rs fro!::. w:cor"trc.dicted evidence that at the place Eind 
tiue GJ.let;ed in t!::.e Sr;ecific<;. tio:::., Ct..srce II, a~cused left his battery while 
it wc.s engaged r1i th the ener.l~' wtl rer::£.ir..ed ll.bscnt until he was apprelientled 
in ~;E>Jlles h:o dt.y~ lE. ter. The tmit hc.d been subjected to heavy ener.iy 
artillery fire. It r;c..s when this shelline; cec.:sel:. a1d the battery received 
orcler·s to i;.cve thc..t accused W£S foun::\ to be r::.is.:.i1:c. ::e Tias later found in 
1.aples where it w<-.s shcv:n he he.ti no c.uthority to be. 'l'he court was w£.rrented 
in concluuinG ti~et acc~sed w2s serviLg iL the presence of the enerr.y end that 
1:.e oisbehevecl hi::..:::elf by runnint; E.-i;my &s allegeli (~..c::, 1928, pc.r. 141). 

5. 'J.'te stipulc..ted. tcs~i!:lony oz Gc.pt&.in Varner wc...s to the effect tr.at 
v:i,en thLt of.Zicer ss.1; hio. on 22 October accused was "highly apprehensive". 
It is not sug.;estecl by this testi::ony, however, that accused was suffering 
from any mental disorG.er effectir.e his responsibility for his conduct on· 
that date. 'l'he rerort by the psychii::..trist pertaining to the conui tion of 
accused. on that dE.te contained a conclusion, roreover, that accused uas then 
ct.p£'.ble of distine;uishing r~Ght fro:.1 r.roLg c.nd of edherir:g to the ri,zht, 
elthot.:[;h er.:otionally unstable to a certain de[ree. 

The report of the psychiatrist pertainin&; to the condition of accused 
on 19 1;ovenber contains a conclusion thet on t1Lt date accused's ~ental 
control had deteriorated to the extent tht.t he was uneble to refrain frcm. 
his wrongful acts. Pera&aph 78e of the I.:anuc.l for Courts-~.:ertial, 1928, 
provides that: 

•J.. 	 person is not I:Jentally responsible for en offense unless 
he wc.s at the tiLle so fer free froLl wental defect, clisease,• 
or deranber.~ent as to be eble concernine; the p£rticule:r acts 
cher[;ed both to C.is t inguish rit. ht fro:-.~ tv.ron[; E:nd to ad.here 
to the riLht". 

It '\"!F'S neqessc.ry for tl:e cci..:.rt t:::.erE:fore to deterr:.ir:e wi:ether accused wes, 
on 19 l<ove::.ber 19I~.3, so f&r free from nentul defect, disease or ~~rci:-cer.:ent 
E's to be eble to adhere to the ri~'.ht. L-c the deterr.J.nction of t:;i.s issue 
it was quite proper for tte court to consider the o:pir..ion of the ps:,.-chiatrist. 
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It W('S the ~~1ty of.the~ili~~i.,Jl;!sie:eiJ~"J f.<icts in evidence.in H! 
lirht of iti .;,~:1 }mowledge of hUJlll'..n motive~ f'n•J >- .,_~7~""'." '1..".'~io.r bC:1ttle. ca-·.~ 
dition:J (Di;;. Op. J.AG, 1912-40, sec. 395 {.'/!)). J.cc.u..::cd rar. E.:~'if".1 from h~~" 
battery T1hile it was under severe artill&:r-y fire. 1b :·::; l :;ireviow.:ly stal.r ..·J 
that •i:;hells bothered him•, end he had, u1;-0n the lasis of en e:xec.:.;eri:.td. 
sense of physical. disability, retuaed to obey en orC:.er l:y his battery 
commander which would have taken him nearer the front. Jn officer llllo s.::i.w 
accused in Naples, Italy,- two days after he hfid·run away from. bis.battery, 
testified that accused appeared to be calm, cool and nonctelfillt. Upon all · 
the evidence it was within the province of the court to find that at the 
time of his offense accused W33 mun.ttJ.ly cc~&ble of d!stin£Uiat!1:.c right 
from wrong and of adl..erin3 to the right. 

6. The charge aheet shows that accused is 25 years old; that he we..:J 
inducted into the Army of the United States 21 February 1941, and bad no 
prior service. 

7. The court was legally oonstituted. No errors injuriously ef'f'ect
ing the;.substential rights or· accused were committ_ed.during the trial. 'J'or 
.the reasons stated, tbe Board of Review is or the opinion that the record 
ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 

~· 1udg• .l.dvocate. 

~ , Judge kivoce.te. 

~.,u'}<~~ , J'udge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge ~dvocate General 


with the 

North Africc.n Theater of Operations 


J.ro 534, u. s. J.rrny. 
.. .. ' 13 ll;.y 1944. ..... .. •. 
·t-t~..,Board of Review 

NATO 2114 

U N I T E D S 'T i-. T E S 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
\ 

Trial by G.C.I.l., convened at 
I Jm.zio Beachhead, Italy,

Private ;l'RU:.:J".N C. BURGESS ) 21 .April 1944. 
(20 832 933), Heac1.quarters ) Dishonorable discharge end 
Battery, 17lst Field Artillery ) confinement for 20 years.
Battalion. ) Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barrac};:s, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

. Rol1:.gren, Simpson and !;iackay, Judbe .Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier naned above hes 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHJ.RGE Ii Violation of the 58th J.rticle of Viar • 

.Specifications In that Private Trmnan C. Burgess, Hq. Btry. 
17lst F.A. Bn., did at Sesto Corapano, Italy on or about 
14 l~ovember 1943 desert the service of the United States 
by leaving his assigned duty as driver of Liaison Section 
#2, while being on duty with 180th Inf. at a C.P. which 
was then engaged against the enen:zy', with intent to absent 
hir:iself without proper leave from his organization in 
order to avoid hazardous duty, did remain absent until he 
surrendered himself to the military euthorities et r;aples, 
Italy on or about 18 January 1944. after the engagement 
was concluded. 

CF.J.RGE II: Violation of the 75th Article of War• 

. (Disapproved by the reviewing authority.) 
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Specification: (Disapproved by the reviewing authority.) 

CH./.RGE III: Viole.tion Of the 94th iu'ticle tt5~ '~rn~-:;'· 'Tr~ 
Specification: In that Private Truman c. Burgess, Hq. l;'try: n~!t\L 

F.A. En., did at Sesto Core.pane, Italy on or about 14 ~ovember 
1943, knowingly end without proper authority willfully apply 
to his own use and benefit a ford i C&R USA W-20207090 of a 
value of about $800.00, property of the United States 
furnished and intended for the IJilitary service thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges end Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He wes sen
tenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due 
or to becccie due end confineI:ient at bE.rd labor for 80 years, three fourths 
of the I!".embers of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority 
approved only so much of·the •findings as f~nds the accused guilty of the 
specification ana charge, ChEirge I and end the specification end charge, 
Oha.rge III', approved only so much of the sentence as provides for dishonor
able discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due 
end confinement at hard labor for 20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, es the place of 
confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of 
War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that on 14 Nover.iber 1943, neer Sesto Compano, 
Italy, accused was on duty as a •peep• driver in the •Liaison Section• of 
Headquarters Dattery, 17lst Field Artillery Battalion, which was at the 
time •supporting• the 180th Infantry Regiment (R. 4,5,6,9). One witness 
described accused's duties as follows: 

· •He drove this peep, sir, a wire peep. "i/e ran lines 
between the Field 1.rtillery CP and the Infantry CP and 
we used his peep for that. Ee remained in the Infantry 
CP at all times for us to call on him for wire, or to 
haul r~tions or water or anything like that• (R. 7). 

- ' 

In the disch~ge of his duties it was a •pretty conJLOn1 occurrence for 
accused to come under fire (R. 7). Headquarters Battery was "in a valley 
on the left side• of Venefro and the commend post of the 180th Infantry was 
about four or five miles away ~under the hill on which Sesto Compano is 
located• (R. 9). One of the noncommissioned officers of the battery testi
fied that the b~ttalion was engaged in co~bat and was •shelled practically 
every day there at Venafro'after the 14th of Kover:ber• (R. 6,7). This non
commissioned officer also testified that on 14 November the battery had 
•ju.st been pulled off the lines for a few days• but still had a liaison 
officer with the infantry which was •in rest• but both the artillery and 
infantry units were expected to go back into combat shortly. Wire cormmmi
cation between the units was being maintained at the time. The liaison 
section of Headquarters Battery was assigned not only to the.infantry 
regiment but also to a •Ranger Battelion• and when so assigned, it was 
•subject to call at any time• (R. 10). 

- 2 
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A noncon:iissioned officer of his battery testified "relative to 

accused' that on or about 14 November 1943. · 


C~\rr:1D,..~" ~T! /\ ! 
"we came back to the rear echelon. .1Xad' teen"'on the' 1 r""1 l.... 

front for 14 or 15 ciays and we cc.iae be.ck there to stay 
awhile. Ve pulled in at the kitchen and there was no 
place to park our vehicle there and he went to search 
for the motor park which was about three or four · 
hundred yards away. He left then to go to the motor 
parlc. >:·*•Later v1hen Burgess did not cone back we checked the 
moto~ park and we saw the peep was gone• (R. 5). 

~ccused had no authority to tc.ke the vehicle to any place other than the 

Il'X)tor park (R. 8,9). A search for accused was conducted the following day 

and neither he nor the "peep• could be found (JI. 5). The vehicle was next 

seen in the battery area about 28 or 29 December. In the m;iantime, the 

unit had again been in combat (R. 6). 


On 18 Kovember 1943, accused, driving a Headquarters Battery vehicle, 

a "quarter-ton peep•, was seen by the first sergeant of Battery A; 171st 

Field il.rtillery Batte.lion, about two and a half wJ.les from Venafro, going 

away from the battery location (R. 11). · 


The Il'X)rning 'report of accused's organization, which was introduced in 
evidence without objection, showed that he absented himself without leave 
14 ?>ovember 191;.3, was dropped from the rolls as an absentee 13 December 1943, 
and was reassigned to his battery and placed under arrest 19 Jenuary 1944 
(R. 4; Ex. ~). 

A battalion warrant officer went to the lOlst lJ.litary Police r.:otor 
. Pool in Naples about 10 or 15 December and nfound this peep and brought it 

back'. It had the sruoo nur:iber as the vehicle which had been reported missing. 
This warrant officer testified that it 'was the one that was reported to us 
as being missing" (R. 13). He also testified that the value of a quarter-ton · 
•c & R Car' was $1470.00 (R. 13,14) • 

.Accused remained silent (R. 14). 

4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the place 

and time alleged in the Specification, Charge I, accused absented hiI:1Self 

from his organization and duties without leave and remained unauthorizedly 

absent until on or about 18 January 1944. There is proof that he was on 

duty as a driver for a liaison section of his battery which had been lending 

artillery support to.units of the 180th Infantry Regiment in an action near 

Sesto Compano, Italy. His place of duty was at the infantry COLT£nd post 

"at all times• except when hauling wire, rations, water or other provisions. 

On these missions it was not uncO!llDPn for him to encounter enemy fire. 

~lthOU£h accused's· battery and the infantry unit to wh~ch his section was 

attached for liaison duty had withdrawn from the front lines at the time 

accused absented himself, there is evidence from which it could be inferred 

that they were then still ~ubject to artillery fire and moreover were 
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expecting to go back into c9rc.bat shortly. '-'rh~, court was warranted in its 
conclusion that under these and all the other circumstances in evidence, 
accused entertained the specific intent of avoiding hazardous duty when he 
absented himself. 

It was alleged that accused's unauthorized absence was terminated by 
surrender but the proof does not show how he we.a returned to military con
trol. Where, as here, the gravamen of the offense is the quitting of his 
organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty, the manner of the termina
tion of the unauthorized absellce i,s not of controlling importance (AW 28; 
l.I~M, 1928, par. lJOa). 

It further appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged_ in the Specification, Charge III, accused willfully and without 
proper authority applied to his own use a •quarter-tan peep•, also described 
in the evidence as a •c & R• car, property of.the United States furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof. The evidence shows that the 
duties of accused included the operation of this car and that when directed 
to leave it in a motor pool, he drove the vehicle away without authority 
and it was not returned to the organization to which it was assigned until 
about six weeks later. The Specification alleges tl}.e make and number o£ 
the vehicle in question but the proof.does riot·supply these descriptive 
details. It does sufficiently appear, however,·that accused wrongfully 
took and used an automobile of the kind alleged. Its value was shown to be 
in excess of the am"OUnt pleaded. All material ele:ioonts necessary to 
establish accused's guilt were sufficiently proven. He was properly found 
guilty as charged (1rc.I, 1928, par. 150i). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 yeers old. He enlisted 
in the Oklahoma National Guard on 2 July 1940. He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

, Judge Advocate. 
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UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) l:l.Sl'ERN BJ.SE SECTION . 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.Q.1i., convened at. 
) Bizerte, Tunisia, l4 April

l'rivate PHILLIP FIEI.DS ) 1944. 

(38 262 817). 3894th ) Dishonorable discharge end 

Quartermaster'Gas Supply 	 ) donfinement for life. 
CO?ll>any. 	 ) u. s. J?enitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Penn~ylvania. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF 	REVIEW 

P...o1Il€I'en, Simpson and U.eckay, Judge Advocates .• 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier naned above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. ~ccu.sed was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHl..RGE: Violation of the 92d J1.rticle of War. 

Specifica~ion 1: (Finding of not 	guilty.) 

Specification 2: In that ·I'hillip 	FieldS~, (P).Bivate, J894th. · 
. Q,uartennaster Gas Supply Campany, did at Dollar el 1!erazig, 
near Bizerte Tunisia, on or about the 12th day of September 
1943 aid end abet Willie Griffin, l'rivate Ji.drian 1ercier 
and ;l?rivate David Johnson, all of the 3894th Q MGas Supply 
Company (formerly Co B, 209th '4uarternaster Battalion) in 
the for~cibly and felon~ously and against her will having 
carnal knowleege of Mabrouka, a young Arab woman, by the 
said Privates Griffin, 1.:ercier end Johnson. 

·Accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and the Specifications. He was 
found not guilty of Specification 1 and guilty of the.Charge and Spec~fica 
tion 2 thereunder. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 



( 1?8) 	 .cO\'~F\DENTIAL 
He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay end · 
allowa!lces due or to become due and con.finem-mt 'at hard labor for the term . 
of his natw::al lite, three fourths of the members of the court present 
concurring•. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated. the 
•United States• Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement and forwarded the record of trial for action under ~ticle of Warsol. 	 · · · · 

3. The evidence shows that on 12 September 1943, from 13 to 15 
·colored jmerican soldiers, including accused and Privates Willie .Griffin, 
Adrian ~rcier and· David Johnson, all members of the 3894th Q.uartermaster 
Gas Supply Company, went to· the home of one A.bderrapman end his wife ?.labrouka, 
an Arab woman, at Douar el 1ie;razig, near Bizerte·, Tunisia, in ostens~ble 
search for some enemy •paratroopers• who were believed to have landed the 
preceding evening.· Accused was armed with a •tonn:ey gun•~ ·aie s~ldier ,had 
a pistol, the others had ~ttles ·(R~ 6,7,8,9,12,15,16,24) ... Seveni or eight . 
of the soldiers, iiloluding Griffin, :r.~rciq and Johnson entered. the roan 
where l!abrouk:a "was.·. Without .saying anything to her ·they took hold 'of her, 

· threw her down and· remved her clothing. Four of the soldiers had inter

course with her (R. 8,13,14,15). Mabrouka testified t.hat when the first. 

soldier got on top of her the others 'took my arms and sboUlders and they· 

were laying me· ~own• , end that the penis of each of the foUr soldiers . 

penetratea her. She 11m8 crying end hollering most of the time 1 • ·She . , 

testified a 


•1 	cried· end hollered end told my husbalid to come in,· called 
my husband to come to my aid, told him that these soldiers. 
are having en intercourse with me and l was very scared' 
(R. 13). 

Mabrouka's husband, J.bde1Tahman, end her brother-in-law heard her cry
ing end 1 hollering1 , saying •come here, they are:ha.tlng en intercourse with 
me• - 1 these Americans are attacking me•'(R. 7,8,27). Griffin; Mercier end 
J'olmson were seen by the husband, one beside her on' the ground, one on top 
ot her having intercourse and the third 1 had her by the arms• (R.· 8). 'l'he 
husballd was in front ot the door but was.guarded by Griffin and later by' 
another soldier who struck him on the chest· (R. 7 ,13 .J7). Ma.brouka we.a not· 
able to identify accused or any of the soldiers who had intercourse With her. 
She testified a 

•1 	n.s so excited and scared myself l didn't 'pay no attention, 
would not be able to knoir them, to identify them rather• (R. 14). 

Tbree white .American soldiers, also searching for •paratroopers•, 
entered the room· and there saw . two colored soldiers have intercourse with. 
the wcman (R. 29,44,48). One ot these soldiers testified that the wane 
.,..,. tallring in a 'medium tone ot voice•, and was not cryiDg or meld ng m.ioh 
.noise, •just talking•. ~ked it he had any opinion •as to w~ the 1t'Oill8U 
waa talking in pleading tones•, witness test1tied, "No•sir, some ot the 
colored boya said she waa wanting an Arab• (R. 29 ,32,33 ,34,). ·'l'lu.'s soldier 
also testified that the colored soldiers in the r6om were unarmed and though 
no one •aaid 8I11'thing t? him he was afraid ot them. He did nothing to help 
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the wOill.BD.. He did not stey in there long, just long enough to see that •one 
got otf and the other one got on• 'that wanan• (R. 29,30). A.fter being-in 
the room for ·three or four minutes he and the other two left the building 
(R. 30,33,34,36) end found ''this .colored soldier with a tOIJlllzy' gun• arguing 
with.some_ white soldiers (R. 32). mother white soldier testified the 1IOlll8ll 

was not crying, remonstrating or objecting in any way (R. 47). 

When Abderre.hman was struck on the chest by one of the soldiers who 
guarded him he" left and_ went to a sear~hlight battery a short distance away 
for help (R. 7,8). As he left he saw accused in the courtyard about 12 feet 
from the fron~ of the house. armed with the 1 t0Jmlly gun• {R. 10,11,26). 
Abderrahman's brother testified that when Abderrahman had gone he saw·aceused 
,standing by the door and saw him enter the room where he remained about five 
minutes, -coming out before Abderrabman returned (R. 25,_26,27 ,28). 

Abderrabman went about half a kilometer or a kilometer td the area 
ot the 354th Coast Artillery Searchlight Battalion where he told two white 
soldiers that somebody was 'zig-migging his mademoiselle' (R. 8.37 ,41). 
They armed themselves and with three other men fran-their organization 
followed Abderrahman toward the house (R. jr ,38 ,41). When about 30 yards 
away they 1'ere stopped by accused armed with the •t~ gun•, who asked their 
business (R. 38,41). .Abderrahman testified that accused, the •soldier that 
had the tolll!lJY gun when I got to the houseu.,.as around the house standing 
around' {R. 8,11). 

' 
Five witnesses, including a Stair Sergeant Walter Bell of accused's 

organization, testified that when the whi""-- soldiers told accused tb:e A.re.b 
had reported to them, someone was being raped, accused stated there was no 
rape occurring and that he had •a tol'llllzy' ~ to prove it' (R. 18,31,36,~, 
42,45). Bell testified accused was the man leading• the argument and had 
•his tOIZliey gun at port arms• (R. 18,19,20). It was not a' 1 friendly iooeting• 
for 'the colored soldier that had the tol.lllilY gun• *felt ··pretty tough• {R. 30).: 
.A number of aocused' s _organization were with him at that time including 
~rcier, Griffin and Johnson {R. 18,19). Two of the three white soldiers 
who had been in the room were also present·at the 'argument• (R. 32,45,49)• 

.Accused testified that about 1300 hours 12 September 1943, 

•we 	had orders to search for paratroopers and went beck on 
the truck with Charles A.mold. I didn't get up to the 
house. I got off the truck and went off to the right and 
stood off to myself'. I was standing over there at the time 
the Arab run end told the searchlight battery that they had 
som:t raping go( i )ng on at their house end they came over. 
When they came over, 'they come -to me and they tell me about 
some raping going on. I told them there was no raping 
going on. I kept arguing there was no raping going on. 
After tllat Sergeant Bell came up and stopped the argument. 
We stood around a while. Then I left and went and got in 
my truck' (R. 52). 

He denied -entering the house, testifying that the closest he got to it was 
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about 30 yards. Accused testified he did not see mi Arab man near the 
house, did not see anyone co~ out of it and did not see any colored 
soldiers close to the house. He did not lmow that the Arab man was going 
for help but· knew 1 the boys came there and told him1 • Accused· testified 
further that he had a •ton:my gun• which was the only one there. He did 
not stop the white soldiers when they cEiID.e UPi it was they who stopped and 
•wanted to· tell me there was some raping going on•. Accuaed testified he 

"didn't go in• the house and 1 hadn1 t seen• any rape being committed (R. 52, 

53,54). 


4. There is evidence that at the place and time alleged accused aided 
and abetted Privates Willie Griffin, Adrian Mercier and IA:tvid J'obnson while 
they, or at lee.st one of them, aided by the others, forcibly and without 
her can.sent had unlawf'ul carnal knowledge of Mabrouka, -the woman named in 
the Specification. For a brief period of tiine accused was inside the 
room where the ·rape was committed and for most of the tim:I he, armed with a 
submachine gun, stood outside the house in a position in which he might act 
es en outlook or guard. When white soldiers appeered on the scene at tha 
solicitation of the WOl!l£Ul1 s husband, accused held them at.bay and when they 
remonstrated that raping wrui going en, accused fo denying it threateningly 
stated he bad "a tol!llDY gun to prove it 1 • It io shcv;.u that witnesses lert 
the room while the assaults an the women ~ore still being canmitted and at 
a time when ths argument was going on outside the house between the accused 
and the newly arrived soldiers. The accused's threatening conduct with 
respect to thi$ incident evinces the· purposeful role he had assumed, know
ingly calculated throughout to ~revont EU.1y intcr.f~t'e..lca 'Uith the acts ot 
·those 	of his companions who were perpetrating the rape upon th~ wQman. His_ 
conviction of the offense as charged was· justified (NATO 643, J.bor). 

5. Accused ·was charged, in violation. of Article ot War 92, with both 

re.pi!i.g and aidillg and abetting -the rape ot l&lprouka, at the same place and 

time. · · 


At the time of arraigmnent defense ~ntered a speci~l 1plea•a 

11"1 plea is the duplicity of the ch~rc3, air, ot one transaction, 
substantially o:ie trrasactiG'l cb.ould not ba made the basis ot 
an unreasonable multiplication of charges". · 

The court denied 'the motion• (R. 5) •. 

The court thus apparently treated the 1 plea• as a r.otiori that the 

prosecution elect between the two Specifications. However, it is clear . 

•a rootion to e1e·ct--that is, a motion that the prosecution be required to 
elect upon which of two o~ m::>re charges or·specifications it will proceed-~ 
will not be granted' (MCM, 1928, par. 71a). Insofar as ·the' plea by.the · 
defense was the equivalent of such a motion it was properly denied. 

In the 1 plea• defense.stated that the pleadings constituted an unreason
able mul.tiplicity of charges. •••*'there are times when sufficient doubt · 
as to the facts or law exists to warrant making one transaction the basis: 
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for charging two or 100re offenses• (MCM, 1928, par. 'Z7). It would appear 
that there was here sufficient doubt as to the facts to justify such 
pleading. .It might be disclosed that accused actually raped 1.:abrouka as 
well as aided end abetted others when they raped her. It ?!lay well be that 
the accuser did not choose to rely upon the fact that one who aids and abets 
the commission of rape may be properly c.harged and convict~d as a principal 
(infra) and decided to set forth not technically but factually the offenses 
he charged. :i:n any event the court fetmd accused not guilty of Spec1fication 
l, thereby terminating any tilU.ltiplici ty that may have existed in the plead
ings. The sentence ~osed is the'lesser of the punishments authorized for 
a conviction of either Specification end it cannot be said the substantial 
rights of accused have been injuriously affected by the ruling or the 
pleading (AW '51). 

Accused could have been found guilty of rape, as one who aids and abets 
rape can properly be charged and convicted as a principai (NATO 385, Speed; 
NATO 12.lj.2, Jeffers, et al). It is within the option of the pleader however, 
to charge the aiding end abetting as such, as was done here (NATO 1047, 
Henderson, et al) • 

While there- is a seeming inconsistency in finding accused not guilty 
of Specification l, which alleged rape, end guilty of Specification 2, which 
at law is rape (by virtue of the statute making aiders and abettors 
principals), such findings do not have the legal effect of vitiating the 
conviction of Specification 2 (Dig. Op. JJ.G, 1912-40, sec. 395 (44); CM 
197115, Frolli ch; 011 222652, Schroeder): · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years old. He was 
inducted into the Army 5 November 1942 end had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights ·of accused were coIJmitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of rape 
recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so ptmishable by :penitentiary 
confinement for more than one year by Section 2801, Title 22, Code of the 
District of Columbia. 

r-.ONF\DENTlAL 
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Branch ottice ot The Jud8e Advocate General 

with the 


North African Theater ot Operations 


APO 53.4, tr. s. ~. 
18 ~ 194,4. 

Board of Review 
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UNI'l'ED ST4TES ) VI CClRPS 
) 

v. 	 ) 'l'riai by G.C~M., convened at 
) £ro 3o6, u. s. Mmy, 25 

· Private EDW.A:RD GRABOWSKI ) April 1944. . 
(36 302 822), Company.H, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
36th Eogineer Regiment ) confinement tor life. 

(Combat). ) Eastem Branch, United States 


) Disciplinary BarrackS, 

) Greenhaven,. New York. 


-~-----------------
REVIEW by the BOJ.RD OF 	REvIE-W 

Holmgren, Simpson and Mackay, Judge .Advocates. 

L The record ot trial in the case of the soldier nmood above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge end Specitications:

CHARGEs Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that Private Edward (NMI) Grabowski, 

Company ·~ 36th Bngineer Regimen1; (Combat) did, near 

Maiori, Italy on or about 2.3 September 1943. desert the 

service of the United States end did remain absent in 

desertion until he was apprehended at Salerno, Italy 

on or about 2.5 January 1944. 


Specification 21 In that Private Edward (NMI) Grabowski, Colm;>any 
1H1 ,36th Eosineer Regiment (Combat) did, at the front line 
12 miles northwest of .Anzio, Italy, on or about 6 March-1944 
desert the service of the United states by absenting ·hilmelf 
Without proper leave from his organiZation with intent to 
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avoid hazardous duty to wit: Combat duty as Infantry, 
and did remain. absent in desertion until he was· apprehended 
'at ~zio, Italy on or about 22 March 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty ~o and was £ound guilty ot the Charge end Specifica
tions~ No evidence ot previous· convictions was· introduced. He was sen
tenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 9f all pay end &llowances due 
or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the term ot his :aatural 
lite, three fourths of the members of the court present ccmc\.lrring. · The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 

United Sta.tea Disciplinary ·:Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, .es the place of 

confinement and forwarded -the. record of trial tor action under·.Articl.e .ot 

War 50t• 	 . . . 

3. As to Specification 1 of the Charge, the evidence ~hows that Qlil
or about a3 September_l943 at Me.io~i, Italy, accused....A9sented himself from 
his, organiz~tion without leave and was not present with his command there
after until approximately 12 February 1944· (R. 8,9,1p,11; :Pros. :Ex.' 1). Hi& 
organization,· with the exception of its motor pool and truclca,· which were 
left as a reer echelon, ~d moved to an assembly area by Chiunzi, Pass on 23 
~ptember to take part in B? atta<?_k. A search for accused was oade in both 
the assembly area and the rear echelon but he could not be found (R. 9',10,ll). 
His company commander testified that-accused ha"d no permission to be absent 
trom his organization between the dates of 23 September 1943 and 11 February 
1944 (R. 10). OD...or about 24 ~anuary 1944. a member of the British Corps ot 
Military Police turned accused over to a noncommissioned officer ot the 803d 
?Jilit~.Folice Battalion at Sal~rno, Italy (R. 12,13,J.4.). 

J.s to Specification 2 of the Charge, 'the evidence shows that aQcused 
was returned to his organization •on the left flank of the beachhead• (at 
.Anzio, Italy) about 12 February 1944 (R~ 10). The corn,pe.ny was in-the front 

-lines 	,acting as' infantry• from about 10 February to 23 !Jarcp, exchanging 
small arms ti~-iri.th the enemy and being.subjected to hostil~ artillery tire 
(R. 15,17). Aroong other dl!,ties, accW,~4__was used on 1 severbl occasions• to 
carry wi:Pe to the company outpost (R. 16,20). He was armed with a loaded 
rifle but his c~any com:mander gave orders that airmunition was-·not to be 
issued to him except in case of attack.· This officer testified that the 
•guards which were placed over him had orders to give him anmm.ition at a 
m:Jmellts notice• (R. 18)~ ·Accused's platoon sergeant testified that while 
accused was never alone, he was not under gtiara; that accused •w never 
allowed· to carry mmmmition on a wire detail• but there was never an occasion · 
when the rltness took accused' s rifle from him and left him with only a bayo
net (R. 20,21,22). About 4 Mu-ch, accused's right knee cap was injured 1 by 
carrying· the barbed wire' fran the rear to the area in trant ot the company's 
line• (R. 15,19). Bis COIJi>eny commander testified that he sent accused to 
the battalion aid station from where the 

'doctor called me up and said he would like to send the man 
to a hospital, and I asked him if he could get around sending 
him to the hospital but treat the·man himself' (R. 19). 

J.t the aid station, it was tound that accused had a 'penetrating knee wound' 
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and a medical officer was about to send him to the 1 47th Medics• when 
accu.Sed• s cozqpany commander ...requested that accused be· held e.t the aid sta
tion. .Accordingly, he was kept at the station where he was placed on a 
litter and given 'hot water bottle packs the rest of the evening and the · 
next day'. 'l'his treatment 'took the swelling down on.. the knee•. At first 
the medical officer had thought 'there was some barbed wire in the- knee 
but when he looked. 1 t over he found there we.an' t any and that 11; was just 
a swelled knee• (R. 23). .Accused was returned from the aid station on 6 
:r.Erch and a soldier passing in a 1 jee.P' took him to Battalion. Headquarters, 
whi.ch were about_a qusrter of a mile from his company conmend post (R. 23,24, 
25). However, accused did not proceed to his organization and report but 
absented himself without l:eave which absence continued lmtil 22 March 1944, 
when he was apprehended. sitting in a cave 'along the beach about 1000 yards 
north of Jinzio 1 and sent llack to his organization (R. 16,17,21,26; Proa. Xx:. 
2,3) • 

.locused testified that in 1Jarch he carried ratiens end water trom the 
compaey to the platoon comnand post, strung barbed wire '·about :f'i:tty yards 
away from the enemy machine gun, and stood guard.1 ; that while standing guard 
he had no 8lllllllllition £-0r his rifle but was supposed to get it b;'an the guards 
on tha next post in case of any attack; that while stringiDg wire, the other 
men. with hiin were armed but he 'didn't even have· a rifle' (R. 27);.that one 
of the noncommissioned officers-said he 'couldn't have any mm:unition'r that 
on one occasion when within range of the enetey, his platoon sergeant asked 
accused why he did not use his rifle and accused replied he had no amnuniticn 
whereupon 'this sergeant took his rifle, leaving him with nothing but a 
bayonet (R. 28). He testified further that on 4 March he had a wound on his 
knee from barbed wire and went be.ck to the aid station where 1 the doctor' 
was about to send him to a hospital in an ambulance when 1 the first Sergeant 
or Company Commander called on the. 1 phone and told him he should hold me 
there•; that when he left the 1 jeep' which had taken him away from the aid 
station, his leg hurt him and he thought he would 'go back toward Anzio 
figuring to go back ·to the hospital' but when he got to .A.nzio, he could not 
find a hQapital; that he was afraid to go back to his· cozqpany because 1 they 
wouldn't give me a rifle that I could use• (R. re,29). · 

4. It thus·appears ;trom uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in Specification l of the Charge~ accused absented himself :from 
his organization without leave and remained unauthorizedly.absent until 
apprehended in Salerno, Italy, on or about 25 3'anuary 1944. He left his 
command as it was preparing to go into action against the enemy and remained 
absent 1.llltil apprehended more than four months later. 'l'he circumstances 
justify an inference that accused quit his organization with intent to avoid 
the hazardous duty of combat. The court was warranted, moreover, in con
cluding from the circumstances in evidence that accused absented himself 
without leave with the intention of remaining permanently away trom his 
organization. The evidence supports the findings of guilty of desertion as 
here .charged (?.ICM, 1928, par. l.30a). 

It further appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place end 
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time alleged in Specification 2 of the Charge, accused again absented him
self from his organization without leave and remained unauthorizedly absent 
until apprehended at .Anzio, Italy, about 16 days later. Accused's compcny, 
which was a unit of a combat engineer regiment, had been operating as infan
try in an engageioont with the enemy and in the course of his duties in that 
action, accused was injured end sent to the rear to the battalion aid station. 
After two days accused was released to 'rejoin his organization. This he did 
not do but went to .Anzio where he was apprehended in a cave about a fortnight 
later. The court was warranted in concluding from these and the other cir 
cumstances in evidence that accused entertained the specific intent of 
avoiding the duty of engaging in combat with the enemy when he absented him
self. He admitted that he was afraid to go back to his company but explained 
that this fear was grounded on the fact that •they wouldn't give me a rifie 
that I could u8e 1 

• The explanations and denials of accused were for the 
court to weigh. There was evidence that accused was armed with a loaded 
rifle at all times and either had ammunition or could obtain it upon a 
moment• s notice~' The findings of guilty as here specified have ample support 
in the evidence (MCIJ, 1928, par. 130a; AW 28). 

5. The defense pleaded in bar of trbl on Specification l Of the Charge 
that there had been constructive condonation of the desertion therein 
alleged (MC11, 1928, par. 69b). This, plea is only appropriate where a 
deserter has been restored to duty without trial pursuant to the provisions 
of Army,RegulatioDS (See Dig. Op. J'AG, 1912-40, p. 995). No such action 
was shown to have been taken in the instant case. Except as there provided, 
the mere restoration of a soldier to duty does not constitute a bar of 
trial (Winthrop's, reprint, pp. Z?0,271). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age, He was 

inducted into the Army 18 October 1941, and had no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights or accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is or the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 
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Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 
. with the 

North A.frican Theater ot Operations 

APO 5.34, U. S. 11.rrrry, 
2.3 Mey 1944 • 

.Board o.t Review 

NATO 2171 

UNITED ST~TES ) FIFl'H ~ 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G~C.M., ccmvened at 
) APO 464, U. s . .Army, 18 Am-ch 

Private J'OSEPH c. TA.TKO ) 1944. 
( .32 281 286) ' CoJli)any 'A.' ) Dishonorable discharge end 
34.3d :&l.gineers (General ) confinement for •ten years.
Service). ), u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,

) Pennsylvania. 

RE.VIEi by the BO.ARD OF REVIElf · 

Holmgren, SiJli)son and Mackey; J'udge .A.dvocates. 

-------------------. . 

l. The record ot trial in the case o.t the soldier named above has· 
been examined by the Board o.f' Renew. 

. . 	 ' 

2. Accused was tried upon the tollowi.ng Charges end Specifications a 

CHARGE Is Violation ot the 9.3d Article of 'far. 

:specificationa In that Private J"oaeph c. Tatko, Company A, 
· 	 34,3rd EQ.gineers (GB), did; at or near Naples, Italy, on 


or about 12 December 194.31 with intent to41etraud, 

falsely alter se.;-en (7) .Allied Military Currency notes 

of one hundred lire denomination by adding an extra 

zero to the tigur~s thereon, which said .Allied Military 

Currency notes were writings of a public nature, which 

might operate to the prejudice o.t another. 


CHARGE IIa Violation ot the 6l~t .Article of W~. 

Si>eciticationa ·:En that Private J'oseph c. Tatko, COIJi>any J., 

34.3rd Engineers (GS), did, without proper leave, absent 

~elf tram his organization at Pietravairano, Italy, 

tram about 5 December 194.3 to ~bout 20 December 194.3• . 
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CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Joseph C. Tatko, Company A, 
.343rd Engineers (GS), did, at Naples, Italy, on or about 
December 1943, wrongfully use morphine, a narcotic drug. 

Specification 2: In that Private Joseph c. Tatko, Company A, 
.343rd Engineers (GS), did, at Naples·, Italy, on or about 
December 1943. wrongfully have in his possession a quantity 
of a habit forming drug, to wit, morphine. 

He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty ot the Charges end Specifications. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 

become due and confinement at hard labor for ten years. The reviewing 

authority· approved the sentence, designated the 'United States• Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the 'record 
of trial for action under J.rticle of War 5Qi. 

3. The evidence shows that on 5 December 1943, near Pietrava1rano, 
Italy, accused absented himself from his organization without leave and on 
20 Deceober 1943, was arrested. in Napl'ea (R. 5,81 Ex. A). About 7 December 
he had made the acquaintance of Corporal William B. Storch, Company B, 
135th Infantry Regiment, and they together with another American and three 
British soldiers were living in an apartment at the time of accused's 
apprehension (R. 5,7). Storch testitied he sew ecclised' add an 'extra 'O' • 
to about six 100-lira notes by means ot a toothpick and black ink. He gave 
one of the notes to the A.merican·soldier and another 1 to one ot the English 
boys• (R. 6,7). Storch examined an Italian lira note.which had been marked 
'Exhibit B1 and testified it was similar to the notes accused had altered 
(R. 6). . 

Accused made a voluntary statement to a noncommissioned officer ot the 
1178th Military Police Canpany after the latter.had. explained' io him that 
he was not being threatened, that he did not have to make any statement 
and that •anything said in the stateirent in case this cane to trial would be 
held against him or for him'. Accused stated that he had altered six or 
seven 100-lira notes 1 by adding the zero• and 'had given a couple of notes 
to some boys to-pass•. He also stated 'that the notes were. passed at night 
when it was dark so that the Italians would not notice the difference• (R. 
14.15). 

When arrested, a 100-lira note which had been 'raised' to represent 
a 1000-lira note was taken from accused. ~t was produced at the trial and 
marked Exhibit •r (R. 9). Three sinilar notes were taken from a Private 
Beuche to whom accused said he had given •some notes• (R. 11,15; Exs. G,H, 
I). Another such note was taken from a 1 Private J'ussawne• wh?> was one of 
the soldiers living with accused in the Naples apartment,(R. 8,9; Ex• J'). 
A criminal

0 

Investigation Division agent, who had assisted in accused's 
arrest, took these notes a.swell as the bottle of metallic ink which had 
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been found in accused's rooms imnediately after his apprehension (R. 9, 
10; Ex. L), to an 'identification eXJ>ert• who testified that the ink used 
to alter the notes was similar to t~t which the bottle cO?tained.(R. ll,12) • 

. 'Storch also testified tha~ he had seen accused With a· glass vial 
labelled •morphine', a hypodermic syringe and· a needle and that accused 
'would take the vial and break it off end take the needle and stick.himself 
with it1 • This occurred nearly every day °(R. 6).' .A. 1 C.I.D. jgent' who had 
arrested accused on_ 20 December found on h,is :person a ·glass vial, hy:podeniu.c 
syringe end needle, a box containing three other vials and two :ioore needles, 
and a tube :which contained two tablets. The box containing the three vials 
and the. two needles wu~ marked Exhibit 'M' and the tube containing the ho 
tablets was marked Exhibit 1N1 • ,Both were introduced in e~dence (R. 9,lo, 
ll). After taking these articles (Exs. M,N) from accused, they •ere turned 
over .to •Agent Desmond' (R. 10,ll) who ixl. turn delivered them to ·~jOl' 
.Allen of the 15th Medical Laboratory• (R. l.3). ll!ajor Allen would testit;-, 
it wes stipulated, 1 to this effect81 · · 

. 1 1. A tablet, three sealed ampoules, two unsealed ampoUles, 
a syrillge end three hypOdermic needles were receiTed from ' . 
Agent Desmond on 16 March 1944 for identificati0n as morphine• 

1 2. Cont~nts of ampoules were confirmed a.s morphine · 
hydrochloride by Marquis' Test, Busemann's Test, Ferric 
.Chloride test and Silver Nitrate test • ~titatively. · 
each ampoule contained 0.019 gm. of morphine hydrochloride. 

•3. 	 The tablet was established· to be morphine sulfate by 
Marquis' test, BlSem8lm' s Test, Ferric Chloride test and 
Barium chloride test. 

•4. 	 Syringe and needles gave positive tests with e.lke.loidal 
precipitants, and Marquis reagent indicating their use tor 
the administration of morphine containing solution~• (R: 1,3). 

In his voluntary statement ot 23 December, accused •stated that he.had 
used drugs for the past 15 years and before he came .into-the J.rmy and is 
still using them• (R. 15). 

~cused remained silent (R. 16) •. 

4. ·It 'thus· appears fr~ accused's. pleas of guilty as well as :f'r0m the 
uncontroverted evidence that accused was gliilty ot torgecy.as alleged in 
the S:pecitication end Charge I, otabsence without leave as.alleged in the 
Specification and Charge II; ot wrongfully using morphine, as alleged in 
Specification l, Charge III, and ot the nongtul possession of m:>rphine as 
alleged in Specification 2; Charge III. 

· · It is shown, with respect .:to·the- forgery alleged, that accused falsely 
altered Allied Military Currency notes end intended to pass them as genuine. · 
These notes are of a nature '•hich would, i:t' genuine, apparently impose a -. 
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legal liability on another pr change his legal liability to his prejudice• 
(I1JC,r, 1928, par. 149j). 

5. The charge sheet shows that· accused is 30 years old mid was· 

inducted into the Army 18 April 1942. He bad no prior service. 


6. The court was legally constituted.. No errors injuriously affect
i.Iig the substantial rights of' accused were conmitted during the trial. The 
Board of' Review is of' the opinion that the record of trial is legally sutfi 
cient to support the findings and sentence. Penitel1tiary confinement is 
authorized for the Offense ot forgery here involved, recognized as an 
offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitential"y confinement 
tor more· than one year by Section 1401, Title 22, Code of the District of · 
Columbia. · 
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Branch Office ot The J'udge Advocate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


.APO 534, ·u. s. Army, 
2 June 1944· 

Board of Review 

NATO 2190 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at . 	 ) Naples, Italy, 20 April 1944 • 
Private HAROLD VEN.ABLE ) Dishonorable discharge and 
(.32 268 909) , at,tached to ) confinement for ten yeare. 
Headquarters Detacbment, ) Federal Reformatory, 
10th Replacement Battalion, ) Chillicothe, Ohio. 
2d Replacement Depot. ) 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, SiJnI>son and 1".ackay, Judge .Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named above bas 

been examined by the Board ot Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specificationa: 

CHARGE Ii Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Harold (Nl.::I) yenable attached 
to Headquarters Detachment, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2nd 
Replacement Depot, did, without proper leave, absent him
self from his station at Personnel Center Number 6, Italy 
from about 12 January 1944 to about 2 February 1944. 

Specification 2: In that Private Harold (M::I) Venable attached 
to Headquarters Detachment, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2nd 
Replacement Depot, did, without proper leave, absent him
self from his station at Stockade, Peninsular Base Section, 
near Melito, Italy, from about 9 February 1944 to about Zl 
February 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th .Article of War. 

ro1' 1 FIDE~ ... : 
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Specification: In that Private .Harold (M.:I) Venable attached 
to Headquar!era Detachment, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2nd 
Replacement Depot, having been duly placed in confinement 
in Stockade, Peninsular Base Section, near !4elito, Italy, on 
or about 4 February 194.4. did, at Stockade, :Peninsular Base 
Section, on or about 9 February 1944, ezcepe from said 
confinement before he was set at liberty by the proper 
authority. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 94th .Article of War. 

Specification: In that. Private F...arold (m.J:) Venable attached 
to Headquarters Detachment, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2nd 
Replacement Depot did, at Naples, Italy, on or about 24 
January 194.4. feloniously take, steal, and carry away 
thirteen {13) cases of •n•rations of the value of about 
$99.84, property, of the United States furnished end intended 
for the military service thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of the Charces end of all Specifications except Specification 1, 
Charge I, of which he was found guilty except the words "2 February 1944', 
substituting therefor the words •24 Jenuary 1944', of the excepted words, 
not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement 
at hard labor for ten"years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of 
confinement mid forwarded the record of trial for action wider .Article of 
War 50i. 

3. As to Specification 1, Charge I, a certified extract copy of the 
morning report of Headquarters Detachment, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2d 
Replacement Depot, was introduced in evidence showing that accused absented 
himself without leave therefrom on 12 January 1944, and remained. so absent 
until 2 February 1944 (Pros. Ex. 2). A military policeman testified that 
he apprehended accused in Naples, Italy, shortly after 2230 hours on 24 
January 1944 (R. 10). 

As to Specification 2, Charge I, and the Specification, Charge II, 
the evidence shows that accused had been confined in the Stockade of the 
PeninsulEJr Base Section for a 'violation of some military rule or regula
tion" and that he escaped therefrom on 9 February 1944. He remained absent 
witil 27 February 1944 {R. 6,7; Pros. Ex. 1). 

lt.s to Charge III and its Specification the evidence shows that about 
2230 hours on 24 January 1944, military police Sergeants .Larry L. J.1lscarella 
end Martin Henriksen were patroling Via Roma in Naples• Italy, when a 
speeding Army truck with three enlisted men in the driver's seat and tiw 
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•persons• in the ree.r attracted Muscarella' s attention. The military 
policemen pursued the truck and as they drew alongside it, and while 
Muscarella •was talking to the driver to stop the truck, he was continu:i.Dg 
at a slow rate of speed, the five men jumped off the truck end ran away•. 
1Juscarella 'put Sgt. Henriksen in charge of those in front of the truck 
and gave chase and caught one English soldier who was dressed in .American 

1K1clothing'. Thirteen cases of •n• or rations, property of the lhited 
States Government, were found in the truck•. .lccused end two or three other 
soldiers in the truck were arrested end the rations turned over to the 
Criminal Investigation Division, and the truck impounded (R. 10,11,12). 
:Muscarella testified he knew they were •n• rations because 'they had mark
ings on the cases and one case ns open• end also because.he had been given 
1 D1 rations 'for breakfast, dinner and supper many times'. However, upon 

1K1being pressed he said they may possibly have been rations (R. 11,12) • 

.Accused, on 28 January 1944., after having had ~icle ot War 24 ex
plained to him, mEi.de a sworn stat~ment which was introduced in evidence 
without objection. This statement recited that it had been explained to 
accused that he could remain silent and that whatever he said might be used 
against him. The statement was as :t'ollowsa 

'On 22 January 1944, I was A.W.O.L. I had been A.W.O.L. since 
the day before Christmas - in Naples. I met a fellow named 
'J'oe' wh'om I had seen on a few occasions before. He asked 
me if I wanted to help out an a deal that night. I said yes, 
if' it was o.K. He promised me an equal share of what was 
made. That night we couldn't get a truck so it was put off 
til(l) Sunday. On Sunday • J'oe' said we couldn1 t get a truck 
so we were to run the job on Monday. About 1739 hours, Mon
day, I met 'J'oe' and six or seven soldiers, one a white boy 
who was a British soldier dressed in American Uniform. One 
of the boys got a truck from the 28 '6.M. Motor Pool, end we 
all started out in the truck just after the black out. It we.S 
about 2020 hours. Then we went to the 550 ~ and 1 Joe' and 
I went inside the dump while the rest waited in the truck. 
•Joe' and I .found some ''D' rations and threw them over the 
barbed wire fence. We threw thirteen of them to the other 
boys when I heerd a shot fired at us. I dropped do11Il end 
said 'Let's get out of here.• Joe end I went back to.the 
truck going through a tUDnel that goes under the road. The 
truck then started down the street. We got into Naples when 
two M.P.' s stopped tne truck. The iive of the boys ran away. 
I was in the back end before I thought to run the M.P.•s got 
me and the white boy in the back. They also got Long who was 
driving. We were supposed to go to en Italian house with the 
load. The revolver that was found in the truck belonged. to 
1 J'oe•. When we went ilit6 550 Dun:q> we walked right by the 
guard on the gate• (Pros. Ex. 3; R. 8,9). 

The prosecution requested the court to take judicial notice of •ration 
price list•, and 1 tbet D rations lists at $7.80 per case• (R. 13).- .. ,...~ff. JCONFID 
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Accused elected to ra::oain silent and no evidence was offered by the 


defense (R. 1.3). 


4. As to Specification 1, Charge I, the evidence shows that en 12 

J'anue.ry l944, the accused went absent without leave from his station as 

alleged and. remained absent until 24 J'anuary 1944, a date, as found by the 

court, when accused was apprehended in Naples, Italy. 


As to Specification 2, Charge I, and the Specification, Charge II, 
the evidence shows that ai"ter having been duly confined in the Stockade, 
Peninsular Base Section, accused escaped therefran on 9 February 1944, with
out having been released or set at liberty by proper authority, and renBined 
absent \llltil 27 February 1944. The confinement is presumed to be legal 
(1'.ICM, 1928, par. l.39b). The offenses here involved are ·established by the 
evidence. 

The evidence shows that at the place and· date all~ed in Specification, 
Charge III, accused, in company with other soldiers, drove a truck to an 
JiITcy ration dump and· therefrom surreptitiously took and carried away 13 
cases of' 'D' rations. The truck with the rations thereon was ·stopped on 

' the highway by military policeam and accused was appr&hended. In his vol
untary sworn statement accused admitted he was absent without leave and 
stated he had gone to the dump· with a person by the name of J'oe who had 
solicited his help on •a deal•, for which he had been promised •an equal 
share of what was made'. They 'were supposed to go to en Italian house with 
the load'. As also shom by the other evidence, the other soldiers jumped 
off and ran away when the truck was stopped and before accused 'thought to 
run•. The staterr..ent of accused finds sufficient corroboration in the facts 
and circumstances as disclosed at the time of his apprehension. It.is 
shown that the rations were property of the United States, furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof, as alleged, and that they were 
officially listed at a value of $7.80 a case. The facts end circumstances 
warrant the inference that accused intended to deprive the government 
permanently of the rations in question~ The findings of' guilty are supported 
by the evidence (.MCM, 1928, pars. l49g,l50i). 

5. The charge sheet shows. that a.ccu.sed is 19 years ot age, th.et he 

was inducted into the Army 4 J'une 1942, and that he had no prior service. 
. . . 

6. The court wes legally ccmsti tuted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were cotmitted during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the :findings end the sentence. Penitentiary confine
ment is authorized for the offense of larceny of' property of the United 
States of a value in excess of $50.00, recognized as en offense of a civil 
nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one year 
by Sections 82 and 87, Title 13, United States Code. 
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